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Page 4 THE VIGILANTE

IIM RIN6E
ni \k Wisliiii|lti State Legislature

As previously stated in VIG-

ILANTE, it is our considered

opinion that the State of Washing-

ton is sick - economically and

politically.

We believe that the illness is

self-induced and that it is caused

by continuing injections of soc-

ialism into the body politic of our

State. Dosages have been admin-

istered that would have killed a

less hardy State outright.

We intend to do extensive lab-

oratory work in diagnosing the

case and trying to isolate the

"-typhoid Marys" who are carrying

and spreading the infection.

To accomplish this we intend to

do some biographical studies into

the case histories of specific pol-

iticians now serving in the Wash-

ington State Legislature and in

the Congress. We intend to deter-

mine if possiole the proximate

cause of trouble and to recommend

an effective vaccine to be avail-

able by next election time.

It is important in determining

what influences and forces impel

a man to certain actions, to under-

stand not only the man but his

wife and family connections. Cer-

tainly the course of America and

its drift away from traditional Am-

erican concepts in both foreign

and domestic policy was vastly

influenced by Eleanor Roosevelt

while her husband was President.

In the case of one member of the

State Legislature, the member has

a wife who has a startling past

that has been one of tnis State's

most carefully kept secrets,

In the days when Harold Ware,

Victor Perlo, Charles Cramer and

other notorious Communists were

operating high wide and iiandsome

in the Nation's capitol with Com-

munist cells penetrating the high-

est levels of government, this

woman, known in the Communist

Party as Irma [viae Ringe, was a

member of a Victor Perlo study

group,

All of this has been admitted to

the FBI and a Committee of the

Congress. According to her test-

imony she broke with the Party

while still employed in Washing-

ton, D. C.

Her testimony to the Congression-

al committee failed to reveal any

information of a significant nature

not already known to the govern-

ment. She stated that only innoc-

uous matters, mostly of a philoso-

phical nature were discussed at

their Party meetings.

This understandably was a dis-

appointment to investigators who

already knew a great deal about

the other members of toe group.

It had been hoped that Ringe's

testimony would throw additional

light on the fantastic doings of

Ware, Perlo, Cramer and others.

It is not the intention of this

writer to question the validity or

sincerity of Irma Ringe's state-

ment that she Drake with the Party.

It is important to us to know, how-

ever, if the thinking wnich led her

to associate with persons of the

known reputation of Perlo and

Cramer, in the Communist Party,

underwent any drastic change.

It is also proper to speculate on

whether or not her husband could

have been elected to the Washing-

ton State Legislature had a frank

and public disclosure of her past

been made.

It may also seem strange to some

to find that this person now oppos-

es the showing of "Operation Ab-

olition", which is an official re-

port, on film, of the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities,

unless the so-called "other side"

is also presented. Opposition to

the showing of this film is one of

the major projects of the Commun-

ist Party at the present time.

The House Committee on Un-Am-

erican Activities was eminently

fair with Irma Ringe. Tney could

have subpoenaed her to appear and

V

give testimony in public hearings

but instead took her testimony in

executive session and did not

make the record public.

Then there are such things as

the matter of her husband favoring

admission of Red China, a pos-

ition which he has every legal

right to take but one that parallels

another important part of the Party

line.

It is our contention tnat such

people find themselves emotion-

ally involved with and attached to

the extreme-left and hence find it

next to impossible to advocate,

vote for, or even to understand

measures which will insure a

sound economy. They are in most

cases simply confused regarding

the source of tax money. In other

instances they know precisely

what they are doing and are using

tne tax weapon to destroy our free

enterprise economy. It makes

little difference to us in end re-

sult wnether they act from evil

intent or from ignorance; they can

no longer safely be entrusted with

shaping the destiny of this great

State.

The tax and spend addicts have

made of Washington a pauper State

and are now turning to Washington,

D.C. for handouts, declaring some

of our State a 'depressed area',

and requesting charity for 'urban

renewal'. Our pioneer ancestors

who rolled their covered wagons

into Washington Territory seeking

the glorious opportunities which

remain with us today, are now

spinning in their graves.

The remedy seems obvious to us;

remove the cause, The cause be-

ing the irresponsible taxers in

both political parties who have

been infected with socialism and

never taken the cure. Restore fis-

cal sanity to Olympia and you will

place Washington State back at the

head of the prosperity parade.

M M M

ALL IIFHIAIItl COHTAIHED
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Spokane, losiiijlon

Jailbird Hull Gets Student Blackball

IF ANYONE DOUBTS FOR A MOMENT THAT THE CONSERVATIVE

MOVEMENT HAS HIT THE CAMPUS LIKE A CYCLONE HE CAN NOW SET

ASIDE ALL DOUBTS. THIS WEEK THE STUDENTS AT, OF ALL PLACES,

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE, VOTED AGAINST THE

PROPOSED INVITATION TO COMMIE JAILBIRD GUS HALL.

HALL'S WASHINGTON STATE APPARATUS, WITH ITS USUAL CONTEMPT

FOR THE INTELLIGENCE OF AMERICANS PUT OUT A FEELER TO THE

SCHOOLS OF THE STATE OFFERING WHILE IN THE STATE DURING

FEBRUARY, TO APPEAR AT ANY SCHOOL WHERE HE HAD ENOUGH

CONCEALED STRENGTH TO BE MADE WELCOME.

CERTAIN CHARACTERS AND ASSORTED BEATNIKS AT CHENEY

ATTEMPTED TO PROMOTE AN APPEARANCE FOR "JAILHOUSE" HALL

AND NOW THE "LIBERALS" ON BOTH STUDENT AND FACULTY LEVEL ARE

REELING FROM A LOW BLOW. THE SENSIBLE STUDENTS UP AND

VOTED IT DOWN.

BUT LET US SAY FOR THE RECORD THAT IF ANY COLLEGE

ADMINISTRATOR WAS WORTH THE POSTAGE ON HIS PAY ENVELOPE

THERE WOULD BE NO OCCASION FOR A VOTE ON SUCH A

QUESTION. IT IS OUR OPINION THAT IF A SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR

WERE PROPERLY EQUIPPED WITH COURAGE, CHARACTER AND INTEGRITY,

NO COMMIE JAILBIRD COULD EVEN SET FOOT ON A CAMPUS UNDER

HIS CONTROL. (Cont. page 2.)

Story of Im Ringe —
f.
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THE VIGILANTE THE VIGILANTE

m
TTie VIGILANTE is published ly

M Canwell and Ashley Holden of

t 6J0 Sptaque Ave., Spokane, Wash.

While it is true that tne publish-

ers of VIGILANTE are both known

to be mildly of the Republican

persuasion, it is notirue that this

paper is biased in tnat direction.

There is notning that would make

us happier than for the Democrats

to up and cleanse their ranks of

the extreme-left.

This could easily De done by the

many patriotic Americans who far

out-number tne lefties in the Dem-

ocrat party but wiio fail to assert

themselves in party organization.

The loyal democrats need to

come up with a forthright and ef-

fective anti-Communist program

and then demand tnat their party

officials conform to that pattern.

There is no doubt that the demo-

cratic party could De re-captured

and re-habilitated, We would like

to once again think of them as the

Wuen. that nappy day comes, if it

ever does, it will make little

difference wnich side wins, Amer-

ica will never oe tne loser.

GUS HALL -- Cont. from page 1.

To tne lasting credit of two state

legislators from Spokane county,

Representatives William S. Day

and f . L, McCormick, ootti Demo-

crats, wno promptly went into

action to have Hall's appearance

canceled, and to the spunk and

patriotism of President diaries

Odegard of the University of Wash-

ington, the Communists will not be

able to use our tax-supported in-

stitutions of learning as a forum

to advocate the overthrowing of

the government of the United

States.

WHEELING ALONG WITH

JFK AND TH[ ADA

It is becoming clear just what line the

Administration will take to win back the

confidence of the American people: "Our

failures are really tremendous successes

in disguise, and if you don't believe us,

we'll explain them to you."

Averill (Three Wheels On My Wagon)

Harriman is exultant over the fact he may

be able to push through a coalition gov-

ernment in Laos,, made up of one each...

pro-Communist, heutral and pro-Western

princes. This giyes the cause of Freedom

a one-third minority and is considered

success number one.

D&an (Two Jhcels On My Wa&on) Rusk

says time has proved our policy is the

correct one in supporting United Nations'

intervention in the Congo. He makes this

statement while Congolese rebels are

still picking fragments of thirteen brutally

slain Italian airmen out of their teeth and

are wiping the blood of twenty Catholic

missionaries off their hands,

Adlai (One Wheel On My Wagon) Stev-

enson declares that Communism is on the

wane on the evidence that "Communism

has yet to be the popular choice of one

single nation anywhere on the face of the

globe" while ignoring the fact that it now

controls the destinies of close to one bil-

lion human beings.

Jack (Get Back In the Wagon, Woman;

Ah Know What Ah'm Doin') Kennedy laces

a female reporter who dares to question

the advisability of putting William Arthur

Wieland in a sensitive position within the

State Department. This latter gentleman

was Director of the Caribbean Division,

Central American Affairs for the State De-

partment during Castro's takeover in

Cuba, and is credited by two former U. S.

ambassadors with being one of the chief

master-minds of the American policy that

aided in the establishment of this Com-

munist beachhead just ninety miles off-

shore, According to Nathaniel Weyl's

"Red Star Over Cuba," Mr, Wieland's qual-

ifications for any top office are limited.

In his youth he operated under an alias,

Guillermo Arturo Montenegro, as a member

of a terrorist organization, ABC, He

boasts a total of one year of college and

was absorbed into the Foreign Service

during a period when the Latin American

Division was headed by an alleged Soviet

agent. Former Ambassador to Brazil and

Peru, William D. Pawley has said: *Wie-

land is either one of the most stupid men

living or was intentionally serving the

cause of our enemies," And former U, S.

Ambassador Hill (to Mexico) has testified:

"Mr. Wieland was either a damn fool or a

Communist, and I don't think he was a

Communist,
9

"No wheels on my wagon, and I'm not

rollin' along
"

Next Issue
*****

'S

Communist Front Record

THE COMMUNIST PARTY

From testimony of J, Edgar Hoover

before the House Subcommittee on

Appropriations, January 16, 1958:

"I cannot emphasize too strongly

that the numerical strength of the

Communist Party means nothing.

We must never forget that those in-

dividuals who remain as members

today are fanatically dedicated to

the "ultimate forcible destruction

of our form of Government. History

tells us of the devastation which a

placed can bring, To minimize the

menace of Communism as the ac-

tivity of a small dissident group

develops lethargy and can only

lead to disaster."

M

RED STAR OVER CHENEY

For some reason not obvious to re-

asonable men EWSC permitted Edgar Snow

to be siphoned thru the school on a so-

called speaking engagement.

When these left-wing propagandists

are eased into the teachers colleges and

other tax-supported institutions without

being completely and honestly identified

by either faculty, administration or public

press we feel that it behooves thoughtful

citizens to do something about it.

With this in mind THE VIGILANTE

printed some documentation and identifi-

cation on EDGAR SNOW and caused it to

be distributed at EWSC, We intend to take

similar action every time it comes to our

attention that a Communist, pro-Commun-

ist or fellow traveler is sneaked into any

public school in the Inland Empire area or

foisted on the community with ti

'

press releases.

SUISCRIBf 10

The VIGILANTE
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AMMUNITION FDD

FIGHTING

AMERICANS * * • •

RIGHT OF JOHN BIRCH

Young Americans For Freedom

member, Jan Seeker, who is a stu-

dent at the University of Washing-

ton attended a recent meeting of

the Sirchers where Robert Welch

was the speaker. She reported to

ner mother, witli some surprise,

that i. Welch didn't seem to be as

far to the right as she had antic-

ipated. To emphasize the point

sne stated, "Why, he isn't as

radical as. the Canwells,"

lhat's what we nave oeen leiliug

you all along.

BOOK NEWS

New oooks are coming into the

Freedom Library as quickly as

they come off the nation's presses,

Tne only way you can keep up

witn what is on their shelves is to

drop up once-in-awhile.

New and Worth

"Americalisten!" by ex-State

Department Officer Frank LKluck-

holin. He describes present-day

Washington as the "scene of tne

most chaotic mess in our nation's

nistory." A fifty cent paperDack

that you can't afford not to read.

"An American With Guts" by Ed-

ward Edell: the chatty, easy-to-

read story of Dr. Jonn Lechner,

presently Chairman of the "Amer-

icanism Educational League" of

California, Good reading for tne

neophyte to the anti-Communist

movement.

On Order and Due In Soon

"Toward Soviet America": Will-

iam Z. Foster's plan for the take-

over of America; once destroyed

oy the Communist Party oecause

it told too mucri; now repuolished

Dy Elgin Company in the hope that

it will help Americans to save

tnemselves, With a forward oy

Francis E, Walter, Chairman of the

House Committee on Un-American

Activities,

i \

Where Do You Stand?

Isn't it rather strange that these liberal columnists and TV

and radio commentators who are so fearful of the "far right,"

never criticise the "far left?" Are all the "extremists" on the

right side of the political spectrum?

The grim fact is there is no neutral ground ih this war between

the Freedom Fighters and the Communists. There can be no truce

between the "left" and the "right," and it is because the public at

last is becoming aware of the sinister menace of the welfare state

and its Communist sponsors, that courageous men and women in

all walks of life are enlisting in an irresistable conservative move-

ment to crush this GodleSs ideology which enslaves men tmd ex-

tinguishes the light of freedom.

ForMrst time- in more than4hree decadesihe Communists,

and their gullible dupes are being challenged effectively by an

enlightened and aroused citizenry. The leftist extremists are

frightened, and in their fear and anger they resort to smear

tactics and inuendo in a desperate attempt to discredit those who

respect the Constitution and who love the flag and the Republic

for which it stands.

Be not dismayed nor intimidated by the wails of anguish from

the left. The fight will go on to the finish and right ultimately

will prevail, for there can be no appeasement of evil, nor is co-

existence with Communism possible if freedom is to survive.

Those who love freedom despise Communism, and it matters

not Whether they march under the banner of the John Birch

Society, or carry the torch of the late Senator Joe McCarthy,

they will not be halted by those who look upon Robert Welch as

a villain and Alger Hiss as a martyr,

REPRINTED FROM THE TONASKET TRIBUNE

ASHLEY E, HOLDEN, EDITOR k PUBLISHER

The RIGHT, boy. The danger lies to the RIGHT.
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THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TKi "3 OF WASHINGTON FOR OKANOGAN COUNTY

JOHN GOLDMARK and SALLY
GOLDMARK, his wife,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

ALBERT P. CANVELL and

[

ASHLSY HOLDEN. 3R. ana

JL0K13 PliJJCSFJJK f

J TONASKET

NO. SO 10

COMPLAINT

3 {

PUBLISHING COMPANY, a
oOPporatIon ; OKANOGAN
INDEPENDENT, INC, a
corporation; and THE JOHN
BIRCH BOCIBTY, INC . , a
corporation,

Defendants

.

)

Plaintiffs allege,

FIRST CLAIM FOR

b6
b7C

ALL IHFOKMATION COHTAIHED
HERE III IS UWCLA5SIFIED > '

-

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC' EAXJ/CE/CAK

ELIEF

Th** plaintiffs are n.^.

County, H^shington.

>~ and wife residing ir

II,

The defendanta Canwell are husband and wife; the defendant*

HoIdea are husband and wife; the defendants Gillespie are husband

and the defendants are husband and wife, and all of

said >1<>en(tints ara residents of the State of Wishington. All aeis

of the defendants Albert F. Canwell, Ashley Holden, St., Loris

hereinafter* merit ioned were done in behalfGillespie and

of thliir respective marital communities.

III.

The defendant Tonasket Publishing Company is a corporation

organised and existing under the laws of the State of Washington,

and having its principal place of business at Tpnaaket, Washington.

- V>4 defendant Okanogan Independent, Inc. is a oorporat^on



I:

r:

W

organized and existing under the laws of the State of Washington,

and having its principal place or business at Okanogan, Washington.

V.

Tkm derendant The John Birch Society, Inc. is, on informa-

tion and belief, a foreign corporation, and is engaged in business

in the State of Washington.

.VI.
TOie plaintiffs have resided in Okanogan County since 19^7 »

and have at all times since then lived on and operated a cattle

and wheat ranch in the county, and have taken an active part In the

civic and public affairs of this region and of the State of Washing-

ton. In 1956 the plaintiff, John Goldmark, was elected State

Representative for the First Legislative District, consisting o*

Okanogan County and Douglas County, and has served in that office

continuously to the present date, having been re-elected in 1958

and i960* At all times prior to the acts of the defendants herein-

after ^l«g««» th« piaintiiis enjoyed an excellent name ana retm^—
tion In the First Legislative District and throughout tlte State of

Washington for personal integrity, honesty, patriotism and loyalty

to the Government of the United States and to our democratic

institutions.

VII.

With regard to es,ch of the libelous publications and

Slanderous utterances hereinafter set forth:

(a) The defendants knew, or with the exercise of

reasonable care could have ascertained, at the time of said

publications and utterances, that the defamatory matters contained

therein concerning the plaintiffs were false, and the defendants

acted In wilful and wanton disregard of the truth.

(b) Each such publication and utterance was made or

participated In by the defendants with actual malice and with the

intention of defaming plaintiffs and destroying their reputation*.

-2-
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(c) Each such publication ov utterance was made in

Okanogan County and elsewhere In the State of Washington,

(d) By reason of each such publication and utterance,

the plaintiff named or referred to therein has been exposed to

hatred, contempt and obloquy, deprived of the benefit of public

^^nfldence and social intercourse, prejudiced in his or her vocation

and office* and irreparably damaged in his or her reputation and .

standing in Okanogan and Douglas Counties and elsewhere, and has

been subjected to great mental pain and anguish.

viii. ..-. y^-.
;

..

On or about July 12, 1962, the defendants Ashley Holden,

Sr. and Tonasleet Publishing Company caused to be published and

circulated among the- public a false, malicious and libelous matter

of and concerning the plaintiff , John Go-idaartc, a copy of whlcfe

matter la attached hereto, marked Exhibit A, and by this reference

made a jMtpt hereof. The said publication was libelous on Its fs^;

^nd V»Y Jfelfrit worti.fl. £M^4^i.^^*a£@ c on.talne-d U*es^e44&, - t&e > de^emiima&&^^--»

meant and intended to mean, and were understood to mean, that tfee

plaintiff was and is a Communist, or a pro-Communist and Conmunlft

sympathizer. By reason of the said* libelous publication, the

plaintiff has been damaged in the amount of $25*OOQ.

SECOKD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
'

;

'

1.
* '

;-\;K .

Plaintiff John Ooldmark repeats and realleges the

allegations of paragraphs I through VII of the First Claim for.

Relief hereof

.

'" ' II.

On or about August 30, 1962, the defendants Aehley HoIden,

Sr # and Tonasket Publishing Company caused to be published and

circulated to..the public a false, malicious and libelous publication

of .and concerning the plaintiff, a copy of which is attached hereto,

X4

Ttf

-3-



marked Exhibit B> and by this reference made a part hereof. Tttm

said publication was libelous on its face, and by the language

contained in ths said publication, the defendants meant and intended

to mmmtk, gmd were understood to mean, that; the plaintiff was and Is

a CosiftiftmlSt, or a pro-Communist and fellow traveler ^ a partici;

i$r^^MI|MriHMt' conspiracy to turn the United States' into a. total

arian state and destroy our democratic Institutions, and a

,, a^-.--

twho dslibsrately deceived his fellow citizens anddis

c oticsilled-tram His Communist ideobgy and affiliation.

of the *ald libelous publication, the plaintiff has been damaged

in ths a*tount of $25,000.

v
THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF

\ ?:''
. '

*

*

*• -
•'-'. \' ::^ ,

^ :

<Jfc# plaintiff John Ooldmark repeats and realleges th# ^

alleg*t grafts, of paragraphs I through vii of ths First Clafc£Vjfar
'

w«n«r ^•|i«H';'
"

'''''$8^ '-''
'

'

.>.-;"

'

: **\-

r#
purine the spring and summer of 19$&> "tlw» dsfeadant Albs #*a -

F« CaSttfSll caused to be published and cireulatsd to the tfubll*

false, malicious and libelous publication of and oonetmlAg tbt ^^
plaintiff, a copy of which is attached hereto, marked Exhibit"

and by. fcfels reference made a part hereof. The said publican

was iwMLoum on Its face, and by the language of the said

tlon th« defendants meant and intended to mean, and were understood

to mean* that the plaintiff was and is a Communist, or a pro- \
,

y

; _

Orimmt^fft mad fellow traveler, and was and Is a participant In

ageiit ^wtr a Ccmmim 1 St conspiracy. By reason of the said

p^Xll^^^pu: the plaintiff has been damaged in the

$50,000^

FOURTH CLAIM FPU RELIEF

I. ' * V"'
"

: ''
y

lintJLff John aoldmark repeats and r#*l

-4-



allegations or paragraphs I through v.U f the First Claim for

Relief hereof.

II.

During the spring and summer of 1962, the defendant

Albert P. Canwe 11 caused to be published and circulated to the

pub lie a fal se , in a 1 1 c i ou s and '
;

• •
.;

- *
;.. , Ilea t \or. o^ & nd c on-*

cerning the plaintiff, cons;t.u.:n».; of i v.ape recording substantially

identical in content- to the written matter set forth In Exhibit C

hereto* By reason of the said libelous publication, the plaintiff

has been damaged in the amount of $50,000,

FIFTH CLAXK FOR RELIEF

I.

The plaintiff John Goldmark repeats and realleges the

allegations of paragraphs I through VII of the First Claim for

Relief hereof.

II,

U»4 ox- about Sepouiwuir o, i>6^, Uiie uerendants |~
|

b6
b7C

who, on information and belief, was then and there acting within

the scope of his employment as a paid agent of the defendant TIM

John Birch Society, Inc., and the defendant Okanogan Independent,

Inc. caused to be published and circulated to the public a false,

malicious and libelous publication of and concerning the plaintiff,

a copy of "wtildi is attached hereto, marked Exhibit D, and by this

reference made a part hereof. By the language contained in t*ie

said publication, the defendants meant and intended to mean, and

were understood to mean, that the plaintiff was and is a Communist,

or a pro-Communist and fellow traveler, and a participant in or agent

of a Communist conspiracy to seize governmental power in the State

of Washington and in the United States. By reason of the said

libelous publication, the plain iff has oeen damaged in the amount

of $25,000.

-5-
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SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF -

*
• * - l ' ,;Kv.*"r : -"

fite plaintiff . John Goldmark repeats and realleges the

allegations of paragraphs I through VII of the First Claim for

Relief hereof.

TT

On or about August 31 > 'L'jt>2 9 the defendants Albert F. >

Canwe11 knd Lorls Gillespie, at a public meeting at Okanagon,

Washington, caused slanderous utterances and libelous pub 1 ibibtldfOi

to
rbe circulated to the public, to the effect that plaintiff John

Goldmark was and Is a member of a Communist front organization.

By reason of the said slanderous utterances and libelous publiea- *r .

tlons^ plaintiff John Goldmark has been damaged in the amount •;dfy^ 1

$25,000.

SEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

*X*^e JbU-Aintllf .i^bxiy Uoicua«u*it 1 ep^tn arid realli*ge& ui^w

allegations of paragraph I through VII of the First Claim for Relief

hereof, and the allegations of the Thirl Claim for Relief hereof.

• : 11.

3?he plaintiff Sally Goldmark was a member of the Communist

Party ^uring the depression and early World War II period, I.e.,

^*^^^i^^^^^* never engaged in, or had any^ knowledge of#^ wZ*\.

esplo«l*ge or similar unlawful activities, at any time during t&e

said period; left the Communist Party entirely in 19^3, and has

had noting to do with it since; and related the full details Of => :

her past membership to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and to
:

*-*
; 1

• ;; "r^'
;

:

the United. States House Un-American Activities Committee years prior

to the publication of the libelous matters hereinafter mentioned.

III.

T&m written matters set forth in Exhibit C hereto were

libelous on their face as to this plaintiff in stating that

-6-
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plaintiff bad belonged to an espionage group ;u t 3 Cor muftyrt

Farty, *«*d that plaintiff had testified she ha -i not left trie

Communist Party until 19^8 or 194w, and by the lariguage of said ^Ix^

publication the defendants meant and intended to mean, and wefcifc*'*

understood to mean, that the plaintiff* is still a Communist, or a

pro-Communist and a fellow trav< and that plaintiff ^'--!

committed the criminal offense of testifying falsely before the

House tJlri~Amerlean Activities Committee. By reason of the said

1lb©Is*** publication, the plaintiff has been damaged in the amount

of $12,500.

EIGHTH CLAIM FOR RELIBF

Relief hereof, and the allegations of the Third, Fourth and Seventh

Claim* for Relief hereof.

.Bgf reason of the publication of the said libelous t&pe

recording, the plaintiff has been damaged in the amount of $12,500*

- v NINTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF t^

M^f^tttts repeat and reallege the allegations of the

first e^nft Claims for Belief hereof.

' «* "f"

f*r

¥*x-

11, - ;
".-"•' '

r
..

On information and belief, all of the defendants conspired

and wilfully participated in a plan and course of action designed

to defasw and Injure the plaintiffs as aforesaid, and each of ttui . \

aforesaid publications and utterances was made by the defendants

pursuant to such conspiracy and plain of action, together with other

slanderous utterances and libelous publications of the same general

nature, the details concerning which are presently unknown to
.

-::
'?i,

plaintiffs.

:;%? .*
...

'

;• -7-
•

;«»*> Mimi.i»mi 'M^«WI!«»



WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray judgment as follows:

1* Against the defendants Holdm, and their marital

community, and the defendant Tonasket Publishing Company, in the

amount of $25*000 on the First Claim for Relief hereof; against

the defendants Holden, and their marital community, and the defendant

Tonasket Publishing Company, in the: amount of $25,QOO on the Second

Claim for Relief hereof; against the defendants Canwell, and their

marital community, in the amount of $50,000 on the Third Claim for
r

Relief hereof ; against the defendants Canwell, and their marital

community, in the amount of $50,000 on the Fourth Claim for Relief

and their marital community,hereof; against the defendants

b6
b7C.

and the defendants Okanogan Independent, Inc., and the John BiroJh ^
" *'**',.

Society, Inc., in the amount of $25,000 on the Fifth Claim for Hellef

hereof i against the defendants Canwell and their marital cim0^0^^^ y;-'^
:

and the defendants Gillespie and their marital community, in t^r ^;"

amount of #85,000 on the Sixth Claim for Relief hereof; againet tWl^ •"*.

def<mda*U*a» *janwe 1

1

, and. their marital community, In the $m&wm&?jm0^**^^
$12,500 on the Seventh Claim for Relief hereof; against the defendants

Canwell, and their marital community, in the amount of $12,500 *<l||

the XX0*th Claim for Relief hereof. *^^

ft* lit the alternative, against each of the defendanta> and

the reepectlve marital communities of the individual def

V

the amount Of $225,000 on the Ninth Claim for Relief hereof*
3. For their costs and disbursements herein to be taxed,

and t^;
;
iluch other end further relief as to the Court may fceesi Juat.

^
Attorneys ror Fiamfc Iff

e

*%«,,..4
b6 ::

b7C'-

~8~

•v.-

**4
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as.
STATE OF WASHINGTON

CQVtiTi OF OKANOOAH

JOHN OOLDKARK, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes

H« Is one of the plaintiffs herein; he has read the 'tjttfgf^,

going Cos^lalnt, knows the contents thereof and believes the.":sa|&e
; ,

to be
***^^5J rr

,

Z§Zl JdHH OOLDWAHK

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of

Septesrt>er» 1962.

#^"'*

,- * ^^*#F*^5***J ^

4^ ;

*3*£:

of Washington, residing

-9-
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EXHIBIT A

SEEKS REELECTION
TO LEGISLATURE

•State Representative John Goldmark, Okanogan,
a Democrat, last week ar^v .n:.:-\i his candidacy *"or
Preelection to the legislature. In the last session,
aa chairman or the house ways and means committee,
he was instrumental in securing the passage of
Ooy#x*nor Rosellini's high tax program.

Goldmark is also running on a platform adopted
by the Democrats which advocates repeal of the
WcCarran Act, a law requiring the registration of
all Communist party members. He and his wife, Sal ly,
the former Irma Rinsre, have [ I

b6
b7C.

Goldmark is a member of the American Civil Liberties
union, an organization closely affiliated with the
Communist movement in the United States, and which was
classified as a Communist front in 19^8 by the Committee
on Dkiamerican Activities of the California legislature*

ALL IN
;HEKEIKr I3 ul(JCLAggiFIED
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EXHIBIT B

CATCHING UP WITH JOHN

Okanogan county voters, particularly those who
identify themselves as Democrats, will have an
opportunity in another 12 days to erase a blot which has
too long marred the political picture in the First
legislative district

.

For a long tine the residents of Okanogan and
Douglas counties have been humiliated by the actions
of John Ooldmark when he goes to Olympia to represent
the fine citizens of this region. Never has he
reflected the views of a majority of the voters, as
his legislative record reveals he has voted invariably
with the extreme leftists and has sponsored measures
designed to socialize our economy and convert us into a
Welfare State.

In his campaign at home he has deceived the people
with high-sounding phrases, all the while carefully
concealing his true political philosophies which
him the idol of the pinkos and ultra- liberals which
infest mvery session of the legislature.

But the voters, including members of his own * iS
political party , at last are finding that John Qoldjsark *

'".-
-'v'

Is not their representative; that he is a tool of a
Monstrous conspiracy to remake America into a totalis - ^ ^ ^^
tairlan state which would throttle freedom and crush
individual inrjiaU/^. i;*o people at l*M*t are fcettJU^ ..^^^aaa^mMmt--
« g<5M look at the ot*ier side of the coin «hl^i b#a?^ ^r'^^^^^^^
tlie likeness of John Ooldmark -- and they don \t like lt^

At the same time many voters are heartily ashamtd ft^i :'''v;
'

those politicians who have run for office as a "team* ^^fci"
with Ooldmark. By their votes on September 11, they v /,
can repudiate the whole bunch.

rv<

m
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EXHIBIT C

AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE SERVICE

A. P. Canwell , Li rector

W. 6lO Sprague Avenue - - Spokane, Washington August, 1966

AN INTERVIEW WITH AL CANWELL

Question - "What are you presently

Mr. Canwell - M I operate a non-govemr,'
specializing In security Information.' 1

Question - "Did you undertake this act
a governmental capacity?"

Mr. Canwell - "I have been In va
for many, many years. My governmer
with directing the Un-American Actlv r >

legislature.'*

Question - "As a consequence or y^,r ee;.;-

this capacity, did you have an occasion
organizations?"

Mr. Canwell - "Yes, we investigate i a e -r

investigating the Communist apparatus yo
because they are a principal way by wni
One of* the major activities of the Comnie

1. r 1g i«ir. Oanwe j. 1 <

Intelligence service,

j\
. th prior experience in

phases of professional investigations
activity in this direction had to do

., r.r. L mmittee of the Washington State

aid investigative activities In
investigate Communist front

many Communist fronts. Xn
U3t investigate the fronts
r : Party extends Its activity,

..-» is propaganda and this Is
ead chief "ough ron

Question - Can you tell me anything about
Union?"

Mr. Canwell - "The American Civil ^ibe-iL
of the most effective Communist fronts in

American Civil Liberties

s Union is In my
America .

"
judgment pne

Question - "On what do you base this judgement?'

Mr. Canwell - M It was organized in 1920.
Civil Liberties Union was Roger Baldwin,
Activities Committee and the Senate Inte
belonging to more than one hundred i'\O0)
the history of the American Civil ir: rt
He is merely representative of many, mar;
with the American Civil Liberties Union.
on behalf of Communists and Communist ca
are in trouble with the courts* or with

The founder of the American
whom the House Un-American
rial Sub -Committee have listed as
mmunlBt fronts, For most of
c Union, he was its active head.
each personalities identified
Its activities have he^n largely

rses, particularly when Communists
legislative committees,"

Question -"Could you give me any information about the Washington State
Chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union?"

Mr. Canwell - "The -Washington State C

units of the American Civil Libert" e«

ablest left-wing lawyers in the eourr
are on many of the major Communist f:

National American Civil Liberties -

Union."

Question - "Could you tell me what u
Chapter of the ACLU is in regards ro
Communists to register?"

lapter is one of the most effective
Union because it has some of the
v on its board. There are men who
>nrr who also are eft-fleers on the
n are! on the State Civil Liberties

lie
Ution of the Washington State
M arran Act which requires



Mr. Canwell - "I'he position of the Washington state chapter membership
has been identical with that of the Communist Party* They want to
eliminate the McCarran Act. They nave been traditionally opposed to
all an tl-Communist legislation, arid have opposed all legislation to
protect us against the Communist conspiracy, They have always taken
the position of defending the Communist Party."

Question -"hr. Canwell, upon examining a copy of the letterhead of the
Washington State Chapter of the ACLU, I see the name of John Ooldmark,
who happens to be the Washington State Representative for the First
Legislative district from Okanogc r

: en-1 Prz-j^ias counties. Tn the course
of your investigations, did you run across Mr. Ooldmark and hle'lilstory
of activities?*1

Mr. Canwell - "Let me say that I have had a great interest In Mr.
Goldmark. He is a brilliant young lawyer, a graduate of Harvard law
school, a nephew of Justice Brand*; 1 s of the Supreme Court. A man with
his legal training and background arc family connections could probably
obtain a Job In almost any law office in America, yet he is in the State
of Washington doing anything but practicing law, and coupled with the
fact that he has usually taken an extreme left position In his legislative
activities, I have been Interested In the man."

Question - wMr. Canwell, what can ^outell me about Mr. Ooldmark's family?
Is he married, and if so, to whom *'

"Mr. Canwell - "Yes, Mr. Ooldmark is married to Sally Ooldmark ,. At least
that's the name she goes by now. In my acquaintance with her baa)(£p&tind,
she was known as Irma Hinge, and I came to know a great deal abotrfflbnea
RInge before I knew anything about John Ooldmark. n

I had Investigated the activities of Alger Hiss and many people in the
higher ; levels of Government who h^.: cu i,rayed this aovenmeafe ttoa^ th$4£*

§ activity In tfte Coemuniit party. And during that time, I became quite
familiar with the Harold Ware cell In Washington, and the various people
connected with it. Whlttaker Chambers, whom I came to know well, and
Elizabeth Bentley, I I

were members of this Communist c~p~
"
" 1 1 ':.

~ Washington . They were organized
by Harold Ware, a top Soviet Agent., and trie people in such a cell Wifeft c
Soviet Ageftte, and were exposed and revealed to be Soviet Agents engliped In
acts or espionage

.

Men like Gregory Silvermaster , Hiss, Bentley, Chambers,*
Perlo and

|
I In the early fifties the research director of the House

Un-American Activities committee asked me to look Into the OMi ©f Irma
Ringe who had been a member of the second highest Communist cell in
Washington —- one of those organized by Harold Ware, and in this cell were
Victor Perlo, and ! I

And Irma Hinge had
been a member of this group. b6

b7C

To answer your question, I found that she was living in the State of
Washington and she was married to John Goldmark; and that John OoldUftark was
a member ©f the Washington state legislature.

In Investigating her case, I found that It had been very carefully kept
secret. A short time after this, the House Uh-American Activities committee
subpoenaed Irma Ringe to appear before it in Seattle, and at that time she
told her story to the committee. She replied to their questions about her
activities, admitted a former membership in the Communist Party, and an
association with l~ I

and Victor Perlo and several others in
this cell. She stated that she left the Communist Party, and she also
stated In answer to questions about the espionage activities of this
group that she knew nothing about that phase of it, that In these meetings
with these high level agents that all they did was to sit around and talk
about philosophical matters. This of course was very disappointing. to the



b6
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committee of* Congress because they felt that she would be able to reveal a
great deal of Information and throw light on things they aidn*t know, as
Bentley, Chambers,

| |
and others had done. They were very disappointed

that she was unable to give them any information other than that the group
discussed philosophical matters ,

"

Question . - "TOiis same Irma Ringe whc
admitted that she was a member of r.\

woman who is now Sally Goldmark?"

las been identified, and who
? c<:*\ at this time is the same

Mr. Canwell - "Yes, she is one n * -
.

- -^->^r—
J

^ ni>r? -t add too, t hat..

she says she left the Communist Fai i..y, and I would accept that it* the
llgrtt that it is given if her a - t .:

' wc-T" such as i-o indicate a clean
break with the party. Now, in my experience with ex-Corarriunists, they
are willing usually to give a great deal of information to the Government.
Then in addition to that, to make ,p for Ue treachery against their
Government , they feel obligated t; akt part; in opposing Communism* By
opposing it, I mean opposing the curien" Party' line.

I can -1 1lustrat e Irma R Inge • s at t i. r act e v e r y well on th e ma tter of th e
film "Operation Abolition. n A chief * a ryot of the Communist Party in
the United States the last several years has been the House Un-American
Activities committee, and an official report of that Committee known
as "Operation Abolition".

How It would seem to me that any en: who ra-,i been Inside the Communist
apparatus would know how important to the security of America and to the
freedom of the world the operation of this Committee is. He or she would
want to do everything in the world possible, it would seem to me, to help
the Government of the United States through its Congress to combat and
counteract Communism and Conununi f +

::> . That Jusi seems to be the reasonable
thing to' me* So wh'en I find a person such as Sally Go 1 tin-ark who has been
in the Communist Party on a va-a y - s ,..,.,: a t and.wno nat <;cen seated

p exceedingly fairly by the Mouse Un-American Activities Committed sBd by
that * I should state it held its hearing on Mrs. Goldmark in executive
session and did not make public ;he minutes of that meeting or the tran-
script of the testimony. It way a \ a- fai - ay; n^. to Irma H inge t And
still, In spite of that.., she nar ./.-<.n \ :r.uoa exposed t-a the showing of
the fllis "OjMfcratibn Abolition" whica 1 ;.. :, repor;; of the House- Un-American
Activities ©onwiit tee. Such tt thing; just seems inconsistent to me. I
have no way of reading her mind,, but I know that if I had been in the
CommunXMt Party, and I saw the light, I would then bend all of my efforts
to opposing the Party and would join those who are opposing it and I
would not; be opposed to the House Un-American Activities Committee.* I
would not be opposed to people who are giving their lives and their
energies to accomplishing security for this country and for the world.
So I find her activity an enigma. I only wish that she could see Com-
munism in the same light as Elizabeth Bentley, and Whittakar Chambers
and others who were in the same Soviet spy apparatus, but who did so much
for this country in revealing what they knew.

Question - "Mr. Canwell would you tell me when Irma Rlnge married
John Goldmark, and became Sally Goldmark

?

M

Mr. Canwell - "It was in 19^2. They were married in Washington, D*C,
and then he was called to active duty by the Naval Reserve, and he served
until 1943. After that they came out to Washington and he worked for an
apple rancher down in White Salmon, which is the first place that I picked
up their trail in Washington stare. They then came to the Okanogan and
suddenly became cattle ranchers.

Question - "When did Mrs.
Communist Party?"

Goldmari indicate that she had broken with the

~3~
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Mr. Canwell - **I believe now again I f ra speaking without my record or notes
in hand, tout I believe she testified that it was In 1948 or «49 that she
broke with the party, but I could be mistaken on that. I would wish to
check my records. She did state when she broke with the party and X
believe she said it was when she came to the state or Washington ear right
after she came to the state of Washington; or it might have been earlier**

Question - *In drawing this to a close would you have any observations,
Mr. Canwell, about the present state or condition of our internal and
national security as a consequence of the Communist threat or infil-
tration? Is this threat just a thing; of the past or something we neetl
be concerned with at the present?'

Mr. Canwell - *It is my considered opinion, based on nearly twenty-five
(25) years or experience in this field, that we are in the most critical
situation In our history. We have one enemy the global Communist Party
with Its world wide apparatus which is working everywhere and we are
being told by people who know better there is no internal threat In
America. That is a dishonest assertion. It is a dangerous one. The
Communist threat is world wide. It's both without and within* Ifc*s
like an octopus — the heart or the center may be In Moscow, but the
tentacles are everywhere.

Joseph KornTeder who was one of the highest Communists In America at
one time and the only American to serve on the Comintern, said recently
we should not be misled by the fact that there are assuredly between
five and ten thousand known members of the Communist Party in the United
State* at the present moment. He said the Communist Party would lj|titt

a great many more members now if it wanted them. This cadre membership
is what Is convenient to the task that they have at hand. He said this
five to ten thousand Communists represents as many professional organ-
izers. Wiejr^re hard core, disciplined Communists who are going to gO
all the way. The weaklings foa.ve te^n weedea cut. These people are
professionals j they're dang-dxous; they * re out to kill us* Aot*nAjKr» *v -

to get an idea of how effective this number is for the Communist Party,
imagine what we would give for five thousand professional organisers
behind the Iron Curtain.

One can not overestimate the danger. These agents are everywhere.
They are In key positions. They are in the ministry of the churches*
They are In our educational system. They are in the scientific fields.
They are at the highest levels of government.

Only a knave or a fool would underestimate the danger,
been greater.

"

Ithas neiN
^ \%
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EXHIBIT D

Thursday/ September 6, 1962 QKAMOQAN INDEPENDENT b6
b7C

A Discussion Q^Cganmunli

:-|i;^tP^ PILLAGING PARLIAMENT

One^Hf the most revealing documents dealing with the technique
or sptamunist apparatus uses to effect penetration of govern-*
merits la || training book smuggled into Englartifrow Czechotlwa-
kia and now published under the title "And Not a Shot is PIred.*

m^-

gradual-
ism, the communist agents can change the complexion of tfee

:

JPraa
This book tells how, by using a system or ever-patient
Ism, the communist ag
government of any era

It explains the conditioning of people to accept centralization?^
of* the services of government with i resultant loss of local
responsibility for and control of services that should of
their vmsry nature be conducted wholly at the local level. (Ameri-
cana have,tor years been undergoing a similar softening-up pro-
cess so they will not too strongly resist the centralization of
political power.)

The early steps involve the usurping of the responsibilities of
local peace offleers such as sheriffs and the city police systams
and extettd's to many other public services at the local level imch
as J mm, water, sewer and transportation systems, etc. ^/!BJjm
agan rfhfacting-<fchls always pretend they are laboring 1^. th^ ;,
ifitwKbf -greater efficiency and economy of operation. "4i

:

f

tmt tlt*s* proven ataps is a gradual choking out tha
of jw rty owners by steadily rising taxation and subs
fiacatlon tintll the parsons owning the land are pressed
prematura rebellion, and with this the government — newt
control of the communists - takes over total control.

While this may seem fantastic to the average, complacent Amerl
It also appeared fantastic to the average complacent C«ech«

The Csechs had one of the most industrialized countries in
Europe after tha war and believed themselves free of all sutH
sl*e influences.

On* <M*y they woke up to find that their country had been taken
over by the very method described.

In a country composed of several sovereign states, as is the United
States, penetration of the state government is of great lmgK>rtanee.
One of the reasons why state legislators are a key to the subverting
of t oountry is that the average person does not pay much attention
to *hat the state legislature is doing. ms attrition is fomjssed .

Ifl^Srse part on the national congress and world scene. LiPlpp<
attention is devoted to the daily activities of state senators-%nd. -.

representatives even while a legislature la in session.

T% Is Important to notice that In all the countries that Hava
bean taken over so far by this parliamentary penetration, £% *#*
bean at the level of government equal to our state government iJMat
tha work of subversion has been accomplished. One of tha technlquea
employed by the revolutionary apparatus to Implement this is to ©end
tha agents whom they want elected into rural areas. It Is In these
areas that thay find their agents can be elected most cheaply and,
usually, quite easily.



r
« '0^S^M .

While subverting the local governments,
do not j^rerlook the national parliament
activities at this level are more susce
Kven then, however, in the case of our
a startling fact that key communist a#e
or service in Washington^ D, c contlr
pionag« Tor years after they ha- been i

comrades like Whittaker Chamber ? Hliza
Budens, and others*

the communists
8, although their
pt.lble to detection.
own country, it is
nts in the top level
*d to engage in es~
ientiried by former
oeth Bent ley, Louie

The actions of agents in top e spier
Ware cell, the Perlo cell, and the
are examples of this.

.^e rings such as Kv
iversmith apparatus

The number of traitors in thee- units who were able to
continue their work or alter their identify and emerge in
other areas is mute testimony to the unflagging energy of
the dedicated communist in his or her determination to place
this country under the heei or the Kremlin, and to our ap-
parent willingness to let thl:; happtn..

*>?*r*
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BEST STORY OF THE SEASON HAS TO DO WITH REPUBLICANS

PRINTING AND SELLING THE STATE PLATFORM OF THE DEMO-

CRATS,

NOT SINCE 1938 HAVE THE DEMOCRATS A§SU« SUCH A

RIGID AND RECOGNIZABLE COMMUNIST POSTURE IN THEIR

PARTY PROGRAM. SO FAR TO THE LEFT WAS THE ADOPTED

PLATFORM AT THE BELLINGHAM CONVENTION THAT JOE HUR-

LEY OF SPOKANE, A FORMER MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE

AND A CURRENT CANDIDATE FOR HIS PARTY NOMINATION FOR

5TH DISTRICT CONGRESSMAN BOLTED THE CONVENTION WITH

A STINGING DENUNCIATION.

HIS EXACT WORDS WERE: "WHAT THEY HAVE HERE IS THE

COMMUNIST MANIFESTO, IF I HAD STAYED AND VOTED WITH

THEM, I
WOULD HAVE BEEN EX-COMMUNICATED FROM MY

CHURCH."

THE PUBLIC REACTION TO THE PLATFORM LEFT MANY

DEMOCRAT FACES AS RED AS THE PLATFORM AND THEY

QUICKLY SCUTTLED PLANS TO DISTRIBUTE THE DOCUMENT.

AT THIS POINT THE REPUBLICANS MOVED IN, PRINTED THE

PLATFORM AND ARE SELLING IT LIKE HOTCAKES AT TWO-BITS

A COPY.

The Western States meeting of the

Democratic Party followed close on

the heels of the red-tinted State con-

vention, both at Bellingham and

both of the same political complex-

ion.

Speaking to and for the assembled

democrats was their keynote speak-

er, Wilbur H. (Ping) Ferry of the

obnoxious Fund For Republic org-

anization. He launched a viscious

attack on j. Edgar Hoover in what

is expected to be only the first of a

series of back door attacks on Mr.

Hoover.

J. Edgar Hoover has become an

American institution. His patriotism

and integrity are unquestioned by

loyal Americans.. However, his very

integrity has become an annoying

obstacle to the New Frontiersmen.

His informed and reliable statements

on the danger to America from dom-

estic communists does not square

with the
;;

no danger from within"

theme of the new order.

in fact his knowledge, loyalty and

integrity constitute a veritable burr

under the saddles of the left-riding

new frontiersmen and he obviously

must go. But how?

Look for a stepped-up program of

sneers and cracks from eggheads on

the Left such as Ford's Ferry. They

will try to accomplish what the

open apparatus of the Communist

Party has been unable to do through

years of frontal attacks on Hoover

and the FBI, The FBI is the only

remaining security device left to the

American people which has not

been scuttled by the "no winners".

First they put the security depart-

ment of the Department of state out

of business and then they crippled

the military intelligence units by

clobbering General Walker and thus

making certain that no lesser soldier

would presume to give the Ruskys

any trouble. So, Hoover has to go

to make way for a more pliable

replacement.
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Pane 2 THE VIGILANTE THE VIGILANTE

The VIGIUNTE is publish b|

hi Canwell and hshky Holden at

tV. 610 Sprague Ave., Jpibne, Wash,

We are taken to task occasionally

for the implications surrounding our

selection of YIQILBTE as a name

for our paper, Some suspect that we

are out wandering around with a

rofjeMing for culprit and a con-

venient limb. This is not the case.

Our attachment to the word has to do

with our belief that we had better be

a little more vigilant at this time or

we shall soon be slaves or dead.

The Vigilantes in early frontier

service to the community. Granted

their methods were rather direct and

just a little abrupt and final, they

did never the less perform a very

necessary and satisfactory service

for Montana and the West.

This sort of thinking could get us

around to the 'New Frontier' and

maybe we had better remain our

usual iiOii-partisan, non-violent

selves and say nothing. However,

the more we contemplate that bunch

of claim jumpers making up the

brain trust of the New Frontier the

more we are inclined to the belief

that the boys who cleaned up Vir-

ginia City are more to be praised

than censored.

Mr. Citizen - do you have prob-

lems - do you hear voices - does

your mother hate you - do you love

the revenue man? Worse yet, do you

seem to see the ugly puss of a

dissipated man leering at you from

a thousand billboards? do these

billboards seem to suggest in box-

car type that you should keep your

State moving (left)?

Before you see your head-shrinker

ask yourself 'not what he has done

for you' but rather what you have

done for him,

Don't be too harsh on him. yqui

willing taxes bought the booze.

Is he worn and pleasure bent?

your ballot bought his shirt and

your YlGUm subscription

mil k extendi to cover recent

m

Few men in the hist

have written their names in bolder

letters in the history of the commun-

ity than has Benjamin Hamilton

Kizer.

Known by sight to thousands as he

vigorously swings his identifying

cane in his daily mile-devouring

strolls about Spokane. Few men 40

years his junior would care to try to

keep pace with him (he was born in

1878) as he covers the blocks from

his office tojhe many civic _ and

community activities in which he is

an active participant.

Over the years he has served with

distinction in almost every civic

post from president of the Chamber

of Commerce to the presidency of the

local Bar group, And probably no

one person is the inspiration for

more inquiries from security con-

scious persons to the local office

of the FBI, for along with his good

works in the local community he has

participated, on a top level, in some

of the most deadly of the Communist

Probings by Red-hunters and Red-

haiters only intensifies the loyalty

to Ben of the local intelligentsia.

The intellectuals of the community,

the pseudo-intellectuals and the

assorted bird watchers will do battle

for him at the drop of a hint that all

is not well loyalty wise, for to them

he is their patron saint and he can

do no wrong - has done no wrong -

will do no wrong,

A listing of some of his more

prominent and important Communist

front connections by this writer in

1950 brought forth immediate public

denials although* all' charges were

accompanied by documentary evi-

dence of their accuracy.

Flying in the face of all of the

facts and evidence an impressive

group of leading local citizens

sprang to his defense. The group

included judges, lawyers and bank-

ers. They had long ago cast their

lot with Ben Kizer and they were not

about to be confused with facts and

evidence, no matter how substantial

and convincing.

Probably the most important Com-

munist front ever developed is the

Institute of Pacific Relations, the

vehicle used to soften up the govern-

ment and people of the United States

for the subsequent take-over of our

ally China by the Reds. High in

this apparatus were such clever and

\y \

important domestic Communists as

Alger Hiss and Frederick Vander-

bilt Field. In the top echelon for

most of its years was also our Ben

Kizer,

One of the many acheivments of

the organization was the develop-

ment of scores of synthetic experts

on China to fill the posts in the

Department of State and on inter-

national agencies such as UNRRA.

Ben Kizer served as head of UNRRA

in China although there is little

proof that he knew anything signi-

ficant about China or had any kind

of background experience to qualify

him for such an undertaking.

Closely associated with the IPR

was another Communist serving

satellite called Amerasia magazine.

It was put out of business as a re-

sult of a raid by the FBI and the

OSS on its New York office where

the government agents recovered

about 1700 stolen documents. Kizer

was listed on the masthead of the

magazine as an edit (rial board mem-

ber, his public denials to the

contrary.

His connection with the National

Lawyers Guild and the American

Civil Liberties Union will be dealt

with in following articles as will

the testimony of sworn witnesses

such as Louis Budenz, former man-

aging editor of the Daily Worker who

testified under oath that Ben Kizer

was a Communist.

Open Letter To:

IRMARINGEGOLDMARK

Okanogan, Washington

Dear Mrs. Goldmark:

As one of the editors of VIGILANTE, I have taken the responsibility for laying be-

fore the people of the First Legislative District some of the facts relating to your one-

time membership in the Communist Party, This I felt to be my duty as a citizen since

you and your husband, due to his membership in the Washington State Legislature are

influential in shaping the legislative future of our State and hence can influence both our

economic stability and our physical security for good or ill.

Your-now known former membership in4he-CommunistJarty wai a secretcare-

fully kept from the electorate and hence they had no way of appraising your words and

actions in the light of your past.

I believe it proper on my part, having knowledge concerning the tactics of the Com-

munist apparatus, to ask if the Communist Party, knowing your secret, attempted any

pressures to accomplish a left-of-center result in Washington State Legislation in recent

years or solicited your support for participation in a Communist Party program to op-

pose the House Committee on Un-American Activities and its official report, "Operation

Abolition"?

The public record is bare of any revelation by you, as a former member of an im-

portant Communist group in the Nation's capitol, containing such notorious Communists

as Victor Perlo and Charles Kramer, which might conceivably guide others in avoiding

the pit-falls prepared for us by the Communists both inside and outside of Government.

Repentant Communists such as Whittaker Chambers and Elizabeth Bentley made full

and complete public disclosures, under oath, before committees of the Congress; dis-

closures which undoubtedly helped to set back the Soviet time-table for takeover of the

United States. Could you not, in the light of your experience in the Communist Party be

a compelling witness before the people of your state and district concerning the dangers

from within posed by penetration of government service by agents of the Kremlin?

The story is being circulated, I hope not at your instigation, that you were an under-

cover agent of the FBI while you were in the Communist Party. From information in my

possession I am forced to the belief that you were not acting for, nor in co-operation with,

the FBI while you were a member of the' Communist Party. If my information is inaccur-

ate I feel that you should publicly set the record straight.

Another suggestion that I feel impelled to make is that you request the HUAC to make

public the testimony which you gave in executive session before a subcommittee of that

Committee. I am certain that no information was divulged, which by its disclosure might

in any manner benefit the Communist Party, In fact I am reasonably certain that no per-

tinent information was divulged to the Committee regarding the Perlo group which was not

already known to the House Committee and to the Justice Department. If I am in error in

this matter I shall appreciate any facts and particulars which have thus far escaped me in

the examination of the case histories of the Ware and Perlo groups,

The life and death struggle between free men and Communism continues. The time

available to us is obviously short. Why not make common cause with the out-spoken anti-

Communists in the fight to keep America both safe and free.

Sincerely,

A. F. CANWELL
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Director, FBI

SAC, Seattle

Mrs, JONATHAN GpLDKARK^ska >

Sally Goldtaajp&j nee Inaa May Rings jf

Sally Rlnge^
ESPIONAGE - R

Re Seattle letter dated 10A7/51 captioned «ESPI0MG£ A!® FOREIGII
IHTELLIGENCE INVESTIGATIONS - DOUBLE AGENT PROGRAM", Which was forwarded as
directed by SAC Letter Ho, 91 » September 8, 1951. Further reference is made to
the report of SA I [ dated 3/11/49 at Seattle captioned "J. DAVID
HHITTAKEB CHAMBERS, was., et al; PERJURY, ESPIONAGE - R, ETEKBU- SECURITY - R»
which report contains results of interview with captioned individual.

It is noted that the original interview with subject was vjidertaken
in March 1949 at a time when the ALGER HISS case had assusied national promi-
nence and when the Congressional investigation into this case was at its peak.
It is noted that the subject waen interviewed advised that she would furnish
all information concerning herself but would not furnish any information con-
cerning any other person.

It is felt at this time that the subject might be willing to discuss
her knowledge of CP and espionage activities in more detail, inasmuch as there
would not appear to be an imminence of her being called to testify in any
particular case, and she siay feel more free to discuss her knowledge. Accord-
ingly* it is requested that the Bureau authorise reinterview with lira, GOXDMBK
with the view to securing laore information concerning foreign intelligence
and espionage investigations, in keeping with the request or SAC Letter 91*
9/8/5L.
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DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON^ D.C*

Hew York teletype of February 8, 1949, requested this office to

interview

his family of[

X

in connection with the possible employment by
lwas interviewed by Special Agent

rFn^fthr^rv'9. 1949, at I

not recognize a picture of

]

family nor did the description of^
,

he could recall, I ladvised that his family had resided at
[

advised that he could
as any chauffeur employed by his

]fit that of any chauffeur whom

from September 1937 until recently and
from 1932 until September 1937*

]

they had resided at
he recalls the. September 1937 date because during this month he began

I I
It is noted that I | has claimed

employment as part-time chauffeur for the
| I

faroily from 1935 until.
19*36 at

I I

I I
stated that the only two chauffeurs he recalled were

a young man from the Middle West who was a student and described by I I

as being tail, thin and blond, and an Italian "whom I I recalled vaguely
but was positive did not fit the description oil | further
advised that he was sure his family employed no chauffeurs while they resided
at

I ""I He said at this time he was old enough to drive
and did drive the family car almost exclusively and that in about 1938 his
mother gave him the car and he had never employed a chauffeur,

| |

admitted that his mother might have hired a chauffeur without his knowledge
but he stated that this possibility was extretnely remote*

further stated that his mother travelled extensively
and usually wintered in Florida and she could have employed a chauffeur there

for a brief period without his knowledge He stated, however, that his
mother was an extremely methodical woman and if she had hired a chauffeur

she would, in all probability, have kept a record of the payments made to

him in connection with her ordinary business records,,

m
It mil be recalled that a search of the home of

j disclosed personal correspondence from BUD
MASON, written on stationery of the U.S. Geological Survey.

Special Agent [ Ascertained that CLARENCE R. MASON,,

also known as BUD^ is presently employed as a photogrammetric engineer vith-

the U ft S e Geological Survey, having started his employment as a rodiran on

March 1, 1934* His present address was ascertained to be 2424 North 16th

Street, Arlington, Virginia* His personnel file reflected that he was born
January 18, 1905, at Bristol^ Virginia, attended. Duke University, the New York

^ezmmm****
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Electrical School, and received an A B o degree from Emory & Henry University.

He had previously been employed as a sheet metal worker in Bristol, Virginia/
with the Fitzgerald Corporation in Richmond, Virginia, with the Chrysler
Corporation at Detroit, Michigan, as a heater in the auto assembly plant,

and as a professional, baseball player. This file also reflected that l

[

On February 23 ? 1949* Special Agents

|

[and

interviewed MASON at his residence, 2424 North 16th Street,"

Apartment 1, Arlington, Virginiao

MASON furnished information concerning his background substantially

identical with that obtained from his personnel file. He advised he had

never been stationed in Baltimore, Maryland, and had never been a resident

of that city* He Is not acquainted with

or Vfcen asked if he was acquainted mlHi f

replied that he did know and also
TEi~

He explained his acquaintance in the following manner

o

In March, or April 1944 he was on official assignment with the U S«

Geological Survey as a topographer in the. vicinity of Cambridge, New York.

This assignment entailed the mapping of that area. On arrival in this

vie in i tv he and a rodman namedj_ |
set up shop on the road oppo-

sit
came to know as

farm. On the day of their arrival a woman, whom he later
came up to him and inquired if he was a

telephone man inasmuch as she desired to have a telephone installed and
asked whether MASON was going to install a telephone at the I

farm c

He advised her that he was not a telephone man. He and I I remained
in that area for approximately two months performing their official duties
for trie U„3 e Geological Survey. Inasmuch as water was available at a well
located on the

| |
farm, he anj | ate their lunches there

daily* In this manner he became acquainted with |_ I

the period of his assignment in the vicinity of the
[

Cambridge

#

New York, he did not see

i

, During

t
1 farm at

and learned froml I

that her husband was employed at that time by the
I 1

] that
| |

lived in town, and that
he did not return to his home daily,

On one occasion, which was a Sunday,
and

| [ to the I I home for a social visit*

invited MASON
On that

occasion FELIX INSLEEMAN was present and to the best of MAS0N ? s recollection
that was the only time he talked with I I Thi,« Tri«ri t, ttok an.

proximately 30 minutes in duration and MASON believes that
mother or father was present at that time. He stated that this visit ana all

his contacts withl I were strictly of a p&ia] naiaiEfL. Tho

subject of Communism was never discussed and neitherf Inor
Ln any way indicated that they were Communists or that they

-3-
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desired ItiLSQN and his wife to join any secret or underground movement» MASON
stated that from his contact and association with the

| |
he had no

reason at ail to be suspicious of thein

MSON was asked if he corresponded with the

openly admitted that both he and his wife had done so,

and very

he left the vicinity of the[
He stated that after

Lfe

New York, he received correspondence from I |who incidentally
]farm and was transferred to Petersburg,

did all the writing for th«£

six or seven letters, With the exception of a Christmas card -received in

In all MASON received approximately

1948 no correspondence has transpired for the past two years. He advised
that all correspondence v^hich he had received from the

| |
had been

destroyed* He stated further that
| | never displayed more than

a normal interest in the type of work in T&hich MASON was engaged. After
MASON finished mapping the area surrounding

with a map of that area of his own volition*

home, he. furnished
He pointed out that

'this particular map was a matter of public information and could be purchased
a ft| thft II , ft„ Geo3 ogj oa3 Survey for a very nominal -sum. He furnished this map

J^ince he thought the latter might be interested in it since

farm was. in that area D

toi

the

MASON recalled that he felt rather certain that he had. seen a very
expensive camera at

| |
farm in Cambridge, New York, and although he

.could not recall the make of the camera, stated that he believed it was
a leica* MASON reiterated that he was definitely not acquainted with]"""

and that he had absolutely no information linking
[_

vith

any subversive apparatus

,

By teletype dated January 10, 1949. the Albany Office advised that

|
and requested this office to verify his employment with

I
The, records of the Civil Service Commission reflect thatf

This information was
furnished to the Bureau and Newark by teletype on January 13 ,. 1949*
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New York teletype of February 11, 1949, requested this office to

ascertain the subscriber to telephone number|
|
in 1937 and to determine

i£l landf Jresided at

in 1937.

The follovdng investigation was conducted by Special Agent

The Washington address telephone directory, Chesapeake and. Potomac
Telephone Company, published for April and October 1937, lists telephone

number for a[ ]

| of the' Francis Blundon Real Estate Company. 805 H

Strati ML ftdyjsfld flat W? company* s rflQprds reflect that I I resided

atf
30, 1937.

from May 1, 1937 to. November

1 formerly resided

ALLEGED ASSOCIATES OF HAROLD WARS
Bureau teletype of February 4, 1949 , requested this office to

interview Dr. FREDERICK AUGUSTUS BLOSSOM, an alleged contact of HAROLD WARS*

BLOSSOM, who lives at. 125 5th Street, MS. Washing torn P. O.. was

interviewed February 14, 1949, by Special Agents [_ [ and f
I I BLOSSOM stated that the name HAROLD WARE was familiar to him. but
he had never met "WARS under any circumstances, that WARE had never been in

his home, that WARE was dead before he, BLOSSOM, came to Washington, and
further that there had never been any meetings of any kind held at his home,

either in New York or Washington, D C«, He was asked if he was acquainted
Tdifa ALGBR HISS, WHITTAKBR CHAMBERS, VICTOR PERLOS

I '

and|

He said he believed he had met
|

|on one occasion but he was not

acquainted with the other individuals except that he recognized their names
from newspaper publicity in this case*

^skrej^
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BLOSSOM volunteered information. that- he was greatly heartened

by the courageous stand taken by DEM ACHESON who affirmed his friendship

for ALGER HISS when questioned by the Senate in connection with his ap-

pointment as Secretary of 3tate

Newark teletype of February 8, 1949 5
requested this office to

locate JOHN HERRMANN through WPA and U.S. Goast Guard recordSo It will be

recalled that HERMANN has been described as a member of HAROLD WAKE's

underground grotip in Washington, B.G„

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

The files of the United States Goast Guard located in Washington,
DoCM reflect that JOHN THEODORE HERRMANN, serial number 625-504, enlisted
in New Orleans on May 1, 194-2, and served until his discharge on October 3,

1945, at which time he held the rank of Lieutenant (jg)«* He was promoted
to full Lieutenant in the Ilesorves on October 7, 1948, at which time hs

signed an oath that he nad nob been drawing disability compensation,
| |

I Irelated that she thought he was drawing compensation for injuries -

received while in the service .

)

;
HBRHKANN took a physical examination at Curtis Bay, Maryland, in

October of 1948 to qualify him for this, promotion to. full Lieutenant* This

file also shows that he was born November 9, 1901. in Lansing. Michigan, and

had marrieq I

Hie last -address given for HERRMANN in the Goast Guard files was 305 8th

Avenue, Brooklyn. New York, on April 16, 1946 Ihe file shows relatives
as I I no address listed;

Jbelieves the father to be deceased* )

This file reflects former employments as September 1921 to April

1942 with the Transport Union, 544 Comp Street, New Orleans, Louisiana-
September 1940 to May I94I5 Stevens Davis Company, 1234 Jackson Place,
Chicago, Illinois; and 1938 and 1939 with the Simon-Schuster Company,
Rockefeller Center, New York City*

This file shows HERRMANN banked with the Union National Bank at
Frenchtown, New Jersey, and the Union Building & Loan Association in Lansing,
Michigan

•
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This file farther shows that HERRMANN has two insurance policies,

one with the Veterans Administration and one with the Northwest Mutual Life

Insurance Company* The Veterans Administration was contacted by this office

and it was disclosed that HBRMANN's file was sent to the Baltimore Office of

the Veterans Administration en June 17, 1947, Hie Veterans Administration
advised that the Baltimore Office covers all of the state of Maryland*

The Northwest Mutual Life Insurance Company's files were checked

but they had no record of HSERMAMPs paying his premiums with this branch
office

o

Photographs of HERMAN were obtained from the Coast Guard and were
transmitted to the Bureau and the New York and Baltimore Offices by letter

on February 15, 1949 o

ALLEGATIONS OF

b6
b7C

oft
New York teletype , dated January 28, 19 49 , set forth the allegations

Innnrtftmlray th^ alleged visit of a State Department
at the Hotel New Yorker in New York

with respect
employee, described as

City, and requested this office to interview
to allegation

a

I advised Special Agent that he

was I I of the New York Office of the State Department from

March 17, 1937, until February 29

«

1940 « when he was transferred to Washington

and became of the Department of State Investigation

Division,

Ab out February 1Q38 a person, first .name unknown' but who used the

I*
- - * .

--- - .

-- —

-

called the New York Passport Office of the Department oflast name of
State froiE the Hotel Taft and represented himself to be Secretary of State
CORDELL HULL and asked for a number of blank passports

f
about 25, to be

submitted immediately to the hotel Taft,
| |

stated that at that time he
and an Assistant United States Attorney were on tneir vniy from. New Orle ans

to New York and upon arrival in New York City "were met by Special Agent
zi thf otrte IV.-parh^n* vho advised them tha t' the State De^

partment was holding advised |_in the New York office*

that a dummy package had been prepared upon instructions of the State De
partment in Washington for delivery to the Hotel Taft which delivery was to

be covered by New York City detectives and State Department investigators*

k% the Taft Hotel instructions were received that the package was.

to be delivered to Grand Central Station and from there again to be delivered
to Kings Tavern in downtown

1

New York,
' In the end[

package and was immediate!;

United States Attorney DU'NIGAN interviewed
[

I I stated that he and Assistant
called for the

who admitted his true
identity and that he was in the employ of German agents*

-?- '""seeRH^
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E
'stated that for two or three days before being turned over

I was kept at the Hotel New Yorker under guard and in cus-to the Ffll_

tody with
|

|r „. , „, ,____„
I l at all tines. As far as Tcould recall no logs were maintained

permission* At the Hotel New Yorker someone was with

which would reflect the names of persons who might have interviewed

or reflec ting movements. He stated that positively no one visited

|
at -the Hotel New Yorker and he is positive that ALGER HISS in parti-

cular did not visit I I In fact,
| |

doubted whether ALGER HISS would

have known about the matter.

Hotel New Yorker weref

Special Agents I

stated that the only persons who had access to

land f

at the

lNew York City detec tives.

Jand
is still with the New York office of the State Departmentr1 |stat<=

who
stated that

in New
York at that time, may have been to the Hotel New Yorker but he doubts this

very much and took it upon himself to state that his son did not seel
I J is presently associated with

|

advised that if anyone from Washington did visit [ ]at
the Hotel New "Yorker , this fact would have been reported to him by the persons
mentioned above . This did not take place.

Agent that he recalled

it was his impression that soan

W[
Yorker and interviewed

advised Special
( g J

j
case very well and that

one from Washington did come to the Hotel New
He stated that at the time he did not know

ALGER HISS and would say off-hand that it definitely was not ALGER HISS who
made the trip.

\_
Jreealled that J was detained at the Hotel

New Yorker for aproximately four or five, days and that if someone did corns

up to talk tof I it woyld have been in the presence of one. or more of
the persons who had[ in custody and that the identity of

son would have been made known to either himself or

[

such a per

-

In any
event the. most logical persons. who would come from Washington would be a

person from the Passport Division and probablyf

also stated that if recently made a statement
to FBI agents that he feared for his wife #10 was supposed to be in Missoula

,

Montana, at the time, this was not so as[^

his home and his wife was present,.

was arrested in New York at

Division, advised Special Agent,
that no one from Washington, went to New York and interviewed

[

_,of ^9 Passport
]that it is his recollection

at the
Hotel New Yorker, that if anyone had gone it would have been he, and that he
definitely did not make the trip*

| |
stated that it was positively

not ALGER HISS and that in fact HISS would not have known that was in
custody,,

These interviews were conducted on February 3, 1949

~8-
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INFORMATION CONCERNING TEIJI KOIDE & HIDEO NODA

b6
'b7C

In connection with the investigation of the

Los Angeles Office by tele|^e of February 14, 1949, requested this office,

to obtain a photograph of TEIJI KOIDE/

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

OSS records reflect that TSUI KOIDE was employed on August 14,

1944, and transferred to the U S. Strategic Bombing Survey Mission on.

December 1, 1945* A personal history statement, dated June 25, 1944, re-
flects KOIDE was born on June 12, 1900, in lonago, Tottari, Japan* 'He. ar-

rived in the Unitei States in January 1920 at San Francisco His father,

IWAJIRC K0ID3, and mother, ien, &r% frcth d^g^qq, fie ma married in
Ghicago on January 20, 1944,|

KOIDE ! s employment was listed as free lance, translator, 1932 to .

1941; janitor, Temple Apartments, 1400 Temple Street, Los Angeles, Calif,,

from February to December 1941, witH I

translator for DORO weekly newspaper, 755 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles,
from December 1941 to May 1942$ lecturer on current events for 13 weeks
from May to September 1942 -at the Santa Anita Assembly Center, Arcadia,
California; librarian, Heart Mountain Relocation Project, Heart Mountain,
Wyoming, from September 1942 to August 1943 with'

l |

| |
lathe operator, Hloomfield Industries, 3333 South

Wells Street, Chicago, Illinois,- from August 1943 to June 1944, with

[ ]•

Residences of KOIDE were listed as Apartment 307, 5215 South
Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, January 1944 to June 1944; 5027 South
Harper Avenue, Chicago, from September 1943 to January 1944; YMCA Hotel,
826 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, from July to September 1943; Heart Mountain
Relocation Center, Wyoming, from September 1942 to August 1943;. Santa. Anita
Assembly Center, Arcadia, California, from May to September 1942; 488
California Street, Los Angeles, from Autumn 1939 to May 1942; Denver and
Fort Lupton, Colorado, from. Spring 1937 to Summer 1939; and 100 block of
North Edgewear Road, Los Angeles, from 1933 to Spring 1937,

-9-
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A CIA security file, dated July 14, 1944, reflected that extensive
inquiries were made in the 100 block of North and South Edgewear Street in

Los Angeles with negative results* KOIDE was not listed in city directories

from 1933 to 1937. A neighborhood investigation was. also made in the vicinity
of 488 California Street , Los Angeles, with negative results*"-

that KOIDE associates with|_

land neighbor at the Kimbark address, stated
t who is suspected of subversive ac-

tivities and was once reported to the FBI.

The report reflected that \ alien re gistration number was
md social security number was I I

that he first meetJ^LDS
* | |w£

through L

1 stated
1 in

Denver, in 1926* | |was interested in KOIDE because KOIDE f s father had been
an ordainad Methodist mini star in Japan before his death* ' KOIDE lived in

Frpffl S^ptembftr 19?, 6 to June 1929 and assisted
again saw KOIDE 5b 6

1937, 1938 and 1939 while he was living in the vicinity of Fort Lupton andb7c

doing farm work in that district, exact location unknown. He next heard from
KOIDE between 1939 and 1942 while KOIDE was in California and saw him. in
Denver in the fall of 1942 while KOIDE was at the Heart Mountain Project,
KOIDE had a good scholastic record and gave special attention to the special

seminar of Foreign Relations where he addressed the gathering numerous times

en Japan and its political conditions* | I
stated; "I highly

recommend this young man for government confidential employment with the

following reservation and be sure to include this reservation: To, my know-
ledge the subject is not naturalized unless he has done so within the past
three years. He respects the United States Government and all. the principles

for, which it stands, but at heart he is a Japanese and sees and thinks only

of the things that will help the masses- of- Japan, For example > if America
offers things that will help Japan he would support such movements;, but if>

we will say that perhaps Russia offered a plan which would be better to his

mind than America's, he would support the former with all his. might, H KOIDE

neither drank nor smoked, had excellent morals, and is a .person of intense
passions, either liking or hating to excess* He had a marked and intense
hatred for the ruling powers of Japan and all his sympathies are with the

masses of his country* When scrap iron was being sent to Japan he was very ,

outspoken of the danger it might present for America and to!d
|

of those dangers*

-10-
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A USar Relocation Authority file In the National Archives reflected
that tiie English given name of TEIJI KOIDE:

;
is JOE. He was born June 12, 1900/

in Japan and received- his education at Akashi Shogakko in Tokyo, Japan, from
1907 to 1914, at Aoyama Middle School in lokyo from 1914 to 1919, and at
the University of Denver, Denver, Colorado, from 1925 to 1929« He lived at
480 California Street, Los Angeles, from August 1939 to May 1942 and in Fort
Lupton, Colorado, from May 1938 to June 1939* His father, IWAJIRQ KOIDE, was
listed as a farmer in Tottori, Japan, His religion was listed as ^noneo 11

From 1931 to 1941 he did free lance translating for the Los Angeles Japanese
Daily Hews at 107 North Los Angeles Street; for the Japanese-California Daily
News at 325 East Second Street; and for the Sangyo-Nippo .News at 329 Jackson

Street, Los Angeles

KOIDE was No. 10522 at the Heart Mountain Relocation Center, Heart
Mountain, Wyoming, entering on September 5 S 1942* He was given indefinite
leave on July 24. 1943. and went to Chicago where he accepted the hospitality
of I L WRA, 226 West Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago

.

care of

His personal property was shipped from Heart Mountain to him in

His references pother than given in his QSS fil'e» were listed as b6
b7C

[

A friend was- listed as V

Zl

Immigration and Naturalization Service records reflect that TBIJI
KOIDE,. also known as. ANDREW KOIDA, has, alien registration No. 5689319, and
was born, June 12, 1900, in Yonago, Tottori, Japan, He arrived in the United
States on January 15, 1919, on the SS Shinyo Karu at San Francisco, He has a

birthmark or a blood spot on his right arm. His occupation was listed as artist
and he was living at 488 California Street, Los Angeles, as of December 20.

I^AO. On August 1<K 1944, hf war living n/n I I

and was at|_

near Los Angeles,

He also listed at the same time a residence at Willow Beach,

California.

On December. 15, 1944, he made application for a reentry permit to the

United States, stating that he was going to a confidential destination for a

confidential reason. His address was c/o OSS, Washington, D^Co A memorandum
in the file, dated September 26, 1945, reflected that the OSS stated that due

to cessation of hostilities it would not be necessary to send KOIDE overseas
and therefore his application for reentry permit was withdrawn. His father was
listed as IWAJIRO KOIDE, living at 1778 Haight Street, San Francisco.. He has
a brother, TQICHI KOIDE, living in Japan,

—il-
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Issei and Nisei refer to first and second generation immig.

No record was found in the Passport Division or the Security and

Investigations Division of the State Department,,

No record, information, or correspondence regarding Issei or Nisei
Group transferred from OSS to the United States Strategic Bombing Survey

Mission to Japan was found in the administrative records relative to the

United States Strategic Survey Mission in the National Archives*

Photographs of KGIDE were furnished to the San Francisco and Los .

Angeles Offices by letter of March 1, 194-9.

Bureau teletype of January 18, 1949 r requested this office to check

the records of the Immigration and Naturalization Service and of the Depart-
ment of State for pertinent information concerning HIDEO 8GDA*

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

No record was found on HIDEO NODA in the files of the Immigration
and Naturalization Service or in the files of the Security and Investigations
Division, State Department.

His passport file reflected that HIDEO NODA. was born December 13,

1922, at RoD, #3, Phoenix, .Arizona. His father, EMPACHI NODA, and mother,

AYANO HASADA, were bcrn in Japan. HIDEO NODA stated that he left the United

States on the Kamakura Maru from San Francisco in August 1932 with his mother,
three brothers and two sisters. He now has applied to come back to the United
States to live at Houte 1, Box 195 >* Clarksburg, California, with l I

b6
b7C|

J His father died in the United States in May 1932 and came to

the United States about 1918, living. continuously in Arizona. NODA's mother,

took the children to Japan upon her husband's death and HIDEO was a student
until December 1941, a teacher in. 1942 and 1943 « and in the Japanese army
from December 1943 until May 1947.

| I

-12».
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Mother of Hiedo Noda would be i think over 100

This information was taken on November 1, 1948, in Kobe, Japan,

b6
b7C

from HIDEO NODA by] ] American Vice Consul, who conducted the

interview and administered the oath in' Japanese, He stated that HIDEO NODA

speaks no English,

NODA's description is as follows:

Height
Hair
Eyes.

Scars

Black
Brown
Operation scar on back of head

His mother, Mrs, AIANO, resides in Korenaza Okimura, Saikigun,
Hiroshima, Japan, and also lists a legal address at Route 1, Box 185,
Clarksburg, California

Places of residence for HIDEO NODA were listed fromJanuary 1941
to December 1943 at the home of his mother in Hiroshima; from December 1943
to May 1947 with the Japanese arny in China, Manchuria and Siberia; and

from lay 1947 to date with his mother in Hiroshima*

His activities from the time he left the United States to the present

ware listed as from September 1932 to March 1938, student in the Primary School
at Hiroshima; from April 1938 to December 1941, student in the Sango Commercial
School in Hiroshima; from December 1941 to August 1942, farmer in Hiroshima;

from August 1942 to December 1943, assistant teacher in the Oki Primary School

at Hiroshima; from December 1943, to May 1947, in the Japanese army in China,

Nanking;, from December 1943 to January 1944, Hankow, January 1944 to February

1944, Gisho, February 1944 to June 1945, Hsinking, Manchuria from June 1945 to

September 1945, prisoner of war in Qhita, Siberia, from'Septeirber 1945 to
May 1947; from May 1947 until date of interview, farmer in Hiroshima*

A certificate of loss of nationality in the United States was in the

file, dated February 17, 1949* It was attested that HIDEO . NODA acqu^fed
nationality in the United States by virtue of birth in the United States and
expatriated himself by serving 4a£a Japanese national in. the armed forces of -

Japan from 1943 to 1945

•

A photograph of HIDEO NODA was furnished to the Bureau and the New

York Office by letter of March 2, 1949*

-1>
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FKJENDS & ASSOCIATES OF ALGER HISS

b6
b7C

It will be recalled that when ALGER HISS left Washington. D..C,. in

February 1947 he had planned to occupy the apartment of

office at

Dn febrnary ?. 1Q/Q I was intgrnrittwpd at his

by Special Agent

by the State Deipartment and[
I This building is now partly occupied

] is employed as
|

"jwl th

the International News and Press Section of the International Broadcasting
Division of the State Department*

advised that he was not acquainted with ALGER HISS prior

to February 19^,7 at, which tenia HTSSl I

failed to recognize the pictures of WHIT1AKER CHAMBERS
and advised that he had never known . CHAMBERS under any of CHAMBERS 1 aliases.
He further stated that he had no typewritten, communications from HISS and that
the only communication, that hft had fim Hlg? Wfr3 a brief, hand-written note

J return^ withwhich PUSS had left in

a check
personal effects in-[

furtner advised tftatr HI55 naa left no papers or other

-U-
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On the same datef
at her home at ]sE5

was interviewed by Agent
advised that she had not

met ALGER HISS until about February U. 1948. at. which time HISS had personal-

ly made arrangements -with

I

|

Iadvised that

she had been called by I

who is a mutual friend of hers and of HISS»

ladvised that inasmuch as she was slightly
]and knew ALGER HISS by reputation andacquainted with|__

thought highly of

[
about seven years and she had met

| |
She did not know

[

she. was willing to allow HISS the use of

advised that she has known

J

for

often at social gatherings

J advised that she had no typewritten correspondence
from ALOrER KISS and. that she had not seen him since February 1947, except on

one occasion in April 1947 when she encountered him in the dining car of a

train from New lork to Washington advised that she did not
know YHITTAKER CHAMBERS and failed to recognize the pictures of CHAMBERS.

volunteered the information that she found it

difficult to believe that ALGER
| |

HISS could be members of the C

muni

s

t Party* She said that although she had been in the home of

| |
on several, occasions and had moved in a circle of his acquaintances, she

had never been solicited for donations to or membership in the Communist
Party and she does not recall that the Party was ever a topic of conversation
She also advised that HISS had left no papers or personal effects in the

It is noted that
interviewed in connection with .this case*

has been

I I was interviewed in the Washington Field Office by
Special Agent

|_ Jon March '4, 1949»

|advised that he had been an employee of the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration from January 19.34- for about three years. During,

his stay with" that agency he had become well acquainted with ALSSR HISS and
regarded him in the highest esteem as both a 'lawyer and a person.

|
advised that he did not believe HISS was capable of doing

any of the things he had frfigja accused f and hopes the courts free HISS. Even
if HISS is convicted, | said he doubts very much whether he would even
then believe in HISS' guilt. I ladvised he had never seen HISS take

any documents that did not belong to him. He was not aware of HISS 1 affilia-
tions with any subversive groups and he had never been in HISS* home nor had
HISS ever been in nome.

-15-
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further advised that h e knaw JOHN ABT and during that

time ABT had been an alleged Communist but said he did not be-
lieve that ABT advocated the overthrow of the government of the United

,

States,
| H went n to say. that he, too, Mwas guilty of treason if

HISS was," in that they both had been engaged in the work of the AAA which
included a lot of unconstitutional legislation,,

On February "2:
, 1949,
in

resides at
loffice at

was interviewed by Special
Agent
Building

o

joined the State Department about 1943 and at the time had made the acquaintance
advised that he

of ALGER HISS, recalled that HISS served as secretary to STBTTINIUS

during the San Francisco United Nations Conference at which[
stated, that HISS brought in a group of people, to this secretariat and

most of them were Was
t_
Coast attorneys who had been Harvard Law School class-

mates of HISS. |_

but suggested that

Iwas unable to recall the names of these individuals
may know these individuals

„

It is noted that at
Stanford University and has been interviewed by the San Francisco Office*

|
advised he has only, a slight acquaintance with HISS and

contacts with him n .He advised he had nsver received any cor-had no social

respondence from HISS and that he did not know MITTAKER CHAMBERS. [

said he recalled HISS as being very close with

gan while [
for him in the middle 1930 's

and
I Jsuggested that[

He said this association be-
land HISS worked

EDWARD
.

_ |
may have been the individuals who fathered

HISS ? career in the State Department, although he advised he could by no

means be sure of. this

•

state Department, was interviewed on February 24. 1949. at his of-
fice in the Walker Johnson Building, by^Special Agent

In August 1934 he was employed in
Agricultural Adjustment Administration as a

land

| of tha_

Junder
|

Other than a nodding acquaintace with ALGER HISS,
advised he had no contact with HISS subsequent to HISS* leaving AAA.

could furnish the names of no specific attorneys with whom. HISS was.

particularly close and stated as far as. HISS' work there wa-SLficnciarned, he
was in close contact with a great number of the attorneys, I lhas never
attended a social function where HISS was present and has no knowledge of
HISS 1 social acquaintance s*

-16-
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Because of recent publicity given AlfiER.HISS, has made an
effort to recall anything which might have occurred to make him question HISS 1

activities*
|

|
advised he was unable to think of anything which would aid

in the present investigation and he wished to go on record as saying that the

whole affair was a complete surprise to him as he regarded HISS as one of the

most able and trustworthy attorneys he had come in contact with while in
government work.

examined the photographs of ffilTTAKER CHAMBERS and Mrs,

CHAMBERS and advised he could not identify these individuals,*

On March 7, 1949»[ ] was interviewed at his
office,

|

|
Department of Justice, by Special Agent

He stated he knew ALGER HISS in the Agricultural Adjustment Administration
only slightly and their acquaintanceship ended outside the office. He never
received any correspondence from HISS and knew of no one who had received

correspondence from HISS* He stated he was not able to name any acquaintances
of ALGER HISS. I ladvised thai his direct superior was JOHN AST*

He was not socially acquainted -with Mr* AST and knew nothing concerning ABT ? s

personal friends*

Special Agent ascertained on March 2, 1949,
from the personnel file of FOREST R.' BLACK at the Personnel Section, Room 2310,
Bureau of Internal Revenue, that BLACK entered on duty as.- principal attorney
for the Bureau of Internal Revenue on December 21, 1942 and died on
September 19, 1943,

The report of Special Agent
| |

dated February 18, 1949,
at Atlanta. Georgia, in the- instant case requested this office to interview

for information concerning ALGER HISSand|_

and for any information they may have with regard to the papers of

On March 2, 1949,|
|

lof the Department of Agriculture was interviewed at her office,

South Building, by Special Agent
|

|
She was unable

to furnish any direct information in connection with ALGER HISS that she. had

not previously furnished/ A previous interview with is set out

in the writer's report of March 1, 1949, at Washington, DoC.

With respect to the records of advised that

home witTrr

]took these records to New York in 1945 at which time she made her
"| who now resides at

Jadvised she had seen these records
infrequently and was not acquainted with the subject matter of these documents
except that, they dealt generally with employees of the Agricultural Adjustment
Adminis tra ti on.

-17-
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Qn the same date Special Agent
[ ] learned from

South Building
5
Department of Agriculture, that

she was unable to furnish any other pertinent details with respect to this

matter*

was &X'urvi$md in his office, 1

~

rTEfBuilding , Department» :of Agriculture, bySpecial Age

I |
advised he was employed as

1 Administration

JEROME .FRANK in June 1934, and was assigned
:

s

t

]
in the Offie e of

iQ the Litiga-
stated he

General Counsel

tion Section. His immediate supervisor was JOHN ABT
recalled first meeting ALGER HISS when he came to Washington for his initial
interview at the Department of Agriculture sometime during the winter of 1934*
This meeting with HISS was just a casual introduction* He further stated
ALGER HISS, JOHN ABT and LEE PRESSMAN were the so-called "big boys'1 of the

Department, recalls these specific individuals seemed to have
commanded quite a bit of respect and as a newcomer entering the office, he
had little occasion to associate with ALGER HISS* In fact, he recalls
AIDER HISS* coming into his office only one or twice on routine business
and he was never in a position to know him intimately,, He stated JOHN ABT
mentioned him occasionally in relation to business transactions and from
his general observations he believes JOHN ABT. and HISS were very good social
friends outside the office,

| |
recalls that both JOHN ABT and &LGSR

HISS remained aloof from the younger attorneys and as a result, he can recall
no intimate associates of HISS in the office with the exception of JOHN ABT*

advised he never received any correspondence, either type-
written or personal, from ALGER HISS nor was he ever socially acquainted
in any way outside the office with him. He could cite no specific knowledge
concerning 'HISS' activities or the activities of any of his close friends.

Special Agent reviewed the records of the

Department of Agriculture which reflect that ROBERT H.' COX, born February

7, 1896, at Ripley, Mississippi, was appointed on January 1, 1935, to the

Office of General Counsel, Agricultural Adjustment Administration, and re-
signed Mav 21. lQ^ to accept employment with the Veterans Administration.

Veterans Administration, advised that records reflect
ROBERT H. COX, rating specialist, died on July 7, 1945.

[

his home

.

\

On March 8 t 1949,f I was interviewed at

| by Special Agent
] advised that he was with the Agricultural Adjustment

Administration during 1935 and 1936c "He only met ALGER HISS on one occa-
sion and that was during his initial interview for tile position with AAA. On,

that occasion he was favorably impressed by HISS, particularly concerning
his manners and courtesy,,

| |
said at that time he was in no position to

judge ALGER HISS or know any of his personal friends . He never received any
correspondence from HISS and was not socially acquainted with him. From
general observation, however. JOHN ABT seemed to be a close acquaintance *p?

ALGER HISS but beyond that I 1 knew of no particular friends of "HISS* [
advised that during most of his employment with AAA, HISS worked for some com-
mittee which conducted most of its work on the Hill and as a result HISS was
out of the Department of Agriculture office most of the time*

~18~
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Investigation concerning aJJ

PRISCILU HISS visited SALlJ

at Accokeek, Maryland

Igations that ALGWlmd
Fringe and

b6
b7C
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By teletype dated February 16
2

19ii9 the_ New York Office furnished
the results of an interview with

and

concerning SALLY RINGE
who had an estate at. Accokeek, .Maryland where RALPH

DeSOLA stated that he had met ALGER HISSo Bureau teletype of February 23,

19h9 requested that the interviews which are set out below be conduct-
ed,

I
Irm TTghrnarvtt ; j q), q « t f

was interviewed by. Special Agent

f

1

I
J
who resides in[

and who was I""

advised that he was acquainted withf

]and SALLI RINGEo [ Jstated that he was. not
?

to

acquainted with ALGER HISS or his wife, PRISCILU HISS, or with
WKTTTAKER CHAMBERS* He was shown pictures of all three and stated he

could not identify any of them and to his knowledge has never seen

these individuals before o
|

(stated thatf

to the
|_

may have suggested SALLY RINGS and
|

making arrangements for the rental of the property at Accokeek,
Maryland

„

Tixn

By way of backgrounder

Jstated that at the
time BEATRICE HEIMAN was employed at the Russian Embassy, but he does
not know whether she is acquainted with. ALGER HISS*

| ]
claimed

that he does Mow of HAROLD WARE, but does not recall having ever
met him* He was aware that HAROLD WARS was the son of ELLA REEVE
BLOOR, better known in Communist Party circles as Mother BL00R tt He
stated also. that JESSICA .SMITH,' now the wife of JOHN ABT, also worked
for the Russian Embassy, JESSICA SMITH was the third wife of HAROLD
WARE*

|
stated that he never met JOHN ABT although he heard

that he married JESSICA SMITH immediately after HAROLD WARE'S death.
He recalled meeting JESSICA SMITH in New York and she told him about
marrying ABT*

-19-
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Jstated that to his -knowledge was not a

member of the Communist Party or %p$ a Communist s^lathizero
|

stated that while he served with the Russian Embassy he was on very
friendly terms with Ambassador TRQYANCVSKY, but when CONSTANTINB
OUMANSKY was appointed Ambassador to succeed TROYANQVSKY, he was short-

ly thereafter discharged, as OUMANSKY had no further use of his ser-
vices c

| [
described OUMANSKY as a »know it all" and, therefore,

he did not need anyone to interpret the news, or to make contact with
any Americans <>

whoConcerning I
i

and SALLY RINGE, | |
stated that he has never known either|_

| |
to be amateur ornithologists, but instead both were

vitally interested in Indian lore and set up a small museum modeled
after an Indian village<> This museum is located near their property

in Marylaado

Concerning RALPH DESOIA and|

stated that the names are vaguely familiar^ but he can recall no
further information concerning them« He recalls meeting f

and further recalls that he was acquainted with
his classmate and who did not like

[

he recalls piecing [
'

earning

who was
stated that

at the estate at Accokeek, Maryland e Con-
described him as being an anarchist e

I ]was asked if he knew an individual by the name of
^and he stated that he did know a| |.

that he met him at the RINGS and

described thisl as beingf"

and
place in Maryland ; He further

] which was
I I This

| |
was very jolly mannered and interested

in volley ball which was plaved on the estate.
| [

stated that

Jhe recently saw the name of Jin the newspapers in con-
nection with this case and that after talking the matter over with

I 1 both he and I I are not quitfl fiurft if thfif

b6
b7C

of their acquaintance is identical with the

newspaper publicity c It is here noted, however; that|

known to the Bureau, does havef
'

of the

Concerning the estate in Accokeek, Maryland,
_

lots of friends went to this place over the week-end
|_

some whom he netfer saw there againo He stated that the chief interest
there was volleyball and there was a game going on at all times * It

stated that

lmet

'common for HINGE and

^end

to have from two to ten visitorswas not

over a.*

LAWRBSdB BpQGAB, who recently committed suicide, and it is further
further stated that he recalls meeting

^*is #ee0lle^t£on that he met BUGGAN at the home of RINGS and

in Maryland
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"latatad that there was an Individual bv the name off

i

pras interviewed on the same day in
her apartment and she stated that she recalled taking!

|

and SALLY RING3 to I I which was

known as
|

She stated that
|
were independent-

ly wealthy, and at the time had considerable difficulty in renting

I

"Ito suitable t enants . She stated that she had been acquaint-
ed with

|
|
for over twenty-two years

o

[
"1 described

SALLY. RINGE, as a week-end club At the time this property was
and

considered by
could not even pay .the rent

to be a white elephant and previous tenants

Prior to this time SALLY "HINGE and

together in Virginia
which result ed in the two girls[

lint reduced them to

were living

T

Concerning the numerous guests and week-end parties at

Istated that there were no such things as

invitations; that, people just showed up and were served a buffet

luncheon.*
| |

herself never kne*v the second names of many
of the persons, present and they were introduced to one another only
by their first names, it being that informal,/ She recalls even
meeting ISAIAH BOWMAN, who was president of Johns Hopkins University,,
at this place on one occasion

„

t

[then got out her photograph scrapbook and showed
the Interviewing agents many small snapshots of the property in
question, the volley ball courts and many of the guests there on the
particular days the pictures were taken* Sie has a picture of SALLY
HINGE and

| |

party in honor. of|_

not know ALGER HXSSo

stated that she was invited to
|

for a

I but did not go„ She claims that she does.
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t

stated that later

,
but sold a patch of It to SALLY RINGE and

L

Iwho erected a small house on the property now known as

FRISCILLA HISS or TflHTTTAK

regular, guests a t

Jagain stated she was not acquainted with ALGER HISS,
]

as

CHAMBERS and that if the HISSes were
she certainly would have remembered them

claims she wasacquainted with those guests who were
present on six or more occasions

<

claims that political discussions did not take place
at Longview and, therefore, she does not know the political persuasions

of SALLY RINGE or

Later
married a man by the name of GOLDMARK I

land SALLY RINGE

I recalls meeting
GOLEMARK on the volley ball courts on the property <> She recalls know-

ing a man by the name of I who was later a WPA official a

but she never met him at I | She recalls meeting al

antf qnl I gALLI frlNGS* Sifl dsggrtortl f~
]

Concerning the name ABRAHAM fifflfiflB STLVMANJ |
claims

that she never heard of him SALLY RINGE. at the time was employed by
the National Youth Administrate ion o

Concerning
living together

the allegation that SALLY RINGE and
|

were
stated she doubts this

very much and described the two girls as just a case of two girls

living together „ SALLY was an excellent cook and
| I

worked mainly
at her job as

Concerning the guests at this estate, stated that
it was a mixed group and swarms- of people went there often

Jstated that she never met HAROLD WARE, but was well acquainted
with JESSICA SMITH as both were employed for a time by the Quaker.

Relief Mission in Europe , stated that she served in
Poland j Germany and Russia and came under HERBERT HOOVER* s American
Relief Administration stated that she became well
acquainted with JESSICA ailffl in Russia long b efore JESSICA SMITH
marriect HAROLD WARE,, I 1 stated she never met HAROLD WARE*s
family, but did recall meeting[

artist and resided at the time on|_

who was an

Jstated
that it is her recollection that HAROLD WARE was in Russia the same
time JESSICA SSITE was there and the two, may have met there c It is

noted that on interview
stated that HAROLD WARS resided in Russia from .1921 to 1931.

|
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Concernin g the allegation that[

she stated that

persons come down to his

|
was an ornithologist,

was never interested in birds, but often had

estate who spent their time counting birdSe

persuasions, of I

or

1claims that she does not know the political

JESSICA aim. HAROLD VARB, SALIX BIHGE

] stated she wasTo substantiate this|

present there on i*earl Harbor Day and recalls hearing the radio announce-

ment of the bombing of Pearl Harbor which she immediately told the
.

persons playing volley ball at the time<> However, she stated the game
went on and no one seemed interested*,

Concerning

such an individual and he had

tough looking o She tbought 15ls

stated that there was
and was very

was an architect
further stated that she never met aqyone at

who was an inventor of a multi-lens camera * She stated if there had
been such an individual she certainly would have known about it as she
was interested in photography

«

.claims that she does not know JOHN ABT« who married
JESSICA SMITH* Concerning the guests at

| |
claims

that it was literally a Union Station the crowds came and changed
constantly c

| |
further stated that to her knowledge, no one

LtF
| lextconnected witl

of the Communist Party
[either as occupants or as guests, were members

]ana~[

Survey, Department of Interior,

on March 1, I5k9*

_|was interviewed by Special Agent
Hat his office in the UoS* Geological

Federal Works Agency Building,

[

[

, ,

stated that heT

at Accotceek, Maryland, to|
|
and SALLY RINGS, [

land SALLY RINGE is married to

JONATHAN GOLDMARK, SALLY RINGS is also known as IRMA RINGE. and went
with her husband, GOLIHARK, to a ranch in Oregon,

£~~

advised that a group of people who were often visiting with RTNGE and

got together for volley ball games at

built a home nearby on property bought fro;

live there | ]was able to identify
mil and still

as being a
frequent visitor to

| ] while it was renTed by SALLY RINGE and
' SALLY RINGE hadj

^E8R£T
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He stated thatf
1 had never heard of ABRAHAM GEQROB STT.vm.MAN:

' 1 that fa? I _
]and

was a visitor at
that he lives there"

was a frequent visitor there and seemed to

noffo

Jto b$. the

ring leader of a group of literary and artistic people •
| 1 never

heard of I I RALPH DeSOLA (although. he remembers a RALPH)
the J was also not known of

heard any reference to the Communist Party made at

never
but had

the general impression that they were all "advanced liberals", i e o

Hev/ Dealers, but definitely not Communists « SALLY RINGS was anti-
English and had German relatives , although he qualified the first s tate-
went by stating she was anti-English 'only in a, mild -way

never talked politics with and has never noticed any
statedHepeculiarities concerning SALLY RIKGE or

he believes that they were just roommates!

never heard any discussions concerning a multi-lens camera and the

that

advised that he

name means nothing to him He was able to recall
s crowd who was a frequent visitor and he

The name HAROLD WARE
JESSICA atlTH as one of th
described her as a striking blonde beauty ^

meant nothing to him, although Mother BLOQR, HAROLD WARE* s -mother, was
recognised as a Communist organizer from newspapers he had read*

-

He

believes that he recalls being introduced to JOHN ABT atf
ESSICA SMITH is married to- him I<jj.d nv% know tfe,t

^c i
meant uothing to hims as did[

]and

but

Ian

Jand[

stated that |worked for the IPA as

and made some animals for the Greenbelt Playground She was
very friendly with REXFORD TUGmi. I

~|stated tha 1
1

does model work for a

~|and would probably
now and

branch of the War Department, was a visitor at
have some information concerning these people

VICTOR FERLOJ I HELEN FULLKR,

He was
stated tnat a
^•To <s r' 5 1vi ^ « v.'a s

the crowd at

not sure whether he had

that

and[

ever

The names

a visitor at

>ndf

| meant nothing to -him;

He further

He stated that

met |

""

connected with
and might be acquainted with some of

3t» Elisabeths

#nd not RINGE and
to them* The name$&[_

Jvisited him

J
stated that the groups visiting

four to over twelve people on a week-end *""[

although he' believes he introduced
^]meant nothing to him*

and RINGE would range from
lis interested in

]and is not an amateur ornithologist,, SALLX
RINGE was an enthusias tic, ornithologist, first becoming interested in

bird lore at through a joint geological survey and, Audubon
Society who made a bird count in this neighborhood

recalled as a visitor at

~}n'as

and nothing was known concerning hero

stated that he had never been approached- by any of this group
concerning his position at the Geological/Survey other .than usual questions

about the nature of .his worko He was never asked for any confidential

information*
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by thk namft of | UphoneticK f

after and RINGB left. I!
stated that he still seesgovernment and I

a good deal of ] l
and stated that [ |

I land has a building .business in the neighborhood called the

Jin the
I

comes into Washington about

once a week and d oes seme writing lor an aviation magazine c I

1 who was a visitor at

stated that no invitations were ever issued at

and it seemed to him that it was more of an open house for

literary and artistic people rather than political groups
connected with the

was

4 picture of ALGER HISS was showa to 'who stated
that he could not say definitely that ALGER HISS was not a visitor at

during the time that [ and RIMGE occupied the premises
aid he could not say that HISS was therec He stated that HISS 1 picture
looked like a young man who might have been there, but he would not

commit himself [ further stated that he did not know of any
Communist Party affiliation or sympathies on the part of the occupants
of or any of their guests

viewed at her homeX
I also known as was inter-

Jon the afternoon of

Tuesday;, March 1, 19k9* At the. outset of the interview
was shown a picture of ALGER HISS and stated that she could not recollect
seeing him at On the other hand, she did not want to say that

he was not there, as she claimed she had a very poor memory in this
regard o She was likewise shown a picture of MrSo ALGER HISS, also known
as FRISCILLA HISS, and gave the same answer, namely, that she could

not say definitely that she was not a visitor at
| |

or that she
was a visitor o She was shown a picture of 1HITTAKER CHAMBERS, and she
stated that she never saw that person before « The picture, incidentally*
was a 1931 picture of CHAMBERS* She was. shown two photographs of

]and immediately identified him as a person who had striking red
hair and identified him bv the name of I I She described
his

frequent guests of
lstat$<j that [

arri SALLY HUGE at

distinctly remembers him because of his style of English and

stating that

liked to hear, him s

after

were very
Hand
oiction,

was an interesting conversati onalist and she often

feak* In fact J |
stated that some time

and SALLY RIKGE vacated the -premises, the premises
were actually rented by

I

stated that

life in the country was too rugged for

made very poor tenants in that the

stating that the premise of
residence in that it had no "central

Iwas
heat

| and their child
never intended ~s a winter

eating plant j however, the two

b6
b7C
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girls s
|

|
and SALLY RINGE. rented it as an all-year-round

home for several years c I

[
could "not state exactly when

the girls lived at I |but guessed that it was about the same

time that they built the home She stated this was about the same

time that they were married

advis ed that she was acquainted witljl

who was a frequent visitor at She

advised that she was acquainted with JOHNNY GGLDMARPL husband of SALLY

RINGS* rtiq was also a frequent visitor at
|

he came down there toward s the last part of the .girls* stay atf
Tftien questioned regarding [

acquainted with him* [

Istated

she advised that she was not

IFecafled that SALLY RINGE had f

stated that she was not
acquainted with A&RAHJW OKB&B SliVBRBW,

She advised that the occupants and guests at

exhibit a very strong interest in ornithology; in J 'act,

did not

"S5IXY RINGE
wasn't actually interested In anv particular thing* She was a gay
sort .of person but one whom did not admire too mucho

explained that she did not know of the Audubon Society
ever having visited

[ |
or the vicinity but that the Geological

Survey had for about seventeen years come down to

I

land its

neighboring surroundings and had counted birds
| |

explained
thruthat she. believed that SALLY aid| |were nothing more' than good

fHpnrig and aaqiously doubt edthat they were ever Lesbians As regards
he played volley ball on the court located at

| \

|
place o She believed that he visitedT I

to visit with
the people there rather than because he was especially interested in
volley ball » .

recalled that she had[

related that she knew JESSICA SMITH sightly,, She
to whom she was rather devoted

Ibeljeved it was
[who allegedly

recalled that

and who, as she recalls ^ was sickj
t

JESSICA'S purpose to rent a country' estate 1'olT

was suffering from atuberculosis condition

„

JESSICA was a guest of SALLY and
| ^ probably three or four times.

She did not know that JESSICA was married I ladvised that
she was not acquainted wit h anyone by the name of HAROLD WARE and did
not know him as a guest at

name
stated that the

doe s not mean any thing to hero As far as she.

could ascertain, RINGE and
| |

had no political beliefs except
that you might term them ^liberals** They were the type of people
who seemed to be satisfied just as long as someone was pushing the
world along and getting things done She further described them and
their associates as*New Thoughtists** and who were slightly opposed
to what

| |
called a police state 6 However, Russia was never

~26~
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referred to as being a police state by anyone of the group e

I Hstated that she had received the impression that the girls were
not too interested in international affairs, and as far as she knew,
the only time thev were ever out of this country was on a visit to
Mexico o RIMBfi and

I \
seemed to be interested in the Parent Teachers

'Association and at one time had attempted to busy themselves with a group
of girls at Accokeek, Maryland in the nature of a girl scout movement c

explained SALLY was the type who could not follow

, especially if it bored her She tried the girl

However

^

any one thing through
scout movement for a couple of months and then gave it up [

b6
b7C

worked for newwent on to relate that SALLY RINGS and

causes but at no time had ever indicated that they were Communists or
were interested in Communism

[ recalled that SALLY had a position with the Federal
government and that

| I
stated she

mild classify both of them as New Dealers; however, she' felt absolutely
certain that they were not disloyal

| I
explained that she

did not know anyone by t he name of JOHN AST, now the husband of JESSICA
SMITH o She advised that was a guest at[ He
was one ol. the group which came there primarily- to play volley ball*

stated that it was | "Iwho in a way was responsible
for the two girls being introduced to I I She explained

JthatL had athat
| | had told .BINGE and

| Recalled this was about November and that
she explained to the girls that the cottage was more of a summer resi-
dence and did not have a central heating plant, which would make the
cottage unlivable during the winter
there year round <

However, they took it and remained

[

The names RifflpH gegQJA and

and it was difficult

as most of them were known by first names

one of the guests as being REXFORD TOGWELL.

.
i

did not mean anything to
Jstated they had all kinds of guests there

for her to recall many of their names, especially
However, she did recall
Among others #1 visited

the
I ^was I I

(phonetic) <,

that, it was he who accompanied Mrs
events <>

down to I

Another guest was
quite a few times

„

TsE

ELEANOR RDOSWBLT at

explained
certain social

She stated that he came

As regards
stated that she might have heard the name but could

not definitely state that she was acquainted with the couple „ She
recalled [ ]as a person with whom she was acquainted

in that she was hostess at one of the worst parties

[

had ever attended* She recalledP
living in l Istated she met[

SALLY and I land
f

as she recalled.
stated she did not believe

lived atT
that

Tat

interested in Communism
was
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fhen interrogated concerning the multi-lens aerial camera ,r I

mo iHyY int

_statedthat she never heard any discussion concerning it at

She expla ined that the people who attended there were
erested in art^ especially modern art<> and she obtained the

impression that they would probably not be interested in engineering

and things like that

at[

] related that lived
] with' the two girls for quite some time c She explained that

he fitted in very lovely vdth their scheme of living and shared the

expenses of running the home©

As regards VICTOR PSHLO* stated that the name
sounded familiar, but she could not recall anything definite concerning
himo I Irelated that, after SALLY and I Imoved away, a

_She_believed

-I l

and

frras about

and stayed a couple of years

o

a name similar to PSHLO staved with thefthat somsons with

helped them pay the rent* The last she heard of

a year ago when he wrote fmn[

to help obtain a position*
asking[ ]

N*THSN YiTTTj

by

The names G50RGS S1LFERMAM.
,

and
| |

wers not recalled
~|as being people min whom she was acquainted. The

|
and HIKGE

3
as well as most of their friends and

associates - had no religious interests whatsoever could
not recall anyone ever visiting |

"| who was employed at the Bureau
of Standards o As regards the type of literature which RINGE and

| 1

read and subscribed toj \
stated that it was mostly current

books and magazines She explained that she never saw the DAILY WORKER
or any Communist literature in their homec. She further stated that she
does not know of any organizations to which they belong

I

stated that SALLY RINGS and
| ]

when they lived at I

and were commuting to Washington, did so in their own cars

] stated that all the visitors at were white people*

Baltimore teletype of March 3. 19li9» requested this office to
interview
who resided at in the late 1930 ? s or early 191*0' s to deter-
mine what information he had concerning the alleged visit by ALGER
HISS to[ 1while it was rented to

It will be noted that
| |

was also mentioned by[

land SAIJJ RINGS,

|
| was interviewed on March k f 19^9 at his residence by

Special Agent ! l
and furnished the following information:

He was not acquainted with ALGSR HISS or I |but had heard
their names mentioned in the circles in which he associated • He stated,
howeverj that the names came up in a very laudatory manner and he

assumed that the
[ |

were "bright young men® employed by the govern-
ment o [

'

referred to ALGER HISS as a stuffed, shirt in the State
Department Judging from his high position there [ ]was not

b6
b7C
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acquainted with CHAMBERS and. offered the opinion that CHAMBERS, was

"obviously cracked up* * uhen asked whether he had any information

in this regard stated he had made this.statement because he
could not imagine anyone making a statement about a person so highly
regarded as ALGER HISS without being mentally off balance e

know

was out of the country in Stockholm, Sweden, during most

of the year 1937 and therefore was not in a position to know whether
AI.Q5R HISS visited

| |
As. far as. he knew SALLY RINGS and

were not members of the Communist Party c
| j

stated

he T-'ould not know a Communist if he saw one or heard oneo He did not

or RALPH DeSOM and never knew
|

~| or RINGE to

any known members of the Communist Party c He identified
and stated that he often saw

i |
„ v

He added that he did not believe the
things that had been writ ban" about I lin th

also acquainted with
| I

] He stated that immediately after

associate with
the photograph of

[

si
j _| Accokesk, Maryland

«

ry

c
o newspapers o

and
He is

Jwas interviewed by Baltimore agents she contacted him and
advised him of the Federal Bureau of Investigation contact and that

the Baltimore agents desired to know whether ALGER HISSwas at

on July k $ 1937 o He stated that both him and
|

about this matter as he could not recall where he was specifically on

this date except that he had been out of the count xy

] laughed

On. March 3, 19k9*
National Press Club, ifith and F Streets

3 iw:
was interviewed at the

Washington $ D * C «,
. regarding

any knowledge he may have had about ALGER HISS being present at \

| |
Accokeek, Maryland ov er the week-end of July h 9 1937 o

stat ed that he went down to| |on many Sundays in 1937 and 1938

1

and knew SALLY RINGE and
J
and has seen

|_

at the volly ball gatherings at the home of RINGS and]
saw ALGER HISS at

tiraeo

J He never
and has never met ALGER HISS at any other

Istated that he went down to_ |to see
land played volley ball on week-ends

were close
SALLY

friends of RSKFORD TUOTELL. BothRINGS and
.

RINGS and
) j

were ardent New Dealers and. he qualified this state-
ment by saying that they were extreme liberals, but he never knew them
to be members of the Communist Party or necessarily follow the
Communist Party. line » He stated that he rarely saw the girls alone

advised that
m ^_ i

Who is head of an
Information Branch in the Interior department is a close friend of

] He also stated that

"Eo[ Jwhoanother visitor
place He also stated that; REXFORD TUGWELL*s_

I Irecalls JESSICA SIEPH-'but

at the UoSo Geological Survey was

knew most of the other visitors at this

l often visited
stated that he never saw
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her at
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and hasn't seen her since 1928 JESSICA SMITH worked
for the, Soviet Information Bureau The names HAROLD WARE and JOHN

J

was able to recallABT meant nothing to

seeing a kinky, orange haired man at

meant nothing to hinu

but the name

b6
b7C-

Interview with ]

By teletype dated February 7* I9k9 9 the New York office requested
this office to interview T Iregarding a statement allegedly
made by FRISCILLA HISS to!

[
regarding

|
I

book^in which. Mrs HISS allegedly stated that the book was all wrong
since AIGBR HISS had been in Russia.

advised Special Agent
any conversation with
conversation with Mrs,

HISS alone on three

.ani saw the facts differently 6

that she did not have

HISSo [
occasions,

several. timeso At no time did the subject of
enter into any discussion with Mrs HISSo By

stated that undoubtedly !

another individual, who is a mutual friend
fy, who on one occasion told her

1 She does not recall having any such

|
stated that she only met Mrs

but met her in a group with other people
book

way of explanation
]is referring to

whom she refused to identi»

]

that

never have criticised the Russian clothes and the Russian way of
should

stated that shelife in his book ^Report on the Russians*
is considered a friend of- Mrs e HISS and when the publicity in this

matter broke in the
_
papers „ shy wrote PRISCILLA HISS inviting her to

stay at her home in if she j Mrs HISS, should ever come to
Washington to attend any Congressional hearings,? etc e

[_

advised that she knew no person as BEATRICE HEIMAN and did not know
whether Mr c or Mrs* ALGER HISS knew her c

Res Document Entitled,, ^President ff s Report

for the Year 1936»,/(K-21i9) .

On March 1. 19lt9« Special Agents

f

returned to[

dent's Report for the Year. 193 6& Q which
to Agent

]
the document ent'

landQ
Itled, **Presi-

had made available

Report of Special Agent f

19k9» reflected that
|

|
dated January 29*

]when interviewed had in her possession
the minute book for the Bryn-Mawr Club 5 Tfeshington, DoCo, and when
questioned concerning any typewriting specimens she might have
which emanated from theJLGER HISS residence^ she produced this
document o The FBI Laboratory thereafter identified it as having been
typed on the same machine which typed documents turned over by.

WHITTAKER CHAMBSRSo
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An examination was made of the minute book in question by Agent

J and it was determined that the book is entitled, ttBryn-Mawr
Club Minute Book, 1931-32-33-311-35-36-37^ On page 112, the following.,

caption appears t

May Meeting"'

^On Tuesday
9
May 18, was hostess for the

Bryn Mawr Club at the last meeting of the year which was held at the

Officers -Club at Fort Humphreys, D^Co After tea, the business
meeting was held with the President, Mrs* HISS, presiding

»

Committee
?

of the Nominating

^
of the Committee, was called upon to present

the slate" for the officers of the Club for the year 1937-38

*

nI% was then moved , seconded, and carried that the secretary
cast a. unanimous ballot and the following officers were elected?

«It was moved, seconded, carried that a vote of thanks be given
to the retiring officers for their work during the past yearo

•The -President, MrSo HISS, then read her annual report which was
accepted and is -appended hereto « o. e

signed

j

The document in question was appended to page 112 of this booko

The document refers to incidents which occurred at meetings of the.

Bryn-Mawr Club 1 for the past year and a perusal of the minutes of this

period reflects mention is made of these events as described in the

document

o

minute book. to[

and that originally

[

stated that she inteded to return the
"1 $f the Brrc Mawr, Club.

had secured the book
at t he instigation of Mrs * PRISGIHA HISS, MrSo HISS is not acquainted
with and desired to review the. minute book to dete

the names or her friends and associates in 1935 > 1936 and 1937
and Mrs* HISS reviewed the book in the fall of 19l$<

mine

On March lu 19li9

was interviewed, by Special Agent[| JIF
which time she advised she had received the minute book in question

^skrej£;
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from

^E6RE^

furnished that[

Ion that date She reiterated information previously
of the Bryn Mawr Club for

the year X9U8 and that her term -of office expires in May 5 19h9 9 when
the new officers are elected*

By teletype ckted March U , 19ij9* the Bureau and New York Division
were advised t hat

| 1 is the proper individual to subpoena in.

the event the document ^ "President's Report for the Year 193

6

B is

introduced into evidence*

b6 •

b7C
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WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.:

LEADS

Will continue to develop information pertinent to this investi-
gation and conclude the investigation requested in referenced
Bureau letters

„

*****
This matter is receiving constant and preferred investigative

attention in this office and leads are being handled as they are
received «,

-33-
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ADMINISTRATIVE

By teletype dated February ll*, 19h9 9
the New York office requested all

pertinent serials concerning the personal history and background of .

By letter dated March 1, 191*9/ the New York

office was furnished the material it desired in referenced teletype*

By teletype dated February 1$, 191*9 « New York Office requested this
office to interview

| |
who was

alleged by ESTH:?R CHAMBERS to have been, recommended to her by '

..

PRISCILLA HI3S The results of this interview were furnished, to the •

Bureau^ NewYork and Baltimore by letter dated March 1, 19U9

By teletype dated February lit, 19li9-> the' New York Office requested this '

.

office to ascertain the present location of

I

]and | |

| |
with respect to the investigation of | \

By letter
dated February 23 ? 191*9$ to the Bureau^ New York

3 San Francisco and

St, Paul;, the latter two offices were requested to. locate and interview

| |
who is associated with the Office of Indian Affairs, UoS*

Department of the Interior By letter dated February 25, 19k9\ the

New York Office was furnished the address of
| |

| |
and was requested to conduct the desired

interviewo

By letter dated Febpan 25. 19ll9n the Tflg Anpftlflifi gffice was
requested to lo cat

e |_
at the

who was employed
during the period when ALGER HISS was

employed there c

By teletype dated January 21, 191*9, the New York Office requested
this office to review its files regarding

| |
wjth alias

By letter dated February 8, 191*9* the Bureau and New York were
notified that no pertinent information was available in Washington
Field Office files concerning this individualo

The New York Office was requested to furnish the Savannah Office
with alias lto dcter-photograph of

mine if he is identical witn one

i i

Bureau letter. of January 3, 19h9$ requested this office tp furnish
photographs of all male employees of the Soviet Embassy during the

years 1936 to 1938 to the New York Office . By letter dated January 11,

191*9/ all availabb photographs were furnished to the New York Office*

By' teletype dated February 9» 19l*9

»

the New York office requested an

interview with
|

|
By teletype dated February 2k 9 19Wi

-34-
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t
the Bureau and New York were notified that is presently employed

]&nd is therefore not available

By letter dated February 15, 19h9 s
the Baltimore Office was requested

to contact the Office of the Veterans Administration for information
as to the present whereabouts of JOHN THEODORE HERRMANN and to

interview him if found in that division

By letter dated March I, 19k9 the St Louis office was requested to

report all information contained in the records of the UoS* Strategic

Bombing Survey Mission to Japan in 19it5. concerning TEIJI KOIEE.

By letter dated March 7* I9h9* the New York Office was requested to

int ervi ew

I

in an effort to locate the records maintained at one time by Mrs*

LffiORA B. FULLER, deceasedc

-35-



STANDAFfSFORM NO. 64

wOffice M^emomflduM • united statos governmentm
SAC/ Seattle (65-3020)

Director, FBI

SUBJECT: /MRS. JQMTHAN GOLIMARK, was«

( ^nj^^dmark, nee -^
/Ifma May Einge, Sally RJnge
SECURITY MATTER - G^y

date: November 2, 1951

ALL IIF0PHAT101 CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CB/CAK

Reurlet 10-17-51 entitled as above but which carried

the character Espionage - R. Authority is granted for your office

to reinterview the subject for the purpose 0/ developing any in-

formation she may desire to furnish concerning her activities in
the Communist Party during the period of 1935 to 1940. It is

noted that -when subject was interviewed by agents of the Seattle

office in March, 1949, as reflected in the report of SA l I

I [dated 3-11-49 at Seattle in the
| lease that she

admitted knowing numerous individuals connected with the Com-
munist Party and who have been suspected of espionage activities
but she declined to make any comment concerning them. Upon re-
interview the names of these individuals should be gone over
again with her for any information that she may now desire to
furnish concerning them. For the assistance of your office there
is attached one copy of the report of SA

|

~
'

Washington, D. C, dated 3-16-49, entitled "Jay David mittaker
Chambers, was. et al, Perjury, Espionage - R, Internal Security - R. w

You will note that beginning with page 19 there is set out the re-
sults of investigation concerning allegations that Alger and

]at Accokeek,Priscilia Hiss visited Sally Ringe and
Maryland.

The results of the interview with subject should be
furnished to the Bureau in a report under the above caption*

Attachme

'•r
dc

wnix^jLl
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i Jtnocratie Voftiks

Wtm and Panattoni

in Spirited Race to Head

State's Young Democrats
By ROSS CUNNINGHAM

, ]

A spirited contest between Johnlfc^clniaxk and Josep

Panattoni for the presidency oMIi^Young Democrats (

Washington will be settled at the organization's conventio

next week-end at Ellensburg.
i

Panattoni, whose home is at
!

Thorpe, Kittitas County, is a law;

student at Gonzaga, University,!

He also is the national commit-!
teeman for the Young Democrats'
nationaV organization, !

Goldmark is a Harvard Law;
School graduate, who gave up a I

New York practice to become a
f

cattle rancher. He runs the JJ|

ranch in Okanogan County and:

uses his own small airplane to

travel about the state.
J

Democrats look upon both can-!

didates as future candidate ma-|
terial for the party and their <

race to succeed Harvey Dodd,
Tacoma accountant, in the presi-

dency is attracting wide attention.

A Democrat who has members!
of both political parties guessing
is State Senator Albert D. Rosel-
lini, who has become busier than
usual with reorganizing state gov-
ernment and investigating crime,

j

He has confided to friends thar
he may run for mayor of Seattle
or lieutenant governor.
The lieutenant - governorship,

held since 1933 by Victor A;
Jileyers, is being eyed by several
others who think a change is in

order. No one would be surprised
If Senator Nat U. Washington ol

Ephrata would turn up in that
race or perhaps State Represen-
tative Arthur R. Paulsen, Tacoma. I

So far Democrats have not
centered on strong candidates in

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BA1/CB/CJ]

Phil Gallagher has been soufcd-

iffe out sentiment on his chan tes

ofbeing elected state treasurer.

Tie incumbent, Harry Tom M^r-
tij, who has his eye on me
governor's chair, cannot run
agaih because of, the one-term
limitation on holding the office.

Galagher was treasurer from
1937 to 1941. Kdwin S. Kiehl,

Seattle accountant reading on
Whidby Island, also is being
talked of as the Democratic can-

didate for treasurer.

There is a story going about
Democratic circles that former
Gov. Clarence D. Martin may take
a fling in the race for congress-
man-at-large.

Former Gov. Mon C. Wallgren
has built himself a small lodge
on a relative's property outside
Olympia and has told friends he
is establishing a residence either

there, or at Everett. This would
qualify him to get into any ran

if he should choose to do so. A
tually, Wallgren always h;

maintained a legal residence
Everett.

The word right now in Demo-
cratic circles is that neither Con-
gressman Henry M. Jackson nor
Congressman Hugh B. Mitchell'

is too eager to make the race'

against Republican Senator
Harry P. Cain—leaving members
of the party wondering whom
they would get if both bowed;
out of the race.

the Republicg^noled the fight

the 4th and 4th Congressional ^
Districts. There have been some * That might bring Wallgrerfr

efforts to indigp* Washington to; *?toJhe senatorial jrace against!

*run against Republican Congress-

man Hal Holmes in the 4th Dis-

I
trict and Paulsen to oppose Re-
publican Congressman Thor Tol-

ijefson in the 6th Distric
~"

gainst his confirmation as

.airman of the National Se( ur-

;y Resource's Board. Wallg'en
has a score to settle.

**

A recent bulletin of the Young
Democrats suggests that Vice

President Alben Barkley should

-be brought here to offset the

visit of Gen. Douglas MacArthur,
Senator Warren G. Magnuson.

is due in the state Sunday, last|

of the Democratic delegation to 1

come home. He will be around
j

the stam most of the time until

^Christmas. The senator spent;

three days in a hospital forja
routine sfreckup. He said

[didn't thjjj^nythinf was wra
ut he .^HRI^.be'' certifih.

i^ i//Hz £?*„
85ARCHBO,..-. ^mOUU.^^ I



State's Young DeniOsr

Trying to Cover Reds,

Says G. O. P. Leader

ILL IIFOEHATIOI COHTAIHED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG EA¥/CBl

The Young Democrats of Wash-
ington today were charged by
Ray Moore, -chairman of the King
County Republican Gentral Com
mittee, with seeking to provide a
protective front for Communists.
Moore's charge followed the

adoption by the Young Demo-
crats' convention in Ellensburg
Saturday of planks calling for

repeal of the McCarran Internal

Security Law, amendment of the

Smith National Security Act and
the limiting of the federal loyalty

program to jobs in security
agencies.

Law Change Asked

The Smith Act was the one

under which the 11 top Commu-
nist leaders were convicted. The
resolution on that subject urged
that the law be altered "to make
it clear that men cannot be con-

victed for their opinions, but only

for their acts."

"The action of the Young Dem-
ocrats shows that the Democratic
Party still is willing to provide

a protective front for the subver*

sive interests which would wreck
our nation," Moore said, "It was
fuzzy thinking of this kind by
the Democrats for many years

which enabled the Communists to

infiltrate their party and the gov-

ernment.
"The resolution of the Young

- Democrats show clearly that they

still are willing to run interfer-

ence for the Communists. This

false liberalism would permit the

Communists to operate without
restraint.

G. O. P. Viatory Urged

"The Young Democrats have
shown by their actions that their

party cannot be trusted on the

issue of Communism. The real

fight against Communism must,

te waged through the election of

Republicans," Moore said,

j Before the Young .Democrats'

[iatforni was adopte%l$iuU#&l&
1% of Okanogaiytfte neWj^g^

ident, hit at what he called "a
concerted attack on the right of

free speech in the United States,"

the Associated Press reported.

Representatives Hugh B. Mitch-
ell and Henry L, Jackson told the

convention that what they called

'"Jabelism" has generated "a cam-
paign of fear and guilt by asso-

ciation" that threatens to "nullify

the guarantee of freedom of

speech in America."
Other sections of the platform

.called on Congress "to announce
by resolution that the eventual
formation of a worl$ government
is the aim of American foreign
policy; condemned "the methods
of the American Medical Asso-
ciation in opposing the Presi-

dent's national pre-paid medical
insurance plan"; indorsed the Co-
lumbia Valley Authority; called

for repeal of the Taft-Hartley
Act,* and urged amendment of the

State Constitution to provide for

a graduated income tax and an-

nual legislative sessions.

Officers Elected

Officers named, in addition to

Goldmark, were Betty Bates,

Ellensburg, vice president; Dick
Wynne, Tacoma, secretary, and
Afton Woolley, Seattle, treas-

urer.

The convention also named a
new board of trustees by congres-
sional districts.. Elected were:

First District—James A. Wil-

son, David Skellenger and San-
ford Petersky, all of Seattle.

Second—Bob Arnold, Alderwood
Manor; Wally Carmichael, Ev-
erett, and Hugh Cory, Belling-

ham. Third—Jim Sullivan, Cen-
tralia, and Don Smith, Olympia.
Fourth — Gene Nelson, Ellens-

burg; Don Walter, Quincy and
Rudy Rice, Richland. Fifth -~

Paul Peterson and Elvin Vand'
berg, Spokane, and Larry Li

sack, Odessa. Sixth—Lloyd Rtii

a#d >kes 'Sullivan, facema, aj
r^p^p^er, North Bend.

r v/ ft t- 4.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bonn No. 1

This case originated at NEJ YORK 65-3020

REPORT MADE AT

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

DATE WHEN
I MADE

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADK

3-11-W 2/7.8,17,18/49
3/4A9

JAY D&¥ID tfHITTAKER CHAMBERS, WAS; ET AL

REPORT MADE B f

hg

CI 'ARACTER Of CM&

PERJURY;

ESPIONAGE - R;

INTERNAL SECUitlTY - R. b6
~b7C~SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

IRL1A IM HINGE, was, Sally Ringe, Sally Goldmark, mrs.

Jonathan E. Goldmark, interviewed 3/3/49 at Double J

Ranch, Okanogan, lash. In interview :,irs. GOLDkARK ad-

mitted membership in CP from 1935 until about 1940 as

member-at-largo in Washington D. C. while employed by

U.S. Government. Also advised was member of liiASHLIGTON

BOOK SHOP, Washington D . C, and admitte d acquaintance-

ship with VICTOR PERLO,

jects of case.

and other sub-

Vihen interviewed advised ?;as

ILL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

DATE 06-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BA¥.

willing to furnish information concerning herself, but

would make no comment concerning CP membership or

activities^ or alleged espionage activities concerning

any other person. SALLY GOLDLARK denies knowing

.-/HII'IAKER CHAMBERS or ALGER nltS, and denies any corres-

pondence with HISS. Claims to be still friendly with

VICTOR PERLO, but denies correspondence with him other

than the exchange of Christmas cards, Would ruake no

comment regarding any knowledge she might have concerning
Communist underground, Washington D. C, or alleged

ge activities of this group, although she denied

had engaged in espionage activities. Advised

that
I

took over|
|
Accokeek, McL,

when she moved away from there in fa ll 194-2* Denies
correspondence with PERLO concerning | 1

- RUG -

inference: Re New York teletypes 2/4,7,14,15,26/49
Butel 1/11/49
Bufile 74-1333

y d »- ,;7f j(
£' - (,

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Special agent
in Charge

5 - Bureau co^Ai'ISaiis report

J - New York (AMSD) 1 - Saaa Francis

1 - THOMAS J. D0NEGAN, Special Asst.
to Attorney General, New York City

2 - Washington Field (AMSD)
\2";- Seattle

^mmimmm
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DETAILS:
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At '»TIITE SALlION, WASHINGTON

The following investigation v;as conducted by SA

On February 7, 1949 id-.

vised that on Iferch 1, 1947 JGKlTlIH and bkhLl GOLDIvARA left a rewarding

address of "Double J Ranch, Okanogan, Washington". He advised that while

at White Salmon the GQLDlkRKS ted resided on a ranch about seventeen miles

North of white Salmon, Washington. I Ifurther advisee
]
that he believed

that GOLDL-LRK fed bought the Double J Ranch jointly with a

but that subsequent to this time the two had split up , He advised that

I

Iwas presently residing inl~
|
and is an employee*

)f the

At YAKIMA. WASHINGTON

The following investigation was conducted by Special agents

and
I

On February 7, 1949
an employee of the

viewed and advised that while serving with the[

in 1946 he had[

was inter-

1

Jin November
of that year with JOHATIiUI GOLDU'JIK of White Salmon for the purchase of a

cattle ranch at Okanogan, Washington.
| |

further stated that they

had moved to the ranch from White Salmon in Warch 1947 and due to a per-
sonality conflict between their respective vivos, had dissolved the

partnership in September 1947

•

[ ] stated that GOLDlIWdi was a graduate of the Harvard Lav; School,
a Naval veteran of World War II, and had formerly boon employed by the OPA
:t Washington D. C.

| 1
advised that G0LD1ARK had cone to Tdnite Salmon,

Washington, to learn the fruit growing business
sidered GOLDLARK a loyal American,

r! stated he con-

Concerning SALLY GOLDLARK, the wife of JOKAIEAN GOLDiWRK,
stated she 'was formerly "reel or pink", and explained that she used to

think that the attitude of the Russian people vas correct as opposed to
that of the American people, and that sue agreed with the principles ad-
vocated by HiiNRI hVJjLuCE. He stated he believed that SALLY" GOLDLLRK had
held positions in Washington D. C. under ICKES and HOPKINS.

SALLY GOLDIARK could not be interviewed prior to Lferch 4, 1949, in-
asmuch as the ranch on which she resides has been snow-bound -'for* over a
month.

- 2 -
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At OKANOGAN. liASHINHTON

The following investigation was oonductcd by SA

the writer;

:nd

HW;A HiY RIHGE, presently married to JON^TKiiN E* GGLDLIARK, anc better

known as SALLY GOLBILRK, v;as interviewed on l&rch 4, 1949, along with her

husband, JONATHAN E. QOLili-RK*

She advised that Iiu£> MAI RINGE was her true name, but she had been

going by the name of SALLY for many years* She stated she was born in

Brooklyn, N«Y*, and attended the Erasmus Hall High School in Brooklyn, and

graduated from the University of Wisconsin in 1929 with a Bachelor of Arts

degree • She further advised she studied one year at medical school at the

University of Wisconsin. In the fall of 1929 she returned to New 3ork City

wheru she worked on the "Committee on Cultural delations with Latin America"
until the fall of 1933.

From the fall of 1933 until May 1935 she was employed as Executive Secretary

of the Teachers ' Union, Local
;/5, AFL, New York City, under

| |

of this Local. In Hay 1935 she went to Washington D. C; /Sere she

was employed by the F.E.Pi.A., which was converted in July 1935 to the Works

Progress Administration, and later in September 1935 to the Works Projects

Administration . She was employed by the W*P.A; until the fall of 1939 under

I I
She then took a short job on the "white House Conference for

Children in a Democracy" which she described as an organization operated
on a private fund administered Tpyl |of the

Research Staff, and
of Social Work, 122 E. 22r

I

of Social Statistics in the New York School
ina, New York City. She stated that this organiza-

tion was sponsored by the Department of Labor > Children's Bureau, She

described her work here as a writer on the liesearch Staff concerning problems
of education and health.

From 1940 to 1942 she was employed by the National Youth Administration
under ]in the Public Health Service, and coniucted
research under the health progi-am of the N.Y.A. In 1942 she was e/aplcyed
by the U. S. Public Health Service until November 1943. She advise i she did
not work then until the fall of 1944 when she became employed bv th? New
York City Health Department in the Bureau of Child Ifirgiene under I

I I until August 1945. She advised that she then went to Wiite
Plains, New York, whore she resided with her mother-in-law at '66 QuLnby Ave.
White Plains, until February 1946 while her husband was overseas in the
U. S. Navy.

In February 1946 she and her husband went to ,<hite Salmon, Washington,
where they resided on a ranch, and in March 1947 she and her husband pur-
chased a ranch at Okanogan, Washington, where they presently reside with
their two children.

-3 -
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Mrs. GOLffiAEK stated that she first met in IJexico

City, J-fexico in the summer of 1931 or 1932 while both were there on

a Latin American conference. She stated that|
[

I I but that she came .to New York City in the winter of 1932 with

show where she ana SiiLLY GOLDELRK furthered their acquaintance-

snip. HrsTuOLDLiKK stated that in 1934 moved to New York

City and stayed with SALLY for a short while at an apartment in the Gramercy

Park section, 307 IS. 17th Street , New York City, an apartment house which

was[
rented a house on[

I
She advised that

j

later

S/LLY GQLEi'.RK further stated that during the years 1932 and 1933

she took classes in Marxism at regularly scheduled classes of the Workers'

School, which school was held in the same building occupied by the head-

quarters of the Communist Party in New York City. She advised she could

not recall the persons who attended the classes, nor the instructors,

except for a few isolated individuals.

She stated that she first met

classes in either 1932 or 1933 . She stated tha t

at that time, but laterf
RALPH DfeSOIAS through

at one of those Marxists
was single

' SALLY stated that shSRmet

Mrs. GQLLMaKK stated that she became quite interested in Marxism,

and further, was extremely interested in all types of social reform, and

consequently was an enthusiastic supporter of the New Deal, As a conse-

quence she joined the "United Front Supporters" and attended meetings of

that group as well as social gatherings hold to raise money for the un-

employed on the East side of i-Iew York. She stated that her activity in
this group convinced her that the Communist Party in New York City was

sincerely attempting to aid the distressed and unemployed persons of

that period, and that from her reading and activity she became convinced
that she should join the Communist Party.

She advised that she did join the Communist Party in the fall of

1935 after she had gone to .Wellington D. C, and ?/as a member until 1939
or possibly 1940. She stated that she was not willing to advise who had
recruited her into the CP, nor did she desire to name the persons who had
influenced her to join the Party, She specifically denied that

had sponsored her membership in the CP.

Concerning her res idence, at Accokcek, lid., Lfrs. GOLQLLRK advised
that in the fall of 1935 1 I

in the
w.P.A. in .^sfrinatpn D t C, in the '.fritors

1 Proifiot. took an intfirnnt in
finding

[

to live, inasmuch as they were living in very unsatisfactory quarters
at that time. She stated that through f I s he met

'
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~bt Accokeek, EI 5He stated that through
| |

she and
I fcersuadedl

_

|to rent them this

home. She stated that she resided there with
[

summer of 1942. A].so[
'

stated that she had not known

to her
,

v/as called
I

until the

resided with them* She

prior to this time, according

lived on some other property close to

J
during the summers and on week-ends.

which

During the period that SALLY and
|
resided at Accokeek she

stated that they entertained many individuals at this home, and stated

that the friends who were entertained there included two groups, one a

group of her own friends who v;ere social workers in the 'A.P.A., and the

other group of friends who were friends of
|

|
and mostly consisted

of artists • She described all of these persons as ardent New Dealers*

She staoua that they maintained more or less an open house at Accokeek

at all times, and very often friends of her's would bring other people

unknown to her to Accokeek. She stated that there were ua great many

people" at Accokeek at one time or another

•

Mrs. GOLDMARK was questioned concerning a 4th of July party held at

her home at Accokeek July 4, 1937 • She stated that she could not recall

any party on that date, but stated that and RALPH DeSGLA had

only visited on one occasion at Accokeek, and as she recalled it was over

a week-end during a summer which could have been 1937. She stated that she

could not. be specific at this time as to what date or even what year this

visit occurred. She stated that as well as she can recall, there 'probably

were eight pers ons on this week-end party, and included RALPH DcSQLA, [ |

I l
and herself, and probably about four other individuals whom

she cannot recall at this time. She stated that about the only thing she

can recall about-this particular visit v/as that someone of the party went
canoeing and that photographs were taken of these persons in the canoe, and
that ^incessantly discussed a factional fight on the Writers 1

Project of the A.P.A.. and SALLY stated that this discussion on the part
of

I I
bo red her tremendously inasmuch as she v/as not interested

in that particular project*

llrs. GOLDIL'.RK categorically denied that she had ever known ALGER or
PRISCILLA HISS, and stated that she lias, to her knowledge, never seen them,
nor were they ever guests at Accokeek. She stated that the first time she

ever knew of these individuals was from newspaper accounts last summer
concerning the investigation made by the Congressional Un-American Activi-
ties Committee. She advised that she could not recall any conversation
concerning an ornithologist who was allegedly working in a smooth and effective
way for the CP, and cannot recall any ornithologist who was at Accokeek at

- 5 -
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the tine were there. She denied any knowledge of the relation-

ship between HISS and WHIT'IW&R CHAMBERS. She further denied that she

had, at any time, corresponded with ALGiJR or PRISCIWLA KISS, In this

connection she advised that the only ornithologist that she can recall

knowing v/as a man by the name of

not at this particular party.

and she is sure that he was

Connftrninp she stated that

in that agency. She

stated that he was a frequent visitor at Accokeek, and possibly was in

attendance at the party with the DeSOLAS, but that she does not think- he

was there.

She denied any knowledge of a person named IWiIilAN WITT, or any other

person by that last name.

She further denied any knowledge of a camera inventor who was supposed

to have visited Accokeek at t he same time the DeSOLAS were there. She did
state, however, that she knew

~~|
whom she met in 1935

when she first went to Washington D. u.

I IthronghQ
t

She stated she believed they were presently residing onf
She advised that

ohe stated she had met

Jon one or two occasions, but did not know him well.

and that she had met him previously

«

In explanation for her failure to recall the party in question, Mrs.

GOLDtliRK stated that she had traveled all over the United States, parti-
cularly in the South, in her job with the W.P.A. and NtY.A., and at times

she v/as away from hone for a month at a time, and stated she may not have

been at home on July U, 1937* However, she definitely stated that at no

time while she was at Accokeek had ALGiE HISS ever been there to her
knowledge, and stated she could not have been engaged in any conversation
concerning him inasmuch as she did not know him.

SALLY GGLDlkftK stated that she joined the ''Cooperative Book Shop"
in Washington D, C, and was a member for about a year. She stated that
she did not recall the riamt of this bookstore, but that it could have been
the Washington Book Shop. She stated that she purchased a few books
through this book shop, but never attended any meetings. Wmth she^osas

asked concerning ictivity in the CP or Washington Book oriop

she stated she did not care to comment

.

She further stated that she did
not care to comment concerning contacts withanyone from the ./ash-

ington Book Shop. She stated that she did not des ire to furnish any in-
formation concerning whether or notl has a member of the CP.

~ 6~
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ConcejcmxL^J

v;ho was the

1 she stated that she had heard of[

know of any association between^
lbut that she did not

She was asked if
[

attended at Accokoek. She advised that she could not recall,

met
[

si

]was present at the party

She stated

Jin Washington D. C. in 1935

loi^theL-Pepper Gcor 1936, and did some work voth]

Senate. She" adviseT~she~has known him ever since, and last saw him" in

February of 1948 in .Washington D> C, for a short visit of a couple of hours

When asked concerning
| |

a ctivities in the CP or other activities of

which she was aware, she advised she did not care to comment* She stated

that
I

\;as a frequent visitor at Accokoek, and that after she

moved from there in the fail of 1942[

Concerning other persons who lived at Accokookj she stated that one

who v:as[ and who was£ ]had
livecrttisgo"for approximately three years while she had the house. She

further stated that
| |

tiad also resided there for several

months * She stated she mot both of these individuals through
! |

She refused to comment concerning the Communist Party activities of either

mentioned
It Is notarl in ono of the referenced teletypes that[ ]hac

SALLY GOLIIjARK was questioned concerning

I I and stated she was

in a conversation with PRISCILLA HISS, consequently
She admitted knowing

land that she

Ivere friends

She stated,

]two or three times* She specifically

had met I Ithroughl

of I

I She stated I

however > that she only sawf
denied that she had ever met PRISCILLA HISS in the company off

She further stated that she was acquainted with

1 1

Concerning VICTOR PERLO, SALLY GOLDtLRK advised that she met him in
Washington D. C. in 1936 or 1937, probably through |~ ~~|

She
stated that ho worked on the >;ar Production Board at one time. He was an
Accokoek visitor on many occasions, and she considers him a good friend of
her' s and I I She further advised PLRLO stayed at Accokoek
when

I I for a period of about two weeks. She refused
to comment in any way concerning VICTOR PERLO' 1 s CP aeeociations or the
allegations concerning his espionage activities. She stated that she has
not seen PSRLO since December 19^3* and has had no correspondence with
him other than to send him a Christmas card each year. She denied that

L
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she had ever had any other reason to c orrespond, with PERLO. She stated that

she has always known
|

| address, and consequently had never
had to contact VICTOR PERLO concerning thereabouts..

Gnn^rmno-r
but that they had

never lived together since that time* She stated that

Jror several years,

as

SALLY admitted knowing ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN v;hom she described

She stated that [ and SILVEKaAN

had broken up about one and one~half years ago, and it iras her understanding

that SILVERMAN had gone back toj
"

She stated she did not desire

to comment concerning whetherP I
or SILVERMAN were members of the

Communist Party, and did not comment concerning any of ikll activities.

SALLY admitted knowing JOHN J, ABT . JESSIffi SMITH and|_

and the|
,

| She denied knowing IAUGHLIN CURRIE or

HENRI DEXTER V,HITE. She -would offer no information concerning Communist

activities of any of these individuals, and stated she did not desire to

comment concerning any of the allegations concerning their espionage activi-
ties ,

Concerning She advised that she knew him vaguely

but cannot recall how she met him. She stated that she had met

| |
on a fer; occasions, but did not know

her vjoll either.

Concerning her association with she and her husband

to JONATIANyjcre both asked the nature of the payment made by

G0LL8JARK by check dated March 4, 1946, uhon first questioned concerning
this, both d enied that they had ever received any check from

[

and stated that they had never corresponded \;ith him. 'Jhen it v;as pointed
out to Mr. and Mrs f GOWAJlK that it v:as a matter of record that

| |

ted written a check payable to J# GQLKifiRK they stated that they could not

recall any such check* Mrs* GOLDMAPJv, hor/ever, offered to look up her
records concerning her joint account with her husband for 1946 in an effort

to locate any entry concerning this chock. Upon review of her records she

found that she did have a record that she had deposited a chock for ^15 .00

received from and v/hich v/as deposited in April 1946. The

only notation concerning this payment v/as "debit". Neither Mr. or Hrs # •

GOLIXsivRK could furnish any specific reason vihy they should have received
this vIS*00 check, uxcept that they stated it must have been for some

personal thing :;hich they had sold to

Accokeekt
when SALLY GOUMiHK had left

An effort v/as made to secure from SALLY GOLEiAEK any relationship she
may have had -vith any of the above individuals in the Communist Party, and
specifically an effort v/as made to ascertain i;hat she knot; of the activities
of the Communist underground in Washington D.C. To all inquiries put to her
she replied that she had no comment. Shu stated that she supposed she v/as

- 8 -
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considered as a acmbcr of the Communist underground in Washington B. C.

inasmuch as she was "what was called a "member-at-large" of the Communist

Party,

She v/as asked if she had any knowledge of espionage activity on the

part of GP members or of members or representatives of the Soviet government

if she would furnish such informtion to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

She replied that she did not care to comment*

She advised that she was not presently a member of the Communist Party,

but stated that she felt 'that the Congressional investigations concerning

this matter had been very unfair to the individuals involved and v/as so

mixed up with "politics" that she did net desire to comment concerning any
part of it.

JONATHAN E. G0IJ3LLRK was also asked whether or not he would furnish

any information concerning any espionage v;hich came to his attention* He

replied that he v/ould, but that he felt tiiat his wife v/as correct in re-
fusing to comment concerning any of these individuals* He indicated that

he also was very disgusted with the way the Congressional Committee on Un-

American Activities had handled the investigation of these alleged activities,

and did not feel that "trial by newspaper" and keeping, people from employ-

ment was the proper method for the U. S. Congress to use, and while he felt

that he could have confidence in the good faith of the FBI, he did not feel
that his wife would be loyal to her friends if she commented concerning then.
Both Iir» and Ltrs. G0LDIi;RK stated that they felt that the various persons
involved should speak for themselves concerning this natter.

Photographs of AHITTAKER CHAHBERS, Ilrs. ".JIITTAKSR CHAMBERS, [
ALGER HISS and I-LJiRI DEXTER "AHITE re shown to Hr» and lirs. GOLD-

i&'.mi without identification, and they were unable to identify any of these

individuals. SALLY GOLDLLRK, however, was 3 bio to identify a photograph of

VICTOR PERLO.

LIr. and L"rs. GOLDRARK, as mentioned above, have been snow-bound for
over one month. Consequently they requested that the interviewing agents
mail some letters for them
to[

It was noted that these letters included mail

Branch, Seattle First National Bank, Okanogan, Washington.
Okanogan Valley

b6
b7C|

- REFEiffiED UPON C01IPLETI0N TO fflE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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;.d:;:nistr^tiveeage

Leads to interviev; any of the persons mentioned in this report

are being left to the discretion of the office of origin. It is noted
thi;tl His presently located at the

tfrs. CK)LDLuftK advised that

bo
b7C

she expected to visit her in abuiit one month*
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o The Post-1nielligencen

i
If your report of No ^ember

: 9 of the Young Den ocrats'

convention is factual, if would
Appear that the Communists
owe that organization a vote of

thanks,

A sympathetic attitude to-

ward those who are anti*Amer-
ican can in no measure be jus-

tified by any real American. At
a time when some of our citi-

zens are Imprisoned on false

charges in Iron Curtain coun-

tries, it would seem that a de-

mand to take pressure off the

Reds in this country is in direct

opposition to the best interests

of this nation.

There has been* imich quib-

bling, about the to&sftjyi .eati}.

Why should anyon© at $ny

Seattle P.I.

11/24/51

time object to stating his loyal-

fo ^fe-ftoic loyal? Ob

j

cLtln»«u
the grounds that it interferes

with his personal liberty, or his

constitutional rights, might
just as well apply to the ques-
tions on the employment appli*

cation regarding age, race, for*

mer experience, etc. Any true
American should be proud to

proclaim his loyalty. Evidently
the Young Democrats think

otherwise. «. r .jr_
Perhaps "men cannot be con-

victed* for their opinions, but
only for their acts." However,
if a man advocates murder,
a&^ihoyph he has not com-
mittecREe deed, one would not
be likely to give him the oppor-

tunity. If the police learned of
a plot to blow up a building

should they allow the plotters

to proceed with their plan so
they could arrest them after

the building was destroyed?
Mr. John Goldmark^ quoted

as hitting at certain phases of
government as "a concerted at-

tack on the right of free speech
in the United States." Quite
•right! Free speech is a part of

our inheritance. But what
about MacArthur? Is he not in*

eluded in that "right of free

speech"? It appears that he is

a new threat to our liberties.

Some of the Young Democrats
might advise putting him in

jail and releasing the Commu-
nist leaders. When politicians

challenge the right of a great

American patriot to speak out,

and at the same time offer aid

and comfort to the enemy wijh^
in our borders, it is time pf
the public to voice a protest

J. W. HOUCK/J
Seattld

y^ Vt

y*'*

too-

/%'

fl
\5n W

Ml- dtUi»fA tCO'ViS*
#
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Skidmark, Young Dem^Sfiairman, Blast!

At Mounting "Comfort To Reds
1

Charges

Smarting

ism that thg

emocrats' /fclH

fer mounting crit-
'

'ashinj^gfa Young

hsbtfrg conven-

,pn actions 'last^&eek-end gave

comfort t^&e cause of Commu-
nism, Jcjnjfeoldmark^the group's

ne^ly^ei^lfuT [iryyiU^Ht, fired a
counterblast Wednesday,

Goldmpk, who lives in Oka-
nogan, sent a letter to Ray

S/foore,
King County Republics

hairman, in answer to the lat-

er's charges that the Young
>emocrats had evinced a willing-

tess "to provide aprotective
front for Communists" by asking
alteration of some government
anti-subversive laws.

ConvenHon - approved resolu-

tions favored repeal of the Mc-
Carran Anti • Subsersive Act,

amendment of the Smith Nation-

al Security Act and limitation of

the federal loyalty requirement
to employes of security agencies
only.

Defending the resolutfess?

Gpldmark said other federal and
"ate laws 'are adequate to com-

t subversive activities.

There is a dangerous tendency,
ildmark contended, to silence

pons, wjio have a sincere de-

ewe civil liberty*j»-VUr&'

By Stub Nelson

applying the "tag of Communism
to them/'

Writing Moore than his organ-

ization had no intention of aiding

Communists, Goldmark declared:

"The Young Democrats Democratic organization and th

running: interference for Amer- Lf
he senior group has not yet of:

ican principles and no others, fcially discredited the convents

battle $tt$t-3lnt2llwnm
Thurs., Nov. 22, 1951 S**r ||

principles „„ „„.„„ .

\^ can't operate in these criti-/

1 times unless we have anf

alert citizenry which is nm
cowed into silence by labels and
irresponsible attacks against

responsible individuals."

Reactions to the resolutions,

which, it was reported, were
pushed through by a faction of

extreme liberals, have been noted
in Democratic circles as well as

in Republican camps.

"The convention was glori-

fied completely out of propor-

tion," said one disturbed Se^

attle senior Democratic Ieadei

who asked that his name bf
withheld. "Barely 50 peopl*

-£*$tieipated and the thinking
of this small group does not
represent the thinking of the
great majority of the Demo-
cratic Party."

Observers pointed
ever, that the Young

a recognized arm of

how-

actions.

3EAJDTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER

11-22-51

S0O-<?/$r/r- /
i SEARCHED

$Z*^£Z£3&$tt%LJ3s!n£^&®&v
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."-Another service man .—hoiadan idea

. . and came to the Okanogan country and i«Z3J^ Rotarians of Omak 23S^^KS
3Sre

h
7ri5ay

dld
* "* ^2^l5i«l5«^E

Joh|k Goldmark, cattleman, Har-
rard Uw graduate and president
of the state's Young Democrats,
stressed, that the area is as good
as it is because communities are
of a "reasonable size" and there
is real personal understanding of
one man by another. ,

That is especially true between
farm and city—the friendship
here.

j

"A city person like myself could
I
not have been accepted as a ranch-

;

er for a full generation at least in
j
the east," he noted.

I Goldmark spoke in place of Con-
j

gressnjan Walt Horan who went to
Spokate yesterday after much
contusion and conflict as to his
speakilig dates. Horan said the
noon Appearance yesterday had
been scheduled without his knowl-
edge. Paul Waterstrat, Rotary
program chairman, said Horan's
office had accepted three speaking

J
engagements with Rotary here,
had cancelled on all.

Any fears Rotary officers may
have had of political campaigning
were quickly allayed as Goldmark
(began to talk. What he said filled
the bill set forth by President Ted
Lee in the introduction—Rotary
is for service, understanding
among men, not politics.

Goldmark told how, when in the
Philippines as a service man, he
decided to forego law practice,
ranch. Where to do it? He knew
only what he read. He decided to
come to the Okanogan. Why? !

"First," he said, "we have the i

natural surroundings.. Some eye-
;

sores, true—but no smog. No tene-
ments here."
And—having a place as good as

this, he said—the problem is how
to keep it that way. /When tie flew east for his/irst
return aruePcoming to the county,

^ilfejgak^s apprehensive of *

^
^^-gpo#.thftr,e

|

—and inability to see those which
were there through the smoke and
naze.

Greatest resource of this area,he said, is the human one—the ca-
pacity for personal understanding
tolerance, the willingness to Ukm
risks in new ventures. A meeting
such as this—Rotary, Grange to.gether—is symbolic of urban-ru-
ral understanding here. Such un-
der*tanding goes on to persons in i

different types of Work and pro- t

fessions as well as by residential >

situation.

8J^lfv on the "'"uonabtof
size of Okanogan communities fhe noted "half the snafus" in the farmed forces came because or- \

ders were necessarily for thou-
sands, even millions of men.
As to personal understanding

he stressed that in the Okanogan
men's battles still are largely with
natural things—weather, climate,
stock. And in the east and even

battle chiefly with men. He urced
conservation of natural resources,
noted the ghost town futurs-of
areas where the industfT

~~~
of desjpoilihg—mining,
grazing.

He asked for tolerance, no
stampeding of minds, no labelling
of j|ersons without know why.

Afe a stopper for decay, |>ver-
civiMzation which would makK'tfte
Okafeogan like the east, he [sug-
gested maintenance of the.Jfrea-
sonable sized" community—an in-
dustry at Wenatehee, another in
the Okanogan, one at Ellessburg
to avoid a North Central Wiash-
ington Gary or Pittsburgh.
Montana worked out an answer

to prevent recurrence of cities
like Ruby, Conconully—once the
county seat. A group of citizens
organized an advisory group
which—only on request—would
meet with communities who :*

feared their past or future. Civic r<

meetings brought bii^Hte areas
history. Resources were evalu-
ated, plans made. Am€ ¥3sults
were measurable ' in increased
populations, prosperity;

"About ail," he stressed, "we
must maintain this reasonable
size, this personal contact."
Goldmark said he felt huffibla

to be asked to speak in place of
a congressman "and I do not feel
that I have the same call on your
attention that he would."

Gpldmark was introduced
Wajerstrat of Rotary and thai
by A>th President Lee and Cf$.K .

master Walter Pratt. The lu|
eon was served^
in the Gra#|

&£M£*£i_9
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Cl'iX

-ally 3*kSMaxfc# aa* X«& ;,5ay tinge,.

really Htagt

^«fb«wuy 23* %?S$

)mf®rmm. i» wtda to Saattle latter ta Bumn rfte'fcad Cctcber 17* 1$$L*
&b$ BtiLat ilerwsfcar 2$ 1§%9 te®th mpttmmd as afafta*

nclosed harenith in tvporb of aaitiag forth
results of farther jafeesrtesr with iha srab.tect» It t& noted tfaaif

b6
b7C
b7D

or the further.jnformttofc *tf tfea Bureau and othur ttfflma it is
naiad t^hat tte ©attl© Daily Ttesa of iiwesiMtr 21^ 1951 carried an article
mmmm&m tht Dcawwarmtte p&ilties in tha st&bm of ashin^tcn, refleettog
that JOIU OGyillll, ato Is the husband of the &db$mt$ mm mmm& &* a
contest for the pr&aijteaqjr of the Homtg Daaoerata of .m^biJ^rtd^ JOIIWuE
m# described as a Harvard Law ^hooi gmdoatt ^*o gra* up a Bear fork practice
t& become a cattle rancher* Ha nms tha JJ tanch to okHQogm ouii^j, aah#$
and na&a fcdU? m smll alspXam to travel ahwi the State*

a* SeattS* Daily 'Unaa of Sw&stoer 3$f l#j»l e&rri&d an articla capitated
v;-tate fa Xowg immm ayliig to Geror Bads, i&ys 0,o#r* leader" • 'ito &rtiola

mi Haw Tork (Fuel)
00? - aafoingtcm Fle34 (End)
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reflects that JOBS 0QLDH4RK of Ok®mm&$ the Her i reaident of the Xounj
democrats of ashington, hit at Aat ha called % concerted attack on the

rigjbt of free speech In the United States* « Ihe platform adopted by the

Xowtg Democrats* eotwantion 1b ffllenatourg, iiasfciiigtoti, during Sweater
1&$l* aoacmdlng to this article, called for repeal of the McCanan tttwual
Security Law* aaendasnt of the Smith Katicmal Security Act, and the limiting
of the federal loyalty proems to jobs to se<mrity agendas, ffae resolution
on the subject of the repeal of the smith Act urged timt the law be altered
"to mate It 'Slear that mm cannot h® cowieted for their opinions bat only
for their aots# rr

An article of tha Seattle Post Intelligencer, HfZ2f$L$ carried tiia

caption *astntoSBL$ Wong Banc Chairman, Blasts at Mounting • Comfort to
Beds 1 Charges** this article stated that JOBK «&«&!«, *ahington Tomg
Democrats' neaStar elected President, fbg lives at Otetom> ^whington, in
a latter tc

| |
ia answer ta the

latter*s charges that the Xrang Deaeeamts had ©rimed a willingness «te
provide a protective front for Ooamniata11 by asking alteration of soma
govern&ent anti-i&tfcverslve law*

b6
lte£mMm the resolutions sponsored hy tile oommntion, i#*iefa raMftutlons

farored repeal of the JieCarran Anti^tfmsrsive Act* aaendteei b of the Smith
Sational Security Act, and limitation cf the federal Xogralty roqffixmmh
to employees of federal security agencies oily, QQhmkWL aaid other federal
and atata law are adequate to confcat subversive activities* TOm article
further states that "there la a dangerous tendency, QC&DKARK extended, to
alienee persons ute have a sincere desire to preserve civil liberties %
applying the tag of eemaiism to them# n ta the letter to

] [

the article
states ODUMAHK further declared! <fTha loung Be&oemfcs are running later**
ference for American principles and no others* m ean*t<pe»te in these
critical tlws mless m have an alert eltisenry ishi**t is not cowed Into
silence by labels and irresponsible attacks against responsible individuals*'*

fhe venatchee Dally arid* S«matcheef iaehingto% 12/W/$L$ carried
an article dateHnad Okanogan* %shington* 13/l0/$lf etmeerning *?OBN OQLBUARK
regarding a speech made by hius to RotaarfLans of o*ek and Okanogan* *ttf&iagtcn*
ihe article generally is favorable to mUM/M and indicates that his speechw n«*fc of a political nature and ?a$ deroted to landing the resources of
the }torihia&st area*

b7D
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SE 100-21S85

Reference: Report Sa[ ~l dated 3/11/1$ at Seattle,

captioned "JAY DAVID METTAKER CHAMBERS, was. et al,

PERJURY; ESPIONAGE - Rj INTERNAL SECURITY - R".

b6
b7C
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DIRECTOR, JBI (100-386071^)

SAC, SEMFBUE (100-21585)

MRS* JOMimN ODLDMHK, ms#

5ECSJR1TX l&TSBR *• C

Fcbraaay 18, %$2

Betalftt 2/13/I& requesting date report submitted*

dated 2/13/52 admittedReport of SA
that date*

b6
b7C

CHD/hg
10CW1585 y
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

I
Office Metmrimiutn

i
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAG, Seattle date: February 11, 1952

om : Director, FBI (100-386074)

subject: MRS. JONATHAN GOMK/ms;
SECURITY MATTER - C

Re Met 11-2-51 authorizing your office to reinterviei b7D

Advise date report submitted,

'•ALL IIFOMATIQI CQMTAIH1D

^ERIIU IS OTCLAS3IFIED

: QATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC EAI/CE/CAK
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STANDARD £4RM NO. 64

Office JS/ieWOTanduM • united states government

TO

(YeP FROMf
SAC, Seattle

Director, FBI

subject: jflfcgf. JONATHAN GOLMARK, was.
SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle file 100-81585
Bufile 100^386074

date: April 86-s 19&

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324/AUC BAN/CB/CAK

SEBmiTT MATTER - C

b6
b7C
b7D

Reference is wade to the report of Special Agent
\
dated February 13 s 1958, at Seattle

in the Goldmark case. A copy of this report is enclosed
for Baltimore.

Th$ attention of the Baltimore Of fie? i$

directed to\

Baltimore wi ll recall that considerable
investigation of \

""

Goldmark was conducted
was

]and her friend Mrs. Jonathan
Jain the Jay David Whiitaker Chambers,

et al, Per iurv* Espionage - R investigation.
Baltimore interviewed
with the Chambers investigation.

in 1949 in connection
Tt that time, she denied

Communist Party membership or having applied for
membership in the Communist Party . Baltimore will recall
that advised
in the Chambers investigation that shortly before Mrs. Goldmaj*k
went to work in Washington^ jP. C. 3 \

Attention is directed to

cc - Baltimore (Enclosure)
&P3 2 2 ifiS?

Mi mm ggggigg^



b6
b7C
b7D

should open
All of the

a separate case on
information concerning her

Baltimore
captioned as above*
which appears in the files of the Baltimore Office should
be incorporated into an initial report* After all
logical leads have been covered in her case^ Baltimore
shou ld submit its recommendation concerning a reinterviem
with inasmuch as it is believed[

Baltimore will be origin in the case on

\f°r any
additional information

|_

- 8 -
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

f

to : sac, Seattle

'taioM : Director, FBI

date: April BQi 1952

SUBJECT: MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK, was.
SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle File 100-81585
Bufile 100-386074

ALL IIJFOKHAIIDI COHTAIIED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BA1/CB/CAK

[ was,
SECURITY MATTER - C
New Yo rk file [

Bufile

"h>***fr
b6
b7C
b7D

Referen ce is made to the report of Special Agent
|
dated February 13,.1958, at Seattle

in the Goldmark case* Two copies of this report were
furnished to New York for its information*

For the information of Seattle,
J,s the subject of a closed Security Matter ~ case.
New York is origin. Seattle is requested to submit all
of the information contained in referenced report concerning

~\in a separate report in his case, f

^requested to review its file on[_ Jan
New York is

d advise Seattle

T

whether or not it has any specific matters concerning
I I which it desires Seattle to
about.

The attention of the Washington Field Office is
directed to paragraph three, o n page 12* of referenced
report where it is stated that\ I

|
Inasmuch as Washington Field Office

conducted considerable investigation concerning
in the Nathan Gregory Silvermaster case and is

also familiar with the operations of the Russian Embassy
in Washington, D. 0. and the employees of the Embassy and other
Russian official establishments, it is requested WFO adv ise
whether

\

cc ~ New York
Washington Field

ADD Ort TO

L,X."if
,

Tiii1iffiffir^*ttlM6ii

b6
b7C|



Standard storm no. 64

Office NLemoMfidum • united states government

to : SAC, Seattle

OWfrom : director, FBI

subject: MRS, JONATHAN GOLDMARK, was.
SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle file 100*21585
Bufile 100-386074 ^

date: April 86, 1958

ALL INFORMATION COlTMffEB

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

Minneapolis filel
Bufile

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent

]
dated February 13, 1958, at Seattle

in the Goldmark case* A copy of this report is enclosed
for Minneapolis.

Minneapolis should be advised if\_ \makes an
identification* Seattle should also advise the offices
of origin of [

Enclosure

cc - Minneapolis* (iM\/fsure)

^jEESiitBESSSEM ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ag ^b*saa^aicj



b6
b7C

One copy each of the following letters in the
case are enclosed to Seattle for its information*

1. Minneapolis letter to the Bureau dated 7-5-50*

2. Minneapolis letter to the Bureau dated 10-24-50.

- 2 -

™-^*^x^j&j&^



wmmm^sm
"standard form no. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

to : SAC, Seattle

^/from : Director, FBI

dateVAPril 26, 1952

SUBJECT: MRS. JONATHAN GOZDUARK, was.
SECURITY MATTER * C
Seattle file 100-21585
Bufile 100-386074

.ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN1
; was .'~)&~0~ /#V£/

SECURITY MATTER - C fa .. D '*' S

New York file 100-95971
Bufile 100-363633

ALL IMFORJfJiTIOI . COHTAIHED

HEREII 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BA1/CB/CAK

.

l % .fi

<4 A'f
i./

b6
b7C
b7D

Referen ce is made to the report of Special Agent
dated March 11, 1949, at Seattle

in the case captioned *Jay David ^hittaker Chambers,
was., ei al, Perjury, Espionage - R n case. Reference
is als o made to the report of Special Agent

\

dated February 13, 1952, at Seattle in the Goldmark
case .

In regard to\
\
whose full

name i s
\ \

Bureau files reveal that
I \

was investigated by the Bureau under the loyalty
program in 1948.

cc - New York



You will recall that was
the San ^rancisco Office during the course of the Chambers
investigation but was unc ooperative*
at thai time that

\ \ if cooperative , ^ .. r .

to furnish pertinent information concerning ^ommunist Party
and possibly Soviet espionage activities on th $ rnrt of
Abraham George Silverman*
the Bureau reveals thai as

The loyalty file

Inamuch as
\

{information concern ing Sjlv erman 3

\m<m pgggggs vertinGnt

\
would be likely to cooperate at this time. Seattle

should also endeavor to ascertain whether \ \ was a member
j}f the Communist Party or associated with it in any way*
It is suggested that the Jnter^iem ,r eaardinal I

New York is origin in the Silverman case*

iMm



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNML.

TO

M

SUBJECT:

SAC, Seattle

Director, FBI

MBS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK, was,
SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle file 100-21585
Bufile 100-386074

CHARLES SIDNEY FLATO, was. /<w»

INTERNAL SECURITY - R
New York file 100-91180
Bufile 77-14177

date: April 86, 1958

ALL IIFOKHATIOI CQBTAIHED

HERE II 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAWCB/CAK

& As/*'

in the Goldmark
furnished to New

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
\dated February 13, 1952, at Seattle
case. Two copies of this report were
York for its information.

For the information of Seattle, Charles Sidney
Flato, mentioned in referenced report, is identical with
Charles Sidney Flato who is the subject of a closed
Internal Security - B case of which New York is origin*

^Seattle should incorporate the information concerning
IFlato which appears in referenced report into a separate
Weport in the Flato case. I~ I

{
regarding Flato. New York should review"

its file on Flato and advise

]

j

cc - New York

APR 2 3 1S82 i

^



»" STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states governi

TO

v-
FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC, Seattle

director, FBI

MRS. JONATHAN- GOLMARK, was,
SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle file 100-21585
Bufile 100-386074

date: April 26, 1952

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIMED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CE/CAK

CHARLES LOUIS SEEGER, uaka
Charles Louis Seeger, Jr*
SECURITY MATTER - C

Referem e is wade to the report of Special Agent
] dated February 13, 1958, at Seattle

in the Goldmark case* Two copies of this report were .

furnished to Washington Field Office for its information.

The attention of Washington Field Office
is directed to f

as Uhief of the Music
in Washington % P. C. .

contacts of
subjects in the Natha
case which was based
*Bentley. Inasmuch as
Union, the Bureau is

before instructing an
advised when clearanc

Mr. Seeger has been employed
Division of the Pan American Union
since 1941* He or his wife are

I
who was one of the principal

n Gregory Silvermaster, Espionage - R
upon the allegations of Elisabeth
Seeger is employed by the Pan American
requesting State Department clearance
investigation of him. You will be

e is received*

cc - Washington Field

^jfe ^Mgliiijli



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states governi

to : SAC, Seattle

M : Directory FBI

date: April 26s 195S

ALL ICTFOEMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
subject: j£gj # JONATHAN QOLDMARK, was* mte oe-is-2006 by 60324 auc bawcb/cak

SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle file 100-21585
Bufile 100-386074

SECURITY MATTER - G

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent

1
dated February 13s 1958 s at Seattle

in the Goldmark case* Two copies of this report were
furn ished to Washington Field Office for its information*

Ijhoi
Seattle is requested to

\

~

_ >roughly in an effort to identify ]

Field Office is requested to check its files an d conduct
j The Washington

other logical investigation to identify[
Field Office will be office of origin in the

Washington
case *

cc - Washington Field

^-,^^^^ m m

APR 2 5 1S52

iT^T
f-^t—If

'

y«.. ^l!3!WW- '



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum

TO

n^OM

SAC, Seattle

Director, FBI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: April 26, 1952

SUBJECT: MR3t JONATHAN GOLDMARK, mas.
y SECURITY MATTER - C

Seattle file 100-21585
Bufile 100-386074

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS:
(RESIDENTS OF

All IIIFOKHATION CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAU/CB/CAK

>
e

FRIEFDS OF VICTOR PERLO

)

SECURITY MATTER - C

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
1 daiI
|
dated February 13, 1952, at Seattle

in the &oldnark case. Two copies of this report
were furnished to the Washington Field Office for its
information*

bo
b7C
b7D

Washington Field Office will be origin in the

unknown subjects case. It should endeavor to identify the
subjects by reviewing the investigation it conducted of
Victor Per lo in the Nathan Gregory Silvermaster case and
by other logical investigation.

T^r
For the information of Washington Field Office,

] The attention of Washington Field

cc - Washington Field
APR 2 § IS32

gjjjjjg gjggjsgjjgg^



•

b6
b7C
b7D

Office is directed t o Minneapolis letter dated 7-5-50
in the case entitled
Security Matter - C fl two copies of which were furnished
"Washingto n Field,
letter to[

Seattle is being requested by separate
I to determine if

] Seattle
should advise Washington Field Office in the unknown subjects
case in order that it may consider the advisability of
having
whether he

interviewed for the purpose of ascertaining
can identify unknown subjects*

- 2 -



STANDARD rt)RM NO. 64

Ojj^ Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

y0tf :

SUBJECT:

SAC, Seattle

Director, FBI

MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK, was,
SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle file 100-81585
Bufile 100-386074

date: April 86, 1958

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAN/CB/CAK

. \/l^^ 19*

ISIDORE BEGUN, was. V /* tf

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
SMITH ACT - 1940
New York file 100~4119
Bufile 100-7964

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent

|
dated February 13, 1958, at Seattle

in the Goldmark case. Two copies of this report were
furnished to New York for its information.

For the information of Seattle, Isddore Begun,
mentioned on page 7 of referenced report, is identical
with Isidore Begun, subject of a pending Internal Security
and Smith Act - 1940 investigation. Begun is presently
being prosecuted in New York City for violation of the
Smith Act.

b6
b7C
b7D

** C

Seattle should inc orporate all of the information
in referenced report concerning Begun in a separate report
in the Begun case. New York is origin in this case.

cc - New York

b6
b7C

m^S^^SM^^^&m^,ggj*

APR 2 s m.

'if <0<9\J~



STANDARD FORM NO. 8*

Office Memorandum • united states government

P
to : SAC, Seattle

from : Director, FBI

subject: MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK, was.
SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle file 100-81585
Bufile 100-386074

date: April 26, 1952

JESSICA SMITH, was.
INTERNAL SECURITY - R
New York file 100-50874
Bufile 65-44184

john Jacob abt ^
,

internal security - q ' f^
New York 100-54965
Bufile 100-836194

/0-O

i-

'-, A J Li w^
\M to

ALL IIFOMttTIOl COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY '60324 AUG BA1/CB/CI

Atf
b6
b7C
b7D

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
dated March 11, 1949/ at Seattle,

in the case entitled nJay David Vhittaker Chambers, was*,
et al, Perjury, Espionage - B*J* Reference is also
made to the report of Special Agent
dated February 13, 1958, at Seattle in the Goldmark
case* New York received copies of referenced report which
pertained to I

J

It is noted that

Las reported in reference d report of Special Apent\
dated Februa.ru 13. 1952.1 1

I

.concerning Jessica Smith and John Abt,
is origin in the Smith and Abt cases.

at this time* New York

cc - New York

-£«*£«.

-
i,

ji"Mw^MiBfe!9imi?^v

r»- -\ .v */ «<ii">£

b6
b7C



STANDtfftD FORM NO. 64

OffiCC M.6M0MfldUPl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAC, Seattle

rFRbM : Director, FBI

subject: MRS, JONATHAN GOLMARK, was,
SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle file 100-21585
Bufile 100-386074

i/

date: April 86, 1952

ALL IIFORHATIOI CONTAINED

HERE LI IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAWCB/CAK

SECURITY MATTER - C

b6
b7C
b7D

[

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
] dated February 13, 1952, at Seattle in the

(xoldmark case. Two copies of this report were furnished
to New York for its information.

Reference is made to the information c oncern ing

|
I of referenced

report. Main files at the bureau on the name I

have been reviewed but no information was loedtea wnicn
was identifiable with the mentioned
in referenced report.

E

~\ You should specifically endeavor to obtain
information which will assist in her identification*
The New York Office is r&Ulfsted to check its indices
on the name

\ \ in an effort to identify her*
New York will be origin in the case.

cc - New York

APR 2 8 1852 :

b6
b7C



STANDARD F^RM NO. 64

Office Memorandum

r

to s SAC, Seattle

*4$ from : Director, FBI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: April 86, 1952

SUBJECT: MRS, JONATHAN GOLDMAM, was.
SECURITY MATTER - C
Seattle file 100-81585
Bufile 100-386074

VICTOR PERLO, was.
ESPIONAGE - R
New York file 100-94653
Bufile 100-368188

ALL 1IF0B1IATI0I COHTAIKED

HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAWCB/CAK

!/9+^

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent

|
dated February 13y 1952, at Seattle

in the Goldmark case. Two copies of this report were
furnished to New York for its information*

For the information of Seattle s New York is

the office of origin of a pending Espionage - R case on
"Victor Perlo. Seattle is requested to report all of the
information concerning Victor Perlo contai ned in referenced
reports in a separate report in his case* \

cc - New York

New York is requested to review its file on
Victor Perlo and advise Seattle of any specific matters
concerning Perlo whic h it wishes Seattle to interview



IHLrootor, FBI C6£«S0?2B?

w» sow tor* (6*»15U9)

'•SPI«M<*r - *?J ISA Of 19S©

OAVIl? WK1IITOA9B
IS - « (Bttftle 100«33886l>

5/i/Sa

ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED -

HEPIIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAU/CB/CAK

b7D
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Notification of Document Classification Action

,4-724 (8-9-77)
4

This form is: Q Top Secret Q] Secret [^\ Confidential Q] Unclassified

TO: SAC:

Albany

PI Albuquerque

1 |

Alexandria

I 1
Anchorage

1 1
Atlanta

| |
Baltimore

1 1
Birmingham

| 1
Boston
Buffalo

Butte
[~~1 Charlotte

I |

Chicago

| 1
Cincinnati

|
1
Cleveland

I |

Columbia
Dallas

1 |

Denver
1 j

Detroit

El Paso
f~| Honolulu

1 j
Houston

| |

Indianapolis

| 1
Jackson

j |
Jacksonville

r~1 Kansas City

PI Knoxville

j |
Las Vegas

| |
Little Rock

[ 1
Los Angeles

j j
Louisville

1 [
Memphis

I |

Miami

| 1

Milwaukee
| j

Minneapolis

I |
Mobile

j |

Newark
| |

New Haven
| "LNew Orleans
hefrNew York City

Norfolk

1 I
Oklahoma City

[ |
Omaha

j |

Philadelphia

|
|
Phoenix

1 j
Pittsburgh

I |

Portland

I j
Richmond

| |

Sacramento

| |
St. Louis
Salt Lake City

[ |
San Antonio

[ |

San Diego

| j
San Francisco

|
|
San Juan

TO LEGAT:

Bernn Bonn
[ j Buenos Aires

I 1 Caracas
I 1

Hong Kong
t 1 London
I I

Madrid

[ | Manila

[ 1 Mexico City
Ottawa

I 1 Paris

I [
Rome
Tokyo

1 1
Tampa

[ |

Washington Field

j j
Quantico

RE;

SAC, New Rochelle (MRA) ASAC, Rapid City (*Mini
B

)

/dfa^
ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BA1/CB/CM

Re:
(Division

Report of SA

]
Letter Airtel Teletype

LHM Memo Other

.Dated'4&&6&V*
?-low)

I ]
Declassified by .

(^Classified

| |
Upgraded To:

| 1
Downgrade

Top Secret

[ |
Secret

^Confidential

Exemption category(ies) [~|1 J^2 Q3 | |4

Declassification date is [^[Indefinite

Other

The above indicated changes in classification have been made at FBIHQ. You are requested to make the changes indicated on
your referenced communication s) and all other file copies in your division. Advise local agencies previously receiving copies of

communications) of change(s). This routing slip can be destroyed after changes have been made.

Page

j-
Paragraph

^

inaaisft

I |
See reverse side for additional listings.

FBIHQ Division 4 Other j^DDCRU Other .

This form is: QJ Top Secret Q3 Secret Q[] Confidential \^\ Unclassified

(Division

| |

Cover Communication:

p I
Letter \^\ Airtel Q] Report cover pages

- ^p^|-04;as9UHeation-Fetain&d-(see bolow )-

j |

Declassified by

I 1
Classified

| |

Upgraded

[ |
Downgraded

Exemption category(ies) Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4

Declassification date is [^} Indefinite

I |
Other

.

ifl§B WIBU B78



2©s

Page Paragraph Line
, . Classification

ts qs' CDC ^
ts CDs qc
ts CDs CDC

ts CDs CDC
-

ts CDs CDC

ts as CDC

CDts CDs CDc

ts qs nc
ts qs qc
TS QS QC
ts qs qc
TS QS OC
ts qs qc
TS QS QC
ts qs qc
TS QS QC
TS QS QC

ts as nc
TS OS QC

TS QS ac
TS QS OC

ts as nc
* TS QS QC

ts ns n c

TS QS QC
TS QS QC
TS QS QC

ts as qc
TS QS DC

1A



Director, FBI (100-386071*

)

SAC, New York (100-109431)

MRS. JTATHAN GOLDMAHK,was

.

SM-C

May 13, 1952

Rebulet dated April 26, 1952, and Seattle letter
to Director dated 2/13/52.

A review of the case file on "CHARL'S STBNEY FLATO, was.,
INTFRT-AL SECURITY -R", (Bufile 77-111177) failed tn r.ft f»W.t. any
specific matters to be taken up

| by the
Seattle Office. ;

—
It is to be noted that the FLATO case was closed in the

Hew York Office by -eioort of SA
| | New York,

dated April 12, 195l» because no coTWunlst ParTyactivltiea of the

b6
b7C
b7D

-subject had been noted since the report of SA
New York, dated September 19, 1950.

(A),

cc: Seattle (100-21585)

ALL IHF0PHATI0N COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG EMT/CB/CAK

ASBtTCM <j

SEARCHED.,,

S€ft1AU2£a..

"iHOryff>
,

MA^l 9 1952 b6
b7C



SAC, NEW YORK CITY (100-109U31) MAI 23, 1952

SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585)

Mrs. JONATHAN GQUMRK, was.

SECURfTI MATTER -"T"
-

VICTOR FERLO, was.

ESPIONAGE - R all iifokhattoi cohtaihed

New York file # 100-9U653 hereih is unclassified

Seattle file # 67-3219 date 08-15-2006 by 60324 auc baw/ce/cak

CHARLES KRAMER, was.

SECURITY MATTER - C
New York file # 100-83935
Seattle file # 100-21869

ISIDORE BEGOU, was.
INTEIMAL SEQBitlTY - Cj

SMITH ACT OF 19^0
New York file # 100-1019 b7D

Seattle file # 100-21251

Reference is made to Bureau letters to Seattle dated April 26, 1952
in the above captioned cases in which Mew York was requested to advise Seattle

The New York Division is requested to comply with instructions
in the above references Bureau letters as soon as possible so the interview

I l
ean be completed.

cc: >Hew York

/M^<Asffc--3l



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

5/29/52

far
SUBJECT:

SAC, Seattle (100-21585)

SAC, New York (100-109^31)

Mrs* JONATHAN GOLDMARK, was,
SH - C

DATE:

Reurlet dated 5/23/52 and report of SA
dated 2/13/52, Seattle.

In view of the fact that the subject knew IZIDORE A. BEGUN
in 1933* as set out In referenced report, it is being: requeste d
that Seattle obtain froml

'

b6
b7C
b7D

I has regarding BEGUN* who
is presently one of the seventeen defendants on trial at New York
for violation of the SMITH ACT.

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/ACE

/<M 'JH<f& -^
1 - NY 100-I;119 (IZIDORE A. BEGOT)

DJB:RMG
~< iJ

1

m



cr

vw-
b6
b7C
b7D

WQ 1^0-25799

Th# following ae*i*a of liidlviduftls Identifiable
with Communist Party activities In the Washington araa
might be aentloaad to I

\ Thm ares SHLHA
KICr: REIN, an&L -v^^

-2*



flnSBCTQRt FBI (MXh$B6fffh)

SBGDRZTX MWTER <* C

Jtoe 12, 3$$2

Be For* 0*1 dated 6/lQ/$2 wqiseatiag Bureau be a*r±eed
of statue thie om«

b7D

Sxte&slve are preearAly being
oonritaotedU Jbe results thereof will be mibedtted promptly upon

Fem 0*1 has been cteetrejffcd*

taoyiig

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/ACK

JS o -czt/'T t4T~5fi



b6
b7C

SS 100-21585

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

REFSItMCH: Report of SA dated February 13, 1952, at Seattle.

-7-
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MIS b #1

Director, FBI (100-386074)

SAC, Haw York (100-109431

)

MRS. JOiATBAlf OOIDMABK, waa.
SM-C

5R=C

Rafaranoa la nada to tha following eomunieatlona s

2/13/52, Saattla,1* Raport of 8A
antitlad "MRS. JOIATBAl'GOJLDHARKi 3H-C"l

2, Buraau lattar to Saattla, 4/26/52, with tha dual
caption a* abort)

3. Saattla lattar to Bureau, 6/30/52.

A ravlaw of tha Man York Offloa fllaa raflaeta that I I

I
(Waw York flla l j Bufllt

on whom a Security index card ia current in this offloa.

In view of the above, no further action will ba takan in
oaptionad mattara by the Haw York Offioa,

ALL INFOREATIQN C OBTAINED

HEREIN' IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/'CB/CAK

EBK]

1 ~ Bureau
OCX Saattla' tlOO-2H>BM 1MHS. JUMAWAM mUftiAt)
1 -

1 -

, i fib}

OIL.CW



* FD-71

(7-30-46)

Kttitrt #tat*a Scjrartfgflg&afSmMmi>
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

tf 6 DATE 08-15-2006 BY &0324 AUG BM/CB^CM

,.«

,9' COMPLAINT FORM

JOHN GOmiARK, -Vife ^ALL?

Subject's Name and Aliases Name of Complainant"

Address ofLComplainant [
LA FLSDK,"a?>(near Okanogan)

Address of Subject
SH-C

Character of Case Date and Time Complaint Received

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT: MI7A, approx 45 w-s an Eastern 1. ;yyar has two children 11-12 yrs.

Telephone Number of Complainant

£ 12:00 6/2/5/;

FACTS OF COMPLAINT :[ ]advi53d the Tac. 3A via phone that he was visiting with

sover the
vreekend and learded that the people up in that area had hard feelings about the GOIDJ£A3K
family in that they are supposed to be atheists and had Commie leanings. He could not
f?ivq any spacific alligations on this matter. He advised that GOLDIIARK has been elected
to ths school board (Duie? Lake District) and apparently bay underhahd nathnrisfnn*. ^vpaann*

c

| advised that the family has been trying to press their opinions in teaching in the
school. He also advised the GOLDMABK ovms a small ranch and has 3 men working it where 1
would suffice. These men are changed Quite frequently and have arroused the auspisjons of
the area. GOLMaRE owns a small private j)lane and does quite a bit of flying in the area.
GOLDIIARK came to the area about 6 years ago.
For further info contact at bove address.

A9TI0N RECOMMENDED BY AGENT;

Check indicies on GOLDLLARK and if neg., file in 100-00

jtf)
o

<if*^(^

/**-*/jr/nj?

!£
Specie! >gent

-. ^^g •
- ^^^^.u : ^sdflk^:^*-



DOUBLE J RANCH tNO<=OKANOGAN. WASHINGTON

f^

&As

ALL niFOKHATION COBTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAF/CB/CAK

b6
b7C

o-

-^
l, '

/ &uUai i^^ ^^ j***^ ^

4 fe M*/*, " ^^^^'

Ua*—

7

M tfU<^
A- &*4>
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t)mamt im (&*,im) -;fi?$2 %i>§ JS5(?

uz$ mrniM (GMjsi®) .4:^X^44 -W-*fe

mtmmm vtrmm. mmm wrmmsim.
(toll. msmmm or mnmsm. momwm
AJ© SUV W IHPOMBfJOI)

ALL IHFOEHATIOH COHTAIHED

HERJEDI 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

*#>/&.
t»W *AV53» Hullit lMtMr to Mr«m l/15/SSj sml aloe

^^J2SL

tetl»0«*MOf tmrpesa of gMpogflpp ftp

w
slaM te do— not# tfawtfwhp^

II i ill IIW S& $§ UMl
i* fbr tocXws ?,m» ia
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MOIECTCR, FBI <100-38607Uj 66-18772)

SAC, SHkJJLE (100-21585) (10CKK2780li)

ifagr 3 t 1955

EE&XSTEHED

JCMATaW REWARDS GOUMARK
at - C

Mrs. ^OWkStW QOLDKAfiK , aka
Sally CteldKUPk, nee Irma lay Singe,
Sally KUage
SM - C

ILL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HERE II T3 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CB/CAK

b7D

DlOy 13tfe IB, Settle, ss&oitted a local agency dbmok few m
JOSATIttI EWARDS QQl&flJKj mfam ajfmareatay is a Lieutenaat ia the U# 3* Ia*y
Beaarre* Their cheek fern iodieates that tlwgr are conducting a backhand
ixtreatigrtion an hi** ami firam inquiry It has bam determined that they h**e
also reqaeated a lartioaal Agency €&aek*

A review stf emr films iadieates that information concerning Ma wife,
Mrs* J0HATH4I GQyWtftK, tea beem ptwiooely furnished to the Barman. Particularly*
the Bareau's attentien i* ©ailed to the faet thai ^

|
Tflgre is no mrormatlon in omr rileg not in possession

of the Barman, and tSS™ is nmthiag ta indicate that her huabsad, JOMATffikS OQEJDUAKS^

has war been iuralved in aay aeiwraadat activities, the local ONI has been in-
formed that imssmm&h as they wm making a Rational Agency Cheek on OOUDMAKK,
that a check tare mould be duplication.

/* &<%;$ & 4-



!SHJ^

J>

'yjr's </- */
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Z*tS C:~''
{

^^/f^j

FBI, Charlotte i*j/ If

Director, #BI

J0HATHAN SDWARD QoSlttlti^
ssotrnm MATTSR
IHFOlMAfION CONCERNINO
LIAISON WITH ONI

Air Tel

7-7-55

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CBHAE

RLKiklp
30-342

c^

On July 5* 1955. OBI representative,
Charlotte, H*C*, contacted this Office for an Indices
check on JORATHAH yM^lld^^^^^^

1^1^ ***** ,* * a Lieutenant
In the g«8»">yft», &H Xg$<96lV 1

l
advised that he

had no further background Information concerning £JOI#DMARK*S
birth data or parents and was not in possession of a
physical description of him# He stated that his records
reflect JGHATHAM 30LDMARK*3 address as Star Route, Ikanoga,
Washington*

SAC Letter Ho. 5U-1# dated 1*5-54* Section flLn
, contains

information regarding one Mrs, JONATHAN GOLDMARK of Seattle,
Wash., who Has recruited into the Communist Party at Washington* D.O*
In about Hovember or December 1935 *

J
]

and during

\

Ho mention of this individual was mad© to
i i

the conversation with him, he stated that" gju is making an
indices check with the Seattle Division regarding JOHATHAI
EDWARD dOLDKARK.

The Seattle Office is requested to advise if their records
contain any information indicating any relationship between
Mrs* tOMT&kS SOLDMARK and JOHATHAK EDWAKD aOLDMAHE, and
^dvlse what Information was furnished the OHI representative
regarding an aisencv check in the Seattle Office » Will also
advisa If I

\ ;

f-
Abova for Information of Bureau in the event ONI raguests^ */***** »

j\
'1 indices check through liai»on channels at 3GG,

BMTICCHIORLKiklp
«Q-Hi2. _
^-Seattle

RBSIS^EpSD MAIL M aEARCHEB.^..,WDEXE
I serializes^; totib...

.mi' U 1955



rj*F

ILL ICTFORMATION COHTAIHED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BACT/CB/CAK

FBI, 3MTTTJ (100~»5$$)

BBSKCTCB, 5*1

SECBRIE: Mmm
LTAXfttT WHS OMI

Re Charlotte airfcel 7A/S5 end Settle letter to Bureau g/3/> £

For th« Information of the Charlotte Office, the loc$l OUI sub*
aittedi an aj^ioy check on JOMTI&1I IS^AEIE 0OU&SM *ho apparently is *
lieutenant in the U. S* IMvy Beeerve* on «sy 3* 195

r

# Their check fara
indieetod the;/ vere. conducting it b&okfround teyeetigatiart on Mm and from
Inquiry it uree detesrwlned that they bid also requested a natioml agency
cheek* Yhejf frere advised that tneassach ae they vera making a national
ag^uey ehtek m WXJBUgt&$ a eheek here wo Old be 4 duplication time all
jtafaxaatieii :1a the posee&eion of thie office mmld alee be at the Bureau

•

The Staree© was adid?ed fcy letter <m May 3> %9$% of thle 0?ff

request and the Burea&*e attention *ae celled to the fact ttrntf

It should fee noted that Sire*

J9HLT1KI fiQUMIRX {SKIT OOUWUtK} is the *I£e of XMttfHUf KWAfiB GOUMItK,
EUG.

401R8ilSI

UJMXk > i

Wt Charlotte (8r:«lliS>

(^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

'an
t

Office Memorandum • united states' government

TO : SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585) DATE: 3/7/56

FROM SA

SUBJECT: SALK GOLDMARK, nee RINGE
SM-C

ALL IIFORMAIIOI COHTAIHED

HEREII 15 UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AXJC BAU/CB/.CAK

On March 6, 1956, Investigator, ONI, tele-

phonically inquired as to the status of captioned individual in this

office. ffilTMORE explained that he was to interview subject's husband,

JONATHAN EDWfcHD GOLDMRK, on the morning of March 7, 1956 in connection
with the latter 1 s status in the Nairal Reserves. He explained that.

GOLDMARK currently is a lieutenant in the U3NR.

b6
b7C
b7D

|
"[related that he had been advised by ONI, Washington,

D.C. as a result of a national agency check that eapjiioned subject has,

in the past, I
|

He was informed that the files of this office reflect only

[ |
was asked to forward results of any investigation

conducted by his office regarding JONATHAN GOLDMARK to this office and he

agreed to do so.

1 - Seattle (100-2158$)
GLH:hmh

(1)

Li^,t(s^l



SAC (100*22860) 1 2-3*86

SA

HCUA - SEATTUB HEAOTGS

On this date tfSM ]a*rised that ha had received a subpoena
directing the appearance of lfra» JfWAHIAB GOLDMAJX, afca Sally Goldmark# Okanogan,
Washington* before the HCTJA in Seattle en December 1S# 1956. He called Wheiler,
BCtfA West Oca at investigator to advise he itas Sending subpoena to USM, Eastern

b6
b7C
b7D

Distriot of Washington, and was r* quested by
issuance of this subpoena*

to advise the writer of the

In view of the status of

J
a teletype was prepare under bbhe above caption

to the Bureau setting forth this data*

ssc
(s) y
bos 100-21B86 (Sally Geldaark)

100-0-27804 (Jonathan Ooldmark)

ILL IHFOEHATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 EY 60324 AUG EAF/CB/CAE

/&o^fS%£'-
tf&

SEARCHED ._ ircr.LX?!.).^

SERtAUZED/iffiFf; lir V a

DEC 3 1956

l- til -SEATTLE



b6
b7C
b7D

FBI, SEATTLE 1L-3-56 -'1-20 FN FST GAS

DiraTCR, 7;: i ami sag, eashington eield .
u s a e .

hcua - Seattle heagi;:gg. oh this date ush ADVISED HE

HAD DECEIVES A SUDFOEMS DI'-lLCTI.-IG APPEARANCE OF HIES. JONATHAN HDHAGGS

GOLDEARH, AHA [IDS. SADLY GOLSNA :K PAGENTHESlS FUFILE OME HUNTAE! EASE

THREE EICHT SIX NAUGHT SEVEN FOUR PARENTHESIS, OHAHOGAM, DASH... DE-

FOGE HCUA AT SI DECEHEEA THIGTEEN NEXT.
"

PHONIC COMMUNICATION FTTH

STATED THAT IM TELE-

KCUA UEST COAST IN-

VESTIGATOR,. HE HAD DEE.,' DI EGCTED TO ADVISE THIS OFFICE OF USSUAMCE

IS FORHARDIMG SUBPOENA TO USw, EASTS EI LISTAICTOF SUDPOEMA.

OF EASHINGTON. AS DU IS AS'AEEj

riUjIU .<

ALSO SELL HHOGN AS LEADING . CATTLE . GANCHEA IM THIS STATE. IN VIES

OF AGGTVAL OF THIS SUBPOENA, HELL AFTER SERVICE OF OTHER SUBPOENAS

END PAGE OSE

fz/zis- i7



V

# •

b6

b7C

b7D

PAGE HO

FO^. THIS ![]'A:iIh!G, IT 1'OULD SEEM THAT IMSTflUCTlOilS 70?. HE:'; APPEAEAK

::ma:i/\tel; ;-:.or-; '.jasiiiligtom d, c* rather than wit-!

OF GOLLWtfK-S FILE INDICATES ALL PERTINENT" ItfFOttiATIO;; COilCE/WIIIG

}[TA HAS FEE.I FINISHED TO THE DU IN PAST. IT IS ITOT KiIO&I EFETKE !

ill?:;. GOLDMA^K Vf
lLL UILLLIGLY TESTIFY Ofi' USE THE FIFTH AliRilDKEilT. Ill

THE EVENT SHE TOES TESTIFY FULLY,

AUEIiDACH

CO:?S PAGE 1 LIME 7 LAST UD SHD .EE ISSUANCE

PAGE 1 UD 9 XXXLINZ 9 v/D G SHD BE IS AND LINE ? ZZLuh LAST ED SHD

BE HUSDAND

END AND -ACX PLS

7-26 PK OK Fill L' A CS

TU DISC



FD-36 y^r 3-l?-561

F BI

•
Date: 12-3-56

Transmit the following message via —TELETYPE

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SAC, SEATTLE
ALL IHFORMATIOH COHTAIHED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAI/CB/CAK

DIRECTOR AND SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD URGENT

HCUA - SEATTLE HEARINGS. ON THIS DATE USM

ADVISED HE HAD RECEIVED A SUBPOENA DIRECTING APPEARANCE OF

MRS. JONATHAN EDWARDS GOLDMARK, AKA MRS. SALLY GOLDMARK

(BUFILE ONE HUNDRED DASH THREE EIGHT SIX NAUGHT SEVEN FOUR),

OKANOGAN, WASH., BEFORE HCUA AT SE DECEMBER THIRTEEN NEXT.

STATED THAT IN TELEPHONIC COMMUNICATION WITH

HCUA
;
WEST COAST INVESTIGATOR, HE HAD BEEN DIRECTED

IS

b6
b7C
b7D

TO ADVISE THIS OFFICE OF ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA.

SUBPOENA TO USM, EASTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON. AS

BU IS AWARE,

CATTLE RANCHER IN THIS STATE.
100-22360

f\ >\
SSC:msd

, / AWV
(proved: _ « ^ '*> «*

HER HUSBAND ALSO WELL KNOWN AS LEADING

IN VIEW OF ARRIVAL OF THIS

Special Agertt in Charge
SentJ

-r^A^^a&fejiagfe -j K-t ,"~ .- -.

J__
j£_M Per f\A^



FD-36 (Bev- 3*U3-56)

•
F BI

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SUBPOENA, WELL AFTER SERVICE OP OTHER SUBPOENAS FOR THIS

HEARING, IT WOULD SEEM THAT INSTRUCTIONS FOR HER APPEARANCE

EMANATED FROM WASHINGTON D. C. RATHER THAN WITH

A REVIEW OF GOLDMARK-S FILE INDICATES ALL PERTINENT INFORMATION

CONCERNING HER HAS BEEN FURNISHED TO THE BU IN PAST. IT IS

NOT KNOWN WHETHER MRS. GOLDMARK WILL WILLINGLY TESTIFY OR

USE THE FIFTH AMENDMENT. IN THE EVENT SHE DOES TESTIFY FULLY,

b6
b7C
b7D

AUERBACH

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

.«, »~ '-g. ' -L'^ri, " * £% &- .-»,» • »V £l .



ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC EAI/CB/CAK

Mrs. Goldmark

(}n National

Advisory Group
OKANOGAN - An Okanogan

woman today was named as £
member of a state Democratic

committee which will advise the

national committee on many is-

sues.

She is Mrs. John Goldmark,

^wife of the state legislator from
the Okanogan-Douglas County dis-

trict.

Mrs. Goldmark is one of 21 per-

sons from around the state named
to the Advisory Committee on

Foreign Policy. The group will

study issues and make recom-

mendations to the national group

on foreign affairs.

State Democratic Chairman
Luke Graham said leading sub-

jects to be worked on first include

Canadian - American negotiates
coicerning Columbia River , re-

source development, tariff md
qiyta ' problems in the Pac ific

Northwest trade picture, plus wh«
er issues.



srfpNDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC SEATTLE (ATTN: ?*ENATCHEE RA) DATE: 12/28/59

FROM

SUBJECT:

yiA^i :Hjl> u
*£>.

Informant

1
appeared at

___ w icle published
On 12/28/59

by one ___^ ^__^ a rabid anti-Communist to instruct Ms students about

that in Russia there was only one party to choose from, whereas, in AmericaCommunism;

the average person voting cou]d choose from at least two political parties.

He said Mrs, JOHN G0LDS1ARK, who is the wife of JOHN GOIDMARK, Washington
State Legislator has been against his using this material in his classes, and has

created trouble for him with the Okanogan, Washington school board. He said Okanogan
is a small town of 2000 persons, and Mrs, GOLDMARK, carries some "weight-"- in this

small community, and that this is definitely pro^eommunist. He said he recalled thafa

on one previous occasion he heard that the FEE had investigated Mrs, GOLDMARK in this

same regard, and he desired to furnish additional information concerning her; Jfe

j

|was futfnished with the address of the I?natchee RA and he said he -

would attempt to contact that office in the near future, either by letter or in person.

MRA/

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 6032.4 AUC BA1/CB/CAK

z-yr^r. '&*t

' >'^

f
*&'***"'

--***'*

.b6

b7C

$*<i
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'

\w>
*\

'</

January 7, I960

A,

Special Agents » F.B. I

Wenatchee, Washington

Dear Sirs:

I have some information which I think your office will
be interested in. TNhen you are in this area again, I would
appreciate having you stop to see me. any time after school hours,

The Spokane office directed me to you since your office

is servicing this area. Thank you.

Vrx^i» CT VQWr +-»mlTl-

bo
b7C

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIMED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 MJC BA1/CB/CAE

\

^zZj



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NleWOVatlduifl • united states government

TO SAC 100^21585
DATE: 1/15/60

FROM

SUBJECT:

]s»

Mrs* JOHN GGLOiABK
Internal Security - C

•bo

b7C
ILL IIF0PJIATJ01 COHTAIHED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324. AUG BA1/CE/CAK

Reference is made to meat of SA dated 12/28/59.

Ob lA3/60[
was contacted and the letter received from him personally acknowledged.

He stated that He has
| |

classes which
advised that last year he Included a section in thesehe teaches

«|

classes which compared that Communist System of Government with that of the
United States* He advised that he took his material fron an article
put out by the Allen Bradley Coupany entitled tt Cenarunism out to Destroy
Yotf* « Ke advised that this article was based on the testimony of a

~] before the tf. S. Rouse Un-American Activities Committee*
As a result of this sctima in his classes the President of the had
told his that it would be best If he did not set any political
implications involved in his c lasses* Ke stated that he had learned that
Mrs* GQLDMARK had complained of his using this material because it
was anti-ecmmunist*

I
further advised that he had learned that Mrs* QOLEMARK

had complained to the Superintendent of Schools because the school had allowed

a representative of the American Association of Manufactures give a lecture

to the High School assembly* She told the Superintendent that he should now
have a representative of labor speak to the students.

advised that he believed that this information should

be made known to the FBI because of the pre-ceMunlst implications # He ask

advice as to whether he should continue to teach the £nunoim£ section

regarding the Communist System of Government in his classes*

|
was thanked for furnishing this information to the FBI

and was told that what he taight in his classes was a matter between himself

and the school authorities and the FBI could offer no advice in this matter*



tf<£*J%Pj5
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-02

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ALL IHFORHATIOH COHTAIMED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BA1/CB/CAK

TO

FROM

date:. 4-20-61

subject: JOHN GQI^MflPTr S<\t>Q

I
0&'

^yf2G

On 4-20-61

f

bo
b7C|

was Interviewed by SA'sT
his request • [

land f TaF
]

legislature for over 8 years and there was a situation which had
been bothering him for over two years and he felt it should be
brought to the attention of the FBI. He said there were at least
two members of the legislature he thought might be members of
communist groups and identified them as follows:

JOHN GOLDMARK, Star Route, Okanogan, Washington. Age
43 years, born New IPork, Rancher, Member of the House, Dist. 1, .

57-61 sessions. He came out to this area from the east and bought
a ranch. He flies his 6wn plane and seems to have more money, than
he could possibly make fi*om his small ranch. He is a graduate
lawyer, has an airstrip on his small ranch and lofes of planes lanfl!

on it. He immediately moved into politics and took control of the
young democratic club in his area and got himself elected to the
state legislature. He has"' been mentioned as a possible speaker of
the house and appears to have possibilities of running for national
office. Most mornings in the legislature when the flag is brought
in he is not present on the floor. Some of his remarks sound off
color. Recently when the Republican wifes at the last session
entertained the Democratic wives as a breakfast they planned to show

i
who was in chargeone of the films regarding communism.

of the program was contacted by Mrs. Goldmark who stated whe was
bringing someone from Seattle to speak against the film.

| 1

I "Tadyised Mrs. Goldmark that no one would speak for or against
the film* stated that he was very suspicious of Goldmark,
his background and his political ambitions. He said he was sure if
his background in New York was checked that there would be a record
on Goldmark. He said he would like to be directed to any public
source information available on Goldmark. that could be utilized.
He said he was afraid of what Goldmark might do if he actually got
into a position of power* Also two sessions ago when a bill came up
on the question of requiring a loyalty oath, Goldmark very vigorously
opposed the bill in committee and tried to stop it there$}&n^5p^.^M
it came to the floor he didnot oppnly oppose the b±l\JJ r̂

^ 7i**iN>—^*Searched

serialized .3

APR 21 1961
FBI— SiLrtfTLu

im
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hous e of representatives.
laws£

] of the liberal spenders in the
Recently on a bill modifying election

] to the
bill regarding voting rights of minority parties. He appears to
be very much involved with minority" parties* Thinks he may be just
a misguided| but he bothers him with his liberal ways.

came from the south to attend school and
Member of the house. He tries to rev/rite all the statestayed.

laws pertaining to discrimination and goes along with the Board
against Discrimination. He makes quite an issue of discrimination
in the Seattle area. Thinks the recent publicity regarding discriminatic
against a Univ. of Wash, football player in Jan. 1961 was all staged
to affect the legislature*

Board against Discrimination, appointed by the governer
under the state laws. This board seems to be very radical regarding
discrimination and it is impossible to get a fair hearing before the
board as it favors negros, etc. The executive secretary of the board,
name forgotten, stated he was a member of the National Association
for the Advancement of the Colored People. This definitely affects
his ability as a member of the board. A member of the board (FNU)

His very radical regarding discrimination*
LieRecently

! |
had publicity in a Seattle newspaper in which he

spoke against one of the films being shown regarding communism*

Of all the above
|

|
stated he was mostly concerned

with Goldmark as he felt he was an individual who could c ause trouble.

Jwas thankefl for his information and advised it
would be made a matter of record. He was reminded that files of the
FBI were confidential, that investigations of the FBI were regulated
by Federal laws and Executive orders, and that no investigations could
be made at the request of individuals or organizations. He was told
that the FBI could not, as prohibited by law, make any comments concern-
ing any individuals or organisations. Further it was pointe d out to
him that the FBI could not investigate State organizations.

| |

stated that he understood the position of the FBI in this regard but
felt that something should be done. It was pointed out to him that
the FBI could not become involved in politics or in/ disputes and
name calling between individuals because he could understand that
it was prohibited by law and further that the respect accorded the FBI
was due to its ability as a fact finding organization.

| ]
indicated he understood this and was in full agreement with the FBI*

Interview was terminated in a very friendly atmosphere.
*v
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mmmms fbi (100-366074) Z/l/62;

SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585}

KES. JTONATHAH GOLDUAKK, aka
Sally, nee Irma flay Hinge,
Sally Rlnge
SECURITY M&TTER - C

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED
HEREIH 13 UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CB/Ci

On January 26, lg.62, Irs. JOHATHAK GOLDMABK, Okano-
gan, Washington, called at the Seattle Offlee and related that
for about the past five years there have been rumors around
Okanogan County, Washington, that she and her husband, who
Is a representative from Douglas and Okanogan Counties in
the Washington State House of Representatives, are communists

.

She stated they have more or less ignored these rumors and
have felt that same have been kept alive to injure her
husband politically.

8M. GOLDMARK stated that during the past year
these rumors have become somewhat more vicious, and she
believed the rumors are being circulated by kSSSM HOLDEH,
a newspaper editor at Tonasket, Washington, who is opposed to
her husband politically, and by LORIS GILLESPIE, publisher
of "The Okanogan Independent" newspaper at Okanogan, Wash-
ington* She alleged that GILLISPIE has been reported to
have made the statement that she (Mrs. GOLDMARK) was a
college classmate of ALGER HISS and was in the same "spy
ring" with SISS, and that he (GILLESPIE) had seen or had
access to W£BI reports" in Spokane, Washington, «hich would
prove it.

Krs. GOLDKfiSK commented that she and her husband
have discussed the possibility of bringing a libel suit
against GILLESPIE and also the possibility of her (Etrs.

GOLDMARK) making a public statement to the effect that she
had at one time belonged to the Communist Fartyi that she had
not been associated with the flammmlat Party £t» a number of
years and that I

~S5I~

i \
'•

) \
:b7D-\

informea, however, that she did not desire to bring the FBI

Bureau (leg.
Seattle

t
)

/M'3-ISFS-Sg
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into this matterj that she has every confidence in the FBI
but alleged that 6II&BSFIE keeps "throwing the $BIU at thesu
Krs* GOUSKASK stated she and her husband are undecided as to
what to do but felt that she should bring this matter to
the attention of the Seattle Office.

Ura* CK)UDttft3BK alleged that GI&LESPXE is closely
associated with some individuals affiliated with the John
Birch organisation in Okanogan* Washington*

She indices of the Seattle Office have been
searched but no infoxmtlon identifiable with Z&8X8 GILLESPIE
was located*

&QPMABK,r
It appears that the matters discussed by Mrsi b7D

stems from a local
poxisxeax si^ua^ion ana znxn orrace will not interject itself
into the matter* However* since it appears that QIW&SFZB
may be using the name of the #BI to lend credence to his
rumors* X will contact him and without mentioning the
(K&SMARKs or communism* inform him that it has come to the
attention of the FBI that he is alleged to have said that
he has access to FBI reports* which is not true* and that
if he has been making these remarks* he should immediately
refrain from so doing.

~ 2 -
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Date: February 8, 1962

Transmit the following in

Via Airtel_

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Jo:

From:

SAC, Seattle

Director, fBl <100-386074)

ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HEKEII IS UICLAS3IFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAU/CB/CAH

U*S

MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK
SmmiTi jftATTER - €

Reurlet 2/1/62.

You are to promptly contact Loris qiLfesnie, publisher
of "The Okanogan Independent," 0kanogan7 WasHBfgSn

"
"as indicated

in referenced letter. Determine if he made the statement that he
has seen or has had access to FBI reports. Set him straight
concerning the confidential nature of FBI files and advise him that
osr files are for official Government use only. Forcefully impress
upon him that he is not to indicate in any way that he has access
to FBI reports. Advise Bureau results of contact.

lift*'~S~U
1

Ptt
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104 *
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, SEATTIE (100-21585) date: February 13, 1962

from : sa[

subject: SALLY GOLDMARK, aka

SM-C b6
b7C

On Frbaury 13, 1962 Agent received by mail a note from captioned

individual, together with pamphlet (4 page) entitled "The Vigilante" >

Vol, 1, January, 1962, No, 4, Spokane, Washington, which carries a story

on page four entitled "IRMA RIMGE and the Washington State Legislature".

This story mentions that one of the Washington State legislators

has a wife, who was known in the Communist Party as IRMA ME EINGE "In the

days when HAROLD yARE, VICTOiyPERLO, and other notorious

Communist s were /perating nigh ra.Te ancThandsonfe in the Mation*s capitol

with Communist cells penetrating the highest levels of government ".

The note and copy of "The Vigilante" are being retained in

the nla" file of instant case.

'^^Yjgjjg^e^ is published by A^CAN^^and^MLgYJ^^ at

W. 610 Sprag\^^ , Washington t

K=̂ ^mL-y^^ .^^^^c^ym^^m^

0VK.
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^LL INFORMATION CONTAINED

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI hehiii is ^classified^ MTE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CE/CAK

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (10Q-21S85)

BE: MRS. JONATHAN GOUHABK
SECURITY MATTEa ~ C

ReBUairtel 2/8/62.

I contacted LORIS GILLESPIE on 2/16/62 at hie residence
in Okanogan, Washington. Mr. GILLESPIE formerly owned the "Okanogan
Independent" hut has had no interest in *>t for the last ton years.
He categorically denied ever making a statement that he has seen or
has had access to FBI reports. GILLESPIE presumed the reason for
my contact was because of some remark made by the GCLBiSAKKS;
however, I had no comment to make to him concerning this.

I pointed out to him categorically that tha&Ies of the
FBI were confidential and that their contents are for official
government us© only. X advised hits that Bot only was tfco information
confidential* but any suggestion that unauthorised individuals had
access to FBI file was most inadvisable and shoald not fee clai©®d
by anyone.

Mr. GILLESPIE was fully appreciative of this problem,
stated he had the highest respect for the Sureati, the worli it is
doing and felt that the country would be at a complete loss without
the Bureau's services.

3 ~ Bureau
tl - Seattle
«pM:eo: A^-^>/5

b6
b7C



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104 k
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, SEATTEE (100- date: 6/13/62

JFROM

subject:

SA ALL INFORMATION COlTAJfffiD

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BACT/CB/CAK

Mrs. JOHN GOIMARK, aka.,

Inaa Ring Goldmark, Sally Goldmark
SM -C

b6
b7C
b7D

On this dati [

J said he recalls that you personally caine otfer to

this area to check on captioned subject, etc* I could not quite understand
what he was trying to say was your reason, what you had done about it, etc#

| |
said it is his understanding that she and her husband came to this valley

a few years ago from one of the Eastern States, and that while residing in the

East she had been a member of the Communist Party during the time of^AICER HISS;

he said it is his understanding that she later broke with the CP[

^ there is anything I should know about subject and her husband
brief me#

i

I

\ 1c5 ,o
L
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100*386074) 9/25/62

SAC. SEATTLE (100-21585) kLl information cohtaimed

HEREIN IS UICLASSIFXED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAN/ CB/ CAP:

IBS. JOHATHAH GOLDMARK, aka
SECURITY MATTER - C

Bemylet 2/1/62*

Oa September 24, 1962, the above-captioned subject,
who resides at Okanogan, Washington, appeared at the Seattle
Office and advised that in the recent Washington State pri-
maries, her husband, JONATHAN GOLDMARK, and who is a Washington
State legislator, was defeated as the Democratic nominee for
the position which Mr* GOLDMARK now holds.

Mrs. GOLDMARK pointed out that during the campaign,
vicious rumors and statements were made depicting Mr. GOLDMARK
and Mrs. GOLDMARK as Communists and that Mrs. GOLDMARK was a
former €P member in the same cell with individuals such as
ALGER HISS, WITTAKER CHAMBERS and others with Soviet apparatus
ties. Mrs* GOLDMARK mentioned that she learned that during
the recent primary campaign numerous house gatheringswere
held in Okanogan County, State of Washington, whereat state-
ments and literature were made and passed out depicting the
GOLDMARKS as Communists. She stated that the Individuals
behind this action are the following:

ASHLEY HOLDEN, publisher of the "Tonasket Tribune"
LORIS GILLESPIE, former publisher of the "Okanogan

Independent"

•

These individuals reside in Okanogan County and
these newspapers are circulated in this same eouatyy.

Mrs. GOLDMARK stated that as a result of slanderous
and libelous statements made by these individuals and in these
newspapers she and her husband are going to file a damage
suit claiming libel against HOLDEN, GILLESPIE and the two
newspapers in Okanogan County Court in Washington State on
September 26, 1962. The GOLDMARKs have acquired the legal

^ - Bureau (Reg.) (AM)
/T)- Seattle 5 x

^~ffEM/nch fiV, JA
<3) (hr Ovr.""f

u ' a - ioo-Q/5&s-to
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Services of
prepare and present this ease in court.

to

b6
b7C
b7D

The Bureau will be
promptly advised of any additional information received con-
cerning this matter*

~ 2 ~
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&IHBCTGR, MI {100-386074) m 9/27/62

SAC, SaAfTII5 (100-21585)

Sirs* JOHMH^ ©OLMAHK, a&a
mcmnr mnbi - c

ILL IHFOEMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

BATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB./CAE

Eemarlet 9/25/62

transmitted herewith to the Bureau is one copy of
an article i?hich appears in the 9/26/62 issue of the
^Seattle Post Intelligencer*, a local Seattle daily news-
paper, lAicfa article is similiar in nature to the information
set forth in relet.

fhe newspaper coltmfy entitled »TMs - Qui* <Mfy» is
L gc

newspaper,
a local $ossip~type column iof this

This article is being forwarded to the Btsrean so that
the Bureau will be kept advised of developments in this
matter*

2 Bureau (AH) (End - 1)
1 Seattle

SEK/heB
(3) Kj .. \\ zed J

. a ' -ji

b6
b7C
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(Indicate page, name of
,
-.<.-*wspaper, city and state.)

OKANOGAN - Statewide and

.possible nationwide interest is

growing over a lawsuit filed in

Okanogan county superior court

Wednesday by State Representa-

j tive John Goldmark of Okanogan.
. Goldmark, who was recently

defeated for relection in the Dem-
ocratic primary by Joe Haussler

of Omak, has fiiecl a libel suit

He and his wife. Sally, are asking

almost a quarter million dollars

in damages.
In the complaint, Mrs. Gold-

mark said she once had been a

member of the Oornnmnist parly,

but had quit m -MX The Gold-

marks charged iuhi a group of

political opponent libelled them •

by, among other things, implying

they were pro-Communists.

Named as defendants in the

legal action were Al: Canwell,

Spokane, Ashley Holden, Tonas-

ket, Loris Gillespie and Don Car-

on, Okanogan, the Tonasket pub-

lising Co., the Okanogan Inde-

pendent and the John Birch So-

ciety.

The naming d the John Birch

Society as a defendant is re-

lieved to be the first of its kind

in the country.

Seattle newspapers and televis-

ion stations are sending teams

into cover the story. Local and

outside interest of the case has

been growing steadily since Wed-
nesday afternoon., \ '

in his formal plea Goldmark
claims that the defendants, as

individuals and together as a

conspiracy, injured the reputation

of \Joha, ,and Sally Goldmark
through .alteged^Bbe^^

i LIBEL? -John GoldmarV left, has filed a libel r'«

s
suit of almost a quarter of a million dollars, *

charging he was libeled during rough primary
election campaign in Douglas and Okanogan

1

Counties. One of the defendants is Ashley Hold- .

en, right, Tonasket, a man whom Goldmark de-/

feated in legislative* race in 1960 and who was ...

prime antagonist this year. .
.

.

*

statements and slanderous utter-

ances. , ,
<* •

t
'

;

Two of the named defendants

were reached for comment yes-

terday by tHe Daily World. Ashley

Holden Sr.v publisher Jof the Ton-

asket Tribune, from whom the

Goldmarks , seek* $50,000, said:

"The case wfllj.bei. laughed oat^of

never
;go to trial

and I would be eager to go to|

court and prove any statement
«{

that Goldmark thinks is libelous"

DonCaron, the former fori

ranger in Okanogan .and now mt\
Washuigton State Coordinator Ijbrj

the' John
1

Birch Society, said

was a little too early for him to]
* * " any -coifflnentJ^ ©$'f

'

.#* U^L^.EgJ

itt i

Q ,:,a
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tion before I could make ' any*

comments.'! said Caron*

—

-~^*.

HeTidsay he believed this to

be the first ttmo th« Mn gireh
Society has been named in a
lawsuit.

Goldmark, a navy officer now
in the reserves, alleged the de-

fendants did in a malicious and;

libelous manner publish or utter

with intent to have* it understood
that John and Sally Goldmark
were Communists or pro-Commun-
ists or Communist sympathizers,

or that the Goldmarks were a
part of the Communist conspiracy
to turn the U.S. into a totalitar-

ian 4tate and destroy our demo-
cratic institutions."

In the suit Goldmark asked
damages for an editorial by Ash-
ley Holden in the Tonasket Trib-.

une on July 12, 1962 ($25,000), a
news story on Goldmark's candi-

dacy in the Tribune on August 30

($25,000), a mailer type interview

alleged issued by Al Canwell
($50,000), a tape recording of the

same alleged interview by Can-
well ($50,000), a column by ijori

Cftron, named in the legal action

ai a paid agent of the John Br ?ch

Society, in the September 6 is ;uei

oft the Okanogan Independent,"'

($25,000), and public utterances)

by Al *Canwell and Loris Gillespie:

at a public meeting in

August 31 ($25,000b

The suit also seeks for Mrs,

Goldmark $12,500 from Canwelti

for the alleged interview and an|

additional $12,500 for the tape rej

cording of the same alleged inter*

view.

. As information -m'the legal at$

ftiori, Mrs. Goldmark states that^

she. was a member of the Com-4
'

jmunist party during the depress

sion and early World War II from|

;1935 to 1943, but that, she was'

never engaged in or had any.)

knowledge of espionage or simi-!

lar unlawful activities during thafy

period. ' -j
She said she left the party en-j

tirely in 1943 and has had nothing?

to do with it since. She said she:

related the full details of her ac-1

tivities in the Communist party to]

the FBI and to the Housee Convi

mittee on Un-American Activities;!

ior to the publishing of anjtofj

ie mentioned exhibits.

The legal complaint was
Okanogan Attorney \It

,Jansfield and Seattle Ai _

William Dwyer.; . xv * *J i: £l:
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Auerbach is former SAC

DOUBLE J RANCH
*WrtAtaA*rtfl^WWW*AM^^W^MAAAff#VtAAAA*AAaAMAA*W*AflnAAAAA*AnnA

Okanogan, Washington

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

Mil 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CB/CAK

Special Agent in Charge
1015 2nd Avenue
Seattle, Washington

Dear^ ]

On Sept* 2lith ,

£%z

of a

additional

•wife, Sally, stopped in and talked with
addition to other things, she told him

constant/rumor about which I would appreciate some
brmatiojy.

has widely told the

b6
b7C

following dtoryx
i

lobtained a "file" in Seattle showing that I

»p organizer of the Communist party in thewas a

Northwest* On the way home, he was stopped by the
State Patrol at the top of Stevens Pass and made to
wait for Mr. Richard Auerbach, When Mr« Auerbach
arrived, he demanded the "file" and

I I
surrendered

it*

Naturally, the repetition of this story has been injurious
to me and I have been forced to take steps to protect my
good name. . I appreciate the position of the FEE in these
matters bat any background information that could help me
in HQT own investigation would be most helpful*

I do not have Mr. Auerbach 1 s new address and would appreciate
having this letter forwarded to him*

Thank you for any help that you can give me**
/ /

Sincerely,

John Goldmaric /frO~0~XJ<?Of

\ am
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(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

ummons;
; OKANOGAN - A legal point

I popped up in State Rep/ John
. Goldmark's $225,000 libel suit to-

'day as attorneys attempted to

decide who is me proper repre-

sentative of the John Birch So-

. ciety.

The society is one of three

corporations and four persons
• named in the suit. <

A copy of the summons and
"complaint sent to Don Caron as
- agent for the John Birch Society

. has been returned to the sheriff's

-office. Caron said in Okanogan
''this morning that, while he was
j a paid member of the society,

;'he was not a member of the

;
^actual corporation and could not

«a tcept the summons.

*/i Caron is also named as fro

^individual defendant in the sulit.
J

. ILast week GoJdmark," state
1
r^p-,

jesentative from the first legis-

lative district who was defeated
in the Democratic primary, filed

the libel suit on behalf of him
and his wife, Sally. He charged
the defendants with inferring

that he and his wife were Com-
munists or pro-Communists.

Named in the suit besides Car-

on and the John Birch Society

were Al Canwell of Spokane;
Ashley Holden, Tonasket; Loris

Gillispie, Okanogan; the Okanog-
an Independent and the fonasket
Publishing CO. I

?
•

It's now up to Goldmarkto-
determine who is the proper rep^

resentative of the Johp Birch

Society to accept the complaint

'ILL IMF0EMT10I COHTAIHED

HIRE II 15 UWCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG EAI/CB/CAK

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city,and state.)
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

5010-104

UNITED SPATES gStc:RNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, Seattle (100-21585) date: October 3, 1962

from : Director, FBI (100-386074)

subject: MRS. JONATHAN G0LDMARK
SECURITY MATTat - C

ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HERE II IS UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAWCB/CAK

1962.
Reurlets September 25, 1962, and September 27,

The Bureau should be kept promptly advised of
any information you may receive concerning the libel action
which captioned individual stated she and her husband intended
to file on September 26, 1962. against Ashley Holden and
Loris Gillespie. You are to keep abreast of all proceedings
in this legal action and notify the Bureau by the most
expeditious communication required by the situation of any
mention of the FBI or attempt to involve the FBI in this lawii
suit. The Bureau desires to avoid becoming involved in this/]

private law suit if possible. //

b7D



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO FILE ( date: 10/5/62

.FROM

subject:

SAC, SEATTLE

JONATHAN GOLDMARK
SM-C

b6
b7C|

Ml INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BA1/CB/CAK

On 10/4/62 USA BROCK ADAMS called and advised that
of KING-TV had called him, saging that KING-TV

was doing a documentary based on the current suit filed by
GOLDMARK against ASHLEY HOLDEN, LARIUS GILLESPIE, AL CANWELL,
ET AL.

Among the photographs that they have is a picture of
CANWELL standing up at a meeting in the American Legion Hall
in Okanogan, saying that Mrs. GOLDMARK was a member of the
Communist Party and that information concerning this matter
had come from the FBI.

I told Mr. ADAMS that we had faced this same problem
before and that in approaching GILLESPIE he had admitted that
they did not have access to information from the FBI files,
and I informed Mr. ADAMS that GILLESPIE was told he should
not make such a representation.

Mr. ADAMS advised that
any manner jn whinh ye wanted,
one contact
decide what

would handle this in
toia nim we would have some-

] to see exactly what he had and then
action we should take,

.
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VS. CONSERVATIVE:

Was Goldmark Leftists'

Pawn' or 'Sitting Duck?'
By WILLIAM W. PROCHNAU

John Goldmark stuffed a

huge cigar between his teeth

and spoke painfully of the

no-holds-barred campaign of

the right wing that led to his

political death in last

month's primary election.

"Don't call those people

conservatives," he said bit-

terly. "I will not accept this

tag of conservatism they put

on themselves. They are not

conservative in any way.
"Anybody they don't like .

they call a Communist."

GOLDMARK is convinced

that a merciless attack from
the far-right group was the

sole reason for his startling

loss—by a 3-to-l margin —
after three terms as an out-

spoken liberal Democrat in

the State Legislature.

Hints of Communism and

Communist sympathy,

fanned by the right wing,

criss-crossed the wheatlands

and pine forests of Okanogan
and Douglas Counties for

months before the 1st Leg-

islative District primary.

A menacing finger was
pointed at Goldmark's wife,

Sally, who had been a mem-
ber of the Communist Party

from 1935 to 1943.

Goldmark's liberal philos-

ophies came under fire for

following what the rightists

consider "the Communist
line."

The Okanogan Independent

published a weekly anti-

Communist article by L.

Don Caron, state coordinat-

or for the John Birch Socie-

ty, for a year and a half

jeToTe "the election.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BA1/CB/CAE

HF The Tonasket Tribune

published by Ashley Hqlden
Br., fired broadsides at th<

iGoldmarks "as pawns of th<

1 '

left-wing forces of this

state."

THE VIGILANTE, a far-

right newspaper published

by Al Canwell, former chair-

man of the State Legisla-

ture's Un-American Activi-

ties Committee, wrote a ser-

ies of "pleas" for Mrs. Gold-

mark to reveal her past

; Communist affiliations.

There is little doubt that

the weight of the right-wing

attack was largely respons-

ible for Goldmark's defeat.

But there also is a consid-

ered opinion in Okanogan
County that Goldmark was
a "sitting duck'* for such an

I attack.
j

Just who is John Gold-
i

mark? i

Goldmark was born 44

years ago in Sc^qj^gMfe*
was graduated frbmJHar-
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Vard^T aw^.^rhnnl and Spent

the Second World War with

the Navy in the South Pa-,

cific. He is a commander in

the Naval Reserve.
He married Irma (Sally)

Ringe in Washington, D. C.,

in 1942, a year before she
withdrew from the Commu-
nist Party.

AFTER THE WAR, the
Goldmarks and their two
young sons moved to South-
east Washington where he
worked temporarily for an
apple-grower in White Sal-^

mon, Klickitat County.

In 1947 they moved to their

present ranch high on a bar-
ren plateau in the Colville

Indian Reservation. They
bought part of the land out-

right and acquired the rest

through Indian leases.

Goldmark was elected to

the Legislature for, the first

time in 1956. He was re-

elected easily in 1958 and
1960.

Today, decked out in

scuffed boots and weathered
blue jeans, Goldmark looks

far more like the Western
rancher he has been for the

past 15 years than his Oka-
nogan neighbors will con-

cede.

Only his words — not Ivy
League but well-chosen —
give him away. Maybe the

wall of books in his den is

a tell-tale sign — but every

other title concerns animal
husbandry or soil conserve

'

tion.

iBut, to his, neighbors up
and down thetOkanogan Val-

ley, Goldmark still is i
the

brilliant
^
graduate of^JIar-

•*ut±2M»«k -.- gasfern#*twl?c|- %

mysteriously settled in. their

midst.

It's not, with certain glar-

ing exceptions, that they
don't like this Easterner.
They just don't understand
him. He's not their kind.

IT WAS DIFFICULT - if

not impossible—for Okanog-
an natives to understand
why a young man, a nephew
of Supreme Court Justice

Brandeis, would shuck a
promising legal career for a
rugged life on an Indian

reservation.

John Goldmark didn't

speak their language.
. He

didn't farm with their meth-
ods. And, as a book farmer,
he developed one of the

richest ranches in the area.
* He alienated some neigh-

bors early by paying Indians

premium prices for leases

on their land

as he pushed

o 1 d-timers

aside to ex-

pand his

ranch. One
of the dis-

placed ranch-

ers respond-

ed 15 years

later by be-

coming one
of the most

;

rabid anti-

COLEMAN Gold mark

;

WALLS campaigners,

As Coleman Walls, Oka-
nogan County auditor and*
Democrat, said: "John did!

some things up there that i

were alien to this area. He
j

never did become indigenous
(

to this area. I think the rank

and file wanted Jolffn oufrbe-

£|g&| tl^y^dn/t fral, be wis
' iheir interests

"As for the leasee,'
1
* Cold

mark answered, "there were
one or two situations in;

which the Indians were get-!

ting a bad deal.
j

"You know, when you are,

successful, people are going
to envy you."
But envy and mystery

were converted to distrust

and, finally, to an over-
whelming repudiation at the
polls. It is doubtful that the
conversion could have been
made without the hellfire of
the right wing, a mushroom-
ing phenomenon in the Oka-
nogan Valley.

,
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JOHN and SALLY GOLD.viARK ON OKANOGAN
RANCH

joriiy in between—?re grasp- :

ing for yardsticks.
j

But the 1st Legislative Dis-|

trici is a sirange battleground]

for » precedent-setting strug-j

gle '. i the right and left. I

T . : DISTRICT ^ composed!

Oi m ;; Okanogan and Doug-

I;-.:-. Counties, a huge area ofj

it::" .. a\ sagebrush, -apple or-'

ch:- t\is and wheat ranches. It

jis mmost one and one half

Jimms as large as Connecti-j

|
cat, but it has a population

density of less than six per-

sons to the square mile.

By its agricultural nature,
|

it would appear to be bas-

ically conservative. And yet,

' in the past three elect i-v.s

it has sent th;cr. .\„<,\\1
,

Democrats to Olympia.

j
The tendency, in some (juar-

lievs, is to acccp: '>ma- .r>\;

'in^ -.^k. an accm 1 p. a-.
: civ

''or future battles of tn- ng'-t

and left—just as it it* .,• accept

the right wing's campaign
techniques as a valid blueprint

for victory.

BUT THERE should be a

serious questioning of any at-

tempt to make a practical ap-

plication elsewhere of the les-

sons learned m Goklm ark's

defeat.

To i;m~r:, :.h. a

:

cystous ef-

fect of t;;c; -i:;h. wmg -a Gold-.

:'s c:u p'.i.'gu would be

pure naive;;. But John Gold-

mark hae more, ti an the right

wing goin^ a-ams; him m
1962.

Two reasons ;or his defeat

stand out.

The most glaring, of

course, is his wife's past

affiliation with the Commu-
nist Party. U is difficult to

:.:.mk of a greater political

]i ability. ,_

Tat G'o'duuirks say that

...".-!. Goldmark seyftSfe£—vri li

..; i' lections with ihz par:.y in*

:
,i,

.-i, and 'that during aar at-,

:' i.^tion she never engaged in'

espionage.

}'c is granted that without

assist of the right - wing
j-'-macity mills, Sally Gold-

m:«.k's party affiliation might
- we remained obscured. But,

,

:hy the same token, in its

..neves elsewhere the right

'wing is highly unlikely to dis-

cover such advantageous lev-
'

.
> \:irtfErt IS it likely to find

!

;a situation in which its "tar-

'$et
J

' is pitied agaist so solid I

],« c; poncnt.
; *oe -It.usslar. ih^ Okanog-

'

' an Cou.iiy commissioner
\\>lo tiv.ica?.ed Coidmark, is

; aes»"ib::; ii'r-o -ami time
1 a^air, as an? of the most
1

v;.;,:;r.r pciKicians in the dis-

tr Ct,. j

j! Glioma rk, a graduate of
J

:| Harvard Law School and a,

! nephew of Supreme Court Jus- :

lice BK-maeis, is described)

'quits dmonmtly by his neigh-'
! bmm Thev call him brilliant

j— "Too lniliant," one said,
=<

io

be our representative.''

1 3m they also call him mys-

terious. And they ad -mi ^.adi-

iy they don't undet'stariG this

Easterner who gave up a

promising legal career to 'raise!

I

cattle and wheat on a barren'

plateau in the Colville Indian

Reservation. *-— ;

~
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Golflmark Would CKse
Welfare Loopholes
State Representative John Goldmark, Okanogan Democrat,

believes tightening loopholes in public assistance programs,

adequate school funds and continued highway progress will

be key measures in the

next legislature.

Seeking his fourth

term in the House of

Representatives from
t h e Okanogan-Douglas

County District, the Oka-

nogan cattle and wheat
rancher said;

"In my position of

seniority as chairman

of the appropriations-

writing Ways and Means
Committee, it is my
intention to require all

able-bodied men to work
for public assistance

checks.

"It is my strong feel-

ing that this program
be expanded and other

loopholes in assistance

laws be plugged up. The law requiring fathers who have

deserted their famines to pay support for their children also

must be strengthened."

In the First Legislative District, 80 per cent of school funds

come not from local taxes, but from state funds, Goldmark

pointed out.

"Our children are our greatest asset and their greatest

need is a good education," the 44-year-old rancher said. "We
must continue an adequate program of education for our

area."

Goldmark stressed the need for continued strong efforts in

behalf of the North Cross State Highway and the water-grade

route from the Canadian border to Wenatchee.

"During the present administration, we have started con-

struction of the North Cross State Highway," he said, "and

in recent sessions we have obtained funds for major sections

of the Highway 97 water-grade route."

As chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, Goldmark
said he will continue to make economy in government his

watchword.

"Not only have I favored economy in government, but my
record bears out this concern," he said. "We now have a

State Budget and Accounting Act which is a national model
and deficit appropriations are a thing of the past'V „- -.

JOHN GOLDMARK
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Harris Puts Jobs For3^

Young High On I4st
Meredith Harris, candidate for state representative, Re-

publican, has filed for one of the two posts to be filled in

November.
Born in Wenatchee of

a pioneer family and

raised in the Entiat

Valley, Harris has been

active in civic and com-
munity work all his life.

Harris considers job

opportunities for our

young people to be the

primary need of Chelan

County. The improve-

ment of roads to and

through our county; the

location of new indus-

tries here; the improve-

ment of recreational

facilities both public and

private would help bring

such opportunities, he

said.

Harris worked closely

with the Chelan County

Public Utility District in

relocation of city,

railroad in

the construction of

Rocky Reach Dam. This

experience could be 6i real help, he said, in coordinating

efforts of local peome and the district in their efforts to

bring new industry to our county.

As a regent of the University of Washington and trustee of

Northwest Christian College, Harris has gained experience

and knowledge in the field of education. A director of the

Washington State Horticultural Assn., and of Growers Credit

Corp., Harris feels that he knows first hand the problems

of the orchardist.

Now 44 years of age, Harris is an honor graduate of the

Entiat Schools and the University of Washington. He is presi-

dent of C. A. Harris & Son, Inc., lumber manufacturers, and

an orchardist. His wife, Kilbourne, is state secretary of the

Washington State Federation of Women's Clubs and both are

active in the Christian Church. Harris has two daughters,

Nancy, 12, and Barbara, nine, who will be out ringing door

KpIJq Vgpin for their dad.
c„_._ v .-t.

:
o
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-Wing Publisher
. ...... ^.^ J,.^: fc
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ALBERT R CANWELL, left, and ASHLEY HOLDEN, Sfc

Publishers lead the right-wing attack

(Third of a series*)

By WILLIAM W. PROCHNAU
In a $225,000 libel suit filed

in Okanogan County Superior

Court last week, Sally Gold-

mark, one of the plaintiffs, ad-

mitted she had been a member
of the Communist Party.

In dull legalese, the libel

suit acknowledged that Mrs.

Goldmark had been a party

member between 1935 and
1943 and denied that she had
engaged in espionage.

It stated that she had re-

vealed details of her party

membership years earlier to

the Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation and the House Un-
American Activities Commit-
tee.

;

"THOSE WERE unusual

time£" her beleaguered hus-

band; John, said the next day,

!!and people did unusualand pe
things."

Lead Attack

Against (Indicate page, name of

|
newspaper, city and state.)

"The libel suit was the fir*

pj iblic admission of Mrs. Goll-

n ark's past affiliation with tip!

Communists. But it hardty

was news to the voters of the

1st Legislative District, a far-

flung^ area of wheat ranches

and pine forest encompassing

all of 5Okanogan and Douglas 1

Counties.

Sally Goldmark's Commu-
] nist affiliation had been the;

I fodder for the bitter right-wing

campaign which had bounced

her husband out of the Legis-

lature in the September Demo-
cratic primary.

And, under heavy fire from

the right, Goldmark hadn't

just stumbled. He had fallen

hard—overwhelmed, 3 to 1, at

the polls.

*Piat manner, of political

force was this right wing that

had so convincingly eliminated

one of the state's leading lib-

eral Democrats?

, THE VAST WHEATLANDS
of Okanogan and Douglas

Counties, like most agricul-

tural areas, produce more

than a fair share of conserva-

tives. But it took a man out

of the Chelan pine forests to

tumthose conservatives sharp-

ly to the right.
,

*
ijlighteen nionths ago tnej
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iQkanogan Independent began j fanciful tale insisted that Gold-

printing a series of anti-Cum-'"' niSrk arrived late at' club

munist articles

by L. Don Ca-

ron, a forest

ranger and
founder of the

Okanogan Val-

ley Anti - Com-
munist League.

Caron's arti-

cles became
c o ntroversial

almost immedi-
ately. The For-

est Service told

him to quit

writing. In-

L. DON
CARON

stead, he resigned.

An immediate cry went up

that Caron had been "muz-

zled." An investigation by the

Department of Agriculture

turned up nothing. The ex-

ranger's friends insist to this

day that Goldmark started the

"get Caron" wheels rolling in

Washington, D. C.

Shortly after the investiga-

tion, Caron announced he had

accepted a job as state co-

ordinator for the John Birch

Society. Half-secret meetings

and study groups, inspired by

Caron and the Okanogan Val-

ley Anti-Communist League,

became commonplace from
Tonasket to Chelan.

But, while Caron might have

grouped the militia, the real

leadership of the right-wing at-

tack was mounted on the shoul-

ders of two others.

One was Ashley Holden, Sr.,

publisher of The Tonasket

Tribune and Goldmark's de-
: feated Republican opponent in

the 1960 election.

The other was Albert F. Can-

well, publisher of the far-right

Vigilante and former chairman

of the Legislature's Un-^mer-

p

ican Activities Committee.

! BY MIDSUMMER the anti-

Goldmark ripple had become

a tidal wave of far-right liter-'

[ature and far-out rumors.

Widely cijculatbt^ anu-j

meetings to avoid saluting the

flag. Even Goldmark laughed

at that one.

Three weeks before the elec-

tion, the right-wing campaign
was accelerated.

Canwell was scheduled to

speak at an Okanogan Amer-
ican Legion meeting scheduled

by Loris Gillespie, a trustee

of the Okanogan Valley Anti-

Communist League.

Canwell spoke on the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union,

which he described as a "Com-
munist-front organi z a t i o n."

Goldmark and Wilbur Halla-

uer, Democratic state senator

from the 1st District, are mem-
bers of the A. C. L. U. Each
was allowed to make a rebut-

tal.

* Csldnurk gave a quiet, ten-

minute talk. But ""ttaiiauer

opened by branding the meet-

ing "a political maneuver
against John Goldmark and
myself." He was ushered
forcibly from the stand.

Then,, in the closing days of

tne campaign, the district was
flooded with what some call

"Canwell's interview with Can-

well."

This as a long mimeo-
graphed statement entitled

"An Interview with Al Can-

well" In question-and-answer

form it "exposed" the details

of Irma
v

(Sally Goldmark)
Ringe's history in the Commu-
nist Party.

THE RIGHT WING was up-

held days later at the polls.

But most voters expressed lit-

tle private satisfaction with

either political extrenn *

they (the right

wing) have to pick on us?"

one young woman asked in

Okanogan. "We could take

care of our own problems.

Now, nobody believes any-

body. Why didn't they go

somewhere else?"

But already Al Canwell and

^ThAjv
ffi

lante are building afl)

attack "somewhere else."

Flushed with vicwfr^bead
is being

game.

drawn on bigger

-2-
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1

KINCWTV, Seattle, Washington, advised SAl J that
KING~TV Is producing a documentary feature, to be shown for 30
minutes at 9:30 P.M. on 10/19/62, on their program entitled
"SUSPECT."

The material to be shorn consists of interviews with
a selected number of individuals in the vicinity of Okanogan and
Tonasket, Washington, concerning the background of the subject,
her husband JONATHAN GOLDKARK, and statements by the defendants
In the current libel suit by the GQLBHARKS*

advised that on 9/16/62 he Interviewed ASLTLEY
HOLDEN, one of the defendants, who is currently the publisher of
the "Tonasket Weekly Tribune, * Tonasket, Washington, and former
political writer for the "Spokesman Review" in Spokane, Washington.
HOLDEN stated in the taped recorded Interview, to be included in
the program, the following:

"As a result of that I made a trip to Washington in company
with A*F. Canwell, Al Canwell, the chairman, former chairman,
of the Legislative Onamerican Activities Committee. We
went to Washington and spent some little time there In some

3 - Bureau (AH)
1 - Seattle
JEMreo
<4)

?<&*,*,*.

c2 rf^tfi)

J
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"research into the background of John Goldmark and that
led to some discoveries about the former activities of
his wife, who then was known as Irma Binge, SINGS.
We returned and, uh f made public what our finding has
been In Washington* Our sources had been the House
Un-American Activities Committee, the FBI, and other
confidential and informative sources in Washington

.

w

The indices of the Seattle Division contain no information
that HOLDEN or CANWELL have ever been furnished any information
about the GOLEMARKS.

The Bureau is requested to determine if CANWELL and HOLDEN
have ever contacted the Bureau concerning the GOLEMARKS. In the
absence of their being any information Indicating that they have
been provided anv information, I recommend that I contact
HOLDEN and

I J personally , elicit from HOLDEN specifically
the identity of Individuals in the FBI he has contacted, and
specifically what Information h e says he has been furnished by
the FBI concerning the GOLDMARKS, and upon his being unable to
produce such, 1 intend to tell him that he should withdraw the
statement, and desist from making such representations in the

future.

t J will include in his narrative a statement to the
effect that by Executive Order Information in the files of the
FBI is confidential and cannot be revealed to other than authorized
sources in the government for official purposes.

~2-
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ever c«»t*£l
festiea t»iii»

I, when %*
from PI cone
jwredu.ee ««flp«ta*«Jtft.
Erected t©;ii

r #-
his statemen

contain no record tHat H s or Canwell
Promptly coataet S©l^p^rsoft$lly and

Slfically to determine tffto fe. contacted in
ittwMjPI and what ihf©ration he received
ing rks# Upon fee ft

aaesti^ns. he sfaoiila be firmly
and withdraw

Honing the-fJUU/it should no forcefully
he shin delist from making such

sentations fat the futt&e.

Contact I J IUB-TY, personally
and tell him the FBI never famished information to Holden
and nil concerning the Goldmarks, that ly departmental
(MterTBI files are confidential asd eaai&et m revealed to

olhe? than authorized sources in the Sovefnmemt f&\ official
purposes and $Mrt Lden was contacted and of the results
of th|s; contfft* '

Furnish the Bureau the results of these contacts
by the most expeditious communicati# l^^ired »y the ^situation

Handle this matter promptly.
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Accompanied by Supervisor
! 1

1
personally contacted ASHLEY HOLDEN, SB. at Tonasicet, Washington f on
10/11/62 > Present during the interview was ]

HOLDEN, Sr» advised tiiat while he was being inter-
viewed by representatives of KINCMTV* be was not aware that all of
his conversations were being recorded* Be was referred specifically
to the statement mentioned in Seattle airtel 10/5/62, at which time
HOLDEN, Sr. readily admitted that neither he nor to his knowledge
CANWELL had ever received any information from the FBI concerning
GOLDMAflK* Be confessed that he had on occasions "used loose
language" and that he is well aware that the information in the files
of the FBI is confidential and cannot be made available to other than
authorized sources.

I advised HOLDEN that he should contact
|

"I KING-TV f and advise him that the statement was false
with respect to the FBI and request that he withdraw it* Be was
firmly impressed that he should desist from making such misrepresen-
tations concerning the FBI at any time in the future*

Iwas contacted by me on 10/12/62, advised
tl*that the FBI never furnished information to HOLDEN or CANWELL con-

cerning the GOLDMARKS, that by Departmental Order FBI files are
confidential and cannot be revealed to other than authorized sources
in the government for official purposes.

- Bureau
jp- Seattle
JEM: eon/ml \

He was further advised

too- a/5W-
m
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that HOLDEN had been contacted, admitted that his statement
concerning the FBI was false and that HOLDEN was advised to
Inform \ Ithat the statement should bo withdrawn.

3*
i
advised that HOLEEN did contact him on be

the statement be withdrawn and advisee?
him of &y contact with him*

cally state in 15e
[
advised me that they intended to specifi-

aroadcast that the information in the files of
the FBI was confidential and would not be made to other than
authorized sources in the government for official purposes.

-2~
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-386074) 10/4/62

SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585)

Mrs. JONATHAN GOLDM&RK
SM - C

ILL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 06-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAU/CB/CAK

ReBulet 10/3/62.

The Seattle Office, on October 2, 1962, received
an undated letter fro* JONATHAN GOLDNARK, the husband of the
subject* In this letter, he states In part:

b6
b7C

told the following story:
has widely

obtained a 'file* In Seattle showing that
I was a top organiser of the Communist party in the Horthwestn

StOn the way hone, he was stopped by the state Patrol at the
top of Stevens Pass and made to wait for Mr. RICHARD AUERBACH
Whea

l |
arrived, he demanded the •file* and

surrendered it.

"Naturally, the repetition of this story has been
injurious to me and I have been forced to take steps to
protect my good name. I appreciate the position of the FBI
in these matters but any background information that could
help me in my own investigation would be most helpful.

"I do not have Mr. AUERBACH's new address and
would appreciate having this letter forwarded to him.

"Thank you for any help that you can give me."

Former SAC AOERBACH advised me on October 4, 1962,
that he does not know

i
|
nor does he recall

ever having heard his name mentioned; and the whole story
Is a complete fabrication so far as he is concerned.

The indices of the Seattle Office contain no
Information identifiable with HARRIS.

J9k- Bureau (Al^ (Reg*)
/a)- Seattle ^ k
1 JfiM/nch s

^fii

<3> ^* e&rched-
Ssrialls

\vV-^- Ir.dexecf

Filea.
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The "Wenatchee Dally World," a dally newspaper,
Wenatchee, Washington, dated September 4, 1962, carried an
article, "Know Year Candidates." Included in thle frx%%$\e
is a photograph of I

[identified as I

b6
b7C

will contact personally and elicit from
him details concerning this allegation, point out to him
that there is no foundation to it so far as AUERBACH is con-
cerned and set him straight re the confidential character
of the FBI files and their contents*

The Bureau will be promptly advised of results of
this interview, as well as any additional developments
concerning this matter.

GOUDNABK's letter is not being forwarded to
AUEBBACH nor will it be acknowledged formally by me. GOLMARK
will be orally advised, as he has been in the past, of the
confidential nature of our files.

- 2 -
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MRS. JONATHAN GOUMAIK
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Re Seattle letter 10/4/02.

10/17/62

FOIPA # 1035878
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he
b7C

I contacted

[

On 10/11/62. accompanied by Supervisor
at his residence in

Without disclosing the sourc
ferred to the story related in relet*

ormation, 1 re-
advised that hem ' "

Division at the same time|
_

] He specifically denied ever Having seen

had been aware that Mr. AffBRBACH had been sac of the Seattle

given any "file" from the FBI, or having been furnished any
information from the "files" of the FBI by AUERBACH. In
addition he denied ever having been stopped by the State Patrol
at Stevens Pass and made to wait for Br. AUERBACH so that
Mr. AUERBACH could retrieve the file.

was advised specifically of the confiden-
tial nature of the Bureau files, and the fact that the informa-
tion contained therein is available only to authorized govern-
ment sources for official use.

]advised that he was fully aware of this andhi
that he never participated In any infraction of this rule.

[

(

]was impressed with the necessity of refraining from any
discussion suggesting that the information in the files of
the FBI was available to other than authorized sources In
the government and was advised to desist from circujarization
of such a suggestion.

In keeping with mylet of 10/4/62, Mr. GGLDMARK was
advised on 10/17/62 that the information in the files of the
131 was confidential and cannot be made available to other than
authorized sources within the government for official purposes,
and he was requested that in the event he had any specific laforma-
tion indicating an infraction of this rule, I would appreciate
being advised. He advised that he expected to be in Seattle
in the next two weeks, at which time he would contacting. The
Bureau will be advised of the results.

2 - Bureau (AM)
2 - Seattle 7
JEM; eon /
t*\ iL_

b6
b7C
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i* ,'/;/.v r.s //if /(/'.\/ of a .serif,-; gnnr'mx (tut ttj lite xrif77.- *•*-*«<#

./. mf in the prim cries- of Stale Kepre.sentaUre John (Jolihnurk,

u u'fii/cr }n the Democratic liheral iv-nig.)

By WILLIAM \7. PaCCHNAU

The i t-cnd was mildly surprising—but hardly conclusive!

—as the first returns trickled in from the precincts of Night-

hawk ar.d Twisp and Sam.
Rut, as the hours evaporated into clusters of ballots from

Oirvk and Watervilie, the trend became a landslide, a star-

i,.jt^ :4ush of votes that buried an Okanogan rancher named
fohn Goldmark.

j

In a primary election of few| in the months leading to the

su prists, Goldman's over- j

Penary.
,

,.J V'-'i:^ defeat dropped like! The Vigilante, published oc-j

a Iv ;;'./,; .cell, 'easionally in Spokane, exposed
|

Goldm ark's wife as * >omen
;;JTS1\ THREVI terms ii

' tj amber of the Communist]

tijc Legislature, Goldmark ^arty — a fact to vhich she]

w;> :, leader of the Democrai-;had testified years earlier be-r

ic liberal wing. He was chair- j fore the House Un-^.mcriom!

man of the powerful House; Activities Committee.

Ways and Means Committee.
j The resultant rjmors

13:: had won handily, in three; flowed through the ifoy farm
prior elections. I and lumber towns of c:.ano-

7e: here was Goldmark, a gan and Douglas £;.u..:lss.

liberal Democrat, scuttled by

a conservative Democra: by a

convincing 3-to-l margim

The shock was cnojgh to

cause liberals thr?u.q[V*out the

state to search wa..A.:!y for

the real meaning of vhis loss,

the repercussions of which

arc- certain to be felt far

beyond the borders of Gold-

Goldmark fought back be-

latedly last week with .. $225,-

000 libel suit agamsi several

of his antagonists, two pub-

lishing' companies and the

John Birch Society.

GOLDMARK'S libci suit is

certain to focus siace-wide

and even national attention on

mark's 1st Legislative Pis- iwhat could be a classic clash

trict. | of the right and left . .ngs of

To most liberals, the
"
reai;American Politics.

in dh run?'' lay frightfully close

cO the surface. V : c one dom-
irant feature of the unusual

primary in the 1st Legislative

biruict was a seaming attack

.v:i Goldmark by elements of

th.e far-right wing.

A ?^IASS of anti-Goldmark

literature papered the district

The nation-wide emerg-

ence of the right wing, from

its Birch Societies to its

Barry Goidwaters, is a sub-

ject of more than mild in-

terest in political circles.

As a force in elections, the

right wing still is moslly un-

measured. As a result, both

extremes—as well as the~ma:

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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: Mrs. Goldmark sev
f
ere.d„ ai,!-

",; connections with the 'party ini

1943, and that during her af-j
"'. filiation she never engaged in)

.!
;

espionage. !

':
• It is granted that without
the, assist of the right-wing
publicity mills, Sally Gold-

. mark's party affiliation might
• (have remained obscured. But,

'! iby the same token, in its

•; jmoves elsewhere the right

•;;

i

wing is highly unlikely to dis-

";.':

I

cover such advantageous lev-

:';. lerage.

£ j

NEITHER IS it likely to find

-.-la situation in. which its
l

*tar-.

\ get" is pitted agaist so solid
' j;m opponent.

;

] ! Joe Kaiissler, the Okanog- !

1

|

an County commissionert
:

j
w;to defeated Goldmark, is[

•;
i

1-1

V

described time and tim

a>ain as one of the .most
popular politicians in the dis-

trict

Goldmark, a graduate of

- ;, Harvard Law School and a,

\ !
| nephew of Supreme Court Jus-;

} rice Brandeis, is described :

:j
'quite differently by his neigh

:

'

.; ..•::-; V; •. ,

•.;'.';'.;'.','.
-;.;., ;

,'!,,' \]. '^"v;:^ bors. They call him brilliant

..*'' I 'f--

'"•: v/';

'

; "' "- '/''' f'\'<
:

} :^ ^"Too brilliant," one said, "to

''•;"•

A

w, ~, c-<C * i\\*s '

'

''" jbe our representative."

.r S'"""
~*" t~-Xu

[

*" " -

(

A

|
But they also call him mys--i wu stmt Photo by Jonnny Cioss. .

terious _ Anrf
.,

admit re/dj_

JOHM and SALLY GOLDMARK ON OKANOGAN
;;iy they don't understand this!

RANCH jEasterner who gave up a

. . , . , \ ,. , ., -
.

/promising legal career to raise
joriiy m oetween-are grasp-:and left—just as it is to accept£ , J* *

ing for yardsticks. ;the right wing's campaign,^
f»J Sf^J **™

But the 1st Legislative Dis- techniques as a valid bJueprinti^^r^ L01ville lncUan

trict is a strange battleground, for victory.
J

for a precedent-setting strug-t ^-4 -
.(T^iijiiToii;: T/ie "My&teri-

gle of 'the right and left. ; BUT THERE should be 2i
ous ''-~°"¥mark *-2 ^^^^

'serious questioning of any at-

j

THE DISTRICT is composed
itempt t0 make a practical ap_

(of all of Okanogan and Doug-;
p ijcation elsewhere of the les-

jlas Counties, a huge area of (sons learned in Goldmark's

! timber, sagebrush, * apple or- defeat.

charcls and wheat ranches. It

is almost one and one half

times as large as Connecti-

To ignore the disastrous ef-

fect of the right wing on Gold-

mark's campaign would be

cut, but it ha.; a population: pure naivete. But John Gold-

density of less than six per-
j
mark had more than the right

Wing going against him in

1962.

Two reasons for his defeat

stand out.

The most glaring, of

course, is his wife's past

affiliation with the Corr.mu-

nist Party. It is difficult tt>

think of a greater political

liability.

sons to the square mile,

By its agricultural nature,

it would appear to be bas-

ically conservative. And yet,

in the past three elections,

it has sent three liberal

Democrats to Olympia.

The tendency, in ^ome quar-

ters, is to accept Goldmark's
/Joss as an accurate preview]
^rforare battles of the right' The Goldmarks say that
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

El-";..-.:„ V?. CONSERVATIVEJ o

^r^
//!/ v;V - li'ii

\2i*

^"u.i.i Go! i -mark stuffed a

Vive cigar oetween his teeth

:;.-.-: spoke painfully of the

no-nclcs-barred campaign of

trr: -eight wir.£ that led to his

\* :

:;cu'- v Li.h in last

i|; i ov. :..:y election!

Ovv s
.;<''• those people

....-.; .
. he said bit-

r. " .

'
L - \ ;.jt accept this

. ; . ,;.;:. .'
: sm they pat:

o. v-erosc •'. 'hey are not

..vsenv '"
. any way.

'\sr;
:

' y •
;.' don't line

•
. Cc ., ; '^.rimunist."

GCLDI^.'-iLu is convi ;ccci

ihat a merciless attack Xim

jThe Okanogan Independent,

published a weekly anti-j

Communist article by L.j

Ben Caron, state co-ordinat-j

or for the John Birch Socie-
v

ty, for a year and a half

before the election.

The Tonasket Tribune
,

published by Ashley P olden,

Sr., fired broadsides ac the

Goldmarks "as pawns or the

lef£-wing forces of u.i\

sfcite."

the frr-

sole —.
Jr.-

-

t : ..uuc .

-,.'.s of

C -, . cmist

> lined by tit

v< iss-crossec: .

v.-id pine foo*

and Done, -^

months bo,;):;'

jslai"v ''
-- . o'.r.

, *,:oup wa.

\.. his Stf;.\

,-..;- maroV
.-. t o as a P.

.•: :l)emoc^;

,/vs \-.ture.

1\). .munisir.

.lie

sympa;.v

,

k right voo^
.? wheat' ar.is

-; of Okanogan
Counties .or

the 1st
"'.-''-

; primary

finger was

„ Gokimark's wife,

Sally, v..o had been a mem-
ber of the Communist Party

from 1935 to 1943.

Goldmark's liberal philos-

ophies came under fire icr

following what the righto
consider ' *t .c Comm; * '-is

^

pc

THE VIGILANTE, a [al-

right newspaper publ'Yr.J

by Al Canwell, former ovw;v-

nan of the State Legisla-

ture's Un-American Activi-

ties Committee, wrote v. ser-

ies of "pleas" for Mrs. Gold-

mark to reveal her past

Communist affiliations.

There is little doubt that

•.he weight of the right-wing
•'
'ack was largely respons-

ible for Goldmark's defeat.

But there also is a consid-

ered opinion in Okanogan
| County that Goldmark was
a "sitting duck" for such an :

attack.

Just v/ho is John Gold-

mark?
Goldmark was born 44

years ago in Scarsdale, N.Y.
lie was graduated from Ilar^

-1-

?>#,

:J (J <^l
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-vnrd Law School and spent

the Second World War with

the Navy in the South Pa-

cific. He is a commander in

ib= Naval Reserve.

He married Irma (Sally)

Ringe in Washington, D. C,
in 1942, a year before she'

withdrew from the Commu-
nist Party.

AFTER THE WAR, the

Goldmarks and their two
young sons moved to South-

east Washington where he
worked temporarily for an

apple-grower in White Sal-

mon, Klickitat County.

In 1947 they moved to their

present ranch high on a bar-

ren plateau in the Colville

Indian Reservation. They
bought part of the. land out-

right and acquired the rest

through Indian leases.

Goldmark was elected to

the Legislature lor the first

time in 1956. He was re-

elected easily in. 1958 and

1960.

Today, decked our in

scuffed boots and weathered

blue jeans, Goldmark looks

far more like the Western

rancher he has been for the

oast 15 years than his Oka-

nogan neighbors will • con-

cede.

Only his words — not Ivy

League but well-chosen —
give him away. Maybe. the

wall of books in his den is

a tell-tale sign — but every

.

other title concerns animal

husbandry or soil conserva-

tion.

But, to his neighbors up

and down the Okanogan Val-

ley, Goldmark still is the

brilliant graduate of Har-

vard,- the Easterner who

mysteriously settled in tjjeir

midst.

It's not, with certain glar-

ing exceptions, that they

don't like this Easterner.

They just don't understand,

him. He's not their kind.

IT WAS DIFFICULT - if

not impossible—for Okanog-

an natives to understand

why a young man, a nephew
of Supreme Court Justice

Brandeis, would shuck a

piornising legal career for a

rugged life on an Indian

reservation.

John Goldmark didn't

speak their language. He
didn't farm with their meth-

ods. And, as a book farmer,

he developed one of the-'

richest ranches in the area.
;

He alienated some neigh-

bors early by paying Indians

premium prices for leases

--• ">^c -'• on ^1£ *r
*
and

X as he pushed

f\
'

.\ o I d-timers

I aside to ex-

'0\ -< ^. <f ^ pand his

' ' '

'

\ ranch. One

y I of the dis-

-r-"';{;;^3^f1 placed ranch-

j| |

ers respond-

VC^"r: '^'. ed 15 years

: ., .j£ . .. later by be-

:'
. ,"j;7\j ', coming one

^| - of the most
"'-

'
• ^ • * rabid anti-

COLEMAN Gold mark
WALLS campaigners.

As Coleman Walls, Oka-

nogan County auditor and

Democrat, said: "John did

some things up there that ,

were alien to this area. He
\

never did become indigenous
j

to this area. I think the rank

and file wanted John out be-

cause they didn't feel he was
working for their interests".'^

"As for the leases," Gqld-j
mark answered, ''there were]
one or two situations in <

which the Indians were get-

ting a bad deal.

"You know, when you are

successful, people are going

to envy you."

But envy and mystery
were converted to distrust

and, finally, to an over-

whelming repudiation at the

polls. It is doubtful that the

conversion could have been
made without the hellfire off

the right wing, a mushroom!
ing phenomenon in the Okaj
nogan Valley. £

-2-
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Anrerican Intelligence SSvice
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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August, 1962

AN INTERVIEW WITH AL CANWELL
Question - "What are you presently doing Mr. Canwell?"

Mr. Canwell - "I operate a non-governmental intelligence

service, specializing in security information."

Question - "Did you undertake this activity with prior ex-

perience in a governmental capacity?"

Mr. Canwell - "I have been in various phases of professionaf

investigations for many, many years. My governmental

activity in this direction had to do with directing the Urv
American Activities Committee of the Washington State

legislature."

Question.- "As. a cqnseguence of your work and investigative

activities in this capacity, did you have 'an occasion to

investigate Communist front organizations?"

Mr. Canwell - "Yes, we investigated a great many Communist
fronts. In investigating the Communist apparatus you must
investigate the fronts because they are a principal way by

which the Party extends its activity. One of the majors

activities of the Communists is propaganda and this is spread-

chiefly through fronts."

Question - Can you tell me anything about the American
Civil Liberties Union?"

Mr. Canwell - "The American Civil Liberties Union is in my
judgement one of the most effective Communist fronts in

America."

Question - "On what do you base this judgement?"

Mr. Canwell - "It was organized in 1920. The founder of the

American Civil Liberties Union was Roger Baldwin, whom
the House Un-American Activities Committee and the

Senate Internal Sub-Committee have listed as belonging to

more than one hundred 01 00) Communist fronts. For most
of the history of the American Civil Liberties Union, he was
its active head. He is merely representative of many,, many
such personalities identified with the American Civil

Liberties Union. Its activities have been largely on behalf of

Communists and Communist causes, particularly when Com-
munists are in trouble with the courts, or with legislative

committees."

Question - Could you give me any information about the

Washington State Chapter of the American Civil Liberties

Union?"

Mr. Canwell - "The Washington StateXhapter is one of the.

most effective units of the American Civil Liberties Unifon

because it has some of the ablest left-wing lawyers in the*

country on its board. There are men who are on many of

the major Communist fronts, who also are officers on the*

National American Civil Liberties Union and on the State

Civil Liberties Union."

Question - "Could you tell me what the position of the

Washington State Chapter of the ACLU is in regards to the

McCarran Act which requires Communists to register?"

Mr. Canwell - "The position of the Washington state chapter*

membership has been identical with that of the Communist
Party. They want to eliminate the McCarran Act. They havd

been traditionally opposed to all anti-Communist legislation,

and have opposed all legislation to protect us ag(ainst the

Communist conspiracy. They have always taken the position

of defending the Communist Party."

Question - Mr. Canwell, upon examining a copy of the letter-

head of the Washington State Chapter of the ACLU, I see

the name of John Goldmark, who happens to be the Wash^
ington State Representative for the First Legislative dis-

trict from Okanogan and Douglas counties. In the course of

your investigations, did you run across Mr. Goldmark and
his history of activities?"

Mr. Canwell - "Let me say that I have had* a great interest

in Mr. Goldmark. He is a brilliant young lawyer, a graduate

of Harvard law school, a nephew of Justice Brandeis of the

Supreme-Court -A man -with-his -legal -train^ng^and-back-

ground and family connections could probably obtain a job

in almost any law office in Amercia, yet he is in the State

of Washington doing anything but practicing law, and

coupled with the fact that he has usually taken an extreme

left position in his legislative activities, I have been inter-

ested in the man."

Question - "Mr. Canwell, what can you tell me abo^rf; Mr.

Goldmark's family? Is he married, and if so, to

Mr. Canwell - "Yes, Mr. Goldmark is married totally Gold-

mark. At least that's the name she goes by now./fn my
acquaintance with her background, she was knowp<as Irma

Ringe, and I came to know a great deal aboutyfcma. Ringe

before I knew anything about John Goldmark."

I had investigated the activities of Alger Hiss and many
people in the higher levels of Government who had betrayed

this Government through their activity in the Communist
party. And during that time, I became quite familiar with

the Harold Ware cell in Washington, and the various people

connected wit'h it. Whittaker Chambers, whom I came to

know well, and Elizabeth Bentley, Nathanieli Weyl, the

man who wrote "Red Star Over Cuba",; were members of

this Communist spy cell in Washington. They were organized

by Harold Ware, a top Soviet Agent, and the people in such

a cell were Soviet Agents1

,,
and were exposed and revealed to

be Soviet Agents engaged in acts of espionage. Men like

Gregory Silvenmaster„ Hiss, Bentley, Chambers, Perlo and

Kramer. In the early fifties the research director of the

House Un-American Activities committee asked me to look

into the case of Irma Ringe who had been a member of the

second highest Communist cell in Washington -- one of those

organized by Harolds Ware, ^ and in this cell were Victor,

Perlo, and Charles Kramer an espionage agent. And Irma

Ringe had been a member of this group.

To answer your question, I found that she was living In the

state of Washington and she was married to John Goldmark;

and that John Goldmark was a member of the Washington

state legislature.

In Investigating her case, I found that It had been very

carefully kept secret. A short time after this, the House

Un-American Activities committee subpoenaed Irma Ringe

to appear before it in Seat;tler and a^tfratJtimft aae^tgld her

story to the committee|§lae\RSPHejgbto tftejTOTWsfttous.about

her activities, admitted ^^rniM^W^WMt^^^Jf^--Own—
munist Party, and an fssociation with ChajsfelQCramer, and
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Victor Perlo and several others in thVcell. She stated that
she^ left the Communist Party, and she also stated in answer
to questions about the espionage activities of this group that

she knew nothing about that phase of it, that in these meet-
ings with these high level agents that all they did was to sit

around and talk about philosophical matters. This of course
was very disappointing to the committee of Congress because
they felt that she would be ablte to reveal a great deal of

information and throw light on things they didn't know, as
Bent ley, Chambers, Weyl, and others hac$ done. They were
very disappointed that she was unable to give them any
information other than that the group discussed philosophical

matters.'*

Question,- "This, same Irma Ringe who has been -identified,

and who admitted that she was a member of this cell at
this time is the same ^oman who is now Sally Goldmark?"

Mr. Canwell - "Yes, she is one and the same person, I might
add too, that she says she left the Communist Party, and I

would accept that in the light that it is given if her activity

were such as to indicate a clean break with the party. Now,
in my experience with ex-Communists, they are willing

usually to give a great deal of information to the Govern-
ment. Then in addition to* that, to make up for the treachery*

against their Government, they feel obligated to take part

in opposing Communism. By opposing it, 1 mean opposing the

current Party line.
i

I can illustrate Irma Ringe's attitude very well on the matter
of the film "Operation Abolition." A chief target of the

Communist Party in the United States the last several years!

has been the House Un-American Activities committee, and
an official report of that Committee known as "Operation
Abolition".

-Now it~would seemTcTme "tfiat'anyone~who"had been inside

the Communist apparatus would know how important to the*

security of America and to the freedom of the world the
operation of this Committee is. He or she would want to do
everything in the world possible, it would seem to me,, to

help the Government of the United States through its Con-
gress to combat and counteract Communism and Com-
munists. That just seems to be the reasonable thing to me. So
when 1 find a person such as Sally Goldmark who has been*

in the Communist Party on a very high level,, and who has
been treated exceedingly fairly by the House Un-American
Activities Committee and by that I should state it held its

hearing on Mrs. Goldmark in executive session and did not

make public the-minutes-of-that-meeting- or-the-transcript-of-

the testimony. It was a very fair thing to Irma Ringe. And
still, in spite of that, she has been very much opposed to the

showing of the film "Operation Abolition", which is a report

of the House Un-American Activities committee. Such a

thing just seems inconsistent to me. I have no way of read-

ing her mind, but 1 know that if I had been in the Communist
Party, and I saw the light, I would then bend all of my
efforts to opposing the Party and would join those who are

opposing it and I would not be opposed to the House Un-
American Activities Committee. I would not be opposed to

people who are giving their lives and their energies to act-

complishing security for this country and for the world. So
I find her activity an enigma. I only wish that she could see

Communism in the same light as Elizabeth Bentley, and

Whittaker Chambers and others who were in the same

itWrbuSoviet spy apparatWFbut^who did so much for this country
in revealing what they knew/'

Question - "Mr, Canwell could you tell me when Irma Ringe
married John Goldmark, and became Sally GoldmarkV
Mr. Canwell - "It was in 1942. They were married in Wash-
ington, D. C, and then he was called to active duty by the

Naval Reserve, and he served until 1943. After that they

came out to Washington and he worked for an apple rancher

down in White Salmon, which is the first place that I

picked up their trail in Washington state. They then came toi

the Okanogan and suddenly became cattle ranchers."

Question - "When did Mrs. Goldmark indicate that she had
broken with the Communist Party?"

Mr. Canwell- "I beiieverrtoWagain I'm speaking without my
record or notes in hand, but I believe she testified that it was1

in 1948 or '49 that she fcroke with the party, but 1 could be

mistaken on that. I would wish to check my records. She
did state when she broke with the party,, and I believe she

said it was when she came to the state of Washington or

right after she came to the state of Washington; or it might

have been earlier."

Question - "In drawing this to a close would you have any
observations, Mr. Canwell, about the present state or con-

dition of our internal and national security as a consequence

of the Communist threat or infiltration? Is this threat just

a thing of the past or something we need be concerned with

at the present ?'*

Mr. Canwell - "It is my considered opinion, based on nearly

twenty-five (25) years of experience in this field, that we
are in the most critical situation in our history. We have

one enemy the global Communist Party with its world wide

apparatus which is working everywhere and we are beiing

told by- people who know, better there is- no .internal threat. -

in America. That is a dishonest assertion. It is a dangerous

one. The Communist threat is world wide. It's both without

and within. It's like an octopus -- the heart or the center

may be in Moscow, but the tentacles are everywhere.

Joseph Kornfeder who was one of the highest Communists

in America at one time and the only American to serve on

the Comintern, said recently we should not be misled by

the fact that there are assuredly between five and ten

thousand known members of the Communist Party in the

United States at the present moment. He said the Com-

munist party would have a great many more members now
if it wanted them. This cadre membership is what is con-

venient to the task that they have at hand. He said this

five to ten thousand Communists represents as many pro-

fessional organizers. They're hard core, disciplined Com-

munists who are going to go all the way. The weakling©

have been weeded out. These people are professionals; they're

dangerous; they're out to kill us. Actually, to get an idea of

how effective this number is for the Communist Party,

imagine what we would give for five thousand professional

organizers behind the Iron Curtain.

One can not overestimate the danger. These agents are

everywhere. They are in key positions. They are in the

ministry of the churches. They are in our educational system.

They are in the scientific fields. They are at the highest

levels of government.

Only a knave or a fool would underestimate the danger.. It

has never been greater."

k
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The Western States meeting of the

Democratic Party followed close on

s of the red-tinted State con-

vention, both at Bellingham and

both of the same political complex-

mmbM wMnmimM
BEST STORY OF THE SEASON HAS TO DO WITH REPUBLICANS

PRINTING AND SELLING THE STATE PLATFORM OF THE DEMO-

CRATS.

NOT SINCE 1938 HAVE THE DEMOCRATS ASSUMED SUCH A

RIGID AND RECOGNIZABLE COMMUNIST POSTURE IN THEIR

PARTY PROGRAM. SO FAR TO THE LEFT WAS THE ADOPTED

PLATFORM AT THE BELLINGHAM CONVENTIONJTHAT JOE HUR-

LEY OF SPOKANE, A FORMER MEMBER OF M LEGISLATURE

AND A CURRENT CANDIDATE FOR HIS PARTY NOMINATION FOR

5TH DISTRICT CONGRESSMAN BOLTED THE CONVENTION WITH

A STINGING DENUNCIATION. I

HIS EXACT WORDS WERE: "WHAT THEY HAVE HERE IS THE

COMMUNIST MANIFESTO. IF I HAD STAYED AND VOTED WITH

THEM, I WOULD HAVE BEEN EX-COMMUNICATED FROM MY

CHURCH."
j

THE' PUBLIC REACTION TO THE PLATFORM LEFT MANY

DEMOCRAT FACES AS RED AS THE PLATFQRM AND THEY

QUICKLY SCUTTLED PLANS TO DISTRIBUTE THE DOCUMENT.

AT THIS POINT THE REPUBLICANS MOVED IN; PRINTED THE

PLATFORM AND ARE SELLING IT LIKE HOTCAKES AT TWO-BITS

A COPY.

;
to and for the a

democrats was their keynote speak-

er, Wilbur H. (Ping) Perry of the

obnoxious Fund For Republic org-

anization. He launched a viscious

attack on J. Edgar Hoover in what

is expected to be only the first of a

series of back door attacks on Mr.

Hoover,

J. Edgar Hoover has become an

American institution. His patriotism

and integrity are unquestioned by

loyal Americans.. However, his very

integrity has become an annoying

obstacle to the New Frontiersmen.

His informed and reliable statements

on the danger to America from dom-

estic communists does not square

with the "no danger from within"

theme of the new order.

In fact. his knowledge, loyalty and

integrity constitute a veritable burr

under the saddles of the left-riding

new frontiersmen and he obviously

must go. But how?

Look for a stepped-up program of

sneers and cracks from eggheads on

the Left such as Ford's Ferry. They

will try to accomplish what the

open apparatus of the Communist

Party has been unable to do through

years of frontal attacks on Hoover

and the FBI. The FBI is the only

remaining security device left to the

.

American people which has not

been scuttled by the "no winners",

First they put the security depart-

ment of the Department of State out

of business and then they crippled

the military intelligence units by

clobbering General Walker and thus

making certain that no lesser soldier

would presume to give the Ruskys

any trouble, So, Hoover has to go

to make way for a more pliable

replacement.
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THE VIGILANTE ± THE VIGILANTE

The VIGILANTE is published by

A/ Canwe// anc/ AsMey HoJc/en of

H, b)0 Spraque Ave., fyojfone, WosJi.

We are taken to task occasionally

for the implications surrounding our

selection of VIGILANTE as a name

for our paper. Some suspect that we

are out wandering around with a

rope looking for a culprit and a con-

venient limb. This is not the case.

Our attachment to.the word has to do

with our belief that we had better be

a little more vigilant at this time or

we shall soon be slaves or dead.

The Vigilantes in early frontier

Montana performed a necessary

service to the community. Granted

their methods were rather direct and

just a little abrupt and final, they

did never the less perform a very

necessary and satisfactory service

for Montana and the West.

This sort of thinking could get us

around to the 'New Frontier' and

maybe we had better remain our

usual non-partisan, non-violent

selves and say nothing. However,

the more we contemplate that bunch

of claim jumpers making up the

brain trust of the New Frontier the

more we are inclined to the belief

that the boys who cleaned up Vir-

ginia city are more to be praised

Mr. Citizen do you have prob-

lems - do you hear voices - does

your mother hate you - do you love

the revenue man? Worse yet, do you

seem to see the ugly puss of a

dissipated man leering at you from

a thousand billboards? Do these

billboards seem to suggest in box-

car type that you should keep your

State moving (left)?

Before you see your head-shrinker

ask yourself 'not what he has done

for you' but rather what you have

done for him.

Don't be too harsh on him, your

willing taxes bought the booze.

Is he worn and pleasure bent?

Yott ballot bought his shirt and

yowr mium subscription

mil k extended to com recent

lapses in publication.

lifk- - -
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Few men in the history of Spokane

have written their names in bolder

letters in the history of the commun-

ity than has Benjamin Hamilton

Kizer.

Known by sight to thousands as he

vigorously swings his identifying

cane in his daily mile-devouring

strolls about Spokane. Few men 40

years his junior would care to try to

keep pace with him (he was born in

1818) as he covers the blocks from

his office to the many civic and

community activities in which he is

an active participant.

Over the years he has served with

distinction in almost every civic

post from president of the Chamber

of Commerce to the presidency of the

local Bar group, And probably no

one person is the inspiration for

more inquiries from security con-

scious persons to the local office

of the FBI, for along with his good

works in the local community he has

participated, on a, top level, in some

of the most deadly of the Communist

fronts,

Probings by Red-hunters and Red-

baiters only intensifies the loyalty

to Ben of the local intelligentsia.

The intellectuals of the community,

the pseudo-intellectuals and the

assorted bird watchers will do battle

for him at the drop of a hint that all

is not well loyalty wise, for to them

he is their patron saint and he can

do no wrong - has done no wrong -

will do no wrong,

A listing of some of his more

prominent and important Communist

front connections by this writer in

1950 brought forth immediate public

denials although; all charges were

accompanied by 'documentary evi-

dence of their accuracy,

Flying in the face of all of the

facts and evidence an impressive

group of leading local citizens

sprang to his defense. The group

included judges, lawyers and bank-

ers. They had long ago cast their

lot with Ben Kizer and they were not

about to be confused with facts and

evidence, no matter how substantial

and convincing.

Probably the most important Com-

munist front ever developed is the

Institute of Pacific Relations, the

vehicle used to soften up the govern-

ment and people of the United States

for the subsequent take-over of our

ally China by the Reds. High in

this apparatus were such clever and

\y \

important domestic communists as

Alger Hiss and Frederick vander-

bilt Field, in the top echelon for

most of its years was also our Ben

Kizer.

One of the many acheivments of

the organization was the develop-

ment of scores of synthetic experts

on China to fill the posts in the

Department of State and on inter-

national agencies such as UNRRA.

Ben Kizer served as head of UNRRA

in China although there is little

proof that he knew anything signi-

ficant about China or had any kind

of background experience to qualify

him for such an undertaking,

Closely associated with the ipr

was another Communist serving

satellite called Amerasia magazine.

It was put out of business as a re-

sult of a raid by the FBI and the

OSS on its New York office where

the government agents recovered

about 1700 stolen documents. Kizer

was listed on the masthead of the

magazine as an editorial board mem-

ber, his public denials to the

contrary,

His connection with the National

Lawyers Guild and the American

Civil Liberties Union will be dealt

with in following articles as will

the testimony of sworn witnesses

such as Louis Budenz, former man-

aging editor of the Daily Worker who

testified under oath that Ben Kizer

was a Communist.

Open Letter To:

IRMARINGEGOLDMARK

Okanogan, Washington

Dear Mrs. Goldmark:

As one of the editors of VIGILANTE, I have taken the responsibility for laying be-

fore the people of the First Legislative District some of the facts relating to your one-

time membership in the Communist Party. This I felt to be my duty as a citizen since

you and your husband, due to his membership in the Washington State Legislature are

influential in shaping the legislative future of our State and hence can influence both our

economic stability and our physical security for good or ill.

Your now known former membership in the Communist Party was a secret care-

fully kept from the electorate and hence they had no way of appraising your words and

actions in the light of your past.

I believe it proper on my part, having knowledge concerning the tactics of the Com-

munist apparatus, to ask if the Communist Party, knowing your secret, attempted any

pressures to accomplish a ieft-of- center result in Washington State Legislation in recent

years or solicited your support for participation in a Communist Party program to op-

pose the House Committee on Un-American Activities and its official report, "Operation

Abolition"?

The public record is bare of any revelation by you, as a former member of an im-

portant Communist group in the Nation's capitol, containing such notorious Communists

as Victor Perlo and Charles Kramer, which might conceivably guide others in avoiding

the pit-falls prepared for us by the Communists both inside and outside of Government.

Repentant Communists such as Whittaker Chambers and Elizabeth Bentley made full

and complete public disclosures, under oath, before committees of the Congress; dis-

closures which undoubtedly helped to set back the Soviet time-table for takeover of the

United States. Could you not, in the light of your experience in the Communist Party be

a compelling witness before the people of your state and district concerning the dangers

from within posed by penetration of government service by agents of the Kremlin?

The story is being circulated, I hope not! at your instigation, that you were an under-

cover agent of the FBI while you were in the Communist Party, From information in my

possession I am forced to the belief that you were not acting for, nor in co-operation with,

the FBI while you were a member of the Communist Party, If my information is inaccur-

ate I feel that you should publicly set the record straight.

Another suggestion that I feel impelled to make is that you request the HUAC to make

public the testimony which you gave in executive session before a sub-committee of that

Committee. I am. certain that no information was divulged, which by its disclosure might

in any manner benefit the Communist Party. - In fact I am reasonably certain that no per-

tinent information was divulged to the Committee regarding the Perlo group which was not

already known to the House Committee and to the Justice Department. If I am in error in

this matter I shall appreciate any facts and particulars which have thus far escaped me in

the examination of the case histories of the Ware and Perlo groups.

The life and death struggle between free men and Communism continues. The time

available to us is obviously short. Why not make common cause with the out- spoken anti-

Communists in the fight to keep America both safe and free.

Sincerely,

A. F. CANWELL
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LIBERAL VS. CONSERVATIVE:

en. Magnuson Next

arget of Right
By WJMIAM W. PROCHNAU

riddy with success after

bagging John Goldmark in the

primary election, the right

wing is going elephant hunt-

ing.

A searing attack from the

right downed Goldmark, a lib-

eral Democrat seeking re-

election to the Legislature.

But the Okanogan rancher

was small game.
The next target?

"Warren G. Magnuson," an

swers Albert F. Canwell; ace

marksman in the safari that

got Goldmark
That Magnuson, the state's

j senior senator, is a formidable

foe is of little concern to Can-

well,

"All we have to do is tell

the truth about Magnuson/'

says the former chairman of

the Legislature's Un-American
Activities Committee. "The
people will do the rest."

CANWELL'S vehicle for the

j
"truth" is a far-right news

;

paper called The Vigilante

published occasionally in Spo-

kane. It was one of the most

e
,

rr£cnve'*weapons in the bitter

campaign against Goldmark

ALBERT F.

CANWELL
WILBUR

HALLAUER

"In The Vigilante," Canwell

said, "we have a formula for

getting through the 'paper

curtain' that exists in this

country."

Asked about the circulation

of his newspaper, Canwell

said:

, "I'm not going to disclose

the circulation at this time.

But I'll tell you this: If I

can put out 100,000 on Mr.

Magnuson, I will."

CanwelF-s strategy is sim-

ple: Choose a promising line

of attack, then pound it into

the readers in is^ue after

issue, -

:
-.-^..-.

Against Goldmark, he chose

Mrs. Goldmark's former af-
(

filiation with the Cofrs^nnist:

Party. Against Senator M§§
nuson, Canwell has decided to

dwell on a list of Communist-

front organizations to which he

asserts the senator has be-

longed.

SENATOR Magnuson, how-

ever, showed little concern

after seeing one of Canwell's

early efforts.

"This is completely devoid

of facts," the senator said, "I

don't see how people can be

expected to accept any of it

The statements are complete-

ly irresponsible."

Whether the tactics that

scuttled Goldmark could do

the same to Magnuson is high-

ly questionable. But, in the

wake of Goldmark's demise,

liberal Democrats of less

stature than the senior sena-

tor are openly worried about

their political future.

One of these is Wilbur

Hallauer, a state senator

from Goldmark's lstj^egis-

lative District. **@Si3mark

and Hallauer are close

friends and political allies.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Like Goldmark, Hallauer

'rnnpjdrrr —rh\rr\"c]f a liberal

i Democrat. But he is not up

for re-election until 1964.

'They've got my name on
the list," Hallauer said. "The
saying around here now is,

'One down, one to go.' You
know, I wasn't planning to run
for re-election in '64. But this

thing has got my hackles up
I might go now."

BUT HALLAUER, still un
decided, says he is less wor-

ried about his personal politi-

cal future than he is about
the outlook for liberal policies

in the Legislature.

Hallauer is afraid that lib-

eral thinking in Olympia
will be the biggest single

casualty of the conserva-

tive's triumph over Gold-

mark.

"This will cause a colora-

tion of the attitude of the Leg-

islature," Hallauer said. "It

was going to be a conserva-

tive session anyway. Now it's

going to be reactionary.

"After all, politicjtau- iulfl

tne" emcfion results. John was
one of the liberal leaders in

the Legislature,

gone. What does

Now he's

tor

do? He bends with the wind."

Hallauer says he is placing

most of his liberal hopes in

a $225,000 libel suit Goldmark
has filed against his right-wing

critics—a suit the defendants

insist never will get into court.

Unless this suit goes

through," Hallauer said, "1

eral politics are dead in^nis

state
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UNITED STATES <W\'VERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC (100-21585) date: 10-18-62

SA

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324/AUC BAW/CB/CAK

subject: JOHN GOEDMARK

This memo is for informa/ion purposes/as a matter of record*

On 10-l8-62,|

he
b7C

1
:

—
:

telephonically contacted this office to express concern over a TV program

scheduled on KING-TV at 9*30p.m. on 10-19-62 entitled "Suspect". She

stated that according to a review article in the newspaper this date the

program was to be a documentaiy presented by KINO-TV newsman

(Phonetic) on the "How and Why of Okanogan County Legislator John Goldmark's

recent dofieatU

further stated that she knows that MRS. GOLDMARK is

an admitted Communist,and fears that this program may be a communist propaganda

may be "pink" in as much as his is listed as avehicle, and that

member of the ASLU (American Civil Liberties Union), which she suspects as

being a front organization because some of its members have communist backgrounds.

stated that she has been studying MR* HOOVER'S

"Masters of Deceit" and would like to know how to obtain a copy of his new book.

The writer furnished her with the title and publisher of MR. HOOVER 1 S

" A Study of Communism" and thanked her for the info$
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Memorandum
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FROM

subject:

SA GIRARD KEIL

SALLY G0LDMARK
SM-C

ILL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BA1/CB/CM

4
On 10-23-62 at 8; 05 PM

b6
b7C

the Seattle FBI ^i^pei

Reside Inf

e stating that l'

telephoni c&liv contacted
and

Sp

1 an<

3 respectively, currently
and had become acoua-inted with SALLY and

JOHN GOLpIARK socially/ They lW entertained the GOLDMARKS and
found them to be very charming 'and intelligent persons. They have

hthat they at any time had any reason tonever told
auestion their loyalty and had no information reflecting that
thev mjirht be associated with subversive organizations. At one tine

|
was employed during the summer at the

GQLbilARK Banch. His name is and he is

was concerned about this association since
Mrs, G0LDI-IARK has stated in the papers that she at one time had
been a member of the Gommmi st Party. He wanted to know 4

what he
should tell

He was advised of the confidential nature of information
in the files of the FBI and that the FBI was not in a position to

theirtell him what to say to
| | in

relationship with the GOLDMARKS. He was advised that if
had any information they felt might be of value to the FBI

concerning this matter the FBI would be happy to have an an;en-t

contact them.

From the conversation it appeared that
i

are well known in Olyrapia and associate "with various
and

high political members of the V/ashinejton State government.

ACTION: None other than index names marked above.

GK (2) 1 - file
1 _ 100-0-27304 Jftohn Goldraark)

trt~-^\s%>c^- S 'p

SEARCHED

C: GO 1962
FBI - .-. .TLE

^a
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"Radical right-wing organiza-

tions which represent a new force

in Washington politics" were

blamed here last night by State

Rep. John Goldmark, D-Okanog-

an, for his defeat in the Sep-

tember primary election.

The Okanogan rancher, who

served as chairman of the House

Ways and Means Committee in

the last legislature, said he un-

doubtedly was selected as the

basic target for the groups be-

cause of his role as a leader and
spokesman for public power in

the' long private-public power
struggle before and during the

last legislative session.

Goldmark, a leader of the lib-

eral group in the legislature,

was defeated in the Democratic
primary by Joe D. Haussler of

Omak.

"I am a case history now,"
Goldmark told the Spokane chap-

ter of the American Civil Liber-

ties Union in a talk at Unitarian

Church last night on the topic,

"The Anatomy of Political As-

sassination."

"My own example may be of

some help in preventing some-
thing like this from happening
in other parts of the state or

nation," he said.

"No" Vote Is Blamed

Goldmark, who has filed a

$225,000 libel suit against Ashley
Holden, A. F. Canwell- and oth-

ers, alleging defamation of char-

acter during the campaign, said

it was a "no" vote that defeated

him. He said he was the victim

of an anonymous whispering and
handbill movement.

Part of the campaign against

him grew out of the lack of real

activity or objectives for anti-

Communist study groups that

sprang up in eastern and central

Washington during the last few
years, Goldmark said.

He contended that, lacking true

anti-Communist objectiyss^Jheso

groups, had turned to conserva-

tive
"
political activity and the

campaign against him was the

prime example.

Goldmark said the most dam-
aging material used against him
was the fact his wife, Sally once
had been a member of the Com-
munist Party. This was done first

by whispers and then more open-

ly with handbills and newsletters,

he said, although Mrs. Goldmark
frankly discussed at political

meetings her reasons for leaving

the party before the end of World
War II.

Other Action Seen Needed

But this wasn't enough to coun-

teract the opposition campaign,

Goldmark said, and if he had it

to do again, he would take more
'

direct action. He said he would

go directly to news media with

the story of the social and politi-

cal climate at the time his wife

entered the Communist Party,

her reasons for leaving and would

spell out the details of her cooper-

ation with federal authorities and
testimony before an executive

session of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities.

AUC BAWCB/CAK

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

•g3_SPOKANE DAILY CHRONICLE
|

Spokane, Washington

Date: Oct .30,1962
Edition: lAte Evening
Author:

Editor:

Title: JOHN GOLDMARK

Character: oM—

C

or

Classification:100- 21585
Submitting Office: ohAl L LL

€jty**'*
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(Mdlmark Of Defeat

SPOKANE (AP) - John Gold-

mark, chairman of the powerful

House Ways and Means Commit-
tee in the last legislature, said

his defeat in the primary came
from the efforts of far "right-wing

organizations which represent a

new force in Washington politics."

The Okanogan rancher said he

was undoubtedly selected as the

basic target of these groups be-

cause of his role as a leader and
spokesman for public power in

the long private - public power
struggle before and during the

last legislature.
.

"I am a case history now," he
told the Spokane chapter of the

American Civil Liberties Union
Monday night in a talk entitled

"The Anatomy of Political Assas-

sination."

"My own example may be of

some help in preventing some-
thing like this from happening in

other parts of the state or nation,"

he said.

OuIiLiie*:-£ who has filed a

$225,000 libel suit in connection

with the campaign, said he was
the victim of an anonymous whis-

pering and handbill movement.
"It was a 'no* vote that defeated

me," he said.

Part of the campaign against

him grew out of the lack of real

activity or objectives for anti-

Communist study groups that

sprang up in Eastern and Central

Washington during the last few

years, Goldmark said.
.

"They had a problem," Gold-

mark said wryly. "They got these

people all excited and then had a

difficult time locating a real, live

Communist."
Goldmark contended that lack-

ing true anti-Communist objec-

tives, these groups had turned to

conservative political activity and

the campaign against him was
the prime example.

Goldmark said the most damag-
ing material used against him was
the fact his wife, Sally, before

their marriage had been a mem-

ber of the Communist Party. This

was done first by whispers and
then more openly with handbills

and newsletters, he said, although

Mrs. Goldmark frankly discussed

at political meetings her reasons

for joining the movement and for

leaving the party before the end
of World War II.

But this wasn't enough to

counteract the opposition cam-
paign, Goldmark said, and if he
had it to do again, he would take

more direct action. Now he would

go directly to news media with

the story of the social and politi-

cal climate at the time his wife

entered the Communist Party, her

reasons for leaving and would

spell out the details of her co-

operation with federal authorities,

and testimony before an executive

session of the House Committee
on Un-American Aactivities."

"But there are lots of things

you can see to do after losing an
election," he said. "I'm just a
case histnrv now,"v .r *.*"

~
Tzr>
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-386074) 11/6/62

SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585)

MRS. JOXATHAN GOLDMARK, aka
82CDBITT MATTER - C

Transmitted herewith to the Bureau Is one copy of
the Complaint filed In the Superior Court of the State of
Washington for Okanogan County by the subject and Mr. JONATHAN
GOLDMARK, in which the plaintiff's charge libelous actions on
the part of the defendants.

This document is self-explanatory and is being
furnished to the Bureau so that the Bureau will be kept abreast
of developments in this matter. It is noted that the FBI is
only mentioned on Page 6, Paragraph 4, in the enclosed
document

.

The Seattle Office will keep the Bureau advised of
developments in this matter.

<~ Bureau (End. 1) (AM) (Reg.)
1> Seattle
HSM/nch

i/.'
^
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More Lawyers

Enter Goldmark
Libel Suit
OKANOGAN — A Spokane law

firm will represent six of the

seven defendants in the libel suit

filed by State Rep. John Gold-

mark.
Attorneys Witherspoon, Kelley,

Davenport & Toole of Spokane

have filed notice of. appearance
in" Okanogan County Superior

Court representing Al Canwell,

Ashley Holden, Loris Gillespie

and Don Caron, their wives, the

Tonasket Publishing Co. and the

Okanogan Independent.

Waterville attorney Ned Kim- j

ball filed notice of appearance-

last week as representative of

the other defendant, the John
Birch Society.

No trial date has been set fok
;he action in which Goldmark and
lis wife ask $225,000 damages foj

itatements which they assert cor*

ected Goldmark with CommuiJ

(Indicate page^ name
of newspaper^ city
and state*)

~g^ 11 Tho Wenatchcc
Daily World^Wonatchco^WashJ

Date *

Editio^?v^A962
Author:
Editor:
Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office t

SEARCHED..
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subject: MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK
INFORMATION CONCERNING

By letter dated November 6, 1962, the Bureau was
furnished a copy of the Complaint filed by Mrs. GOLDMARK and
her husband, JOHN in the Superior Court, Okanogan County,
Washington. A copy of this Complaint is being maintained in
the 1A exhibit envelope in this file. The Complaint was

b6
b7C

obtained by SA
newspaper

.

from the "Spokesman Review"
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BWf Society?

Fights Libel Suit

OKANOGAN, Nov. 19. -
(A.P.)—Motions for a change
of venue and dismissal of the

John Birch Society from a
$225,000 libel suit were filed

in Okanogan County Superior

Court today.

Ned Kimball, Waterville at-

torney who represents the so-

ciety, contended t he right-

wing organization could not,

get a fair trial in the court of
j

Superior Judge Robert Mur-
ray because of prejudice.

Kimball said the society was
not doing business as a cor-

poration in the State of Wash-
ington and therefore was not

The motions were filed with

under state jurisdiction.

The motions were filed with

JudgeMurray, who will hear

arguments tomorrow on a mo-
tion for a default judgment
asked by Mr. and Mrs. John

Goldmark, who filed the suit.

Goldmark was defeated in his

bid for re-election to the Leg-

4—-+-
f

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state,)

_ SEATTLE TIMES

NOV 19 1962
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He Seattle letter 10/17/62.

I have not been contacted by Mr. GOLCMARK as yet. Should
he contact rae in the future, the Bureau will be advised at once.

2 - Bureau (AM)
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Motion Due

fopflearin

ANOGAN, Wasb^-A motion

by John and Sa]]y ^nlHrnark for

a default judgment against the

defendants in a $225,000 libel suit

will be heard by Superior Court

Judge Robert J. Murray at 9:30,

a.m. Tuesday.

The Goldmarks filed their libel

suit shortly after he was defeat-

ed for re-election to the state,

legislature in the Sept. 11 pri-

mary in the 1st District In their

motion for default, filed by at-

torney R. E. Mansfield, the Gold;

marks asked for a default judg-

ment because the defendants had

"failed and refused to enter an

answer or any responsive plead-

ing whatever" to the libel

charges.

' One motion was filed against

the Spokane law firm of Wither-

spoon, Kelley, Davenport and
Toole, representing the defend-

ants Al Canwell, Don Caron, Ash*

ley Holden, Loris Gillespie, The

Tonasket Tribune and the Okan-

ogan Independent. A second mo-
tion was filed against Waterville

attorney Ned Kimball, represent-

ing the John Birch Society.

If the motions are upheld the

defendants would be ordered by

the court to pay damages as

sought in the suit. It is more
likely that the motion instead will

result in bringing the case to

trial more quickly.

. Mansfield also filed notices re-

questing the defendants to ap-

pear for oral examination prior

to, court trial The ; legal ma-
neuver is designed to allow op-

ponents'Tifa case to gacner*acrtii*

tional evidence prior to trial. -,
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in Libel Suit

Files Pleas
OKANOGAN, Wash.-The John

Birch Society filed a motion for'

change of venue or change of

judge and for a dismissal Mon-
day in its- response to ' a libel

action being brought by former

state legislator John Goldmark
and his wife Sally of Okanogan.
The motion was filed in the

County Clerk's office by < -Water-

ville attorney Ned Kimball in be-

half of the Birch Society.

In its motion for dismissal the

society claims that since it is not

doing business in the state of

Washington, it is not subject to

the jurisdiction of this court, that

the summons was not served!

properly upon the society and

that Don Caron was' not acting

.in its behalf when he wrote a

[newspaper column for which the

Goldmarks have asked damages
amounting to $25,000 from the

newspaper, Caron and the Birch

Society.

The society and attorney Kim-
ball claim in the venue action

that exists here and they believe

they would not get a fair trial.,

A hearing will be held at 9:30

a.m. today in Superior Court on

a motion for default judgment
brought by the Goldmarks against

defendants Ashley. Holden, Al

Canwell, Loris Gillespie, Caron,

the Birch Society, the Tonasket

Pu^jshingGo. and tfe&jQkanogan

independent • ..

<f

b
P

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, c\ty and state.)
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Goldmark

Libel Case
OKANOGAN,;

;
,Nov. 20.— (A.

P.)*— Superior Judge Robert

Murray withdrew from the

Goldmark libel case today and
the attorney for the plaintiffs

dropped a motion for judg-

ment by default.

John Goldmark, former

state representative., and his

wife are sueing the John Birch

Society, two publishing com-
panies and four individuals for

$225,000 over statements made
in the primary-election cam-
paign in which Goldmark was
defeated.

Judge Murray stepped out

after Ned Kimball of Water-

ville, attorney for the John

Birch Society, filed a motion

of prejudice.

R. E. Mansfield, attorney
:

for the Goldmarks, dropped

the default motion. He said "it

was #i a i n*I y an attempt io.$

i bring t]if jk$f0&: trial more
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newspaper, city and state.)
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OKANOGAN - The aUorney

for John Goldmark in his $225,000

libel suit asked today that his

motion for default be stricken at

this time.

Reese Mansfield told Okanogan

County Superior Court Judge

Robert Murray that since the de-

fendants had served him with a

request for release from default

! charges his motion was "improp-

; eriy before the court."

Goldmark had asked for a de-

fault judgment against the seven

defendants on the grounds they

had failed to answer his charges

within 20 days.

Judge Murray also granted the

request of E. Glenn Harmon, Spo-

kane attorney representing six of

the seven defendants. He had

asked that a visiting judge be

named to hear the libel action

because he i'elt that Judge Mur-

ray was prejudiced.

The judge said the granting of

that request was "automatic."

Attorney Harmon also said

there may be other motions pre-

sented during the day on behalf

of his clients, including motions

for dismissal and motions for

separate trials.

Harmon represents Don Caron,

Ashley Holden of the Tonasket

Publishing Co., and Loris Gilles-

pie, Duane Watkins and Stan

Pennington of the Okanogan In-

dependent. They - were in court

for the arguments today.

The John Birch Society, another

defendant in the action, was not

represented in court. The soci-

ety's attorney, Ned Kimball, had

already filed its motion for a

change of judge.

Goldmark, who lost out in the

primary election to Democrat

Joe
(

\iIaussler, has charged the

defendants with libel, contending

they caused his patriotism to be

doubi^d.
#
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OKANOGAN - defendants in
a £225,000 libel suit fired v. volley
of motions in Superior Court here
Tu3sday.

One defense attorney asked the

court to strike a portion of State
Rep. John Gold-mark's "lav/suit in
which Goldmark alleges a con-
spiracy.

Spokane Attorney 2. Glenn
Harmon said in his motion that'
me conspiracy claim is a sham
and frivolous.

He said it is designed only to
allow plainiifs to sue all the de-
fendants in one lawsuit/

Another motion asked for separ-
ate trials.

Another motion asked s -,.-- -r .

charges be dismissed.
There was no court ruiL- oi;

the motions.

Goldmark and lirs. Goldmark
are suing Al Canwell, Ashley
Holden, Don Caron, Loris Gillespi
the Jean Birch Society and the
weekly newspapers, the Okanogan
Independent and the Toncsket
Tribune.

Goldmark claims he was libeled
oy ine defendants during thz pri-
mary election race which he lost.

The defense motions came Tues-
day Earlier in the day Superior
Court Judge Robert Murray with-
drew himself from the case
iVaterville Attorney Ned Kimball!
representing the John Birch So-
ciety, had filed a motion for a
change of judge.

There vere hints from defense
attorneys that they would have
•asrs isgal maneuvers Friday.

j
fr'-5° 2/fh.5 Vkns.tch t, D-ily World,

pate; Nov* 21 -1962
|??ditico::

jjEditor:
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Uillespie Admits Being

Birch Society
OKANOGAN - Loris Gillespie

of Okanogan, a defendant in the

$225,000 Goldmark libel suit, has

acknowledged he is a member of

the John Birch Society.

Gillespie made the revelation in

a deposition filed in Superior

Court.

It says that Gillespie has been

a member of the controversial

ulfra-right organization for two
years.

Goldmark has charged that Gil-

lespie and others, including the

weekly newspapers, Okanogan In-

dependent and the Tonasket Tri-

bune, and the John Birch Society,

were involved in a libelous con-

spiracy.

Goldmark charges he was li-

belled during the legislative pri-

mary election campaign. He was
defeated for re-election and has

charged that defendants con-

spired to cast doubt on his pat-

riotism.

Gillespie's deposition declares

he is a member of the John Birch

Society, but denies having ever

met with other defendants, Al

Canwell of Spokane, Don Caron
?l

Okanogan, or the editors of the
f

newspapers.

Gillespie told the Daily World'

today: "I have been paying dues
to (the Birch Society) for two
years." But he said he seldom,

attended meetings.

He said he paid dues to the.

society because he felt the organ-'

ization needed the money. •

Gillespie was anti-subversive

chairman for the ninth district of

the American Legion. In tha

parity he presided at a

meeting in Okanogan in late

ust. That meeting was one o|

most dramatic events in

stormy legislative campaign.— •"•"*—p~ —

city and state.
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telay In Goldmark

ibel Suit Asked
': OKANOGAN—Two new motions

, have been filed in the libel suit

.brought by John Goldmark in

;
Okanogan County Superior Court.

Defense attorneys Friday filed

'a motion asking that the period

,for taking depositions (written

1 statements) be postponed or con-

tinued until a ruling is made on

t their request that a claim of con-

spiracy be stricken from the suit.

•" An alternate motion asks that

tlfe depositions be taken at the

sime time or consecutively on the

sSme day at the same place.

Bach defendant would have the

'right to be present while other

depositions were being taken.

The same motion asked that if

it is ordered that the depositions

be taken separately, the plain-

tiff's right of examination be lim-

ited to exclude questions on the

alleged conspiracy.

Goldmark filed the libel suit

against Al Canwell, Ashley Hol-

den Sr., Loris Gillespie, Don Car-

on, the Okanogan Independent

and the John Birch Society. Cap-

well, Holden, Gillespie and Carp
were represented by the ipotio

filed Friday.

The defendants have asked for

separate trials... ,.,,__
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^Defendants™

in Suit File

Admission
OKANOGAN, Jan. 10. -(U.

P,I.)—-Six of the seven defend-

ants in the $450,000 libel suit

brought by former State Rep-

resentative John Goldmark

and his wife have filed writ-

ten answers to a "request for

admission of facts," court rec-

ords showed yesterday.

In general, five of the de-

fendants admitted they had
made statements or printed

material on which the Gold-

marks based their suit, but de-

nied helping plan a meeting
at which one defendant, Al

Canwell of Spokane, spoke

last August.

In his suit, Goldmark con-
]

tends that statements made
by the defendants linked him
w i th Communism and
brought about his defeat in

the Democratic primary in

September.

The only defendant which

has not filed an answer is the

John Birch Society.

Other defendants in the suit

are The Tribune Publishing

Co., Tonasket; its publisher,;

Ashley Holden, Sr.; The Oka-j

nogan Independent and Don
Caron, a John Birch Society,

official.

Judge Frank Hale, visiting

from Pierce County will hear

motions on the case in Oka-

nogan, County Superior Court

F&>. 14."*
.
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Goldmark Libel

Case Is Delayed
OKANOGAN - The slow-mov-

ing Goldmark libel case is without

a presiding judge today.

Judge Frank Hale of Tacoma
was sworn in as a Washington
State Supreme Court judge Mon-
day.

As Pierce County Superior
Court judge, he was presiding

over the case.

Former State Representative

John Goldmark is suing seven de-

fendants for some $225,000. He al-

leges he was libelled during the

primary campaign last fall dur*

injj his unsuccessful bid for re-

nomination.

The suit was filed in Okanogan
County Superior Court in Novem-
ber. On a motion of prejudice by
defendants, Okanogan Superior

Court Judge Robert Murray dis-,

qualified himself.

The state's court administrator

named Judge Hale to preside.

Judge Hale was to come to Okan-
ogan Feb. 14 to rule on several

motions already filed in the case.

Attorneys for Goldmark hava
said defendants are trying to d*['
lay the case. They said they, have;'

no indication when a new judgjsi

may be appointed to succeed:

Judge Hale in the case. .
'"#
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fiction OP
Judge Hale To

Delay Trial

OKANOGAN, Jan. 15. - (U.

P.I.) — The appointment of

Pierce County Superior Court
Judge Frank Hale to the State

Supreme Court may delay ac-

tion in a $450,000 libel suit

brought by Mr. and Mrs. John
Goldmark.
Judge Hale had been named

to hear the suit and had set

motion day in the case for

February 14.

Officials of Okanogan Coun-
ty Superior Court said the

| state court commissioner's of-

fice now must appoint another

judge, who probably will set

his own motion day.

Meanwhile, one of the de-

fendants, Loris Gillespie of

Okanogan, and his wife filed

a motion for dismissal of

the suit against them all on

all counts but one.

That count charges that Gil-

lespie and Albert F. Canwell,

Spokane, caused slanderous

and libelous material to be
circulated about Goldmark at

a public meeting last August.

Goldmark asks $25,000 dam-
jd»gc6W(#n Gillespie. * •« -w
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iu

To Hear Suit

OLYMPIA, Jan. 22.—(A.P.)

-King County Superior Judge

Theodore S. Turner will hear

the Goldmark libel case in!

Okanogan, the State Supreme

Court announced today.

The case originally was as-

1

signed to Pierce County Judge i

Frank Hale when Okanogan
|

Judge Robert Murray with-

j idrew, but then Hale was ap-
fi

pointed to the Supreme Court.

Former State Representa-

tive John Goldmark a#d his

wife, Sally, are suing the John

Birch Society, two publishing

companies and four individ-

uals for $225,000 over state-
1

ments made in the primary

election in which Goldmark

was defeated.

Judge Murray stepped down

after Ned Kimball, Waterville

attorney for the John Birch

Society, filed a motion of prej-

4dlUCtJ;
•'

** ' -«?• '-
4

\
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pibel Defendant^

Deny Liability
OKANOGAN - Attorneys for

the defendants in the Goldmark
libel suit said Monday they will

admit publication of statements

cited by John Goldmark in his

$225,000 suit.

However, they said they will

deny any liability as a result of

the published statements. They
also deny conspiracy charges.

Soldmark's
attorneys took an

deposition from defendant

ley Holden, Tonasket publish^

in a day-long session Monday.

It was the third day of deposition

taking by the plaintiff.

Ed Heath, Pateros; John Paul
Larrabee, Tonasket; and Ed Bu-
chert, Tonasket, were questioned

Saturday.

Don Caron, a defendant in the

case, was scheduled for exam-
ination today, Goldmark's attor-

neys said. I

Loris Gillespie is scheduled for

deposition Wednesday and Al tan-
well is schedulecl for Saturday in

Spokane, attorneys said.
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% More Motions

In Goldmark's

Libel Action
OKANOGAN — Judge Theodore

S. Turner will have to rule on a

couple more motions when he
opens hearings in the John Gold-

mark libel suit Thursday.

The King County Superior Court

Judge will spend that day hearing

arguments on the motions filed

thus far in the $225,000 action.

. Yesterday two more motions

"were put on record at the county

clerk's office.

Don Caron, one of the defen-

dants in the suit brought by
former State Rep. John Goldmark
and his wife, Sally, filed a motion
for dismissal of the claim set,

forth against him. He denied any
conspiracy between himself and
any of the other defendants to

libeUGoldmark during the Sep*

tembi- primary election last year.

Carfn denied anys conspiracy

himself and the OkaAo-

btrtoe^Mytim^i

er in which articles he authorized

appeared.

A motion filed by Ned Kimball,

the attorney for the John Birch

Society, another of thj defendants,

seeks dismissal of his client from
the. suit. Kimball's contention is.

that the Birch Society cannot

be sued as a corporation when it

does not conduct business in the

state of Washington. His argu-

ment was prefaced by a support-

ing affidavit which lists a number
of legal precedences designed to

show lack of jurisdiction by the

Okanogan County Superior Court.

An affidavit filed yesterday

opposes previous motions which;

sought a finding against certain
j

defendants for reasons of default.;!

Attorneys defend their dieit's:-

flon-apparance for pre-trial dew-,
sitions on the grounds that all'

interested parties were inforr^ed:

:;the testimony Would not be taken.;
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Ige Begins Heart
ofions In Libel Su

By DICK LARSEN
! OKANOGAN- Slow, preliminary sparririg Wanin court here today in the John Goldmark UtelSAttorneys for both sides beganO —

—

aSe '

arguments on more than three
dozen pre-trial motions. .

!
Judge Theodore S. Turner of

King County was presiding.
There were indications that all

the arguments would not be fin-
isned today. Actual opening ofW trial is still, believed to be
fa' in the , future^ : > .. . w ^

} goldmark is seeking "^,M
H limine ttintM*.: ...^^ i*i_ t* * . '

year, He was defeatexfIn fcs bid
fori rerelection'to. the stale legis-
lature; ...

,

.In arguments today, Attorney
Ked Kimball Watervilte; repre-
senting the John Birch Society
asked for dismissal of any' action
against the society. Judge Turner
dehied that motion. '

v" *" "
*Tuiumd * is seemng 5225,000, den ed that motion ' ~ x "

:

i IT *! > T\J
?
Wled dur lKhee;S were over

other pre-trial procedures. '

Goldmark was in court today
with his attorneys, Reese Mans-
field,

. Okanogan, . and William
Dwyer, Seattle.,

Kimball was the lone attorney
for the John Birch Society. Attor-
neys' Joseph Wicks. Omak, and
Glenn Harman, Spokane,, are re-1
presenting thu other defendants. 1

,
,

Only a
t
handful

;
pf specta ors

|

7^*cWlfc
-
l

'"to*>y*s /, proceedii gs,

'

Among them were Ashley Holieif

£2f^%%. -fiWespfe,
'.

both defen-i£an%# toe; case.; • M*. -
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By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN — Attorneys for John Goldmark scored
,

|some early victories in court here Thursday, during J

{the first pre-trial session of the Goldmark libel case.!
The judge scolded the defense for delaying proceed-

ings since the case was filed last fall.

He ruled that defense would have to pay some costs
incurred by Goldmark's attorneys in their' fruitless
tries to get depositions from witnesses.

i Referring to the delays thus* :

:

! far, Judge Theodore S. Turner
(said: "Frankly, I think that this

I

type q{ proceeding is a disgrace."

;
The King County judge, presid-

i ilz over the case, indicated he

i wants to see the case get to trial

|
as early as possible.

| But, because of a crowded

j
spring jury term calendar, it

j couldn't be before fall.

This morning the time was set

[for opening of the trial: 9 a.m.,

j
Oct. 21.

Goldmark is suing the John
(Birch Society, the weekly news-

i papers at Tonasket and Okano-

I san, plus four other defendants

• for almost a quarter of a million
j

!
dolicrs.

|

;
Goldmark has charged he andj

' 'Mrs. Goldmark were libelled dur-
]

,
Ing ihe hot campaign last fall in

j

? which he lost his bid for renom-

!

i ination to tfie legislature.
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: Thursdays U!nc t*& first court

session. It started slowly, then

sped up, as the judge moved

;

briskly through a number of argu-

: ments and motions.. Among other

rulings, Judge Turner:

1. Deived a motion by Attorney

Ned Kimball, Waterville, that the

action against John Birch Society

be dismissed;

1 Ru'ed that there was no
: "good cause" to grant a defense

!
request for "protective orders/'

. which would spell out the kinds of

j

questions and limit the nature of

questioning and other procedures

in talcinj depositions from wit-

;
nesses;

;
3. Decided that the defense had

j
cost the Goldmark attorneys time,

.
and money by urging witnesses

!
not to give deposition testimony

; and decided that defense would

! have to pay for those costs. (The

|

plaintiffs put in a bill of more
i than $2,000. The amount to be

j
awarded was to be decided $o-

jday.);
|

4. Directed the defense to pro-

vide Goldmark attorneys with, a
j

statement of the defense position
j

before Monday morning. :

J

Much of the Thursday work was
'

on the subject of witnesses' de-

fxjsition testimony.

i Depositions are oRen taken in

advance of a court case. It is a

!

process in which witnesses are

summoned and questioned in ses-

sions outside of regular court.

There is a court reporter present.

Questions and answers .go on the

record, just as in court.

It is called a "discovery pro-

cedure. It brings together facts

and testimony, at a savings of

/ time and cost to the court.

Dr. H. C. Maycumber, Tonasket,

j
was the first and only witness

|
from whom deposition testimony

I was taken.

j
Goldmark attorneys William

j
Dwyer, Seattle, and Reese Mans-

:
field, Okanogan, said that they

;
made arrangements for other de-

positions -from-N other witnesses.

But those other witnesses were
told by defense counsel that they;

should not give testimony.

Glenn Harmon, Spokane attorney

for defendants, said witnesses

were given that advice because

\ the court had not then ruled on
• '"protective orders."

He had filed for protective ord-

, ers which would have set some
;

conditions on deposition proced-

ures.
.

;
Dwyer, the Goldmark attorney,

,

' said that last December he
sought to arrange a session be-

I

fore Judge Hale in Tacoma to
1 get a ruling on protective order,

but defense attorneys ''declined
to go to Tacoma."
Judge Turner asked: "Did de-

fendants make any effort to get
a judge here to (rule) on a pro-
tective order?"
No, replied Harmon, attorney

for the defense.

Judge Turner said that defense
"motions for protective orders
were not bonafide," but were for
"delay and dilatory purposes."
He said the delay "has effectiv-

'

ely blocked the discovery process
as far as taking of depositions is

concerned. .
."

, He added: "I see no need .for

a protective order" in advance of

deposition-taking,

That ruling set up some depo-
sition taking today. Ed Heath of

Pateros was scheduled to give

,

deposition testimony today.

Others to be questioned in de-

position include John Paul Lar-
rabee, Oroville, Ed Buchert, Ton-
asket, plus some of the defen-

dants. It was agreed by both
sides that depositions -will be
taken in the court room, if it is

available.

Another key action Thursday
centered on one section of the
plaintiff's case; Goldmark charg-
es that all the defendants were

'

joined in a conspiracy against
him.

Defendants asked that that part
of his complaint be stricken.

The judge set that motion aside

See GOU>MAEE>on Page 7
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JUDGE — King County
Superior Court Judge
Theodore Turner is pre-

siding over Goldmark
libel case. In opening
pre-trial session Thurs-
day, he criticized delays
in getting case to trial.

Judge Turner succeeded
Judge Frank Hale on
the case, when Judge
Hale of Pierce County,
was elevated to state

supreme court bench.-^-

Daily World Photo.
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Continued from Page 1

for now, explaining "the conspir-

acy count .is the only basis on

v/hich it can be properly contend-

ed that the. defendants can be

joined together."

Judge Turne; said that defense

r. \?n wil] be considered again

;-; / depositions are taken.

.. . oquently the judge showed
di- '--leasure with the slow pace of

>v .:cedings thus far.

.e referred to the vast number
of papers already filed: ."There

is s::ch a terrific record built up
in t.'ris case and we have not yet

So J en to first base ... All this

maneuvering . . . should be dis-

pensed with."

Tke ruling on the John Birch

Society was one of the first.

Xecl Kimball of WaterviUe is the

only attorney representing the

society. Ks argued that the so-

ciety is headquartered in the

Easu, and operates in Washington

£tr.te and elsewhere for dissem-

inating information on- public, af-

fairs.

He said "the purpose is not to

get involved in politics . .
.." and

there are no grounds to link' the

society to this case.

"Applications for membership
have been solicited in the state?"

asked Judge Turner.

"Yes, we admit that,", said

Kimball.

"Is that not doing business?"

asked the judge. •

Kimball' "agreed, but repeated

that politics is not a function of

the society.

"I doubt that that figures into

jurisdiction," said the judge.

He ruled the court has jurisdic-

tion over the John Birch Society,

He denied the motion to dismiss

the action against the. society on

jurisdictional grounds.

Late in the day, Judge Turner
indicated he would like to see, the

case get to trial soon.

Both sides indicated they want
a jury trial.

The judge asked County Clerk

Jane Profit if there were an open-

,

ing in the spring jury term. She

said it is doubtful because of a

;

heavy case load on the spring
\

calendar. ,
.

\

That rolled the case back to the
'

fall jury term. Both plaintiffs and
defendants indicated that is

agreeable,

"How long will it take?" asked

the judge, referring to the length

of the trial.

* 'Several weeks, in my opin-

ion," said Dwyer, Goldmark's at-

torney.

"Several weeks?" asked the

judge.

"I think that's realistic," said

Harmon, the defendants' attor-

ney.
".

. .if every issue is congested

to the bitter end," added Dwyer.^
"I hope it will be shorter than

that," observed Judge Turner.

The judge pledged all possible co-

operation in expediting the "case.

-3-
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PLAINTIFFS - These are principals

on the plaintiff's side in the $225,000

libel suit being brought by former State

Rep. John Goldmark. From left: Gold-*

mark, and attorneys Reese Mansfield,

Okanogan, and William Dwyer, Seattle,

They won some points in pre-trial ac-

tion in Okanogan County Superior Court

Thursday.

-4-
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DEFENDANTS HUDDLE —
' Three principals on the defendants' side

huddled during some pre-trial proceedings in Goldmark libel suit. From;
left: N^d Kimball, Waterville, attorney for the John Birch Society; Ashley
Hoiden, Tonasket. weekly newspaper publisher and a defendant ;__and .

Glenn Harmon, Spokane, defendants' attorney.—Daily World Photos.
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HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 9 SEATTLE TIMES
OKANOGAN, Feb. 15. —

(U.P.I.) — Superior Judge ;
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BA1/CB/CAE

Theodore F. Turner of Seattle
I SEATTLE, WASH.

turned down a motion yester- ,

day in which the John Birch

Society asked to be dismissed

as a defendant in the $225,000

libel suit brought by John Gold-

mark, former state representa-

tive.

The society contended the

court had no jurisdiction be-

cause the society is not a state

corporation.

However, Judge Turner
ruled that i\\s society does

come under the jurisdiction of

the court because it has a rep-

resentative, Don Caron of Oka-

noga, in the state. ^—_
Gold'r.ark's suit against the

John Birch Society, two pub-

lishing companies and four in-

dividuals over statements
Date: 2/15 J

/63made during last fall's pri-

mary election campaign in Edition:

Which* Goldrnark was' defeated. Author:

Editor:

Title:

JONATHAN GOLDMARK

Character: INFO CONCERNI

a)
Classification: 100-21585
Submitting Office: 8©&t"fcl6

SEARCHED-

SERIAL^

FEB 19 1963.
FBI— SEATTI
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OKANOGAN, Feb. 15. - (A.

iP.)—A $225,000 libel suit by
former State Representative

John Goldmark against the

John Birch Society, two pub-
lishing companies and four, in-

dividuals was set today for'

trial Ocnber 21.

Superior Judge Theodore S.

Turner, visiting King County

!
jurist, fixed the date on the

.Okanogan County Superior

(Court fall calendar,.
: There were indications from
.both sides the trial would last

;
several weeks.

\
The judge held yesterday

jthe defendants had engaged in

j ''delaying tactics'
1

and their

[attorneys had blocked Gold-

! mark's lawyers from taking

, depositions from witnesses.

The judge- ordered the de-

fense to pay the costs Gold-

mark incurred in trying to

obtain vne depositions.-

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CB/CAK

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, ctty and state.)

7 SEATTLE TIMES

SEATTLE, WASH.

Dote: 2/lg/63
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

[JONATHAN GOLDHARK

Character:-JNFO CONCERNING

Classification: 100-21585
Submitting Office: SeSlttle

(^MM^£^j/ /5/V.^/V-> ^

/aa-a/S2S~Mf

SERIALIZED,

FEB 19 195;

FBI — Sc^rp
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAI/CB/CAE

Depositions Mount I

In Goldmark Suit
l

OKANOGAN — Depositions

have been taken so far from eight

witnesses in the John Goldmark
libel suit, an attorney for Gold-

mark said today.

The attorney, R. E. Mansfield,

said preparation of the plaintiff's

case is ''progressing well."

Earlier this month Judge Theo-

dore S. Turner had reprimanded

the defense for delaying the case,

particularly for urging witnesses

not to give pre-trial testimony

sought by Goldmark's attorneys.

^Mansfield said depositions so

fir have been taken from Don
Ciron, an agent of the John

Bfch Society; Ashley Holden,

Tmiasket; Loris Gillespie, Okan-

ogan; Dr. H. C. Maycumber, To-

nasket; Ed Heath, Pateros; Ed
Buchert, Tonasket; John Paul
Larrabee, Oroville; and the Rev.
Emmet Buckley, S.J„ Port Town-
send.

Mansfield said most of the wit-

nesses were questioned for about

one day, although questioning of

Father Buckley extended over 2%
days.

Goldmark is suing seven de-

fendants, charging they conspired

to commit libel against him and
Mrs. Goldmark during the legis-

lative primary election last y jar.

Some $225,000 is sought.

Judge Turner has set Oct. 2| as

the date for start of the trial.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Pag© 12,The WenatcMee
Daily World,Wenatchee,

Feb. 25 ,1963Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title;

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:
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SEATTLE, WASH.

OKANOGAN, March 21. —
\.i\) —Attorneys for John

and Sally Goldmark have sub-

poenaed five men for more'

pretrial depositions in the:
Goidmarks' $225,000 libel suit.

The new subpoenas Ou file

m Superior Court list Jame^
M. Greene, Cashmere; J. M'.

W'inslow, T onaske t; Ashley

Holden, Tonasket; B. E .Kohls,

Ornak, and Stan 'Pennington,

Okanogan.

Hokiqn is one of four indi-

vidual defendants and Pen-
——

—

nington is edhor of 'Ike Oka-
nogan Independent, one of

hvo publishing companies

named in the suit. Date: 3/22/63
Depositions were taken pre- Edition:

viously from Holden and eight
Author:

oi her persons .

The Goidmarks are suing the
Editor:

John B.rch Society, the four Title:

persons and two firms in ^:.- JONATHAN GOLDMARK
nection v/irh .spacemen is made INFO CONCERNING
in the September, 1062, pri-'

mary in which Goldmark was Character:

defeated for renomination as ; or

a Democratic state represent-; Classification:
100-21585

aiive. The trial is set for Oc-;
Submittinq Office: Seattle

I T~~T

-INDEXED,

I

SBBAUZEP^ft* fen "
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,T,

«H' nupoenaei
T-.

lb LiM Case
OKANOGAN — Five persons

have been subpoenaed to give

more pre-trial testimony in the

John Goldmark libel case here.

Goldmark attorneys have sub-

poenaed Ashley Holden Sr., Ton-

asket; James M. Greene Sr., Cash-

mere; Jim Winslow, Tonasket;

•B. E. Kohls, Omak; and Stan

Pennington, Okanogan;

Several other witnesses have
already given pre-trial deposi-

tions in the $225,000 lawsuit.

|Goldmark and his wife are

suing for that amount. They
ajlege they were libelled during

the legislative "primary election

l&t year. Defendants are the

weekly newspapers at Okanogan
and Tonasket, the John Birch

Society and four individuals.

Pennington, one of the new
witnesses subpoenaed for deposi-

'

tion testimony, is an owner of

the Okanogan paper. Holden,

who has already given some
deposition testimony, is an owner
of the Tonasket paper.

The' pre-trial depositions are

set up to allow both sides of

the lawsuit to explore for facts

before the trial starts next Oc-
tober.

The pre-trial depositions hr/e
been tentatively scheduled for

Friday and Saturday.
ij

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Page 2,The Wenatchee -

Daily World,Wenatchee,
Wash*

Date: ^TCh 21,1963
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

JONATHAN GOLDMARK'
INFO CONCERNING

Character:

Classification

Submitting Office:

100-21585 -A> 2

Seattle

JZ " A&tA<S»i^*^=^

b6
b7C
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Subpoenaed In

Goldmark Case
OKANOGAN, April 19.-(A.

P.)—Bank records of Ashley
Holden, Sr., a defendant in a
$250,000 libel suit by John and
Sally Goldmark, have been
subpoenaed.

A subpoena directing him to

produce the records today was
served yesterday on Hans
Lund, president of the First

National Bank of Tonasket.

Holden is publisher of The

I

Tonasket Tribune. He is one
[of four individuals sued with

two publishing companies and
the John Birch Society by the

Goldmarks.

j

Also subpoenaed to appear
(today was State Representa-

tive Joe Haussler, who defeat-

el Goldmark for the Demq
xfatic nomination for that pof
in the 1962 primary.

ALL INF0RHm0N COHTAIMED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Date:

Edition:
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Editor:

Title:

Character:

Classification:
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Mley Holden'sf
Bank Records To
Be Subpoenaed

$225,—000 libel

Goldmark,

OKANOGAN
ords of A

"

'

the defem

suit by John
have been |fbpoenaed."

ri„l
SU

fE
0ena *rectfa8 h™ to Pro-duce the records Friday was

served Thursday on Hans Lu*d
president of the First National
Bank of Tonasket.

w°^ isp"bli«her °ftheTonas.
ket Tnbune. He is one of four in-
dviduals sued along with two pub-

B?rfcV°
m
?
an«* and the John

nisfwife
y y G°ldmark and

Also subpoenaed to appear Fri
day was State Repi joe fussier,

~aZZ\n
h° defs

?ted G°Mmark for the

Post ui the 1962 primary.
Goldmark, then a state repre-

sentative, and his wife contend
they were libeled during the cam

uct. 21 m Superior Court
The subpoenas were obtained byB. E. Mansfield of Okanogan, at-

torney for the Goldmarks
Mansfield said Haussler will be

questioned about his activities
during the September, 1962 Jrf?mary election campaign in witch
Haussler defeated Goldmarklr
the Democratic nomination. I

the

Ha
$g^Vefs.t

defendanlk

/t>6~/#/j»4

f>/#P/f3so
AU. INFORMATION CONTAI^J^ \

'

HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFJiBl .A / ,

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

PageP.^he Wenatchee
Daily wsrld,Wenatckee,
Wash.

April 19,1963Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:

\̂ }j^-X(mr^
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More To Enter)

oldmark Case
OKANOGAN - Three more

Okanogan County men have been

summoned to deliver pre-trial de-

positions in the $225,000 John
Goldmark libel suit.

They are George Wilson, Brews-

t^-, former chairman of the Okan-

ogan County Democratic Central

Clmmittee, County Commissioner
Jick Abrams and Leonard Ther-

riault of Pateros.

Several depositions have al-

ready been taken during lengthy

pre-trial preparation by attorneys.

The case is to open in Okanogan
County Superior Court next fall.

John Goldmark, former state

representative, is suing seven de-

fendants, charging he was libel

led during his unsuccessful bi<

renomination to the Legislator*

last September.

ILL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 06-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Page 2>The Wenatchee
Daily "Wld^Wenatckee,

Wash*

Date:

Edition;

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:

April 30,1963

Classification:

Submitting Office:

fl> - zht^j/I
SEAR)

mm\
INDEXED.

MAYl 1963
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Blrcff'Society Does BusinesT

In State, Judoe Rules

OKANOGAN, May 4. -:(A.
P.) — Superior Judge Theo-

dore Turner of King County

has ruled that the John Birch

Society does businessinthe 1

State of Washington,

Ned Kimble, attorney for the

organization, had .sought its re-

moval from the list of defend-

ants in a $225,000 libel suit on

grounds that it doesn't, Judge

Turner, in denying the reques^

yesterday, ' noted that Don Cj

'

ronof^kanogan is a pan

pla^e of the society. He/said

svidence showed Caronjs joJd

|s to organize chapters i\\

ashington and Idaho,

Caron is also a defendant

along with three other indi

viduals, two publishing firms

and the society, in the suit by

former State Representative

John Gokfriark and his wife.

The Goldmarks sued on the

basis of statements purported-

ly made during the 1962 pri%
ary election campaign, Mn
whidh he was defeated.

//

/Trial of the suit is set for

'October. •

Af O 7

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK
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newspaper, city and state.)
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Edition:
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September 14, 1964

Kr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director' 1LL ™F0FmTIOT cohtaihed

Federal Bureau of Investigation mmm IS ™clissified

Washington 25, D.C.
mTE 0S-1S-2006 BY 60324 MJC BAWCB/CK

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In the September 13, 1964 edition of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer
en the Editorial page (pp 26) there was a column by Jack Anderson
titled "Behind The Riots" from which I quote as follows:

"WASHINGTON* - Chatting with officials of the retail clerks union
who were slipped through a side door of the White House for a
private visit, President Johnson told them that the race riots

in the East had been planned and provoked by an unholy alliance
of communists, Ku Klux Klonsrren, and John Birchers#

He based the charge upon information furnished to him by the FBI»
He indicated, however, that the throe extremist groups had not

worked together. But all three hoped to embarrass his adminis-
tration, he said, by inciting violence and chaos."

I am fully aware of the limitations placed on your office in providing
information as to groups, organizations and individuals so my queries
will not be directed along this line. I might add that I am also aware

of the "ability" of some columnists to twist or select their information
to suit their own purpose, so in view of this my question is twofold:

1# To your knowledge, did President Johnson make such a remark, and

if he did, is the statement by Mr* Anderson, as quoted above,

substantially correct?

2. If President Johnson did„make such a remark, is it true that

your office has furnished him with information that the planning .

and provoking of the riots involved The John Birch Society or
members of the Society?

As a member of The John Birch Society (in fact, as a full-time
Coordinator for the Society) I know that $fe£ "inciting valence and

chaos" is against the very policies, principles and purposes of the

Society. Our main weapon is education with truth, and the application
of the knowledge thus gained in action that involves only legal means

in a law-abiding manner.
/J0 ~q/62£- //%

Any infoxrnation you can provide that will clarify this ma
greatly appreciated. Thank you

Sincerely yours,
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More"Will
Testify In
Libel Case
OKANOGAN - About nine more

depositions are to be taken from
witnesses in the John Goldmark
libel case attorney R. E. Mans-
neld said here Monday.
One session of deposition-takingw set for Wenatchee on Wednes-

Others are in Spokane and
Okanogan, said Mansfield.
Due to be questioned by the

Plaintiffs' attorneys in Wenatchee
are C Meredith Harris, twice a
republican, candidate for the
legislature in Chelan County; East
Wenatchee attorney Bill Hamil-
ton; 0. K. Latta, , Wenatchee

w f •^ 1

*, and Phil Wainscott,
Waterville wheat rancher.
Due to be questioned in Spo-

kane are Al Canwell, one of the
defendants, and Mary Kienholz,
custodian of the records of an
organization known as the Free- 1

dom Library.
J

Loris Gillespie, Okanogan, Bill
(Kohls Omak, Ashley Holden,
[Tonasket, and Don Caron, John
Birch Society coordinator for the
Northwest, will all be questioned
in deposition sessions in Okan-
ogan.

A succession of witnesses have
been questioned in deposition ses-
S1(

£?«.
by

i

attorneys for Goldmark.
With the conclusion of those, the

detense will begin taking de-
positions.

The trial is set to start in Oc-
tober. Mr. and Mrs. John Gold-
mark are suing a group of de-
fendants claiming they were

eSntm^^,SPrimary

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 M|C BAI/CB/CAE

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state,

Page 2,The Wenatchee
Daily *'orld,Wenatchee,

Wash.
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Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:
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DIRBCTOB, FBI (100-386074)

SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585)

MBS. JONATHAN GOLDHARK
SM - C
66 3SAWLK

6/24/63

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAN/CB/CAI

Re Seattle letter dated 10/17/62.

Enclosed herewith is a newspaper article captioned
"Recordings Figure in Goldstar* Case" appearing la the
"lenatchee Dally World", Wenatehee. Washington, on June 20,
1963.

It is reported in the article that
gave a deposition wherein he denied that there was any truth
to the story that he had in his possession a file on GOLDMABK
which was taken from his by a , representative of the FBI* This
substantiates the information

b6
b7C

fafurnished the Seattle
Office as set forth in referenced Seattle letter.

The above is being submitted for the information of
the Bureau*

v

X- Bureau (End.) (Beg.)
1 ^ Seattle
PtB/ncU
(3) Y

V

Searched wwwmm
eriallzed .^&J{

Ili^exed

Fifed.

/a-o ^/^rf^//^
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PLAIN

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR*, FBI (100-386074)

SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585)

SUBJECT: MRS. JONATHAN flflMRfAMT
an - C
wmssms

ML ICTFOEHATION COHTAIHED
HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

Re Seattle letter 6/24/63.

Enclosed herewith is an article from the "Wenatchee
Daily World", Wenatchee, Washington, dated June 26, 1963,
captioned "Pass Incident in Libel Case" . It is reported in
the article that I I was to give
a deposition to relate what he knows about an alleged inci-
dent in which the WBI stopped f Ion Stevens
Pass, Washington, and relieved his of a folder on JOHN
GOLDMARK.

b6
b7C

[

On June 27, 1963,
Sheriff. Okanogan County Sheriff's Office.

I I that !

KOMW, Omak, Washington,
ownership in this radio station.
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with
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considered a
1 Jy**
Democratic P

successful
years of
Party,

age,
and

he

believed to be sympathetic to GOLDMARK concerning his present
libel suit.

On June 27, 1963, advised SA[
"I that he is well acquainted with l~ I and that he

has a reputation as a auccessf&Liresponsible citiaten in his
community. He believes that in giving his deposition,
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will state that lie heard
|

|had made a statement to the
effect that he had a IBI file in his possession which had
been taken fro* h^s at Stevens Pass. According to

has implied to him that he»|
\ heard of this"

from
incident

The indices of
mation identifiable with

llu3a&ttle Office contain no infer** b6
b7C

The above is being submitted for the information
of the Bureau. As the Bureau has been previously advised,

I lhad denied that there is any truth to the story that
he had is his possession a FBI file, and he has apparently
givfln_a deposition denying making such a statement. Inasmuch
as I I has gives a deposition in connection with the
GOLDMAHX libel suit, he is not being costacted at this time.
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ByDICKLARSEN
Loris Gillespie of Okanogan sat in a spectator's seat

in the north courtroom of the Chelan County courthouse

Wednesday, leafing through a magazine, half-listening

to testimony being given from the witness chair.
(

He is one defendant in the half-million-dollar law-

suit being brought by Mr. and Mrs. John Goldmark in

Okanogan County. *
*

But for Gillespie and other prin-

cipals in the lawsuit, there wasn't

great drama in Wednesday's pro-

ceedings.

It was -another . round in the

lengthy process of taking witness

depositions prior to opening of

the trial next October.

As in other sessions before it.

witnesses gave sworn testimony.

There was no judge, but other-

wise the proceedings were for-

mal. A court reporter took a
transcript of everything that was
said, adding to the growing

;;
mountain of pre-trial transcripts

and documents.

(

Yesterday's was the first ses-

! sion of deposition-taking in Che-

;
lan County. R. E. Mansfield, at-

1 torney for Goldmark, had sub-

j

poenaed 0. K. Latta, Wenatchee;

tC. Meredith Harris, Entiat, a

two-time candidate for the legis-

lature from Chelan County; Bill

Hamilton, East Wenatchee attor-

ney; and Phil Wainscott, Water-

ville wheat rancher.

Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark are

suing the John Birch Society,

Gillespie, two Okanogan County

weeklies and three individuals.

They allege the defendants con-

spired to libel Goldmark last fall

in his unsuccessful campaign for

re-election to the legislature.

Mansfield asked questions about

who did what, and who knew
what about the events leading up
to Goldmark's defeat at the polls

in last September's primary elec-

tion.

From witnesses Mansfield

sought to learn who did what
during the campaign and in the

months prior to it.

He and other counsel for Gold-
1 mark seek to prove there was
i a. conspiracy to identify Gold-

mark- with communism..' •.
;

• Harris was questioned about a
'story, which attorney. .Mansfield

said had been reportedly ;• at-

^qbuted'to him. •*
.

: i ';

<*u£ story: Qnce Harris-

.

was

MEREDITH HARRIS

a representative of the FBI ar-

rived and took the file from Har-

ris.

Harris testified there was no

truth to that story. . He denied

ever having told such a story.

0. K. Latta gave extensive

testimony on his work to defeat

Goldmark.

He told of forming, an anti-

Communist study group in his

home in Wenatchee, using infor-

mation and tape recordings pro-

vided by Father Emmett Buck-

ley, a priest, then of Tonasket

Latta said: "I met Father

Buckley at a Don Caron Commit
tee meeting ... at John Han-

cock's house."

(Caiton is Northwest coordina-

tor for the ultra-right John Birch

Societyl The Don Caron Commit-
tee was a group which was form-

ed to help Caron in 1961 when
he quit the forest . service in a

furoj tivef his
t

anti-Cojntriy^ist

tape recording ". /. to expose"

him."

From the ' master tape, they

testified, copies were made for

distribution.

Hamilton said he also helped

distribute printed material con- r

taining similar information from
Canwell
"You intended the public to be-

live that the contents were
'

true?" asked Mansfield.
.

*

•

"I wouldn't have distributed

them unless I thought so," replied

.

Hamilton.
'

Mansfield asked Hamilton if he ^*

is or ever has been a member
of the John Birch Society.

"Unfortunately, I have not
,

been," said Hamilton.

"I am in sympathy with them
entirely," he added. Hamilton

added that the Birch Society has
l

had unfair treatment in the press,

but "I still subscribe to, their

basic purpose, objectives and
ideals."

Mansfield asked if Hamilton
had studied, the Birch Society's

blue book or white book or anoth- ;

er publication of the society.

"No," said Hamilton.

Earlier Latta and Harris testi-

fied they had never been mem-
bers of the John Birch Society.

Ned Kimball, Waterville, coun-
sel for the Birch Society, repre-

sented witnesses Wednesday. He
often asked if their activities in

the Goldmark campaign were
based on an "honest difference

of opinion" with Goldmark's poli-

tical philosophy. Yes, they re-

plied.

Wainscott testified about "study
group" activities in the Water-
ville area. He said that Luke
Williams of Spokane had provid-

ed him with information which
he issued in an anti-Goldmark
mailer to voters just before the

election.

As in other depositions, there

were questions from Mansfield on
dozens of different subjects. But
in yesterday's testimony, one ave-

nue of the Goldmark case emerg-
ed: an attempt to establish that

much of the anti-Goldmark strat-

egy activity originated in Spo-

kane with CaititoH' *®\ Williams.
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ATTORNEYS, PAPERS — There were many attorneys and volumes of files

and papers in Okanogan County Superior Court Friday. It was another in
series of sessions in John Goldmark libel suit. Mountain of documents, in case
is growing. Seated in background along wall, from left: Al Canwell, Spokane,
a defendant; Ashley Holden Sr., Tonasket, a defendant; and attorney Joseph
Wicks. Just in front of them, studying paper, is plaintiffs attorney, R. E.
Mansfield.—Daily World Photo.
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QKAMSGAN — The John Birch Societyrioflon'fc have

to give a list of its Washington State members to attor-

neys for John Goldgjgfk in his quarter million dollar

libel suit action.
"

issued that ruling here Fri-

Squrt.
Judge Theodg

day in OkanO;

Goldmark attorni

the membership
J

prepare for the start

of the damage suit.

They seek to prove a

existed between the *Birari

and other defendants to

former State Rep, Goldmark
* last September's primary election.

But Judge Turner ruled that the

society's membership list was en-

titled to privacy under the con-

stitution.

It was one in a series of rul-

ings made yesterday.

It was a day in which defend-

ants won most of the key vic-

tories.

Goldmark attorneys have been

taking extensive deposition testi-

mony from witnesses. Witnesses

had refused to answer some ques-

tions. In ruling on those yester-

day, the court pinched off many
lines of questioning which Gold-

mark attorneys sought to explore.

Judge Turner, in a special con-

ference last night with attorneys

for both sides, also set a limit

on the taking of further deposi-

tions by Goldmark attorneys. It

must be done before mid-July.

A July 15 date was set for

another day of arguing motions.

Plaintiff's attorneys must have

depositions finished before then.

After that defendants will start

taking depositions.

Chief interest Friday focused

on the arguments over the John

Birch Society membership list.

That arose some time ago as

Goldmark attorneys were taking

a deposition from Don Caron,

state coordinator for the John
Birch Society, a co-defendant. He
then balked at disclosing the list

of members.
Yesterday's arguments were on

the issue: Should the court direct

Caron to name members?
William Dwyer, a Goldmark

attorney, said the list was nifcfe

ed by plaintiffs.. Its membership-

rolj could sdica^e^^W .
a con- ,

&pmt0,. 'against *6eyEl||j' exist- |
kj&aicL

co-defen<
the Birch Society, Dwyer
'This organization operates

unusual manner." He
projects and

its members. "They
entitled to do any-ji!eg—-» 2

to do througff[y^ie^
. . and then

tivil process,"

Dwyer
Ned

ney for

the Con:

dom of

of privacy

"The John Bi__ ____„
a secret organil^ft^said Kim-
ball. "It is secref-ray to this

extent; that members may ack-

nowledge their own membership,

but the membership roster is not

made public." *

Dwyer counteM by saying

that, unless the^jsjainjiffs j,|aiow

who's in the
;f&WI^ and* Com-

paring that list with persons who
worked against Gojdmark, "they

(Defense attorney Glen Har-

mon had ^a^Ec^^^successfully

that inquiry into John Birch So-

ciety fron^pgamzaljoas national

ly would ft =

and not

campaij

if J. Al

attor-

ed that

free-

Ight

not
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In arguments Friday, plaintiff's

attorneys said that Holden had
been executive director" of that

organization and had received

sums of money from it.

Goldmark attorney R. E. Mans-
field said ^ that Holden made one
deposit to his own bank account
and then, the same day, made
a deposit in a similar amount
to his Tonasket Tribune account.

Mansfield said there was a
series of bank deposits, and he

' indicated' the plaintiffs hoped to

chanter* «*« prove they were coming from the

•wledge"
Committee for Voluntary Union-

;wer questions ^
settle Attorney Stuart Oles,

oi society
. secretary and counsel for that

,
mmd«44h««ySSe - aSTa "friend of

r£^«&22*« ft*

!rS in th^dmSas^alMfet ^hpl «tn iha wf Xr Z-
ine coun m inQ wuamarK case
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^

° hlS - told the co^« «*fea had
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OKANOGAN (A.P) - A hearing
opened Friday on motions in the
$225,000 John Goldmark libel suit
Superior Court Judge Theodore

Turner of 'King County indicated
tiie hearing might continue Satur-
day. ' '

The motions relate to many pre-
trial depositions taken in recent
.weeks. Attorneys for the Gelo*-^

marks said recently an estimated
1,600 pages of statements were
taken from eight persons.
The Goldmarks are suing the

John Birch Society, two publishing
companies and four individuals fa;:

statements made 'in 'the primary
campaign in which he was defeat-
ed when he sought re-election to
W^egislature. last fall. i
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Goldmark
Testimony

Due Today
OKANOGAN — Two more pre-

trial depositions in the Goidmark
libel suit are scheduled to be
taken at Okanogan today.

An attorney for former State

Legislator John Goldmark said

one of the defendants in the

$225,000 action and a Spokane
businessman will be on the stand.

Luke Williams of Spokane was
.scheduled to deliver a deposition

last week but it was postponed

due to his vacation.

One of the four individually

named defendants, Don Caron of

Okanogan, is scheduled to testify

today.

Goldmark's attorney, R. E.

Mansfield of Okanogan, said the

remaining three defendants will

all probably return to the stand

sometime this week. They are

Loris Gillespie of Okanogan, Ash-

ley Holden of Tonasket and Al

Canwell of Spokane.

Goldmark and his wife filed a

$225,000 ^damage suit agsinst the

four individuals, the John Birch

Society and two publishing firms

in connection with statements

made before the September pri-

mary election campaign last year.

Goldmark was defeated for re-

nomination as a Demogrjti^tate
Representative.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state,)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
date: July 8, 1963SAC, Seattle (100-21585)

*OM Director, FBI (100-386074)

subject: mrs, JONATHAN G0LDMAJK
SECURITY MATTER - C

Reference is made to your airtel dated June 27, 1963,
enclosing an article from the "Wenatehee Daily World," dated
June 26, 1963, regarding a libel case in which the captioned
subject and her husband are plaintiffs.

The Bureau desires that you follow this matter closely
to -insure that the Bureau is not involved. In this regard
you should promptly report all statements by individuals
involved in this matter which would tend to involve the Bureau
along with your recommended action. All inquiries by your b6

office, if necessary in this case, should be handled most b7cl

discreetly. For your information, there is no identifiable
information located in Bureau files in regard to[
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oldmarks Will
1

>ffer Testimony
OKANOGAN — An attorney for

the John Birch Society will ques-

tion former State Rep. John Gold-

mark and his wife, Sally, next

week:.

Their depositions will be includ-

ed in the first round of pre-trial

discovery proceedings scheduled

by Defense Attorneys in the wide-

ly publicized libel suit.

Ned Kimball of Waterville, rep-

resenting the defendant John

Birch Society, will question the

Goldmarks and George Wilson of

Brewster at the county courthouse

Tuesday.

Wilson was chairman of the

Okanogan County Democratic

Central Committee during the

September 1962 primary election

campaign in which Goldmark

lost his bid for the party nomina-

tion and re-election to the Wash-

ington Legislature.

Retired Superior Court Judge
Joseph Wicks, now an attorney,

and handling details for the de-

fense, said no other depositions

are immediately scheduled

though more are planned later.

Visiting King County Superior

Court Judge Theodore Turner who
is to hear the case in Okanogan
this fall has scheduled another

session for hearing pending mot-

ions for Aug. 2. Turner, in a lettei

to all parties to the suit, askec

that all motions be filed beta
July 25 in order that they maj
be considered at the hearing.

The actual trial is set for Oct
21. The Goldmarks are suing the

John Birch Society, two publish-

ing company's and four individ-

uals for statements made during

the 1962 primary campaign.
Attorneys for the Goldmarks

completed their pre-trial deposit-

ions last month. By mutual agree-
ment among attorneys, under la

stipulation handed down by Judje
Turner, the plaintiffs had until

July 1 to complete their discoveiV
proceedings.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN — Lengthy pre-trial proceedings in

le Goldmark libel case went into a new phase in the
)kanogan County Superior Court room here Tuesday.
Defendants' attorneys began their depositions-tak-
lg. John Goldmark was quizzed extensively by Ned
Zimball, attorney for the John Birch Society.

Today Mrs. Goldmark wajk to be questioned
Goldmark, former State Rep-*

<$-

tentative, told about his early

his wife's former affiliation

the Communist party, how
ey came to the Northwest, and
Okanogan.

Kimball repeatedly asked Gold-

ark to explain how defendants

the case conspired to libel him
iring last September's election

ampaign. Goldmark has charg-

d that. In his questioning, Kim-
all sought to establish that no

eal conspiracy existed.

Actual jury trial of the case

; not scheduled to open until

ctober. In recent months attorn-

ys for Goldmark have taken

eposition testimony from 34 wit-

esses, seeking out facts for the

ial.

From now on, defendants will

taking the deposition testi-

ony, preparing their case.

Goldmark is suing the John

trch Society, the Okanogan In-

ependent, the Tonasket Tribune

nd four individuals for some
225,000.

Kimball opened the Tuesday
[Uestioning by asking Goldmark
if his background. Goldmark said

,e was born in Scarsdale, N.Y.,

arned his bachelor's degree at

laverford College and graduat-

ed in June, 1941 from the Harvard
,aw School.

He was in the Navy during

Vorld War II, and received the

ank of lieutenant.

Before joining the Navy, he was
n Washington, D.C., with the Of-

ice of Price Administration in

ate 1941.. He met Mrs. Goldmark
here, he said. They were wed in

jecember, 1942,

Goldmark said the Navy school*

d him in bomb disposal and he
ent overseas to the Pacific

heater in January, 1944.

Referring
__
to Mrs. GoIdma?k7

imballiasKea-nvwhen they met,
'Did you know that she was a
ember of the Communist

Yes, Goldmark replied. He
%rned that soon after they rjiet.
"i was down at this place

-

in
Maryland (with friends) '.

. and

Y were discussing world affairs
and domestic politics . . anjd 1

iftade some rather disparaging

references to the Communist
party

"After, the evening was over
1

she took me aside and said: "I

thought you should know Fm a

member of the Communist party.*'

Goldmark said he knew little of

her activities in the party.

Later Kimball asked Goldmark
why he had not made that fact

public, that Mrs. Goldmark had
once belonged to the party.

"I didn't think it was pertinent

to the issue of my being in public

life," said Goldmark. . .If one of

gan in November, 1946.

At more than one point, Gold-

mark said that the defendants

had sought to smear him as a
Communist or Communist sympa-

.

thizer as Goldmark sought re-

election to the Legislature last

year.

Kimball pointed out that Gold-

mark attorneys had quizzed 34

witnesses, taken 42 depositions,

accumulating more than 4,000

pages of deposition testimony.

Then he asked Goldmark how
that had proved the existence of

a conspiracy to libel him. "What
was the agreement on between
the John Birch Society and tjhe

Okanogan Independent?" asked
Kimball.

He also asked about alleged

conspiracy agreements between
the Society and other defendants.

"This isn't an easy thing . to

trace," said Goldmark. "It's al-

most impossible to unravel be-

cause the society is secret."

"Is it possible that the John
Birch Society never heard of John
Goldmark until it was sued?"
asked Kimball.

"It's possible," said Goldmarfc.

Goldmark said the Birch Socf
the voters had come

^
to ipe-LL^ «

gets people stirred up
would have told them,

A public pronouncement "would
be difficult for my wife and would
have been embarrassing to her,"

Goldmark said.

Kimball asked if Goldmark
didn't feel that, elected to public

office, his life was an open book.

Goldmark said:

".
. .The fact that Sally (Mrs.

Goldmark) had left the Communist
party, had cooperated with the

FBI, had testified before the

House Un-American Activities

Committee. . .so that all the peo-

ple who had concern about the

security. . .of the country had the

information . . .1 don't .think it

was necessary to bring out any-

thing in my wife's life that might
be painful to her."

Goldmark testified that he was
in the Navy until late 1945. The
following February, he and Mrs.

Goldmark came west and he took

the menace of communism
stimulate an atmosphere

1

in which
a smear campaign against liber-*

als or Democrats can flourish.".

Kimball asked if the U.S. faces

an internal menace of commun-
ism.

"I think it's very slight," said

Goldmark.
Kimball noted that an ' Ameri-

can Legion committee activity

had been cited by Goldmark at-

torneys and that many persons
in the "beat Goldmark" effort

were Catholics. The American
Legion and Catholic church are

actively anti - Communist, said

Kimball, so why aren't you suing-

them?
"I'm suing the ones whom I

think ultimately were respons-

ible," said Goldmark. '".
. The

defendants were the motivating

force behind the whole thing (the

alleged libel)." I
„ -;|3b in ..an apple orchard at [_ jGoIdmark was to continue giv<

White, Salmon for awhile, ^ephg^ testimony this morning,, to be,

bought his ranch east of Okano- followed by Mrs. Goldmark. ; \

f 'V
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oldmark Asked)

o Comment On
Caron's Writing
OKANOGAN - Former State

Rep. John Goldmark returned to

the witness stand here this morn-
ing, to continue giving deposition

testimony in his $225,000 libel suit.

Goldmark began answering de-

fense attorneys' questions Tues-

day. He was on the stand through-

i
out Wednesday.

|
Mrs. Goldmark was expected

to be questioned starting some-
time today.

In Wednesday questioning Ned
Kimball, attorney for the John
Birch Society, asked Goldmark at

length about what he considered

grounds of the libel suit.

^ At one point Kimball read pas-

sages from some writings of Don
Caron, the John Birch Society's

Northwest coordinator and a de-

fendant. Kimball asked Goldmark
to point out the libel or the refer-

ence to Goldmark in various sen-

tences of the writing.

Although the writings purport-

ed to describe the Communist
take - over of Czechoslovakia

tirough parliamentary proced-

ures, Goldmark declared, it was
raally a reference to. him as a

state legislator.

;
That led to an exchange over

I Goldman's political philosophy,

! Kimball asked if Goldmark does

not favor a graduated net income
tax. Yes, said Goldmark.

Kimball noted that a graduat-

ed net income tax is "one of the

fundamental principles" of Marx-
ist-Lenin doctrine.

"If so, you've got most of the

world converted," said Goldmark.
He said that such a tax has been
used widely in many societies

since the last century.

Goldmark was asked if, while

in Washington, D.C. in 1941-42, he
had met any communists, through

his wife.

One, he replied. Asked to name
him, Goldmark requested an at-

torneys' conference.

Attorneys huddled and
that Goldmark would be

more about that topic in a closed

session this morning.

Goldmark was answering qud
tions in deposition testimon

Many such depositions are beii

taken from witnesses. The actif

jury trial does not start una
October.
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Sx-U.S. Attorney General

lalled In Goldmark Case
OKANOGAN - Lawyers for

former State Representative Jjptol^,

Goldmark have scheduled a one-

hmtftT.S, "Attorney General for a

pre-trial deposition.

R. E. Mansfield of Okanogan,

said testimony will be taken from
Francis Biddle in New York City

next month.

Biddle was attorney general

from 1941 to 1945. He is also a

fotmer U.S. circuit court of ap-

peals judge and one time solicitor

geleral of the United States.

je is to deliver his deposition

August 15.

Mansfield said Biddle would be
asked questions concerning the

American Civil Liberties Union.

-Biddle is a top official of the

organization and Goldmark has

been a Washington committee-

man for the ACLU.

Objections to the testimony-

taking will probably be raised by
defense attorneys in the $225,000

libel case.

Visiting Judge Theodore Turner
of King County earlier stipulated

that Goldmark's attorneys should

ALL DIFOPJttTIOI COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 06-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAN/CB/CAK

finish pre-trial discovery deposit-

ions prior to July 1.

But Mansfield said Biddle's

testimony is not for the purposes

of discovery, rather it "is to pre-

serve testimony to be presented

at the time of trial."

John Goldmark, has sued seven

defendants for statements made
during last year's primary elec-

tion campaign. He charges that

four individuals, two publishing

firms and the John Birch SocieK
conspired to libel him during his

'

re-election to the State LegislJ-
ture.
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By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN - "People don't fee] happy with their
mistakes

. . . 1 hey 're quiet about them."
So said Mrs. John Goldmark here Thursday. She was

testifying publicly, lor the first time, that she had join-
ed the Communist Party in New York in 1935.
Later she said, she quit the*

—-—-——————_
party, but never made any public
announcement about that phase
of her life, even though her hus-
band was in the Legislature.
She declared Thursday that

she learned communism was not
the answer to the ills of the
world.

She praised the present Ameri-
can system as offering more now
and more in the future than com-
munsim.
Mrs. Goldmark and her hus

giving deposition testimony, in

preparation for the opening of the
trial next October.
She was questioned by Ncti

Kimball, Waterville attorney rep-
resenting the John Birch Society,
one of the defendants.
Mrs. Goldmark said she was

born in Brooklyn in 1907. Her
maiden name: Irma Ringe.
After attending schools in New

York, she graduated from the— - ...... ..-. —
,

University of Wisconsin with a
band are suing seven defendants

; bachelor's degree in medicine in
for some $225,000. i 1929.

They allege they were libelled i Later she was employed by a
during last year's election. Gold- Committee on Cultural Relation-
mark, seeking reelection to the
Legislature was defeated. They

;hip with Latin America, and, in

the fall of 1933, went to work for
Cjiarge that Mrs. Goldmark's'a teacher's union in New York-
Kjt'mcr affiliation with the Com-! Local No. 5 of the AFofL
mumst party was used libelously

j
She said she began attending

to* defeat her husband.
. a Communist worker* school in

Yesterday Mrs. Goldmark was < New York in 1932 or 1933 She

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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;
attended evening courses during

' two winters. .

:

/'. .

(

.You understand at that

;

time it was an open political
party," she said. "li. was on the

'ballot . . . {here was no effort to

j

thide) what it was doing."

j

She said tlurt were more than

1

1.000 persons Jicr\<-uv< the Com-
imunist workers school. "Over
!
1,000, easy . . more than that."

|

"My interest was in unemploy-
I

ment . . .it was a pressing thing
im New York City. There were

I

millions out of work and in bread-
|

lines."

She said that one operation of
the Communist workers was the
East vSide Unemployment Council.
That organization, she said, set
ud soup kitchens, "I worked there
after work (in the evenings) until

the food ran out."

Kimball asked her what was
taught in the Communist workers'
school.

Mrs. Goldmark said there was
talk abut the class struggle, bit
she could remember little beyonli
that. She said today that it wats
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Continued from Page One

. primarily a study conversation

group.

Ultimately, she said, she be-

came disenchanted with commun-
ism: "The whole thing broke

down."
Kimball asked Mrs. Goldmark

if she knew at the time that

Communists were dedicated to

the overthrow of the U.S. govern-

ment.

She replied that she knew that

was a part of the party doctrine.

But she said she saw no activity

of that kind, that she was in it

because she thought it could be

an avenue to help solve unemploy-

ment ard racial prejudice prob-

lems,
j

Goldmark, earlier this week,

testified i that his wife had, in 1941

told hi*n that she was in the

party, but that they had not dis-

cussed her activities in detail.

Yesterday Kimball asked:

"How much did you tell him?"
"I told him nothing," she re-

plied.

"What .is your reason, Mrs.

Goldmark, that you did not?"

"He didn't ask me and, sec-

ondly,. . .1 had assumed this

responsibility on my own and I

didn't want to burden others with

the responsibility."

She testified today that she

stopped going to party meetings

in 1943, a year after she and

Goldmark were wed.

Kimball asked if she has proof

that she really quit the party.

"I have no evidence that I

either joined or resigned," she

said. Sl
!

e testified that she never

had a ]Wty card.

Her quitting of the party came
after a year in which she went to

fewer and fewer meetings, she

testified.

After the Goldmarks were in

Okanogan County and Goldmark
was in politics, "didn't you and

John ever discuss the possibility

that your former membership in

the Communist party could. . . .

have some effects on his political

future?" asked Kimball.

"We had discussed it," she

said.

Later she added:
(;
I had made

a mistake. . -.1 didn't want to tell

people . . or my own family. . .

because I wanted to take on this

responsibility for my mistake."

"I wanted to live in a way that

I could work directly with people.

. .and be what I considered to be

an honest, upright, loyal, thor-

oughgoing American citizen, arid

this I did."

Mrs. Goldmark testified that

she had not discussed her party

membership with her own sons
until after the election :JJ might
Jasufc-inki: ihfli& Just iKora " ,|j&

(present) suit was filed," she sale.

Kimball asked her about th.2

capitalistic system.

[

"I had grave doubts about' the

capitalistic system because of the
' depression," she said. ".

. .1 was

;

very critical of an economic sys-

tem that would throw this many
men . . out of a job out onto the

street."

She testified she has since

changed her mind about capital-

ism.

"Do you think we can make
1 our economic system superior?"

!

asked Kimball.

, She replied: "I think its super-

ior now and I think our possibil-

ities for the future are far sup-

erior."

Kimball asked questions about

her attitude toward the relation^

ship of government and private

enterprise.
j

"We really have a wonderful

system in our country for both

private ^ind public enterprise . . .

a wonderful balance," said Mrs.

Goldmark.
In his questioning Kimball not-

ed that Mrs. Goldmark was mat-

ure (28 years old) and a college

graduate wh:n she joined the

Communist Party.

Mrs. Goldmark testified that

the FBI had contacted her first

in 1949 about her former party

affiliation: "I was at their call, . .

and they came to see me on any

question toy wished and they did

so for at least four or five years."

Mrs. Goldmark continued giving

testimony this morning. Kimball

was asking her why she and Rep.

Goldmark didn't reply to carr^

paign mailing literature which]

made public her former parti

affiliation and called on her tcj

tell the public about it. -
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—Daily World PJicio.

"ELLS — Mrs. John Goldmark gave testimony i n Okanogan yesterday

.now she became a member of the Communist party and how she later lef;

•he party. She was giving deposition testimony in $225,000 libel suit she anc

3]er husband, the former state legislator, are bringing against seven defen-

dants. At right are the hands of the court reporter taking the testimony. .
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IN B1DDLE DEPOSITION

Goldmark Suit Defens

OKANOGAN - Defense attorn-

eys are objecting to the question-

ing of a former U. S. attorney

general in the Goldmark libel

suit.

Ned W. Kimball and E. Glenn
Harmon have filed a motion to

quash and cancel notice of the

deposition scheduled to be taken

from Francis Biddle.

Last week Goldmark's attorn-

eys announced plans to question

Biddle, who was attorney general

from 1941 to 1945. They said he
would be asked questions concern-

ing the American Civil Liberties

Union, of which he is a top

official. The deposition was plan-

ned for Aug. 15 in New York
City.

Attorneys for the seven defen-

dants in the $225,000 suit filed a

motion at Okanogan asking Judge
Theodore Turner to order can-

cellation of the deposition. Their

main point is that the judge

earlier stipulated plaintiff deposi-

tions should be completed by
July 1. Judge Turner did say,

however, that permission of the

court could be granted for more,

but only for good cause.

Goldmark's attorneys have stat-

ed that Biddle's remarks will not

constitute a discovery deposition,

but will be to "preserve testi-

mony for presentation at the time

of trial in October.

Anticipating that the deposition

may be allowed, defense attorn-

eys modified their motion by

stating they would be agreeable

if the court would order the

former attorney general's deposi-

tion "to be taken only on written

interrogation," or order it to be

fjaken "in Okanogan or Spokane/'

ctr have the plaintiffs pay ex-

penses incurred by defense at-

orneys if the questioning is to

>e done in New York. Harmon
and Kimble said they would have

to attend in order to protect the

interests of their clients.

Kimball, of Waterville, is rep-

resenting the John Birch Society

in the case. Harmon, a Spokane

lawyer, is the attorney for the

four individuals and two publish-

ing firms named as defendants.

Harmon pointed out the ex-

pense to his clients so far in

pre-trial proceedings which have

now been conducted several

months.

'Trior to 'July 1, 1963/ thej

Jook a total of 42 de-

total of 3,988 pages of testimony,

at a cost to the defendants for

transcripts of testimony of ap-

proximately $400," Harmon said.

John Goldmark^ former state

retresenl!aW&'; is seeking dam-
ages in Superior Court. He charg-
es that statements made during

the September 1962 primary elec-

tion campaign were designed to

defeat his efforts at re-election

and were libelous.

Pending motions in the widely

publicized lebel suit will be heard

by visiting Judge Theodore Turn-

er August 9. The King County

judge will hear the trial in Ok-

anogan County Superior Court

this fall. __...._ „.

Another motion- filed recently

asks for a summary judgement
in favor of the defendant John
Birch Society. Attorney Kimball
said "There is no genuine issue

as to any material facts on the

question of libel by this defen-

dant ..." He bases the aflpeal

for dismissal of the Society on

"all records, files and deposilons

filed" in the case.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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1015 Second Avenue
Seattle 4, Washington
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ATIEHTIOB:

Dear

On August 25, 1963, Sally Goldmark, (Mrs. Jonathan
Goldmark) Double J Ranch. Okanogan , Washington telephonically
contacted me at l

and asked if she could talk to me on
the afternoon of August 29, 1963. Informed her I would be at home
on that date. She made no mention of what she wanted to discuss.

On this date (August 2Q.date (August 2Q. 1Q6'3) Mrs, floldmark appeared
at my residence in I

|

and said they wanted to see me in connection with the pending
libel suit she and her husband had filed some time ago against
Al Oanwell, Ashley Holden, a Mr. Gillisple and one or two other
defendents. She informed that allegations had been made by the
defendents that her husband had been "head" of the Communist Party
(OP) in the Northwest, was sjmpathetic toward the OP and that other
statements had been published by the defendents, one of which
stated she was a member of the OP.

j in talking about the case said they had
subpoenaed zae records of Al Oanwell, who some years back had been
chairman of a Washington State Legislative Committee which held
hearings on alleged Communist activities in the state of Washington.
He mentioned that he and the Goldmarks believe that Oanwell had
somehow obtained certain information concerning Mrs. Goldmark 1

s

past OP affiliations, was instrumental in having her subpoenaed
to appear before the Hpuse Committee on Un-American Activities
and that Oanwell had somehow obtained a transcript of her
testimony before an executive meeting of that committee in 1956.

said one of the practical problems they have
in this suit concerns a statement published by the defendents to
the effect that Mrs. Goldmark continued to be a member of the
OP until 1948. He advised they (He and the Goldmarks) are faced
with the problem of proving that Mrs. Goldmark discontinued OP
membership in about 19^3» He stated he does not know exactly how this|
can or will be done but desired to know if I would testify that
I had contacted Mrs. Goldmark on a number of occasions between
"such and such a date and susch and such a date'

1 and that on such
occasions she extended a cooperative attitude Vyiyx ^ t ^^^ </7«o- £/^8^/-

'.nun
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|was informed that although I had retired from
the FBI x was sxixx governed by the sime regulations as govern
current Special Agents of the Bureau, i.e., that no Special Agent
or former employee of the FBI could divulge any information
obtained during an investigation or any information in the files
of the FBI to an unauthorized person.

stated he realised the above fact but felt
that even if I could testify that I had contacted Mrs, Goldmark
on "assignments? on a number of occasions it would assist them
in their case.

I pointed out to
|

|that if such testimony was
given it would leave me open to cross examination as to what I

had contacted her about, what she said, etc., and that I could
not answer such questions. ! I said, in effect, he realized
this and also that by testifying that Mrs. Goldmark had been
cooperative, it would be an opinion, it would then be a matter of
deciding whether any testimony I had given was material to the
case or whether any credibility should be given to the testimony
and that this was a chance they would have to take.

During the above conversation Mrs. Goldmark mentioned that
she had made a deposition in connection with this action admitting
her membership in the OP and the period of such membership.

not ait myself 1
and Mrs. Goldmark were informed that I would
o them as to whethet I would testify as theycommix mysexi

had asked. They were told the matter would be taken up with the
FBI office in Seattle and an attempt would be made to determine
whether there would be a vinipitirm of any federal statute in
giving such testimony as H had said he desired, i/e.
that I testify that I had contacted Mrs. Goldmark on a number of
occasions in connection with "assignments" from suseh and such a date]
to such and such a date and that on these occasions she extended
a cooperative attitude.

decision reacnea3was also informed that I

ter taking the matter up
would inform him of the
with the Seattle

Office why office may desire to discuss the matter with the Bureau.

The above poses a big question in my mind, such as; Would
a person be violating a federal law or executive order to testify
that he had contacts with Mrs. Goldmark on Official business?

I well realize, as does|
|
that it would be an

opinion If I said she had been cooperative during the contacts
and I also realize that I could not, under any circumstances,
testify tft anything beyond the fact that I had contacts with her*

2.



X*

did not say he would subpoena me in this case but

I have the feeling he would. Therefore I wish to bring this
matter to your attention in an effort to get an opinion; to
avpid any violation of a Federal statute on my part; to void
bringing any embarrassment to the Bureau or to do anything
which might be injurious to the public interest.

Since this matter is of deep concern to me any advise you
can give me will be appreciated.

b6
b7C|
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Lttorney General Frr
till be questioned 7.

Ittorneys in the G:,

ait.

[One of ex-State

Will

.fir U.S. 1

<

s Biddle
!

.

iay by
:li libel

*n

™

will

John

C~. :2rfc's lawyers, H.

,.>. .ield of Okanogan,
William Dwyer of Seattle

: Biddle's deposition by oral

i-Jnation in New York City.

:.)g County Judge Theodore
j ; :ner ruled last week that

Biddle would have to be ques-

tioned ';-

or Gok
expert
ney to

,uea interrogations

>t- < !;, 4ve to pay
> ;;'snse attor-

l, a,, position.

GIr;

toraey :or s;

> r
. ot Spokane, at-

aral of the defen-

$225,000 libel ac-

.. : s'ked questions

-. American Civil

•.% of which he is

Goldmark has

committeeman for

- ...
,

*
.::ier said Tuesday he

|
vc

.

:
.

'" ',a ruling on a r; io;

.

fc r'mary judgment 3.r, .V.-

J ;ui» jy Sept. 1.

.' The suit, brought by Gold-

mark and his wife Sally, is

scheduled to begin Oct. 21.
' Defendants are the John Birch
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ReBUlet 7/8/63.

For Information of th* Bureau,
retired Special Agent, advised by letter dated August 29,
1963 # that on August 29. 1863. he wag contacted at his
residence 9 1 "I fay

Mrs. JONATHAN QOUDMARX atidT
regarding the GQLDMABK libel suit against AL CAMI1ELL, "et al.

Mrs. GOLDMARK stated at that time that allegations
had been made by the defendants in this libel suit that her
husband* JONATHAN GOLDMARK, had been the head of the Communist
Party in the Northwest, was sympathetic toward the CP

f and
other statements published by the defendants to the effect
that the subject was a member of the CP.

I Isaid
that he has subpoened the records of AL CAnwaixb, who had
previously been the Chairman of the Washington State Legis-
lative Committee on Un-American Activities, which held hearings
on alleged Communist activities in the State of Washington.

I mentioned that he and the GQLDMARKS believed that
CANWELL had somehow obtained certain information concerning
Mrs. GOLDMARK's past CP affiliation, was Instrumental in
having her subpoenaed to appear before the HCUA and that
somehow had obtained a transcript of her testimony before an
Executive session of the HCUA conducted in 1956*

£ r Bureau (Reg.) (AM)
1 £ Seattle
HEM/nch .,

Marched

f
nd«ed !

' —j/r^r^ *
*ilecL_ ~\^ /&0 *^'S&^ />L °f
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,
|sald that one of the practical pro-

blems that he has in this suit concerns a statement published
by the defendants to the effect that Mrs* GOLDMARK cont Inued
to be a member of the Communist Party until 1948.

I I advised that he is faced with the problem of proving
that Mrs. GOLDMARK discontinued

| stated he did not
but

u.

CP membership about 1943*
know how he could prove thli

Ired to ascertain from former FBI agent
3uD-if he could testify that he had contacted Mrs* UOl

MARK on a number of occasions between "such and such a date
and such and such a date and that on such occasions, she
extended a cooperative attitude".

informed by that
although he is now retired from the FBI, he was still
governed by the same regulations as present employees of the
FBI and that these regulations did not permit present or
former employees of the FBI to divulge information contained
in FBI files and obtained during an officlal investigation
to unauthorized persons. I Istated that he realized

thi TT[the above fact but felt thai*
that he had contacted Mrs. GOLDMARK on _
number of occasions, it would assist him in this case. |_

then pointed out to I I that such testimony

could just testify
'assignments'* on a

]

would nevertheless be subject to cross examination and the
defense would be entitled to probe into the esqenem &f inter-
views conducted by

|
|with Mrs. GOLDMARK.

was also aware of the fact that any testimony concerning
cooperativeness on the part of Ifcrs* GOLDMARK would be mere-
ly an opinion, and It would then become a natter of deciding
whether any testl
case.

monv of would be material to the
understood that limited testimony to

the effect that Mrs. GOLDMARK had been cooperative could be
argued as to its credibility , and he added that that Is the
chance that he, as an attorney, would have to take.

subject carl

Idld not commit himself to either the
J and he told them so, and he

pointed out to them that he would refer this matter to the
FBI.

In his letter dated August 29, 1963,
I l

asked the Seattle Office for any instructions or
advice as to how he could conduct himself in this witter,

- 2 -
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standpoint of the
thl

best interests of
did not definitely

in this libel suit but
.

that he would be subpoenaed since the GOLDMARKs
and their attorney are determined to carry this ease to its
end.

particularlv_froj^_the standpoint,
the BureaV 1 Istated thatl
sav that he would subpoenal

felt

is
in

For information of the Bureau,
most conscientious and most desirous to conduct himself
which ever manner would be in the best interests of the
Bureau* The &treau is requested ta uxoftditifwiMly ndvlae the
Seattle Office of the proper actlonP Ishould
take in the event he is or he is not subpoenaed in this
libel suit, since it is expected that ! Iwill be again
contacted by

| |
in the near future*

For information of the Bureau, the
case was first interviewed on March 4, 1949,

and the remits of this interview are
A I

subject of this
tor i T
set forth in

dated March 11, 1949, at
JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, was; et si

2

IS - B". In addition, the subject
December 14, 1951, and January 2,

1952, by I
~1 and the results of thes? teteff-

views are set forth in the report of Si\| mated

the report of SA|
Seattle entitled
Perjury, Espionage - R,
was also interviewed on

by[

February 13, 1952, in Seattle entitled
was: SM - C". The subject was also Interviewed by

Ion June 12. 1952, and the results of thi*
are set forth in the report of SA

|

June 30, 1952, at Seattle entitle<T*llBS* JONATMF
SECURITY MATTES - Cn

lBt<

M
erview
dated
UaMAHK,

- 3 ~
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AXUGAN — State Senator

;; Hallauer testified in a

rial deposition hearing today

Ir
1

is helping defray some of

e^al costs incurred by form-

ate Kep. John Goldmark in

,'bcl iuit.

. \u the stand at 9 a.m., in

!:ancc with the request of

-> v attorneys, Hallauer said

*:i d a savings account and

received contributions from three

men. He then turned over most

of the money to Goldmark's Ok-

anogan attorney, R. E. Mansfield.

Hallauer listed among those

contributing as Hep. Mark Litch-

man, Fred J. Martin, director of

the state General Services Ad-

ministration, and Max Nicolai, a

Seattle attorney.

Only a handful of spectators

ML IIF0E1AT101 COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UHCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CM

were present in the courthouse

this morning for opening testi-

mony in the latest round of pre-

trial depositions in the Goldmark
libel suit.

Hallauer, an Oroville Democrat,

is the first of five persons sub-

poenaed to. appear for question-

ing.

Hallauer brought with him and
produced for examination his past

check registers, savings account

records, correspondence concern-

ing the American Civil Liberties

Union, several books and past

correspondence with former State

Rep. John Goldmark and his

wife, Sally.

Spokane Attorney Glen Harmon,
representing six of the seven de-

fendants in the $225,000 libel ac-

tion indicated that Hallauer might
stay on the witness stand into the

afternoon hours.

He was scheduled for two hours
of questioning. Four other wit-

nesses have also been called.

The trial is set for Oct. 21 be-

for Superior Court Judge Theo-
dore Turner of Seattle.

Goldmark and his wife are

suing the John Birch Society, two
publishing firms and four individ-

uals for statements made in the

primary election campaign last

year. Goldmark, a three-term

Democrat leader in the House,
was defeated for re-electionjo the

legislature.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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TO:

FHOM:

fi9E;

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-886074)

SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585)

MRS. J0NA1HAH GOLXJKABK
SECgBXTY MATTEL - C

KeBtfairtel 0/4/63*

(to 0/6/63 former SA[ I
wis teXephonically

contacted and was advised in keeping with the Bureau's Instructions.

On this same date X personally contacted USA FH&NK
FB1EMAN, Eastern District of imsfaington, acquainted him with the
facts in this case, and informed him in keeping with the Bureau's
instructions*

X informed Mr. FHEEIIAN that in the event
|

subpoenaed he will be informed at once so that appropriate steps
may be takaiL^—Be indicated his willingness to assist In this
matter.

| [was advised that should there be any additional
developments, he will inform this office at once.

3 *• Bureau
/f)- Seattle

(4) \U &~

<y

b6
b7C

/0O- -ajstf—iZ/

>earched —

u Serializ
indexed
piled.—
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Transmit the following in

Via __Airtel___

F B I

Date: September 4, 1963

(Type in plain text or code)

t

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To:

/From:

SAC, Seattle (100-21585)

Director, FBI (100-386074)

MRS, JONATHAN GOLBMAKK
SECURITY MATTER - C

ILL INFORMATION COHTAIHED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

Reurairtel 8/30/63*

The following action should be taken by your office:

(1) Advise

[

that he was correat in
his position in not testirymg in tnis matter; that information

this matter has been referred to the Department and the Department
is of the opinion that in the event he is subpoenaed, the Ua S.
Attorney at Spokane, Washington, should appear with nim in response
to the subpoena for the purpose of invoking the privilege of
Department Order 260-62 as well as Supplement Number 4 (revised)
Department Order 3464 (which applies the secrecy rule to former
employees of the Department of Justice as well as present employees
In the event I

I
receives a subpoena, he should immediately

contact the Seattle Office as well as the U* S* Attorney at
Spokane

»

matter*
No additional action should be taken bj in this

(2) You should contact U. S* Attorney at Spokane and
acquaint him with the facts in this case as they relate to a
possible subpoena for I ^J He should be referred to Department
Order 260-62 as well as supplement Number 4 (revised) Department

receives a®rder 3464 for his utilization in the event
U* S* Attorney should be advised tnat in the event

receives a suhnoena, your office would appreciate his
spearing with I l to protect the information in the files of

this Bureau* He should be advised that this matter has been
referred to Assistant Attorney General J* W Yeagley, Department

b6
b7C

£,*>&

^

Sent Via

b6
b7C

-^mf-^m^,.
.M Per /{/" —— ch£ / \J d *^ —

* *
,:

S' tf«
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Airtel to Seattle
RE: MS. JONATHAN G0LMARK
100-386074

of Justice, Washington, D. C, and in the event
I I receives

a subpoena or any other problems arise in this matter involving
information in the files of this Bureau, he should immediately
contact Assistant Attorney General Yeagiey in connection with
a possible court appearance.

You should insure that no information is furnished
from your files in any hearing in this matter and that the
Bureau's interests are fully protected. The Bureau should be
informed promptly of any developments in this matter.

b6
b7C

- 2 -
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Bircfi Society

Dismissed

In Okanogan

Libel Suit !

OKANOGAN, Sept. 5.— (U.

P.I.)—The John Birch Society

was dismissed today as a de-

fendant in the $225,000 libel

suit brought by former State

Rep. John Goldmark.
The soceity had been one of

seven defendants in the suit

in which the Okanogan Demo-
crat and his wife Sally
claimed that statements made
about them in the* 1962 pri- 1

mary election campaign re-

sulted in Goldmark's loss of

his seat in the State House of

Representatives.

KING COUNTY Superior
Court Judge Theodore S.

Turner held that the Birch
Society was not a party to any
conspiracy as charged in the

complaint. He also held that

an article written by Don Car-

on, another defendant, had no
connection with CarorTs em-!
ployment by the society.

In a 15-page ruling issued
in Okanogan County Superior
Court today, Turner also dis-

missed Caron and the Okano-
gan Independent, weekly pa-

per for which Caron wrote,

as defendants in the conspir-

acy charge.

|
He held, however, that A]

Canwell, Spokane; Ashley
Hold en Sr., Tonasket; Loris

A. Gillespie, Okanogan, and
the Tonasket Publishing Co.'

must remain defendants

against the conspiracy:

charge.

They w§re dismissed as de-

me.-

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CB/CAK
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TO* DIRECTOR, FBI (100-33607*)

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (100-22585)

SUBJECT* MRS. JONATHAN GOLBMARK
SECURITY MATTER - C

Re Bureau airtel, 9/V&3* Seattle airtel, 9/9/63.

In accordance with Bureau instructions set forth in
referenced Bureau airtel, the following information la
submitted:

b6
b7C
b7D

It was explained to Mrs. GQLDMARK that Departmental
Orders prevent the FBI from making available information as
contained in FBI to unauthorised persons regardless of the use.

3 - Bureau (AM) (REG.)
*-1> Seattle
HEM/lkhW

fV *

^Searched.
Serialize^
Indexed ..„.„„.««—

Piled.. UJL*

/($a - jl/S^S— /J i

^o
b6
b7C

r •?> ^



SE 100-21585
b7D

For Inforaiation of the Bureau* W?&+ Q0H3KMK
continues to remain exceedingly friendly to the Bureau mid she
realizes the necessity of the Departmental Orders re&trieting
use of information in the FBI files *

- 2 -
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*ve for Oe \

r

i Press.

Co*, n- defendants i : Him

$225,000 Gokimark libel . ;-;

have moved for delay in v>

.

trial scheduled to -^:irt at Oka-
* nogan >i >L>er 1 attorneys

for the ,» i i iff -* advised

Thurso*.

The moii-. .". for continuance

was filed in Superior Court at

Okanogan by E. Glenn Har-

mon, Sp. 1

•-> -ney for

four ind' S c , ;> oub-

lishing . nie n

the sui. <ht

Sally G k.

Ah.- . n thi.

" "'•...
: ... t

2;-

for •»

re iar.ive,

as .-:ed by

h >de .inns the

(196^ jn.iA^y campaign in

which he was defeated for re-

n0fls?StS?5ss »

.
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Goldmarks

On Stand

Again
OKANOGAN - Former State

Representative John Goldmark
and his wife are taking the wit-

ness stand again this week for

more depositions by defense at-

torneys in the widely publicized

libel suit.

E. Glenn Harmon of Spokane,

who is representing the six re-

maining defendants, said he

'

would question the former legis-

lator today and his wife, Sally,

Tuesday.

They have both testified be-

fore.

Last week Harmon examined

the Goldmark's financial and

correspondence records.

Although he did not say who
might be called for more pre-

trial discovery proceedings,

Harmon said, "There undoubt-

edly will be morn-irersons
scheduled for aepositions."

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Bel
OKANOGAN - The Goldmark

libel suit may not go to trial on

schedule.

Defense Attorney E. Glenn Har-

mond has filed a motion to

strike the trial date and is ask-

ing for a continuance.

Harmon said there is much im-

portant work remaining to be

done which cannot be finished

by Oct. 21, 1963.

A copy of the motion was mail-

ed to Judge Theodore Turner in

Seattle, who vfcl hear the case.

He will probably issue an opinion

on the motion at the pre-trial ^con-

ference with attorneys Oct. 2.

Harmon said he was involved

in several other lawsuits either

recently completed or still pend-

ing. He also mentioned that Ned
Kimball, Waterville lawyer who
had

i

represented the John Birch
• Society, had been helping with

part of the work until that de-

fendant was recently excused

from the suit.

"I've never worked as hard in

ten years of law practice on pre-

paring a case for trial by a dead-

line as in this lawsuit," Harmon
said. He added that he^ has al-

ready devoted 900 hours of work
to it. Harmon said he thought

the defense could finish taking

discovery depositions by Oct. 1

There also remains "preparation

of briefs and memorandums on

various issues expected to arise

during the trial," Harmon said.

"If given adequate time to pre-

pare their defense, defendants

plan to produce a series of wit-

nesses who are expected to test-

ify to facts and events which

will cast doubt upon the allega-

tion of Sally Goldmark that she

left the Communist party in 1943

and has had nothing to do with it

since."

Harmon indicated he would also

repudiate John Goldmark 's claim

that he has not known over a
period of years what the Com-

- munis £ party line is.

Today the Spokane attorney is

questioning State Senator Wilbur

Hallauer in a continuance of the

Oroville Democrat's previous de-

position. Harmon said more wit-

nesses will be called but in view

of the time element and expense

he was, at the moment, deciding

wftjfcfc ones, wouitf j^^ubgoenaej}

luctant to testify.

The Goldmarks entered a suit

against seven defendants as a
result of statements made during

the Sept. 1962, primary election

campaign in which he lost his

bid for re-election to the State

Legislature. Thousands of pages
oi testimony have been taken and
one defendant dismissed from the

case. Judge Turner ruled that

the Birch Society was not direct-

ing the efforts of some of its

members at the time of the cam-
paign.

Two publishing firms and four

individuals remain in the widely

publicized suit. They are the Oka-
nogan Independent, Tonaskeff

Tribune Newspapers, Ashley Hol-

den of Tonasket, Al Canwell of

Spokane, Loris Gillespie and por{
Caron of Okanogan.

v
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Greeley, Others
To Testify In

Goldmark Case
OKANOGAN - Six more wit-

nesses have been called to de-
liver pre-trial depositions in the
libel suit brought by John Gold-
mark against six defendants.
E. Glenn Harmon of Spokane,

who represents the remaining
defendants in the case, sub-
poenaed the five men and one
woman Tuesday night.
"We hope to finish taking de-

P°.S
J
tl0

<?i
this week>" Harmon

said "There will be more be-
yond these." One man called to
testify this morning will not be
available for questioning until
later. Clair- Greeley of Okano-
gan, is m Washington, D.C., for
a national park board meeting
this week.

8

Scheduled to appear today
are: Paul Taylor, Richard
Throp, Mrs. Harold Trunkey
and Jack Hamilton of Okanogan
and Bill Miltenberger of Omak

I Harmon spent the first two
|

days of this week questioning

I
John and Sally Goldmark. It
[was a continuance of their de-
positions began earlier. Certain
personal and financial records
were produced and examined
Monday and Tuesday.

,

Harmon has filed a motion

I

tor continuance, seeking a delay
in the start of the trial. Presid-
ing Judge Theodore Turner of
Seattle will probably issue an
opinion on the motion at the
time of the pre-trial conference
with attorneys Oct. 2.

-
^widely - publicized suit

is slated to go before a iurv
*

Oct. 21. The Goldmarks are
suing four individuals and two
publishing firms for statements
made during the primary elec-
tion campaign of 1962. Gold-
mark lost his bid for re-elec-
tion. The John Birch Society
was excused as a defendant
when Judge Turner earlier
granted^ summary judgement
tornTe society.

0324 AUC BAI/CB/CM
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6 Subpoenaed

In Goldm&rk
\

Libel Action
OKANOGAN, Sept. 25.—(A.

P.)—The defense continued

taking pretrial depositions to-

day in the $225,000 libel suit

brought by former State Rep-

resentative John Goldmark
and his wife.

I E. Glenn Harmon of Spo-

kane, attorney for four per-

sons and two weekly newspap-
ers named in the suit, sup-

Ipoenaed five men and one

woman. He reported others

would be called.

Those in the new subpoenaes
'were Clair Greeley, Paul Tay-
ilor, Richard Thorp, Mrs. Har-
jold Trunkey and, Jack Hamik
ton, afl qkOkanqgan, and Wil-

liam Mift&hberger of Omak.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.
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GoHmark
Case In

ili

.
OKANOGAN - Participants

m the Goldmark libel case
gathered at Okanogan today
for a pre-trial conference.
A jury to hear the suit is

to be drawn Oct. 21.

Today Superior Court Judge
Theodore S. Turner of Seattle
is conferring with attorneys for
the two sides. He will probably
issue an opinion on a defense
motion for continuance of the
action.

E. Glenn Harmon of Spokane,
representing the six defendants,
has asked that the matter be
delayed so that he may have
more time to adequately pre-
pare his case.

Attorneys, for John Goldmark
have objected to the delay
saying, among other things,
that no one is ever completely
prepared.

The conference, part of it

held in the Judge's chambers,
is for the purpose of ruling
on such motions and channel-
ing the direction of arguments
in the matter to specific, points
of law.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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ijiat of Goldmarks' Libel

Case Delayed to November #
OKANOGAN, Oct. 4.»(U.P.

L)~Trial of the $225^000 libel

suit of John and Sally Gold-

mark yesterday was set back
to November 4 by King Coun-

ty Superior Judge Theodore S.

Turner.

The action came in Oka-

nogan County Superior Court

in response to a request by
defense attorneys for a delay

to allow more time to prepare

for trial

Judge Turner, in moving the

date from October 21, said No-

vember 4 was the latest pos-

sible date on which the case

could be set for trial in this

jury term. Attorneys for the

Qoldmarks and the defend-

ants have indicated the trial

cpuld take as long as six

week

T

was excused Wednesday, leav-

ing one other weekly paper

and four individuals as de-

fendants in the $225,000 suit.

Judge Turner dismissed The
Independent at the request of

Goldmark's attorneys. The at-

torneys refused to divulge

their reason publicly. i
Goldmark said he wasSli-

beled during the 1962 primafy-
election campaign, in which
he was seeking the Demo-
cratic renomination to "

Itie

State House of Representa-

tives. He was defeated.

The remaining defendants

in the case are The Tonasket

Tribune and its publisher,

Ashley Holden; Al Can^ell if

Spokane, a> former state legis^

Pfcl Loris Gillesnie and

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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aner

OKANOGAN - The number

of defendants in the Goldmark

libel case now stands at, five..

The Okanogan Independent,

one of two weekly newspapers
. named in the suit, was excused
from the case late Tuesday.

The motion for dismissal was

submitted by attorneys for form-

er State Rep. John Goldmark,

plaintiff in the action.

,
Presiding Judge Theodore S.

i Turner ordered the Independent

stricken since both sides agreed

to the dismissal

R. E. Mansfield of Okanogan,

one of Goldmarks* attorneys,

had no comment on the unex-

pected move.

The Independent . is the sec-

- ond defendant to be removed
from the case. Judge Turner

:

earlier issued a summary judge-

, ment in favor of the John

Birch Society.

He said then that evidence

indicated some society mem-
bers were involved in the mat-

ter but there was insufficient

.proof that they acted in line

with society policy or at the

direction of the organization.

Today Judge Turner of Se-

attle is again meeting with

lawyers for both sides in a pre-

trial conference. The session

Wednesday was behind closed

doors. Not until pending mot-
ions are to be heard will spec-

tators and newsreporters be al-

lowed to listen.

One of the motions Judge

Turner may decide is one seek-

ing a delay in the start of the

trial.

Filed by Defense Attorney E.

Glenn Harmon of Spokane, the

continuance is being contested

by Goldmarks' lawyer. Harmon
has asked for more time to

prepare his case.

The trial is now slated for

Oct. 21 in Okanogan County
Superior Court.

The $225,000 libel case filed

by Goldmark rests against four

men and one newspaper. They
are Loris Gillespie and Don
Caron of Okanogan, Al Canwell
of Spokane, Ashley Holden Sr.,

of Tonasket, and the Tonasket

Tribune, which he publishes.

Goldmark has said he was
libelled during the primary elec-

tion campaign of 1962 in which

he lost his bid for the party

nomination and a chance for re-

election toJJw> State Legisla-

ture. *"-—

<
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ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAN/CB/CAK
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OKAf< : ~ W-The Goldmark
libel caoc has been set back
two weeks. Superior Court
Judge TLeodore Turner grant-
ed a defense motion for a con-
tinuance Thursday. The delay
will put the matter before a
jury N:v. 4. It had been schedul-
ed fo; Ccr. 21.

E. CT.^nn Karmon of Spokane,
repro^ ...^ the five regaining
defenders, request the delay.
He saia more time was needed
to adecu :;tely prepare his case.
Atto.v^ys for former State

Repress .aive John Goldmark
had contested nutting the mat-
ter off.

The motion was granted as
a pre-tr'.: conference among
the parJcvrmts drew to a close.
The session before Judge Turn-
er beg£;. Wednesday morning
behind ^cd doors.

Late Wauiesday Judge Turn-
er excused the Okanogan In-
dependent as a defendant in tha
case. Eis order followed a moi-

ion to that effect submitted by
Goldmark's lawyers. They
would not comment on reasons
for their dismissal motion.
Earlier thu judge issued a

summary judgement in favor of
the John Birch Society. In ex-
cusing the society Judge Turner
said some members may have
been involved but there was no
evidence to indicate they acted
at the society's direction.

That leaves four individu z
and one publishing firm as >
fendants. Named are Al Can-
well of Spokane, Loris Gillespie
and Don Caron of Okanogan,
Ashley Holden, Sr. of Tonasket
and his Tonasket Tribune.
John Goldmark, former first

district Democratic Represent-
ative, entered the suit follow-
ing the primary election last
year. Goldmark and his wife
Sally claim a libelous attack
ruined his chances for the party
nomination and a chance for re-
election to the state legislature.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

_£age 3, he W^natchee
Daily "crldc,Vienatchee,

Wash.

Datc: Oct.U,1563
Edition:

Author:

Editor:
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SEATTLE (137 •1735) 10/25/63

SA

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CB/CAK

* On
|

|
made available a capy of the

publication Vigilante, Vel. 1, #7* dated Aggust 1962, which
he fait that the FBI should have as it c@ntainei a picture
of

I I and a picture ©f IHSA RIKGE
GOI.DKASK an tha second, page. Als© the back page has
s©me remarks about tha FBI ami Mr. Hoover, vmich ware
complementary. This pager is being retained with t e
informants file.
ACTION: FILE

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

(3)
,DM/.

1-

1-
RIKGE GOLDMAKKJ

w

>b

i/X

/A

j^-
rfs^-/n
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b7C



10-25-63

PLAIN

AIBTXL AIRMAIL

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIBBCTOR, FBI

SAC, SEATTLE

(100-386074)

(100-21585)

MRS. JONATHAN OOLDMARK
SM - C

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DAZE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAW/CB/CAK

Remyairtel, 9/25/63.

On 10/aS/63
T
Mrs. JONATHAM OOLDMARK and her attor-

neyi|______^__| of Seattle, visited the Seattle Office
and aavisea tnat %n consultations with defense attorneys in
this case, in which Mr. and Mrs. GOLDMARK are the plaintiffs,
it was pointed out by the plaintiffs to the defense attor-
neys, that FBI files, as well a* FBI Agents or former Agents,
are not available for production or testimony in this forth-
coming libel suit us a result of regulations of the U. S.
Department of Justice. According to Mrs* GOLDMARK and her
attorney $ the defendante then asked for this fact in writing
and the plaintiffs were unable to produce same.

Mrs. GOLDMARK and her attorney stated that the pur-
pose of their coming to the Seattle Office on this date was
to request that a letter be directed to them fyom the FBI
setting forth the availability of FBI records

b6
b7C
b7D

3-Bureau (REG-AM)
1.-Seattle

HEM: Idle

(4) /

J/- searched -rf-j^

Indexed ,

filed

/00-£f$t£ rf&

a*>fi
^c^tJ^

b6
b7C



PAOI TWO

XT0, OOLDMARK wts again advised concerning Depart*
Mental orders restricting such use of FBI records ^nd_£ae±±«*
mony as set out in referenced airtel. Thereupon,

| |

indicated that he would sake a formal request in exiting to
the Seattle offine am t.a *hm awiimhiiity of FBI records
and former 5A for this forthcoming suit.

When, and if, above request is received by the
Seattle Office, the Bureau will be immediately advised along
with a recommended reply to this request. This forthcoming
trial is scheduled to commence on 11/4/63.

At this seme time, advised that the
defendants in this case have indicated that they are going to
use some so called **e*tper;ts" on Communism to show how Cos-
munist discipline has seen used in the past with respect to
its members and how Communist discipline over the subject
would affect her husband and his activities. I Ithen in-
quired as to the possible experts that he could subpoena
to combat this approach and to this inquiry, no answer
whatsoever was made.

b6
b7C
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Date: October 29, 1963

Transmit the following in

Via Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

To: SAC, Seattle (100-21585)

/From: Director, FBI (100-386074)

i. JtNATHAN GtLBMARK
msn MATTER - C

Reurairtel 10/25/63.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BA1/CB/CAE

formally requesting infraction ?s to ID the jtvailabimYJ>£l
FBI records I

tact, write yon such a letter and/or the specific nature the
letter will take, no specific instructions as to a reply can
be made at this time* However, you should consider calling
his attention to Departmental Order 260-62 signed by the
Attorney General om 1/19/62 and published in the Federal Register
on 1/26/62

%
also Supplement Number 4 4r€sViised) of Departmental

Order 3464 signed by the Attorney General on 1/13/53* Promntly
advise the Bureau of the receipt of a letter from

|
| its

contents and your recommendations as to your proposed repiy<

Regarding the last paragraph of referenced airtel
the Bureau believes that . should

| |
pursue this inquiry,

you should, of couyse, advise him that the Bureau will not make
any recommendations as to possible experts on communism.

Wv
/ft \\ SEARCHED.

b6
:b7C

jy&s'- 1 y
SEARCHED

7
b6
b7C

OCT
'"

:

1963
FB | —SEATTLE

Sent Via

4$®^



J0 * - ^

\s v>

Airtel to Seattle
RE: MRS. J©NATHAN GOLDMARK
100-386074

• *. •
*•« *hollld C02tinue to insure that no information

is furnished from your files in any hearing in this matter
and that the Bureau's interests are fully protected. The
Bureau should be informed promptly of any developments in
this matter, as you have been doing.

- 2 -

— . f m «^** ^~ ,- ^ . u *?$mt® * 'r^m0f^^^-^r^ - •*--* *
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ALL IIFOriT-lAlTniJ CONTAINED

p g j HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60329 Al^C BAI/CB/CAK

I

Date: 10-30-63

Transmit the following in

Via \[cud^^c)

(Type in plain text or code)

TELETYPE - URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

-J--

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-386074)

FROM SAC, SEATTLE &Q0-21585)

MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK, SM - C.

REBUAIRTEL OCTOBER TWEN$Y-NINE LAST AND MYTEL

OCTOBER TWENTY-FIVE LAST.
b6
b7C
b7D

AS PER INSTRUCTIONS SET OUT IN U. S.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ORDER TWO SIX ZERO DASH SIX TWO SIGNED

HEM; lpk,

(1)1 *•'



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Via -

FBI

Date:.

-&

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PAGE TWO

BT THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE U.S. ON JANUARY NINETEEN

SIXTY-TWO AND PUBLiIhiP IN THE FEDSRAL REGISTER ON JANUARY

TWENTY-SIX, SIXTY-TWO AND ALSO AS PER SUPPLEMENT NUMBER FOUR

(REVISED) OF THE U.S\ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ORDER THREE FOUR

SIX FOUR SIGNED BY "THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ON JANUARY THIRTEEN

NINETEEN FIFTY-THREE.

f

THIS OFFICE WILL MAKE NO RECOMMENDATIONS WHATSOEVER

AS TO POSSIBLE EXPERTS OJT COMMUNISM.
b7D

LETTER IS BEING FORWARDED

TO THE BUREAU. VIA AIRTEL TODAY.

Sent .M Per



10-30-63

PLAIN

AIRTKL AIRMAIL

TO : DIRICTOR, FBI (100-386074)

FROM : SAC, S1ATTL1 (100-21585)

SUBJECT: MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK
SM - C

ALL IHFOKfATIOl CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BA1/CB/CAE

Remyrad this date*

Transmitted herewith is ^ <>rtpv *>f a lAtt^r dir-
ected to the Seattle Office by the

With respect to the above f I wish to advise
that regulations of the U*3. Department of Justice,
of which the Federal Bureau of Investigation is a
part, precludes any action on ay part in making
available any files of the FBI for production in

proceeding. Likewise! these same regu~
the Department of Justice do not permitnXTonfi Of

2-Bu^eau (RIO-AM)
l~3efcttle /

HIM: l#c

Searched „„
;

I
Serial!
Indexed

led ,„.

642L
-fjrr flw*) b7C



PAGI TWO

b7D

Specifically, the regulations Mentioned above
are the U.S. Department of Just ice Order 260-20 signed
by the U.S. Attorney General on January 19, 1962 and
published in the Federal Register on January 26,
1962 and Supplemental Number 4 (revised) of U* S*

Department of Justice Order 3464 signed by the U. S.

Attorney General on January 13 , 1933.

Since I must strictly comply with these Depart-
mental regulations f I am unable to assist you in
this matter.

Very truly yours, M
.



1025 Second Avenue
Seattle, Washington

October 31* 1063

ILL IIFOPKATXij! COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DAH 08-16-2006 BY 60324 MIC BAII/CB/CAK

Deai

1 have received your communication of October 25,
1963, wherein you request that the FBI release all of Its
records I

b6
b7C
b7D

I and also for the
FBI to waive any regulations It may have which would other-

In keeping with what you have been advised In the
past, the information in the files of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation is confidential and information contained
therein can be disclosed only upon the specific authorisa-
tion of the Attorney General of the United States.

This is in keeping with the instructions set out
in Departmental Order 260-62, signed by the Attorney General
on January 19 f 1962, and published in the Federal Register
on January 26, 1962, and in keeping with Supplement No* 4
(Revised) of the Departmental Order 3464, signed by the
Attorney General of the United States on January 13, 1953*

In view of this I will be unable to comply with
your request,

ery truly yours,

&A/A^J*/E, MILNSS" Special Agent in Charge

b6
b7C

JEM
(3)
100-21585 a* c - A/ses- &°
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DIBECT03, FBI (100-386074) 10/31/03

SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585) all ihfokkatioh cqhtaihid

HEREIN 13 UHCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMAEE
SECUBI1Y MATTER - C
00; 3E

ReBUtel 10/31/63.

Attached is a copy of my letter addressed this date b7D

2 - Bureau (Encl.-l) (AM)
1 - Seattle
JEM: eon
<3) /} \

1 I ' ;

'V
tjSe&rched

Serialised.
Indexed «,

JO*
~ */&*, A<7

-£*&£
-*£&?
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ALL IIFOBIATIOf COHTAIHED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG

10-3 1-63 2-31 PM

TO SAC SEATTLE / 100-2 15S5/

FROM DIRECTOR /100-3S6074/ 2 PAGES

MIS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK, SECURITY HATTER- C

IIIRAD OCTOBER THIRTY LAST.

LETTER BY INFORMING HER THAT

3AI/CB/CAK

RESPOND TO

BBSSAD FILES ARE CONFIDENTIAL AND INFORMATION CONTAINED THEREIN

CAN BE DISCLOSED ONLY UPON THE SPECIFIC AUTHORIZATION OF THE

ATTORNEY GENERAL. THEREFORE, FBI RECORDS

WITH REGARD TO ilPARTMENTAL ORDERS MENTIONED IN

REFERENCED RADIOGRAM, YOU MAY USE TMEM IN YOUR REPLY TO HER

BY SIMPLY GALLING HER ATTENTION TO THEIR EXISTENCE RATHER

THAN, IN MENTIONING THEM TO HER, USING THE TERMINOLOGY QUOTE

AS PER INSTRUCTIONS SET OUT I N UNQUOTE* THERE IS N© OBJECTION,

OF COURSE TO YOUR IDENTIFYING THESE DEPARTMENTAL ORDERS

SINCE THEY HAVE BEEN PUBLISHED.

fr»° SEARCHED,. .^.\Hm

J£2-

1

bo

b7C



PAGE TOO

lift Til lltpH A C©PY Y©UR RlPLf?

KEEP BUREAU AMI$EB §F FURTHER f>EVEL®FME{<jTf If THIS

CASE,

b7D

EiD ACK PLS

11-34 m ©K FBI SE JAT

TU DISC



m"

1

¥

IgEnT 11-4-63 U-3G M RM

TO SAC SEATTLE / 100-21585/

FROM DIRECTOR /100r386074

MRS. JONTAHAN GOLDMARK, SH - . .C

REURAIRTEL OCTOBER THIRTY LAST.

SEE BUTEL OCTOBER.-THIRTY-ONE LAST FOR INSTRUCTIONS

AND BUAIRTEL OCTOBER TfENTY-NlNE LAST FOR PROPER DEPARTMENTAL

ORDER NOMBERS REGARDING REPLY
b7D

end ack pls

8-31 m OK FBI SE JAT

T.U DISC

ALL BIF0EIL4TI0I COBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUG BAU/CB/CAK

'I

(j^-A/JT'Z^- A&-
SEARCHEO .^DEXE!
SERIALIZED^

NOV 4 -1963
TLE

$MM)

b6
b7C



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GC .NMENT

Memorandum
TO FILE (100-21585) date: 11/5/63

from : SAC, J. E. MILNES

subject: MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK
MS - C

ALL X1F0RMXI0I COHTAIMED
' HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-15-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAI/CB/CAK

Re Bureau tel 11/4/63.

On 11/4/63 I called the Bureau and talked to SA FRED
J. BAUMGARDNER. I referred to this teletype and pointed out
to him that I couldn't understand why it was sent since we
had checked al l of the correspondence to the Bureau; from thb7D
Bureau; and to | and the latter correspondence
had been exactly in keeping with the Bureau's instructions.
I told him it appeared to me possibly that the teletype was
sent without a realization that all of this correspondence had
taken place

.

He advised he would check, and if there was any
action needed to be taken, he would let me know.

JEM: eg

SA Baumgardner is on releasable names list

V-
f"i^K^
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Okanogan TrigJTo Explode

Battle Of Left Vs. Far Right
m roeIebt cour

Post-lnteHigencer Public Affairs Writer

I &% KAN0G^N, Nov. 2.

m J
-^At 9:30 a.m. Mon-

\\%iJ day, in the craggy,

iortress-like old Okanogan
|:"idunty building, overlook-

I

\$pg this little town, the le-

I

iifal strife which has pitted

I

||gighbor against neighbor

0br over a year, -will ex-

plode in open court.

John Goldmark, cattle

Incher and former member
the Washington State Leg-
atee, and his wife Sally

pi ask a jury to award them
,000 in libel and slander

images from four widely
"own Central and Eastern
ashington residents,

f To many, the suit is a frank
and open test of Left vs.

flight in political views. Gold-

laark, a brilliant lawyer and
^arvard Law School honors
Baduate, came West after

florid War II and was well

Snown as a liberal in the

iftree terms he served in the

Washington House of Repre-
sentatives. Sally Goldmark
g admitted that under her

feer name, Irma Ringe, she

gnged to the Communist
rty^from 1935 to 1943.

ifTHtE DE^NDANTS a*e-thei

;r right end^of the politic?

ectrum. One is Albert G.

nwell, another former state

gislator -and whip-qracking
vestigator of the state's

ittle House Un-American
[ctivities Committee" of the

fe 1940s. The Goldmarks
^.;ant about $150,000 f r,om
iftnwelL
A lesser light; but just as
:eM known for his ultra-con

irvative viewpoint,- is d<

'p.,
:

Ashley Holden, former
p&ane political writer and
ier-editor of the. Tonasket

Tbune. Holden is best-known

„_ his leadership in an un-

successful campaign to give

ffehington State' a : ''Right*

IfrWork ••BfliiBJ^f* _ \-llZ.. >

^kA^i^i^li^^^^^^^^^^^--



A third defendant is Loris

Gillespie, 63, an orchardist

many business interests

le Okanogan Valley and in

Iska. Gillespie has acknowl
led membership in the John
feh Society.

ALSO NAMED in the suit Is

Don Caron, former U.S. For

est 'Convistf ranger who two

years ago resigned when his

superiors- objected to his po-

/-gift,a pre-trial deposition,

Caron admitted being a paid

employe of the Birch Society.

• More than' 5000 pages pi
pre-trial testimony have been
taken and some 500 exhibits,

motions and other legal docu-

ments have swelled the files

to two "bulky packets which
will be, handed up to Superior
Judge Theodore S. Turner of

Seattle when the trial opens.

, The . Goldmarks filed suit

alleging libel, slander and con-

spiracy to do both on Sep-

tember 26, 1962, two weeks
after Goldmark was defeated

by a fellow Democrat in his

bid for a fourth term'- in the

House of Representatives. He
had been elected by a district

made up by Okanogan and
Douglas counties in 1956 and

re-elected in 1958 and 1960J

THE GOLDMARKS c^ajge

that the defendants used Sally the FBI and to a secret ses-

says that she left the Com-
munist Party in 1943 and sub-
sequently related "tan details

of her involvement to both

Goldmark's former member-
ship in- the Qorrnmit

to infer, that' they' were ;

$ub
versive and disloyal id the

United States. This was done,

they claim; at an open meet-
ing of the American Legion
and through various stories in

newspapers, handbills and
pamphlets published just prior

to the election.

For the most part, tjie de-

fendants have taken the po-

sition that the suit is political,

similar to others filed by los-

ing candidates. Moreover, the

pre-trial record shows that

they intend to prove most if

hot all of what was said of

the Gol'dmarks.
First blood in the already-

lengthy legal battle tfas

drawn by the defendants. Tpey
successfully had the J|hn

sion °fjM,. y *S V ^pyse Un-
^^^^^^^lifp^fff'tfommit*
tee sitting in 'Seattle in 1954,

IN ONE PRE TRIAL docu-
ment,

p

Mrs.v Goldmark stated

that stie never had any knowl-
edge in espionage or "similar

unlawful activities" of the

Comnfunist Party.

CanweHV role in the anti-

Goldmark campaign was con-

fined much to a handbill, la-

beled "An Interview with Al
Canwell." The handbill was
given wide distribution in

Goldmark's district In the

interview, Canwell told of be-

coming suspicious of the Gold-
marks and later, through his

own sources made an inves-

tigation of the couple. Can-
well's recollection was that

Mrs. Goldmark left the Corn-

Birch Society dismissed sis a munist Party several yeai*

c|defendant. Judge Turner later than she claimed. I

Court Clerk Mrs. Jane Pro*
who is readying the ca*

or* trial, says that a jury
must come from about 90 per-

sons summoned for service in

the fall term. Attorneys, ac-
knowledging that itV may be
difficult to find 12 people who
have no opinion in the case,

expect the trial to last until

early December.

h st month ruled that wj

J number of Birch Society

members participated in the

anti - Goldmark campaign,

there was "a total lack oi

evidence that it was done at

the direction of the society*"

The ruling is regarded by the

many lawyers involved in the
THEY POINT to the factn « o Cnv^o hinw at thp max rurNT to xne iact

case .as a severe blow at the^ ^ ^ CanweU> whQ ^
conspiracy allegation,

A SECOND, lesser ruling in

the case also went against the

Goldmarks. Defendant Caron

an office in Spokane, are well
known here. The Goldmarks,
Holden and Caron are all high-

ly regarded and most feel that

Goldmark served his two-
was removed by Judge Turner! county area weJ1 during his

from most portions of the serVice in Olympia. His friends

suit. Caron also has filed a see nothing in his voting rec-

counterlcaim against the Gold- ord to aylgn ^m ^^ any
marks and some of this re-ieft.wmg movement in the
mains to be resplved in court

The Goldmarks, who live or

a large cattle ranch on the

Colville Indian Reservation

are both originally from the

East. This has been viewed

with suspicion by many towns

.people. Why, they ask, shoulc

a young and brilliant lawyei

suddenly leave the East

where many opportunities

beckon, and settle in

mote area of North Central

Washington?
Goldmark was born in

Scarsdaler N.Y., and was
graduated first in his class

at Haverford College. He
achieved high academic hon-

ors at Harvard Law School

and became a member of the

Harvard Law Review staff.

Mrs. Goldmark was born in

Brooklyn;. Her .
Communist

Party, membership occurred'

state.

Goldmark, answering his

critics, says he came West
after Naval service and af-

ter brief stints in law and
government service proved t

unchallenging. He filed' the!

suit, he says, when he and
his wife^were confronted with
persistent questions about

"oyalty to th
g

• ynit.p.rt

ates. ___:._' ..

-2-



FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Attorney Cites ^Anti-Goldmark'
OKANOGAN, Nov. 5, -(A.

P.)—Defendants in the John
GoMmark $225,000 libel suit

were accused today of trying

"to convince the public Mr.

and Mrs. Goldmark were trai-

tors to their country."

William Dwyer, an attorney

for the Goldmarks, said in his

opening statement to the jury

of eight men and four women:
"The defendants a few years

ago agreed among themselves

that they were going to paint

the Goldmarks as Communists
in the' eyes of the public."

DWYER SAID that accusing

a person of being a Commu-
nist "is one of the most serious

1

charges that can be made by
one citizen against another."

He said such a charge im-;

lplies "that person is guilty of

treason."

Dwyer, a Seattle attorney,

explained to the jury that his

opening statement does not

constitute evidence but simply

outlines the case "the Gold-

marks will prove."

\

the libel, slander and con-

spiracy trial moved quickly

| after the jury was selected in

surprisingly swift order yes-

terday.

GOLDMARK and his wife,

Sally, brought suit after his

defeat in a bitter primary-elec-

tion campaign last year for

re-election to the state House
of Representatives, where he
had served three terms.

Codefendants in the trial are

a newspaper, The Tonasket

Tribune, and four individuals:

Ashley Holdeh of Tonasket;

Al Canwell, former Spokane

state legislator, and Loris Gil-

lespie and Don Caron, both of

Okanogan, Caron is organizer

e John Birch Soc*

pwyer urged the jury n«t
ttjbe concerned, "with any p4-
lijical aspects that this case
might appear to have . . . jt
k^pot a case of one political

feffich against another political

bunch."

Dwyer said libel is an ac-
tion damaging to another per-

son's reputation, and the libeJs

cjfirged in the suit were co -

tained in- publications by Ca k
will, the Tonasket Tribute

owned by Holden, and in tape

recordings by Canweli.

DWYER SAID Goldmark's

defeat in the 1962 election is

not the issue and he might
have lost - "had the publican

tions and other alleged libels

not occurred."

He said the Goldmarks will

tell the jury "all about them-
selves."

The defense was scheduled
to follow Dw^er with its open-

stateAel^ ;

e jury\rep^esej
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cal cross-section of ^chis^^rl-

cultural area.

Among the male jurors are

two orchardists, a power line-

man, beekeeper, sawmill work-

er, two farmers, a long-time

resident of the county, two
wives of stockmen, a former
restaurant cook and* an em-
ploye of the State Public As-
sistance Department are* ih£
women members.
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News Article

Stressed In

lofdmark Suit

OKANOGAN, Nov! 6. - (A.
P.) — A newspaper article in

The Tonasket Tribune an-
nouncing that John Goldmark
would seek re-election was the
subject of intensive .question-

ing today in the former state

representative's $225,000 libel

Suit.

Ashley Holden, Sr., testified

he wrote the article July 12,

1962, fjrom a press announce-
ment

:
'by Goldmark. Holden

said he added some things of
his own in the article, includ-
" ig a statement that Goldmark
ms running "on a platform
Idvocated by the Democrats
rfiich advocates repeal of tjje

—
r THE SAME ARTICLE came

*V wnjfrt scrutiny yesterday' for

i

a statement noting that Gofd-
mark's son was a student at

Portland's Reed College,

which Holden described as Jhe
only Northwest campus allow
oing Gus Hall, Communist
Party secretary, to speak.

Holden admitted under
questioning that he later

learned Hall had been per-

mitted to speak at several

other Northwest colleges and
universities.

Goldmark, an honor student

at Harvard who came West
to be a cattle rancher, is su-

ing Holden, his paper and
three other individuals for li-

bel, slander and conspiracy

during the bitter Democratic
primary last year, which;

i Goldmark lost.
;

Goldmark and his wife were
accused in court yesterday of

being "under Communist Par-

ty discipline now."

The accuser was E. GL

IcCarran Act, a law reqinragrai for the defense,

registration of all Communist
Party members."

UNDER questioning from R.
E. Mansfield, co-counsel for

Goldmark, Holden said he had
not read the Democratic plat-

form and was unaware that it

urged changes in the law, not
repeal.

Questioning then followed:

Mansfield: Do you believe

Harmon of Spokane, co-anyi-

that anyone who is opposed to from 1935 t0 1943
»
never left

the McCarran Act is a Com- the Partv- He suggested he

would bring in members of the

parCy to back his assertion.*-

Harmon said Sally Gold-

mark had not disclosed every-
' you think

it is sus-

munist?

Holden: No.
Mansfield: Do

anyone opposing

pect?

Holden: Not necessarily.

Mansfield: Do you think

Goldmark was suspect?
Holden: I think so.

Holden replied, "I don't

.think that necessarily fol-

lows" when asked if he
;

Dwyer portrayed Mrs. Gold-

thought President Truman wasiffark as a naive
>. ??

z?ed
e Communist line*bulking girl who yielded to

*'
a* depression-born temptation

to join the Communist JPar-

'John Goldmark is a man
has detested Communis]

all his life," Dwyer said. He
said Mrs. Goldmark did not

take part in any un-American

activity while in the party and

"she didn't even know there

was such a thing."

He said both plaintiffs will

testify and answer any ques-

tion asked concerning their

lives.

..DWYER SAID Mrs. Gold-

mark, the former Irma (Sally)

Ringe of Brooklyn, made a full

statement of her Communist

Party activities to the Feder-

al Bureau of Investigation and

the House Un-American Activ-

ities Committee

Harmon, following Dwyer jui

before the noon recess, sa:

all ahe statements and publ]

cauons on which the trial

based were "substantially true

. . . made without malice and

as a matter of public inter-

est."

The Goldmarks say the de-

fendants—Albert F. Canwell,

Loris Gillespie, Don Caron,

Holden and The Tonasket Trib-

une—damaged their reputa-

tions "with malice and perma-

nently."

Canwell, former state repre-

sentative and head of the

Legislature's .Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee of the late

1 9 4 Q
' s Gillespie, Okanogan

businessman, and Hold*n are?

accused of conspiracy. Caron

is accused of publishing an

IhTng atout her^Com^ *^ 9}sas^SMt
tivities in Washington, D. C. Pendent damaging Gdldmark.

Harmon's statements di-

rectly conflicted with the

opening remarks of William

L. Dwyer of Seattle, ah at-

torney for the Goldmarks.

.Harmon made the accusa-

tion in opening arguments to

the jury of eight men and four

women. He surprised most of

the courtroom— including the

Goldmarks' attorneys — by
lashing out against the couple.

HARMON said the defense

intends to prove that Mrs.

Goldmark, an acknowledged
Communist Party member

Tie "vetoed the act.
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Under Control

: BY ROBERT SOOUB
^ot-lntelligencer Public Affairs Writer

| OKANOGAN, Nov. 5. —
fetrn and Sally? Goldmark
i^ere accused in court today

pt being "in fact imder Com-

munist Party discipline now."

The accuser was attorney

Glenn Harmon of Spokane,
counsel for the four men
k Goldmarks are accusing

^nD*elr slander and con-

spiracy in h damage suit

|lere. The Goldmarks are ask-

ing $200,000 from the four
defendants.

| itAKRON'S statement
game this afternoon before a

fey of eight men and four

Ivomen h e a r i n g the case.

Superior judge Theodore S.

feurner^ of Seattle is presid-

In his. opening, remarks to

the jury, Harmon asserted

Ifeat ,Sally Goldmark had not

^Ijsclosed everything about
'iter pdrty activities when she
.'&$ls a member of a Washing-
fern, D.C. branch from 1935

$0 1943.

IT CAME in direct contrast

fo the opening statement of

William L. Dwyer of Seattle,

&ne of the Goldmarks' legal

|eam. Dwyer portrayed Mrs.
Jfoldmark as a naive, puzzled

working girl who yielded to

H depression - born tempta-
jfeoir to join the Communist
Party.

.
John Goldmark has never

]$een a communist, nor a

fea, mmunist sympathizer,
l»w^er said, and Sally Gold-
mi^t pit tJxe part^ih'vl^^

1

'

made a full; and de-

'iailecrstaTement of hgr activi-

ties to both Mfem^ ; tie

lcifivafe_C#mn^K;'' ;
-

"

'STbhn
/r
goMniark is a man

who has detested commu-
Msm all of his life," J)w__
p^sferted. He added that
both John astfi SaflyiJcol^"
mark wili ttifc$ the ^*|ttiess

stand and answer my and
all questions about \ their

past lives. 1

•' DWYER'S opening state-

ment was the first formal ac-

iion of what is expected to

me the longest 'trial in Okano-
gan County history. The jury
was picked in an all-day ses-

sion yesterday.

Harmon, following Dwyer
Just before the noon recess,

argued that all of the alleged

libelous publications and
statements made by the de-

fendants were "basically and
substantially true ... made
without malice and as a mat-
ter of public interest."

THE publications and state-

ments attributed to the de-

fendants came during and
just before the September
(primary campaign of 1962 in

which Goldmark, who had
served three terms, was de-

feated for reelection as State
Representative for the dis-

trict which embraces Okano-
gan and Douglas Counties.

The Goldmarks claim that

the defendants — Albert F
Canwell, Ashley Holden Sr.

JLoris Gillespie and Don Caron
damaged their reputations

•'permanently," and "with
malice."

CANWELL, former State

Representative and head of

the State's "Little House Un
American Activities Commit-
tee of the late 1940s, and Hoi
den, Tonasket newspaper
publisher and Gillespie,

Okanogan businessman, also

are accused of conspiracy
€aron is accused, of publish

ing a story, iatfte Qkanogan
Independent -which was dam
aging to" Gplo^niar^.. -/

Dwyej^^sS'erteiJ 'ttAJall^e-

the'adfe were* d-fe^SffJW
gonvhji^the publhJy&f^fHr.
-^flSWRrs.

.
Galdmarte , W ? V e

traitors to their Wintry/'

HE SAftl .thaljTtf&fcfirfjIr.
mark not only aid'not'Tm^e
PjLjn any un - ^^c^i
ctivity while in the parTJ,

"she didn't even know tGiere

was such a things*

Dwyer stated that M ;
rs.

Goldmark's party activity

consisted of attending a philo-

sophical meeting with mem-
bers "once a month or so."

HARMON surprised most of

the courtroom — and the
Goldmarks' attorneys — by
lashing out against the couple
in his statement. He said the

defense intends to prove that
Mrs. Goldmark never left
the Communist Party. He
suggested he would bring in

actual members of the party
to back up his claim.
The day. ended with Gold

-

markst attorneys calling the
first jfltness, defendant^-'
den. ](Je was being quesffl

about Stories in his Ton^
Tribu] te when the trail

eludes for the day.
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,
fey JACK FISCHElt
S-R Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash.-Charges
that Communists had infiltrated

tfte State Department and the
National Council of Churches
were hurled from the witness
stand in Superior Court here
Tuesday as the Goldmarks'
$225,000 libel and conspiracy
trial entered its second week.

Albert F. Canwell, one of the
defendants in the suit brought
by John Goldmark, former
state legislator, and his wife,
Sally, made the charges during
questioning concerning *

'Opera-
tion Abolition/

1

a controversial
fi}m about the House Commit-

on Un-American Activities.

e had previously testified

that one of the reasons he felt

Mrs, Goldmark still was under
Communist discipline was her

-i—

-

vui S^iV-lt '.(-* "

opposition to the ^h^iii^of this
film.

——

^

"Do you know that the Na-
tional Council of Christian
Churches opposed this film?"
asked William Dwyer of Seattle,
counsel for the plaintiffs.

"I also know that the Nation-
al Council of Churches is badly
infiltrated with Communists,"
Canwell replied.

"There were members of the
ministry in Seattle who opposed
the film," Dwyer continued.
"Are they Communists?"

"Some are and some are
dupes."

"There were some, in the
Catholic clergy opposed to the
film/ Are they Communists?"
"There are some left-wingers

in the Catholic church."
!

a Dwyer then said many pro-
i sssors opposed the film because
cf distortions and untruths.

Suspects Professors

"Yes," Canwell said, "and I

know that some of the profes-
sors are highly suspect."

"You know, do you not, that

. the film was banned by the Se-
attle Public Schools?"

"I think they were influenced
byfthe American Civil Liberties
Union."

,.

' t)on't you feel that it is pos-

sible to think this film is a bad
film without being a Communist
or a Communist dupe?"

"No, not if you are able to
think." * .

Canwell spent the entire 3ay
on the witness stand under
questioning by Dwyer/who fired
his questions at a rapid rat<L

The witness admitted that he
had not filed income tax returns
from 1956-1962, adding that he
is in conference with the Inter-
nal Revenue Department now to

straighten it out.

"I don't think I owe the gov- ;

ernment a cent," Canwell said/
In earlier testimony taken at

a deposition, Canwell said he
had not filed these income tax
returns because he had not had
sufficient income in those years
to require such action.

He also admitted that after

his American Intelligence Serv-
1

ice files were subpoenaed, he
had transcribed hand-written
notes he had made concerning
Mrs. Goldmark's testimony to

the HCUA in Seattle to type-
written copies and destroyed the
original.

1

It was at this session with:

HCUA that Mrs. Goldmark pur*"
portedly admitted to member-,
ship in the Communist party
from 1935-1943.

Transcript Available

"The original notes had
information on them not
nected with this case whic
felt would hurt the securitj

this . country if. they. £eU

IIED
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\ the hands of Communists," he
said.

It was revealed during Tues-
day's testimony that a trans-

script of Mrs. Goldmafk's state-

ments to the HCUA in 1956 will

be made available for the pur-

poses of this trial

Testimony involving the State

Department cahie during a rapid

fire series of questions by Dwy-
er asking Canweil to name spe>

cific names of Communists in

high places of government, as

charged in one of his publica-

tions circulated during a bit-

ter 1962 campaign in which Gold-

mark lost his seat in the State

Legislature.

"When mistakes by the State

Department always run con-

trary to our security," Canweil
said, "the conclusion is ob-

vious. Someone is working for

someone other than the United
States and we have only one
major enemy."

Lashes Out at Rusk

Dwyer asked if some of fee

mistakes were made by -tie

present Secretary of State Dean
RVsk. •

;

.!

'Yes, too many of theni,",;

Cinwell replied. . .^

5 Is he a Communist agent?" .-

"I know of his record with-

Communist fronts. He has eith-

er a great lack of knowledge or
is doing those things deliberate-,

ly. He was a most unfortunate

selection as secretary of state."

In connection with the Com-
munist fronts, he referred to

during the testimony On Husk,
Canweil specifically m6ttti6ned
the, Institute ot Pacific Rela-

tions.

This line of questioning then
was interrupted by defense at-

torney E. Glenn Harmon of Spo-

kane. Speaking on the objection,

Dwyer said, "We wish to show
the general recklessness and dis-

regard for truth of these defend-
antsi"

Canweil is only the second wit-

ness in the trial, the first being
Ashley E. Holden, publisher of

the Tonasket Tribune, another
defendant.

Other defendants in the law-
suit, are Loris Gillespie and Don
Caron, both members of the
John Birch Society.

;V

-2-
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oldmark JuryHeaft

Canwell on A.C.LU.
OKANOGAN, Nov. 13. -(A.

P.)— Jurors in the $225,000

Goldmark libel suit today
heard the voice of.Al Canwell

describe the American Civil

Liberties Union as a "major
Communist front.'/

The statement was .con-

tained in a tape recording of

an August, 1962, meeting in

Okanogan sponsored by the

American Legion, Among the

speakers were John Goldmark
^'nd Canwell, a defendant in

the suit. .'/;

; The eight men and four

women jurors heard 45 min-

utes of the tape before yester-

day's adjornment and finished

listening to it this morning.

//:'

/\

/;

/ \

v /

A number of tape! recordings

were made of the meeting be-

cause feeling was running

high in the primary cam-
paigni in. which; Goldmark
was defeated in a bid for a
fourth term in the [legislature.

DURING A SPEECH at the

gathering, Canwell said the A.

C./ L. U. "is the major Com-
munist, front operating/ in the

State/
t

of Washington I at &e
present time,"

j
l\

I Canwell also testified thkt

.Joe Haussler and B. £. Huhls^

Omak Democrats, eabh donate

ed $100 toward his work. Haus-\

sler later ran for the Legisla-

ture and .was one of the win-

ners in the three-way race,' for

the Democratic nominations

for two House seats. Goldtftark

lost.

Earlier yesterday, Cani

also a former legislator, i

fied he received money to

vestigate" Goldmark, but

nied the investigation's

pose was to attack the

vard-educated cattle rancher.

Canwell was asked about an
assertion that there are Com-
munist agents in high places in

the church and government.

A lawyer asked him to name
one, and Canwell spoke the

name J. Robert Oppenheimer.

THE LAWYER asked what
Oppenheimer's government po-

sition was.

"I don't know," Canwell

said. "I believe he's an ad-

viser.*'

Canwell testified he de-

stroyed some handwritten

notes on secret testimony Mrs.

Goldmark gave the House Un-

American Activities Commit-

teg in 1956. He said he de-

stroyetTnotes "that had mat-
(

ter on them that should not be

'

seen by anyone."

! _
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-esnwell Testifies He ReceivwF

Funds To Investigate Goldmark
OKANOGAN, Nov. 12—(A

P.) — Former State Rep. Al
1

Canwell testified in the John

Goldmark $225,000 libel suit

trial today he received money
to "investigate" Goldmark

but denied it was for an attack'

on the Harvard-ecltfcateji^ Cat-

tle rancher. ~"
"* y~

THE CASE WENT into its

second week after a three-day

weekend recess and? Canwell

resumed testimony begun Fri-

day. Goldmark and his wife

charge they were

DWYER TH^N referred to

Hilsman, assisxani- secretary

of state for -Far Eastern Af-

fairs; Marine Maj. Gen. Vic-

tor H. Krulack, special assist-

ant, to the joint chiefs of staff

for counter-insurgency activi-

ties; White House press sec-

retary Pierre Salinger;. Ar-

thur Sylvester, assistant' sec

jretary of defense/ for public

! affairs, and Robert Manning,
assistant secretary of ' state

for public affa^sw ,:

A major i^fcue 'wjnfljre ,the

Igroup will be to ascertain the

damagedamount of U.S.' military and
with malice .and permanent- financial assistance needed to

ly" in the 1962 Democratic carry out the anti-communist;

primary election campaign by
statements made by Canwell,
Ashley Holden Sr., two other

defendants and H o 1 d e n ' s

program In South Viet Nam.
Oppenheimer as a w^ell-khown

physicist who recently re-

ceived an award from t h e

National Council of Churches
was "badly -infiltrated , with
communists."

He also admitted he had not
filed income tax returns, be-

tween 1956 and 1962. in \ pre-

trial deposition testimony, he
had explained he did not earn
enough money those yea,rs td

require a personal incofct^ tax
return.

'<f.

Ai ANOTHER stagfc, Dwy-
er questioned Canwejll

t
about

his file on ,the Goldm'arks. It

was ,established that Canwell
had had some handwritten
notes on

,
secret testimony

which Mrs. Goldmark gave.

the U.S. Hfuse Un-American
Activities Committee in 1956*

newspaper. Goldmark w a s Atomic Energy Commission,
defeated seeking reelection. He asked if. Canwell consid-

Addressing Canwell, Jfthnered Oppenheimer to be in

Dwyer, Goldmark attorney,

said: •

;
>;

"You asked for money
from psople in this 7 county
and they paid you money,
for the express purpose of

investigating: and attacking

the Goldmarks." /

CANWELL REPLIED he
received some money "to con-

tinue the investigation of John
Goldmark," He denied it was
for the purpose of attacking

Goldmark.
The former Spokane state

legislator was asked by pwy-
er about a paragraph in his

so-called "non - governmental
intelligence service,",- a hews
letter publication. 'Kie para
graph asserted there' are com
munist agents^ in high places

in the church and^oveniment.
Dwyer asked nim toi name

some such person/ in govern
ment and Canw$l gave the
name of JV Robert Oppen
heimer. Dwye.r asked what
his government position was.

"I don't know/' Canwell
said. "I believe .he's an ad-

government now.
' "I think they're trying to

revive and rehabilitate

J, him," Canwell testified. \"It

;is a reprehensible thing, I

j

think.".
'

,~

]

Under other questioning,

Canwell saiul 1*»^j (.Iiuught the

Canwell s$id he no longer
had the notes, saying he had
destroyed ,some "that ha4
matter on them that should
not be seen by anyone." \y
Dwyer asked if Canwell had

consulted his lawyer when he
destroyed the notes and Can- ?

well said he had not. Can-
well's > records were sub-
poenaed for,

t
d^ fl oldmark

trial some^jnonlhs ago.
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Effects of Anti-Goidmark Rumors
OKANOGAN, Nov. 14. - (A

P.)—Loris Gillespie, a defend-

ant in the John Goldmark li-

bel suit, was quoted yesterday

as saying it is a lie to say that

Mrs. John Goldmark cooper-

ated with the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in its investi-

gation of Communism.

Jack Hamilton, the fourth'

witness in the trial of the $225,-

000 suit, testified that he gave
a coffee party for the Gold-

marks at his home .here in

1961, when he learned of ru-

mors about possible'connection

of the Goldmarlcs with the

Communist PartvC At the par-

ty, Hamilton said, Mrs. Gold-

mark's membership and sub-!

sequent withdrawal (from the

party were explained.

LATER, Hamilton said, Jfe

told Gillespie that Mrs. Gold^
mark had cooperated with the

Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. ' -j
-.'

"He (Gillespie) said |hat was
a lie/' Hamilton said/,/

In cross-examination- today,

Hamilton was asked what
Mrs. Goldmark said at the

coffee hour about
?

her activity

in the Communist/party/

.

The witness -replied that

Mrs. GoldmarV told the group
she engaged tfnainly in study

I

activities.

i Two witnesses /'testified to-

day about contributions they

made for political activities

by Ashley Hojden, Sr., anoth-

er defendant
/

Arthur LuW; former presi-

dent of a Ton^asket bank, told

of one $100 contribution^ Lee
Franks, operator of a Tonas-
ket store, mentioned one $50

contribution and "another of

$67.

Hamilton, an /' Okanogan
farm-impl*mj#=4ealer, is the
first witness considered friend-

ly ioj^pla^injrtfs^ . I

'

¥J A
:/ --/

:
'

John and Sally Goldmark,
cat$STa*nTEte?s her&jirensuing
Gillespie, three otl^PirSfvid-i

uals and a newspaper, saying'

the defendants damaged them
through libel, slander an4 cbn-i

spiracy. . 1

Goldmark, a Harvard 1 Law
School graduate and former

Democratic state representa-

tive, lost a primary * election

last year after a bitter liberal-

conservative batttle.

Hamilton testified he has

known the Goldmarks 10 to 12

years. Before 1961, he said,

their reputations were excel-

lent. Then he became aware

of the rumors. And as a re-

sult of statements made during

the 1962 primary campaign, he

said, many people began to

doubt the loyalty of the Gold-

marks.

HE SAID' the distribution of

tape recordings and publico

tidn of writings concerning the

Goldmarks had a "very seri

£u
l

s affect." >
.

f "What was it?" a Gold-

mark attorney, Reese Mans-

field, asked.

"It ipft a int. o f doubt and

concern in 'peoples minds, as

versation -. between ^Hamilton

and Canwell about Mrs. wid:

mark's activities as a Commu-
nist Party member irom 1935

to 1943 and about John Gold-

mark's membership * in the

American Civil •/Liberties

Union.! Canwell has Called
4
the

latter organization^ a \ Commu-
nist front. . Vi

HAMILTON testified he had

often interested in campaigns

1 t defeat Goldmark, since. 19 >6,

v hen Goldmark first won eli sc-

tlpn to the Legislature. He siid

he gave Garltvell f50 to help

p$y for gathering information!

ttfbe used against teoldnjark.

Attorney Mansfield brought

oft that the conversation on

the tape eventually was pub-

ili^ed in Canwell's three-issue

newsletter,- "American Intelli-

gence Service."

; Hamilton Said he made the

tape - available to associates

and, distributed the published

version by mail.

:
(Cross-examination by a di

Uise attorney, Ned Kimbal

wjs aimed at showing ther

Mas no conspiracy Evolved i;

making the tape.

a result jaL-thfogs that were
said" Hamiltorr' replied.

"Doubt about what?"
"About their' loyalty."

; "Does this, si-iljl exist?"

asked Mansfield:

"I think at does/JHamilton
said. „'//"»'

!

William /tiiitiiiton;'- an East

Wenatchee' lawyer prominent

in' Republicari circles, testified

yesterday he helped Al Can-

well, a defendant in the Gold-j

mark sunv make ; a tape re-

cording/at'Brewster during the

primary ^amffiign...

The recording featured con-
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OKANOGAN (AP) — Loris

Gillespie, co-defendant in the

John Goldmark libel suit, has

been quoted in testimony as

saying it is a lie Mrs. Gold-

mark cooperated with the FBI

in its investigation of com-

munism.
pack Hamilton, the fourth wit-

ness in the trial of the -$225,000

suit, testified late Wednesday

that he gave a coffee party fj>rj

the Goldmarks at his home here
following the summer of 1961,

when he learned of rumors
about possible connection of the

J

Hamilton testified he has
Known the Goldmarks** 10 'or i£

years. Prior to 1961, he said,

their reputations were excellent,

but then he became aware of

the rumors. And as a result of

statements made during the

1962 primary, he said, many
people began to doubt the loyal-

ty of the Goldmarks.
He said the distribution of

tape recordings and publica-

tion of writings concerning

the Goldmarks had a -'very

serious effect.*'
' vwhat was it?" Goldmark at-

torney Reese Mansfield asked,
j

<j'It left a lot of doubt and cofi-

Goldmarks with the Communist S

ce
t
n * People's minds as a re

suit of thmgs that were saidr
party. At the coffee, Hamilton
said, Mrs, Goldmark*s member-
ship and subsequent withdrawal
from the party were explained. 1

Later, Hamilton said, he toldj

Gillespie that Mrs. Goldmark
[

had cooperated with the FBI.

"He (Gillespie) said that was
a lie," Hamilton said.

In cross examination by the
defense today, Hamilton was
asked what Mrs. Goldmark said

aj the coffee hour about her ac-

j
Uvity in the Communist party.

! JThe witness replied that Mrs.
Goldmark told the group she in-

dulged mainly in study activ-

ities.

Contributions Told

Two witnesses testified today
concerning contributions they
made for political activities by
Ashley Holden Sr., another de-

fendant.

Arthur Lund, former president

of a Tonasket bank, told of one
$100 contribution. Lee Franks,
operator of a Tonasket store,

mentioned one $50 contribution

and another of $67.

Hamilton is an Okanogan
farm implement dealer.

John and Sally Goldmark, cat-

tle ranchers here, are suing
Gillespie, three other individu-

als and a newspaper, saying the
defendants damaged ' them
through libel, slander and con-

spiracy. Goldmark, a Harvard
Llw School graduate an<I for-

Hamilton replied

"Doubt about what?"
"About their loyalty."

"Does this still exist?" asked
Mansfield.

"I think it does," Hamilton
said.

William Hamilton, an East
Wenatchee lawyer, testified ear-'

lier he helped co-defendant
%
A1

Canwell make a tape recording

at Brewster during the primary.
The recording featured an in-

terview between Hamilton and
Canwell about Mrs. Goldmark's
activities as a Communist Party
member from 1935 to 1943 and
about John Goldmark's mem-
bership in the American Civjil

Liberties Union. Canwell has
called the organization a Com-
munist front, j*

"Hamilton testified he-had bee'n

;o: de-interested in campaigns to"

feiit Goldmark since 1956, when^
Goldmark first won election to

tho legislature. He said he gave
Caswell $50 to help pay for-

gathering information to be used
againstGoldmark.

Mansfield brought out that the!

conversation on the tape was
eventually published in Can-
well's three-issue newsletter,

"American Intelligence Serv-

ice."

Hamilton said he made the

tape available to associates and
distributed the published ver-

sion by mail.

Cross-examination by defends

attorney Ned Kimball was
aimed at showing there was np
conspiracy involved in making
the[tape. \

Questions Asked
|

"Was the meeting a spontane-'

ous thing? Was there any pre-

arrangement, Mr. Hamilton?"-
Kimball asked.

"No, Mr. Canwell didn't even
know me until I re-introduced

myself," Hamilton said.

"As far as you're concerned
it was just political activity?"

*"Yes," Hamilton replied. .

The witness said neither Gil-

lespie nor co-defendant Ashley
Holden Sr. was at the meeting.

"Did Mr. Holden or' Mr. Gil-

lespie have anything to do with

making this tape?" asked Kim-

'jNTo, they weren't
f

there!'

Hamilton said, j ..., .^_ , ,
,

mer liberal Democratic state

!

representative, lost a primary
last year that followed a fitter,

liberal-conservative battle. . ;;
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C^P^ocy Agakm Goldmark Denial
OKANOGAN, Nov. 15.—(A.P.)—An Okanogan nrM&M«^:

who said he could not understand why a Harvard University

graduate would
*

'bury himself" on a cattle ranch, denied

on the witness stand yesterday that he took part in any con-

spiracy to smear John Goldmark.

Loris Gillespie, grower, former publisher and American

Legion officer, testified in the $225,000 libel-and-conspiracy

suit brought by Goldmark against Gillespie and four other

defendants.

Gillespie said he always had

thought it strange that Gold-

mark, a cum laude graduate

of Harvard, had come west

to be a rancher when "he

didn't know one end of a cow

from the other." N

THE FORMER publisher of

The Okanogan Independent ad-

mitted under prodding by

Goldmark's attorney that he

might have been "indiscreet"

in his private comment to

friends about Goldmark.

"I have told people Mrs.

Goldmark was a Communist,"

Gillespie testified. "I had no

knowledge that John Gold-

mark was a Communist. It is

possible I may have been in-

discreet at times."

Gillespie said he had no

idea that a $200 check he gave

Al Canwell of Spokane, an-

other defendant, would be

used to pay for a trip to

Washington, D. C, to investi-

gate Goldmark. He said he

didn't set up a meeting in

Spokane with Canwell and Joe

Haussler, Goldmark's Demo-

cratic opponent in the 1962

primary, for the purpose of

discussing Canwells' findings,

He admitted that "might have

been in the back of my
mind" but he said the real pur-

pose of the trip was other busi-

ness.

GILLESPIE SAID that

when he was master of cere-

monies at an American Legion

meeting in August, 1962, he

didn't know Canwell would use

the occasion to paint the

American Civil Liberties

Unfea^^A* Communist front.

And he said he had nothing

to do with mailing 400 or more
copies of Canweil's Vigilante

pamphlet throughout Okanog-

an County.

Gillespie said he wondered
how a man could be married
to a Communist, as Mrs, Gold-

mark has admitted she was
from 1935 to 1943, without hav-

ing some of it rub off on him.

"He must have been willing

to accept it or he wouldn't

have married her," Gillespie

said.

Another witness was State

Senator Wilbur Hallauer, a
Democratic colleague of Gold-

mark until the lattter was de-

feated last year. He testified

for the Goldmarks.

HALLAUER SAID some

"very venomous things" were

printed about Goldmark and

his wife in the campaign.

"They were certainly damag-
ing . . . ," Hallauer said.

"They created doubts in the

public mind which he (Gold-

mark) was unable to over-

come."

Hallauer said Sally Gold-

mark had a good reputation

until material was distributed

at the American Legion meet-
ing in 1962. He said a letter-

head of the American Civil

Liberties Union showing that

Goldmark and Hallauer both
were members of its state

board was circulated at the

meeting.

Hallauer testified he con-

tributed $1,500 to help the

Goldmarks in their suit but

that he knew of no contribu-

tions from the A. C. L. U.

UNDER QUESTIONING by
a defense attorney, E. Glenn

-

I nrriffr-

Harmon, Hallauer admitted he

had been an "enemy for some
time" of one of the defendants,

Ashley Holden, publisher of

The Tonasket Tribune.

Hallauer said he went into

the newspaper business in Ton-

asket with, the idea of trying

to keep Holden out. About ten

months later, he sold out,

having lost $11,000 on the

paper, The Tonasket Times.

Hallauer said he first heard
whispered reports about the

Goldmarks in 1956. He said

people would talk about "air-

planes flying in and out at all

hours of the night from the

Goldmark cattle ranch. He
said- there was suspicion on

the part of sokie thgtf smu^
gling was going on.

"'—- -'
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OKANOGAN, Wash.—A defendant in the Goldmarks*
$225,000 libel and conspiracy lawsuit admitted in su-
perior court here Thursdays that he may haHeUbeffl
"rather indiscreet" in private conversations in associ-
ating John Goldmark with the~ I

""
* Vjlaw ,„ *>.„*::

—

1~
\

Communist party. |L «Ye*wta Party /

Plaintiffs' attorney William L frs
;
Goldmark has acknow-

Dwyer was Questioning Loris A. !

kdged membership in the Com-

Gillespie of Okanogan regarding i

mum
,

st Party from 1935-1943. The

a statement he made on a tele-
couple was married in 1942.

vision itrogram after the cam- Earlier m the day> state Sen -

paign last year. The lawsuit: ^burG. Hallauer, D-Oroville,

stems from that campaign. i
testified he felt the newspaper

A transcription of that pro- ancles, campaign literature

gram quotes Gillespie as saying
a"d tape recordmgs named in

that aH candidates in the first «?? complaint were "venemous

legislative district were "good ™m&
9

and damaged the Goid-

Americans " parks' reputation. He said their

That's not the same thing as
j

W!ati<^^ ^ <*»
J£

LW
you have said in private conver-
sations about the Goldmarks,? is

itr' queried Dwyer.

Indescretion Hinted

"It is possible in private con-

versations I have been rather
indiscreet," answered Gillespie.

But when Dwyer asked, "In
your own opinion he (Goldmark)
is a good patriotic American?"
Gillespie answered, "A

;

few
years ago I might have said
that was a true statement."

Gillespie, the day's fifth wit-

ness, was still on the stand when
court was adjourned.

He said he frequently had
been curious about the Gold-
marks and why they came to

Okanogan County, wondering
why a man who was graduated:
cum laude from Harvard Uni-

versity would never practice the
profession for which he was edu-
cated.

.He then added, "I've always
thought that if a man married a
Cjommunist, how can he help but
be somewhat partial to her
vjews. ' If. I knew that a wonian
was a Communist, I doubt that
we would ever be married."

j-slative District and in Olympia
were "excellent." But now
doubts have been raised in the
public's mind they have not
been able to overcome.
Hallauer said before 1962 all

he had heard concerning the
loyalty of the Goldmarks to the
United States were "rumors
which had been going around
since 1956." He added that these
rumors involved some "wild
stfory" about airplanes comiilg
arid going from the Goldmaik
ranch,

.

*

j

jHaliauer readily admitted

strong Animosity toward one "of

the defendants, Ashley E. Hol-

den, publisher of the Tonasket
Tribune, as well as to an un-

friendly relationship with Gilles-

pie.

"Didn't you try to stop Mr.
Holden from buying a paper in

Tonasket?" asked defense attor-

ney E. Glenn Harmon.
"I bought the Tonasket

Times," Hallauer replied.

"For a time you and Mr. Hol-

den were competitors?"
"Yes, for eight to 10 months."
"During this time was your

paper ever a paying proposi-
tion?"

"No."
"You decided to get out of

the newspaper business?"
"That is right."

'You had never been in the
newspaper business before?"
"No."
"That venture was soley fori

the purpose of trying to keep
Mr. Holden from running a;

newspaper in Tonasket?"
j

"No, that's not right. It was
one of the purposes."

Lost $11,000 on Venture

Hallauer later testified he lost,

abyut $11,000 on the venture.

He said Gillespie at one time
supported him, but was disap-
pointed in 1951 on the staid
Hallauer took on a tax bill and
that they have been on oppo-
site sides since.

. Harmon made several quer-
ies regarding an editorial Gil-

lespie wrote in the Okanogan
Independent, which he then
published, about Hallauer's
stand on the antisubversive bill

which was passed in 1951.

Hallauer, however, said Jie
coijlld not recall any such Edi-

torial. .

|

-

Hallauer, like Goldmark, is a

.member of the American Clvi]

Liberties Union, which the /de-
fendants claim is a Commun-
ist front. He said he joined

the .ACLU in 1955 or 1956 and
has been a large contributor tc

that organization since that

time.

Canwell Speech Listed

One item specifically in-

cluded in the complaint is a
speech made by Albert F. Can-
well of Spokane, another defen-
dant, at an American Legion
meeting in August 1962. The
title of his talk was "The Truth
About the ACLU."

: Gillespie testified Thursday
[the American Legion has been
faskinff.fnr an investigation; of

|
the ACLU for 25 years.

{Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.
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flKANOGAN, ^Tov. 14-: —
(MP) _ Leris Gillespie, Okan
ojan orchardist and American
Ljgion official, admitted ;to-

<|ay, he might have been "in-

discreet in personal conversa-

tion" about former State Rep
John Goldmark.

JgOLDMARK has filed a
$|;25,000 Rbel and conspiracy
suit against Gillespie and four

other defendants., _Z„

Questioned whether he had
told people privately that the
Goldmarks were Communists,
Gillespie replied:

"I have told people Mrs.
Goldmark was a commu-
nist. I had no knowledge
that John Goldmark was a
communist . . . it is possible

I may have been indiscreet

at times.

"

\,

/Gillespie, former publisher
c*f , the weekly_pkanogan In-

dependent, denied that he wafs

involved in any conspiracy to

smear Goldmark. \

Under questioning he d< -

nied:
*

Knowing that a $200 check
he gave to Al Canwell of Spo-

kane- would be used to help

pay for a trip to Washington,
D.C., to investigate GoP
mark.

ARRANGING a meeti]

{Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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h

Ith Canwell in Spokane' for

Jlo e Haussler, Goldmark'

s

jmocratic opponent in t h e

„.tter 1962 primary, to discuss

Canwell's investigation of the

Goldmarks,
Knowing in advance that

Canwell would use an Ameri-

can Legion meeting at which

SillesrHe was master of cere-

monies <to paint the American
^Fr^^Tberties Union as a

communist front. ___

Mailing more than 400 cop-

ies of Canwell's, Vigilante

pamphlet throughout Okano-

gan County.

GILLESPIE SAID the

pamphlets were, mailed by

Mrs. Don Caron; wife of an-

other defendant, and others

and he denied furnishing

them with mailing lists.

Gillespie testified he had of-

ten wondered why Goldmark,

a cum laude graduate of Ha

vard University, would "bu

himself on a cattle ran cfii

when he didn't know one e

of a cow from the other/'

He said he also had,* won-

dered how a man could be

married to a communist and

not be subjected to he^ views-

Mrs. Goldmark has admitted

being a member of the

, munist Party _from

rflQLDBtftBK MUST have
been willing to accept it or he
would i not have married her,

Gillespie testified.

Earlier, State Sen. Wilbur

Hallauer was called as. a wit-

ness 'for the Goldmarks.. He
testified that "very;venomous
ithiitfs" concerning the Gold-
marks were included in ma-
terial distributed by the de-

Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor: -BERME JACOBSm
Title: MRS. JOffl

GOLDMEK

Character: SEJ-C
or

Classification: 100-21585 "/ft
Submitting Office:

HALLAUER SAII* neJc6A-
tributed $1,500 of. his own
money to help the Goldmarks
in their suit but he knew of no
contributions by the American
Civil Liberties Union, of which
he is a board member.

Goldmark lost his bid in the
1962 election for the Deiiocr%
tic nomination to a |fourth
term in the State Hofise of
Representatives. V-
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OKANOGAN, Nov. 15. — /

<(AP) -A witness testified ,

'WS/00LDMARK) the #,

today that Lons GiHespieX Sall Ri of g~rookl1K
once hmted John Goldmark.J* admTtted being a meL
might have been forced into JL

Gf the Cammunist PaXy
marriage by the communists.

f/onj 1935 to 1943 V
William Barnes, Okanogan Another witness, Nick M.

undertaker, said Gillespie told; Cainj Malott orchardist, said
of what he called the com-j Gillespie' had also mentioned
munists' "forced marriage, forced marriages by the corn-
program" during a convert munjsts to him'. He said Gil-

sation between the two last] lespie brought up the question
year. ' of why ' the handsome Gold-

Gillespie is a defendant in
i

mark had married Mrs.

the $225,000 libel and con-

spiracy suit brought by Gold-

mark after his unsuccessful

bid in the Democratic pri-

mary last year. Goldmark
also named three other in-|

dividuals and an Okanogan
County weekly.

\

BARNES SAID the subject
of a forced marriage came
up during a conversation he
had with Gillespie about
Barnes' wife supporting Gold-
mark during the 1962 cam-
paign. '

;

Barnes said Gillespie de*

nied trying to get Mrs.
Barnes fired from her
with the State Highway De-
partment because of her .po-

litical activity, Gillespie 'did

tell him, Barnes said, that his

wife's support ot Goldmark, a
three-time state representa-
tive would hurt his under-' s^d Gillespie used a "slang

taking business ' expression for communist" in

Barnes quoted Gillespie 'as^if^^^^T^
tpllmp him- that the Goldmarks weTelemng mm.

friends of hers, Gillespie said
You know the comma- <She didn >

t think much of my
nists have forced marriages choice of friends/' Miss Par-
-^why would he (Gold- dee testified.
mark) marry a girl as. The trial was recessed over
homely as Sally if he wasn't jthe weekend to reconvene
feui^Ayto it?" ~^l4ymn(|ay morning,

Goldihark and asked him if

he didn't know that the com-
munists "had a forced mar-
riage i program."
Cain said Gillespie told hinr

Al Canwell, Spokane, also a
defendant, had access to se-

cret) congressional proceed-

ings) in which Mrs. Goldmark
testified about her past as-

sociation with the commu-
jifsts.

,' iSeven witnesses paraded to

the- stand during the ninth

day of the trial, by far the

busiest session so far.

QNE OF THOSE who testi-

fied was Jo Pardee, We-
natchee librarian, who said

Gillespie was calling Gold-

mark a communist as far

back as 1956. Miss Pardee,
director of the North Central
Washington regional library,

(Indicate page, name ot

newspaper, city and state.)
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\ By DICK LARSEN

pKANOCAN — Attention was
focused on a news story, an
editorial and the man who
wrote them, as the John Gold-

mark libel suit went through

its fourth day today.

Ashley Holden, editor - pub-

lisher of the Tonasket Tribune,

was on the stand again.

He testified Wednesday that

he still thinks John and Sally

Goldmark are Communists.

The jury of eight men and
four women heard Holden make
some militant statements about

what he called a
'

'monstrous

conspiracy" which threatens

America and "Communist
tools" employed in it.

But the heart of the legal

aspects of the case began being

revealed with the introduction

as evidence -of the first of the

alleged libels.

It is a story which appeared

in the July 12, 1962, edition of

the Ton&sket Tribune. Editor'

Ashlev Holden testified he wrote

it.

Goldmark attorneys claim it

is one of the libelous acts con-

trived, through suggestion, to

taint the Goldmarks with com-

munism.
Kolden said he received from

Goldmark a press release about

Goldmark's
*
decision to run

again for the legislature.

This is how the story ap-

pealed in the Tribune:

"State Representative Jo>i:
GoiSmark, Okanogan, a Demo-
crat, last week announced his

candidacy for re-election to the

legislature. In the last session,'

as chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, he was
instrumental in securing the

passage of Governor Rosellini's

high tax program.

"Goldmark is also running on

a platform advocated by the

Democrats which advocates re-

peal of the McCarran Act, a law
requiring the registration of all

Communist party members. He
and his wife, Sally, the former
Irma Ringe, have two sons,

Chuck, a sophomore in Reed
College, the' only school* in the

Northwest where Guss Hall,

secretary of the Communist
party, was invited to speak, and
Peter, a senior at Okanogan
High School

"Goldmark is a member of the

American Civil Liberties Union,

an organization closely affiliat-

ed with the Communist move-
ment in the United States and
which was classified as a Com-
munist front in 1943 by the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activi-

ties of the California legisla-

ture."

The story infuriated Gold-

mark and . his political allies

when it first appeared.

It was the first public shot in

the bitter campaign which

brought Goldmark's defeat last

year.

In questioning Holden, the

first witness, attorney R. E.,

Mansfield sought to prove that

Holden had dragged alien state-

ments into the story to damage
Goldmark. He also sought to
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ASHLEY HOLDEN TESTIFIES

Tonasket man defends news article
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" A

'prove filial most of Holden's

'/additives" to the Goldmark
oress release were untrue.

i But, at one point, Holden

turned directly toward the jury

from his seat in the witness box

and said slowly: "To the best

of my knowledge every word of

that article was true when I

wrote it."

But Mansfield, chipping away
with questions, brought from
Holden the concession that some
of the points in the story were
not factually correct. .

"Weren't you trying to create

the impression among your

readers that John Goldmark
was a Communist?" asked

Mansiiold.

"I didn't have any way of

knowing the impression readers

would get," said Holden.

Later he added: "If it created

any impressions at all . . . it

would be that he was soft on

communism ... or sympathet-

ic."

There was lengthy question-

ing about segments of the story.

Mansfield brought* out the

Democratic party platform. He
and Holden went over its refer-

ence to the McCarran Act The
platform urged elimination of

some portions of the act. It did

not urge total repeal, noted

Mansfield.

j
Holden said he thought the

cjhanges wo aid havee the effect

of repeal

J
Holder acknowledged he had

riot read the McCarran Act.

,., Mansfield asked why Holden

used the reference "the former
Irma Ringe."

j

(The Goldmark side contends'

that the defendants sought -to <

create an air of mystery aiid'

suspicion about Mrs. Goldmark"
by referring to her by her

maiden name under which she.

was a member of the Commu-'
nist party. Mansfield's question

sought to suggest that Edlden's

use of the name in his story

was part of the effort to height-,

en the mystery about her in the'

minds of his readers.)

"I must have put it in there

to identify Irma Ringe," said'

Holden. "I thought it was prop-,

er identification."

On further questioning, Hol-

den said he'd >heard publicity,

that that was Mrs. Goldmark's
name when she was in the Com-
munist party.

Mansfield asked, what pub-

licity? Holden said he couldn't

remember specifically.

Mansfield asked: Could it

have been in the January, 1962,

publication called the Vigilante,

which Holden and co-defendant

Al Canwell published? Holden

said he couldn't recall.

Mansfield also asked: "Why
the references to communism"
in the story?

"I think the story would have

been incomprehensible without

it^ said Holden. "A lot of read-

ers don't know who Gus Hill

is." "

J

There was lengthy questioning

about the whys and hows of the

Gus Hall - Heed College refer-

ence in the story—
Holden said he understood at

the time he wrote the article

that that was the only North-

west campus on which Hall

spoke.

But he acknowledged he did

not research that and later

learned it was not true, that

Hall "had spoken at other col-

leges.

Mansfield asked about the

reference, to the ACLU: Why
was it put in the story?

Replied Holden: "That had

been left out of the Goldmark

press release . . . and I thought

it was important information."

Mansfield wondered, when
Holden was adding things to the

Goldmark story, why he didn't

add the fact, for example, that

Goldmark was a member of the

Grange?
jffhat, said Holden, "was
common knowledge."

Mansfield sought to establish

thjat Holden knew that, while

the ACLU had been once labeled

a Communist-fron' by the Cali-

jfornia legislative committee in

j
1948, that stand was later of-

ficially reversed and Holden

knew it.

Holden said he didn't know
that at the time he wrote the

story.

Mansfield said the State Civil

Liberties Union wrote Holden a

rebuttal and asked that its letter

be published. Holden did not

publish it.

Holden's view that John Gold-

mark and his wife are Commu-
nists came as Mansfield ques^

tioned him about another al-

leged libel. That was a Tonas-

ket Tribune editorial published'

just before last September's pri-

mary election in which Gold-

mark was beaten.

It called Goldmirfe a tool of

"a monstrous conspiracy" to

overthrow American^freedoms..

"Would you say that he was a

deliberate tool?" asked Mans-
field.

"He knew what he was do-

ing," said Holden.

"This would mean treason,

wouldn't it?" noted Mansfield.

"Well, you're drawing your

own interpretation," said Hold-

en. "Those who are admitted
Communists are certainly the

next thing to a traitor."

Later Holden, under more
questioning, extended his views.

He said, "I would consider

him (Goldmark) worse than a
traitor if he adhered to those

philosophies."

Later Holden said he thought

both Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark
are Communists.

Mansfield at one point asked
if Holden knew that John Gold-

mark is a commander in the

U. S. Navy Reserve. It had been
brought out in deposition testi-

mony that Goldmark, in that

position, had Navy security

clearance.
[

"It would make no more Sm-

p-ession on my mind," said

golden. -

j

Holden then referred to Al-

gfcr Hiss and other Communists

who held high posts in goverri

ment.
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OKANOGAN, Wash. (AP) ^)
Jurors in the Goldmark $225,000

libel suit today heard the voice

of Albert F. Canweil describe

the American Civil Liberties

Union as a "major Communist

(

front."

The statement was contained

in a tap3 recording of an Au-
gust, 1352, meeting in Okanogan 1

sponsored by the American Le-
gion. Among the speakers were
John Goldmark and Canweil, a
defendant in the suit.

The eight men and four wom-
en jurors heard 45 minutes of

the tape before Tuesday's ad-

journment and finished listen-

ing to it this morning. '

[ A number of tape record*

ings were made of the meet-
- ing because feeling was run-

ning high then in the pri-

mary campaign which saw
Goldmark defeated in a bid
for a fourth term in the

Legislature.

During a speech at the gath-

ering, Canweil said the ACLU
"is the major Communist front

operating in the State of Wash-
ington at the present time."
Canweil and his codefendants
— three individuals and a news-
paper — identified Goldmark in

the campaign as a member of

the ACLU.

After Canweil finished, the
tape recording carried Gold-
mark's voice as the legislator

expressed his view of the ACLU.
He said it believes in working
to preserve the rights of all per-

sons regardless of which minor-
ity group they may

v

represent or
how unpopular their cause. .

.^ _, Meeting Said Political

State Sen. Wilbur Hallauer,

Oroville Democrat who also was
heard charging that the meeting

was purely political. Then there

were sounds of the crowd hoot-

ing as Hallauer was escorted

from the stands without finish-

ing his statement.

Goldmark and his wife, Sally,

who' brought the suit, contend

that Canweil' s attacks on the

ACLU and publicity about Gold-

mark's membership in the or-

ganization were part of a con-

spiracy to taint them with com-
munism.
CanwelTs speech at the meet-

ing is among the acts and pub-

lications the Goldmarks say li-

beled them.
. Questioning of Canweil was to

^resume after the tape was fin-

fished,
j

Earlier Tuesday, Candell,
also a former legislator, :esti-

ified he received money to|"in-

vestigate" Goldmark but denied

the investigation's purpose was
to attack the Harvard^aucaicu;

cattle rancher.

Canweil was asked about an
assertion that there are Com-
munist agents in high places in

the church and government. A
lawyer asked him to name one,

and Canweil spoke the name
J. Robert Oppenheimer,

The lawyer asked what Op-

penheimer's government posi-

tion was.

"I don't know," Canweil said.

"I believe he's an advisor."

Canweil testified he destroyed

some handwritten notes on

secret testimony Mrs. Goldmark
gave the House Un-American
Activities Committee in 1956.

He said he destroyed notes

"that had matter on them that

should not be seen by anyone."

Goldmark's military rec-

ord was introduced for the

first time, but Canweil said

he didn't think it was impor-

tant

Goldmark's Navy service was
brought out by his attorney,

[William Dwyer of Seattle.

j
The record showed Goldmark

iwas on active Navy duty from
August 1942 to December 1945

and had been in the Naval Re-

serve since that time. He began
as an ensign and was promoted

to a reserve commander in 1961.

Dwyer pointed out that Gold-

mark had been investigated by
the Naval Intelligence Service pIRS
and other federal agencies con-

cerned with security. He then

asked Canweil.

"Do you now attach any im-

portance to that, Mr. Canweil?"

"Not in the light of what else

I knew about it," Canweil re-

plied without amplification.

Dwyer ended his questioning

of Canweil before the. noon re

cess and Glenn Harmon oi Spo
kane, a defense attorney* began
his interrogation. _
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By JACK E. FISCHER
Spokesman-Review Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash.—Superi-
or Court was told Wednesday
why a decision was made in

1961 to disclose Mrs. John Gold-

mark's association with the

Communist party.

And for the first time, a wit-

ness for the plaintiff testified

he thought activities during the

1962 legislative campaign had a

"very serious effect on the rep-

utation of John and Sally Gold-

mark, raising doubts about their

loyalty."

Albert F. Canwell of Spokane,

one of the defendants in the

Goldmark's $225,000 libel and

conspiracy trial, had testified

earlier he knew in 1956 of Mrs.'

Goldmark's membership in the

Communist party from 1935-

1943.

He said he did not disclose

that fact in the campaigns of

1956, 1958, or 1960 when Gold-

mark also ran for the state leg-

islature "because I wanted to

give them the benefit of the

doubt.
1 '

,

Belay Explained

''Why did you decide in J 961

to disclose the fact which you

had known since 1956?" asked

defense attorney E. Glenn Har-

mon of Spokane.

"I think there were two
things," Canwell replied.

"First, John Goldmark had at-

tained an extremely powerful

position in the state legislature.

But I suppose the thing that

triggered my determination to

do something more than any-

thing else was Mrs. Goldmark's
opposition to the showing of the

film 'Operation Abolition.'
"

"I know from my experience

with Communists and former
Communists that her position

was entirely in opposition to

anti-Communists or ex-Cornmu-
nists."

Court Packed

He testified that anyone who
admitted membership for eight

years in "top Communists de-

vices, and prior to that who
had been trained in the top Com-
munist school in the country"
could not help- but know the im-

portance, of the House Commit-
tee on Un^Vmerican activities.

''Operation Abolition" was a

controversial film about the

committtee.

For the first time since this

highly publicized trial started,

there was standing room only

in the court room.

Also for the first time, a titter

of laughter floated through the

court room as Judge Theodore
S. Turner mildly chided a wit-

ness.

William Hamilton of East We-
natchee, an attorney, was on
the stand late in the afternoon.

Twice he merely nodded his

head to questions instead of an-

swering orally and counsel for

the defense noted this fact to

the court reporter.

"You should remember that,"

tlie judge smiled, as the attor-

ney showed obvious embarrass-
ment.

Damage Is Told

The witness who supported
the plaintiffs' claim that they
were damaged by various state-

ments was Jack Hamilton, an
Okanogan farm implement deal-

er.

He testified that the Gold-

marks' reputation and loyalty

was "very good" before 1961,

but said doubt now had been
raised about their loyalty and
that it still exists. He said he
had known the Goldmarks for

10 to 12 years and acknowl-
edged that he held a coffee

hour in behalf of Goldmark's
candidacy in 1962.

After his defeat, Goldmark and
his wife filed the lawsuit

against Canwell, Ashley E. Hol-

den of Tonasket and Loris Gil-

lespie and Don Caron, of Oka-
nogan.

Statements Ruled Out

Judge Turner ruled from the

bench that it is a general rule

that defamatory statements by
a defendant against people

who are not parties of the suit

are not admissable. This was in

answer to a request by counsel

for the plaintiffs' who said they

wanted to introduce evidence

that Canwell had attacked Gen.
George C. Marshall, former
President Truman and Defense
Secretary Robert McNamara.

The court said the general

rule does not apply to the sit-
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JUDGE THEODORE TURNER
Gives Interpretation on ACLU

uation in which a statement
is made about a member of the

American Civil Liberties Union.

Whether the ACLU is a Com-
munist front is a matter direct-

ly in issue in this lawsuit, he
said. Defendants claim it is a

front, while the plaintiffs claim
it is not. Goldmark is a mem-
ber of the board of the Wash-
ington State Chapter of the

ACLU.
Canwell Questioned

William Dwyer, attorney for

the plaintiffs, again questioned

Canwell at length on the ACLU.
He called attention to state-

ments that he said were made
asserting that Goldmark and
state Sen. Wilbur G. Hallauer,

D-Oroville, were the only two
state legislators in the ACLU.
(They are the only two listed

as members of the board on
ACLU stationery submitted in

evidence.)

"Didn't you know they were
not the only two legislators in

the ACLU?" Dwyer asked.

"I would: think so," Canwell
answered. _
"You know they include most

Democrats and Republicans?"
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- "I don't" know~~if there are
any Republicans, but I assume
there are."

Never Listed

"You know the Justice De-
partment has never listed the

ACLU as a Communist front?"

"Yes, and I've objected to it."

Dwyer also dealt at length

with Goldm ark's record in the

Navy, noting that he served dur-

ing World War II from Aug.

11, 1942 until Dec. 15, 1945, and
now is a commander in the

Naval Reserve.

.
"Did you know John Goldmark

was a commander in the Naval
Reserve when you published

these various publications,?"

he asked.

"Yes."
"Did you know "he must have

been investigated in order to be
a commander in the Naval re-

serve?"
"I assumed he had been."

"Do you now attach any im-

portance to that Mr. Canwell?"

"Not in light of what else I

know about it"

Canwell finally ended his tes-

timony in late afternoon and

the plaintiffs started calling

other witnesses.- —*.-=»
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By DICK LARSSN those vears to necessitate filing

OKANOGAN — In a flurry of a return.

questions and answers — some- Canwell said he and internal

times passionate—the testimony revenue officials are now con-

of Al Canwell, Spokane, came to ferring on the issue,

an end in court here Wednes- Dwyer also entered in evi-

day. dence Goldmark's service rec-

At one point Judge Theodore '
ord-active Navy duty during

Turner frequently sustained eb-. World War II, and promotions

lections to Questions tossed at
j

since then. He became a com-

Canwell by William Dwyer, it-[mander in the U.S. Naval Re-

tcrney for the John Goldmarks.
j

serve in 1961.

Once the judge reprimanded!
'

?
wfJ

rendered if Canwell

Dwyer: "These questions are I ?
ttached;any importance ^ to {he

not fair."
fact that Goldmark had be^n

given clearance by the Navy
Canwell altogether spent about ;§;:)artment and other feder

i^

two full cays on the stand
^ fc concerned with seed-

Throughout, Dwyer sought to ^
portray Canwell as a self-styled .

^

^anwell said w ,

«
not in the

light of what else I knew about

it."

Dwyer, bearing down on Can-

well, tried to introduce some of

Canweirs writings "in which lie

compares Mr. (Secretary of De-

fense) McNamara with Benedict

Arnold." The judge ruled

against that.

-At another stage Dwyer
sought to introduce writings! of

rnent.
5!

A typographical error occur-

red in yesterday's story of the

trial in the Daily World.

Dwyer asked the question,

"Do you know, Mr. Canwell,

that the FBI does not want ex-

Communists to be publicly iden-

tified?" «

;

,-The prefix "e:>" was los|-
?

tfhich altered the meaning. Can- __

well's answer was: '''No, I donit FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover jin
believe that is a true state-

; which Hoover warns against

I

citizens making private anti-

! subversive investigations, lest

investigator of subversives H-rfSU*?** ^cusations -.

crfte

,t^s!S!^T
£r toId the jury to

munism work. i r^J?"",. -*w *--«

On cross-examination, defense! J£:w "£ J«TY TStT
attorney E. ,:knn Harmonigj^MS r^ ,

by
-

sought to portray him as a man ?anweil a^ainsfc the Goldmarks.

so dedicated to his anti-Com-

munist work that le has for the

past 15 years ior&gone earning

a better living standard for hi;

family.

In his questioning, Dwye
brought out the fact that Car
well hasn't filed income tax re

turns for the period from 195

to 1982.

On cross-examination, Ha;

mon brought from Canwell tfc

statement, that he didn't ear

the required $600 in any C

Sample: "You did a good many
things to the Goldmarks be-
sides just tell the public the
facts about her past, didn't
you?"
Soon afterward Judge Turner

declared: "Mr. Dwyer, these
questions are not fair."

j
Cross-examination of Canwell

i by Harmon was relatively brief.

!

In it, Canwell testified he had
!
no animosity against the Gold-

'&'

"For some 15 years I ha^'e

been gathering information :ni

the field of communism," he I

said. Canwell testified he has
j

"contacts with people inside

'

the Communist party."
f

He] said he couldn't get out of

that field of work: "I had a;

bear [by the tail." Because o(

his dedication and the time it"

required, Canwell testified,

"there was no income to re-

port" to the Internal Revenue
Department.

Canwell said that he has

sought "to be careful and ac-

curate about it, I feel that v/as

my responsibility as a citizen."

He testified that, when he

was chairman of the Washing-

ton State House Un-American
Activities Committee in 1948, k
_

|

j

produced "the first testimony

about the treacherous activity

about Alger Hiss."

Harmon, as Dwyer had ear-

lier, asked Canwell why he

didn't reveal Mrs. Goldmark's

former membership in the Com-
munist party earlier than 1962.

Canwell said he wanted to

give her "the benefit of the

doubt." He said he also held

off until he grew concerned

about .Rep. Goldmark's rise in

influence in the State Legisla-
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flAddifional .stcrios about the

Goldmark case will be found

>n pages 2 and fi.)

11 By KU FitONK
OKANOGAN - An Okanogan

County Superior Court jury

hearing the $225,yfit Goldmark
libel and conspiracy suit, heard
some of the materials distribut-

ed by the defendants against the.

Jolm Goldrnarks called "vwy
venomous things."

Making the slafemcnt was
State Sen. Wilbur Hallaucr,

Oroville. Pie was i'epJying to a
question from Goldmark's at-

torney R. E. Mansfield asking

the effect on the reputation of

tjie Goldrnarks from an editor-

ial and news story in the Tonas-

liet Tribune and an American

Intelligence Service published

version of a tape recording'

made by co-defendant Albert F.

Canwell of Spokane.

"They were certainly damag-

ing to the Goldrnarks," Halhv-

er said. "They created douh.';

in the pub fie c.And which he

(Goldmark) w?.; unable io over-

come" when he aought re-elec-

tion to the hourc o. representa-

tives.

Goldmark L suing Ashley

Holden, publisher of th Tonas-

ket Tribune; Canwell, Don Car-

on and Loris Gillespie for alleg-

edly having libeled him in the

1962 election campaign.

:
Hallaucr testified he saw G4-

;

lespie, a for m e r Okanogan

;
newspaper publisher ^nd thef t-

;er operator, distribute at an
'American Legion meeting Aug.

123, 1962 "The Vigilante," pub-

I

lisiied by Canwell, and a Jetter-

I
head of the American Civil Lib-

jerties Union listing Goldmark

|

and Hallauer as members of the

|
state board.

The jury heard Hallauer testi-

fy chat Gillespie was master of

ceremonies at the meeting at

which the ACLU was attacked.

He said Holden asked qucsfV/is

from the audience.

Hallauer said he and u •-...-

mark were present to present

the 'ACLU's "side of the case!."

;
Hallauer declared that the rep-

i utation of Sally Goldmark, who
! has admitted belonging to a

'Communist group in Washing-

ton, D.C., was good until the\

litems distributed at the meet- 1

,

! ing were made known and . be-
}

jcamc subject to distort, ;

j

;i

Thcse subjected S«i;y v- *> :;<-

\

• picion and were certainly u;:!tt-'

iagms," Hallauer said.

CroiS-questioning by defense

attorney' E. Glenn Harmon
brought out that Hallauer first

heard reports tending to cast;

suspicion on the Goldrnarks
j

|
back in 1956. People talked

j

about "airplanes flying in and

I
out ail hours of the night" from:

\ -

i

j

t
•

r
>. i;
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the, Goldmark caitlc ranch at

Di(>autel.

He said the suspicion was a

'V:igue sort of thing.
11

Hallauer

added that some people thought

smuggling was going on.

Asked as to Goldmark's repu-

tation, Hallauer told Harmon
that he knew some people dis-

agreed with Goldmark "on

many things but this has noth-

ing to do with reputation."

Harmon asked Hallauer it

there was noi "animosity on

your part towards Holuen." Hal-

lauer replied "we're certainly

not friends. We've been enemies
for some time."

jHarmon brought out that

Hallauer had . purchased the

T<;maskct Times at the time

E'Men was trying to obtain it.

Hallauer said that he and Hol-

den were in subsequent compe-

tition for eight to 10 months.

Having lost $11,000 on the pa-

per, Hallauer said he "got out

of the business," selling ike

.
subscription list

' to the Omak
Chronicle. He admitted he had

not been in tiie newspaper busi-

ness prior to this incident-

Harmon: "Was the venture

solely for the purpose of keep-

ing Mr. Holden from running a

newspaper in Tonasket?"

Hallauer: "No, that's not

rfeht."

Harmon: "Certainly it was

one of the purposes if not tfee

major one?"
j

Hallauer: "It was one of tile

purposes,"
j

Harmon then questioned Hal-

lauer about his past relation-

ships with Gillespie. He said

that Gillespie contributed money
to his campaign !or the House
of Representatives seat in 1948

and 1950.

But, said Hallauer, he with-

drew his support when "I dis-

appointed him in a tax bill in

1951."

Hallauer said: "There was a
tax on admissions to theaters.'

I opposed its repeal. The state

was h\ a position where it had'

to increase taxes instead of re*

pealing taxes."
j

Harmon asked Hallauer if ijj

was true that Gillespie began
opposing him because he ob-

jected to Haiiauer's vote on the

anti-subversive act. Harmon
asked Hallauer if he recalled

newspaper criticism by Gilles-

pie of 'his si nod on the anti-

subversive act?

Hallauer replied no.

Just before the court ad-

journed at noon, Hailauer ad-

mitted, in reply to Harmon's

questioning, that he was mafcf

ing yearly contributions to thq

state and national Arnericarj.

Civil Liberties Union groups if-.

the amount of $100 each.
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An East Wenatchee attorney,

IVilliam Hamilton, testified in

Ihe John Goldmark $225,000 libel

Tmd conspiracy trial in Okan-

Igan County Superior Court

|Vednesday afternoon that he

lelped make a tape recording

pout Mrs. Goldmark's con-

nection with the Communist
|)arty.

The recording, it was brought

iut, featured Hamilton inter-

viewing Albert ?. Canwell of

Epokane, a co-defendant, and
Ivas made as a political device

|o defeat Mr. Goldmark in his

lampaign for re-election to

|he House of Representatives.

The tape dealt with Gold-

Inark's connection with the

\merican Civil Liberties Union,

Previously called a Communist
front by Canwell when on the

ptand.

Canwell and Hamilton also

Jiiscussed Mrs. Goldmark be-

longing to a Communist group

In Washington, D.C., to which

Vhitaker Chambers (who ex-

posed Alger Hiss) also be-

longed.

Hamilton said, in reply to

Questioning by plaintiff's attor-

ney R. E. Mansfield, that the

Jape was later published by iha

American Intelligence Service

published by Canwell under the

title "An Interview with Al Can-
Ivell."

Hamilton testified a recording

vas made at an evening meet-

ing at the Ed Heath Nursery

In Brewster during the 1962

plection campaign. Me said

bresent were Bob Hensel, Doug-

las County prosecuting attor-

ney; Philip Wamscoit, Water-

rifle; Dr. Jay Rotter, East We-
ba tehee, dentist; C. K Latta,

JVenatchee insurance man; Dr.
j

|Hugh Maycumber, Tonasket;

father Buckley of Tonasket. .

"What was the reason for

naking^the tape?" .Mansfield

asked.

,
(:Tn defeat Goldmark in his,

bid for re-election to the state

legislature," said Hamilton.

He said a number of copies

were made.
. Hamilton went on to explain

that a clipping from tne Tonas-

ket Tribune published by co-de-

"fendant AshleV Holden, was
shown at the meeting. It cov-

ered Goldmark's announcement
• that he was running for re-elec-

tion. In it was the statement

f

that Goldmark's son was at-

tending Reed College, which it

said was "the only college in

the Northwest which allowed

Gus Hall, secretary of the Com-
munist party, to speak."

Hamilton testified he gave
Canwell $50 to defray CanwelPs
expenses in gathering informa-

tion for use in defeating Gold-

mark and that he made the

tape available to friends and
associates and distributed the

American Intelligence Service's

published version by mail and
[from a table in his law office.

: After Hamilton had been on\

the stand for about a half hour

defense attorney Ned Kimball
cross questioned him. Kimball
apparently sought to show that

there was no conspiracy in-

volved in the meeting at which
the recording was made. Gold-

mark is claiming that a con-

spiracy to defeat' him did exist

and damaged his reputationw)
Kimball: "Was the meeting a

:hed
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spontaneous thing. Was there

any prearrangement witlT'Mr.

Canwell?"

Hamilton: "No. Mr. Camvell

didn't even know me until I re-

introduced myself."

Kimball: "As far as you're

concerned it was just a political

activity."

Hamilton: ''Yes."

Kimball: "Did Mr. Holdcn or

Mr. Gillespie (co-defendants)

have anything to do with mak-
ing this tapel''

Hamilton: "No, they weren't

there."

The next witness — the first

friendly one to the plaintiff —
was another Hamilton.

A farm implement dealer in

Okanogan, Jack Hamilton, testi-

fied that he had known the Gold-

marks for 10 to 12 years.

Asked what their reputation

was prior to 1981, Hamilton

said, "very good,"

He testified that following the

summer of 1961 he became
aware of rumors about the

Goldmarks being connected

with the Communist party. He
said he later had a coffee hour

at his home for the Goldmarks
in which Mrs. Goldmark ex-

plained her past association

with the Communist party.

Hamilton said he subsequent-

ly talked to co-defendant Gilles-

pie, about the Goldmarks. This

was after it was first published

that Mrs. Goldmark once be-

longed to the party. Hamilton

said he told Gillespie that Mrs.

Goldmark had cooperated with

the FBI in investigation of

Communists. "He (Gillespie)

said that was a lie," Hamilton

said.

Mansfield asked: "What ef-

fect, if you know, was the dis-

tribution of these things (the

published version and the tape)

on the reputation of Sally and
John Goldmark?"
Hamilton: "A very serious ef-

fect."

Mansfield: "What was it?"

Hamilton: "It left a lot of

doubt and concern in people's

minds as a result of the things

that were said."

Mansfield: "Doubt about
what?"
Hamilton: "About their loyal-

ty." „ -

"Mansfield: "Does this still

exist?"

"Hamilton: "I thinlrii; dvQsr'

Defense attorney E. Glenn
Harmon then began cross-ques-

tioning Hamilton. Shortly after

he began, the court was ad-

journed for the day.

This morning, before a court-

room crowd filling about half

the seats, Hamilton testified in

reply to Harmon's cross-ques-

tioning that Goldmark had done

an average of $1,000 to $1,500

a year in business with him.

Hamilton said about two

months ago Goldmark bought a

57,090 tractor from him. Subse-

quent re-direct examination by

Mansfield, Hamilton testified

that a substantial number of

farmers in the area are his cus-

tomers,

Harmon asked Hamilton if he

remembered what Sally Gold-

mark had said in explaining her

role in the Communist party

during the coffee hour that

Hamilton held for the Gold-

marks during the election cam-

paign.

He replied that she said she

was "engaged primarily in

study activities." She further

explained that she had become
disillusioned and left the party

and later testified "before the

FBI or some group."

Harmon asked if the Commu-
nist groups to which Mrs. Gold-

mark belonged was not a "sec-

ret underground cell" as differ-

entiated from a study group.

"I don't believe it was dis-

cussed," Hamilton said.

Following Hamilton to the

stand was Arthur Lund, former

president of the First National

Bank in Tonasket. When it de-

veloped that, because of an op-

eration for cancer of the throat, i

Lund could not be heard by the

jury, he had the court reporter

repeat Lund's answers.

Mansfield asked Lund wheth-

er he had given Ashley Holden

a $1G0 check about July 12, 1961,

as part of $450 deposited with

the bank. Lund said he had.

Asked what it was for, Lund
said "He told me it was (for a

trip) back East for a Republi-

can policy conference."

I^ater, after Mansfield had -al-

lowed Lund. to read two pages

of a deposition he had give'n

last summer, Lund said he was
somewhat confused as to what
the donation was for.

At that point Mansfield turned

to Judge Theodore S. Turner,
saying that Lund's answer
came as a matter of surprise

and that, as a result, he'd have
'to treat Lund as an adverse

I witness.

j
Judge Turner replied that

" Lund's answer didn't make him
an adverse witness, but that

he, Mansfield, was entitled to

ask a leading question.

In testimony that followed,

Lund again said he did not know
what the check was for. "I

can't remember, I am now
in my 90th year. My memory
is so bad I resigned as presi-

dent of my bank."

Lund was dismissed as a wit-

ness after about 15 minutes on
the witness stand, to be fol-

lowed by Lee Franks, who is

president of a general mer-
chandise store in Tonasket.

Franks testified that he gave
Ashley Holden a $50 check about
July 13, 1961. Asked what it

was for, Franks said, "He was!
going back to Washington on'

some business. ... I understood
it was for a conservative meet-
ing Goldwater was having." !

. Franks was then questioned'
aboht another $50 check which"

was, donated, with another $t;7,

.'to the "American Intelligence
Service" account with the Ton-
asket Tribune.

Franks replied that he never
made out a check to Holden
for the AIS. "I don't even know
who they are." He said that -he
had contributed at various
times to the "Right to. Work"
movement hut not to any other
purpose.
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By KU BLONK

OKANOGAN - As early as

1 1056 Loris Gillespie, a co-de-

fondant in the $225,000 GoM-
|mark libel case, was calling ev-

^ late legislator John Goldmaik
la Communist, a Wenatchee i-

|brarian testified today.

Okanogan County Superior

I Court heard Jo Pardee, director

lof the North Central Regional

iLibrary, say that she met Gil-

llespie at the home ot her land-

lady and that he usee! a "slan^

I expression fo<
v Communist"

labout Goldmark in conversation

|with her.

Miss Pardee had told Gillcs-

Ipie, she said, that she had
[friends on a ranch in the Okan-
logan — the GobVnarks, Gilles-

Ipie, made a derogatory com-
|ment, she said.

;

\He said he didn't think inuc'a

lof [my choice of friends/' Miss
(Pardee said in answer to ques-

tions from Goldmark's attorney

|R. E. Mansfield-

She testified Gillespie raised

Ithe question: What was Gold-

Imark doing in Okanogan County
in light of the fact he was a

|brilliant graduate of Harvard
Law School?

In subsequent questioning by
defense attorney E. Gknn Har-
|mon, it was brought out through

deposition that Miss Pardee

Jbad earlier said Gillespie had
li'sed the actual word "Commr-
Irist" in reference to Goldmark

>

pot just a slang expression. >

/Miss Pardee was dismissed
after only 10 minutes of testi-

mony.

Next on the stand was Wil-

Jiam Barnes, Okanogan under-

taker. He testified he came
home one day to find his wife

Irate. She claimed that Gilles-

pie had gone to the State High-

ways Department where she

Ivorks to get her fired because

p£ hev activities in support of

joiamaric during the 1962 cam-

r
*Barnes said he immediately'

sought out Gillespie and that

during a half-hour conversation

Gillespie told him that it wasn't

true he was trying to get Mrs.

Barnes fired.

aillespie claimed^ said

£:u*nes ?
he was iust trying Ho

i
keep her from getting fired )e-

j

cause she was engaged in pdjii-

I leal activity. Barnes also testi-

] fled that Gillespie told him that

! Barnes' support of Goldmark
: would hurt his undertaking bus-

;
iness,

i:
During the conversation, said

Barnes, Gillespie made the

statement:
;iYcu know the Communists

: have forced marriages. Why
: would he (Goldmark) marry a

jgal as homely as Sally i! he

^ wasn't forced into it?"

|
A woman in the audience

!

gasped.

i Judge Theodore Turner a&
jjiurned the session.

1 i
It was noon. ?

u-

!
i

» 1 w^

TN

"-
wA J^

u„

f:. He did not arrange b mefct-

in;; with Camvell in Spokane lor

former Okanogan County Con-

m.ssioner Joe Haussler (who

defeated C-imark in the 1962

primary : -on), Haussler's

attorney, ± - - Kohls, and news-

paperman Stan Pennington to

discuss Canwcll's investigation,

of the Goldmarks.
]

3. He did nat know in advance
|

that Camvell would paint the
j

American Civil Liberties Union
j

a Communist front at an Amer-

.

ican Legion meeting in Ok?n
:

i

ogi'.n on Aug. 23, 1082, at whica,

Gillespie was master ofc ccl\>

mmies. Goldmark is a boa.'3-

member of the state ACLU.: f

;
Earlier In his testimony ;Gii

bspie denied he was involved

!;•; a conspiracy against Gold-

mark when he participated fi-

nancially and otherwise in

matters affecting the Gold-

marks.

Loris Gillespie, Okanogan or-

chardist and former publisher

of the weekly Okanogan Inde-

pendent, told a Superior Court

jury:

1. He did not know a $200

cheek that he gave to co-defend-

ant Albert F. Canweii of Spo-

kane was to help pay for a 1961

1

trip to Washington, D.C., where

the Goldmarks would be invest!-
j

gated. Camvell and co-defendant

'

Ashley Holden, publisher of the

;

Tonasket Tribune, made the trip

together in July, 1961, t^stinv'ny^

lias snown.
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4. He denied he knew in ad-;.

vancc IhafCanwell was sending
him 350 to 425 copies of "The
Vigilante" (which revealed A-frs.

Goldmark to have been a Com-
munist) for distribution in Ok-
anogan County. He said he did

not mail them out for lack of

time and had Mrs. Don Caron,

wife of another co-defendant

and other ladies do so. He said

he did not furnish them a mail-

ing list.

Gillespie's testimony began
soon after court reconvened" at

1:30 p.m. in the old courthouse.

G ildmark's attorney, William

Dwyer of Seattle, asked "in

your opinion lie (Goldmark) is a

gdoci patrioiic American?"
Gillespie replied: "A few

years ago I might have said that

was a true statement."

Dwyer asked Gillespie if it

wasn't opposite of "the kind of

thing you'd been saying private-

iy."

"

Gillespie: "I may have been

indiscreet in person to person

conversation." , I

Dwyer: "Have you told peo-

ple the Goldmarks were Com-
munists?"

I Gillespie: "I have told people

Mrs. Golclmark was a Commu-
nist ... I had no knowledge

that John Goldmark was a

Communist ... It is possible I

may have been indiscreet at

times ... I had no thought of

damaging them, if I did say

jihfit"

|

pie bespectacled civic leader

! testified he wondered some-

times how a man could marry
a '-Communist and not be some-

what partial to her views. He
also wondered, as far back as

10 years ago, said Gillespie, if

the Goldmarks were sent out

here by the Communist party

and why a "brilliant" man,

who'd graduated .cum laude

from Harvard Law School and

could command $25,000 to $100,-

000 in salary, would "bury him-

self" on a cattle ranch when
"he didn't know one end of a

cow from another."

Gillespie, still under question-

ing by* Dwyer, said Father

Bnr'kW .a Catholic priest from

Tonasket, came to his '-home ttf

interest him in forming ar. antv

Communist study group, which

he did.

Dwyer asked if Gillespie gave

a $200 check to Canwell in July,

:

1961.
|

Gillespie said yes.
|

Asked if he knew the trip of!

Ashley Holden and Canwell to!

..Washington, D.C., was for the

! purpose of investigating the

j

Goldmarks, Gillespie said he

I

knew Canwell was going to in-

vestigate "something," but that i

he didn't "recall I actually'

i

knew what for."

;
Gillespie testified he deliv-

ered the check to Holden's of-

' fice in Tonasket as he and Mrs.

'Gillespie were headed there to

see their son. En route he s^id

he met James Greene Sr.,

Cashmere insurance man, along

the Okanogan-Tonasket high-

way and got him to put up $i-00

of the amount.
1

"Did you contribute $200 to-

ward the expense of this trip?"

Dwyer asked.

Gillespie: "I did not."

Dwyer then revealed the

check had been cashed by Ash-

ley Holden July 12, 1961, the

dajr before Holden and Canwell

lefl; for Washington, D.C.

(jrillespie said he never asked
'

Canwell what the money —
which he'd promised Canwell

some weeks before — was to be

used for.

"I don't know what he used

it for."

Gillespie said that when the

check returned from the bank
he was surprised to see Hol-

den's endorsement on it, as he

gave it to a girl in Holden's of-

fice with instructions it be sent

to Canwell

Gillespie said he'd contributed

postage of $15 or $20 and fur-

nished 500 envelopes to mail out

CanwelFs "Vigilante" but not

by pre-arrangement.

As to the trip he, Haussler,

Kohls and Pennington took to

see Canwell in Spokane, Gilles-

pie testified these men went

along because he (Gillespie) and

his wife were going to Spokane

anyway so Mrs. Gillespie could

see a docfor.

Dwyer: "Isn't it £Jhfi_ truth I

^hat y?~< took these three men
to Spokane so Canwell could

give them evidence he had on

Goldmark?"
Gillespie said Dwyer could

assume that the three men
wanted to see Canwell about

Goldmark. He said he was sure

they discussed Goldmark dur-

ing his absence at the doctor's

office but they didn't talk over

this discussion with him (Gilles-

pie) after leaving Canwell's of-

fice and returning home.

Preceding Gillespie to the

stand was State Senator Wilbur

Haliauer, Oroville. After read-

ing some correspondence be-

tween im two men, defense at-

torney E. Glenn Harmon, Spo-

kane, asked:

"As far as you're concerned
this lawsuit is for political

vindication (for Goldmark)?"
rHaliauer replied: "1 disagree

with you counsel."

|
Haliauer agreed with Dwyer

tliat his "political image" was
about the same as Goldmark's,

saying "there is great correla-

tion. This would necessarily

be so as members of the same
party."

Haliauer said he'd contributed

$1,500 of his own money to help

Goldmark in his libel and con-

spiracy suit and said he knew of

no contributions by the ACLU.
In his closing stand on the

stand, Haliauer, asked why he'd

contributed to the Goldmark
case financially, said: "John's
my friend. I respect him and I

thought he'd been done a great

deal of dirt."

During this morning's session

Dwyer continued to question

Gillespie in an apparent effort,

to prove the conspiracy charge'

brought by Goldmark.

Pe asked Gillespie if'uirthe-

trip to Spokane Canwell had
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asked him for money Jo investj-

te
-

Gulumark. Gillespie re-

plied that he had not, nor did he

recall that the other men had

been asked for money,

Gillespie was asked if on his

return to Okanogan County he

;had sought to raise money for

; Canwell. He said he had not,

qualifying his answer that he

always gave Canwell "a little

money but no great amount."

He said he tried to raise mon-
ey for Canwell's investigative

work, but didn't know it was for

investigation of Goldmark spe-
1

cifically.

Dwyer next questioned Gilles-

pie on whether he (Gillespie)

had said " 'We have proof Mrs.

Goldmark is a Communist/ or

words to that effect"

Gillespie admitted he had
made the statement and then

was asked who he meant by .the

wprd "we." In a long exchange
of questions and answers. ()il-

lespie said, in effect, that ''.he

"We" meant "the people fight-

ing the Communist deal"
He said he used the word

;(

we" because he did not want
to say the word "L 1 1, repeat-

edly."

Dwyer asked Gillespie who in

the State of Washington knew
that Mrs. Goldmark had been a
member of the Communist
party. He said he couldn't name
anyone (other than Canwell).

Dwyer then spent consider-

•able time seeking to get Gilles-

pie to say that he arranged the

meeting which the American
Legion held in Okanogan Aug.

23, 1962.

It was there that Canwell
called the American Civil Lib-

erties Union a Communist front.

Gillespie said that Paul Lar-

rabee and Dr. Hugh Maycum-
ber came to his house and said

the meeting had been arranged.

'lie said they came to ask that

! Gillespie be master of ceremon-
ies, which he agreed to do, af-

ter first telling the men he
would have to get permission

from Ninth District Command-
er Nelson Morrow of Bridge-

port.

Gillespie said that no one told

him the meeting was arranged

by a grQiip seeking Jo defeat

6oldmark.

^ Gillespie said he handled pub-

licity before the meeting anS
gave Stan Pennington, former

editor of the Okanogan Inde-

pendent, the facts for a story

advertising the session.

Dwyer produced the Aug. 16,

1962, issue of the paper which

said the ACLU had been cited

by some governmental organi-

zations "and Canwell concurs."

The article also said that the

ACLU "acts largely on behalf

of Communist causes." Dwyer
then asked Gillespie if the ma-
terial in the article was not

''substantially the same as the

issue of the American Intelli-

gence Service publication, 'An

Interview with Al Canwell'

"

(in which Mrs. Goldmark was
accused of being a member of

the Communist party). Gillespie

replied "very much the same/'

Dwyer sought to get Gillespie

to say that ail the facts in the
l

story came from Gillespie, but

was unsuccessful.

Gillespie said he did not know
what other sources Pennington

had used.

As to the meeting itself, Gil-

lespie again said he did not

know that Canwell would call

the ACLU a Communist front.

"I knew he was going to be

highly critical but didn't know
'what iie~was going io'

rs^y^ n:
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»oldmark Marriage Eyed
OKANOGAN (AP) - A de-

fendant in the $225,000 John

Goldmark libel trial was de-

scribed by witnesses yesterday

las having suggested that the

marriage of John and Sally Gol

mard was dictated not by love

but tjy the Communists.
Thfe defendant, Loris Gillespie

of Opanogan, was quoted by a
witness as saying:

"You know the Communists
haxe^forcesL marriages — why

would he, Goldmark, marry a

girl as homely as Sally if he
wasn't forced into it?"

The testimony of Okanogan
undertaker William Barnes
came during the busy ninth day
of the trial which saw seven
witnesses parade to the stand.

The trial was recessed last night

and will reconvene Monday
morning.

Subject Recalled

Barnes said Gillespie brought
up the subject of the Commu-
nists' "forced marriage pro-

gram" in a conversation last

year. The witness said he had
heard reports that Gillespie was
trying to get Mrs. Barnes fired

from her job with the State

Highways Department because
er, support of Goldmark in

1962 Democratic primary,
mark, a three-time state

sentative, was defeated in

the primary.

Barnes said Gillespie denied

trying to get his wife fired but
said Mrs. Barnes' support of

Goldmark would hurt his under-

taking business.

, Nick M. Cain, Malott orchard-

ist, said Gillespie had once
brought up the question to him
why^ the handsome Goldmark
had "j married Mrs. Goldmark,
Cain said Gillespie asked him if

he dmn't know that the Commu-
nists "had a forced marriage

program" and- suggested that

might have been the reason.

Mrs. Goldmark has admitted
belonging to the Communist
Party during the Depression but
said she quit in 1943.

- Gillespie was questioned by
the Goldmarks' attorney, Wil-

liam Dwyer of Seattle, whether
he had ever made the state-

ment, "We have proof that Mrs.
Goldmark is a Communist." Gil-

lespie said he had and Dwyer
pressed him to define the word
"we."
Gillespie said he used the word

to mean "people fighting the

Communist deal."

Early Remarks Told

Jo Pardee, Wenatchee, direc-

tor of the North Central Wash-
ington regional library, said Gil-

lespie was calling Goldmark a
Communist as far back as 1956.

Miss Pardee said she told Gil-

lespie once that the Goldmarks
were friends of hers and.he're^

plied "he didn't think much of

my choice of friends.' '
:

-. ,\

Richard Thorp, purchasing
agent for the Okanogan County
PUD, testified Gillespie told hina

two years ago about some liter-

ature that would be published

soon about the Goldmarks. fell-

lespie said the material wtould

be based on an mvestfgationfinto
the Goldmarks conducted by l Al
Canwell of Spokane, another
defendant.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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By HU BLONK
OKANOGAN — . Another wit-

ness in the Goldmark libel case
1

testified late Friday afternoon

that a defendant suggested the

marriage of John and Sally

Goldmark was dictated not by
lol/e but by the Communists.

iNick Cain, Malott orchardist

gfive this testimony in relating

a '* conversation with co-defen-

dant Loris Gillespie before the

1962 primary in which Gold-

mark was defeated in a bid for

reelection to the House of Rep-

resentatives for the fourth time.

Earlier Friday William Barn-

es, Okanogan undertaker, had
told the Okanogan County Su-

I

perior Court jury, hearing the
'

$225,000 libel and conspiracy

case, about a similar conver-

sation with Gillespie.

Cain said Gillespie came to

his home with his hired man,
saying he had come i:

to dispel

horrible lies about you." Gilles-

pie told Cain he understood that

Cain had had a coffee hour

I for the Goldmarks. "That's not

correct, is it?" asked Gillespie.

C(in said that it was.

Cain testified that the Okan-

ogan orchardist and ex-news-

paper publisher then referred

to Mrs. Goldmark as being

"homely" and her husband as

being good-looking. He asked,

said Cain:

"Didn't I know the Commu-
!
nists had a forced marriage
program."
Barnes had testified that dur-

ing a heated conversation with

him, Gillespie made the state-

ment: ^ ... -
._

"You know the Communists

[have forced marriages. Why
I would he (Goldmark) marry a

gal as homely as Sally if he
[wasn't forced into it?"

!
Cain also told the jury of

eight men and four women that

Gillespie had mentioned that

Albert F. Canwell, Spokane, a

co-defendant, had had access to

secret Congressional proceed-

ings involving investigation of

Communists at the time he was
checking the Goldmarks in

Washington, D. C.

Cain said he asked Gillespie

how Canwell could get to see

them.

Gillespie was quoted as say-

ing that Canwell went into a

government office where a
woman told him they were sec-

ret. But she was going out to

lunch and she told Canwell she

wouldn't be filing the reports

until she got back. He looked

at them then, was the implica-

tion of Gillespie's remarks,
Cain said.

Cain was one of 10 witness-

es to take the stand Friday
in the highly publicized case.

Goldmark is - seeking $225,000

.from defendants Gillespie, Can-

|
well, Ashley Holden and Don
Caron.

Donald Mcintosh, Okanogan
feed and farm implement deal-

er, testified that Gillespie call-

ed him on the phone . to say

that Sally Goldmark was sup-

porting the North Central Re-
gional Library. Did he, Mcin-
tosh, know that he, Gillespie,

had "documentary proof that

Sally Goldmark was a Com-
munist?"

Mcintosh explained that Gil-

lespie " mentioned the . library

because Mrs. Mcintosh was a
member of the Okanogan City

library board. At the time the

town was about to participate

in an advisory vote on joining

the regional set-up. The plan

was defeated.

Attorney Joseph Wicks, still

as aggressive an interrogator

as he was before he became
Okanogan County Superior

Court judge, drew out of Mc-
intosh that the Goldmarks were
good customers of his. Wicks
asked if that would influence

his opinion. Mcintosh replied:

"I only stated what was said

to me."
Pacing the floor, Wicks ques-

tioned Mcintosh at -length about

an earlier statement he'd made
that before 1961 Goidmark's

[reputation was good. He sought

to draw out a list of people

who had said that. Mcintosh
took a long time answering,

finally mentioning only Jack
Hamilton and Cassell Forrester.

Andrew Mittelstaedt, operator

of the Western Auto _Store in

0m?.t. ^d formerly of Water-

b6
b7C
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ville, reported Gillejmie bad
picked'«t his store copies

of the Mrerhead of the state

unit of the American Civil Lib-

erfies Union. They'd been left;

there by Dr. Hugh Maycumber
of Tonaskct, he said.

Earlier testimony shovel that

this letterhead and a copy of

Ccnwell's 'The Vigilante*' .'con-

taining "an open letter ^ Airs.

Goldmark asking her to make
public her past association with

the Communist party) were dis-

tributed at an American Legion-

sponsored meeting in Okanogan
on August 23, 1932. GoIdmaVk
and State Senator Wilbur Hal-;

lauer are members of t r. e I

board of the state ACLU. Jt\
was labeled a Communist front

|

by Canwell at the meeting. j

Questioned by defense at-j

torney Ned Kimball of Water-
j

ville, Mittelstaedt said he did
|

not know where the letterhead

originally came from, but it

was not from any of the de-

fendants as far as he knew.

Dr. J. S. Fischnailer, county 1

health officer, testified he'd

'

hem approached by Gillespie

VA to 2 years ago to donate

$50 or §100 toward the expense

of sending Canweli to Washing-

ton, D. C., to investigate the

Goldmarks.
Goidmark's attorney H. E.

Mansfield, who questioned all

the afternoon witnesses, brought

to the stand Richard Thorp,

purchasing agent for Okanogan
County PUD and a member of

the American Legion post to

which Gillespie belongs.

He said Gillespie told ftim
|

iij 1961 that there was "going

to be some kind of literature

published on Goldmark . . . by

some outfit in Spokane."

Defense attorney E. Glenn
Harmon questioned Thorp at

some length about whether Gil-

lespie had said Goldmarks,

plural, or just Goldmark singu-

lar. The exchange of questions

and .jiswers left the issue in

doubt for most reporters.

Lloyd Bussey, a retired PUD
auditor, was brought to the

stand to substantiate the date

of Thorp's meeting with Gilles-

pie but didn't testify when the

defense said it had no quarrel

with Thorp's testimony.

The ninth day of the trial,

which some feel may run 30

eSurt dd)?$ t
ended with Jim

Thcmac-sn the stand.- lie ic sn
Okanogan lawyer, son^jfew of

Wicks and an "attornfl^; rec-

ord for the defense.'*

He testified he saw 'The
Vigilante" distributed at the

American Legion meeting where
the ACLU was called a com-
munist front and also the

ACLU letterhead listing Gold-

mark and Hallauer as board
members.

During the late morning ses-

sion Friday a Wenatchee libr-

arian testified that as early as

1956 Gillespie was calling Gold-

mark a Communist. Jo Pardee!

director of the North Central-

Regional Library, said fiat she'

met Gillespie at the home o£

her landlady and he used a

"slang expression for Commu-
nist" about Goldmark in con-

versation with her.

Miss Pardee had told Gilles-

pie, she said, that she had
friends on a ranch in the Okan-

ogan — the Goldmarks. Gilles-

pie made a derogatory com-
ment, she said.

|"He said he didn't think

much of my choice of friends,"

Miss Pardee said in answer to

questions from Goidmark's at-

torney R. E. Mansfield.

She testified Gillespie raised

the. question: What was Gold-

mark doing in Okanogan Coun-

ty in light of the fact he was
a briUiant graduate of Harvard
Law School?

. In subsequent questioning by
defense attorney Harmon, it

was brought out through a de-

position that Miss Pardee had

j
earlier said Gillespie had used

j

the actual word "Communist';
1

in

I reference ,to Goldmark, not ;ust

'a slang expression. ]

Next on the stand Barnes,

the Okanogan undertaker. He
testified he came home one
day to find his wife irate. She
claimed that Gillespie had gone
to the State Highways Depart-

ment where she works to get

her fired because of her activi-

ties in support of Goldmark
during the 1962 campaign.
Barnes said he immediately

sought out Gillespie and that

jdijring a half-hour conversation
' Gillespie told him that it wasn't

true he was trying to get Mrs.
Barnes fired.

Gillespie claimed, said Barn-
es, he was just trying to keep
her from getting fired because
she was engaged in political

activity. Barnes also testified

that Gillespie told him that

Barnes' support of Goldmark
w/ould hurt his undertaking bus-,

iness.

w Barnes then gave the "fay^A I

.marriage"" testimony/Noon re-

cess followed.
" ^ •'

The Friday afternoon session,

had begun with Okanogan un-

dertaker Barnes on the stand.

Barnes testified that a

event at his home in 196?,

Gillespie said something about
i(my Communistic friends." H?
was said to have made the

remark when Barnes told Gil-

lespie the Barnes had agreed

to go to a Goldmark cocktail

party later in the day.

Wicks then took up the ques-

tioning for the defense for the

first time.

He asked Barnes if it were
no-; true that he'd said in a

deposition that he felt Gillespie

was trying to keep Mrs. Barnes

from being discharged by the

|

State Highways Department by

pointing out she couldn't en-

igage in political activities ra-

ther than trying to get her fir-

ed.

Barnes said he "didn't re-

lieve him altogether."
j

Wicks also questioned Barnes
about what he'd heard at " a

May 23 social event at Paul's

Cafe. This testimony had been

brought out earlier by Gold-

rr'krk attorney Mansfield.

{Barnes repeated that he'd

overheard Gillesoie tell Arthur

I/iind, Tonasket banker: "We
have documentary proof • that

the Goldmarks are Commit-'

nists."
j

"I was shocked by it so it

stuck in my mind," Barms
testified.

- ^
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TTfilm on Election Drive7
Is Shown at Goldmark Trial

OKANOGAN, Nov. 18. - (A,

P.)—A television documentary
film was offered as evidence

in the $225,000 Goldmark libel

trial today after agreement
was reached that the produc
ers would be subpoenaed as

witnesses.

The defense objected to the

film, "Suspect," produced by
KJNG-TV in Seattle, on the

ground it was biased.

E. Glenn Harmon of Spo-

kane, a defense attorney, said

he did not want the film in-

troduced as evidence unless he
had a chance to cross-examine

the people who made it.

William Dwyer of Seattle, an
attorney for Mr. and Mrs. Joh
Goldmark, plaintiffs, said he
would agree to that.

The documentary was about

the 1962 primary campaignjn
the 1st District, in which Gold-

mark was defeated in a bid for

a fourth term in the Legisla-

ture.

Jurors watched the film aft-

er Superior Judge Theodore
Turner of Seattle restricted the

use of rumors as evidence. He
said he would allow them only

if they can be linked to a spe-

cific contention of libel.

The ruling followed an hour

of arguments as the trial en-

tered its third week. . .

Dwyer tol dthe court he
plans to introduce "impact

testimony" showing that ru-

mors were circulating in the

county about the Goldmarks
when the purported libels were
taking, place.

The Goldmarks sued four in-

dividuals and the weekly To-

nasket Tribune on the ground

jihgy-^^re libeled (kiting- ike

primary campaign by state-

ments and publications linking

them to Communism." J :
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-film Is Issue

in Libel Case
OKANOGAN, Wash. (AP)-A

television documentary film was

offered as evidence in the $225,-

000 Goldmark libel Mai today

after agreement was reached

the producers would be sub-

poenaed as witnesses.

The defense objected to the

film "Suspect,
1
* produced by

KING-TV in Seattle, on grounds

it was biased.

E. Glenn JIarmon of .Spokane,

a defense attorney, said he did

not want the film introduced as

evidence unless he had a chance

to cross-examine the people who
made it.

William Dwyer of Seattle, an
attorney for John and Sally

Goldmark; the plaintiffs, said he
would agree to that

"Are we going to have to

bring them over?" Harmon
asked.

"No, the Goldmark. side will

subpoena and bring those wit-

nesses over to court from Seat-

tie," Dwyer replied.

The documentary was about
the 1962 primary campaign in

the 1st legislative district, in'

which Goldmark, a Democrat,
was defeated in a= bid for;

a

fourth term m the legislature.

The eight men and four wom-
en jurors watched the film after

Superior Judge Theodore Turner
of Seattle restricted the use of

rumors as evidence. He said he
would allow them only if they
can be linked to a specific con^ zaSSL
tention of libel.

'

.' -
^*

The ruling followed an hour of

arguments as the trial enterecf

its third week.
Dwyer told the court he plans

to introduce "impact testimony*'

showing that rumorswere circu
*- latino in the ctatty about th«

Goldjnarks when the purportec

libels were taking place. ,

'

The Goldmarks sued four in-

dividuals and the weekly Tonas-
ket Tribune' on grounds they
were libeled during the primary
campaign by statements and
publications linking them to

communism. "-» \
After the ruling, Janies Thom-

as, an Omak attorney, complet-
ed testimony he began Friday.
He told of copies of the publica-

tion "Vigilante," put out by co-

defendant Albert Canwellof Spo-
kane* and letterheads of the
American Civil Liberties Union
being distributed at an Ameri-
can Legion • sponsored meeting i

here in August, 1962.

On cfoss > examination, de-

fense attorney Ned Kimball of
Waterville asked Thomas wheth-
er he knew if Goldmark had con-
ferred with R. E; Mansfield, one
of his attorneys in the trial, be-
fore the Legion : meeting \ on a

=

possible libel suit. .
- • *

Witness Answers {
1

Hibmas,' who occupied^ law*
office with Mansfield .at the
time, replied:

;
"1 know that Mr; Goldmark

had consulted with Mr. Mans-:
field . . .prior to- this meeting.
I do not know "the content ' of
those conversations.

: Thomas also said Mansfield is

.

a member, of the ACLU, which
Canwell called a Communist
from: jit- ,the

.
August meeting.

"Goldmark was. identified as an
officer of il*v uUU, ACLU organi-
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(Sidelights of the Goldmark
trial will be found on page 10).

By DICK LARSSN

OKANOGAN - Indications

. are that the Goldmark libel

suit will go on io at least mid-

December.
William Dwyer, attorney for

Mr. and Mrs. John Goldmark,

said he doesn't think the plain-

tiff's side will end its presen-

tation until about the first of

December.
It is expected the defense will

require at least two weeks.

Originally it was estimated

the trial would last from four

to six weeks. It started Nov. 4.

Now it looks it will be six

weeks long.

Again the courtroom was
crowded as the trial opened its

third week here this morning.

The session began with a ruling

about the use of rumors as

evidence.

Goldmark's attorney William

Dwyer said he plans to intro-

duce 'impact testimony" show-

ing "that rumors about the Gold-

marks were circulating around

the county as the alleged libels

were occurring.

Judge Theodore Turner said

rumors are generally not ad-

imissable. He said that in this

|

case rumors could not be used
'

to prove damage because

"damage is presumed."

However, the judge held that

he would allow testimony about

rumors provided they're con-

inected in time and place to

i
the alleged libel

He also held that the defense

could offer testimony of rumors
about the Goldmarks prior to

the time of the alleged libels.

James Thomas , Omak at-

torney, was still on the stand

this morning.

He ended his testimony,

which began last Friday. Thom-
as told about copies of "The
Vigilante" and the American
Civil Liberties Union station-

ery bein£ distributed at the

August 23, 1962, American Le-

gion meeting.

On cross-examination, defense

attorney NSf Kimball asked

Thomas whether he knew if

Goldmark, before the meeting,

had already comerred with at-

torney R. E. Mansfield on a

libel suit, Thomas at that time

was in the same law office

as Mansfield,

"I know that Mr. Goldmark

had consulted with Mr. Mans-

field . . . prior to this meet-

ing. I do now know the content

of those conversations."

Thomas testified that attorn-

ey Mansfield is a member of

the American Civil Liberties

Union but he didn't know
whether Mansfield had joined

that organization before or aft-

'er that American Legion meet-

ing.

At mid-morning Goldmark's

attorneys offered as evidence

the TV documentary film "Sus-

.

pect." That is a film produced
j

by KING-TV in Seattle about:

the 1962 primary election cam-
paign, in which Goldmark was

!

defeated, (*~ "
~

J:

Defense attorney E. Glenn
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Harmon objected. He said the

defense believes there is a bias

in the film and he didn't want
it introduced as evidence unless

the defense had a chance to

cross-examine the people who
made it.

Goldmark attorney William

Dwyer said he would agree to

that.

"Are we going to have to

bring them over?" asked Har-

mon.

Dwyer replied that no, the

Goldmarks' side will subpoena
and bring those witnesses into

court from Seattle.

,
After that agreement, a

screen was set. up and the

showing of this film began.

Dr. Hugh Maycurnber, Ton-

asket veterinarian, was called to

the stand shortly before noon.

He was questioned by Attorney

Mansfield about his work in

anti-Communist study groups in

1961 and 1962 and about* the

tape recording of an interview

with Albert Canwell made at

the Ed Heath nursery in Brew-
ster. Canwell is co-defendant

Maycurnber testified that he
thought six copies of the re-

cording were given to him.

"I was to play it at various

places,'* said Maycurnber.

Then Maycurnber said he
made additional copies of the

recording.

'I passed them out to some
individuals . . for them to play

... as they saw fit . ,
."

"Li^ questioning the veterin-i

arian, Mansfield was seeking

to show how the recording was
distributed. There were . fre-

quent objections by the defense

as Mansfield questioned May-
cumber.
Dean Nichols, manager of

Omak Radio Station KOMW,
was another morning witness.

He v/as questioned about the'

radio station's replay of a tape

recording of the Aug. 23 Legion

meeting.

Nichols was asked who made
arrangements for the broad-

cast, which occurred on Aug.

27. He said it was Loris Gil-

lespie, a co-defendant

Later, however, it was
brought out that Gillespie had
fir st "telephoned Nichols to in-

quire about a program. Some-
time afterwards he and other

men visited with Nichols. De-

fense attorney Joseph Wicks

asked if the other people with

Gillespie were men from the
j

American Legion. .;

Wicks asked: ''This was ai

request from the American Le-

1

gion, not Mr. Gillespie?" !

Nichols replied: "That's pre-

cisely correct.'*

Nichols also testified: "The
.

bill was sent to the Okanogan
American Legion . . . I'm sure

it was."
Nichols said he thought the

bill was $75 to $90.

In his questioning of Nichols

the Goldmark side tried to es-

tablish an activity of Gillespie

in the replay of the. recording.

Gillespie is one of the co-

defendants, whom the plaintiffs

charge was involved i
tn a. con-

spiracy.
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By RU 3L0NK

OKANOGAN — There's nothing very formal about the jury

hearing the $225,000 Goldmark libel case. Each day the eight

men on the jury of 12 come to court in sports or other shirts, no

coats.

• One of the lawyers said, incidentally, that this is the first major

libel case involving charges of someone calling someone else a

Communist being tried before a rural jury.

Three or four reporters sit at a small table located in front of

the courtroom audience. A special press room has been provided

downstairs for their use — the first time that's been done in this

county courthouse.

Because of the possible length of the trial, several principals

have moved into houses here, rather than staying at motels or

hotels.

William Dwyer, one of the two Goldmark attorneys, has moved ,

his attractive wife and small children in with him at a small

,

place he's rented.
I

The John GoJdmarks have rented a place near the courthouse,
j

They live at isolated Disautel, some 20 miles from the county

seat.

The startling allegation that one of the defendants had men-
tioned "communist forced marriage" in conversation about the

Goldmarks did not come as a surprise to the Goldmarks.

William Barnes had originally made the statement in a deposi-

tion the defense insisted he give. When the plaintiffs saw the

deposition, they subpoened Barnes to repeat the statement, figur-

ing it would be damaging the defense's case.

One lawyer figures the case will run 30 court days (nine have

been used up to date.) With recesses of several days possible at

Thanksgiving and at other year-end holidays, he believes the

big suit will not finish until mid-January.

However, Goldmark attorneys were to shorten their case over

the weekend because the defense lawyers have indicated a

different defense than the plaintiffs originally figured on.

There are several repeat spectators at each of the sessions.

Two ladies do their knitting as they listen.

Questioning Is being done by the lawyers mostly while they've

seated. Only Joseph Wicks, once superior court judge here, walks

around the room as' he puts questions to the witness. He gener-

ally accompanies his pacing with some stern looks at the man on

the stand.

Added cosl of -;.e trial to Okanogan County is $4 per day of 14

jurors (two alternates) and the salary of the court reporter, who
takes down every word with his little machine. His charge is $50

a day. The wages of Judge Theodore Turner of Seattle are not

assessed against the county as Okanogan judge Robert Murray
fills in elsewhere on the regular visiting judge basis.-

Only if the case is appealed, will the mechanical notes .of the
v- <-~™
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ByDICKLARSEN
OKANOGAN - Members of

the jury for the John Goldmark

'rael suit this morning were told

>y a smiling Judge Theodore

~irner that they will have a

tanksgiving vacation.

The judge said court will be

'ecessed Nov. 26-Dec* 2.

The jury members smiled

>ack.

I Then, they began listening to

some more gruelling, occasion-

ally heated questioning and

maneuvering by attorneys.

At one moment this morning

.defense attorney E. Glenn Har-

\mon threatened to move for a

mistrial He was objecting to

tie use of a deposition which

Had been taken before the trial

but the judge upheld Harmon's

move and his threat of a mis-

trial passed. *

Frustration, frayed tempers

and a Straus waltz figured in

Monday testimony.

It was a day in which there

was slow, persistent questioning

about who did what during the

1962 campaign which gave birth

to the lawsuit.

Former State Rep. John Gold-

mark is suing five defendants

for $225,000 for alleged libels.

fe and Mrs. Goldmark claimed

te defendants conspired and
immitted libels, portraying

them as Communists or Com-
munist sympathizers.

The frustration came to Gold-

mark attorney R. E. Mansfield

as he tried to link defendants

to plans and actions in the cam-
paign to beat Goldmark.
Tempers frayed as the de-

fense resisted Mansfield's ques-

tioning approach. And Mans-
field's temper frayed bs he
questioned a reticent witness,

Dr. Hugh Maycumber of Ton-

asket.

The waltz provided the only

bright spot in a gruelling day.

Mansfield offered a tape re-

cording in evidence. It was the

controversial tape on which Al

Canwell of Spokane described

the American Civil Liberties

Union as a Communist front,

mentioned Goldmark as a mem-
ber and talked of Mrs. Gold-

mark's former Communist par-

ty membership.

Mansfield readied the tape

machine. Everyone leaned for-

ward with anticipation. Then, as

the tape began, the courtroom

was filled with the loud, lilting

music of the waltz.

It sounded like the wrong
record. Surprised, most of the

spectators grinned. So did the

jury. But it turned out to be
just a mujsicaLJntroduction.

Soon came CanwelTs voice,

speaking on communism. »

The gruelling questiom ig^

came during the afternotn.

Mansfield was asking Dr. Mw-
cumber, a Tonasket veterinary

ian, about his work in the 1962

campaign*

Maycumber, a square-built

man with reddish hair, gave
mostly yes and no answers and
there were frequent objections,

from defense.
.

Maycumber said he had at-'

tended meetings in
,
Brewster

before the 1962 election yvith a
group to talk plans to defeat

Goldmark.

At one meeting the Camnfell

tape recording was made. Miy-,

cumber said he later helped

distribute copies of the tape. ,

He also told how he and oth-

ers mailed out copies of "The
Vigilante," containing revela-

tions about Mrs. Goldmark's
former membership in the Com-
munist party, just before the

election.

Throughout Mansfield tried

establish the fact that some
the defendants were involved I

some of those steps.

That is a continuing effort I

the Goldmark side — to tie

fendants to many phases of

"Beat Goldmark" canipaigj

thus helping to prove there w
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Mansfield asked Maycumber
to name all the men who had

been at the Brewster meetings,

Maycumber named Ed Heath,

Brewster; Ed Buchert, Tonas-

ket; 0. K. Latta, Wenatchee;

Horace Smith, Brewster; Phil

Wainscott, Waterville; Jay Rot-

ter and Bill Hamilton, both of

East Wenatchee; Andy Mittel-.

staedt, Omak; and Paul Larra-
\

bee, Oroville. \

[ "I don't believe you namedi
Mr, Canwell," said Mansfield.

'

"I'm sorry," said Maycum-!
ber. !

"Was Mr. Holden in the:

group?" asked Mansfield* Ash-

ley Holden, Tonasket Tribune

publisher, is a defendant in the

lawsuit. The Goldmark side

claims' he was in the conspir-

acy.

"He was not," replied May-
cumber.
Before the trial Maycumber

had given a deposition state-

ment. In it he had indicated

otherwise.

Mansfield told Maycumber,
"I would like to refresh your

memory." He handed Maycum-
ber that deposition statement; 1
' Defense attorney . E.^ Glenn?

Harmon objected.

>
!
rIERrH8!den been ro

Mansfield asked rtfpeaieflijbi

There were repeated objections!

from the defense side.
j

"What was the relation of Mr.
j

Holden to this group?" asked!

Mansfield.
N

\

Maycumber: "He printed thei

material."

;
Mansfield:

4iWas that all?"

j
Maycumber: "Yes."

j
Mansfield; "Do you remem-

;ber what you just read at my!

;
request?"

j

1 Mansfield waved the deposi-i

• tion. He referred to a statement
ijn it where Maycumber had
paid that Holden was "part of

^he whole operation." What did

'that mean? asked Mansfield.

"Part of the whole operation

of printing," said Maycumber.

j
Mansfield was exasperated.

;

"Didn't you testify to the con-

trary in your deposition?"

;! "There was another objection

from Harmon. "He's attempt-

ing to impeach his own wit-

ness. .
."

j

1

But Maycumber answered
that, yes, he did testify othir-

wfee in his deposition. He saigd

that, near the end of deposition

I

questioning .and answering "I

jwas worn out."

I

Not all of his questioning of

Maycumber ended in frustra?

jtion for Mansfield. He appeared

I

to make one score, as he psked
I'Maycumber about the Ai Can-

IjWell tape recording.

f Mansfield asked: "On whom
Jdid you rely for the truth of

[the statements made (in th$

Itape recording)?"

Maycumber: "I relied on Mr.
Canwell"

;i

Mansfield asked if Msyeum-.
jber had ever asked Canwell to

icheck on the accuracy of the

[statements made in the record.

"As I remember, yes/' said

Maycumber. .*

Maycumber then added : he

Jhad heard nothing further, front

ICanwell and concluded "either

{he hadn't gotten around to let*

ting me know or it was accuN
fate,"

1 •..-. .: ..;'

'

•

; ,

*•>
& In the tape rwnling^iitosd^

^erties Union a Communist front.

He talked about it at Tengnnte
also mentioned that Goldmark
is a member of the group. *

Besides distributing the tape;

Maycumber said he had a hand

in distributing copies of the

state Civil Liberties Union sta«

tionery on which Goldmark's
name appeared on the letter*

head.

Mansfield asked what was the

connection between the tape re-

cording and the stationery.

"Well, Mr. Goldmark's name
was on the sheets (the station-

ery) and the tape," replied

Maycumber.
Maycumber testified that he

and Mrs. Maycumber, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bratton, Mr. and
Mrs. Vic Lesamiz Jr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Buchert were all

involved in mailing out copies

of "The Vigilante" to northern

Okanogan County residents —
including Oroville, Molson and
Chesaw — before the election;

Then came cross-examination.

Harmon asked questions quick-,

ly. iMaycumber answered read-'

ily. r
At .the Prewster meeting,;

asljed Harmon: "Was there? any-

intention *. (of) anyone in that

group to defame rather than de-

feat John Goldmark?"
"No," said Maycumber.
About that group, Harmon

iasked: "Who put it together as

far as you were able to see?"

"Father Buckley," replied

Maycumber. Father Emmett
Buckley of Tonasket has figured

prominently in the case and will

be a witness. He is not a defend-

ant.

Earlier there had been talk

about defendant Loris Gilles-f

pie's role in an.. Aug. 23, 1962,

meeting at tlje American Legion

Hall in Okanogan. Al Canwell

had spoken at that meetings at-

tacking the Civil Liberties Umoq
as a Communist front.

The Goldmark side has tried

t$ prove that Gillespie was di?v

,ec|y involved in stagfc^4J^';



£&>

.

-

_£» Maycumber tegttfledjje'
\

asked Gillespie to serve as mas-

ter of ceremonies.

Replying to one Harmon ques-

tion, Maycumber testified that

he (Maycumber) was anti-sub-

versive officer at the Tonasket

American Legion Post.

"Why didn't you chair the

(Okanogan Legion) meeting

tyourself?
n Harmon asked.

Replied Maycumber: "Mr.
:

Gillespie was the Ninth District

anti-subversive officer and he

also is a much better publiq

speaker than I."

Earlier Dean Nichols, manag-

er of Qmak radio station,

KOMW, was on the stand, r
Mansfield asked hint abcM

thi station's replay of a je-

aiding of the Legion meetik;;

-itansfieM asked\Nicheb m6\

first approached the station to

affang^ the broadcast.

Nichols said it was Gillespie.

But, on cross examination,

Joseph Wifcks, defense attorney,

brought out the statement that

Nichols understood that Gilles-

E)ie
was representing the Amer-

can Legion in making arrange-

ments.

I
Nichols said the bill — he

thought it was $75 to $90 — was
isent to the American Legion.

5 On redirect questioning this

morning Mansfield again asked

Maycumber about Gillespie's

role in the Aug. 23, 1962, Amer-
ican Legion meeting.

\ Again Mansfield referred
ty

Maycumber's pre-trial deposi-

tion,

> Harmon interrupted: "I would
pate to make a motion ior

ftristrial here. If you use that

I may well be forced to

Eten the judge ruled that

field could not use the eje-

ction. : ^./v>
:

:^fcv>l?->v,'i'/:-r. v.

Mansfield was tryin^io^hQw
that Maycumber had in his

deposition told more about Gil-

lespie's role in that meeting,

Mansfield reminded Maycum-
ber of a Monday statement
that there was no intention to

defame Goldmark.
Mansfield asked: "Is it with-

in your definition (ol defama-
tion) to accuse a man of trea-

son? Would that be defama-
tion?"

Maycumber replied: "I don't

remember him being accused
of treason." >

Mansfield repeated the ques-

tion. Maycumber said no, the

charge of treason is not within

his definition of defamation.

Later Harmon asked about
the same thing: "Did you in-;

tend to defame or tell the

truth as you understood it?"

Maycumber replied: "To tell

the truth as I understood ji."

John Paul Larrabee of Oro-

ville took the stand about 10:15

a,m. today, .-;- -.-^Jk *
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Veterinarian

reveals Plans

For Defeat

Of Goldmark
OKANOGAN, Nov. 18. -

(AP) — A Tonasket veteri-

narian testified today in t h e

$225,000 John Goldmark libel

trial about two meetings held

DR. MAYCUMBER testi-

fied he got six copies of that"
tape, gave them to friends to
listen to and then later dis-

^ .
}
trifruted additional r

- eddies ^to

;

p#haps .
"25 or 30'I people.

The witness listed the
names of about 10 men who
attended the meetings. None
of the defendants was among
them.

.

Questioning of Dr. May-
cumber prompted repeated
objections by attorneys for
both sides, most of which
were overruled, and several
heated exchanges between
them.

EARLIER, a televised doc-
umentary film was offered as
evidence in the trial after it

in Brewster last year at was agreed that the produc-

which he said plans were laid ers would be subpoenaed as

to defeat Goldmark in t h e witnesses. ,

'

1962 primary election. Harmon objected to the

Goldmark, a three - time film "Suspect," produced by
state legislator, was defeated KING -TV in Seattle, on
in a bitter Democratic pri- grounds it was biased. He
mary. He subsequently filed a said he didn't want the film

libel and conspiracy suit introduced as evidence unless

against four individuals and he had a chance to cross-ex-

a Tonasket weekly newspa- amine the people who made
per. it. The Goldmarks' attorney,

William Dwyer of Seattle,

ON THE STAND this after- ) agreed to that,

noon, as the trial entered its Then the jury of eight men
third week, was Dr. Hugh and four women watched the

Maycumber. He told of the film, which dealt with the 1962

meetings in early 1962 at primary in which Goldmark
which he said there was talk met defeat,

about defeating Goldmark Also on the stand was Omak
and how to go about it.

"Was there any intention

at these meetings to defame
rather than defeat John
Goldmark?" asked defense
attorney E. Glenn Harmon.
"No/* replied Dr. Maycum-
ber.

attorney James- Thomas. He
was asked by the defense
whether he knew if Goldmark
had conferred with R. E.
Mansfield, one of his attor-

neys in the trial, about a pos-

sible libel suit.

Thomas, who occupied a
law office with Mansfield at

. MAYCUMBER said Ashley, the time, said Goldmark "had
Holden, a defendant, was not consulted with Mr. Mansfield
present at either meeting. prior to this meeting. I do not

The witness said Al Can- know the content of those
well of Spokane, another de- conversations."

fehdant, made a taped inter-

view at one of the meetings THE MEETING he re-

telling about Mrs. Goidmark's ferred to was an American-
former membership in t h e Legion sponsored affair in

Comim&iist Va.TtJr&&*5too\it August 1962
:

at which Canwell

vfliat Canwell called the com- was principal speaker,

munist menace in the- United Thomas said letterheads of

States.
i

the American Civil Liberties

Union, showing Goldmark as
a state board member, were
distributed at that meeting.

Te$j»#m has indjga±e*^at
<^*pwell^painted thTACLp as
a communist front at the
meeting.
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osition Ruled Otft

In Goldmark Trial
OKANOGAN, Nov. 19. — (A.

P.) — A wrangle over a pre-

trial deposition brought a

threat by the defense for a

mistrial motion today in the

$225,000 Goldmark libel suit,

but it did not materialize.

E. Glenn Harmon, defense

attorney, objected heatedly to

an attempt by R. E. Mans-

field to refer to the depostiion

in questioning Dr. Hugh May-

cumber, Tonasket veterinari-

an.

Harmon dropped the matter,

however, when Superior Judge

Theodore S. Turner upheld his

objections and ruled Mansfield

could not make use of the dep-

osition given by Maycumber
fore the trial began November
4.

] ANSFIELD, counsel for John

and Sally Goldmark in their

libel and conspiracy suit, was
trying to bring out the fact

the deposition gave more in-

formation on that point than

Maycumber told on the witness

stand when Harmon voiced his

threat of a mistrial motion.

In testimony yesterday, Dr.

Maycumber told of two meet-

ings in Brewster last year he

said were for the purpose of

planning how to defeat Gold-

mark in the 1962 primary, not

. defame him.

^CoIIBhflffe, a three-term state

legislator, was defeated for re-

election in a bitter Demo-
cratic primary. He is suing

four individuals and a weekly
newspaper for purported de-

famation during the campaign.

EARLIER yesterday, the
jury of eight men and four

women watched a television

documentary produced b y
KING-TV of Seattle. The film,

entitled "Suspect," dealt with

the 1962 primary in which
Goldmark was defeated.

It was admitted as evidence

only after Harmon was as-

sured that the producers would
be subpoenaed as witnesses.

Harmon contended the film

was biased and said he didn't

want it introduced unless he
had a chance to cross-examine

the people who made it. Wil-,

liam Dwyer, attorney for the'.

Goldmarks, agreed to this.

James Thomas, Omak attor-

ney who once shared a law
office with R. E. Mansfield,:

another Goldmark attorney in

this trial, also was on the,

stand.
j

THOMAS said Goldmark had
consulted Mansfield prior to a

controversial American Legion-

sponsored meeting in August,!

1962, but he didn't know if]

their conversation was about
1

a possible libel ae
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JUeu

By JACK E. FISCHER
gpokesmpjteview Staff Writer

OSS^OGAN, Wash. — Tem-
pers flared briefly Monday dur-

ing the Goldmark $225,000 libel

arid conspiracy trial as a frus-

trated witness under persistent

questioning at one point threw
his arms up in despair.

Dr. Hugh Maycumber, Tonas-

ket veterinarian, was being in-

terrogated by plaintiffs' attor-

ney, R. E. Mansfield, and ob-

viously was answering different-

ly than had been expected.

At one point defense attorney

E. Glenn Harmon, who had
been making frequent objec-

tions, interrupted Mansfield to

assert, "I object to the treat- 1

ment Dr. Maycumber received

at his deposition and the same
thing is being done again."

Judge Theodore S. Turner
then asked to read a copy of

the deposition and commented:
"I note quite a difference in

terminology between questions

at the deposition and those

here,"

Questioning Resumed

Mansfield continued question-

ing and Harmon continued ob-

jecting, suggesting at one point

that the jury be excused and
the matter be argued out.

As Mansfield continued to

probe in an effort to obtain the

answers he obviously expected,

Judge Turner said: "There is

no claim of surprise and it ap-

pears that the witness has an-

swered this question. Another
question to get an affirmative

answer is an effort to imjeach
ycjir own witness." 1
Mansfield then assurecf the

cqprt that the plaintiffs were
surprised that the testimony
was different than that in a

deposition taken under oath last

December.
The interrogation involved, a

series of meetings at Brewster,
Wash., before the 1962 primary,

election. It had been determined
that a tape recording entitled,

"An Interview With Al Can-
well," had been made at one of

the meetings. "

Agreed to Speak

Dr. Maycumber testified that

at another meeting Canwell, one
of the defendants, 'agreed to
speak at an American Legion
meeting in Okanogan Aug. 23,

1962 on the subject of "The
Truth About the ACLU."

This speech is incttrS^sHhe
|

specific charges for damages!
and the American Civil' Liber-

f

ties Union has been mentioned
frequently during the trial,' with

defendants maintaining'- .it is a

Communist front.

".Was this a continuing, organ-
ization that met at Brewster?"
Mansfield asked,

"I think you could ^ call ., it

that," replied Maycumber. r
I.

. "Were Mr. (Ashley ; E.) : Hoi-

den or Mr. (Lpris A:), Gillespie

at any of these meetings?

"

"They were not."

"Was Mr. Holden a .member"
of the continuing organizaTiGnT'

»\\+V\\VW*\\+VV*%*^«*^*A**+AVfc^,Vt»\»VV»\\»**»V%4^»*AA

^'••*u
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f
"Efoyou want to refresh your

memory ftom the deposition?"
-

: Here Harmon interrupted with

an objection which the court

sustained.

'Mansfield -then asked, ."What
was the relationship of Mr. Hol-

den with this group? '

' - '.[..

; "He printed the material,

"

Maycumber answered. ^'

"Is that, all?" "
,

"'

V-Yes.-"* • :
'

'"Are you surd?"
"Yes."- ' -,•.-'.

Another objection and Judge
Turner' took' over the .question-

ing asking Dr. Maycumber, "Tc
what do you refer when you sax

the whole operation?"
"The whole operation of; print

jrig;v ' answered Maycumber.
"The whole operation of print

sing?", repeated Mansfield in

credulously. ,

.Was Worn Out /
"Yes."'
At that point, the defense be-

gan cross-examination, Harmor

asked, "Why did you answer the

way you did in your deposi

tion?". .
-

"Because I was worn out/

repMed Maycumber. ,

" fou know it is not true, don't

you?"
1

(that Holden -.waV part

oi " a continuing group.

'

!

)

'pes sir."

tion came; after- a- full day 'of ex-

amination?"* * :
'

VYes." .-

. Earlier in the day a television

production called, "Suspect"

was shown in full to the jury.

This program was made shortly

after the -primary election last

year, in ' which John Goldmark
was defeated' in his bid for re-

election to the. state legislature."

* Harmon said the defense had
no objection-, to ;. the film -being"

placed in evidence if those who

made it are available " for ex-

amination.
'ri

'
"—

-

"We consider it an extremely
biased production," he said.

Counsel for the plaintiff as-

sured him those involved would
be available.

The trial entered its third week
Monday with indications it would
la t the predicted six weefcs, or

more. Counsel for the plaintiff

said they doubted if they Jcould

complete their case Before

Dec. 1. \

"Your^answer at the deposi-
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United States Attorney
Eastern District of Washington
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Dear Frank:

Apropos to onr conversation, there are attached
a copy of Departmental Order H©» 260-02, and a copy
of Supplement Mo. 4 (Revised) signed by the Attorney
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Departmental memorandum accompanying Supplement No. 4.
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Transmit the following in

Vin RADIOGRAM

( 1 ype m plain text or cdaej

URGENT

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3860/4)

SAC, SEATTLE (100=21585)

P MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK, SM-C.

REMYTEL CALL TO BUREAU TODAY ADVISING THAT USA FRANK FREEMAN,

SPOKANE, HAD STATED FORMER SA

SUBPOENA TO APPEAR IN TRIAL NOV. TWENTYTWO NEXT.

FORMER SA

DEPARTMENTAL ORDER 260-62.

INSTRUCTED HIM TO BRING ANY NOTES, MEMORANDA OR RECORDS OF

INTERVIEWS WITH SALLY GOLDMARK MADE BY

THE FBI.

WTW

:

eon
(1)

Approved:

Special Agent in'Charge

HAS JUST ADVISED THAT HE HAS RECEIVED A

SUBPOENA AND IS GOING TO IMMEDIATELY DISCUSS SAME WITH USA FREEMAN

WHO HE UNDERSTANDS WILL OBJECT TO ANY TESTIMONY BY

STATED OF COURSE HE HAD NO SUCH RECORDS.

BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED OF ANY FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS



r
mm

URGENT -11-21-63 K 1-45 FM NH

TO SAC SEATTLE / 100-2 1585/

FROM DIRECTOR / 100-38 6074/ 2 P

MRS. JONATHAN GOLDM ARK, SECURITY MATTER - C.

REUR RADIOGRM NOVEMBER TWENTY LAST. BUREAU HAS DISCUSSED

SUBPOENA OF
| |

TO APPEAR In GOLDMARK CASE WITH DEPARTMENT.

DEPARTMENT ADVISED THAT USA, SPOKANE, IS BEING INFORMED HE

SHOULD APPEAR WITH in court to invoke the privilege of

departmental order two six zero dash six two and to utilize

supplement number four /revised/ of departmental order three

four six four. usa is being instructed in detail regarding
i

USE OF THESE DEPARTMENTAL ORDERS. DEPARTMENTAL ORDERS WILL BE

IS ASKED QUESTIONS BASED ON THEINVOKED BY USA WHENEVER

FACTS OR CALLING FOR A CONCLUSION BY

THE DEPARTMENT FURTHER ADVISED THAT US A IS BEING INSTRUCTED IT

TO APPEAR IN RESPONSE TO THEWILL BE NECESSARY FOR

SUBPOENA AND HE WILL HAVE TO ANSWER PRELIMINARY QUESTIONS AS TO

HIS IDENTITY AND FORMER OCCUPATION, WHETHER HE EVER INTERVIEWED

MRS. GOLDMARK, AND THE TIMES AND PLACES OF THESE INTERVIEWS,

end page one

d*xhH**c



*
jT^V f * * ~~

%9

PAGE TWO

DEPENDING, OF COURSE, UPON HIS OWN RECOLLECTION. YOU SHOULD

TO INSURE

be
b7C

follow this matter closely with the usa and

that the instructions of the department are followed and the

fbi information is protected* bureau must be kept advised

of all develop ents.

end ack pls

10-50 m PST OK FBI S E J AT

TU

mm ss.
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-386074)

FROM: SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585)

MRS. JONATHAN GOLDMARK, SECURITY MATTER - C.

REBUTEL NOV. TWENTYONE INST. R. E. MANSFIELD, ATTORNEY FOR

MRS. GOLDMARK, CONTACTED FORMER SA TODAY, ADVISED

HIS APPEARANCE WAS BEING DELAYED AND IT MAY NOT BE NECESSARY FOR

HIM TO APPEAR FOR APPROXIMATELY TWO WEEKS. FORMER 8d

ADVISED OF BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS. USA FREEMAN BEING CONTACTED

AND WILL BE INFORMED. BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS.

JEM: eon
(1)

^/3 2-<jr>

Approved; Sent .M Per

SpeciJil Agent in Charge
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G#nark's S

Testifies That

He Heard

'No Red Views'

OKANOGAN, Nov. 26. —
(AP) — Charles Goldmark,
19, testified today in the $225,-

000 libel suit brought by his

mother and father and said

he never heard any pro-Com-
munist views expressed in his

home.
Former State Rep. John

Goldmark and his wife have
sued four individuals and a
weekly newspaper for re-

marks and publications made
during the bitter Democratic
primary of 1962 which Gold-

mark lost.

ONE OF the alleged libels

concerns a story published in

the Tonasket Tribune. The
article said Reed College,

Portland, Ore.', which Charles,

Goldmark attends, was the'

only school in the Northwest
which permitted Gus Hall,
secretary of the Communist
Party in the United States, to"

1

speak on its campus.
s

Young Goldmark was asked:

If he heard Hall's speech. He'
said, "I attended part of the

1

talk , . . but about halfway
through it I left."

GOLDMARK said there
was a demonstration outside

and he found that "more in-

teresting than Mr» Hall."

He said Hall's appearance
at Reed was sponsored by a
campus organization called

the Focus Club and that he
did not belong to the club.

Goldmarfe said about 800

heSFo^lrall, but., .ggsss^ed
only 300 of those were stu-

dents.

He also said it was his un-
derstanding Hall had spoken
another. Northwest <fcs^s^ss^

ding Lewis and Clark,

the University of Oregon and
Oregon State University.

GOLDMARK testified he
did not know his mother had
once belonged to the Com
munist Party until she told

him in the spring of 1962. He
said he was surprised because
her affiliation seemed "very
Inconsistent with everything

she had said."

Mrs. Goldmark has ack-

nowledged membership in the

party from 1935 to 1943.

DEFENSE attorneys d i d

not cross-examine young
Goldmark and court was re-

cessed until December 2 fol-

lowing a warning by Superior
Judge Theodore Turner, to

the jury not to read about or

listen to .news of the trial.

Prior to Goldmark's testi

mony, John Pemberton, exec-

utive director of the American
Civil Liberties Union from
New York City, was called.

John Goldmark was a mem-
ber of the ACLU state board'.

PEMBERTON testified

about many cases in which
the ACLU has been con-

cerned. He said the organiza-

tion has no affiliation with the
Communist Party, but seeks
to preserve the rights guar-
anteed to all individuals un-

der the Bill of Rights.

The morning session dealt

with Goldmark's Navy rec-

ord in World War II. At one
point Judge Turner observed,

"We are trying a lawsuit on
alleged libels . « . We are not
fighting the Japanese war,"

HE ALLOWED the testi-

mony to continue, however,
w h e n Skidmark's at^fiey
pqjl^S^ut "the libffigo to

the matter of Mr/tjoldmark's
patriotism."
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OKANOGAN, Wash. (AP)-A
wrangle over a pre-trial deposi-

tion brought a threat by the de-

fense for a mistrial motion to-

day in the $225,000 Goldmark li-

bel suit, but it did not materi-

alize.

Defense attorney E. Glenn

Harmon objected heatedly to an

attempt by R. E. Mansfield to

refer to the deposition in ques-

tioning Dr. Hugh Mayeumber,
Tonasket veterinarian.

"I would hate to make a mo-
tion for a mistrial here," Har-

mon fumed. "If you use that . .

.

I may well be forced to do so."

Be dropped the matter, how-

^k wften Superior Judge The-

dote S. Turner upheld his ob-

sctions and ruled Mansfield

ould not make use of the depo-

ition given by Mayeumber be-

Dre the trial began Nov. 4.
.,

Role Questioned

Mansfield, counsel for John

nd Sally Goldmark in their li-

el and conspiracy suit, asked

>r. Mayeumber on redirect ex-

mination about the role of Lo-

is Gillespie, one of the defend-

nts, at an American Legion-

ponsored meeting here in Au«

tust last year.

Mansfield trying to bring out

be fact the deposition gave

aore information on that point

ban Mayeumber told on the wit-

ess stand when Harmon voiced

is threat of a mistrial motion

The jury of eight men and

Dur women learned from the

idge at the start of the morn
ig session they would have a

thanksgiving holiday.

Judge Turner said the trial

/ould be recessed from. Nov. 26

o Dec. 2.

In testimony yesterday, May-

:umber told of two meetings in

kewster last year he said were

or the purpose of planning how
o defeat Goldmark in the 1962

primary, not defame him.

Goldmsrk, a three-time state

legislator, was defeated for re-

election in a bitter Democratic
primary. He is suing four indi-

viduals and a weekly newspaper
for alleged defamation during
the campaign.
Asked by defense attorney E.

Glenn Harmon if there was any
intention at the meetings "to de-

fame rather than defeat" Gold
mark, Dr. Mayeumber replied

"no."
Asked if Ashley Holden, a de

fendant in the suit, was among
those who attended the meet-

ings, Dr. Mayeumber replied

he was not.

The witness said Albert <F.

Canwell of Spokane, another de-
fendant, made a taped interview

at one of the meetings abiut

Mrs. Goldmark's former mem-
bership in the Communist Party.

Dr. Mayeumber said he distrib-

uted copies of the tape to "about
25 or SO people."

Earlier yesterday, the jury of

eight, men and four women
iwatched a television documen-

tary produced by KING-TV of

Seattle. The film, entitled " sus-

pect," dealt with the 1962 pri

nSary in which Goldmark was
defeated.

lit was admitted as evidence

ohly after Harmon was assured

tliat the producer would be sub
poenaed as witnesses. Harmon
contended the film was biased

afed said he didn't want it in-

troduced unless he had a chance
trp cross-examine the people who
njiade.it. William Dwyer, attor-

ney for the Goldmarks, agreed
t§ tliis.

Omak attorney James
Thomas, who once shared a

law office -with R. E. Mans-
field, annother Goldmark at-

torney in this trial, also was
on the stand.

He said Goldmark had con-

sulted Mansfield prior to a con-

troversial American Legion
sfponsored meeting in August,

i{962, but he didn't know if their

conversation was about a pos-

sible libel action,

j
Canwell was principal speaker

a;t the meeting, painting the

Atmerican Civil Liberties Union
ais a Communist front. Letter-

heads showing that Goldmark
vas a state board member of

£e-.A€LB, were distriteis&'-aS

•
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3 King County Judges in A.C.LZUl

Are Named by Goldmark Witness
OKANOGAN, Nov. 20.— (A.

P.)—Three King County Supe-

rior Court judges were named
today as members of the

American Civil Liberties Un-
ion, which a defendant in the

Goldmark libel suit has brand-

ed a "Communist front."

Robert Winsor, Seattle at-

torney and former president of

the state A. C. L. .U., was
called as a witness in the trial

of the $225,000 suit by a former

state representative, John

Goldmark, and his wife, Sally.

WINSOR explained that the

A. C. L. U. seeks to preserve

the Bill of Rights, and added:

"We don't care who it is that

is being denied the right of

speech, the right of worship

as The pleases ... We don't

care who it is . . . it is the issue

thai we are interested in,"
*

"Do both Republicans and

Democrats belong?" asked

William Dwyer, an attorney

for the Goldmarks.

"Indeed," Winsor replied.

He , said the total member-
ship in the state is about 1,600.

He said, it includes Judges
Lloyd Shorett, Edward Henry
and Solie Ringold of the King
County Superior Court.

Superior Judge Theodore SJ

Turner of King County is hear-

ing the case.

NOffrER orPmtfaL
,

Charles Hodde, chairman of

the Washington State Tax
has been a depreciation in. his

(Goldmark's) reputation due
to various items that were dis-

tributed during the 1962 cam-
paign."

,

Hodde said Goldmark at-

tained his "greatest eminence
and. influence" as chairman of

the powerful House Ways and
Means Committee in the 1961

igislature, * *v

todde was asked by a m-
A WEEK AGO, while Allffnse attorney, Glenn Harmdn,

Canwell of Spokane, was ot*f a political candidate doesjitt

the .stand a tape recording often "cast some doubts aboiit

was played pf a. speech given

by Canwell at an American
Legion-sponsored meeting here 1

Aug. 23, 1962. 1

In the speech Canwell, ole

of the defendants, descritfed

the A.-C. L. U. as "the mg
(Jbmmunist-front operating

present time." He identifieii

I "Considerable skepticisfrr

ekists about John Goldmark's

loyalty since the 1962 primary

campaign, Joe Dwyer, state

director of agriculture, testi-

fied yesterday.
v

Dwyer said Goldmark, a

three-time state legislator/en-

joyed an "excellent reputation,

the very highest" until the

1962 Democratic primary in

which he was defeated.
:

"I think there is consider-

able skepticism about ,his lc)y-

flltv
fo

nnr rminrrv since the

196? campaign," said
*"

e qualifications or character]

the man 'on the other sicfe'

J

ring a campaign. , M
"I wouldn't say it was standJ

a^d practice to raise issues

of loyalty," replied Hodde. ,

ALSO ON THE STAND yes-

terday were two Okanogan
County housewives. Mrs, Ken
iCrandall of Malott said Mrs.

Goldmark told, her early last

year of once belonging to the

Communist Party.

Mrs. Charles Nelson of Carl-

ton said Goldmark told a po-

litical meeting early in last

year's campaign that his wife

had once been a Communist
but had quit the party.

Goldmark is suing four in-

dividuals and the Tonasket

weekly newspaper for defama-

tion during the 1962 primary.

He contends' that he and his

wife Sally were pictured as

Communists or Communist
sympathizers.

John Paul Larrabee, Tonas-

ket orchardist, and -Phil Wain-

pott, Waterville wheat ranch-

er, testified they played tape

Recordings of "An Interview

w|th Al Canwell" for friends

arid discussed "Goldmark' >

high tax record" during ths

primary ftamnaipn. Canwell i\

a iefeijdant. f *

(Indicate page, name of
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V v
TswState Officials Testify

On Goldmark's Loss Of Reputation
OKANOGAN, Nov, 19. -

(AP) — Two high-ranking

Washington State officials

testified today that John Gold-

mark's reputation has not

been the same since the 1962

Democratic primary in which

Goldmark, a three-time state

legislator, was defeated.

ON THE STAND in Gold-

mark's $225,000 libel and con-

spiracy suit against five de-

fendants were Joe . Dwyer,
state director of agriculture,

and Charles Hodde, chairman
of the Washington State Tax
Commission.

"I think there is consid-

erable skepticism about his

loyalty to our country since

the 1962 campaign," , said

Dwyer.

'Tm quite aware there

has been a depreciation in

his reputation due to

various items that were dis-

tributed during the 19 6 2

campaign," testified Hodde.

BOTH OFFICIALS said
Goldmark enjoyed ; a good

reputation in' state govern-

ment prior to the campaign.
Hodcle noted that Goldmark
wfcSafifesaisman of the' powerful
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee in the 1961 Legislature.

"He had attained his great-

est eminence and influence at

this time," said Hodde.

Defense attorney Glenn
Harmon asked Hodde if it

were not true that in any po-

litical campaign the candi-

date on one side "casts some
doubts about the qualifica-

tions or character of the man
on the other side?"

"I wouldn't say it was
standard practice to raise

issues of loyalty," replied

Hodde.

GOLDMARK is suing four
individuals and a weekly
newspaper for alleged defa-

mation during the bitter 1982

primary, claiming he and his

wife were pictured as com-
munists or. communist sym :

pathizers.

Two Okanogan County
housewives also were on the

stand, • Mrs. Ken Crandall,

Malptt, and Mrs. Charles
Nelson, Carlton.

MRS. CRANDALL said
Mrs. Goldmark volunteered
the information in a conver-
sation early last year that she
had once been a member of

the Communist Party.

Mrs. Nelson said Goldmark
told a political meeting early

in the 1962 campaign4that his

wife had once been a com-
munist but had quitffiegg&rty

EARLIER, a dispute over

a pre-trial deposition brought
the threat of a motion for

mistrial by the defense. How-
!

ever, the matter was ironed
out when Superior Judge
Theodore S. Turner upheld
Harmon's objections and
ruled that R. E. Mansfield,
a counsel for the Goldmarks,
could not use the deposition

given by Tonasket veterinar-
ian Dr. Hugh Maycumber.

MANSFIELD contended the

deposition gave more informa-
tion about the role of defend-
dant Loris Gillespie in an
American Legion

f
sponsored

meeting in August, 1962, than
Maycumber had"/ told on the
witness stand.

. Judge Turner also had good
news for the jury of eight

men and four womien^ lje~said

the trial would oe recessed
from November 26 to Decem-
ber 2 for a lengthy Thanks-,
giving holiday. The- trialia in

its third week. ^ess***^;

{Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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«-- Sy JACK E. FISCHER letterhead wb4rh-
Spokesman-Review Staff Writer JDeen~int?oduced as evidence in

OKANOGAN, Wash. •— Two|tne tria
i»

h^ name
!?, ^S^ 8

?
state officials Tuesday testified

" *"""

as character witnesses for Mr.
and Mrs. John Goldmark in the

Goldmarks* $225,000 libel and
conspiracy trial here in Superior
Court.

Both Charles W. Hodde, chair-

man of the State Tax Commis-
sion, and Joe D. Dwyer, state

director of agriculture, said the

Goldmarks* reputation was "ex-
cellent" before 1962 but has been
damaged since.

JThe lawsuit against four men
and the Tonasket Publishing Co :

wks filed after the 1962 politica:

campaign in which Goldmari
was defeated in his bid for re

:

election to the state legislature.

Items alleged in the complaint
as being libelous were said, pub-
lished, or circulated during that

campaign.
Under cross - examination

Hodde testified that the fact

Mrs. Goldmark formerly was a

member of the Communist party
did cause him some concern, j Act of 1954.

I Full Trust in Her After a recess he said he had

*"I had to re-evaluate the situ- '

ch
-

eck
1

ed ^ act and had been

ation," he said, "but I still had : F*
lstaken. "There is a provision

a member of the Washington
committee of that organization.

Another document frequently

mentioned in the lawsuit is the

1962 state Democratic platform,

particularly its plank on the

McCarran Internal Security Act.

Circular Is Evidence

Plaintiffs attorney William

Dwyer Tuesday offered as evi-

dence a circular distributed dur-

ing the campaign which was
signed by several people, includ-

^ Harnion Makes Threat

The court then ruled that the

circular would be admitted, but
only in connection with the de-

fendant Gillespie and only for

the purpose of showing malice.

Much of Tuesday's testimony
came from witnesses who com-
mented on the Goldmarks' repu-
tation before 1962 and whether
it had been damaged during tjie".

campaign of that year. All (of
j

those called gave substantially l

the same testimony as Hodde
and Dwyer. t

A.„,
Early in the day, defense at-

ing Loris A. Gillespie* one of the itomey E, Glenn Harmon, threat-

defendants.
j

ened to move for a mistrial if at-

rpu rt ^wt*- ««•««,? «« Mr* Itorneys for the plaintiffs did not«^^wlW discontinue what he claimed to

™ f ^ ™^f^ be imPr°Per use of a ^position& u"&£2s ££^xy
arn mder oath pri-

not have to register with our
0T ™ a mal

/'
4 , ^

JuWe Department?"
j
L The court however sustained

"knnrAi- #»!/? **,« «~ * 4-u—dr-^Harmon s objections to that par-ser told the court the H}c-
ticular ]ine £ questioning, there-

C^rran Internal Security Act: by removing any reason for a
does not require Communists to! mistrial motion.
register, that this is required
under the Communist Control

full trust in her."

.One of the claims of the de-

fendants is that the. American
Civil Liberties Union, of which
Grpldmark is a member, is a
Communist front.

:

-Dwyer testified that he Is a
member o£ the ACLU and has
been for about 15 years. He s?id

he had not been real active,

Evmsrcr/v since 1948 wheiLche-
moved from Seattle.

in the McCarran Internal Se
curity Act which calls for the wi rMt,, flI1 -~r^rr^r
registration of Communist and

bet
f

CrandeU of Ha!ott
'

Another witness called by the

plaintiffs was Francis Crane 'of

Brewster, a captain in the Na-
val Reserve, who testified that

Goldmark was a commander in

hisireserve unit

Spill another was Mrs. Elfea-

wpoj

subversive organizations and said she had worked closely!

members thereof," he said.,witn Mrs. Goldmark in Parent-

1

"However, I still feel that this
circular should be admissible."

Some Doubt Created

Judge Theodore S. Turner
said that the first portion of the
1052 platform involving the Mc

Teacher Association activity.

The plaintiffs have maintained'
that Mrs. Goldmark told about
her former membership in the'

Communist party. Mrs. CrandeU
testified that in January or Feb-
ruary of 1962 she had lunch withCarran TntM-nTl WiTritv" am FUary 0t iabii Stie nad iuncn with

the interpretation by the
:

gen- CommuSst activ tv
*

[eral public. That portion read ^f™™ «c»w.
„„", ; :; ., ^ .

-——
- Defense attorneys, however,AWe»raw the McCasran m- brought out that it was in'Janl

ternal Security Act as a threat uary j 962 that the first report
to freedom of thought and ac- of ^is former membership was
tion .under the Constitution of£

UJ£S,^ * aW *$*'?«*
- - - - Iante, a pamphlet pubhshed by

evh« ,.e+ „# +^ ,o™u ^ • two of tfae defendants, Albert F.(The rest of the plank contm^canw^ll and Ashley E. Holden
ues, "and we urge an imme'di- --—*-• * --^s^^ea-

ate revision of its several pro*
visions Which no longer are con-
sistent with our nationall

of Tonasket.
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i" ByDICKLARSEN
! 6KAN05AN - The jury in

-the John Goldmark libel trial

today heard an explanation of

;the American Civil Liberties
:Union.

On the witness stand this
morning was Seattle attorney

Robert Winsor. The civil liber-

ties union, of which John Gold-

mark is a member, has entered

into the case often. It was at-

tacked by defendants in the

case. Goldmark contends that

those attacks were in effect an
attack on him. He is suing four

defendants for $225,000 charging

•libel,

. Looking toward the jury Win-

sor, explained that the civil lib-

ties union seeks to preserve the

Bill of Rights.

"We don't care who it is that

is being denied right of speech,

the right to worship as he

pleases ... we don't care who
it m ... it is the issue that

we tare interested in.
1 '

. He said the civil liberties un-

ion iiadvocates the "widest pos-

sible discussion of all points of

view .

He said there are some 1,600

members in the State of Wash-
ington; about 65,000 members
across the United States.

Goldmark attorney William

Dwyer asked: "Do both Repub-
licans and Democrats belong to

the ACLU?"
"Indeed," Winsor replied.

He gave the names of many
businessmen, teachers, attor-

neys and others who are mem-
bers. Winsor named three King

County Superior Court judges-
Lloyd Shorett, Edward Henry,

and So ly Ringold.

Dwyer noted they are on the

King County bench and "that is

the same court that Judge Tur-

ner is on in Seattle".

The questioning also produced

the fact that both Goldmark at-

torneys, Dwyer and R. E.

Mansfield, are members of the

ACLU.

A series of witnesses testi-

fied Tuesday that John Gold-

mark's reputation was stained

by the 1962 election campaign.

There was another standing-

room-only crowd in the court-

room as witnesses testified that

Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark enjoy-

ed a good reputation before

1962, but that a shadow of

doubt has fallen on them since.

Two of the witnesses were

top state officials, Washington

State Tax Commission Chair-

man. Charles Hodde, and State

Agriculture Director Joe Dwy-
er.

Two women, Mrs. Ken Cran-

dall, Malott, and Mrs. Charles

Nelson, Carlton, gave similar

testimony. Mrs. Crandall said

that Mrs. Goldmark long be-

fore the election voluntarily

told her that she (Mrs. Gold-

mark) had once been in the

^bmmunist party.

Okanogan County Public Util-

ity District Commissioner irvnf*

Woods testified that the Gold-

mark reputation has been harm-
ed. He and Defense Attorney

Joseph Wicks provided one of

the most entertaining interludes

of the day.

Francis Crane, Brewster, one
of the state's best known or*

chardists, told the jury that he
and Goldmark are in the same
Naval Reserve unit and, as of-

ficers, have government securK
ty clearance on the "secret"

level.

The defense tried in a mild

way to poke holes in testimony

about Goldmark's reputation

prior to the campaign in which
the alleged libels occurred.

An example came in Hodde's
testimony.

Hodde was asked what was
Goldmark's reputation in 1961/

when Goldmark was last in the

Legislature. __^

Hodde noted that Goldmark
was chairman of the Hoiise

Ways and Means Committee.

"I would say that it (his refu-

tation) was at its height. ©3
had attained the greatest emi-

nence and influence."

Hodde was asked what was
Goldmark's reputation for loy-

alty.

Hodde said: "I think they

are synonymous."

"Has there been any change
in Mr. Goldmark's reputation?"

Hodde: "I'm quite aware
there has been a depreciation

in his reputation due to var-

ious items that were distributed

during the 1962 campaign."

Hodde was cross-examined by
E. Glenn Harmon of Spokane.

He asked Hodde if the doubts

might have arisen as a result

of a fact: that Mrs. Goldmark
had been a member of the

Communist party. "Wasn't that

an element in the creation of

this doubt?"

Hodde: "I think the substan-

tial element was the inference

that there was still Communist
direction."

Harmon tried to get Hodde
to acknowledge that many
things are apt to come up in a
heated political campaign.
Hodde declared that It is

sometimes politics "to differ

^ffithJJiev policies of Jha
T
opposi-

tion, but it" can be done without



'casting reierences upon they;

<dTaracteF or reputation."

"But doesn't it sometimes hap-

pen that a candidate's charact-

er is questioned in a cam-
paign?"
"I would say there are oc-

casions when people get out of

line, yes" said Hodde.
Dwyer was asked of Gold-

mark's reputation prior to the

1962 election. "My observation

is that his reputation . . . was
excellent, the very highest."

Since then, Dwyer testified,

"I think there is considerable

i
skepticism about his loyalty to

jour country ..."
I Dwyer testified that he (Dwy-

|
er) has been a member of the

i American Civil Liberties Union
for the past 12 or 15 years. He

'

said he has not been active m'
it recently. It has been fre-

jquently mentioned in the cask
! particularly Goldmark's mem-
bership in it.

4

[Mrs. Ken Crandall of Malott,

longtime P-TA colleague of

Mrs. Goldmark, gave testimony

about the Goldmark reputation.

"I feel that there is a cloud

of doubt in connection with

their name at the present time

... as to their loyalty," she

said.

Mrs. Crandall said she used

to have lunch frequently with

Mrs. Goldmark, to talk over

P-TA affairs. She remembered
a phone invitation from Mrs.

Goldmark to lunch in January
or February of 1962.

"I had been warned previous

to Sally's phone call that I

should not be seen with her,"

said Mrs. Crandall.

;

But they had lunch together.

At that lunch, said Mrs. Cran-

dall, Mrs. Goldmark volunteer*

ed an explanation that she

Mrs. Goldmark) had onse

been in the Communist partly.

;

Mrs. Crandall was asked if

Mrs. Goldmark had satisfact^r-

.

ily explained that she quit thle

party and had later cooperated

with the FBI and the House^

Un-American Activities Commit-

tee.

"To my satisfaction, yes,"'

said Mrs. Crandall.

On cross-examination, Harm-
on asked how many people

Mrs. Crandall has heard talk

about the Goldmark's reputa-

tion.

"I've heard it discussed In

groups of two, three persons,

five persons and how many can

be jcranuned into a booth_at thg

CiriSoo Inn, she replied^ i

<Mrsr~C?andall testified -that*

the person who warned her not

to be seen with Mrs. Gold-

mark was not one of the de-

fendants. She never identified

the person who gave her the

warning.

Mrs. Nelson gave similar rep-

utation testimony.

Wicks cross-examined Mrs..

Nelson. He established that she

has been an active campaign,

worker for Goldmark in past

elections.

"In fact your precinct is the

only precinct in 1962 where Mr.

Goldmark carried more votes

than Mr. Haussler," Wicks noU
ed.

With a broad smile, Mrs.

Neison agreed. .

The day's most fascinating

exchange came as Wicks cross-

examined Woods,

Wicks is former Superior

Court judge. Woods is an Omak
orchardist and has been PUD
commissioner for the past 16

years. Both are well-known Ok-

anogan County personalities.

Woods had testified that,

since the 1962 election, he has

'learned that Goldmark's repu-

|

tation has been damaged.
!

' "What was his reputation for

loyalty in 1961?" asked Wicks.

"I know of nothing unfavor-

able in his reputation," replied

Wbods.

j

Woods was asked what is tie

present state of Goldmams
I reputation for loyalty.

'*I would presume that many
people question it at the pres-

ent time," said Woods.

It was brought out that

Woods had had contact with

Goldmark on legislative mat-

ters^ particularly PUD affairs.

Carefully Wicks established

the tact that their contac t fold

really been through a PUD at-

torney, that it was an indirect

relationship between Woods and
Goldmark.
. So Goldmark's cooperative-

ness and legislative work is "all.

based on hearsay" so far as

Woods is concerned, Wicks not-

ed.

"That's right," said Woods.
Wicks, who has shown quite

a dramatic flair in cross exam-
ination, noted: "In the case of

every American citizen, it's as-

sumed that he is a loyal citi-

zen?"
"Right," said Woods.
Then Wicks continued in a

series of questions, pointing out

that a man's character and his

jwutattop aren't necessarily ,t!t£

same — that the character is

the public

what a man really

reputation is what
thinks he is.

"If the things that you heard
were in fact true, that would
still injure his reputation,

wouldn't it?" asked Wicks.

"It would," replied Woods.
Wicks began a question: "Mr.

Woods, if since the publication

of these remarks, Mr. Gold-

mark had been elected by civic

organizations in the communi-
ty . . . to responsible posi-

tions . . . would it still be your

opinion that his reputation has

been damaged?" •

There was an objection.

Again Wicks rephrased and
reoffered the question. Only it

was more complex. There was
another objection. Goldmark at-

torney R. E. Mansfield said he
didn't understand the question

and he doubted that the witness

did.

^"Perhaps I'm a little stupi

ffere but I don't know what hefs

getting at," said Woods.

j

Even Wicks conceded that b]

iW, he didn't know what tl

question was.

So again the question was al-

tered, growing more complex,
almost elephantine.

Everyone listened carefully

as it was finally asked:

"Mr. Woods, if it is a fact

that since the publication of

these statements you say that

has in your opinion, has injured

Mr. Goldmark's reputation for

loyalty; if it is a fact that sub-

1

sequent to the publication of

those documents, he is still

shown to be held in esteem by
the people in the area where
he resides ..."
Mansfield objected. But

Wicks was allowed to continue.
]

".
. . by electing him to tke;

! master of his local grande,

;

would that in your opinion iji-

d-cate that the people wgo
elected him to that particular

office still held that he was dis-

loyal or was injured, or his

reputation is injured? In other

words, that would indicate to

you that his reputation has not

been injured, would if?"

;

There was an expectant

pause.

Woods answer: "I don't

know.". There was laughter.

With a grin, Wicks continued,

footing that Woods had been^a

iloyal supporter of Goldmarl
Woods, also grinning, sajd,

H never said that and I have

not been one of his loyal sup-

porters , . financially or other-

wise. I always support candi-

dates of my own party."

Wicks reacted with mock
'

surprise.

Woods is a Republican and
Wicks knows it, But it was a

neat finale to an interesting ex-

change which the people in the*

tcourt'rOom had enjoyed/
^
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OKANOGAN, Nov. 20.—JAJ
,)--Communist3 couldf torn

American Civil Litierfies

m "but they are not Wei-

jihe/' a former presidknlj of

_je. Washington State SMXU
testified today.

r^fhe witness, Seattle . attor-

ney Robert Winsor, appeared

In the trial of the $225,000

damage suit by John and
Sally Goldmark.
Goldmark, himself an

ACLU member, is suing four

individuals and a newspaper,

contending he was damaged
\a political campaigi by

plied, ^t|ien, of course, gov
eu^Q^^Jae^ a right to step
in and does step in."

Asked about the ACLU's at-

titude toward teacher loyalty

oaths, the attorney said the

organization opposes them on
the grounds that government
should not be allowed, to look
into a person's, political con-

science.

Bat he added that if a
teaper and his activities

reajch a point where he "is

imininently dangerous to the
UniteA States of America j . .

then to be sure he should' be

suggestions that he anc
j
his

;e were communist sympa-
thizers.

ONE OF THE defendants,
'Al Canwell of Spokane, said
in a speech recording played
at the trial that the ACLU
was "the major communist
front operating in the state
of Washington t ,

"

Winsor said about 1,600
persons, including judges,
businessmen, teachers and
attorneys, belong to the or-,

gsjnization in this state^He
said its aim is to preserve

i

prevented from teaching/'
Another witness *- wali-t^e

Rev. Francis Conklin, S. J.,

professor.of constitutional law
at Gonzaga University in Spo-
kane.

Father Conklin, who said

he joined the ACLU. last Sep.

tember, called it "one of the
strongest bulwarks against
communism" in this country;
The Jesuit teacher said "the

most important thing abcjut

the struggle between the col

munist world-domination mi
tality and our mentality is

preserve the individual Hb6r.

ties of individual citizens.

VThe Civil Liberties Ua-

io] { has constantly over thp

years fought hard, lontf,

birter struggles to defenfl

ttffe rights of Individual cig-

zens/' he said. "That
wjiy I regard it as oii

of;] the strongest bulwark
against communism or anjp

folm of totaltarianism

this country.'*

I

th&.Bill of Rights for, every-
one . . . "We don't carejwvho

it is ... it is the issue that

we are interested in."

Winsor was asked by de-

fense attorney Glenn Harmon
of Spokane whether the ACLU
would favor abandoning the

right of free political expres-

sion when it came to the point

of actually advocating over-

throw of the government.
m. would say that Wl^n

advocacy is so closely ie-

laMd to the likelihood fyfla
cley and present dangfer

to our country/* Winsor ife-

-?
(

,
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"Attorneys for John &nd
Sally Goldmark continued

their interrogatior of defend-

ants this week, et siting from
'-one an admission he believe:,

.both the Goldtnnr.cs are com-
munis. ,-.\ and from another i

long hst of persons and
groups he believes to be com-
munist-tinged.

Ashi^y Holden sr,« a de-

fend' v:t Dcth as an individual

and g>. publisher oi . the Ton-
aske\ Tribune, \\ as first in

..wh:.: ' promises to be a long

\m? witnesses called by
-the ; .miffs.

"

]; ar.swcr to questions hy
R. E. Mansfield, Holden ve-

il era ted previous testimony

that he believed both Gold-

marks to be conscious, delib-

erate agents for the commu-
nist conspiracy.

* Holden pointed to the Gold-
' marks' opposition to two .:on-
1

tro vci :s fai films., ' *Comm u n ism
on tht- Map" and "Operation

Abolition as being indicative

of their position regarding

communism itself. H-i vh «?,.:•/ d i

that Goldmark 4

Sv- > -:ol\ ,n i

communism ... or -;ym, :•:-;-

thetic".

The publisher also charged
that Mrs. Goldmark "has fol-

lowed the com mi.ms t line on
anything that might discredit

the party". She had testified

'in a deposition that she had
left the party in 1943.

. Further testimony by Hol-

den concerned a trip he made
•to 'Washington, D. C., in July.

,
of. 1961. Mansfield -questioned

; film ^arTength in an etWfAo '

.determine if Holden and Can-

well had - investigated Mrs.
Goldmark's background.

The witness denied having
transmitted by v

rotd of mouth
that Sally Goldmark was a
member of a spy apparatus,-

that the Goldmarks' wedding
was connected with commu-
nist discipline, or that she
had never left loe communist,
party.

Names of £ arsons other
'

than defends: '5 came out
during Holder:'- examination.

Luke William:- c; Spokane,*

Jce Haussler. can- Penning-

ton and Bill Ko;:ls were men-
tioned in connection with a

trip to Spokane during the

fall of 1962.

Al Canwell, ont-iime legis-

,

ator and co-defendant in the

$225,000 lawsuit, was ques-

tioned by Wm. Dwyer, Seat-.,]

tie attorney sharing the plain-

tiffs' table with MansfieiJ
'

find Goldmark.

In answer to queries from
Dwyer, the witness traced liis"V.

early life as a farm hand,

fruit worker, one-tiin.e^weekly

'

newspaper publisher and Sno-

+ * ^,

CM
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krme county sheriff8 deputy.

He was' -elected to the state

legislature in 1946; he said,

Ait was defeated for reelec-

tion two years later. He. was
ii candidate for the U. S. sen-

ate an 1950 and the house of

representatives in 1&52 and
'b£, but was defeated eac *?.

tine.

;
-Danwell said he had. be*; n

*irj the internal security- field"

wnce about 1948, but that it

J;ad returned Iii*m little finaxi-

c?M reward. His American
JiY; diligence Service had pro-

vided security information >

many individuals andlfirr. j

h* testified, but no fees had
exchanged hands.

1

'There have been general

contributions to my work/' he
said.

Dwyer then launched into

a subject be had previously

described as one of the major
issues of the case— identifica-

tion by CanweU of the Amer-
ican civil liberties union as a t

"front" organization.

In response to questioning,

Ccnwcll identified several

ACLU members whom he de-

scribed as belonging to vari-

ous front organizations. One
of the persons so identified,

he admitted, had been ex-
(

l^ied -from the u^on^osie
;

23 years ago.
j

Canwell adrled, however.

Xho ...expulsion was premised

cr the <fa«.t-<th& meiiwerv~vra?3

t^ rj well- known '^ - "/fronter"

f.hd'was'llius'ihtorferin^'wit-h

the imaged of *'hV ACLU" and

'Ks charged t4iat* cited-- in-4

stances of ACLU offers of
j

help to controversial figures;'

were "fraudulent . . .a grand-'

stand play". i

' Dwyer established that

'

Oanweii had filed a petition

for bankruptcy and had also

ailed to file income tax re-

urn for tht-. period 1956-62.
j

he witness testified he had-

'

,'t earned enough money to

y taxes, ibr those years,

-, and is currently in. conference

with the internal revenue ser-

vice.

He expressed confidence,

however, he didn't owe the

government any taxes for

those years,

Canwell was asked by Dwy-
j

,er Why he thought Mrs. Gold-
j

mark is still a communist.^ /;

''Because of her failure jto
J

make a public disclosure Jof

;

her activities/' Canwell ije-
j

P|ied v "and her opposition to i

*$.lowing of 'Operation :At$o-

j

iukmv ..;.-.'.'-
I

He said her stand on show
ing of the filmstrip "was U
very significant thing." TheL *

communists- and the appar-
atus they set up opposed it,

;

i

h;- "'.-iarged,
;

• -

'.riz declared he thought it

impossible for anyone to think
i it

J

a bad film without being I

ajeernmunist ordmoe. .. .

*

;Cn Tuesday afternoon IJhe

pontiffs played into the rfce-

ora a tape recording madejat
a stormy American Legion

,

meeting, held in August of
1962. It was at that meeting
[Canwell attacked the ACLU
after state .senator Webb
^Hallauer (Treated*a furor and



s£

^

-3-

was escorted from the speak-

e¥s
:

stand.

;
Kallauer had protested

procedures of the Legion
meeting, presided over by

Loris Gillespie, another de-

fendant. The jurors heard
Gillespie tell i~he senator he
would be permitted to speak

at the end of the meeting, but

Hallauer persisted in his pro-

testations..

At one point Gillespie told

him the meeting ' had been
caj.led for a specific purpose,

! and that if he wanted to talk

. at length he should "call his

|
ow!n meeting." =

Still on the stand yesterj-

day, Canwe 11 repeated cr *rges

of communism and "du. s'\ in

reference to many indiv luals

and -organizations.'

Judge Theodore Turner
narrowed the field of admis-

sible questioning by Owyer
when he ruled it improper to

interrogate Canv/ell about
persons in public life who
were not members of the

ACLU.
Dwyer had said the ques-

tioning was to display "gen-,

>sr;:'. recklessness and disre-

ia/d for truth" by defend-

ts.

Canwell had previously

eiV^eterized as "not_comg>e-

icnt; lexers luppoftlng" "Ifie

ACM* ± ::om /ormcr preSi-'

dents Triman and Eisenhow-
er as well as other pubfic

figures, t

He also said •'infiltration"

had been made into the na-.

tional councii ot i'auirches,.

the state department, and
both protestant and Catholic

churches.

Canwell left the stand yes-

terday aftem; on and was :

fallowed by attorney William
Hamilton, earlier identified sfe !

one of those present at p j

Brewster meeting at which la!

tape recording, "An Intervieiv

With Al. Canwell" was made. \
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up

In A.C.LU.
Superior Judge Lloyd Shor-

ett said last night he never

has been a member of the

American Civil Liberties Un-

ion.

Judge Shorett said testimony

by a witness in the Goldmark
libel suit in Okanogan yester-

day that Judge Shorett and

two other King County Super-

ior Court judges are A: C. L.

U. members was "mistaken

"I have always been opposed

to judges* taking part in or-

ganizations which deal in mat-

ters which may come before

the courts" Judge Shorett said.

He said, however, he has

"nothing against" the organi-

zation.

t; Superior Judges Edward E.

5 Henry and Solie M. Ringold,

I also identified by the witness

I as members of the organiza-

i tion, said they resigned before

} becoming judges to avoid any

I possible conflicts of- interest.

; Neither is now a member,
• they said,

r , The Associated Press had

.; quoted Robert Winsor, Seattle

*
;. attorney and former president:

1 of the state A. C. L. U., as

I saying that the three judges

"are members. Actually, Winsor

testified on cross-examination

J
that the judges had resigned

f
from the organization on be~\

I
coming judges. "*\

.

- Winson said in Seattle today^;

* that tflfe organization believes

t it ^ ^impropriate *%JL UlA*:*

I to retain membership!
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Wife Called

In Libel Trial

v OKANOGAN, Nov. 2L-(A.
* P.)—Mrs. Don Caron, wife of

a defendant in the $225,000

Goldmark libel suit, testified

today she helped mail some
anti-Goldmark literature in the

1962- election campaign.

Tfiis was the first time the

role' of the Carons in the

^primary campaign had been

brough out in the 2y2-week-old
trial.

MRS. CARON, the day's

f -first witness, said she assisted

^in mailing some copies of the

"American Intelligence Serv-

ice" to the East Wenatchee

area just before the Septem-

ber primary election.

-' Former State Representa-

tive John Goldmark was de-

feated in the Democratic pri-

mary in a bid for a fourth

ternv t

*: The "american Intelligence,

^Service" was a question-and-

[* answer publication prepared

";by Al Ganwell of Spokane, an-

other defendant, and dealing

with Communism and the

Goldmarks.

Mrs. Caron said she helped

v r

i
fk *u? siailing so the "peo-

ple could learn the truth.'
!

n i

/

1
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dore S. Turner denied a de-

fense motion to dismiss two
charges against Caron, a for-

mer Forest Service employe
and .now state organizer for

the ?"ohn Birch Society.

The charges relate to

Caron's particiaption in dis-

tributing the Canwell publica-

tion.

The American Civil Liber-

ties Union, described by Can-

well as a "Communist front,"

[occupied the attention of the

.jury yesterday.
1

; One witness, a Jesuit priest,
1

characterized the A. C. L. U.

as "one of the strongest bul-

warks against Communism/'
The Rev. Francis Conklin,

S. J., professor of constitu-

tional law at Gonzaga Univer-

sity, Spokane, testified in the

1; suit brought by John and Sally

. Goldmark against four individ-

uals and a Tonasket weekly

newspaper.

* THE GOLDMARKS contend

they were smeared during the

1962 Democratic primary,

which resulted in the defeat

of Goldmark, a three - time

state legislator. Goldmark is a

former state board member of

the A. C. L. U.

Father Conklin said the A.

C. L. Lk "has constantly over

the years fought hard, long,

bitter struggles to defend the

rights of individual citizens.''

"That is why I regard it as

one of the strongest bulwarks

against Communism or any
fnrn ~t ^^litarianism in this

country." ' •
-
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By DICK LASSEN
I

OKANG'.'CAN - John Gold-

mark's w£.r action was describ-
(

ed in court here today by a for-

ijier Navy colleague as the libel

su'i was resumed for one day
t'iis v:?~k after an extended

weekend recess. The trial will

rc-oss .urn tonight until after

ilv Th: '^givinp' holiday.

v)n th. witness stand was Pe-

\ now a New York at-

Isher recalled how he
dmark first met in

Australia in 1944.

He ssA they were both offic-

ers hi Mobile Explosives In-,

vesijgasion Unit Number 1. Ash-
er <lplained it v/as an all vol-

un;~er outfit whose job was to

i^'ct apart Japanese shells, tor-

pjcloes and other unexploded
spLlIs :o learn wh«it the new
J v panose weapons were.
'.isher told how teams fromi

Ur Ash
torne.v

and C

the unit were assigned to vari-

ous Pacific invasions directed

by Gen. Dou^lac MacArthur.
Asher je3t':cj he and Gold-

mark weie jotj.-^iSi' on ore ".it-

eration—the landing on Quezon
in the Philippines in Dec., 1944.

He explained they worked
around the beachhead for sev-

eral days taking apart Japan-
ese shells.

Later, he said, they joined

the First Cavalry Division on
its march to Manila. Although
they were Navy men, Ashe;.

said there were' no engineer,

with the First Cavalry to de-

activate shells. At Manila, he
said, there were numerous
shells and mines "so Mr. Gold-

mark and I were getting rid of

this stuff so the American
tanks and armored vehicles

could advance;
5

Asher said he:

was wounded k the chest.
i

Goldmarfc attorney William
I

Dwyer asked Asher **do you re-

member what you told him
(Goldmark)? !:

^Asher: "I told
v

:uva to get ou;

vf the area."

Dwyer: "Did he do it?" f

Asher: "Not to my knowl-
edge."

Asher testified that he (Afih-

er): received the Silver Star,

Bronze Star, Purple Heart, and
his unit the Navy Unit Citation.

There were occasional objec-

tions from the defense. '
t one

point, Judge Theodore Turner
observed "We are tryin: „ law-

suit on alleged libels :1 Okan-
ogan County ... we are not.

Minting the Japanese war." j

However. Goldmark's attorney
|

"'Jwyer said,
il
The libels go to

rl:-.e matter of Mr. Gol mark's
patriotism." j*

I

So extensive testimony about!
the war experiences was aM
lowed. \

t •- ... . ..>-..,
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LOADED WITH EVILENCE — E. Glenn Harmon of Spokane, one of the de-

t fense attorneys in John Goldmark's $225,000 libel and conspiracy suit against

. five defendants, heads for #v\:,troom .vith a box load of material he plans to

.vu^e inJie lengthy trial. BeLV W,r . zl±\ loaded with a heavy file, is^^m
Dwyer of Seattle, attorney lor Gcldmark. a former state legislator. ..' -
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By DICK. V.ARSEN

pKANOGAN ~ Don Carofi,

.one of the deifcriv. t nts, took the

.witness stand here today in the

John Goldmark libel case.

It was the first time the trial

'has focussed on Caron and his

^Vhat .jvas a quests:: ~r.d Probably the most,

answer publication by Ai Can- testimony came
well, dealing with communism from, a Catholic priest, the Rev.

and ihe Goldmarks. Canwell Francis Conklin. He is professor

and .Vir. and Mrs. Caron are i of Constitutional Law at Gon-

co-defendants. jzaga University* longtime stu-

Mrs. Caron was asked on I dent of the philosophy of com-

whom she relied for the truth , munism and teacher and led;-

Wednesday

rok m the 1962 campaign in In ths publication. Earlier sh& urer on the subject.

which the Goldmarks claim they

iWere libeled. They're seefcg
! $225,000 from five defendants,

'

Caron wrote a story in the

Okanogan Independent, a week-

ly newspaper, just before the

srfmary in which Goldmark

had saia the mailing was made He said to the jury Wednes-;

so thzt people could learn the
i
day:

j

truth She testified, "Mr, Can !

i(

l feel that the most import'

}

well was a reputable man. 1
! ant thing about the struggle be-

]

didrrt think he would publish
j tween the Communist wor it*

any i.vng^ that wasn't the
| domination mentality and. cur

trut; -: She added, "Also 1 1 mentality is to preserve the*
-kju umai a .

mentality is to preserve

was beaten for reelection to thel
kn0
J
v °tnf HPie who felfc lt

|

individual liberties of individual

WniKP nf ^pnrpcprtativM I

t0 be tiie
-

trutn *
J citizens.HSt^TSV

"ticles
!il Si?U= Si '<<*«' state, no. longer r.

« afeut &e SS of
Kim

- * a^ lhe C0Urt t0
*f i

«tta»
.
then that state fa

?

Communists infiltrating the leg- i^iss w charts in the lar/ 1

totalitarian state^and the
:

Civn
• - - to to

j sjiiit gainst Mr. and jwuj;. 1
Liberties Union has constantly^

" Caroyt
/°/' * "" iover the years, fought hard,

The" charges related to their \

long bitter struggles to defend

participation in distributing the i

the individual rights of individ-

"American Intelligence Ser- ! ual citizens and that is why I

The motion was denied.

islative branch of government;.

Caron took die stand shortly

before noon.

Goldmark attorney William

Dwyer began asking him about

his contacts with co-defendant

Albert F. Canwell of Spokane

in the year prior to the elec-

tion.

Dwyer indicated he was try-

ing to prove that in his story

Caron was referring to the Gold-

marks although the story .did

not mention their names.

Caron testified that lie couldn't

remember how many times he

ha'1 fret with Canwc;! He said

tbx 'i-ii'dmarks* -ams nad come
up but he coulee recall any

of the conversations.

Caron is an employes of the

John Birch Society. He explains

his job is tc organize new chap-

ters. Ee was once an employee
of the Forest Service si Con-

conuily.

Earlier Mr*. Caron was wit-

ness.

She was asiu.ii -^our helping

mail some literature just prior

to the primary election.

She testified that she mailed

some, copies of the "American
j Communists

WNUKfte Service"~4*-4he s—^ers.
East Wenatchee area. _*

vice.

Judge Theodore Turner ask-

ed the plaintiffs to file m
amended complaint that would
satisfy the technical legal

problems that Kimball cited.

The American Civil Liberties

Union was described as a bul-

wark against communism dur-

ing Wednesday testimony in the

libel ease.

Members of the organization

testified it is not £ Communist
front, in fact is actively anti-

Communist in its views.

The union has been a key
issue in the long lawsuit.

During the campaign in which
state Rep. John Goldmark was
beaten m 1962, his member-
ship in the ACLU was an issue.

There were charges, that it was
a Communist front organiza-

tion.

In his and Mrs. Goldmark's
lawsuit, Goldmark contends that

was part of the libel conspiracy

to portray the Goldmarks as

or Communist

regarded it as one of the

strongest bulwarks against Com-
munist or, any form of totalitar-

ianism in this country."

Father Conklin said he had
studied the philosophy of com-
munism since 1947, particularly

its atheistic features.

He said he had long been

interested in the ACLZL
"I had heard allegations that

it was Communist dominated,"

he said. So he studied it.

^He-coacluded it "ncjymTvJs*

not a Communist front, but was
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on^~of_t!ie most importer.!*

organizations fighting against
the menace of communism in

this country, because of the
principles it stands for."

Father Conklin said he join-

ed the ACLU last September.
E. Glenn Harmon, defense

attorney, asked: "Had you ever
heard of John Goldmark be-
fore you joined the ACLU?"
Father Conklin replied.no.

Earlier in the day R o b e r t

;
Winsor, Seattle attorney ana an
ACLU member, had given* long
testimony about the

1

organiza-
tion.

He described its organization,

saying its monthly board meet-
ings are open to anyone.
Winsor was asked about the

last annual meeting and who
was speaker.

He replied the speaker was
Arthur Fleming, President of

the University of Oregon ;ind

former member of the Eisen-
hower cabinet.u Winsor said Fleming talked
about why the University

'"

of

.

Oregon had allowed Gus Hall,

secretary of the Communist
party, to sneak on its campus.
That matter had come up

before. One of the alleged libels

is a Tonasket Tribune story

about Goldmark in which it

was said that Reed College,

where Golamark's son is a stu-

dent, was the oniy college where
Hall had been allowed to speak.

Winsor said the University of

Oregon president said the de-

cision tc allow Hall to speak
there was "in keeping with the

right of teachers and students

to learn everything they can
about what's going on in the

world."

Winsor cited various cases in

which the Washington State

Chapter of ih^ ACLU has taken

action. They ranged frpjruciviL

rights of persons charged with

crimes to rights o£^obscure~

reiigiuujrsects.

Windsor also talked at length

»bout members. He named
rcachers, attorneys, business-

men md others.

He named e'red Haley, Ta-

r'w'.na businessman, president of

the Brown ^nd Haley Candy
Co. He was a witness later,

! giving only brief testimony.

I Others included Payton Smith,

chief assistant to the district

attorney under the Department
of Justice; Robert J. Block, Se-

attle businessman; Ray Moore,

past chairman of the King
County Republican Central Com-
mittee, and others.

Three King County superior

court judges were named
However, it was later pointed

out that all three had quit ih$

ACLU when they became judges.

Asked a question, Winsor

i^culd- often reply at length.
•

:'Eb explained the ACLU's op-

position to un-American aetivi-

zi;:3 investigations. He &3ked,

'Vho's going to tell you or mp
what's un-American?"

{

He explained that many things

once considered un-American

ars now accepted. An example

w," -the first attempts at child

Ia.'>i.i- laws.

v/insor said that investiga-

tions and publishing of names,
often hurt innocent people.

:(

Does this mean sympathy;

with: the Communist party?"'

asked Dwyer.
;4

Certainly not," said Winsor.

Winsor said the Civil Liberties

Union opposed a legislative in-

vestigation of the Ultra-Con-

servative John Birch Society.

(But on cross-examination

attorney Harmon established
\

that the Birch Society had in-'

vited that investigation of it-

self.)

Winsor testified that the ACLU
believes that all persons have

a right to their opinion and to

publish and speak their opinion.

"This is the key difference"

between Russia and the U.S.,

he said. "In Russia there is

plenty of freedom of speech if

you agree with the government,

but not if you don't."

On cross-examination Harmon
probed Winsor's views and the

ACLU views on Communist
^utterances, teaching and loyal-

ty oaths for teachers.
-;—7^-*-

^ Harmon wondered if the ACLT^
favors freedom of Communists

to advocate espionage and

sabotage in America.

Winsor said it advocates free

.speech "so long as their ad-

vocating is not so closely re-'

lated to acts of espionage."

Harmon asked at what point
!

do you consider that advocacy

of espionage becomes more of

'a threat to the country and less

of an issue of civil liberties.

Winsor: "I would* say that

when advocacy is so closely

related to the likelihood of;

i
clear and present danger to

our country then, of course,

.

government has a right to steip

< fe and do something."
|

I Doesn't the existence of the

Community party "in , and of
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! itself represent a cfear-snd

present -danger to the U.S.?"

.asked Harmon.

|
Winsor: "I think that most

of the ACLU members recog-

nize that the Community party

is part of an international

v.rganization whose object is to

ohange our form of govern-

Winsor added that could be-

I come "a clear and present

I danger," but he said he doesn't

I think the existence of the party

itself is that now-

On teachers, Winsor said the I

ACLU asks that a teacher be

allowed to teach the truth as

he sees it.
'

"If he is a Communist he
would have the right to teach

the Communist truth as hs
sees it?" asked Harmon.

Winsor replied that the school

administration should have
knowledge that a teacher is a
Communist. And if the admin-
istration feels that is a factor

t
in the teachings, action should

:%e taken.

I
If there is danger to ti]$

United States arising from such

.si teacher, "Then, to be sure, he
should be prevented from teach-

ing," Winsor said.

He testified the ACLU opposes

the present loyalty oaths asked
at the University of Washing-

ton on constitutional grounds,

, that they represent a govern-

jment prying into the political

;
beliefs of an individual.

: Another witness, Sam Fanch-
er, Spokane ACLU member,
said there are 43 members of

!
the Spokane Chapter and "zot

one is a Communist."
Later questioning got arcund

to Fancher's views toward de-

fendant Al Canwell.

|
"Are you familiar with Mr.

' CanwelFs reputation in his ow«
community as far as telling fee

! truth is concerned?" askal

|
Goldmark attorney William

Dwyer.
! "I am," said Faiicher.
' "What is it?"
(

"Bad."
* Later Fancher was asked,

'"You don't particularly like

t

Mr. Canwell, do you?"
"I don't like the character

asassination I have spen.Thini,

carry- cut for years."
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N TRIAL AT OKANOGAN

emles M&Iicfe
By JACK E. FISCHER

Spokesman-l'eview Staff Wru .,

, QKANOGA", Wash. » The

"Washington state coordinator

for the John Birch Society tes-

tified in Superior Court , here

Thursday that in partisan poli-

tics lie is Democrat

\ing asked in an effort to show
that he had used theni at

source material for "Pillaging

Parliament/' fc

He testified that he had nof

used an "American intelligence

Service'' ietter celled "An In-

terview ^?/ith Al dmvell" as a

.source Dwyer r)r?s"3ed the point
Don Caron* Okanogan tg who

* and KinCiU obis -led, maintain*
ht& held his position in the ul

-tr«-conscrvativs Birch Society

since September 1961, was on
the witness stand during most
of the day's activity in the Gold-

it&rk $225,000 libel and con-

spiracy trial.

Ke has been dismissed as a

defendant on 'the conspiracy

charge but is a defendant in

ing that Caron already had tes-

tified that he had not used the
AIS letter as a source.

"I suggest we '. ; not bound by
that testimony/-* Dwyer- com-
mented.
The article .^ question con-

cerned a book, "And Not a Shot
Is Fired," which tells

-

about
Communist subvA,; >:on and infil-

libel charge which specifically tration in takin
:, over various

mentions a column he wrote en
titted ] "Pillaging Parliament.'"

The article does not ir.enuon

by name either plaintiff, John
or Sally Goldmark, but plain-

tiff's attorneys claimed the in-

ference is there.

In cross examination, defense

attorney Ned Kimball asked,

"When you wrote the article

did you have any malice to-

ward the Goldmarks?"
"No," Caron replied.

Same Political Faith

dairies.
One

'
statement Ii~ the article

v/aj that "Americans. have been
undergoing a softening-up proc-

ess so they will nor too strongly

resist the centralization of polit-

ical power."
'

"Who is softening, up America
now?" Dwyer asked.

"Communists, Communist
sympathizers, socialists, those

who want complete centralized
1

government," Caron replied.

"Dwyer asked Caron repeated-

•Incidentally," Kimball oon- \^ io name some countries which
tinned, "are you of the sama pc- 'had been taken over by Commu-j
litical faith as the Goldr^r.s ?*- foists in any way except force,

j

am a iVicenu;. ^es,
j

After nearly every country'

named by Caron, the attorneyCaron answered
The trial now l*c end^c its

13th day and Thursday was the

first time Caron took Hie stand.

It was one of. Vne few days in

which he was even mentioned.
Plaintiffs* attorney William

Dwyer questioned Caron at

great length regarding distribu-

tion of various pieces of litera-

ture for which damages are be-

commented that force had been
used or the country was not;

Communist and at one point thej

questioning sounded more lifee aj

philosophical argument between
j

the two. .
* /

. The questioning then we/jt to

Communists in government and
Dwyer asked, "Is it your claim

that this country allowed peo-

•
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pie to continue in government

after being identified as Com-

mm
it's

list?'

.'t's not a els

Car unanswered.

"Name one," Dwyer said.

"Harry Dexter White is an ob-

edient example,"

Prior to Caron's appliance

ui the stand, his wife, Margaret,
j

was called as a witness.

Est testimony primarily .in-

volved ;he mailing of campaign

literature, some of which is in-

cluded in this lawsuit

tion but cringed her mind after

reading ^ I^Ucr.

"Why .-.If. you decide not to

i;vr
;j

vote for John?" asked attorney

R. E. Mansfield, plaintiff's t at-

torney.

;\;-:;rcr judgment, 1

1

-,
;
,<d,

i4After Ire-
:

:<;.; i decided not;

witness, however.

"Just

guess,'
1

...

ceived &-.

to. vote for

Another

Tom McKay, Omak school-

teacher and son of the late tiohn

F. McKay, onetime Democratic

nominee for Congress in the £ih

., District, said he read the let-

in the AIS letter discussea,;ter and continued to support

Albert F. Canwell, Spokane, a;. ; Goldmark.
I other, defendant, told of Saily; ^ objection by defense at-

jGoldrJiark's former membership i

tor ^ ^ was excused
[in the! Communist party. Und Mansfield told the court

i Onj witness, Mrs. Florence t y,ey wanted to show that a

jSonmchsen, of Twisp, said shs'janit r who showed McKay the

ihad planned to vote for GokM AIS ietter later accused him of

mark in the 1962 legislative ^^ i being, a Communist because he
~~1

continued to support Goldmark.

i Judge Theodore S. Turner-.

ruled, however, thav, such ejri-j

dence would have to be shown.'

by the janitor and was not a'd-

missable from McKay.
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I
;^Isn

J

t it a fact tnat there was
ncT'Qisruption at the meeting;

that pamphlets merely were
passed around outside ^e meet-

ing hall.**

; Views on Canw.C

|

* Z

I understand ihe pamphlet
was disruptive."

"You disagree with Mr. Can-

well on almost every issue, do
you not?"

"I don't see eye to eye with

him politically, that Is correct."

**Ygu don't particularly like

Mr, Canwell, do you?"
"I don't like the character a^

sassinatior- I have s&en him
carry out for years."

"Your view is that he is do-

ing no useful purpose, H© i*;

• just a character assassin?

^

! "That's about it."

The involvement of the ACLU
in this lawsuit came about be-

cause a plaintiff, John Gold-

mark, is a member of that or-

ganization. One of tfiQ specific

charges in the complaint is on £

speech made by Canwell at an
American Legion meeting here
in August 1962 entitled, "The
Truth About the ACLU"
Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark filed

the suit following the 1962 cam-
paign. Defendants are Canwell,

(Ashley E. Holden, publisher of

jthe Tonasket Tribune; Loris A.

j
Gillespie and Don Cards, mem-
bers of the John '&};*K Society

jand tli3 Tonasket Tribune pub-
lishing company. -"-^
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" GOLDMARK CASE - --';

: Priest Defends '

.

;

'ACLU at Trial. ...

By JACK E. FISCHER
Spokesmau Review Staff Writer

(Also see "Lawyer Queried," on page 8.)

OKANOGAN, Wash.™A Catholic priest from Spokane

testified in Superior Court here Wednesday that the

American Civil Liberties Unto;. I:: "the strongest bu%

wark against communism injtms country

The Rev. Francis Conklin, pro- H" ""==

fessor at Goazaga University's

law school, was one of four

ACLU members callod by plain-

tiffs in the Goldmark $525,000

libel and conspiracy trial in a

move to reiute claims of de-

fendants ±ai the ACLU is a

Communist front.

The others were Samuel W.
Fancher

;
Spokane attorney and

presided of the Spokane ACLU
. chapter; Fred T. Haley, Taco-

ma businessman and Robert W.
Winsor, Seattle attorney.

Father Conklin said he had

studied the philosophy of com-

munism since 1947. In answer to

questions from plaintiffs attor-

ney, William Dwyer, he said he

had heard reports about the

ACLU being a Communist front.

Most Important

"I investigated these allega-

tions as thoroughly as I could/'

he said, "and determined that

the ACLU not only is not a

Communist front but one
#

of ths

most important organizations in

the country in fighting commu-
nism.

"
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' On cross examination, defen ;e

Attorney E. Glenn Harmon,
asked if the Inland Register, of-

ficial newspaper for the Spokane
Catholic Diocese, generally con-

tained official Catholic opinion.

"I'd be careful of that," Fa-

ther Conklin answered. "Only
those articles carrying the bish-

ops signature and his crest are

official. The rest is . just

opinion.'*

Harmon then showed him an

article by Paul H. Hallett, from
the Denver Catholic Register,

reprinted in the Spokane Cathoi

lie paper. The article was on
the "Left Wing Activities of the

ACLU."
The attorney asked Father

Conklin if he regarded HaUett
as an authority and :he priest

answered: "I know he's very
jconservative." «

Fancher testified that there

re 43 members in the SpokanA

A'CLU chapter and that "no*

one is a Communist."
Dwyer asked him about a

;*\8an the . Bum" committee

What mack you decide this/' -headed by Albert Canwell, one

Dwyer asken fof the defendants m this law-

-That the most important!*"
thing about the struggle between^ »Jom pa«wo«t^
the Coxnmun:::t wor^ -.o;ama- 1. £;~ *° '

when he , r ,cHfc at
tion mentality and ou- raentali- !» ^1;*T«^tt«t^«^wv
ty is to preserve the ^dividual >;™lv2ar {fh Mr
liberties^of individual citizens,-

j Q^?S™X^^&S
*%S^2%W re- ,

community lurts teUmg the

spects the individual rights of ;

™& 1S concerned, Dwyer

citizens then that state is a to-
a™a

;

talitarian state and the ACLU
has consistently over the years

fought hard, long, bitter strug-

gles to defend the individual
' rights of individual citizens

!

am," Fancher replied.

i "What is it?'*

! "Bad." ...

I Harmon asked the witness if

the ACLU supported CanwelTs

That k whv T rpearriVd it as !|rights in distributing pamphlets
That is why I regarded it as ^^ ^ background of Dr.

jCummager.
"He didn't ask us," Fancher

one of the strongest bulwarks
against communism or any form
of totalitarianism in this coun-

try." *-**>.**.
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in Goldmarit
, By ;POKESMAN-KEVIEW STAFF WRITER

OKANOGAN, Wash.—Te-r-r-hiiig the truth as they £Sc

it should be the only demand aiada on teachers in pub-

lic schools, Robert W. Winsor, Seattle attorney, testi-

fied in Superior Court here Wednesday.

Irst of lmr~ — " ~~~
Winsor y/as tfc

witnesses calkd by the plaintiff

in the Gotf.mark $225,000 libel

and conspiracy lawsuit to es-

pouse the virtues of the Axneri-
:

can Civil Liberties Union,

"The ACLU te^ls we need'

teachers to teach the truth &t

ttfey see it," Winsor said

aiswer so a quest: :n Dy Defease! un-American?
s

Attorneys ACLU Members
It was testified Wednesd;:}

that Dwyer and R. E. Manv:

t-m.,A»emri i

field
<

attorneys for plaintiffs
Htrm*,:i quenec.

| John and S3i!y- Goidmark, are
know if the ACLU

[ members oi:th-a ACLU.
None of the defense attorneys,

Harmon, Ned Ximball and Jo-

seph Wicks, h. a rcembev cf ttu*£

organization*

The only subject discuss- I

Attorney E. Glenn Uarmon.

I'Wouldnt ^b&t \t«jan a Com-
munist coi'M ?ey-;D the truth as

he sees it?

"I dor. J

has takfciu a stsnd on that ^ues

.tion," Winsor replied,

UW Oath Sit

"Is it u:e pcs&ctt of the ACLU
that such peqpie as Commanistsj

from the witerstand Wedt**,
do have . rigut to teach m; ft wag ^ A(m whkh ^
tax-supported college?

> fendants havs claimed is a Com-
• "I'm not sure the ACLU has] nzunist front
taken a position on that %m$f =

:—*
tion. It does take the positiorj

that the only requirement £sk^
of any teacher of any school i?,

that he teach the truth, thd

whole trurii and nothing but the

truth as he see:* it."

"Is the pcsiUon of the ACLU
that it is impr&jiv to require a

loyalty oau„?'
:

"That in law. We take the

position thk: ±* oath required

at the University of Washington

is unconstiU UonaL"
I "Has the ACLU ever gone into

(he field oi ;>>: rights of stu-

dents or parens to know if a

teacher is a Con;munis*4-"~^- ^
? "I don't know.

J *

ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
* HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-18-2006 BY 60324 AUG
\

ideas, if- It only investigated es-

pionage, that would be one
thing, but it has a much broad-

er directive."

"What is un-American today

may not be un-American tomor-

row. The way we feel, who is

going to tell you or me what is

ACLU Stand Told

:He testified that the ACLU op-

posed the McCarran Intenjtal

Security Act, the Smith Act and
the House Committee on \$n-

American Activities. He also

Eotert that the organization had
acted in behaK of such ultra-

conservatives as Gen. Edwin
Walker.
Unier questioning by plain-

tiffs' attorney William Dwyer, (

Winsor listed numerous cases
in Washington state in whicfr

the ACLU has taker, an active

part. '

One of these was in opposi-

tion to congressional or legisla-

tive investigations of the ultra-

conservative John Birch So-

ciety; i
]

Later, Harmon asked him if

it were not true that the Birchl

Society wanted such iuvestjgaj

lions and requested them. i

"I believe mat is right,"

Winsor commented.

Opposed Film

He said the organization op-

posed the film, "Operation Abo-
lition," because it attempted to

say that anyone who found fault

with the House Committee on
Un-American Activities was a
Communist or a Communist
dupe.

"H*s tne^ACLU taken fosue,

with the House Committee onl

Utf-American Activities," . jiej

v:a£ asked. -
"

. "i

;

fyos." '

! .

10n what grounds?" 1

\ "It gets into investigating

IA1/CB/CM
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* He wa
torney E

OKANOGAN, tf*sh. (AP) ~
Mrs. Don Carol, wife of a ek

fendant in the $225,000 Goldmark

libel suit, testixaed today she

helped mail some anti-Goldmark

literature in lie 1352 election

campaign.

This was tin* iirst time the

role of the Carons in the pri-

mary campaign had been
brought out la the 2Ms-week-old

trial.
"

Mrs. Caron, called as the
s

day's first witness, said she as-j!

sisted in mailing some copies oij-

the *'American Intelligence
j

Service'* to the East Wenatchec
ar-ea just before the September
primary election.

/ Gcxmark Belated

I Former ? *u B.ep. John Gold-

mark was ^ef;a:ed in the Dem-
ocratic pr vary in a bid for z
fourth te. -\ r;i the legislature.

The American Intelligent
Service .. a c/uc.stion-and-r^-l

swer pi.. ....obit. :spared by"
Albert £'. '^:iv f )!

" ri
: Spokane,!

od

another cerendi

'

*:cg- . u.iie .... .. ,:ir. pi:.m-

„l .

: c riife an ^—i^de^l >:c:,t-

piaint that would satisfy Kim-
ball's technical legal objections.

The American Civil Liberties

Union, described by Canwell as

a "Communist front,'* occupied

the attention of the jury all day
yesterday. One of fee witness-

es, a Jesuit professor, charac-

terized the ACLU as "one of the

strongest bulwarks against com-
munism."
1'he Rev. Francis Conklin, S.J,

professor of constitutional law
at Gonzaga University in Sp
one, testified in the su :

-

brought by John and Sally GcV7 -

irjark against four indiviqua.'t

she a Tonasket weekly newjspa-

The Goldmarks claim they
were smeared during the bitte-*

1SS2 Democratic primary, which
resulted in the defeat of G'-.
mark, a three-time state legis.i-

tir. Goidmark is a former su'i-

board member of the ACLU.
Father Conklin said the ACLU

,' "has constantly over the years

c- said she helped bought hare, long, bitter strag-

Li? to the "people! S*ks to defend the rights of in-

*e truth."
~

j
dividual citizens."

'it^m

; and dealing

;:na the Gold-iwith com::
marks.
Mrs. €-:

with the i:.

could learn

When at>::cd on whom she re- ! "That is why I regard ii as

lied for the truth in the publica*J csa oi the strongest bulwark*-

tion she replied: ! agaia^ communism or any
"Mr. Canwell was a reputable; szrm oi totalitarianism in this

man. I don't think he would
j

country," he said,

publish anything that was not! The ACLU was assailed by de
Also I know other

it to be the

the truth

people who
truth."

During the rning sesste.

Superior Judge 1 ,'odore S. V.:v

ner denied a rr : -, by deLr>_
attorney Ned Kir : all to dism: ...

two charges a^n:-.st Caron, *

former U.S. Fore.-:

: Service em-
ploye; and now .state organizer

for the John Birch Society.

- The charges relate to Caron',-.

participation- is-di^ributing ±*>.

Canwell publication.

fendant Canwell of Spo-'

;
kane, in a tape recording played
at the trial of a speech delivered

earlier* as "the major Commu-
:iist front operating in the State

:

( ,
h(h,:. -hisor of Seattle, for-

jir^i ^ ^nez... jf the Washington
I State ^CLU, testified that Com-
: mumV;? could join "but they are'

not we icon. 3.
w

Hs said, about 1,600 persons,
include.., judges, businessmen.
ieach^s and attorneys, belong
to the organization in Washing-
ton State.

''Or* aim is to preserve the

Bill of Rights for everyone/'
i Winsor saidr;;; -:^

ked by defense at'

fenn m?mon if the

ACLU W'..,dd favor abandoning
the right of free political expres-

sion when it comes to actually

advocating overthrow of the gov-

ernment.
A "I would say that >. , ^:

advocacy is so vxc^y re-

lated to the Mwe)i.sfei -of a
clear z:

'

.// dagger to

our col ,..v — £ government
has a right u» step in and
does step in/' replied Win*
son

Winsor said the ACLU opposes
teacher loyalty oaths but said if

a teacher and his activities

reach a point where they are
'Imminently dangerous to the^

United States . . . then to be
sure he should be prevented
jfrom teaching."

: During his e;.riy testimony

jWiusor named King County Su*
t

jperior Court Jud res Lloyd Shor-'

ett, Edward hu^cy and Solie

IRiagold as members of the

jACLU.

i

But on cross-examination by.

[Harmon, Winsor said the three,

jhad resigned from the ACLU
iwhenthey became judges.

In Seattle, Judge Shared
denied he had eve* h.;sn a

j
member of the Civil Liter- \

I iies Unic'c trad said ; 1 do^ y
t

|
jaiow where he Winsu- got

his information, but it is

wrong."
"X have always been opposed

to judges taking part in organic

zations which deal in matters

which may come before the

court," he ;:aid, adding that he
had "nothing against" the

ACLU.
Judges Henry and Emgold

confirmed they ;nad belonged to'

the ACLU but withdrew when
they became iurists to avoid any,

possible conflicts of interest. .

»

JED
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Birchite Denies T
libeling Goldmarks
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OKANOGAN, Nov. 22,-(A.

P.)—Don Caron, state organ-

izer for the John Birch Society,

testified yesterday he. had no
one in mind when he wrote an
article dealing with Commu-
nist infiltration shortly before

the 1962 Democratic primary.

Caron's testimony was in

the $225,000 libel suit brought

by John Goldmark and his

wife against Caron, three oth-

er individuals and a Tonasket

weekly newspaper.

CARON, who said he is a
Democrat, was questioned

about the article which he

wrote for The Okanogan Inde-

pendent about a month before

the primary in which Gold-

mark, a three-time state legis-

lator, was defeated.

Although the Goldmarks

were not named, they contend

Caron's article libeled them.

The article cited a booklet de-

scribing the fall of Czechoslo-

vakia after Communists had

infiltrated the legislative

branch of government.

Caron, asked by the plaint-

iffs' attorney to name other

countries which had fallen to

Communism through infiltra-

tion of legislative branches,

listed British Guiana, Sweden
;

Iceland Norway.
"You really consider Swe-

den under Communist domina-

tion?" asked William. Dwyer,

attorney. Caron said he did.

Caron said he could not re-

member how many meetings

he had with Al Canwell of Spo-

kane, another defendant, be-

fore publication ,of the article.

He said Goldmark's name had

come up in their conversa-

tions.
\

CARON'S WIFE testified

she helped mail copies of the

"American Intelligence Serv-

ice," a question - and - answer

publication TF^red by Can-

/}

DON CARON

well. It discussed Comrnunisrti -,

and the Goldmarks. i", \

Mrs. Caron said she help^l \

mail the publication to tifiej

East Wenatchee area "so p^oAi

pie could learn the truth."! j

Superior Judge Theodore/ S. \

Turner denied a motion by tie-
^

fense attorney Ned Kimball to
;

»\

dismiss charges against Caron*
| \

The judge asked the plaintiffs U
to file an amended complaint] \ \

to satisfy Kimball's technicaj A.*

objections. ^j

'

MJC BM/CB/CAK
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OKANOGAN, Nov. 21

(AP) — Don Caron, state or-

ganizer for the John Birch So-

ciety who testified today he

was a Democrat, was ques

fioned about an article John
Goldmark contends libeled

him prior to, the bitter Demo
c'ratic primary election of

1962,

Caron is one of four indi-

viduals charged in the $225,-

000 libel suit brought by Gold-

mark, a three-time state rep-

resentative, and his wife,

Sally.

CARON'S ARTICLE, pub-
lished in the Okanogan Inde-

pendent, dealt with the com-
munist takeover of govern-

ments through infiltration of

the legislative branch.
Although the Goldmarks

were not mentioned, they con-

tend Caron's article damaged
ithem. Caron testified he hadjj

'no one in mind when he wrote i

! the article-.
k

I

Caron's article cited a
,

booklet describing the fall of

:
Czechoslovakia to the com-;

munists after they had infil-

trated the legislative branch.

! ASKED BY William Dwyer
attorney for the G o 1 d-

. marks, if it wasn't true that

: Czechoslovakia had fallen to
1

the Russian army at the end
> of World War II, Caron said,

mo.
I There was a time, Caron
i testified, when the Red Army
iwas not in the country,' and
that basically the takeover
was accomplished by comma-

~~in response to a gttestiom b;

Dwyer, Caron listed BritisI

Gpinea, Sweden, Iceland an<L

Norway as* countries which
hjad fallen to the communis^
through infiltration of their

legislative branches.; .'*.

"YOU REALLY consider
. Sweden under communist
domination?" Dwyer asked.
Caron said he did.

,
Caron was also asked how

i
many times he had met with

; Al Canwell, another defend-

ant, prior to the publication

jof the article about a month
[
before the September primary
and about their conversations.

• He said he couldn't remem-
;, ber how many meetings . the

'i two had had. , He said Gold-

f
mark's name had come up in

'- their conversations, but he
could not recall specific de-

tails.

Court; recessed as defense
attorney Ned Kimball began
his cross-examination.

EARLIER Caron's wife
!
testified she helped mail some

/.'copies of the "American In-

j
telligence Service," a ques-

:
tion-a n d-answer publication

j

prepared by Canwell which
dealt with communism and

.'. Goldmarks, to the EastWen-
, atchee area'.

Superior Judge Theodore S.

|
Turner denied a motion by'

\
Kimball to dismiss charges

ij against Caron which stemmed
j

from his participation in dis-

I

tributing the Canwell publica-

: tion. The judge asked the
;

|

plaintiffs to file an amended
complaint to satisfc &4m

{gjtsyEfJtration of the legisla- Lball's technical legal objec-

tive branch. ^Tlons. ^ "
»
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*- BjTIOK LARSON ,,

CUNOGAN - Don Caron,

|su.\c coordinator for the John

Ie -:h Sctiety testified Thursday

ItV he: didn't have John Gold-

|r; u. s . r anyone else in mind
Iv, \ r» he wrote an article which

lit; Sieged to be libelous.

t'^ron — his correct name ir,

|L~:- L-. Jaron — :j one of the

Ice .^rents in Gol^ark's $225,-

|oc, bel- suit.

.,../on surprises nany in the

Icoir'joom late in fht day when

he ..'stifled he is a Democrat

,
pire-Prcc^. w .. „^

'* The alleged libel came out in

the Sept 6, 1962, Independent,

the issue of iha weekly jusi

before the election in which
Goldmark wa& beaten.

It was titled, ''Pillaging Par-
liament"

In it Caron discusses a bod:
env/ed "And Not a Shot is

Firyl" It deals with the Com-
xnurist take-over of a govern-

nse.-'i by infiltration.

I Caron wrote: "This book tells

; how, by using a system of ever-

;
patient gradualism, the Com-

•'ole ~r, "ne lawsuit k
\

immist agents can change the

!
complexion of the free goveri^

I ;m.sni; of any area. I

i ["It explains the conditioning

i of! people to accept centralist-
;

ticin of the services of govern-

i ment with a resultant loss of

local responsibility for and ec>>
' crcl of services . .

."

It adds at one point: "The
early steps involve the usurp-

ing of the responsibilities of

local peace officers, such as

sheriffs and the. ::Uy police sys-

.
terns, and extends b "marry oth-

er public services at ihe local

level, sue<s as library, water,

sewer and transportation sys-

tems, sic
"

At ano'.;:or point it says: "One
of the reasons why state legis-

lators ara a key to the subvert-

ing of a country is -hat the

a.-.^age person dees not pay
iiiach attention to what the

state legr:*" (urt Is Joiftg. ,

"

"It is imp_ tar,; fc notice that

in all the courses that have
been taken over so ;ar by this

parliamjgffitary peo^'r^ticr.,-=> it

has been at the level of govern-

\±l ', ::% Lvm oth^r defendant*

lli;: .s ;>X • ^ur^t-J with being

IpL: :\* ;.ie conspiracy whicia

I the- '.^-.iuark side 'alleges

la^i' -.:'. ';«; Tjnssket Tribune,

I a)be; .u. Canwell and the

I others

Ccfor, ij cited a^> the author c;

'

I en. :J^7c^ iibei.

Vh .r^* ques(..orJng was

"~u« '-a- article, his motives

I in v-:vir>g ;t
f

the truths in it.

Tr.e Goldmark side did not

I appear to have great success in

I
question^ Caron.

A^ one point he said: "The

lartic-c had nothing to do with

I the Gcldniarks."

At times the testimony rang-

led fa: x>rA In the process,

Car:, ":\.^
r reciting the nat-

I ions »
* .' ." rid which he con-

sider ic la under Communirt

I
domination.

He named, among others, Bol-

liv^a, Venezuela, Norway, Swed-

| en.
j

. ;Ai one point Judge Theodore

T(rr:,<? agreed with a move by

the c'^iense to limit the field of

ques.ions and answers. The

judge said if the testimony con-

tinued to stray "pretty soon you

are trying an entirely different

I
lawsuit than this one."

Caron said he writes articles

I about communism, which have

appeared in the Okanogan In-

dependent, the Chelan Valley

Mirror and the Watervilkr Em- .

i £r.er.t equal to ou; state- govern-

iment that the work ot subver-j

i don has been accomplished.

j One of the techniques employed

|l by the revolutionary apparatus

if to implement this is to send the

J
agents whom they want elected

I into rural areas. .
."

.' The Goldmark sh contends
'

:v:i article
:
publish t

:

:

just be-
;

;
fore the' primary election,

]
amidst rumors whic: "ad begun

'.jibGiii Mrs. Goldmark's former

i rnembershi,/ in the Communist
: tarty and otiier alleged dam-

ages; was really referring to

, Goldmark.

Goldmark Attorney W?.Hiam'

Dwver picked out portions i.N

: .-M article, trying to sh^ :t;

as aimed at Okanogan Cc^y./.
|

In the ' usurping of the re-

ioonsibilities of local police 01-

•feers, suck as sheriffs .
.[*",.

;

lawyer suggested it had a local

implication' for readers. Okafao-

e/p- County Sheriff Russell Will

had, before the article, com-

plained about state inspection of

his jail.

The reference in he article

to libraries, suggested Dwyer,

was a reference to Mrs. Gold-

mark's support of a regional

library, a hot issue in Okanogan

at one time.

In long questioning, Dwyer

tried to get Caron to testify

that the article had local im-.

plications z-xA that Caron was

referring in Goldmark. Dwyer

also tried fc- indicate that Caron

had used i: -formation about the

Goldmarks from co-defendant

Al Canwell/

Caron did not testify that way.

Dwyer led off b, asking ques-

tions abou; Caron's relationship

and conv£vB --tions with Canwell

in the 1961-52 period.

Caron iJi he had visited

with Canwell, but he couldn't

remember how often and he

pouldn't recall any speeific- con-

versations. -,"...-.

r
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. ^A±ed< if the Goldmark name
had come up during tfie conver-

sation, Caron replied, "I can't

remember any specific discus-

sion, but it seems to me his

name was mentioned, yes."

; Dwyer asked if it was Canwell
'who first told Caron that Mrs.
j Goldmark had once been in the

:
Communist party,

* "I don't recall where T first

h&M it," said Caron.

Caron testified that he onc3
;

picked up some copies of Can* ;

well's publication, "The Vigil-

ante," for mailing-

"How many?" asked Dwyer.
"I can't remember," said

Caron. ,
t

.After extensive questioning ta

hat area, Dwyer turned to Car-

d's frame of mind when lie

tote the article. *

' ;He asked if, when Caron wrote

the article in 1962, "At that

time did you know that there

were reports . . . being circulat-

ed (about the Goldmarks
1

!?"

"I don't believe that I heard
any rumor that John Goldmark
was a Communist," said Caron.

Caron testified he had heard
that Mrs. Goldmark had once

been in the party. Dwyer asked
if he had read that in one of

Canwell's publications.

"I can't remember whether
I had or not," said 2aron.

Then Dwyer turned to ques-

tions about parts of Caron's
article.

He asked about "The process
of ever - patient gradualism"
in which Communists can take
over the legislative branch of

a government. Where in the

bookJ/Aiicj Not a Shot is Fired,™
did that appear, asked Dwyer.

c-JGarorL. cited a page. Dwyer
contended that was riot in the

book, but in a forward written

by a man named Snow.

"Snow is on the board of the

Birch Society?" asked Dwyer,
"I have never checked it,"

said Caron.

Caron testified he had no local

persons or events & mind when
he wrote his article.

Dwyer then went into more,
general questioning, asking Car-

on about governments which

have been taken over by Com-
munists through infiltration of

their legislative branches.
\ \

l Caron named Bolivia and Vej>J

ekiela.

"You feel they are Communist
countries?" asked Dwyer.

"I feel they are," said Caron.

Caron also mentioned, among
others, Lithuania, Esthonia and

Latvia.

"They were taken over by the

Red Army, were they not9
"

asked Dwyer.

Caron replied that "They were

softened up" by infiltration.

Caron's article specifically re-

ferred to the takeover of Czech-

oslovakia.

In his questioning Dwyer
i sought to establish that the

Communist take-over was due
to the force of the Red Army
at the end of World War II.

But Caron contended that leg-

islative infiltration was at the

heart of the fall of the Czech
government.

Asking about other countries

which fell to communism
through legislative infiltration,

Dwyer said Caron had cited

Finland and Sweden in his de-

position.

Caron agreed that is still his

testimony.
$

Dwyer: "That Sweden isjs

Communist satellite?"
j

Caron said it is "under tpe

control of the Communists."
"

Dwyer: "Iceland?"

Caron: "Yes, that's another

one."

Dwyer: "Norway?"
Caron: "Ok, Norway, too."

Dwyer asked who is soften-.

ing up America now.
t

Caron replied it is Commun-j
1st, Communist sympathizers, i

socialists and others who want!

^complete centralis : wavers-*
ihent."^

At one point Dwy«r—asked '

"Caron 'about Communists in

'

government. •

He wondered about a Caron

allegation that known Commun-
ists are still allowed to continue •

in government.

Caron said That is true.

Asked to name them, Caron

said Harry Dexter White.

On cross examination, De-

fense Attorney Ned Kimball
\

asked Caron if, at the time he'

wrote the article, he had any!

malice toward the Goldmarks.

"The article had nothing to.

do with the Goldmarks," said

i Caron.

"Are you of the same politi-
:

cal belief as the Goldmarks?"

I
asked Kimball
"I am a Democrat, yes," said

!

Caron.
\

Other witnesses during the

; day included Mrs. Florer.ee Son-

nichsen of Twisp. She said liter-

ature she received in the mail,

including matter written by Can-
well, caused her to change her

mind about supporting Gold-

mark.
Tom McKay, Omak teacher,

was on the witness stand. He.

was to testify that a school

janitor had suggested he, Mc-w
ay, would be supporting off a

ommunist if he supported- Gold-

lark.
A

i

However, that testimony was
; not allowed.

Dave Morgan, Okanogan,
gave brief testimony about hav-

ing received material In the

Imail just before election.
1 So did John Weymeyer
Winthrop.

of
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• OKANOGAN — The cole wea-
ther has in a small way, caused

a speed-up in the John Gold-

mark libel case.

At one point in Thursday pro-

ceedings, attorneys had to argue
a point of law. That has hap-

pened often, The jury is led

out of the court room while

that happens.

But JvAge Theodore Turner ob-

.v.u*ved chat the small room off

the court room, where jurors

are taken, has insufficient heat:

The judge urged attorneys to

'

speed their arguments, so the

jury would not be kept too

long in the cold room.
Smilingly, attorneys agreed..

They spoke rapidly. The point

was settled swiftly.

The jury was brought back.

Ever solicitous, Judge Turner
said to them: "I hope you're'

not all frozen,'*

arks
ister On Stand

i.

By DICK LARSEN
OKANOGAN - The Goldmark

trial was recessed at 11 a.m.

today when word reached Judge
Theodore Turner c-- the shooting

of President Ke;,:.-..dy.

He scheduled resumption of

the trial at 1:30 p.m.

The sister of Mrs, John Gold-

;mark took the witness stand in

the Goldmark libel trial today.

She is Edna Ringe Larchar

of New York. She identified

herself as a housewife.

She testified that her husband

is retired after 35 years with

the General Motors Corp.

Mrs. Larchar testified "of her

recollections of Naw York City

during the depression and her

younger sister's m% ':.:x L; com-

jinunism at that fcirr..-.

1 Mrs. Larchar sail taey talk-

ed about the depression and the

economic trouble.

"We had many discussions

about what we could do about

it." Mrs. Larchar said that Mrs.

Goldmark "was a very impul-

siVe,"warrh - hearted, energetic

person . . she wanted to do
something about .it."

They had a difference ok opin-

ion about communism, said Mrs.
Larchar. Mrs. Larchar said she

objected to the "hysterical

fanaticism" which communism
required and the "uncritical ac-

ceptance you had to make" in

communism..

"I thought she was blind to-

the defects of the Communist
party (but) she was determin-

ed . .

»

Mrs. Larchar's testimony was*

continuing at mid-morning to-

day.

Mrs. Goldmark's membership
in the Communist party h^ :

:

been a factor in the lawsuit.

The Goldmark side said in its

opening statement that Mrs.

Goldmark joined the party when
she was concerned about the

economic ills of the country

during the depression, then later

quit the party and in remorse
had made no public statement

about her membership.^ -

""""*
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OKANOGAN, Nov. 22: -
(AP) — A sister of '. Mrs.
John Gbldmark took the stand
today In a Goldniark .libel

suit session shortened by
news of President Kennedy's
assassination.

Court adjourned at, 11 a.m.
.after the tragic news from
!Dallas had been relayed to

,
Superior Judge Theodore S.

Turner.

THE SISTER, Mrs. Edna
Ringe Larchar of New York
City, told the court of her
sister Sally's early childhood
in New York and was ex-

plaining her early interest in

communism when court re-

cessed.

Mrs. Goldmark has admit-
ted being a member of the
Communist. Party from 1935-

1943. She said she quit the
party and had not made her
affiliation public because she
regretted her action.

Mrs. Goldmark's member-
ship in the party was used
during the bitter Democratic
[primary of 1962 which saw
^her husband, John, defeated
tin his bid for a fourth term
as a state representative.

As a ifesulir^of remarks and
publications of that campaign
the Goldmarks are suing four
individuals and a newspaper
[.lux ijjQSSjOOO.

')

rs.\Larchar, wife of a*#t|4

ed foreign representaM
fjr the General Motors Corr

id she and Sally were ;

mely concerned about

man problems during thej

pression.
| ^

"We had many ttis|

cussions about what ; wej

could do about it," she sa^dV

SHE described Mrs. Gold-

mark as "a very impulsive

warm-hearted, energetic per

son" who wanted to do some
thing about tfie problems. *

Mrs. Larchar said the; sis-

ters disagreed about com
munism to which Sally was
attracted. She said, . *'I

thought she (Sally) was bliridv

to the defects of the Comma-
nist Party."

\

Mrs. Larchar said she ob-

jected to the "hysterical fay

naticism" of communism. \

SHE told the court ftheirt

parents had emigrated from!

Germany and that both died;

.before^ Sally finished sc£poJL;

Mrs: Larchar said sfftT arfd

another sister sent'. S^ally to

the University of Wisconsin.

Court adjourned wi^h Mrs.
;har still on t^^and.
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Sfetef TeHs Why Mrs. Goldmafk

Was Attracted to Communism
|

OKANOGAN, Nov. 23. -
(A.P.)—Mrs. Edna Ringe Lar-
char of New York City testi-

fied yesterday about the early
interest of her sister, Sally

Goldmark, in communism.
The testimony came in a

session of the Goldmark libel

suit cut short by the news of
the assassination of President
Kennedy.
Superior Court Judge Theo-

dore Turner recessed the trial

at 11 a. m., when Mrs. Lar-
char was still on the stand.

SHE TESTIFIED that their

parents emigrated from Ger-
many, and both died before

Sally completed school, so

Mrs. Larcher and another sis-

ter sent Sally to the University

of Wisconsin.

Mrs. Larchar, wife of a re-

tired foreign representative for,

General Motors Corp., told of

Sally's early childhood in New
York and explained her inter-

est then in communism.
She said she and Sally

were extremely concerned

about human problems dur-

ing the depression.

"he ndu- many discussions

about what we could do about

it," Mrs. Larchar said.

She testified that, they dis-

agreed about communism, to

which Sally was attracted and
said, "I thought she was blind

to the defects of the Commu-
nist Party."

MRS. LARCHAR described
Mrs. Goldmark as "a very
impulsive, warm-hearted, en-

ergetic person" who,wanted to

do something about the prob-

lems of the depression.

Mrs. Goldmark has ad-

mitted being a Communist
Party member from 1935

until 1943. She said she quit
,

the party but didn't make ;

her former affiliation with it

public because she regretted

having joined.
j

i

"During the Democratic pri-

mary last year when1

John'

Goldmark lost his bid for a

fourth term in the Legislature,

Mrs. Goldmark's former mem-
bership in the Communist
Party was brought out.

The Goldmarks are suing

four individuals andi a news-

paper for $225,000, contending

that remarks and puUi^LiuAo

at the time libeled them!

^CM
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OKANOGAN, Nov. 23.— (A.

P.)—The Goldmark libel trial

will be in session only one
day next week, under plans

announced today.

Superior Court Judge Theo-
dore Turner said there will

be no court Monday. The
court will be in session Tues-
day, then recess until Decem-
ber 2 because of the Thanks-
giving holiday.

FORMER State Rep, John
Goldmark and his wife are

suiife four individuals $nd a^
weekly newspaper, contend-
ing they were damaged by
suggestions they were com
munist sympathizers. ' The
trial has been in progress
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^"1 '11 Tl TI

mmrk Trial
J

Only One Day Of Testimony;

Th&^ksgiving Recess PlannedJ5 ;

OKANOGAN - ''•.-imony re-

sumes here 7uesd?y in the John
GoldTTi:*r]7. i^el case in Okanog-
an

'.*

\>ol day
when news reaehcu Judge Theo-
dore Turner of the assassination

of President Kennedy.
Court regained m recess to-

d::v. .he wj ol national mourn-

;• Vrx^e will be ;>niy one day of

i*e:rJmony this week. At the

-tnn of Tuesday proceedings,

u-ouri, wi" be recessed until

"Monday, Dee. 2 ,:o that jurors
•-
r.'i other principals may have

; '.'>;..";; .jiving holiday.
-''*;>;. ILdrs, Hinge Larchar of

.:fav; x'ork City, Mrs. Gold-
v,^rk

;

s sister, was giving testi-

iop;/ when the interruption

•.ime Friday.

Earlier in that day the GoM-
.urk side had made an unusual

ticssnlation. It offered the
disposition testimony of Loretta

Hansen of Omak, in which she
told of some planning to defeat

Goidmark in the 1962 election.

The deposition was allowed

because Mrs. Nansen could not

be in court. Attorney R. E.

Mansfield asked questions. At-.

lo;vK;y William Dwyer sat in the! his face around here."
w; ?s chair, as Mrs. Nansen/ Mrs. Larchar gave testimony
anc L'Oiii a copy of the depo.r

^

iion, read answers.

Mrs. Nansen recalled a meet-
ing at the home of former Judge
Joseph Wicks, Omak, an attor-

ney for the defense in this case.

(J3hA..recaIled being there,
along with Ashley Holden, a de-

fend^:.. :>ev Wilson of Okanog-
an and, she thought, former Re-
publican State Sen. Robert
French.

She said she thought it was
in the late summer of 1961.

The conversation dealt with
the Goldmarks, said Mrs. Nan-
sen. It came to talk about
:v

hat a poor housekeeper S&: \y
was," said Mrs. Nansen. Thei.e

was also talk of their being
poor parents. t

Wilson is a furniture dealejr

in Okanogan,
Mrs. Nansen says she argued

the point with the others. "I

had been 'm their (the Gold-'

marks') home," she testified.

She said she was impress-ad

with the home, the books, th*'.

jonversation, the other environ-

ment given the Goldmark sons.'

"I feel they were very good
parents," she testified.

"This sort of thing wasn't the

kind of thii'ig to be used in a
campaign," she recalled telling

the others.

Mrs. Nansen quoted Holden as

disagreeing, that it should be
used, She testified that Holden
oaid: 'When we get through

with him he won't want to show

about her sister, Sally, and their

early life in New York City

o.r- wei> beginning to give le... •

mony about her sister's attrac-

tion to the Communist party in

the 1930s when the Friday re-

cess came. She is to be_bacjc

on the stand Tuesday.""
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>/ DICK LAK£i>\*

- '-iter a 'toij? oUy of testimony Tuas-J
f

"

::C:.xnark libel triai has recessed until'

lit .

the

light!

-:,..y p \;C-'edings br-;

;r As;-..-/, ..-.ew York *:- .^r:^Fr5riewed""t.ter landing
,\vb:*s frrTj ^ecer.^; o.:- i"'i<- is}.v.-;i of Lur*r. -r.d- theftr

,-.. new^k,,/:^ former w
m
.;v :n the fight •'»>:- kauu.'

..-dent Rici'..
r

-
vd M. Nix» Aihei* said be 7/2* ^VurievL, but

,. about >L'. *.vc.rt:me ex-
: lata he said hv rejoined Gold-

.j> in a'ie .Pacific with mark and they h ^.t^.i clears tin*

''•v. ; exploded ,bo;:V^ ::! ammimi-

rtes -:-; .'.*;:, 19-year- ticn out c
v

:.ic riuch-bombed

;
•,;' V-. '.:-; Mrs. John naval base at Cav,:^

> /vv Jcllege si; -Isher recalls a postwar re*

i:i
-'

;.;-.;':-:;: hear- -.«^on in N';w York and a eon-

\k .: ;- home v--vacation in t.'vch Goldmark
: ,/6 ..other ha;; expressed a &.se "to come
1 .':...-. Commuhi; , ^ut west ^-;:;

:

. , farmer.*'
b

"More '-V- . .;;ce the G<$i-

u--* ;-crur* invesi ^-^ s^c ''"-* -0USht ^ *^N^-
-k.v;' ''or"*'-r chair- ^s^ ^ia ^ Gfisi"w. of Goldmarlp.4
^•'

v
7v,*

r
7r Repub-

"
r

- urmsLcii tact of Goldma^c,!

y^oramittee, tesU- - :^f"
'" la>

!
at Harvard, tutj

;;^i ri:a American jcecommg ,;;:, <iv^i6gan Cou.iyl

^ Vjion becau^^ 1^^01"^ ila£ -:,:
'

1 Clie(^ as "a

M-J'.sii'^he ACLU 5

"
'

"' -spicion w;^o •,-.:' up in some

,. zi involving civil 0i-/ne aiie^c-:. -jt.^^ ^ j

Ci/j*'i- conuv.-i:'^ o^ramei

. of the ACLU,,;
.-;stimofiy about

ol'jrasrk couia ccr. u;;>tl-

.'h§ tall, '19-year<>:c sale he

,LaKe

)ka-

a i ^ vi t ,- ^ rt^u ™S'an ffigh School, wh.re. he
A
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fcy Communist partysecretary,
r

Gus HalL (Tha Goldmark side

got on that mate . :,:,cui>^ Cie

of the alleged libel's, a Tonaskej

Tribune story, was discussing

Goldmark's candidacy and re-*

ferred to him: "Chuck, a scpho-;

,tnore in Reed College, the only*

.school in the Northwest wherfc

j

Gus Hal:, Secretary of- the

Communist party, was invited

to speak . . /
?

)

Goldmark afteey William

Dwyer asked young Goldmark

\vho Invited Hail to speak on

ihe Reed campus.

.Goldmark:
,SA group of stu-j

dents on campus called Focus

'Club"
lawyer:

fciWere you part of

thai student group?"
r Goldmark: ;

'No."

Dwyer then asked ti Goldmark
Went to hear Hall speak,

Goldmark replied: "I attend-

ed part of the talk . . , About

halfway through it I left," He
;
added that a demonstration*

started outside the meeu-y and

"that was mors interest!;/; than

Mr. HalL" " '

:

Goldmark added:
* :

Mr. Hall's

Speech seemed to me to be un-

realistic and pretty araefc a lot

;.$£; nonsense." '
'

|

Young Goldmark was asked, if

'

mill spoke on any other- cam-'

pus, He said Lewis and Clark,

the University; of Oregon aid
Oregon. £;ste University. \

GoMmurfc; testified Ja lias

lately <fe some reading about
-Communism? but knows little

about it. .

. Dwyer asfed if he had ever

heard his parents express any
Communist views.

"From what I've read, looking

back, it seems to me I heard

no such doctrine expressed at

.home," said young Goldmark.

Any vkws in "favor of Rus-

sia or Castro or anything like

that?" asked Dwyer.
"No/ 1 heard no such thing «

.

Never," he answered.

The Goldimrkr.' son said his

mother, in diz spring of 1962.

told him the.-, ^ had once be-

longed to the Communist party

before he was born: "I was
really quite surprised. It seem-

ed very inconsistent with every-

thing > * she had said."

(Mrs. Goldmark has said she

was a memer of the Commun-
ist Party beginning in 1935, then

quit it m 1943. The Goldmarks,

are suing for $225,000, alleging

ihsx tfc* defendants tried to

ps-fo'. the Goldmarks as Czrc*

ns*.it£*«r Communist- syrups*

RAY MOOBE :

Republican Speaks j

r-
. -i M -\

& >&

' JOHN PEMBERTON^
,«=*WICMJ Head Testified

thizers in the 1962 campaign.)

^Mwr-erthe Seattle investment

broker, gave only brief testi-

mony about having been King

County GOP central committee

i chairman in 1948-53.

j
Moore said he joined the!

{American Civil Liberties Union-

10 years ago: "1 liked the

cases . - .they had taken a

stand on."
|

(The ACLU is an issue in the

case. In some of the alleged

libels, it was attacked as a

Communist front organization.

The Goldmark side, through

three weeks of presenting its

case has scaght to show the

ACLU as an organization —
with bipartisan support — seek-

ing to preserve civil rights.)

Pemberion, executive direct-

or! of the ACLU, came from

N6W York to testify.

He said he is ^'registered Re-

publican, a native of Minnesota

former Republican county chair-

man there, and former member

of the Republican state central

and finance committees in Min-

nesota,

On questioning by Dwyer,

Pemberton said the purpose of

the ACLU "is to protect and to

advance the kind of liberties

and rights that' are granted by

the Bill of Rights under the

U.S. Constitution."

Dvwer asked him about cases'

in which the ACLU has been in-

volved.

Pemberton cited the Scopes

Case, the famous ortf m. Ten-

nessee in which the issue was

whether or not a teacher could

teach Darwin's theory of evo-

lution.

Clarence Darrow, one of the

attorneys in that, was a found-

er of the ACLU, said Pember-

ton.

Pemberton cited other cases}

in which the ACLU has been

involved. One, ha said, involves
i

Gov. Boss Barnett of Mississip-

pi. The governor is charged

with interfering v.'iih a federal

court order in 1i& integration

issue on the UniversUy of Mis-

sissippi campus, v
Pemberton saidv^ Barnett

contends he sh •::: 'h^i <; jury

trial. The V. >. gov^/aent
contends that -.• .Vu:.*:-, -v.- .cue

; rikd i:

, Barnes

A orde

'

iary to.;

,;/ton sau

'.'ief.urg

.rneeiyi
-*

:^ '.iot I

'nas i

. fremberlvny^, •- a 'x^r
issues or civii •'jr-v',. . ,..^-h

the ACLU has to ,' hx,
Pemberton's iestton/ rang-

v.ei.far^a&he talkea about the
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Jte said} Roger Baldwin,-^
first executive director, went to

Japan after World War II to

help frame civil rights provis-

ions of the new Japanese con-

stitution.

Dwyer asked: "Who asked
him to go to Japan for that

purpose?
r'

I "General MacArthur," re-
I plied Pemberton.

|

j
Pemberton testified about

seme "name" members and of-

ficers of the ACLU;^ Arthur
|

iSwikssinger Jr.,. izrmk assist-

s

Taiitto fhe~!ite Prei^KdnnJdy^
Tjf. Robert- Hutchins, former
president of the University of

Chicago, author Pearl Buck,

>Thorton Wilder, playright auth-

or of "Our Town" and other

plays, rfi^ others.

"Is the ACLU paying any

part of iM plaintiff's cost in

this case?" asked Dwyer.
Pemberton said no.

Dwyer asked about the ACLU
policy toward Communists; if a,

Oi}.<amunist can gain "a posits ;: i

'of. influence" in the ACLU.
Emberton said the ACI-P

p&icy declares that no one w, .

devotion to communism, aiv:

other form of totalitarianstrn

;

\ 'lor any other non-democrat
]

|
institution" may tM local or

j

national office. ?

Defence Attorney E. Glenn
j

Harmon of Spokane began cress*

examination wiih t blunt ques-

tion.

"Are you rtov; or have yj^j
ever been i; vaember 3! £c,!

Communist £3?%-'?"
;|

"No," said Pemberton. S

Then Harmon asked if he is- or
j

has heen ''under Communist
j

party discipline?"
'

Pemberton again replied no.

Harmon said he had asked

those questions to Illustrate a
point: That the ACLU defends

the right of anyone to refuse to

answer those questions -on Con-

stitutional grounds

j
"Why did you choosw to an*

swer them?" asked Harmon.
I "Because I have no objection

j
to answering them/' said. ?em-
iberton, ;

;

; In ciisHons zztii &&'flz±%

Harmed brought out the ACLU
position that if a person refused

to answer such questions,' oh

his Constitutional grounds* the

right of non-self-ificriminatiori,

there should be no guilt asso-

; ciated with ihas refusal.

Han? or;: ""Doesn't the ACLU
say that . no guilt whatsoever

should be drawn against a per-
: son who refuses to answer that

i
auestiv.f*

j
'Pepsin: :

I think that's a.

I
fair statement"

^"r-" >***i*

Later., Harmon askgri "?em:

oerton's views on wfietiier or

not communism is a serious

internal menace 10 America.
PembTton said he thinks it

-is' a n:^ao-
;

:.., be said he
i isn't a judge of whether of not

I
it is a serious internal menace.

j
Later *>cre vere questions

land answers about loyalty'

oaths. Harmon raised ACLU ob- *

sections to. certain such oaths.

/Testified Pemberton: "The
ACLU has no objection- to oaths
of the person ... to support the

Constitution of the United i

States or oaths of alfekuee/' i

But he said that oaths whic&i
go into a po- ^rrs private be-!

liefs, are improper in the ayes
j

of the ACLU.
v

!

"Should persons subject to

Communist party discipline be
permits to teach in high
school ,. . wliU-ut being re-

ared io lake fciv loyalty

oath?" asked Barton,
. "Pemberton .said itm, a lor-.lvj

oa|h, or any oath whlcn ck^s
into one's personal convictions,

should not be a factor oh one?s

souring a teaching or oth^f

public post. I

H don't think oaths help, ml
' 1 think they're clearly offensive

: to civil rights of an individual/*

;

Pemberton testified.
t

-.

Harmon asked if the oath;
'. might serve a useful fiuroose;'!

. that a Communist who falsely
j

takes such an fcath cevd later

be prosecuted for ptr^ry. i

Pemberton said that the "per-

;

sons y-^rre talking ^uui would

not, ir :my judgement, be deter-

.
i red by that threat"

( Harmon Wondered, basically,

what Is really Wrong wiih an

oath which seeks to expose Cofti*

munist teachers tit What thfey

afe? : \
s
Said Pemberton: "Its impact

on the. conscientious person "is

to inhibit hhn in iM kinds of

organisations- fie may join, the

kinds of Views he may ekpress,

.

because '{d) fea? that what hei

Isays or v/hat he joins may be!

confused' With communism . « J
so it has an inhibiting effect onj

the conscienti ms person , * **

-and no (inhibiting effect), on

some person connected with ah
outside forck"

The height of cross-examine-

,

fiofl eame With thi^ question

and answer*. *

Harmon; "in yduf opinidit,

.which is ihe most dangerous,

a switchblade knite.nl the

• hands of ar< irresponsible teen-

ager or a deadly, ideology such

as communism in the hands of

a secret Communist teacher?"

Pemberton: "The switchblade

,

luiite, because to s^TuwiT'S,

I

deadly ideology' is" {he most
ruBiigerous is to los£ faun in

the people to ,1udge between
right and Wrongs and it. is to

assume that the only way we
can protect people item mak-
ing errors is to Keep erroneous

opinions from being expressed.

I don's think the people are

that weak."
Pemberton again alluded to

the ACLU position that a teach-

er's cotnpetenecy to .teach is

what is important. He Said that

such a teacher -would not be
competent.

Later Pemberton testified,

that the ACLU is involved irt

many <ia£es arising out of

civil rights questions and "the

proportion o£ its cases involv-

ing the Communist issues is

comparatively small * .
." *

Laterv
returning to the matter

of ^ Communist -teachings, Hit-
men suggested that it. is not

always possible to tell what, lis

Cofnmunist propaganda: "tike

Communists at least have

ISown a very great aptitude

for deceitful propaganda." I

Pemberton replied: "I'm suije

tie Communists have been par-

ticularly sxii at decaitfulness.

;This doesn't weaken our ability

'ito handle deceit"
' Can the average man really

: tell, if the ideas are shrouded

irif deceit? wondered Harmon.
! IThe average American an
*tec6gnize them as bad ideas, ",

.replied Pemberton. .
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SISXEES—Mrs. Edna Ringe Larchar of New York, right, testified in th-W
suit, being brought in Okanogan County bv her sister, Mrs.. 'John GoHl
tfiark, and. John Goldmark. Mrs. Larchar in saowxi here with her siste.
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WITNESS—Charles Goldmark.. 19-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. John GoldnUrV was a vritn^ss

Tuesday in the $225,000 libel ,:u:; his p>vats are

bringing^against a group of defendants i^Qk?.?,^
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RECALLS. WAR-rPeter Asher, right, 1%^ Ycr^

attorney, came to Okanogan to testify, Tuesday

in the John' Goldmark libel trial. HenAj'ihe dvvcs

with Goldmark. Asher testified aboxn-r. -cid

Goldmark's World War -II experience, ;.^, .vier

.'ii3-'-tiie
; Bacific. Former Vice Presider-c Richard^

-M. -Nixon is in Ashe^s law firm in New -York/
"
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/Pits; Goldmark O
Stand After Hearing

Praises for Husband
OKANOGAN, Dec. 2. - (A.

P.) — Mrs. John Goldmark
testified of her early home
life today in the trial of the

$225,000 libel suit she and her

husband have brought against,

four individuals and a news- |

paper.

Her appearance gave indi* 2

cations the Goldmark side 1
might finish presentation of

its case this week. The trial

began November 4;

Mrs. Goldmark told about

her childhood in Brooklyn, N.
Y, JShe said her .mother died

when she was 8 and her father

six%ears later. She said she
,

worked her way through the

University of Wisconsin.

. .THREE OTHER witnesses

harf|>receded her to the stand. Bfiilll
"Republican State Repre-

sentatives Slade Gorton, —A. P. wirephoto.

Seattle, and Thomas Cope- MRS. GOLDMARK
-lanS/ Walla Walla, and Mrs
Arthur Skelton, former presi-

dent/of/the Washington State

Parent - Teacher Association,

testified of John Goldmark's

reputation prior to the' 1962

primary election. The Gold-

marks contend they were li-

beled during that campaign,

in Hvhich Goldmark was de-

feated in his bid. for re-elec-

tion to the Legislature.

;AsKed by Goldmark's attor-

ney',; .'William Dwyer, about

Goldmark's reputation for hon-

, es'ty and loyalty,; Gorton re-

uHis reputation was excel-

lent It was never ques-

tioned."

Dwyer asked about Gorton's

and; Goldmark's political
views.

-Me were almost invari-

ably: on opposite sides," Gor-

ton replied.

*Tve never heard any dis-

cussion attributing to Mr. Gold-

mark any (connection) with

Communism or Communist

causes," Gorton said in reply

t<? gnomec question.

THE DEFENSE attorney,

E. Glenn Harmon, asked if

Goldmark could be classified

as 'In the extreme left."

"No," Gorton replied. "I

believe there were more lib-

eral members in the Demo-
cratic Party in the Legisla-

ture."

Copeland ' said of Goldmark:

"He was considered to be

loyal and honest."

Mrs. Skelton testified she,

had served in 1959 with Gold--

mark on the State Child Wel-

fare Advisory Committee. She

said his reputation for loyalty;

and honesty was good.

She said that in connection

with child-welfare work she*

considered Goldmark a "con-,

servative." She explained that!

he favored efforts to strength-i

en families, "thus' easing the;

child-welfare problem.

Defendants are Ashley Hold-j

en, Tonasket; Albert F. Can-

well, Spokane; Don Carom <

Loris Gillespie, Okanogan, and

Holden's newspaper, The To-

nasket Tribune, ^rr~^TL^
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Mrs. Goldmark, On Anniversary,

Denies Reds 'Forced Marriage'
' OKANOGAN, Dec. .2.—(U.P.

I.) __ Sally Goldmark, on the

21st anniversary of her mar-

riage, testified in Okanogan

County Superior Court today

that she and John Goldmark
got married "because I loved
John and John loved me*/',

Asked by her attorney, Wil-

liam Dwyer, if the marriage
was forced by the Communist
Party, she replied, "I never
heard of such a thing."

AN EAKLIEB
,
witness at

the trial of the Goldmarks'
$225,000 libel suit had testified

that forced marriages were
common among Communist
Party members and quoted a
defendant in the suit as ask-

ing, "why else would a young
fellow like John marry some
one like Sally?"

Mrs. .Goldmark testified that

she joined the Communist
Party in the fall of 1935 soon

after she moved to Washing-
ton, D.C., and went to work
for the Works Progress Ad-
ministration.

She said she still belonged

at the time she and Goldmark
were married but she quit

about nine months later. She
said GoUmarfchad influenced

her by his criticism of the

party and its members.

SHE SAID her only activi-

ties as a communist were
;
at-

tending meetings and paying

dues. She said the meetings

were devoted to -theoretical

discussions of such things >as

Unemployment and the wars
in Europe and the Orient.

'

She said when she quit all;

she did was notify her group

that she would no longer at-

tend meetings.

,

The Goldmarks' seek dam-
ages for statements made dur-

ing the 1962 primary election
campaign which they said
libeled them by linking them
to communism. Goldmark lost

his bid for nomination to: a
fourth term as a member. of

the state House of Represent-
atives.

(

EARLIER TODAY three
Republicans testified that
Goldmark enjoyed a good rep-

utation for honesty and loyal-

ty. The witnesses included
members of the House, Slade
Gorton- of Seattle, and Thomas
Copeland of Walla Walla.

'

Also testifying, was Mrs.
Arthur Skelton, Seattle, for-

mer president of the^j^agj^gg^ s'

ton Congress of Parents and
|

Teachers.
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*

i OKANOGAN, Dec. 3.-(A.

;, :
P.) — Mrs, John Goldmark

T-faced an attack by the de-

fense today in one of the

tensest moments of the
»•* -month-long trial of the Gold-

;'marks' $225,000 libel suit.

E. Glenn Harmon, defense

^attorney, prefaced his cross-

-examination of Mrs, Gold-

''rnark by saying:

"I'm sorry that I am corn-

spelled by the. necessity of

"this lawsuit to pry into your

f.past ... and question your
1

veracity and loyalty. You do

understand that?"

He then apologized in ad-

vance "if at times I appear

,to be rude."

I William Dwyer, counsel

lor the Goldmarks, quickly

objected that Harmon's re-

marks were "argumentive"
|nd Mrs. Goldmark said she

considered them to be "in-

timidating."

If Superior Judge Theodore
|t Turner of Seattle, hearing

the cage, overruled Dwyer'

s

Ibjoction and held that Har-
frapa's statement was proper

Harmon then began ques-

tioning Mrs. Goldmark, an

acknowledged former Com-
munist! about testimony she

gave 'on direct examination

yesterday.

Before Harmon started his

cross - examination, Mrs.
Goldmark said under ques-

tioning from Dwyer at the

start of the morning session

that she was "hurt se-

verely" during the 1962 elec-

tion campaign in which her

former Communist Party
membership was discussed

publicly.

Testifying yesterday, her

21st, wedding anniversary,

she said she began to think

around the time of her mar-
riage that no political party

should be secret and that

"the whole program of the

Communist Party . . . was
no longer valid."

She began to attend party

meetings less frequently and
late in 1943, she said, she

told her chief party contact

she "wasn't going to any
more meetings."

Adefendent, Ashley "Hnlfrj.

en, Sr„ has testified «he be-

lieves Sally Goldmark Ifiever

left the party and her hus-

band is a Communist.

The Goldmarks, Okanogan

cattle ranchers, are suing ;

four individuals and a news-

paper, contending the Gold-

mark family was libeled last

year during a primary-elec-

tion campaign. Goldmark
sought nomination for r a

fourth term as Democrat
state representative and lost.

After taking the standvjyes-

terday morning, Mrs. Gold-

mark reviewed her child-

hood and entry in 1935 into

the Communist Party..

The depression dr^ me-

1930's, she said, caused her

to feel "the whole capitalist

system had broken down."
"It was also the beginning

of the rise of Hitler," she

said, "really the beginning

of fascism, and I was against

fascism.", ,
• .

In 1933-35 she workeft fori

the Teachers' Union in New
York. Communists fahdr*6o*
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da]kfs werp. among the un-

ion members, she said, but

she. did not join the Commu-
nist Party until 1935, in

Washington, D. C.

Then she married Gold-

mark, who she knew was
critical* of the Communist
Party,

She made her break from
the party, and after Gold-

mark left the Navy they

came West and settled on a

ranch in 1947.

She told the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation and the

House Committee on Un-
American Activities all she

knew about the Communist
Party. But she made no pub-

lic declaration about her
years as a Communist be-

cause she had changed her

mind about Communism and,

was embarrassed over her
former membership in the

party.

Early in the trial wit-

nesses testified that one of

the defendents, Loris Gilles-

pie, once talked of what he
canea~me C o rri nfun 1 s t

s*

"forced-marriage program" l

and implied the Communist
Party "forced" Goldmark to

marry Sally.

William Dwyer, a Gold-

mark attorney, asked Mrs.

Goldmark if her marriage

was a "forced" one.

"Mr. Dwyer," she said,

"I never heard of such a

thing. I don't know anything

about that sort of thing. I

loved John very much, and
he loved me."
Dwyer asked what Mrs.

Goldmark's early feelings

toward Goldmark were. [
"I hate to say this," jfhe

said, "but I really few in

love with him at first simt."^
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Forced Marriage

Story Is Denied
By JACK E. FISCHER

Spokesman-Review Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash.—Sally Goldmark denied from
the Superior Court witness stand Monday that she and
her husband, John, participated in a Communist forced

marriage,
Testimony by one of the plain-

tiffs in the $225,000 libel and
conspiracy trial regarding ro-

mance and marriage came, ap-

propriately, on the Goldmarks'
21st wedding anniversary.

When her attorney, William

Dwyer, asked Mrs. Goldmark
what her impression of her hus-

band was when she . first met
him, she answered.

"I hate to say this, but I

really fell in love with him at

first s?ght. I came to respect

him very highly as a person . . .

I knew he was critical of the

Communist party and the things

the Communist party stood for.

"He asked her to marry him
in the spring of 1942 and I told

him, 'You don't want. to marry
me. I am a member of the

Communist party.'

Love Each Other

"The next day he said he had
thought about it a lot, but loved

me and wanted to marry me,
that he had great faith in me
and this meant a great deal to

me."

"Was this a forced mar-
riage?" Dwyer asked.

"Mr. Dwyer, I never heard

of such a thing. I don't know
anything about that sort of

thing, I loved John very much
arid he loved me. . .

."

First mention of forced mar-
riages came earlier in the trial

when a witness testified that one

of the defendants, Loris A. Gil-

lespie, mentioned them and add-

ed, "Why else would a good
looking young man like John
jmarry anyone as homely as

Sally?"

The trial, heavy with political

overtones, entered its 16th day
Monday, but the calling of Mrs.
Goldmark to the stand indicated

that the plaintiffs are nearing
the end of their case.

Legislators on Stand

First witnesses called Monday
were two Republican state leg-

islators, Rep. Tom Copeland,
Walla Walla, and Rep. Slade
Oqrtnn. Spa til p.

iotn were asked questions

concerning Goldmark's repu-

tation as to honesty and loyalty

prior to 1962 and both said it

was good. Copeland did say he
had heard several rumors re-

garding Mrs. Goldmark and that

her husband may have been in-

cluded by association.

Both legislators were sub-

poenaed to testify and Copeland,
in answer to questions by Dwy-
er, said he was neither a mem-
ber of the American Civil Lib-

erties Union nor the John Birch
Society. Both organizations have
been mentioned prominently and
frequently during the trial.

Mrs. Goldmark, who still was
on the stand, when court ad-

journed for the day, was ques-

tioned at length about her af-

filiation with the Communist
party from 1935 to 1943.

Was Disillusioned

She told about attending a

Communist workers' school in

New York in 1930 and 1931

and of being disillusioned with
the capitalistic system because
of high unemployment during
the depression.

"When I first got out of col-

lege," she said, "I was fortunate
in having a job, but all around
me people were unemployed. I

was very concerned as to why
this could happen."

She also said the war in Spain,
the rise of Hitler in Germany,
and the advancement of Fas-
cism were of great concern to

her. She said the Communist
Party helped the Republic of

Spain, was opposed to both
Hitler and Fascism.

"What was it about the Com-
munist Party that attracted

you?" Dwyer asked.

"I really felt the whole capi-

talistic system has broken
down," Mrs. Goldmark replied.

"The Communist Party taught
unemployment was heavy be-

cause people insisted on making
too much profit. Only a few
could be wealthy and the rest

would be impoverished."

"What was the Communist
Party's answer?"
"State control ofc-pi uiiilction

and wages."
She said her contact in Wash-

ington, D.C., when she joined

the Communist *florty,-^was

Charles Kramer and that Victor

Perlo belonged to the same
unit. Both were later described
to Congressional committees as

top echelon Communists.

"Did you pay any dues?"
Dwyer asked.

"Oh, yes."

"What were they?"

"Either 5 or 10 per cent of

my salary."

"Did you know what this was
used for?"

"Yes, for the Communist Par-
ty, for organizing and propa-
ganda."

No Contact After 1943

She said she /had no contact

with Communists or the Com-
munist Party after she left the

party in the fall of 1943 and has
had a growing conviction since

then that it is totally unwise for

people to join secret groups in-

volved in politics.

She also testified at great

lengths to various sessions with

representatives of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and at

one time Dwyer read the entire

transcript of her testimony at

an executive session of the

House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities at Seattle in 1956.

The Goldmarks came to Wash-
ington in 1946 and bought a

ranch in the Okanogan Valley
in 1947. Goldmark was active in

the Democratic Party and in

1956 was elected to the state

legislature, being reelected in

1958 and 1960. *. v

Active in Club

Mrs. Goldmark- testified that

she had been active in the Okan-
ogan Women's Democratic Club
and last fall was appointed
chairman of the legislative com-
mittee for the Washington State

Federation of Women's Demo-
cratic Clubs.

After the election of 1952,

when Goldmark" was defeated,

he and his wife filed charges
against Albert F. Canwell, Spo-

kane, former chairman of the

state legislative : committee on
Un-American Activities; Ashley
E. Holden, publisher of the

Tonasket Tribune; Don Caron,
state coordinator for the John
Birch Society, and YJUICipie,

Okanogan orchardist and also a
member of the Birch Society.
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Past Recalled by Mrs. Gafdfmwk
OKANOGAN, Wash. (AP) -

Mrs. John Goldmark testified of

her early home life today in

the trial of the $225,000 libel suit

she and her husband brought

against four individuals and a

newspaper.

Her appearance gave indica-

tions the Goldmark side might
finish presentation of its case

this week. The trial began
Nov. 4. .

In early testimony, Mrs. Gold-

mark told about her girlhood at

Brooklyn, N.Y.
1

She
4

said her
mother diedvwhen> she was $

years old' and :her -father -six

years later. She- testified^ of

working her way through 'the

University of Wisconsin; *

Others Testify
;

i
'-

Three . other -witnesses' : had
preceded her to

:
the /stand ,as

the trial resumed;' r ':.•: .*
"

Republican State JReps. Slade

Gorton, Seattle, and" Thomas
Copeland, .Walla Walla,.: and
Mrs. Arthur Skelton, former-,

president of the Washington
State Parent-Teacher . Assoeia-,

tion, testified of John Goltj-

mark's reputation prior to the

1962 primary election. The Gold-

marks contend they were
libeled during that campaign,

in which Goldmark was defeat-

ed in his bid for re-election to

the^state legislature.

Gorton said that he and Gold-

maife were both members of the

Houfee Ways and: Means Com-
mitf&e in the 1959 session. Asked

by Goldmark attorney- William

* "Mrs. John Goldmark
- . v *—AP wlrephoto

Bwyer about Goldmark's repu

tatibn lor honesty and loyalty,

Gorton replied :

"His reputation was excellent,

It was never questioned."

Views Queried

Dwyer asked about Gorton's

and Goldmark's political views

. "We were almost invariably

on opposite sides," Gorton re-

plied. ...:.'

"I've never heard any discus-

sion attributing » to . Mr. Gold-

mark any connection with com-
munism or Communist causes,"

he said in reply to another
question. *

On cross-examination, Defense
Atty. E. Glenn Harmon asked if

Goldmark could be classified as
"in the extreme left" of the
Democratic party.

'No, I wouldn't say that that,

is the case," Gorton replied. "I
believe there were more liberal

members in the Democratic
Party in the legislature."

He then added:

"I would consider John Gold-

mark liberal and myself a con-

servative."

Testimony Brief

Copeland's testimony was
brief. Dwyer also asked him
about Goldmark's reputation for

loyalty and honesty prior to

1962. Copeland said:

"He was considered to be loy-

al and honest." .

On cross-examination, Cope-
land was asked about any con-

versations he, heard around the

legislature about Goldmark pri-

or to 1962. v :

Copeland said there were
some. conversations but added:
"The questions were not so

much about John as they were
about his wife."

Mrs. Skelton testified she had
served in 1959 with Goldmark on

the state child welfare advisory

committee. £&£ waa also asked
about his reputation for loyalty

and honesty. She said that it

was good.

Position Told

;
She said that in connection

iwith. child welfare work she con-

jsidered Goldmark a "conserva-

tive." She explained that he fa-

ivored efforts to strengthen fam-
ilies, thus easing the child wel-

fare problems. "He certainly

was not a rabid spender," she

testified.

She was asked on cross-exam-

ination if she was a personal

friend of the Goldmarks and re-

plied that she was not. "I never

see ihein socially. I have never

been in tneir home/V-ulu, ugli-

fied.
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Mrs. Goldmark Tells Of

Collecting Songs for W. P. A.

(f

ft

/!

/V.

/ 7

OKANOGAN, 'Dec. 4. - (A.

P.)—A link between the Com-

munist Party and folk music

has been brought up in the

trial of the Goldmarks' ^225,-

000 libel suit.

John Goldmark's wife, Sally,

was testifying late yesterday

about a job she had with the

Works Progress Administra-

tion. ... . . , ,

SHE MENTIONED a W. P.

A. project that involved the

gathering of folk music.

"The Communist Party was
interested in folk songs, was
it not?" asked Glen Harmon,
a defense attorney —songs
about the woes of the working
man, he amplified.

Mrs. Goldmark replied that

the W. P. A. project involved

existing folk music of the coun-

try, "not made-up songs."

- Cross- examination of Mrs.

Goldmark^wa^^resunied for

the final 15 minutes of "yes-

terday's session after Mrs,

Goldmark had left the stand

early in the afternoon to make
way for two Seattle television-!

station employes.

Bob Schulman and Christo-

pher Spier, both of KING-TV,
were quizzed about their part

in making a documentary
film, "Suspect."

t
-* *«*

.

jury earlier in the trial. It con-

cerned the 1962 Democratic
primary campaign and Gold-

mark's defeat. In the primary,

Goldmark sought nomination

for a fourth term as state rep-

resentative.

He and his wife are suing

four individuals and a news-

paper, contending statements

and publications linking them
with Communism libeled them.

Mrs. Goldmark, an acknowl-

edged former member of the

Communist Party, has testi-

fied she joined the party in

1935 and left it for good in

1943.

Okanogan County residents

were interviewed in making
the film. Schulman said no in-

terview answer was edited to

change its meaning.

Schulman testified that dur-

ing the film's preparation he

asked the office of Attorney-

General Robert Kennedy if the

American Civil Liberties Un-
ion was listed as a Communist
front JThe office replied that

it was notrhe said. ^ ' "

M produc
v&s snownlast year, was snown to the
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Changed Mindi

Mrs. Goldmark

Tells Court:

.When Harmon asked her
djrectly, "Do you or do you
a^Mielieve that piimmiiiiftim'

a serious internal threat

;o the United States?'? she
replied, "My answer would
be no."

- She said she did not know
.what the Communist Party

• line is although she feels it

has changed since 1939. "I

haven't kept up . with party
thinking," she said;

:i

OKANOGAN, Dec. 3

P.I.)—"I just simply changed

my mind," Sally Goldmark
said today in explaining why,
after eight years, she left the

Communist Party in 1943.

Mrs. Goldmark was testify-

ing for the second day in trial

;6f the $225,000 libel suit she
and her husband John filed-

after the . 1962 .primary elec-

tion. '

V "The Communist Party
had never been a control-

ing factor in my life^lvirs*

Goldmark said. Under cross

examination by defense at-

torney E. Glenn Harmon,
ishe said "My faith in it

(the capitalistic system) as

a democratic society was
greatly renewed^. . ^ oyer a
period of years. Later, I

began to see communist
Ideas as related, to the econ-

omy of the country were no
longer valid."

MRS GOLDMARK said she
believed the internal threat

to the nation from commu-
nism was greater , b e.f.p r e

World War II than it
r
is now

4«because -our government: is

stronger^today than it was,

dH^FourpeopIe are betterj^re-

pared to resist c^«s?aSfsm
Thfey know what it is^

ab%7^ '-^^

•

t

,. EARLIER today/Mrs. Gold
. mark .testified that she had

|

fTT
i been deeply hurt by,the state

all

ments made during the 1962

campaign.

v When Harmon prefaced his

Questioning with an apology
and the warning that he would
question her. veracity and
loyalty, Mrs; Goldmark
turned to .Judge Theodore S.

Turner and commented "he is

intimidating me , . \. he is

really threatening me."

; MRS. GOLDMARKS cross

examination was interrupted

this afternoon so that Robert
jfrhulman of KING-TV in Se-
attle- could testify, A television

Sim,'. "Suspect?':' .about' Gold-
mark and his political oppo-

nents written, produced and
narrated by Schulman was
Admitted as evidence earlier

in the trial on -condition he be
Subpoenaed.

Schulman admitted under
cross examination that he had
served on the state board of

the American Civil Liberties

Union with Goldmark.

HE DESCRIBED the film

as "a fair and balanced pres-

entation." He said,- "We tried

I

to undertake a clinical study
^MfcTrampaign tactics^Lyg^o*

against Goldmark inigfOtei
fcamffjfig
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Red Threat Is Externa*,

Not Internal, Witness
By JACK E. FISCHER

Spoke; man-Review Staff Writer

OKASTOGAN, Wash. - Mrs.
John G >ldmark, one of the plain-

tiffs ift a $225,000 libel and
conspiracy trial here, Tuesday
testified she does not believe

the Communist party today is

a serious internal threat.

"I think we face a threat from
communism externally," she

said, "but I believe there is a

much smaller internal threat

than there was before World
War II."

Mrs. .Goldmark, the former
Irma Ringe, of Brooklyn, NX
is an admitted ex-Communist,
having testified that she joined

the party in 1935 and left it

in 1943.

Fact Aired in '62

Tills fact was first brought to

, pubic attention in the 1962

political campaign and fol

lowing the election in which
Goldmark was defeated in his

bid for re-election to the state

legislature, the couple filed the

lawsuit against five defendants.

Mrs. Goldmark was placed

under a gruelling cross ex-

j
animation by defense attorney

j
E. Glenn Harmon, but this was
interrupted during the after-

noon to accommodate two out-

of-town witnesses.

Before he started his inter-

rogation of Mrs. Goldmark,
Harmon said: "You understand,

Mrs. Goldmark, that I'm sorry
- I'm compelled by the necessity

of this lawsuit to pry into your
past and question your veracity

and loyalty?"

Pwyer Objects

"I want to apologize in ad-;

vance if at times I appear to

be rude."
At this point, plaintiffs* attor-

ney, William Dwyer, objected

and Mrs. Goldmark told the
court: "This makes it difficult

for me to answer. The sugges
tions of Mr. Harmon are in-

timidating to me. He is really

threatening me,"
^Harmon then dealt at great

length on the question offhe
threat posed today by the C
mipist party and Dwyer :.

quently objected. The witnei

however, finally answered a flat
"

i

^—

"No" to a question as to whether
communism offered a serious in-

ternal threat.

Harmon also directed numer-
ous questions in the area of the

Communist party line today as

compared to the eight years dur-

ing which Mrs. Goldmark was a

member.

"Do you at this time know
and recognize the Communist
party line," he asked.

"No," Mrs. Goldmark an-

swered.

"Do you have any knowledge
of any aspect of communism at

this time?"

"I have knowledge of what the

Soviet Union is doing. Beyond
that I have no knowledge."
"From what you have read

and observed, you know, do you
not, that the Communist party
has not changed its stand on
the basic truths , of com^
munism?"
"From what I understood of

the basic issues when I joined

I'd say there was a compete
reversal in some instances." I

"Isn't it true that the basic

truths of communism are the

same today as when you wAre
a member?"
"No, I do not think they are,"

Harmon then repeated the

question and Mrs. Goldmark
said:" I don't know because I

haven't kept up with Commu-
nist party thinking since I left

the party."

"Do you really believe that

Russia and Communists have
given up their aim of commu-
nizing the United States?"

"I believe that Russia is < our
enemy in this regard."
"Is it true that the Commu-

nists would like iis to believe

that they have abandoned their

plan for world conquest . . .

don't you know that?"
"No, I don't Mr. Harmon."
"Do you believe peaceful co-

existence is a solution to the

world's problems?"
"I have no general theory on

this question. I would be hesi-

tant to state one."

Faith in Democracy Back

Later, Mrs. Goldmark testi-

fied that she left the Commu-
nist party because she began
to see that the capitalistic soci-

ety had "a great many advan-
tages."

"My faith in 11 as a demo-
cratic society was greatly re-

newed," she said. "I began to

see that Communist ideas- as

relatedfto the economy of our
countryl were no longer vald."
She lias said that one res son

she joifed the party waslbe-
cause of its opposition to
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fascism. She said Tuesday mem-
bers of the unit to which she
belofcged were *

'considerably

shalen" by the Hitler-Stalin

pad of 1939.

THe out-of-town witnesses who
were on the stand virtually all

afternoon were: Robert Schul-

man, narrator of the television

program, "Suspect,** and Chris-

topher Spier, producer and cuV

rector of the production filmed

by KING-TV of Seattle shortly

after last year's primary elec-

tion in which Goldmark was de-

feated.

i Bias Claimed

Defendants have claimed that

the nrogram was biased towai]

Goldinark although the film h

been*introduced in evidence

this trial.

A statement on the program
by George Wilson, who at that

time was Okanogan County
Democratic chairman, has been
denied by the four Democrats
he named.
One of these, Joe Haussler,

former county commissioner,
took Goldmark's legislative seat.

Harmon indicated that Haus-
sler's statements on the show
were run together and the ques-

tions in between answers were
eliminated.

a

I

I

He read fromV a trans

which he' said was made
Haussler's secretary (Miss
Louis) at the time of the
vision interview.

Spier said he kept watching
the secretary and did not think
she was taking notes during the
interview. *

, "Would you question her word:
if she testified she did flake

notes?'* Harmon asked. ]

"Yes, I think Lwould," SJii

answered.
ter
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By DICK LARSSN

OKANOGAN - Mrs. John
Coldmark te.^.-^d early Tues-

day that sh: ,-, ''hurt severe-

ly*' during the /. election cam-
paign-in wk.L!. her forme;

Communist par,y membership
was discusser

That stale, ... •...easGoId-

|
mark attorn- y ".

. ';"l f-w;\

this morning cna.d direct a>
|

am ination.

Then cross - examination of

I Mrs. GoIcIma'K began. It

]
brought a rjnse moment.
Defense attorney E. 'Glenn

Harmon said: "I'm sorry that

am com>\! :. r.y the necessity

of this h',^ '» yy into your

uas" . „
.:*'. c;A..v.!orj your

Vcracuy ;. .;! ioyally. You do

Itnaerslanci .hut."
j

J Harmon apol-v'ized in ad-

I vance "if at times l appear io i

|
be rude."

*

|

There was an objection from
j

[plaintiffs attorney Dwyer that

1 Harmon's remarks were "argu-

mentative."

Upset, Mrs. Goidmark said

|
she interpreted Harmon's re-

marks as intimidating.

'Tm sorry to do so, Mrs. •

[

Goidmark," said Harmon, i

Judge Theodore Turner ruled:

that Harmon's statement was

|

proper.

Then Harm on began question-"

ling 'S1::l Goidmark about testi-

mony she gave, on direct exam-
ination Monday In the $225,000

| libel case the Goidmarks hr."j

..rough! against five defendant,

.In hoc Monday testimony M/s.

J
Goidmark told ab^-t her attr.Ae-

Itipn to communism hi the de-

pression years, hzr differing

views from communism and
her departure from the party in

Z .3.

At one point there was a

direct reference to an earlier

segment of testimony in the

case, " a suggestion that the

Goldmark's marriage had been
:> forced marriage directed by
IIq Communists,

Attorney William Dwyer ask-

ed Mrs. Goidmark if theirs had
been a forced marriage.

"Mr. Dwyer, I never heard

of such a thing," exclaimed

Mrs. Goidmark. "I don't know
j

anything about that sort of!

thing. I loved John very much
j

and he loved me and we were
|

married ..."
|

Mrs. Goidmark took the wit-
i

ness stand at mid-morning Mon-
day. '

'
'

This is. how her testimony

unfolded:
j

She said she was born April

30, 1907, in Brooklyn, the young-

est of four daughters of Mr.
:

and Mrs. Henry Ringe. She
said her mother died when she

was nine, her father died six

years later.
'

Working in the New York City

Library, she went through high

;

school, then went to college at

the University of Wisconsin.

There she majored first in phys-

ical education, later English,

finally in pre - medicine. She

graduated in June, 1929.

"I hoped to go back the next

year and continue my medical

Work, but I was unable to (fo

so," she said.
|

. Her first job was with an or-

ganization called the Cultural

Relations Committee on Latin

America.

She testified: "When I first

got out of college it was in

New York City. The early

part of the depression had start-

ed. The unemployment prob-

lem in New York City was
very severe . . . and I was
very concerned about why this

thing had happened . . so many
people were thrown out of

work . . people of all walks of

life were thrown out of work. . ^
they had no homes and no

work."

At that time, Mrs. Goldmarij,

said, the Communist party wasi

active and had a full slate of

candidates on the ballot in 1932.

She added: "And the Com-'
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rr.unicirv of course, we;*e telling

everybody . . that the Capital-

ist svstem was breaking
down
Mrs. Goldmark said she join-

; ed a Communist workers' school

in the winter of 1931. "It was
a regular public school, I mean
it was open to the public, it

was advertised."

She said the class met one
night a week for an hour.

The subject matter "Probably
had to do with some Marxist
theory about the depression,"

she said.

There was pressure on stu-

dents at that school to join the

Communist party, said Mrs.
;GoIamark, but she said s-\o

jdidn't join then.
|

\ She went to work for the

New York Teachers Union In

1933.
*

"I know there were Commun-
ists in the Teachers Union.

There were Socialists/
5

she said.

She said a friend urged her to

join the party but she didn't do

so until 1935, when she moved
to Washington, D.C.

Attorney Dwyer asked her

|
why she joined.

' Her reply: "I really felt the

whole capitalistic system had
broken down . .and, of course,

at that time it was just at the

beginning of the war against

Spain. . .it was also the begin-

ning of the rise of Hitler, really

the beginning of fascism and

I was against fascism."

Mrs. Goldmark added that

the Communists taught that

major world powers Were ex-"

ploiting the colonies "arid the

'Negro- ~vas being exploited in

the U.S.

"I was very upset about the

way Negroes were being treat-,

ed and I felt there had to be

'

a way in which their wrongs
could be righted and commun-
ism seemed to be the. answer
to me . .

"

Communists advocated state

control of production and wages
to cure the economic ills and,

said Mrs. Goldmark, "I believ-

ed it at that time."

In 1935 she joined the party. I

The man most directly involved

in enrolling her, she said, was
Charles Kramer, later identi-

fied as a top echelon Commun-
ist.

j

Mrs. Goldmark testified: "He
{ said that it would be a group

.of people similar to me who

|

don't know much about com-'
! monism who were going to be

I

employed in and around Wash-
i irgton and we would have meet-

ings. . .in people's houses onc&

or twice a month and that we
wouldn't be known as Communf :

isis to anyone else." >

Mrs. Goldmark said she was
then starting work for the WPA.
Kramer, she said, was "in

federal government in some
capacity ... I think he was
an economist. .

."

Mrs. Goldmark told about

meetings, with five, six or

seven persons attending. She

described those persons as "mu-
sicians, artists, sculptors. These

;

people were not trained in the
1

field of economics." She said

there was talk about current

events, the Spanish War, fasc-

ism.

Kramer's chief assistant, Mrs.

Goldmark testified, was Victor

Perio, also identified later as a

top echelon Communist.

Dwyer asked Mrs. Goldmark
how many meetings she attend-

ed. She said she v/as in the

party eight years, until 1913.

She said she thought there were

15 or 20 meetings a year and

she "probably missed one third

of them."

Dwyer asked what activity

besides study and discussion

she was involved in.

She replied: "Well, I remem-
ber once I was asked to draw
up a pamphlet. . .on recreation

and *

,x ''
-"o. It wasn't very

good and it was not ever used.]'

She testified she disagreed

with some things about the

party and there were arguments

about communism.
Mrs. Goldmark was asked

how much dwes she paid to the

party. "They were .either five

or 10 per cent of my salary,

whatever my salary was."

She said she paid the dues
to Kramer.
"Did you ever have access to

classified security information

of. the United States?" asked

Dwyer. .

"No," she replied.

She added that she had never

been asked to obtain any such

;data and there had been no
talk about it.

Mrs. Goldmark recalled
'doubts building in her mind
about communism: "It was a

gradual change of my mind in

i the last few years before I left

the Communist party."

One of her disagreements was
with the Communist line that

the end justifys the means. VI

felt the means by which you do

something would influence whjat

the end result would be . j.I

didn't like violence."

She testified she had never

heard discussion about violence

from communism to be used in

the United States, but there was
talk about violence in the revo-

lution in Russia.

In 1941 she met John Gold-

mark, then on the legal staff of

'the office of price administra-

tion in Washington.

! "I hate to say this, but I

really fell in love at first sight,"

she said. "I came to respect

hin^ very highly as a person. .

I knew he was very critical of

the Communist party and the

things the Communis!: party

stood for. . . I didn't argue

with him, but I respected his

judgement a good deal."

Dwyer asked: "Did you tell

him anything about your affilia-

tion w i t h the Communist
party?"

"Yes, we had been going to-

gether for several inoiiilia. :
**.

'and Jonn asked me to marry,"-



*o t

^h-: .sai(J. She recalled saying

"You don't want to marry me.
I'm a member of the Commun-
ist party.

"The next day or next even-

ing he said he thought about it

a long time. He sdd.he loved

me and he wanted to marry
me and he had great faith -in

me and this meant a great deal

to me."

They were wed in December,
1U2. 11 was Dee, 2 and yester-

day v/as their 21st anniversary.

"Did you go to any meetings

of the Communist party after

you were married?" *

asked

Dwyer.

She replied she went to some
meetings in the swr.-miv . of

1D-13. "I went to far fewer mcel-

'ings, but I still paid dues. , .

and finally I told Mr. Kramer I

:
wasn't going to them, , .to any
imore meetings."

She said she saw Kramer
after that, but had no more
relationship with the party. . .

"I felt that the whole program
of the Communist party, so far

as total ownership of the moans
of production . . . was no longer

valid.'
1

Mrs, Goldmark said she also

became opposed to Ihc secrecy

principle of communism.
"I came to believe. . .it is

totally unwise for people to

join secret groups in polities. . .

(politics) should be discussed

openly and freely by all sides...

' I think die whole secrecy meth-

od is the wrong method in a

democratic society."

She recalled that when her

husband returned from overseas

after the war they moved west.

In the spring of 1949, she

said, she was questioned at the

Goldmark ranch by the FBI.

"They asked me if I knew
Mr. Alger Hiss or Mrs. Hiss, . .

I had not."

She said she later had other

sessions with the FBI and in

1958 Justified before the House
Committee on Un-American ac-

tivities in Seattle. •

A transcript of her testimony

at that time was read to the

jury Monday.
In that testimony she tcl(i of

Kramer and Perlo and gave
names oi other party members
she could recall.

Dwyer asked: "'Did you know

,
Mr. Kramer or Mr. Perlo had

'been accused of committing
espionage?"

. "Yes," ,replieq Mrs. Goid-

jjiark.
u
\t was during the 1950s/'

)'
v
'Uo you know wha' they did

after you left the Communis!;
party?" asked Dwyer.

1"

'

"No, I have no idea," she said.

Mrs. Goldmark testified that

for several years after moving
onto the ranch in Okanogan
County she was too busy to be
in any social or community
activities. Eventually, she said,-

she helped form a 4-H Club,

worked on the county fair

board, became active in the

grange and P-TA.

She recalled playing a tape

recording for the grange in

about 1D58 or 59, which describ-

ed how Communists had brain-

washed captives in the Korean
War,

Reflecting on her Communist
party membership, Mrs. Gold-

mark said: "It naturally was
very painful to me."
She said she did not tell her

sons about it until the issue

arose in the 1952 campaign.

She said she told her older

son, Chuck, about her one-time

party membership when he was
home crom college during spring

vacation that year. w

"I was most concerned about

'Pete (the youngest son) he vias

still in high school . . I kngw
he was being hurt in school"

She said she did tell Pete

about her former membership.
Also during the campaign,

she added, she and her husband
talked about whether or not

she should go on the radio and
write in the press, publicly talk-

ing about her onetime member-
ship.

She said her husband con-

cluded "He didn't want to go

through this agony . . he didn't

think it was necessary."

She said a factor in that de-

cision was her conferences with

the FBI and the house com-
mittee at which, she said, she

had made the disclosures she

thought were proper.

Dwyer asked if the Commun-
ists had approached her or her

husband or sought to pressure

them in any way. "No, never,,"

she replied.
"

•
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dndge Calls

For Arguments

On Goldmark

Case Motions
OKANOGAN, Dec, 9.—(AP)
— Attorneys for Mr>and Mrs,
Min OnlrtrnB'rir rested tneir

case today in their $225,000

libel suit against four indi-

viduals and a weekly news-
paper.

On orders from Judge Theo-
dore Turner, the defense be->

gan its case immediately and
presented the expected mo-
tions for dismissal at the end
of the day,

JUDGE TURNER, who
asked both sides to prepare
written arguments overnight,

said he would have to study
the motions and did not know
when he would rule on them.
The Goldmarks contended

in their suit that certajfi' oral

and, p^j b 1 i c remarks made
during the 1962 primary elec-

tion campaign were libelous.

Goldmark, seeking re-election

^«$K^ legislatu£BM^rtA de-

feated.

IN HIS FINAL day of

_ mony today, C nlfflTn '"1r

was asked what impact the

alleged libel had on him dur-

ing the election campaign.

"It was a very painful

process," he answered.

Then Goldmark was asked

if he didn't think the voting

public had a right to know
that his wife had been a
member of the Communist
Party from 1935 to 1943.

Goldmark said he felt that,

the information which had
been given to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and
other government agencies

was an adequate and proper
revelation of Mrs, Gold*
mark's one-time party mem-
bership.

ASKED IF his opponents
had a right to bring out Mrs.
Goldmark's one-time Com-
munist Party membership
during the campaign, Go 1 d-

mark ^replied

:

^ *

-^'They did have7 a right

to bring it out, but they did

not have a right to say
falsely that she had bejjp

a traitor**>r that I ha&J*g€n
u&&£r Communferinflu-
ence."
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rk Never Showed

Red Leanings, Son Testifies

OKANOGAN, Nov, 27. - (A.

P.)—The 19 - year-old son of

John and Sally Goldmark has

told jurors in the Goldmarks'

$225,000 libel suit that he did

not know until last year that

his mother had been a Com-
munist.

Charles Goldmark testified

yesterday she told him in the

spring of 1962 of her 1935-43

membership in the Communist
Party. He said the revelation

astonished him because such

an affiliation seemed "very in-

consistant with everything she

had said,"

CHARLES GOLDMARK said

he has never heard pro-Com-

munist views expressed in his

home.

Mrs. Goldmark's sister, Mrs.
Edna Ringe Larchar, wife of

a General Motors field repre-

sentative in New York City,

testified yesterday that she

first met Goldmark after he

aided her family. She said she

did not know her sister had
been a Communist until after

Mrs. Goldmark left the party.

Prt~~
"" r

- Asher, Brooklyn,

who served with Goldmark in

the Philippines during the Sec-

ond World War, told of Gold-

mark's"service as a volunteer

member of a Navy explosives-

investigations unit,

ANOTHER witness was John
Pemberton of New York, ex-

ecutive director of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union. De-

fendants have describe^ the

organization as a Communlsft

front.

Pemberton said the A. C.

L. U. seeks to preserve indK
vidual rights as guaranteed by
the Bill of Rights and has

no affiliation with the Com-
munist Party.

Another witness was Ray
Moore of Seattle, former King

,

County Republican Central
Committee chairman and a
former Republican state com-
mitteeman.

He testified he is a member i

of the American Civil Liber-
(

ties Union. Asked why he had l

joined, he said he had admired
the A, C. L. U, stand on numer-
ous cases involving civil liber-

j

ties. ^
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Okanogan County 'Anti-Red?

Criticized by Mrs. Goldmark
OKANOGAN, Dec. 5.-(A.

P.) — Mrs. John Goldmark
testified today that she is

dedicated to keeping her

country safe and free, and

that she does not feel the

"anti-Communist fight" in

Okanogan County is doing

that.

The testimony came under
cross - examination in the

$225,000 libel suit she and her

husband have filed against

four men and a weekly

newspaper.

A defense attorney, E.

Glenn Harmon, Spokane,

asked her a. number of ques-

tions aimed at indicating she

opposed anti-Communist ef-

forts in Okanogan County.

Harmon asked if she had
contacted

r
anyone in the

United States Forest Service

to complain about the col-

umns one of the defendants,

Dnn r.arnn had written.

Caron left the Forest Service

amid controversy over his

columns in 1962, He now is

state coordinator for the

John Birch Society.

Mrs. Goldmark said she

had telephoned Caron's su-

perior in the Okanogan Na-
tional Forest headquarters

and had said it was in-

appropriate for a federal

employe to be writing such

columns.

HARMON ASKED her

about her opposition to show-

ing of the film "Operation

Abolition."

Mrs. Goldmark said she

was not opposed to the show-

ing of the film, but felt that

the film was not fair and
the other side should be giv-

en when it was shown.

She said the film sug^isted i
that persons opposing the

operations of the House Un-
American Activities Com-
mittee were Communists or

Communist dupes, and add-

ed she did not feel this to be

the case.

Earlier, Mrs. Goldmark
was asked if Alger Hiss had
visited the house she shared

with another young woman
in 1936.

<(
I don't remember the oc-

casion at all," she replied.

Mrs/ Goldmark, an ac-

knowledged member of the

Communist Party from 1935

to 1943, testified she doesn't

think the party membership
"influenced me in my rela-

tionships with people, or

what I have done."

MRS. GOLDMARK said

she does not believe the par-

ty membership was perti-

nent to her husband's politi-

cal activity.

"My position was that I

regretted the whole thing,

that I had told all I knew to

the F. B. L," she testified.

"I was happy to do it ana

I felt they were the people

who knew best how to^han-

dle this type of information

. . I had left the Commu-

nist Party. I had nothing

more to do with i^
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OKANOGAN, Dec. 4.—(AP)

—Mrs. John Goldmark testi-

fied today she -does not be-

lieve her former membership
in the Communist Party in-

fluenced her "in my relation-

ships with people" or her

other activities.

Under severe cross-exam

My position was that '^p ° ,Jml1

regretted the whole thing:,

a^ I had told afc iMktf*
own to the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation," Mrs,
Goldmark testified.

<J'I was happy to ttailt&nd
I felt they were the people
who knew best how to han-
dle this type of information
... I had left the Commu-
nist Party. I had nothing
more to do with it . • .."

HARMON persisted with
his question, and she an-
swered :

"I think they may have
had the right to know but
it would have caused me a
great deal of agony, and for

my family . .
."

She said she did not believe

the party membership was a
pertinent matter.
Harmon asked* if she had

ever employed or recom-
mended for employment any

UNCLASSIFIED

-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAN/CB/CAK

ination by defense attorney i communist while she worked
™ «, . „ . . „ , , for the Works Progress Ad-
E. Glenn Harmon m her third min jstration. She said no.
straight day on the witness "Were you eve? urged to

stand, Mrs. Goldmark agreed do so by Mr. Kramer, Mr.,

with Harmon that people in Pcrl° or aI,y member of the

her husband's legislative dis-
celI?" Harni011 a§ked *

trict "may have had a right
to know" of her one-time
party affiliation.

HARMON,' representing
four individual defendants and
a newspaper sued by the Gold'
marks; pressed the question
whether she did not think per-
sons in* the district ' had the
right to such knowledge. The
Goldmarks contend they; Were
libeled by statements in the
1962 primary election cam-
PTJT" 4" '- which Jjjjhl™^^
lostTout in his bid; forre-elec-
tion. .._.'•'

SHE AGAIN replied no. She^

had testified earlier that

Charles Kramer and Victor

Perlo, whom she identified as

high echelon communists, had
been in the same cell with

her.

Harmon ' asked about visi-

tors to a house she shared"

with another young.woman in!

Akokeek, Md., in 1936. To the

question whether Alger Hiss,

former government .official

and convicted perjurer, visit-

ed the house, Mrs. Goldmark
replied

:

"I don't remember the oc-

casion at all."

She has also been askedpre-
vioushj^ufiing the t£J£2f£#

sSne

evef'met Hiss and she has

testified she did not.

*^s /*'
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Wrecked, Says

Goldmark
OKANOGAN, Dec. 6. - (A.

P.)—Former State Represent-

ative John Goldmark testified

today his future in public life

had been demolished by what
he called- the libelous cam
paign against him in 1962,

; Goldmark and his wife,

Sally, are suing four men and

Jhe Tonasket weekly newspa-

per for $225,000, charging they

were damaged by statements

made in the 1962 campaign.

GOLDMARK'5 attorney, R.

E. Mansfield asked Goldmark
to describe the effect of the

libel.

"My hopes, my interests and

my training have led me all

my life toward public serv-

ice," Goldmark said. "These

libels have damaged my repu-

tation for that field ... be-

cause they have cast suspicion

on my loyalty/'

Goldmark said he had never

been under any. Communist
Party influence, never' be-

longed to a Communist front,

and never had been used as a

tool of "the monstrous con-

spiracy of Communists."
' He added that for two weeks
when he was 17, he read some
books that portrayed Commu-
nism "as a beautiful solution

to the world's problems," but
that he abandoned the idea

Immediately.

"Were you sent to the Okan-
ogan country by the Commu-
nists to run for the Legisla-

ture," Mansfield asked,

t "Certainly not,'* Goldmark
replied. ^^

EARLffiR
>jF
2QUffi§rk testi-

fied he and hiswrfe^agreetl by
correspondence during the

Second World War that they

would move west and take up
farming when the war ended.

. Goldmark failed to achieve

nomination for a fourth term
as state representative. Dur-

ing the Democratic primary it

was revealed — and acknowl-

edged by Mrs. Goldmark —
that Goldmark's wife was a

member of the Communist
Party from 1935 to 1943.

Goldmark testified he was
born at Scarsdale, N. Y., 46

years ago, a nephew of Louis

Brandeis, former justice of the

Supreme Court,

He recalled attending Hav-
erford College, a Quaker in-

stitution near Philadelphia

and eventually graduating

from Harvard Law School.

;
Goldmark said he worked

;as an attorney in the Office

lof Price Administration at

jWashington, where 'bje met
Mrs. Goldmark, then Irma
(Sally) Ringe, in 1942,

He testified he served as a

Navy ensign specializing in'

bomb disposal in the South

Pacific during the World War.

TOWARD THE END of her

cross-examination, Mrs. Gold-

mark was asked by E. Glenn

Harmon, Spokane attorney for

the'defense, if the Communist
Party taught there is nothing

wrong with free love.

"We had no discussions on

this whatsoever," Mrs. Gold-

mark said.

Defendants are Ashley Hold-

en, Tonasket; his newspaper,

The Tonasket Tribune; Loris

Gillespie and Don Caron, both

of Qkanogan; and Al Canwell,

former Republican state legis-

lator from Spokane.

i

f*«*"™
ijj the State rjf- era ni-rpr

for the John Birch Society.
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tjoldmark Takes Stand, Tells

Of Life Before Moving West
OKANOGAN, Dec. 5.—(AP)

—Former State Rep. John
Goldmark took the stand to

day in his $225,000 libel suit

trial and outlined some of the

events in his life prior to mov-
ing to this North Central

Washington community.

GOL0MARK testified he
was the nephew of one-time
U.S. Supreme Court Justice

Louis Brandeis. He said he
was born in Scarsdale, N.Y.,

46 years ago and had attend-

ed Haverford "College, a Quak-
er institution near Philadel-

phia.

After graduation from Har-
vard Law School, Goldmark
said he went to Washington,
D.£., and worked as an at-

torney for the
1

Office of Price

Administration. He met his

future wife in 1942, Goldmark
said.

r.AT nMAPTf then told of

entering the Nayy as an en-

sign,, of teaching bomb dis-

posal.' techniques and even-

tually becoming a bomb dis-

posal officer who participated

in the Allied invasion of the

Philippines; He did not go

into detail concerning his mil-

itary service. ,

During the war, Goldmark
said,, he and his wife had
agreed in letter exchanges
that they would move West
when he returned and take

up farming.

GOLDMARK said at the

end of the war he returned

to Washington„D.C., where his

wife was living. Court re-

cessed for the day before

Goldmark was questioned fur-

ther about his movj§, Wes£
Goldmark and his wife,

Sally, have sued four individ-

uals and a weekly newspaper
as an outgrowth of statements

made during the Igg^Jteao-

cratic primary , campaign-

which Goldmark lost

Cross examination of MrsV
Goldmark, a witness for foul

days, was completed before

her husband took the standj ;
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Rightist Activity

Hit by Goldmark
OKANOGAN, Dec. 7.— (A.

P.) — Former State Republi-

can John Goldmark says he

believes the nation-wide right-

ist activities back in the early

1950s were revived to help de-

feat him in the 1962 primary
election campaign.

He also termed the movie
film^-^Qaasation Abolition,'*

and Jhe film" strip, "Commu-

nism on The Map,"

presentations.

^#.^fe#

U #?

as unl^r

4 I

• THE TRIAL of the Gold-

marks' $225,000 libel |f|t
against four individuals and'v-a

newspaper was in receslftp-

day after Goldmark wa&Sffn
the witness stand all day yes-

terday. He was called in-ji&$-

afternoon Thursday.
; H^'^ll

undergo more cross-examina-

tion Monday and as the plain*

tiff's 50th witness is expected^'

(to wind up the prosecution's'!

|

case in the trial which began )

November 4.
\

Under cross-examination by
E. Glenn Harmon, defense at-

torney, Goldmark blamed his

primary election defeat on
"right wing activities." He
and his wife have charged
that they were libeled \ by
statements and published mat-

ter in the campaign.

Goldmark said he had seen

such movements develop in

North Central Washington.*

"When I saw this,* I recog-

nized it as a revival of the at-

tempt to discredit everybody
you. disagree jwith, by calling

,

them Communists," he testi-

fied. .

t .

.

GOLDMARK SAID he had
)

seen "Communism on The!
Map" and read about -'Opera-! /

tion Abolition." He described •'

the former as a film strip

which portrays a take-over by
communism of many nations

of the world and suggests that

whenever Communists want
they can take oyer England,
France, Italy, all of South

America and many other na-

tions.

"I feel the film was a po-

litical weapon of certain

groups," Goldmark testified*

"It was their right to at-

tempt to show it, and show
it where they could . . .

"But there should be an ef-

forfceie—gat to the .rz^^rr
some of the factual iriaccura-

L cies."* *
: v f
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Communist

Line, Says

Goldmark
OKANOGAN, Dec. 9. - (A

P.) — John Goldmark re-

1 turned to the witness stand

today as cross-examination

continued in his $225,000 libel

suit against four individuals

and a Tonasket weekly news-

paper.

E. Glenn Harmon, defense

attorney, probing Goldmark's
attitude toward Communism
and politics, asked:

"What have you done to

keep track of what the Com-
munists are doing in the state

sine eyou have been here?"
"Very little," answered

Goldmark.

He added, "I don't

know what the Communist'
Party line is in domestic af-

fairs in the State of Washing-
1

|ton.'
'•

t Goldmark said he has sup-

|

ported his country by support-

ing debate of public issues un-

der the two - party sys-

tem "without hatred and sus-

picion."

Harmon asked Goldmark
about statements attributed to

him in a speech at a Grange
meeting before the, 1962 elec-

tion — in which Goldmark
lost his seat in the State House
of Representatives.

Harmon asked if Goldmark
had taken a stand- against a

state law outlawing the Com-
munist Party in the state.

Goldmark said he had not

taken such a stand. He said

he pointed out in the Grange
speech that such a law prob-

ably would be unconstitutional

because the area of law ap-

peared to be a federal con-
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1> JACK E. FISCHER
Spokesman-Review Staff Writer

-I--\NQ"AN, Wash.—Defense attorneys in the Gold-

rri-I; S225,G0O libel and conspiracy trial spent the entire

&zs* Wednesday probing pastjand present thoughts and

zz'dom, of Mrs. John Goldmsrk

.% i.

crtrtfeo

T^stiiiiony ranged from phil-

ocn-hiral discussions of corn-

ru.nism to bird watching, and

iamiKr names such as Alger

Hiss ricquentiy were mentioned,

At one time, Mrs. Goldmark!

sad she does not believe the
j

c?v<2$ in which communism

|

fui'.Mts roots still exist in this

nation. She listed these causes

as poverty, ignorance, fear, au-

to/iiativc rule, lack of free-

dom, suppression of individual

belies snd suppression of in-

dividual race or religion.

In his opening statement a

month arjo, 2. Glenn Harmon

claimed iurs, Goldmark had not

coo^;-atcd fuLy with the House

Co :r:>vAtcz on Un-American Ac-

tivities or the Federal Bureau

of Investigation in revealing her

past connections with the Com-

munist party.

Mv -named names Wednesday

of people identified with the

Communist party by Mrs. Gold-

mark in a deposition taken prior

to this trial which she had not

given to the House Committee

on Un-American Activities.

>that

Concern for Others

i

"I was very anxious ,. .

these people were not "har-

assed and intimidated, as I have

been/' Mrs Goldmark, said/- VI

was anxious not to have them

hurt by my actions. I am not

willing to have mass communi-

cations publicize anything

about people .who no longer

have anything to do with me." .

"'

(At the request of the plain-

tiff's attorneys Judge Theodore

S. Turner Monday asked report-

ers if they would refrain from

publishing the names' of some
persons who might be- identified

in testimony as one-time Com-
munists. The Spokesman-Re-

view did not agree to the re-

quest in so far as it might per-

tain to persons known locally,

possibly future witnesses or pth-

eirs of news significance, anc: on

Wednesday declined to be bcund
t[y any portion of the request.)

"You named Mrs. GeraJd

Graze in your deposition, but

not to the House 'Committee on

Un-American Activities/' Har-

mon said. "I want to know
why."

"I was not certain if she was
a member of the Communist
party," Mrs. Goldmark replied

Mrs. Goldmark testified that

Graze was a member of her

Communist unit and that they

met sever- i rimes at his home
in Washington, D.C. She said

Mrs. Graze attended at least a

few of those meetings which
were held at her home.

Did Not Take Oath

The witness, an admitted ex-

Communist said she did not

take an oath of allegiance to

the Communist party when she

joined.

"What was said to you wfcen

you joined? Harmon asked,
j

"Nothing."

"Didn't Mr. (Charles) Kra-

mer even congratulate you?",^. ,

"I dpn't remember." /,
"Weren't 'you supposed to in-

filtrate the United States Gov-

ernment?"
"No."
"Isn't it a fact that then and

today the Communists try to

place; people in the federal gov-

ernment?"
"Yes."
Mrs. Goldmark previously

testified that she belonged to a

Communist unit which also in-

cluded in its membership Kra-

mer and Victor Perlo, both lat-

er identified as top echelon

Communists. \

No Personal Knowledge

"You knew they were en-

gaged in espionage, didn't you?t

"

Harmon asked.

"I do not know that," Mrs.
Goldmark answered. '.'[They

have been accused." > . * <

"You do not believe it?"' .,..

"I have no personal knowl-

edge. I didn't ask for personal

knowledge."
"Did not the FBI tell you?", \

"No, they did not."

"Did they not tell you both

pleaded the Fifth Amendment?"
"No* they did nor *--••- -^

i

'

UL
-
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"You have 30 knowledge
whether there was espionage ac-

tivity during the eight years

you were in the party ?
"

I "(never saw any evidence."
.

r
[
She did admit that her- unit

(which she referred to as a

group but which Harmon called

a cau'; was secret and that if

anyone had asked her if she

were a Communist, she proba-

bly' would have lied.

Several questions were asked

regarding the political campaign
lait year from which this law-

1 suit stemmed. It was during that

campaign when it became
known Mrs, Goldmark formerly

had belonged to the Communist
party-.- - -

; "Don't you feel something like

that- was a matter about- which

the people had a right to know?"
Harmon* asked.

l
'

' "I think they may have a

right to know," Mrs. Goldmark
slid, "but it would have caused

me a great deal of agony and
hurt my family, so I said noth-

ing about it."

The attorney then began ask-

ing numerous questions concern-

ing the house at Akokeek, Md.,

in which Mrs. Goldmark lived

before her marriage in 1942. He
asked whether numerous people
ever visited there, including

such names as Harry Hopkins,
Alger Hiss, and John Apt.

Mrs. Goldmark denied that

any of those had ever visited

her home.
Sirs. GoMmark spenrviriu al-

ly the entire day on the stand,
|

with the exception of a brief
1

period in the morning wpen

the plaintiffs recalled defendant

Don Caron. Cross-examination

of Mrs. Goldmark is expected to

continue today.

Defendants in the case are

Albert F. Canwell of Spokane,

Ashley E. Holden, publisher of

the Tonasket Tribune; Loris A.

Gillespie, Okanogan orhaMist

and. Caron, state coordinator of

the John. Birch Society.
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By JACK E. FISCEER
Spokesman-Review Staff Writer

0:vAKOGAN, Wash.—Mrs. John Goldmark testified
iii.'Supsricv Ccurt Thursday she does not think anti-
C&rmurasi; activities as ccndupted in Okanogan County
are helping to keep the nation safe and free. }

The testimony came during J

Mrs. Goldmcrk's lourth day onj

the witness stand in the $225,000'

libel and conspiracy lawsuit,

brr, nnt fry Ivir. and Mrs. Gold-

man* against iive defendants.

There has been an unusually

,.ur ;';:„ amount of anti-Communist

i

..ciiviiy in the Okanogan area.j

bom of tlie Freedom Fighter-

and the John Birch Society type.

Mrs. Go'.hnark, an admitted

ex-Communist, told the court

the telephoned defendant Don
Carol's superior when he was
employed by the U.S. Forest

Service and also was writing

anti-Communist articles. •

Caroa eventually resigned

from his job and now is state

coordinator for the Birch So-

ciety.
1

3stch Act Mentioned

"1- told his superior I thought

it was inappropriate for a fed-

eral employe to be writing such"

articles/* Mrs, Goldmark said,

adding that she raised a ques-

tion of the Hatch Act.

The Hatch Act prohibits fed-

eral employes from participat-

ing actively in. partisan political

campaigns.
"Did you consider his anti-

Communist activities political?"

asked defense attorney E. Glenn
Harmon.
"Yes," Mrs. Goldmark re-

plied.

Mrs. Goldmark \s interrogation

finally was completed and an
hour before the court adjourned
for the day her husband, expect-

ed to be the plaintiff's last wit-

ness, took the stand. As it has
in the psst, questioning Thurs-

' day covered many a.n»aj!. in-

cluding religion, Communist
philosophy, marriage and sex.

j

Not Taught Thaij
l

- "When you were a member or

the Communist party you were
taught that religion is the opiate

of the people, were you not?"
Harmon asked.

"It was discussed. I wasn't

taught that,". Mrs. Goldmark
answered. *

"It was the Communist party
line?"

"Yes."
"You also discussed in your

cell the Communist position re-

garding marriage?"
"No. We were taught the So-

viet Union's policy."

"What was that?"

"It was much easier to ob-

tain a divorce than we know
U J'

It.

"Wasn't foe Communist party

seeking here the same as in

Russia?"
"Not to my knowledge."
"Was it not the position o£ the

Communists that there was
nothing wrong with free love?"

"I have no such knowledge.

We had no discussion of this

nature."
-------
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j

tr
Did. the Communist party

jliave a position of approval or

I
disapproval of such activities

|
as nvlrod nude swimming

! parties?"

At tiiis point plaintiff's attor-

ney V/illiam Dwyer objected and

}

was sustained by Judge Theo-
dore S. Turner. Dwyer, howev-
er, changed his mind and said

he would like the witness to

answer this one question.

"I have no knowledge of any
position regardi^:? anything like

that at; all," ivlrs. Goldmark
said.

Mrs. Goldmark also testified

that her husband lived in a house
she scored with anotlier woman
at AKokeeic, Md., before their

marriage. She said he was ill

and she helped take care of

him.

"What was his illness?" Har-
mon asked.

"Well, I hate to admit this,

hi/, .*. ioctor gave him a diag-

nosis of a heart condition."

Wanted Sola Sides

Harmon then questioned her

at length over her purported op-

positon to two anti-Communist
films, "Operation Abolition"

and "Communism on the Map."
She said she did not oppose

the showing or the films if a

speaker was pejirnt**cUto pre-

•*• -Tv'
:

HRS, GOU)SlA5tK

Still ca Stand

sent the other side. She said she
felt both films had many incon-

sistencies and inaccuracies and
stirred up emotion and distrust.

The defense attorney then

went back to the period o£ 1935-

19-13 when Mrs. Goldmark hvi,

acknowledged she was a mem-
ber of the Communist party.

"J#hen you were in the Com-
munist party. Communists were

: ;
interested in controling men's

j 'ives, were they not?" he asked,

"Yes, they were interested in

: propaganda," Mrs. Goldmark
:;; replied.

"To control people's irinds?"
"I would say to persuade

/;
them."

"Didn't they maintain a divi-

V; sion called Agit-Prop, which is

,

:

:
short for agitation and propa-

: ganda?"

| "I've heard of it"

i "Isn't it a fact that i\z man
known as Charles Kramer (who

j
was in the same Communist unit

with Mrs. Goldmark) and has
been identified as a Soviet es-

pionage agent) was a Russian
named Krevitsky?"

"I didn't know about it at the

time, but learned so subsequent-

ly."

Harmon fchen-cabid if J. Peter

twas not the head of the Com-

munist underground and lec-

tured to tlj.3' Kramer -Ferio Com-
munist cell as often as one or
two times a month.

"I never met the man," Mrs.
Goldmark replied, "I never saw
him."

Later, she was asked by Dwy-
er, "Do you believe you did
anything wrong while you were
a member of the Communist
party?"

"The thing I did wrong," she
answered, "was to join. I don't

think I did anything wrong while
I was a member, but the total

tiling was wrong."
The lawsuit was filed alter a

bitter conservative vs. liberal

campaign last year in which
Goldmark was defeated in his

bid for re-election to the state

legislature.

It was during .the campaign

that knowledge of Mrs. Gold-
mark's former membership! in

the Communist party was {re-

vealed.

"Is your complaint that the
defendants revealed the fact

you formerly were a Comma
nist?" Dwyer asked.

"No. My complaint is that,

this was mixed up wi-h a lot of

lies and innuendoes," LIrs. Gold-
mark said.

In his opening statement a
month ago, Harmon told the
jury, "We will introduce evi-

dence to convince you that John
and Sally Goldmark are, a\

fact, today under Communistj
discipline." i

The plaintiffs are expected to

end their case early next week.
Arguments on usual ract-'ons

probably will last a full. da.\ be-

fore the defense opens its case."
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pefense Moves for Dismissal"^

lis Goldmarks Rest Case
^y OKANOGAN, Dec. 10. -
tr(A.P.)—Defense motions for

f^dismissal of a, conspiracy

fcjiarge and two of the five

defendants have been made
J^ollowing the conclusion of

^fthe momth - long plaintiffs'

e<ease in John and Sally Gold-

%kSmk 9

a $225,000 libel suit.

£^On orders of Judge Theo-

rjiiore Tuner, defense attor-

neys began their case before

f'/jrally presenting their dis-

missal motions yesterday

Jlr^fternoon.

fr« The plaintiffs' case was
^rested early in the afternoon

$Mt the end of cross-examina-

tion of Goldmark, the 50th

fitness.

; .;.. The defense presented

t;fhree witnesses — Loris Gil-

f lespie, one of the defendants,

[ Crillespie's wife and Russell

pWill, Okanogan County sher-

rSf—before the judge called

r ior oral presentation of the
I potions.

f i The defense seeks dismis-

fr'^al as defendants of Gilles-

pie and Don Caron, state or-

Ijganizer for the John Birch

jiScoiety. It also asks dismis-

r :sal of the charge that the

i-five defendants joined "in a

[iglan and course of action de-

i Mgned to defame and injure

#0ie plaintiffs." If the motion

|jjs. successful the remaining

fjgeferamnb would bfe respon-

sible individually for the

eight charges of libel and
slander instead of jointly

sharing responsibility.

Mrs, Gillespie had just tak-

en the stand when the judge
halted testimony for the
night. She testified Bob
Schulman and others from
KING-TV, Seattle television

station, spent at least 2]/2

hours in her house last year
while filming the documen-
tary "Suspect." She said her

husband's appearance in the

edited film lasted just a few

minutes. .

The defense has tried to

show that the film, which

dealt with the primary cam-
t

paign last year when Gold-

mark failed to get nomina-

tion for a fourth term as

Democrat state representa-

tive, was slanted.

Gillespie was asked about

a remark he reportedly

made last year about a
Communist "forced mar-
riage" program. A Gold-

mark witness said Gillespie

implied the Communist Par-

ty might have forced ' tl^e

Goldmarks to marry.

Gillespie said he recalled

saying:

"Here is a personable

young man, and Mrs. Gold-

mark is somewhat older and

not particularly Attractive

. . . and I just doili kiiu^";

but I have no information on

Mr. Goldmark ever having

been a* Communist, but I

know she was at one time."

In final cross-examination,

Goldmark said, last year's
i

primary was "a very pain-

ful process" because of li-

belous publications and
statements he contends were
made about his family.

Goldmark was asked if he

didn't think the voters had
a right to know that Mrs.

Goldmark had once been a

member of the Communist
Party. He said he believed

an adequate and proper rev-

elation of her one-time mem-
bership occurred when she

gave information to the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation,

and other government agen-

cies.

They (the defendants) did

have a right to bring it out,"

Goldmark said. "But they

did not have a right to say

falsely that she had been a

traitor or that I had been
under Communists influ*

ence." „
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C\CAI\jCA>, - Mrs. John

iVkhnsik w:~ V
,

r

;
questioned

c:uo;»;:vciy
:

a Superior Court

here Uvry about her member-

ship in :'l;2 Communist party

from 193^ to lS-!3.

Defense attorney E. Glenn

Harmon asl^d ho: about people
,

vrn were in th.; party with ha*,
;

nnn ;-.t one point cuked if ;he ;

tki-.^A of any espionage b. :ng
[

'conducted.
,

•*

• Hirmon asked:
li

So far as[

lyou'tT; concerned you have no'

knowledge of whether there was

,

cr was not espionage activity

carried on in that cell during

t

that period of time?"

! Mrs. Goldmark replied: "No,

j; have no such knowledge."
'

I' Hereon asked her If it wasn't

ilrue that (he Communist tarty

'at that time was aimeo at

'overthrowing t
T

ae United States

;

government.

She answered: "It was z

'general advocacy of the Com-

nv.mlst oarty but it had no di-

;ree; explication or immediacy .

I it -vas a remote tenet . . . and

I didn't go along with it."

I

She explained that she ,-
had

(joined the party out of concernW the nation's, despreasion

and other concerns.

She testified:'
4

. . I thought

I was being a big help, i v/ar*

mistaken.'

This concluded testimony up

to neon. - -
- *

. , v/vc
FarlW* this morning Mis

Goldmark toid about person;

<ht knew while she was i
f

i the

j -arty. ^
4

At the request of Judge Theo-

dore Turner newsmen covering

the trial have agreed not io pub-

lish the names of persons she

mentions, except those who

have already been identified as

Communists in ihfi news or In

any other public way.

Two examples are Victor

"Perio and Charles Kramer. Both
;

have been identified as top

echelon Communists.

Newsmen qualified their agree-
j

ment by saying they would run

any names that appeared to

have local interest. Judge Tur-

ner said the request came fro n

the Goldmark side in order- U< u

"Mrs. Goldmark might test'r'y

freely about her former party

associates and not embarrass

them.

Asked why she was apparent-

ly reluctant to name names oi

former party associates, Mrs.

Goldmark said that she did not

want to cause embarrassment
to any of those persons. .

She said she feared \hQy\

"would be harrassed, intinii-

dated and cruelly torn apart: in

>

:

their lives and those of tlVJr

i families as I have been." ;

1 She said she was going to ;cll

[ all about herself but she did not

want to harm others who may
have quit the Communist party.

Harmon asked Mrs. Goldmark
if Perlo and Kramer were in

her party unit all the time she

was in it,

"To the best of my recollec-

tion he was," Mrs. Goldmark
said when asked about each

' one.

The names of iwu women she

.knew as Communists turned up

in testimony earlier in the trial

and again today. Mrs. Gold-

mark sold one of them si ill

Jives in the East. She said she

doesn't know what happened to

the other

,

o
one, after Mrs. Gold-

mark left the party.
^

T..M -.-

I ^yj

Dojn Caron, John Birch So-

ciety, coordinator, was on hie

witness stand Wednesday morn-

ing. He was asked a few ques-

tions about the Okanogan Coun-

ty Anti-Communist League, the

showing of the film, "Commun-

ism on the Map," and distribu-

tion of some printed material.

Caron was to be recalled to

the stand later in the week but

because he had io leave town

both sides agreed that he could

be returned to the stand -this

morning for that brief testi-

mony.
Tuesday testimony covered

broad field ranging from Cor.

rnunist philosophy to production

of a TV show, to a suggestion

about Communist propaganda

in folk songs.

Mrs. Goldmark was on the

stand most of the day, being

cross-examined by Defense At-

torney E. Glenn Harmon.

But there was an interruption

:n that testimony in the after-

noon when two out-of-town wit-

nesses were called. They were

f'-'om KING-TV, Seattle, produc-

ers of a documentary film which

dealt with the i%2 election.

iThat election produced some

camoahn: charges which form

the basis for the Goldmarks'

$225,000 libel suit

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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They contend they .were

libeled by the use of Mrs. Gold-

mark's former Communist

party membership and sugges-

tions they are both Communists

or Communist sympathizers.

Asking questions slowly and

deliberately, Harmon sought out

sirs. Goldnvirk's views on com-

munism and the Communist

threat, as she saw it, when she

was in the party, when she left

it and now. .

"Do you at this time know

and recognize the Communist

party line?" asked Harmon.

No, said Mrs. Goldmark. She

added later
t!

I haven't kept up
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\\v,]\ Communis, party think-

!
J'vJ.

i Harmon asked if It wasn't
ti\:c that communism was dcd-

'icaloci to world conquest when
< lUrs. Goldmark was in (he party
'«•-- communism is still dedicat-

ed to [hat sir..

Mrs. Goldmark: "I don't know
if I really thought about the

problem in that way because

we were involved in a war with

the Soviet Union as an ally . .

"

* Harmon asked about her

reasons for leavirg the party.

She said
t£

. . .1 be^'ai to ;sce

: "At the time i was a mem-
J

ne capitalist society had a

:ber of the Communist party Ijgnsat many advantages . . ;my

didn't believe the Soviet Union
j

taith m 2t as a democratic

to be an imperialistic power S0Clcty was §Teaii>' renewed
.

.

which it has since turned out to-
1 had n0 use for the general

.be." .ideas of communism /;
"

Harmon asked Mrs. Goldmark She added that the iniprove-

' ;o explain "Dialectical Material- ment of the nation's economy

'isuir •> since the depression was a,

; "I'm not sure. I never under- factor in that decision.
j

j

stood it . . I couldn't explain it She also said her husband's
|

I

to anyone."
|
opposition to communism, in-

I

j

Harmon asked more questions I
fluenced her. « :

I

about that, suggesting it is a ' "At the present time . . do

,' Communist principle "involving 'you believe that communism
i alternating "bard'' policy and

|

represents an internal menace

;
"sott' policy to cause confusion

;

to the United States?'" asked

:
about the Communists' aims. ,

'; Harmon.

j Harmon asked:. . ."Don't you i
Mrs - Goldmark:

;

'I ilmk we

: know definitely that the idea i

face a threat from communism

I thaL Russia lias :>iven up its !
externally. 1 bel}eve that the

' <goaH of dominaiibn is only a ! Umtcd states faceS a much less

Aood example of change ...
dictated by cMaleeiic material-

ism?"
{

''Ho, I don't know, Mr. Kar-

! Harmon as&ed if Mrs. Gold-
: mark thinks communism has

I

given up its determination to

j
conquer and communizc the

(United States.
1

"I believe that Russia is our

;
enemy in this regard," Mrs.

! Goldmark replied.

; "Do you really believe that
;

no."
; Russia and the Communists Late in the day as Mrs. Gold-

i have given up their determina- mark was talking about her

I tion to conquer and communize work in the WPA, the subject

|
the United States?"

j
Mrs. Goldmark replied: "No,

j
I do not."

i

Harmon: "Do you brieve
that peaceful co-existence lis the

solution to the world problems

now?" -
1

threat of communism than it did

prior to World War II. I think

our government is stronger now
. . than it was . . ! J there is one

;

(an internal three *)> it is far

less than it used to be."

Harmon repeated his Question

abcut an internal menace and

asked lor a yes or no answer.

"Do you or dou'u you believe

that it is z sclors internal

threat to the United States?".

"No. The answer would foe!

got around to a government

project of collecting folk songs.

"The Communist party was

interested in folk songs, was it

not?" asked Harmon.

Mrs. Goldmark said she knew

t

that some of the people involved

Mrs. Goldmark: "I have no j]n that folk song project were
general theories on this ques- Communists,
tic:., or simple somtons or gen-

; 3ut Harmon asked: "Isn't it

era/, solutions . . i really don't

have any theory on ibis ques-

tion and I'm frank to say .1

wor.'d hesitate to state it."

i
Harmon asked if she ihou^v,

; communism was an mtcrnul

1

1 lenace to the U.S. in 1C-J when
'

?,:rs. Goldmark wa*o l*ol in the

i Communist party.

a fact that some of the folk

songs were of the 'v<&$ . . of

,

the working man and blaming

.

some of Their woes on the:

boss and
J

<he factory owner?";

Mrs. Goldmark: "They werei

not made - up songs. They

were songs already being sung."

She testified they were stored

in The Library vL Congress.

Testifying on the film "Sus-

pect" were Robert Schulman
and Christopher Spier, both of

KING-TV.
' "-

That d*. .unientary film had
been shown to the jury early

In the trial. The defense, con-

tending it is a biased show, had

asked that the men who pro-

duced it be brought to court for

trial questioning. Goldmark at-

torneys agreed.
j

The show dealt with the, 1962

primary campaign in v/hich

Goldmark was defeated. It was
ma'c soon after the election,

said Schulman.

It had in it several interviews

with Okanogan County residents,

including Loris Gillespie and
Ashley Holden, both defendants

in the lav/suit, plus Rep. Joe

Kaussler, who defeated Gold-

mark, and George Wilson, 1962

Democratic chairman for the

county.

On cross - examination Har-
mon asked Schulman if he were
a member of the American
Civil Liberties Union, Schul-

man said he was. Spier subse-

quently testified that he (Spier)

is not.

Harmon asked Schulman what
research he had done on the

information presented in the

show.

Schulman said he checked
with Goldmark's Naval Reserve
Commanding Officers on Gold-

marr's security clearance, con-

tacted the. office of the U.S.

Attorney General to learn that

,

the ACLU is not classified as a
Communist front organization,

checked with the FBI office in

Seattle and made other checks

of lh$ statements involved „ in

the campaign.

Harmon focused particularly

on one phase of that show; A
statement on the film hy Wil-

son that Joe Haussler, Jack
Abrams, Sheriff Russell Will

and Attorney Bill Kohls — ail

Democrats — had approached
him before the election and
claimed to have "indisputable

evidence" that John Goldmark
was a Communist.

"The four gentlemen named
here all vehemently deny mik-
ing that statement," ohser ed
Harmon,
Harmon also said that Hrius-

s.er, when being interviewed

J or the show stated: "I have
no reason to believe that John
and Sally Goldmark were dis-



4?"

"Sf.
v
"T\SSsGROUND—In this old-fashioned court-

'-.^s^ at Okanogan, a legal battle drawing r>a-

, i attention continues. Mr. and Mrs. John
o-Oidmark are suing five defendants for $^2o,-

0UG
:
charging they wore libeled last year in con-

nection with an election campaign. County offi-

cials report a drain on county funds due to costs
of a court reporter and wages and mileage for
t^ne jury,—Daily World Photo.

1, "al to their eeunury." --

The essence of Harmon's:
qiestioning was: Way wasn't a

check made on the accuracy of
\

Wilson's statement? i

Schulman said he was unable

,to contact Will and Kohls.

He added it was " documen-

tary iilm . ."A good, fc'v docu-

mentary presenting c-ih sides

of an issue." He ziddcu that if

he returned to Haulier to have

him comment on Wilson's state-

ment, he would then have to!

return to Wilson to eomment--cn
j

Hosier's statement, and on]

indefinitely.
|

(Sheriff Russell Will has ;:.' •

}

denied making the statemw. c
j

attributed to him by Wilson i 1

1

the film).
(

;

Harmon had some notes which
j

Secretary Mary Louis took while
:

Haussler was hoing interviewed t

for the show. j?picr testified he

'

didn't think thai any transcript

was heing made of that inter-

view of Haussler by the KING-
TV crew.

Harmon asked if Miss Louis

were to testiiy that she :;ad

taken notes, ' culd Spier dispute

Spier rspli.

I would."
'

"Yes, I tb:
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?or

in;

J mark: Did you consider Mr.
rroe love arc

; Caron's activities . . as political
a swimmmg parties came in i

activities?
5 '

mention as crushes tion- !

S:12 saW yeg>

She said her telephone conver-
ol Mrs. John Coldmark con-!

' tinned today in me Gl'25,000 libel
\ t

Siie and he; rwshand have

,
brought against rue defendants-

' Wednesday m;; nsme of Alger
'

I-Jiss, convicted jorlurer, popped

J. Dcf;.;.va awney E. Glenr

onlysaiion with Taylor was
b:'Ui: one.

t

Earlier this morning the ques-

tions and answers got into a

__... l

"

ie,icate subject when Harmon

vnv-t \-u* mw question- askcd ^)0Ut Communist attitude

f ?.t;I Ccldinar:: about some toward free love.

He wondered if thai ".,is dis-

cussed at Mrs. Goirimark's
party group.

She replied: "We had no dk'-

of her s divide? in relation to

a^rComiranist activity in Ok-

arrgan County. '

•

::: sskoti her about the film
. _

•W, -ration Abcliaon." He asked cussion on mis whatsoever/'

,,; j|-
Harmon also asued: Did the

not opoosed C3mmunist Par^ haV8 anjr

"-.lit she said Option of approval or disappro-

,. sue oppose:

Sh3 said :-ke wa

Goldmark said, coldly.

At II: -15 a.m. today Harmon
'.ivitiis

i:

as Communists or Com-

m-.mst aupes,"

casf of nil 'So 'ojosd fte^*^ G°K™rk attorney

, .,,<i AT1 £.
be

4
e^n re-airect questioning. ,

V'odnesday the famous, r>

not the
compieica riis

^
cross-exanuua-

.•mmitiea operations.

vn : also asked about eher

o;.

.^mieiist writings ofj De-

Dc;i Caron in 1961;da

nnn^inn to"'** f
at'

1,3n infamous,, name of Alg;r

Defense Attorney iik Gie.v^

Harmon asked Mrs. Goldniadl

CoiA/over^y occurred on Car- if she had ever met Hiss, ccn-f

xVs v
7
;l :.ings about communism victed of perjury in a trialj

in r

v
j Okanogan Independent : famous for his denials of Coi::-

:

11, s-'.

1

:. . :uentiy left his forest mumst activity.
\

E'.rvii 3 y^ and is now state £0- She said she had no recollcc-

/:V;n;/.or for tm John Biichiion of ever meeting him.

ii.-oJcty,
_

! Mrs. Goldmark repeated se -a;

rrs. Goklmark said that lineal times that her break from!

r>: .she vi telephone ?aui^ Co™ft party was com-j

TayX Carols superior fa theP^ after ste left ^tt 20 years;

?'Srlonl^Set£
' K?™°» questioned Mrs. GoldJ

for a fedcrp'

'

:?" l
"
c ^ -

ien$h about niany
i

lores c

raised --^^^^^^.iadc at length about
it wa.s proper to. ajeao^

hflses of her
*
former meml

employee 10 oe wilting as Caiolship in the Communist party<

Mrs. Gold-
was,

Harmon asked

One reference to Hiss came
late in the day as Harmon
questioned Mrs. Goklmark about
visitors to a house in Akokeek,
Md., just outside Washington,
D.C., where she and a girl

friend lived while working* lor
the federal govenimei?*

Harmon asked if Alger 'Hiss

o: his wife had visited there.

"Kot that I know of," re-

plied Mrs. Goklmark.
Previously Mrs. Goklmark

said she had talked with the

FBI about her former member-
ship in the pariy and the FBI
had asked if she had known
7lhs. She said no ihen> too.

r

Thz lengthy cross - examina-
tion, which *

lasted throughout

Wednesday and resumed to-

day, at times produced soma
tense morrrnts and occasion-

ally terse qu-stions, answers
and objections.

A ; Lorney Harmon probed Mrs.
Goldmark's one-tirne member-
ship in the Communist party

nna her attitudes toward com-
munism ih^ti and now. He
sought to show discrepancies

between her testimony ' earlier

this week, that which she gave
in pre-trial deposition and that

which sho gave in 195G to the

Mouse Committee on un-Ameri-

can activities.

Tnese were some of the high-

lights:

Harmon allied what was Vic-

tor Periods jfjb (Perlo was in

the same Communist party
^roup as Mrs. Coldmark, she

had testified earlier.)

"He and Mr. Kramer were in

charge of the group in general,"

said Mrs. Goklmark. "I don't

know if he had a job."

Harmon asked what was
Periods employment.
Mrs. Goklmark: "I really

don't know exactly . . I know
he was employed in the federal

government.'
1

Referring to the party unit to

which she belonged, Harmon
asked: "Was it called a cell?"

Mrs. Goklmark: "I thought of.

it in terms of a group'."
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•hrmcn notr-d that >rs. G^M-
"•-!'' in her pre-trial deposit

4

rn

ha „:nr.eu at leasJ one more
pa/a associate than she had
na;v oc. in testimony io the House
tm-Am-jrioan Ac'avlues Commit-
tee in iv.v;.

Airs. v;\.:'unrk told of nor
rek.vmee \c name names be-

cause ncrst-us **\vcr*M be har~
ras^ed, mtimidatrd and cruellv

torn aj •;;;'!. n their life and
those u lui: families, as 1

: have been . . I didn't want lo

|

be a party to that."

I

Harmon; "Were you aware of

j

the existence of other Commun-
ist cells?"

Mrs. Goldinark: "Well, of

course, I knew oC some Com-
munist aclivry <*oisg en in New
Stork City." /_ "

;
Harmon askcci jf

t .since Jhc
Jcft the Communis'*, parly jjn
j£943, she has seen Chawcs
Kramer.

Mrs
%
Gnidmark: "When John

came Lack from overseas and
we wore in Washington, D. C.

• * . we met Mr. Kramer
briery. ,f

Hr.rmon asked if they talked
about communism or hor one-
time membership.
"No, we discussed nothing

about communism/'
Harmon: "He was still a

member of t
;

.o Communist
parly at that time, was he not?"
Mrs. Coidmark: "I have no

knowledge about that.'
1

_ Harmon asked if Perlo or
Kramer ever tried to dissuade
Mrs. Goldmark from marrying
her husband.

phc replied no, "Nothing of
that nature."

I Mrs. Goldmark replied she

j
just joined a group and paid

jducs — "That was all there was

;to it."

I "Is that the only obligation

'you undertook to the Commun-
jist party, Mrs. Goldmark?" ask-

i ed ^ Harmon.
! "Yes," she replied.

m ':::i x, asked If eae remem-
bered -\jc first Communist party

meeiin;^

hxr>. Go';'mark said no.

"Weivv, you excited about
" this new vemure? " asked Har-

i
miixi

-I!:..! :;!".- had "no del-
j

)\1::. Kramer and Mr.

; Perlo m-e;"

|
"Mr. v'-'tv-^r was there and

I myself a: . a -v.ri friend (of

'Mrs. Goklrmvk'.s, was there . .

! that's as definite ; •
T can get."

i
"Did you ta..; oath of

jallcgi'mce to ./.. Jommunist
party?" ash eel Harmon.

"I took nothing." r-

Harmon wondered what, then,

|
signified her joining.

r,
here were numerous qr'-s-

iv.s and answers about discis-

sions in the Communist party

group. Mrs. Goldmark said, a>

sne had in earlier testimony,

tint there were arguments

about different views.

Later Harmon asked if mem-

bers weren't supposed to hv\?

the Communist party "in its

I

efforts to infiltrate the govem-

linent cf the United States."

j
No, she replied.

] She added ". . .Sometime

when people came co tov.r* yj
(

;

i were asked to see if jobs v/nich

.

;

fit their qualifications rmgnLl

not be available . . at the time

)

I didn't think of it as infi.-rv-j

ticn, just as helping Mentis." i

Later Harmon turned i ; a

th;\^s that the group as :• Vs.

Goldmark called it, or the c::d,

las Harmon called it, was .acre
1 than a discussion group—but in*

stead an action group.

He asked if there was any

discu.,;\ si of "the historic mis-

sion of the Communist pavi.y lo

destroy capitalism in the United

States as well as elsewhere in

the world."

, "No there was not," she re-

sponded.
"There was discussion of the

Communist party line, but ::irre

was no discussion of the destruc-

tion of the United States gov-

ernment/' she said.

Mrs. Goldmark added that the

Seal then was probably Lhc

erection of a Communist ' re-

gime, "But it was an entirely

I
theoretical thing . .there was
no activity in any way or form

to make it an accomplished

fact."

Harmon asked if it wasn't

true than, and since, that the

eventual aim of the Communist

!

party was destruction of the

j
IL S. government and the crea-

tion of a new Socialistic or

!
Communistic government.

I

Mrs. Goldmark said tfeat
j

1 wasn't necessarily so, that dur-
|

i ina World War II the Commun-
j

i ist* attitude was almost revers-

;

led. She said: "The Communists

: were very much for the govern-

ment and they supported the

1

i
government 100 \y cent on ai-

.

j'iost everything/' '

i

Shp cited Communist support;

cS the draft, the heightened war

,

production and other war-mne

,

! actions of the government.

Harmon noted that camel
abojit not because of a chai; *o I

in the Communist party line, I

but because the U. S. happened
to be an ally of Russia then.

"Didn't you thoroughly and
completely embrace commun-
ism during this eight-year

1

per-

iod (193543)?" asked Harmon.
Mrs. Goldmark: "I wotud say

that I had b2oa attracted to it

for various reasons that I have
hied to explain . . 1 didn't go
along with ail of it but I was
attracted to it . . I lost faith

in them. I stayed in longer than
I should have. I don't know
why . .

"

Harmon repeated his question,

if she completely embraced
.
communism.

|

"I would say I was not totally

I

committed," she replied.

|

"Do you mean that during'
< the ei^ht years you w*re in the

j.

Communist pj rty you had men-
ital reservations during that en-
tire period of time, while vou

I

uii: pem;u ui imie, while you
were attending meetings rc-Viu-

darly?"
;

j
"Yes

1
I had mental reserva-

! |
tic is. i was not dedicatee., if

|j
that- is what you mean, Mr. Har-

jinon."
' Harmon asked if she knew
!

that members of that cell were

j

"actively engaged in espion-

1 age"
i- "I don't know that. I know
I'they have been accused of it."

I Harmon asked if Mrs. Gold-

mark believes that is true.

; "I have no personal knowl-

I

edge' of .-.7 such activity,"

I.Mrs. Goldmark replied.

[
Harmon asked later if some

j! Communis Ls thought they werej
f doing the right thing for their

;

: country by advocating com-
munism.
Said Mrs. Goldmark: "I

thought in the beginning that

way. I thought that I was being

a big help. I was mistaken."

Mrs. Goldmark ter-tif^d tuat

the 'partv group to whicn hne

belonged was a secret one

She added that she did not talk

about her membership ana that

if anyone had asked hoc then it

she were a Communist she

would have denied it.
,

She testified that the prob-

lems in which communism Jmds

its roots no longer exist m this

country. She listed them as ig
:

inorance, fear, suppression ot

individual beliefs, race or re-

ligion, authoritative rule and

lack of freedom.

Late in the day Harmon assed
j

her about a house at AkoKcck,

Md. where she and a girl friend

lived tsrior to her marn Age to

John Goldmark.

"Did you ever tell anyone

that you rented the house with

thz help of some big people m
the New Deal with the under-

standing they could use it a.s a

weekend hideaway?" asK^u
Harmon. \

"!I never heard of such
:

a

thin's," she replied.

Harmon asked if she remem-
bered some events of July 3

a-ii July 4, 1936. He askei a

sex ies ot^questions about wheth-

jer she and her girl friend 're-

membered meeting a Kalph;,De

! Sola and a companion in Wash-

ington, D.C., going to the Ako-

keek house, receiving other

visitors there, doing some bird

watching on the nearby Potom-

ac River, a dinner at a Wash-

ington seafood restaurants and

other events.

Mrs. Goldmark said she had

no recollection of the events.

Harmon asked if .Alger Hiss

had been to that house.

Mrs. Goldmark said, "I don't

remember this occasion at all"
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JXANCCAN — The Goldmark libel suit gives Judica-

ta it v/1
*

i continue through New Years.

Mrs. "oldmark, still on the stand tooay, is the 48th
r
,vilnes.*.

Plaintiffs will probably have John Golu 'tiark on the

witness si'and and perhaps one or two other witnesses.

Defense attorneys have' indicated they will have about

as many v;i t ;-.cs.;as.

Already there has been a tentative a^ement on the

schedule of recesses through the holiday se^on.

After the Goldmark side finishes presenting its case,

...ieh probably will continue through this week and into

next week
;
there will probably be some defense moves for

dismissal.
'

After Lose are argued the defense will start presenting

its case.
1

I
I

4
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Si-

^y 'C<.C:v LAR3EN
>xOGA>; — Former State

ji hi Goidrnark testified

.);.':: :<<:t his ralure in
;
i,"e IjuS r.::u demolished

'.:. Ikj eal-s me libelous

i;;n a;?i".!n5:r hL:i ?n 19G2.

sur^risin^ *r.ddcnness

jr.rlcd direct-examiu-

timo:iy at mid-morn-

;. lie Jiad ^one to the witness

nd late Thursday afternoon.

'lokimarVs to^trmo.y on die-

examination ended with this

u:5 of qucoiioas and answers:

j c.omark aiton-ey K. i£.

Mansfield asked Goldmark to

describe the efieet of the libel.

Goldmark: ''Well, Mr. Mans-
field, my hopes and my interests

and my training have led me
all my life toward public ser-

vice . . .these libels have dam-
aged my Lepniztion for that

field . . because they have cast

suspicion on my loyalty .
."

Golamark added that he feels

his future in public life is, in

effect, destroyed. "I'm sure the

damage still exists."

Mansfield: "Have you ever

been connected with the Com-
munist party?'

5

"No, I have not."

Mansfield: "K,;ve you ever

been ur-c'.or any Communist
party influence?"

Goldmrrx replied that for two

weeks uv.jn he was 17 years

old he read some books that

j
portrays communism as "a

I beautiful solution to the world's

problems."

He saL .^ abandoned that

idea immediately.

Mansfield then referred to

some writings of defendant Ash-

ley Koldrm in the Tonasket

i

>

.;IN GOLDMARK

.Trioune that Holden publishes.

|
Mansfield: "Did you invari-

ably vote with the extreme

|

liberals?"

1 "No, I don't think I voted with

anybody."

Mansfield: "Have you ever

belonged to a Communist
front?"

"No."

"Are you or have you ever

been a tool of the monstrous

conspiracy of Communists?"
! (Mansfield was referring to

I terminology in one of the alleg-

jed libels.)

Goldmark: "No."

Mansfield: "Were you sent to

the Okanogan country by Com-
munists

iature?"

to run 'for "the legls-

n

Goldmark: "Certainly not."

At that point Mansfield ended

direct examination of Goldmark
and the defense began cross-

examination.

Goldmark, 46-year-old former

state legislator, went to the wit-

ness chair late Thursday after-

noon to begin telling about him-

self.

He is the 50th witness in tho

case.

He said his full name is

Jonathan Edwards Goldmark.

He explained he was named
for his mother's father, Jona-

than Edwards, a historically fa-

mous Congregationalist preaclj-

er.
|

Goldmark was asked by hi
attorney, R. E. Mansfield, about

his relationship to the late U.S.

Supreme Court Justice Louis

Brandeis. Goldmark said that

Hie jurist was an uncle. "He
had married my father's sister,

Alice."

Goldmark throughout the day

continued telling about himself

and his views.

He took the stand immediate-

ly after Mrs. Goldmark finish-

ed testimony.

In her final day on the stand,

Mrs. Goldmark was asked more
questions about her one-time

membership in the Communist
party, and >her views.

Again the range of testimony

was' varied — from anti-Com-

munist film.* to free love.

Defense Auorney E. Glenn

Harmon sou^t to show her op-

position to anti - Communist
movements and efforts.

At one point she said: "I
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\
:io.Vt feel that the anti-Communr
ist tight in Okanogan County as

I have seen it is keening my
country both safe and free and
I am very much dedicated to

that cause . .
."

'

Harmon asked if she was
opposed to the House Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities.

"No I was not, Mr. Harmon.
That doesn't mean unqualified

support, but I was never op-

posed ;: it," - ,.
-
:

Harmon asked If T/irs. Gold-

mark had had a hand "in the

preparation or choice of any
books to be used" in an Okano-

gan high school course on com-

j

monism and democracy.

I "No, I don't believe I had
! anything to do with the curricu-

'lum of ^ie school," she said.

. Harmon returned to the sub-

ject of what he suggested was
Mrs. Goldmark's opposition to

ami-communism. He asked her

about opposition to a series of

radio programs on stai:cn KPQ
;

in y/enatchee.

Sirs said she objected to the

t

broadcasts on such grounds as

a charge that the National

;
Ccu xil cf Churches was a Com-
imuuiat front organization or a

Communist organization.

"So I asked KPQ . . to look

into it."

She said the station manager
said he hadn't listened xc the

series, being run us a "public

service feature." She added he

agreed that it did not qualify

as that and the series ended.

At one point Harmon noted

j
that no member of the Com-

Imunist party group to which

Mrs. Goldmark had belonged

had made any public discics-

ures about membership in their

Communist activities.

There have been many ref-

erences to Charles Kramer and

Victor Perlo, both In^h level

Communists, both of w!x . have

been accused of espionage.

"Isn't it a fact thc,i t\^ man
^newn as Charles Aramer was

a Russian named Krevitsky?"

asked Harmon.
"I didn't know about it at the

time, but learrsd so sub-

sequently." r~'---

Mrs. Goldmark has testified
that both Perlo and Kramer
were in the same Communist
group as she from 1935 to 1943.

But she observed Thursday:
''They might also have been m
a group in which I was not."
During his questions about

Communist party philosophy,
Harmon also asTM: "You were
taught that religion is the opiate
of the people, were you not?""

"xnere was more distribution
oi wealth."

Goldmark recounted his work
through Harvard Law School,
his qualification to practice lawm New York, his meeting Sallym Washington, D.C

7 their mar-RSec-2
5 3942, and his

Worla War xl work as a bomb
disposal specialist in the South
Pacific.

At one point he recalled his

wasn't, wife filing him about her party
i

|
membership before their mar.

It was discussed,

taught that."

At." times" Harmon noted- dis-Jnage.

crepancies between testimony
|

He said it happened during a
.Mrs. Goldmark had given to the) social occasion.

I
FBI starting in the iafe 1949s,!

^
"We were discussing some-

the House un-American Activi-| thing about the war . J had
ties Ccrmnutee in 1055 and inj been quite critical of what the
her deposition testimony before; Co; imunist oosif'on wa^ on
tin trial

f
something." \

j

On re - dircc^esaminiifcion,
. :

'

{e sai tf Sallylcok* him laside

Goldmark Attorney William and said: "1 think you should

D\wer sought to cxrfain : that, know that I'm a member of the

lie brought out the fact that Communist party and maybe
Mrs. Goldmark had been sub- this would affect the way you

poenaed to appear before the feel about me."

House Committee in the- late Goldmark said he thought

afternoon of the day before her about it that night and the next

abearance. d*y. Then "I told her . . that it

'She said she had little time did not change the regard that

to nrepare, then testified for * h&d for her. . .that I wanted

about an hour and a half. to marry her."

Dwyer asked how much time ^ later testimony about him-

did she spend with the FBI al-self, Goldmark told how he

together.
-

JM$ decided while in the Navy
"It would be an awfully longi that he would eventually move

guess . . it would be about 15' to (he west and be a farmer.

or 20 hours in total." *fe uesenbed their move to the

In his testimony Goldmark- ck i ra ĥ in mi. \

recalled attenumg college at; H
*
lgo fl ted on some ^

Haverford, a Quaker college'

near Philadelphia, a short tim

at the University cf Wisconsin

in. 1937 and, later, Harvard
Law School. ^ ' ^
He recalled one course on

capitalism and communism and
the professor.

his early ranching problems..

Mansfield asked if Goldmark's

prime occupation is farming.

"This is the way I make my
living," said Goldmark.

Defendants in the case are:

Ashley Holden Sr., Tonasket;

his newspaper, the Tonasket

Loris Gillespie and

Don Caron, both of Okanogan;

"He taught that the way in Tribune
which communism came to ' ^S f

iilRK "™ almost the
and A1 Canweli former E^ljb.

opposite irom me vay in which ,.
stetfi w^w- r^L

Marx had taught that com-
munism could come to power.

He added that he was taught

that the phlloso'xty of commun-
ism could not ov^uke capital-

ism because of the strength of

capitalism — the strength of the

middle classes, the rise in

strength of labor unions.' '.

'"*

lican state legislator from Spo-

icane.
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OKANOGAN - No doubt the

J

star witness of the long Gold-

i
mark libel trial so far has been

-^
O /i^-,

'/Oil

t

Mrs. Anna K. Hanan of Tvvisp.

j
That's one thing that both

j

sides of the lawsuit can agree

. on. Her appearance on the wit-

jness sta;i.a Thursday provided

a moment of mirth for judge,

jury and everyone.

She was called as a witness

|

for the Goldmark side.

|
Mrs. Hanan, petite, bespecta-

j cled and gray-haired, wore an

|

orchid - colored suit and a

i little light - colored hat with a

I flower.

j

She was testifying about some

j

campaign material wh;;:h, she

|

said, defendant Loris Gillespie

|
had brought to her Methow Val-

i ley home just before the 1902

j

election.

"It was when he was cam-

paigning against Mr. Goldmark
and I was strongly supporting

Mr. Goldmark," said Mrs. Han-

an
She said her caller left much

material with her. *Td read a

little and net mad and then

Defense Attorney l>ieu Kim-
ball, Watcrviile, interrupted in

order to identify the material

and her caller. He wondered if

Mrs. Hanan were certain it had
been Mr. Gillespie.

If it wasn't "He had no busi-

ness coming to my hGuse in-

troducing nimself as somebody
else/

7

she quipped.

Kimball, certain that her call-

er had noi been Gillespie, won-
dered if Mrs. Hanan recognized

Mr. Gillespie anywhere in the

court room. Gillespie sat be-

hind Kimball
Mrs. Hanan said she did not

recognize her vnan in the court

room.

"Can you describe the gentle-

man who brought this to you?"
asked Kimball.

''You'd feel better if I didn't/'

said Mrs. Hanan.
1

That prompted laughter. Kim-
ball asked for a huddle of at-

torneys with the judge. Then he

renev/ed his request that Mrs.

Hanan describe her election

campaign visitor. "

She said: "He was a £ood-

roughly and he sat down and
twisted up his face and that

settled him right there with

me."
Judge Turner, with a smile,

asked her to just describe the

man.
"How tall was he, Mrs. Han-

an?" asked Kimball.

"I didn't measure," said Mrs.

Hanan.
"Was he blond?"

"I believe he was medium."
Gillespie is bald.

Ultimately ii seemed certain

there was a mix-up of identity.

Later Gillespie testified it had
not been he at Mrs. Hanan's
home.
As Mrs. Hanan was dismis-

sed she rose from the witness

chair. Kimball asked her one
impromptu last question:
"Would you mind telling us

your age."

Poised, she said proudly: "I

don't mind at all I'm a "little

past 75, . .and I have 21 great-

grand-children."

Grateful for- a bright change
of pace in th* tense proceedings,
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A fascinating question about news
ethics and journalistic principles and
responsibilities came up this week in the

wi k ... /-followed Goldmark libel case in

Okanogan County.

It came as Mrs. Goldmark was prepar-

ing to /Ive a phase of testimony about

her former membership in the Commu-
nist pany.

Piai^t-.T^- counsel nude a
-
' 'request of

Judge T/u . ;>;e Turner, The request

was on J;. .: grounds: Mrs. Goldmark
would oe .wsufying about her former

membership and, in the process, she

would be giving names of some persons

she knew as members in those days. The
concern was that reporting by the press

of those m mes, incidental to the case,

oj.Jd cnut-o harm or embarrassment to

some persons involved.

P lit/lie revelation of former member-
ship could be harmful to someone who
jeng ago repudiated communism and
]c

:

!'t the party.

.In particular the concern was about

names in a transcript of Mrs. Goldmark's

1956 testimony to the House Committee
on Un-American Activities. That testi-

mony was in executive session of the

committee. Thus those names were al-

ready available to responsible federal

authorises.

Reporters covering the trial were in-

vited by Judge Turner into such an

agreement, lest an innocent person be

hurt.

lie sorters made some practical reser-

vations, so that the public's right to know
would not be jeopardized:

1. No name would be left out if it had

any bearing on the Goldmark case.

2. No name would be withh pin if it had

any local importance.

3. No name of a known Communist

—

such as Victor Perlo or Charles Kramer,
both names involved in the lawsuit —
would be left out.

It was an agreement designed only for

Mrs, Goldmark's testimony.

Judge Turner made the request infor-

mally, outside the court room. It was no
order. There have been precedents in

which court news reporters have agreed

not to print names of persons who might
.^unnecessarily be injured by publishing of

,their names. An example was a rape
'

trial a few years . ago in Seattle. The

ji
press agreed then not to publish names
of victims.

Daily World reporter Dick Larson said

the suggestion seemed to be a token ar-

rangement only, without practical effect

on coverage of the trial. He said that

because of the tremendous volume of

testimony coming out of the trial, the

few obscure, unfamiliar names mention-

ed in Mrs. Goldmark's recollections had
no news importance to compare with

some of the other absorbing testimony

competing for news space.

He observed: "It's like agreeing in ad-

vance not to publish the names of thje

water, boys when you write the story c|f

,?the Rose Bowl game."
i But, said Larsen, a second thought:

j
The agreement — however innocuous —

' could be construed as an obstacle to free

news coverage of future public trials or

events.

So the agreement idea was abandoned
as a matter of principle.

Now Mrs. Goldmark's testimony has
ended, and the need xo make a distinc-

tion did not arise. None of the water
boys saw action in the Rose Bowl
game.
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:X.o:OGAN - Former SUte
}. Jjjh Golumark testified

: ,;' ;hat o*c campaign
t*iv- 1. M;*i In 1GG2 was a revi-

,

' ,\e.Jarr/:y era politics:

..e; ) cr.r exponents si>

m::iisii in order to dis-

:..(. mem."
i;khr.a:v; and his wife are

. . :r*;- ^fer.u. -.Hs for $S25,-

;iJ" Jli.^i.] ilhelS dn !*:'!,.;

iic::i\\::\'/::\ ]r, which Goic-

;\; was ^aten in 1962.

hey chum ike defendants
;M to paint them as Corn-

is! s or Communist symua-

<1u-;.- -ark remained on "the

puwui inrov^wit Friday after-

noon, u.;urr;;Gini? cross-examin-

ation by aefense attorney 3.

Gleim Harmon, Spokane.

It u:d not finish. Thus Gold-

mark will he back on the str.no

I.:'cr.day alter me weekend re-

Tr: his Friday testimony,

Go':dmarIc:

/fold of his knowledge of his

wife's former membership in

the Communis! p~.rfcy and her

acauradances in it;

:?\':.ilcd her first talk with

th; Vsl about it;

* ;o
r
iteiod on some of parts

<j!
}- {t

3 political career; and
>.'..: rolled what he consid-

ers ; ie first signs of attack

on mmaelf and other liberals.

I-L • rmon asked Goldmark
about whether he knew or had
iV.-f Victor Perlo or Charles

Kramer, both of whom were in

me .same Communist party

A'rrir'i as Mrs. Goldmark.
":"

y you have any recollec-

tion j: any meetings with Mr.

i Perlo?" asked Harmon.

:

u
l have an impression of his

''personality, but not a very

,
clear recollection of when I

Imet him," said Goldmark.

i Goldmark sa'd he had met
< and talked with Kramer. Ilsr-

;
rnon asked, "Do you recall any

j
of me conversations you had
jwHii Mr. Kramer?"

"In a verv general way, yes
'

. . , Generally mey (the con-

v:;;\;:;I;ons) were economies
a. id congressional politics. He
iwas working most of the time
; ... on the staff of some sena-

;

for. Ke knew a lot about the

; politics of Congress and this,

jot course, interested me very

|
much."
lUvmon asked: "Did you

meet Mr. Perlo before or after

vou and your wife were mar-
ried?"

"I can't be positive. I think

it was after."

Harmon noted that Perlo

was working in the Office of

Price Administration, an agen-

cy for which Goldmark worked
briefly prior to his wartime
Navy service.

"I didn't kn^w him in V't

OPA," said Goldmark.
Harmon asked when Gold-

mark first learned that those

men had been Communists.
"My best recollection would

be at the time there was dis-

cussion in the press ... I

would say shortly before the

FBI came to see us" in 1943

or 19-1;;.

Goldmark testified about the

time FBI men came to the

Goldmark ranch.He said it was
winter and the agents had to

walk through snow to reach the

'

remote rar eh house, because
ihe road was drifted closed.

He testified he had not heard
all of iho, questioning, but re-

membered their asking Mrs.
Goldmark about her onetime
party membership "and about
a lot of different people." He
rememberer! there were some
oucsiurs about Kramer and
Perlo.

Harmon asked if anyone ekie

besides the Goldmarks was pi e-

sent during that conversation.

Goldmark said their hired
man came in for lunch and was
introduced to the FBI agents.

Harmon asked if the visitors

were introduced to the hired

man as F'BI agents.

Goldmark said: "I think if

they had been he'd have jump-
ed out of his skin."

He explained that the FBI
later arrested the hired man.
"He'd been a deserter from the

Army.. .which none of us knew."
Goldmark later testified he

and his wife talked about her
IS56 testimony before the House
Committee o n U n-American
Activities, but he knew "only

generally" about it.

During the questions and ans-

wers about Goldmark's political

career, there was recollection

about the time when Goldmark
was president of the state young
Democrats. That was before he
ran for the Legislature..

Then, testified Goldmark,
King County Republican Ray
Moore charged in the press
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'v.; "ycuiV; Democrats wore
rem os eoamumism."
"A\ds .n':o:r,cd to mc to be

ray win." sain Goldmark. Coki-

merh replied to Juooro'.s charge

m /., pvo-is.

\m:mumrk <n:d Moore sabrm
.p.aiil.y necrrrc a mem nor oi

me American Civil Liborbo:,

brnoa n;:d, in fact, woo a wit-

ness subpoenaed by the Go:.b

r.vrk side earlier in the mm;
us testify about the ACLU.

his candidacy fur the speaker

of me Rouse of Representatives

:u the isbi. session of the

^-.m msmied 1hv:t before ma I

;ssion bo was aware oi a

..;-
:
:mcm of iho Demccrnbr

bar;y which sontaht 10 elect

W: private power Speaker."

.\ep, Golomark had bwee
.->;;; sorters "or himself prior b\

aba section o[ the Speaker, ib

mokmred wibi previous speaker.
/;.•). bohn O'Brien.

"Aber negotiations with A;b/

O/bien . . . you voted for bb\ i

O'bbden, is thai right?" asked :

"Yes," said Goldmark.

Then Goldmark became Chair-

man of the House Y/ays era
'

Mem is Committee of that Reals-

'

hbire: "'I became one oc bir.

O'Brien's leaders." -

Goldmark said he ilv, be-

camc aware of one incident oV

strong activity against inn in

105!): *M was aware that seine

individual or group in Ram
Y.kmatchee was nmmj?; around m
people in East Yvenatchee, say-

ing ihey should not vote for

me beeanse I was a Communist.

.

The Republican party chairman

down there wrore me abont it,

he was so embarrassed."

hi 1361 Goldmark said he saw
ih2 fdm strin /Communism in

Among ohmr bxtnal errors,

'ae raid, it ;my,vs:ed that such

"widens as bin, land, France,

'ba!y. Sweu'-u, Aorway, aii of

nimbh America, were miner

mm.er Couuuurisi control or

sssi-epiibie o.' Communist com
'

wo: monk, wwiiy, 'km attempt

in create men." *"" " *""
j

'! feci dun ihe film strip I

was a polbioal weapon of cor-

j

bun group::/' lie said. He add-!

\:i he didn't object to their
j

riaRi to s!nn; k, but he added
[

'\:;ere shouhs im an effort to
j

"resent: to b;e andienee the
1

;

view (hst b.we were some;

;
hw/aa] inaccuracies in it."

. .-m court recused Friday,
'

. Jmk;e Theodore Turner outlined
|

• ;br hirers the proposed holiday!

reason comb schedule: Court*

vih be bead regularly until

Christmas waAa During that

week there win be court cniy

on Monday, Dec. 23. Then At

wib recess U,r the rest of tie

wcjk. Deri;,:; dse tollowiug weak

. sere will be recess on only one

day: New Year's Day. -

I-Ie said it was 'bull of a

tremendous number of factual

errors . . . no scare Americans,

make thorn distrust ihebn.own

^overnnmnt/*
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Ay DICX AARS3N
OXAXOGAN—John Goldmark

rerunx to the wiiness stand

Monday to continue answering
crcss- t:xarniartt:on questions in

his ?22n,C0O libel suit against

five ticiondants.

_ Defense rAfor::cy 2. Glenn
Harmon was probing Gold-

man's attitude-" toward com-
munism and polities.

Ai one point Harmon asleep:

"What have you arrne to keen
track ot

: what the Communists!
arc doing in t3ic state sines!

yenYe been hero?"
}

•*V;Ty iiuia," answered Gold-!

mark. '

He a;: Jed he has followed i

Communis 1

, strategy in world af-

fairs' buc said: ''I don't knowj
what the Communist party line

j

is in domestic affairs in the

state! of Washington."

Goldmark said he has sup-

ported his country by support-

ing debate of public issues un-

der the two-party system ''with-

out hatred and suspicion."

Harmon asked Goldmark
about statements attributed to

him in a speech before a -grange

meeting prior to the IS 52 elec-

tion (in which Goldmark lost

his seat in the House of Repre-

sentatives).

Harmon asked if Goldmark
had taken a stand against a

state law outlawing Vae Com-
munist party in the state of

Washington.

v oidmark said he had not

taken such a stand.

lie said he pointed out that

such a law would probably be

unconstitutional because such

an area of law appeared to be

under federal concern.

"I told them I thought there

were lot better things to do . . .

J

about the great menace of com-
jmunism within."

! Goldmark said he felt internal

! threat of communism in the

, country should be handled
. "through the i^BI and counter
' intelligence work."

!
Goldmark said he told \he

grange meeting about "positive

ways ... in which they could

help protect this country from

the total menace."

He said he referred to sup*

port of such programs as the

Peace Corps.

Harmon asked if Goldmark
had endorsed recognition of

Red China.

Goldmark said no.

Harmon asked if Goldmark
had endorsed resumption of

trade with Red China.
;

"I don't think I did," replied

Goldmark.

4 AUC BAN/CB/CAK
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Gvfdmark Opposed State Ban

On Reds, Witness Testifies
OKANOGAN, Dec. 11. —

(A.P.) — John Goldmark
spoke against a resolution

to outlaw the Communist
Party in Washington State,

a witness at Goldmark' s li-

bel trial testified today.

Mrs. Jewel Roberts of

Conconully, Okanogan Coun-
ty, said the county's Po-
mona Grange turned down
the resolution after Gold-

mark's remarks. .

There was testimony ear-:

lier that Goldmark had op-

posed outlawing the: party in

the states, oh the ground

that it already was outlawed
by the federal government.

MRS. ROBERTS was one
of three defense witnesses.

;

who spoke today.

Robert Galiaher, of San

Jose, Calif., formerly of

Okanogan, testified about
showing the film strip "Com-
munism -on the Map" 'with

one of the defendants, Don
Caroh. Galiaher said Gold-

mark and his wife, Sally,

had objected to the show-

ings.

Galiaher. said he had
heard about a meeting at

Omak before the 1962 pri-

mary at which the Gold-

marks would discuss Mrs.

Goldmark's former member-
ship in the Communist Party.

Galiaher said he under-

stood that the meeting was
for Democrats, and that

since he was a Democrat,

he went. But he said he was
told at the meeting that it

"was for a few of the loyal

friends of the Goldrnarks,"

and was asked to leave.

sfePERlt)R JUDGE Theo-

dore, S. Turner of Seattle

agreed this afternoon to hear

arguments on motions for

dismissal of the entire $225,-

000 libel suit.

All four men and the week-

ly newspaper named as de-

fendants filed for the dis-

missal. Judge Turner did not

indicate when he would rule

on the; motions. <

State Representative Joe

Haussler, who defeated Gold-

mark, a three-term prere-

sentative, in the primary,

wound tip his testimony this

morning*

Haussler yesterday said

he took no part in spread-

ing rumors, or doubts about

the Goldrnarks' loyalty.

Hausster told of going with

a group to Spokane in the fall

of 1961 to hear from a defend-

ant, Al Canwell/ evidence- ^Can-

well .reportedly had linking

Mrs. Goldmark with. the Com-
munist' farty.

Canwell, former Republi-,,

can state representative and"

leader of a committee sim-

ilar to- the House Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee,

has testified he is self-em-

ployed as a collector of in-

formation about
v
Commu-

hism/and people connected

with it.

' With him on the Spokane

trip, Haussler said, were
Stan Pennington, then edi-

tor of The Okanogan Inde-

pendent; Bill Kohls, and Mr.
and Mrs. Loris Gillespie.

"DIDN'T YOU know of a
smear campaign against him
(Goldpiark)?^ asked Wil-

liam Dwyer, Goldmark at-

torney.

"No, I did not," Haussler

answered.

He and Kohls, his cam-

paign manager and an Omak
lawyer, who. testified earlier

yesterday, said they had

been under the impression

they were making the visit

to Canwell on behalf of the

Democratic Party.

- But- when they reported to

George Wilson, then chair-

man of the Okanogan County
Democratic Central Commit-
tee, , Haussler said, Wilson

accused them of going be-

hind his back.

It was agreed, Haussler

said, that Wilson arid one
other Democrat would ap-

proach Goldmark to learn

the facts about Mrs. Gold-

mark's connection with Com-
munism., Haussler added he

never -learned whether: such

a meeting, took place..

*. HAUSSLER testified he
was misquoted in a docu-

mentary film, "Suspect,"

produced by Seattle's KING-
TV concerning the election

and Goldmark's defeat.

. In the film, shown to the

jury earlier in the trial, Wil-

son says Haussler and other

Democrats confronted him
with what they described as

"indisputable evidence" that

Goldmark was a Communist.

Haussler denied ever say-

ing such a thing to Wilson.

The legislator testified that

one of four answers he gave
in an interview for the film

was edited out of the final

product. That answer, he
testified, was:

"I certainly have no rea-
i

son to believe that John and
;

Sally 'Goldmark •/ ais. disloya l

to their 'country.'-"'.
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TO: DIBECTOS, FBI hlC

FHOH: SAC, SSATTUi (100-21585)

SUBJECT: HRS. 3AU,Y GOLDMAHK
SK-C

For the information of the Bureau the GCLIMAimS.
rested their ease en 12/10/63 without calling former SA [ ]

I There has beet* no gonta^t made by cither of the GGLD&IABKS
or their attorneys with I I so it is not known at this time
whether they will call him as a rebuttal witness.

This matter will be followed and the Bureau will be
informed immediately of any developments.

3 - Bureau
1 ** Seattle
JEM:et
(4) y/ *-v*

earched

,

^. Seriali*ed.„. ja£i 6̂
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J
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SUBJECT:

nt8ECTQS t FBI (100*380074)

sac # mmrm (ioo-sisso) (p)

mMJi mummm - e
00; SB

b6
b7C

ae&yairtel 11/12/03.

At approximately 4s 20 WU this date the above^eagrtloned
individual teiephoQlcallv contacted the Seattle Office and advises
that

| lhad just testified as an egpo?t witness
on co&tauaissi in the libel suit which la being tried at Cslsanogan,
Washington » ttrs » GOyDBABK stated that I I has testified
tfaat

l ~Hwa& at one time a member of the CP f and also
that once an individual is a member of the GP* ho cannot leave
CP* Mm* GGLIMARK stated also thatW had to approve the marriages of CP members*

testified that the

[

- Mrs. QOUMJBBSi claimed tbat the testimony of
jmm most damaging to her case* She requested that the

FBI provide information to her which she could use to portray the
real truth concerning the C^ with respect to these natters to
refute the testimony of

| |

Um* G0U9K&EK was reminded again tint the iEformatien
in the files of the IBI was confidential and could not bo disclosed
without the specific perais&ion of the Attorney General. la view
of the nature of the information being sought* t would r^oimeud
most strongly against providing any assistance to her* She has not
made a formal request in writing for this and should she <&o ao s

the Bureau will be advised.

o
S - Bureau (BBS,) <A8)
2 - Seatt
HEM: irg/c
<5) Vf--

f

Searched.
^eriaViJ

^Indexed
piled—-——*"

/^-^<jT3^ 56^

jWil

1/MfcJ^
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American Legion

SotenTesflSes

(Mount Clipping in S£i/y^—r~—

tl?5—A Republican legist;

lator testified yesterday that

John Goldmark once told him

the American Legion and

similar organizations gave

Goldmark "a pain in the

neck." .

The witness, State Repre-

sentative Richard W. Mor-

phis of Spokane, testified m
the trial of Goldmark's $225,-

000 suit against four Eastern

Washington conservatives

and a weekly newspaper

owned by one of them.

GOLDMARK, seeking
nomination in 1962 for a

fourth term as Democrats

state representative, lost ths

primary following a conset-

vative-liberal campaign tna t

, brought out the information

]
that Goldmark's wife wasj_

member of the Gommjjflist

PstTiy from 1935 *Wi943.

• Goldmark contends his

family was libeled by sug-

gestions that the Goldmarks
were communist sympathiz-
ers.

Morphis testified about an
Olympia discussion concern-
ing a measure in the 1957

Legislature that would have
repealed a 1949 memorial in-

dorsing a stronger United
Nations organization. Gold-

mark opposed the 1957 meas-
ure; Morphis supported it.

Morphis testified he told

Goldmark he supported it be-

cause it had been indorsed

by Pro - America and the
American Legion. Morphis
said Goldmark responded:

,:.9*1L. "P^o-America , Amer- „

ican Legion, those superpa-

^fRrtfrr-feroups give me.a
pain

5
in the neckj! " >. }

In cross - examination, a

Goldmark attorney pointed

out that the 1957 measure

was killed in committee.

Asked about Goldmark's

reputation for loyalty in 1957,

Morphis said:

"I would say that he had

a good reputation in 1957."

Morphis said the reputa-

tion remained unchanged in

the 1959 Legislature, but in

1961:

"I would say there were
questions raised at that

time." / «

f
THE DEFENSE seeks tof

show that Goldmark's repu-

tation was blemished before

the 1962 campaign when the

Statements were made that

ernl.it wag questionably

MRS. HURLfeY said Sold-

mark voted, "along with oth-

ers, of extra-liberal philoso-

phy . . . persons who believe

in extension of government

controls, fiscal irresponsibil-

ity, and in embarraassing

those who uphold morality,

patriotism and things that

are decent."

§he classed among such

persons State Representa-

tives Keith Campbell of M>
kane, Norman Ackley of

Sdattle, Paul Holmes of 111-

lJisburg and William KJejin

or Vancouver.

* GnTdmar)c charges were Ik

belous and damaging] ^

Goldmarks' attorney Wil-

liam Dwyer questioned Mor-

phis about his relationship

with Goldmark in the 1961

Legislature.

Morphis said he got along

well with Goldmark.

"Are you suggesting you
had very good relations with
a man whose loyalty you
doubted?"
"Yes," replied Morphis.
Earlier, State Representa-

tive Margaret Hurley, con-

servative Spokane Democrat,
testified that in the 1959

Legislature "there were ru-

mors and gossip" about the

Goldmark's loyalty and
doyhtr p-wsisted wait! the-f
*1961 session "when in*gen-
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"SleSoloiT^

Says Goldmark

loyalty Was

'Questionable'

^MRS miriLEY Vtestifieft

SoldmarR voted "along with'

others of extra-liberal philoso- 1

phy."
When asked who such peo-

ple were, she said they were*
*'persons who believe in exten-|

sion of government controls,

'

fiscal irresponsibility, and in

embarrassing those who up-

hold morality, patriotism and
things that are decent."

MRS. HURLEY listed t h e

same group of legislators she
considered to be In this cate-

MRS. HURLEY, a mem- gory as was given yesterday—* ^ x..___ ^ . ... t

£y Dft £jfre(} o Adams of

Spokane, a Republican legist

lator.

William Dwyer, defense at-

torney, asked Mrs, Hurley in

cross-examination specifically

_ „
t ^ ,

what Goldmark had voted
, Goldmark, a Democrat who; a^ainSt that prompted her
served three terms in t h & view
House, and his wife, Sally !

Sh
'

mentioned the Amer-
sued four individuals and a!

ican HeSbll
weekly newspaper on grounds!; Dwver pointed out the b i 1

1

miumsm during the 62 pri-.
rikm and adde(J)

„
there must

jjiave been a lot of such-peo-

! -pie."

,. MRS. HURLEY said that in
; HUNTLEY was asked hv

^nTan^ ™ ™ *S
;1PI?f™S5* g

*J!!?^„
ab

.°J!
1

i; Goldmark do anything that

OKANOGAN, Dec. 12. — (A,

,P.) — State Rep. Margaret
. Hurley, Spokane, 1 testified to-

day that in the 1961 legisla-

ture John Goldmark' s reputa-
. tion for loyalty to the United
States "in general was ques-

' tionable." i

,
ber of the conservative Dem-
ocratic faction that joined

1 with Republicans in controll-

ing the House in the 1963 ses-

sion, was a' defense witness in

.the $225,000 Goldmark libel
"trial.

mary campaign in which
- Goldmark was defeated.

. Goldmark' s loyalty and,i
caused him (Huntley) to

doubts persisted until the '61 :

*„„M \,i« i«„o+f,,
session "when in general * l

,*"**_ his loyalty.
its

was questionable."

Another legislator, Republi
- Can State Rep, Elmer C. Hunt
ley of Thornton, agreed with
Mrs. Hurley there had been
rumors about Goldmark in

%past legislative sessions

Jiuntley also was called^as^

tiklww^-witness.

"No, not that I ever ob-

served personally,' * Huntley
said.

Referring then to t h e ru-

mors, Dwyer asked if "this
isn't one of the conditions of
political life?

J s, It is," JKuntley re-

fei
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OXAXOGAN, Dec. 13. — (A.

P.) -~ Former Communist
Barbara Hartle testified today
that the Communist Party

j
worked for the political defeat:

jof Al Canwell of Spokane, one
!

of the defendants in the Gold-
jmark libel trial.

! Former State Rep. John
[Goldmark and his wife are su-

i-g Can vve)i, three other man
\f\nti a weekly paper lor $225,-

J0C3. The Golrimarks contend
jlhey were damaged during
]\''ic 3S52 political campaign by

!

suggestions that they were
communist sympathizers.

Mrs, Hartle, of Evan s,

:Y/ash.
f
was convicted as

::::>mmun is t conspirator but

;

laler renounced communism
'and has testified at several
'state and federal hearings

i ASKED HITAT was the

Communist Party's attitude

toward the state legislative

un-American Activities Com-
mjttoe headed by Canwell m
194S, the witness replied.

,

"
. . . The attitude J . .

j

was to maintain an all-o u t

campaign for the defeat of

I

the Canwell committee &n&
laier oi Mr. Can well h i m-

j
s*M? t

"

Carwell was defeated later

ij" re-election to the Legisla-

te:**: and in campaigns lor the

^Tjr.ued States Senate and
iplc^sa,

j
Mrs. Hartle said she first

|

joined the Communist Party
'in Spokane In the winter of

! 1933-34. She listed the "Spo-
|k?; Public Forum" among
''communist front organiza-

tions" to which she belonged.
t

|

;
TCVFAra TKE end of t h es

'day Kts. Hartle was asked
by E. Glenn Harmon, defdnse
attorney:

"In yctic opinion would it

;
X?avrt been possible for any
person fo Tin - 1 •.Kn^* ;

t1
'*" -

communist cell in Washing-
ton, B.C. or anywhere else

and not be totally commit-
ted to communism?"
Harmon said he was refer-

ring to the period between
1934 and 1943—the period dur-

ing which Mrs. Goldmark has
admitted to membership in

the party.

"No, it would not be pos-

sible," Mrs Hartle an-

swered after plaintiffs' oh.

jeetions had been overruled.

SHE SAID the Communist
Party opposed i n ves tigations

,

by the Federal Bureau of In-!

vestigation and the House
Committee on Un-American
Activities, and added it was
party policy to teach mem-
bers to lie when asked ahout

their membership. .

The name of Dr. Melvin Ra-

der, University of Washington
professor, was brought up in

defense questioning and Mrs.

Hartle' testified .. Rader had
been "known to be a member
of the Communist Party"
Goldmark \s attorney William

Dwyer of Seattle objected, in-

dicating he might have to call

rebuttal witnesses.-

(Notified in Seattle of Mrs,

Hartle's' statements, Professor

Rader vehemenently denied

her testimony. He added:

"So far as I know, I have
never met the woman in my
life.

"I have never been
member of the Communist
Party. I have never been
wider Communist Party dis-

cipline. I disagree funda-

mentally now as I always
have in the past with the

thoo y and practice of com-
munism."

TBS PROFESSOR denied

under oath at the 1948 Can-

well Committee 'hearing. in- Se-

attle that he had ever been

„
3©0 A n

a Communist Party member.
The calling of Mrs. Hartle

as a witness was permitted by
the trial presiding judge ear-

lier today.

Presiding Superior C o u r t

Judge Theodore Turner ruled
neither side could ask M r s.

Hartle questions which would
bring out the names of per-

sons in the Communist
Party, with the exception that

questions could' be asked
where persons had been;
linked with the American 1

Qivil Liberties Union.

The ACLU has figured fin

much testimony in the trial

and Rader has been identified

as a former president of the

ACLU's Washington chapter.

Harmon questioned Mrs.
Hartle extensively about
Rader.

In overruling objections to

her being called by counsel

for John and Sally Goldmark,
Judge Turner said:

*'I think the nature of the

Communist Fnrty ... is rel-

evant because of the nature

of
cfe];be!;charge.''^
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In order to maintain some chronological order in re-

porting the Goldmark libel suit, future issues of the In-

dependent will carry the preceding week's court activity

on a day-by-day basis. Counsel for plaintiffs are Wil-

liam Dwyer and R. E. Mansfield. Representing defend-

ants are Glenn Harmon, Joseph Wicks, and Ned Kimball.

The $225,000 libel suit

brought by John and Sally

Goldmark against the remain-

ing four defendants and a

weekly newspaper ground on-

ward during the past week.
Defendants are Ashley Hal-

den, the Tonasket Tribune, Al

Canwell of Spokane, Loris A.

Gillespie and Don Caron, both

of Okanogan.
Previously discharged by

the court as defendants were
the John Birch society on two
counts, Caron and the Oka-
nogan Independent on one

count "each. Plaintiffs later

moved to dismiss "without

prejudice" the Independent

on a second count.

, . A capsuled day-by-day ac-

count follows:

WJEMJiaSDAY

*/.,;.Ai Canwell ended his two-

&ay testimony hi a flurry of

'hotly-contested questions and
answers. Ke had followed

Ashley Holden to the stand.

Dwyer spent some time

probing Canweirs possible

animosity to the Goldmarks
. and was chided by judge Tur-

|
ner for asking "unfair" ques-

1

tions.
ffc-Tho.-attorney did elicit ad-

mission from Canwell that he

had known of Mrs. Gold-

mark's one-time communist
membership since 1$56, but

that he had not used this in-

formation during the 1956,
'58 or '60 elections.

CanweliTs knowledge of the

ACLU came in for a great

deal of questioning during the

two days.

In answer to Dwyer's query,

"You know the justice de-

partment has never listed the

ACLU as a communist
front?", Canwell replied:

"Yes, and I've objected to

it!"

Others on tfre stand during

the day were Jack Hamilton,

who testified as to the good
reputation previously-enjoyed

by the Goldmarks ; William

Hamilton, a Wenatch.ee at-

torney who acknowledged be-

ing present when the tape

"An Interview ith Al Canwell"

was made ; Arthur Lund, Ton-
asket banker, who said he

,had given $100 to Holden but
could not specifically say for

what purpose the money v/as

to have been used, and Lee
Franks, also of Tonasket, who
also acknowledged giving

Holden -$50 for what b*r*be-

lieved to be a "conservative

meeting Goldwater was hav-

N
v-
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clients will take the

as hie $225,000 GolJ-

Hr:o! suit entered into

^*J out ol its fourth

.Plaintiffs' attorneys showed
|mie .signs they were ap-

oachmg the point where
iieir

i-nd

ark

id

JOCK.

The uagedy ol' the Kennedy
sass: nation disrupted court

ssioi.s both last week and
lie. snd subsequent adjourn-'

cut i'oc Tusnkgiving week-

>d permitted only two full

„ys i if testimony since last

JucVjo Theodore Turner, re-

used the cov.rt upon receiv-

g news of the president's

sars inn lion, and it remained
'iS'vl on Monday, the na-

jojial day of mourning".

Xiu> tew days' testimony

nrd since Inst' Wednesday.
wov i

r. m<v~ed -the ^ merl-

in civil h:, rties union into

earer locus as a rnajor ,el.c-

ent in the case,

VVia>NESIUY
A Catholic priest, father

Ira no is Conklin, professor at

|ie Gonzaga school of law,

stitied at length concern-

g the ACLU and alleged

filiations it was a comm li-

st front
After thorough inves'tiga-

|fU?r.' the-7 lawyer-priest said,

determined the ACLU

"not only is not a communist
front but one of the most
important organizations in

the country in fighting" com-
munism."
Another witness was Sam-

uel Fancher, president of the

Spokane chapter of the

ACLU. He testified that Al
Can well's reputation in his

own community for telling

the truth was ''bad".

He further testified that

Canwe 11 had carried out
''character assassination" for

years.

Robert Winson, a Seattle

attorney and ACLU member,

Cs^ Li vb^j Li Li \z>.J

was also questioned closely

about the organization. Ke
testified at length about .the

philosophies of the group and
its continuing campaigns in

defense of individual liberties.

At one point he said the
ACLU had opposed a legisl-

ative investigation of the

John Birch society, but cross-

examination by defense coun-
sel Glenn Harmon established

the society had invited? such
investigation. /•

In reply to questions' by
Harmon, Winsor 'said the

ACLU upholds the right of
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:ommunists to advocate es-

nonage and sabotage in the

Jjilizi ' oUui'S "so long &s

,hen; advocating is not so

dosoly related to acts of es-

nonage."

Wmsor also stated the

VCLu asks that a teacher he

dlowed to teach the truth as

le sees it.

THURSDAY
Don Carom one of the de-

endants m tne libel suit, was
u the stand to answer ques-

ions concerning the article

Pillaging Parliament/' pab-

irfied in the Glamogan Imv-
.endent on September 6, 1962.

The questioning produced

n explanation of law to the

?rv from presiding judge

tuner.

What the writer had in

uiid when he wrote or pub-

shed an article is unimpor-

;nt, Turner said. The im-

ortant fact is how the gen-

rat public construed the

uhlication in question. If the

:\y decides the public gen-

ially would consider the

;ib!icat!on applicable to the

bin tiff, then it must decide

31; were a erection of bona

de error or malicious.

"If maV.fious," the ' judge

r.d.+ "E'lion what the writer

i t ,m mind become .i^pSr-

Throughout his testimony,
*C~-r*m ri^mt^nrd t.V ^rc ;-^
had nothing to do-wlth *jhe

•Gclamarks and that he had

|

no malice toward the piaru-
' tills at. the time the article

;was wrhtei

j
Plaintiff,

;Dwyer stru

i.

' attorney William
k at several por-

tions of thd allegedly libelous
:

article. He spent some time
an trying to gain an admis-
sion the article had local im-
jprioations, at one point citing-

am earlier, news interview in

.which' sheriff Russell Will

\

hit at inspection of his jail. .

; Dwyer sought to connect
thia with "usurping of the
responsibilities of local police

offers, such as sheriffs",

mentioned in the article,

Caron denied any conscious
connection.

Bwyer then led Caron into

a discussion of governments
which had been taken over
by communist infiltration of

tho :

r legislatures.

Caron listed Bolivia, Veiu>
zT-'fh. Lithuania. Est.hoina,

Latvia., Sweden, Finland, Ice-

land. Norway, and Czechoslo-
vakia.

The attnnmv then p^a^t-
eel tb?,t--^n m^st o»t*-«^'- t've'

takeover wv p^'p^iv ac-

complished by force* of arms,

but , Caron maintained legiS-

iati've infiltration had sof-

tened up the countries before

the red armies took over.

Caron said "communists,
socialists,' sympathizers . . .

those who want complete cen-

tralized government" are at

work softening up America.

Other witnesses on the

stand during the day included

Mrs. Caron, who testified she

had mailed some literature

now involved in" the Lawsuit,

Airs. Florence Sonniehsen of

Twisp, Omak school teacher

Tom McKay, and Dave Mor-
gan of Okanogan.

The latter three' testified

they had received mailed. liter-

ature which affected their de-

cisions regarding Goldmark 's,

candidacy. '

. FRIDAY
An unusual proceeding took

place as a deposition by Mrs.

—an isansen, ^muK, Wad ie^u

into the record. In the dep-

osition Mrs. Nansem who
coual not be present, told of

certam events she said took

place to defeat John Gold-

mark in -his bid for the demgr
era/tie nomination £o'r ""the

house of representatives.

According to lira. Nausea's!
deposition, she had been nres-

: '-..nVat. the home of Toirner
c;ueerJor court judge Joe
Wicks— now a defense at*or-

n*y—together with Ashley
Holden, Bcv Wilson, and. she
thought, former state senator
Bob French.

She said some of the con-

.

versation 'centered around
statements disparaging. Mrs,
Goldmark as\ a housekeeper
and parent. "t felt they were
very good parents," Mrs,
Hansen said, and "this was
not the sort of thing: to be
use'l in a campaign".
The deposition said Holden

dise greed, and declared,

"When we get through with
him (Goldmark), he won't
want to show his face around
here!" .

Mrs. Edna Larchar of New
York, a sister of Mrs. Gold-
mark, had testified only a
r-hort time when court was.
abruptly recessed upon hear-,,

:ng the news of president
Kennedy^ shooting. -

'-'

tt
'"siie told the jury something

of her sister's. background, of.



>

h.'
; interest in social and ec-

onomic problems of the de-

pression era. They .had many
differences of." opinion on the

subject oi: communism, she
• SaKt.

Scheduled to resume at

1:30, the court recessed for

tru remainder or the clay

when it became known the

president had died as the re-

sr :. of an assassin's bullets.

TUESDAY
Additional testimony was

introduced during the day re-

garding the ACLU and its

philosophies, including" an ap-

pearance by the group's exec-

utive director. John Pember-
ton of New York.

Pemberton mentioned a

great many cases in which
the ACLU had interested it-

self, citing as the common
denominator its purpose to

''protect and advance the kind

of liberties and rights granted
by the bill of rights under
the constitution.

1 '

A prolonged discussion on
loyally oaths began when
Harmon cross-examined Pem-
berton.

The witness said the" ACLU
has no objection to oaths of

the person to support the con-

stitution of the United States

or oaths c.f allegiance. But
oaths which invade the do-

main of private beliefs are

improper, he said.

He declared that oaths

|
pervading the area of person-

|
al convictions should not be

,
a. factor in obtaining a teach-

; mg or other public position.

i Such oaths, he said, are
i ''-clearly offensive to the c*yii.

j
rights of the individual".

j
He said the ACLU's posi-

tion is that a teacher's com-
potency to teach should be

the deciding factor in em-
ployment.

.

Harmon then asked, "In

your opinion, which is the

• most dangerous : a switch-

.

blade knife in the hands of

an irresponsible teenager, or
j

! a*"ae£dlv ideology such. ^a-s^

i f'oynnV.Tvr .
. l,i thf hnrtdft of ft i

secret communist teacher?"

Pemberton replied, "The
switchblade

,
knife. To say

that a deadly ideology is the

most dangerous is to lose

faith in the people to judge
between right and wrong . .

.

it is to assume that the only

way we can protect people

from making errors is to keep
erroneous opinions from be-

ing expressed."

"I don't think the people

are that weak.-"
'

An earlier witness was
Peter Asher, a New York at-

torney and war-time fellow-

officer with Goldmark.

Asher described their experi-

ences as navy demolitions of-

ficers during the last year

of the war in the Pacific. He
testified that Goldmark had
discussed , with him a desire

to move. west after the war.

Ray Moore, Seattle invest-

ment broker and King county
republican leader, told of

studying the ACLU for some
five years before joining ten

years ago.

Moore/ s parents lived in

Oroville while he was going
to college and he considered

Okanogan county as "home'',

he said.

The Coldmarks' 10-year-old

son Chuck also took the stand

during the day to testify he
had no inkling of ,his moth-
er's party membership until

she told him in 1962.

"I was ouite surprised," he
said, "as it seemed so incon-

sistent with everything she
had said."

Young Goldmark is a stu-
dent at Reed college, identi-

fied by Holden as "the only
school in t.he northwest
where Gus Hall, secretary of

the communist party, was in-

vited to sneak".

Concerning that annear-

ance, the junior Goldnaar-k

said he had attended "the

vyy^m"'

I —..-....^ ,.L

BON CARON

meeting but left midway
through the' speech because

"i't seemed to be unrealistic

and pretty much a lot of

nonsense".

He said Hall had made
speaking appearances at Lew-
is & Clark, the University of

Oregon, and Oregon State

university. " " ^
Court was recessed^ until

next Monday morning. ' •
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By JACK E. FISCHER

Spokesman-Review Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash.—Called as a witness in the Gold-

marks' $225,000 libel and conspiracy trial, a Spokane
legislator Thursday attacked those she termed "extra

liberals.'*

Mrs. Joseph E. Hurley, a

Democrat, was one of three east-

ern Washington legislators called

to the stand Thursday by the de-

fendants to testify primarily on

the reputation of John Gold-

mark when he was in the legis-

lature, v

When <\,|>ked by plaintiffs' at-

torney William Dwyer to define

her teim of "extra-liberal," Mrs.

Hurley siud:

"Those who advocate exten-

sion of government control, are

fiscally irresponsible, and take

j

actions to embarrass anyone
*who upholds morality, patriot-

ism, and things that are de-

cent."
• "That's quite an indictment/*

commented Dwyer.
"Yes, it is" snapped Mrs.

Hurley.

Following Mrs. Hurley to the

stand were state representatives

Elmer Huntley, R-Thornton,

and Richard W. Morphis, Xt-Spo*

kane.

Huntley did not show any en-

thusiasm about "setting mixed
up with this," but had little

choice. "I was in Pullman all

day yesterday," he said, "and
when I .got home I found a
process /server had been wait-

ing at {my house for an hour
and a half with a subpoena."

W.
'

' '*$lil

however, his reputation as to

loyalty was free from question.

"Was there any change by
1961?" asked defense attorney

E. Glenn Harmon.

"Yes, I would say that in gen-

eral it was questionable."

She then termed Goldmark a

leader of those in the extra-lib-

eral element ' in the House of

Representatives.

"Using the term left and right

in the political sense, where
would you place yourself?" Har-
mon asked.

Not on left

"I'm certainly not on the left,"

she replied.

Huntley placed an earlier date

on rumors circulating in Olym-
pia concerning Goldmark's repu-

tation as to loyalty.

"Were you aware of any ru-

mors connecting Mr. or Mrs.
Goldmark to communism in

1957?" Harmon asked.

"There were rumblings as to

whether he was rather socialis-

tic."

'Did those rumors raise any
question as to loyalty?"

"I'm sorry to say that they

did." * '

Morphis related to the court

an incident in the 1957 session

when Goldmark objected to his

stand on a memorial to Con-

gress. -

i , _
. ..

'

.
~^:J0^S0^ r

-

: \,.y.

1 (/*
'

. .s?*$&m-:
"} \'

'
'

' :v^
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, E. GLENN HARMON .

Busy Day of Questioning

Niendorff to the stand. She is

the widow of a longtime Seattle

newspaper man and testified

that she worked majny years ki

the field of research!

She also testified that when
"Communism on the Map" be-

came such a controversy, she

made a study and found the

statements by the narrator to- be

factual.

At adjournment time Harmon
still was questioning Mrs. Nien-

dorff on specific phrases in the

transcript which have been sin-

gled out by opponents of 'the

film as being inaccurate.

y
jp

"f
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Not Her Stunning Mate

Dwyer asked Mrs. Hurley her
opinio]! as to the political phi

losophiy of several other Iegis

lators| asking if she termed
them "extra liberal."

"How about Rep. (Keith H.)
Campbell?" he asked.

"I would say he was," Mrs.
Hurley replied.

"He is one of your running
mates in Spokane?'"
"He's not my running mate."
Dwyer then asked if she were

a. political opponent of Gold*

imark and the witness answered,
"We've had very few words, but
sometimes they got rather hot."

The attorney then referred to

the power fight in the 1961

legislative session and asked,

"Wasn't that a fight between
public and private power?"

"No,** Mrs. Hurley replied. "It

was a fight to give people a right

to vote on whether they should

be served by public or private

power."
"That's the basis of your feel-

ing toward Mr. Goldmark, isn't

it?"

Words Over Budget

'

"This is not our controversy.

No. Ours came in the Democrat-
ic caucus over the budget."

The attractive witness, whose
husband served two sessions

with «fudge Theodore S. Turner,

who ip presiding over this trial,

testified that by the 1959 ses-

sion mere were rumors in Olym-
pia linking the Goldmarks with
communism.
She said that at that time,

"He asked me who supported
the resolution and I told/ him
Pro-America and the American
Legion," Morphis said. "H<5 then
said, 'those super-patriotic

groups give me a pain in the

neck.'
"

Earlier in the day a transcript

of the narrative for the contro-

versial film strip, "Communism
on the Map," was admitted in

evidence after nearly two hours
of legal argument.

.

Plaintiffs* attorneys vigorously

opposed the admissibility of the

transcript, but Judge Turner
overruled the objection.

"As long as there is a con
spiracy issue in this case," he

said, "I don't see how I can, ir

fairness, keep this exhibit out.'

Fundamental Issue

"The issue dealt with in thii

film is very fundamental! It is

very controversial, but is an is-

sue on which people feel vers

strongly. The film is such a fun-

damental part of the picture it

cannot be left out without de-

priving the defendants of some
of their defense as to conspir-

acy.'*

Harmon took the same stand,

saying, "The ' defendants are
charged with malicious conspir-

acy and have the right to] show
what activiated them. If we are

denied this, the defense jvould

be crippled." .

^

After tiie transcript was admit-

ted, the defense called- Hazel W.
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By JACa S. FISCHER < After the meeting with Cah-

|j
Spokesman-Review Staff Writer veil a group of Democrats nv'it

. OKANOGAN, Wash. - Stato^ £*%' ,£?!^i ±!'
Rep. Joe Hauler, D-Oniak,; °

,

dJL?w Vf < ™ *£«

fhLt -i

h
rlt r,i^lt" behind his back in making such

Ipast because oi concern for tfle
j cha"m ,!,n

"
Democratic party in the event iti ^ tl^ned fo Leonard Ther.

was .true she was an ex-Corn-

:

riault and said wilson either
l
muxLSt*

'knew about our going to Spo-
He emphasised, however, that'fcane or someone is an awful

J
discovery of her former menv-Har," Haussler said. "Leonard

I bership iii the Communist party .turned to Wilson and said he
l.was not an influencing factor in*knew about the trip and Wilson
his decision to run for the House fi then said,

f

if you say so, I knew
I
of Representatives, jit.'

,?

-la ussier and incumbent Hor-jj Bid Not Say So
ace ?ozarth, D-Mansfield, de-J Earlier, Kohls testified that at
seated Goldmark m toe I962

;

f the same meeting, when tem-
pnmary election and then bothji^g apparently flared, he
wanton to wm seats in the leg-j^^

to Wilson and said,
islature from the 1st District iu«;«cI)amm it| George, I did not
the general election.

|
isay John ooldmark was a mem-

At one point in ms testimony.
f ber oi tiie Communist party."

Haussier said he stayed as fan The meeting became a matter
away z :, possible from any por- of discussion in this trial be-
tion of the campaign linking cause of a statement by Wilson
Goldmark with communism, Ae;! on the television program, "Sus-
another point, however, he sairiWt -» wm;ck was produced aft-

he didn't know'ny such canv| er Goldmark's defeat.
paign was being waged.

,| In fa mm wilson said Haus-

Checked With Caswell ''\slev
t
Kohls, Sheriff Russell Will

if «r&^^,i e i-, u*a k™« «t-T* iUnd County Commissioner JackKj™tSe\e

i' Abrains told him, "We have in-

£ ™ A,
1

1
J?

u&Sier
'

T
B

\ f disputable evidence that John
j\onls

;
Omak attorney; Lons A. jj£:fo„"i, is - card-carrvin*

Gilkipie, one of the defendants
! Remark is a carq cairyina

'in the Goldm arks' $225,000 libel

and conspiracy lawsuit, and

?*Vhen asked why he watched
her (Mary Louis) Spier re!-,

plied, "Well, she was a pretty

attractive girl." But then he
added that he did not see her
taking any notes.

Miss Louis took the stand to-

day with the transcript she

made of the interview, showing
that Haussler's answers were
run together on the program,
while intervening questions were,

left out.

Plaintiffs assert that the tel

vision program was a fair pre-
sentation of what took place In

Stanley Pennington visited Spo-

kane in 1961 to talfc to Albert F,

Canwell, another defendant in

the trial.

Kau sler testified that Leonard
Therri3ult told him George Wil-

son, ihen Okanogan County
Democratic chairman, wanted
him to check with Canwell to

see if there was any evidence

that IvK"s. Goldmark was an ex-

Com/nuaist.

"I had heard no rumors about

Tohn Goldmark," he said, "but
lad heard that Mrs. Goldmark
iad been a member of the Com-
nunist party., and that Canwell
iad evidence.'* ***

[Communist and head of the

I

Communist v^ty in Washington,
' Oregon, Idaho and Montana."

j

Statement Is Denied

i All four have denied making

such a statement. And Kobert

ISchulman of Seattle, reporter

land narrator for the production,

'admitted that he had not

checked with any of the four.

' Haussler testified that during

the last legislative session he

requested Schulman not to show

the film, because "it was in-

correct."

Christopher Spier, producer-

(director of the TV show,

testified earlier in the trial that

during the interview with Haus-

sler he constantly watched the

girl who reportedly took dicta-

tion of the interview.
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tli ^legislative campaign in the

First ."District last year. Defend-
ants claim that it was a biased
production.

Most witnesses Tuesday were
from the Methow area and had
attended a grange meeting in

the spring of 1962 at which
GoJdmark spoke. That grange
had passed a resolution urging

legislation outlawing the Com-
munist party in the state of

Washington and Goldmark had
requested an opportunity to

speak on the resolution.

One witness, Foss Crevaing,
testified Goldmark said hu did

not think communism wae #r.y

threat to the United States in-

ternally or externally.

Not His Impression

Plaintiffs* attorney William
Dwyer, asked him, "Didn't he
say the internal threat was less

than the external threat?"

"That isn't the impression
got," Crevling replied.

He then added that he felt

Goldmark was "soft on com-
munism/'
His son, Dewayne, testified

\

that Goldmark said at the meet-

ing he favored R?,'d China being
admitted to the United Nations.

Plaintiffs have maintained Gold-

mark consistently has opposed
such a move.
Douglas Zahn, Methow orch-

ardist, said Lis impression cl the

speech was that Goldmark said

there was no internal threat

from communism and he even
played down the external ft re at.

"What did he say about the

resolution which favored out-

lawing the Communist party?"

he was asked.

"He said he felt the resolu-

tion was improper," Zahn an-

swered. "That it already was
covered by the Smith Act"
Cann also testified that Gold-

mark said Red China shouid u«5

recognized by the UN and the

United States, but Mrs. Cather-
ine Bolinger who testified she
took notes at the meeting, nude
no mention of such a comment
hy Goldmark.
Dwyer asked all these wit-

nesses what Goldm ark's reputa-
tion was regarding loyalty pri-

or to 1961. In questioning Za>\n>

he first referred to 195$ wiiea
Goldmark originally ran for the
legislature.

"He was a political unknown,"
Zahn answered.
"How about 1957 after Ms

first legislative session?"
"Suspicions and rumors be-

gan to rise."

"What was his reputation in
1958 in regards to loyalty?*'

"I would say middle o£ the
road."

"How about 1SS0?" j
'-

j

"By then Hie evidence of Mrs.
!

Goldmark's former membership
in the Communist party was
out."

"Oh, it was? How did you
find out?"
"Rumors and hearsay. State-

"

ments then should have been
made to correct the situation

and they weren't. In my mind ,'

this cast some suspicion ox ley- ;

alty."

"How did you find out?
"

I

"Party telephone lines would
be the best way to put it."

"What was Mr. Goldmark*?:

reputation as to loyalty in 1030?

"It was slipping."

"During this time Mr. Gold-

mark was elected to the state

legislature three times and his ',

reputation was bad?" ' ;

"Yes." '"

"Isn't that strange?"
|

"Not particularly." m
"And then it gor worse in

1962?"

"The pot boiled." °~ '""
.
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l>y JACK E. FISCHER
Spokesman-Review Staff Writer

OKANCGAN, Wash. - Legal

arguments interrupted testi-

mony in the Goldmark $225,000

libel and conspiracy trial

Wednesday as the jury was ex-

cused early to permit attorney's

presentations to the court.
|

The primary question was'

over admissibility of a film strip

"Communism on the Map/ 5

which has been the subject of

a large amount of testimony in

the trial

}

Plaintiffs' attorneys objected

violently to tiiC admission in evi-

dence of the film, claiming it

was immaterial and irrelevent.

Defense attorneys assert Mr.
(

and Mrs. John Goldmark pro-:

tested the showing of this film

j

to the public along with another)

anti - Communist presentation
1

"Operation Abolition."

Superior Court Judge Theo-

dore S. Turner said Wednesday
that no concrete evidence to

such protests has been shown

in ihis trial as yet and asked

defense attorney E. Glenn Har-

mon it later testimony would

show such action.

"There is a possibility," Har-

mon replied, "we have heard

about such opposition, but at-Jhisj

'point it still is hearsay.
j

Judge Says Irrelevant
j

"It appears to me," Judge
Turner said, "the most conveni-

ent way cvt of this is to instruct

the jury t"'?af "Communism on

the Map" is not relevant to this

lawsuit."

Plaintiff's attorney, William 1

Dwyer. said admission of the

film would raise the ^multiplicity!

of issues.
f -v

"

i
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He later said, "The reason
-'he defense wants this film in-

troduced is not to convince fjie

'.jury that the Goldmarks ;<re

{Communists, but to get the jury
£n the same frame of mind (as

were the people in this area* in
1961."

It was in that year that nu-
merous showings of the film
were made in the Okanogan
area.

The plaintiffs have claimed
the film was inaccurate and
merely "stirred up emotions."

Was a Communist

It also was in 1961 that re-

ports first circulated on Mrs.
Goldmark's former membership
in the Communist party. She
later acknowledged she had

j

been a member of the Com-
munist party in Washington,

|

B.C., from 1335 to 1943. t

Harmon argued before the'

court: "This film strip is so tied

up with the case I don't see
how the jury can make a deci-

sion without ever seeing it."

Earlier, another film, the tele-

vision production, "Suspect,"!
was introduced in evidence by!
the plaintiffs. A comment in this

film obviously impressed the!

court regarding the admissibil-'

ity of "Communism on the

Map" to the point where Judge
Turner said it would take more
study to arrive at a decision.

Slow on Decisions

It also is taking a considerable

amount of time for the court to

decide on numerous motions
made by the defense Monday.
At that time the plaintiffs rested

their case and the defense;

moved for dismissal of numer-
ous charges including the entire

conspiracy charge.

- As yet, the court has not hand-
ed down a ruling on any of thQ-.e

motions.

Harmon said Wednesday the

defendants' theory on the mo-
tions is that the plaintiffs did
not present sufficient clear, co-

gent and convincing evidence to

support their charges.
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OKANOGAN, Wash. - A
(liberal was defined here today

i>. Alfred 0. Adams, Re-
publican suae representative

trom Spokare ac a person who
has very litib knowledge of fis-

al responsibility.

Dr. Adair. s jtated his defini-

tion irem tho witness stand in

§;he CalvLnark $225 ;
09D libel and

cons^ir.-.c;/ trial.

Ii.. reared in court under a

|subrK,;.iQa permitted by a law
loaf's ;d iz. "the IE 33 Legislature.

|rh^ law, wnica Dr. Adams said

he jppt-ed, makes it permis-

sible to serve a subpoena is-

|sup.t Lp. this skt^ :.ywhere else

\ jtate. lie '(.old the court he

Jrvov* 1 classify John Goldmark,
liornvr state representative, as

I'tovcrd the left."

Called Leader

Mlien asked by Defense Atty.

l£. Glenn Harmon to classify

[four other representatives in the

Jl96i legislative session—Keith
fa. Camp'r-c :

: of Spokane, Nor-
Iman 3. Acidcy of Seattle, Paul
Holmes of ^llensburg and Wil-

liam Klein of Vancouver, all

Iperhocrats — he answered,
TT£,cir voting pattern was to

Weft."
On cross-examination, plain-

1 tiffs' attorney R. E. Mansfield
asked, "Weren't you the leader
of the right?"

"I wouldn't say that," re-

plied Br. Adams.

"How do you describe your
self?"

"I would place myself a little

right of center."

He then was asked for his

description of two Republican
representatives who earlier tes-

tified in this trial — Tom Cope
land of Walla Walla, and Slade
Gorton of Seattle.

"I would say a little to the

right of center — not a great

deal," Dr. Adams said.

Likes Word "Left"

He said he felt the word ''left"

has a greater meaning than the

word 'liberal"

When questioned as to the re

putation of both Mr. and Mrs
Goldmark regarding loyalty in

Olympia during the 1961 ses

sion, Dr, Adams answered, "It

was questionable."

Also on the stand Wednesday,
the 23rd day of the trial, was
Robert J. Gallaher of San Jose,

Calif., a resident of Okanogan
County until last summer.

Previous testimony had iden-

tified him as the person who,

along with defendant Don Car-

11 pi

i

i

on, state coordinator for the

John Birch Society, had shown
the filmstrip, "Communism on
the Map," throughout this area
in 1961.

He testified that he and Caron
belonged to a Catholic Church
group, the Holy Name .-Society

whose membership decided to

study communism. When they
saw the film strip, they decided
to show it to other groups.

Asized to Leave

The plaintiff has claimed that
Mrs, Goldmark made adequate
explanations of her former
membership in the Communist
party at "coffee hours" during

the 1962 campaign.

Gallaher, however, testified

that he was asked to leave such
a meeting by the hostess, Mrs.
Thomas McKay of Omak.

Later, he admitted, that at the

time of the coffee hour, he was
opposing Goldmark's candidacy
although he previously support-

ed him.

Gallaher said from the stand
that he became concerned over
communism when he discovered
the United States had never

been victorious in any engage!-

ment against the Communists.
\

"Would you say we did no£

win over the Communists in the

rm
TW,

n f't'^

Oof*
,y^

y
c/'

f
rr

Berlin Blocade of 1048?" Dwyer
asked.

"No, we are worse off there

now than we were," Gallaher

answered.

"Wasn't it a victory when we.

insisted that missiles be re-

moved from Cuba?"

"Have you any proof that mis-

siles went out of Cuba other than
Khrushchev's word?"

"The word of the late Presi-

dent Kennedy," Dwyer snapped.

"Would you say the Marshall
Plan in Europe was not a

victory over communism?" the

attorney asked.

"I won't say yes or no om
that"

Called Defeat

"Was the United Nations ac-j

tivity in the Congo a victory
j

over communism?"
j

"Very definitely that has been
a defeat for our side,"

"You think our country is

under socialist or Communist
influence?"

"To a certain extent."

Gallaher testified that he was
a "third generation" Democrat
and a member of the John Birch

Society although he did not be-

long to that group at' the time

he was showing the film "Com-
munism on the Map." MARK
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Argument Stalk-

Goldmark Case

-ace Below)

:
OKANOGAN (AP)-Argument

over whether the film strip

"Communism on the Map"

cfculd be introduced as evidence

tied up the $225,000 Goldmark

libel trial today,

I Attorneys' for the four men
and the weekly newspaper
i|amed as defendants in the suit

filed by former State Hep. John
Goldmark and his wife, Sally,

contended the jury would have,

a "great gap of understanding

about the case" unless they saw
the film.

;;
There already have been thou

sands of words -of testimony

about the film, defense attor-

neys said.

Attorneys for the Goldmarks
objected to introduction of the

film strip on grounds it would
further complicate the case and
that both sides would have to

present witnesses testifying for

and aigainst the film's accuracy.

Witness Queried

A defense witness, Mrs. Hazel

Niendorff of Seattle, widow of a

Seattle newspaperman and a

self-described 'longtime student

of communism," had been asked

about the film strip.

'Defense attorney E. Glenn

Harmon offered a transcript of

the film's narrative in evidence.

The Goldmarks* attorneys ob-

jected again, and the jury was
dismissed while Superior Court

Judge Theodore S. Turner stud-

ied the narrative.

Yesterday, State Rep. Alfred

O. Adams, Spokane Republican,

was called as a defense witness,

andA defined the word "liberal"

as a person that has very little

idea: of fiscal responsibility."

Ai iked if he considers "left"

to ipean the same as "liberal,"

pr. Adams replied:

< "I think the word left' has a

little greater meaning,"

torney, asked Adams if hei

thought more than half the rep-

resentatives in the legislature

at the time would be considered
on the "left."

"I can't say," Adams replied.

Mansfield asked him how he
would class himself in his politi-

cal beliefs.

"A little to the. right of cen-

ter," Adams said. .

Mansfield asked Adams if he
was not actually a leader of" the,

"right" in the legislature. .

"I wouldn't say that," Adams
testified.

Adams told newsmen he was
subpoenaed to the trial under a
law passed this year by the leg-

islature permitting a subpoena
issued in the state to be served
anywhere in the state.

He said he voted against the
law, but it was passed—"so I'm
here."

Late in the afternoon, attor-

neys presented arguments on a

defense motion to admit the film

strip "Communism on the Map"
as evidence for showing to the
jury. Judge Theodore Turner
did not indicate when he will

rule on that motion and earlier

defense motions for dismissal of

portions of the suit.

Attorneys discussed sugges-
tions by the defense that the

holiday court schedule be re-

laxed. Defense attorneys said

they were experiencing trouble
obtaining plane reservations

during theholidays to bring wit-

nesses from other parts of the

country. Goldmark attorney Wil-

liam Dwyer said a Seattle trav-

el agency had told him plane
space was available daily Dec.
16-31 to and from New York,
Chicago, Denver and Los An-
geles,

j
Turner indicated no chaiige in

the schedule.
j

The judge has said thejcourt
will recess Tuesday througft Fri-
day during Christmas week and
only New Year's Day the fol-

lowing week. .
, ,
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Politicians Identified

• Under further questioning,

Adanf identified Keith Carfe'i

beU of Spokane,
Norman Ack|y

nf kittle Paul Holmes of »-l

lenfblfand William Kle n
Jf

Vancouver as members of the

Slegislature he considered

'-Tneir voting pattern waste

the left;" Adams.said
- He said he thought Goldmark s

voting record was "to the left

She and Goldmark served.

together in the legislature.

Asked what he thought about

Gollmark's loyalty prior to the,

i96i session, Adams said: i

:<twould-*^itwasque*i«i-

^E/Mahsfield, Qoldma*at-
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,1
RUSSELL WILL GEORGE WILSON JOE HAUSSLER

.'George either knew about jjlir

g|ing to Spokane or someone is

an awful liar.*
"

J

•

* {"Leonard told George '|ou

knew it' and George said 'well,

if you say so, I knew it.'
"

Wilson produced a telegram
from Sen. Henry M. Jackson at

this meeting, stating that Gold-

mark had security clearance as
a Naval Reserve Officer.

Kohls recalled saying "dam-
mit, George, I didn't say that

John was a member of the

Communist party."

Kohls testified the discordant

meeting ended when it was de-

cided that Wilson and Cooley*
.vj'ould visit Goldmark and seek / mark addressed in March &
ffrst - hand information about / I9R2.

firs. Goldmark's one-time party! foe grange had passed a
resolution urging that the Com

She testified that Haussjer
hgd made the statement expres-

sing no doubt about the Gold-

marks' loyalty, but it had iiot

been used in the final film/

Later Haussler was asked if

|

he had any hand in raising the

(communism issue in the elec-

tion.

"I stayed away from it. as
.far as I possibly could/' he
said.

|

He was asked if he knew who
was involved in it

"No, not to any great extent*'

Testimony earlier in the day got.

dfcalt with a Methow Valley

ff gifange meeting which GoI(i

/ mark

membership.

He said he never heard the

outcome-

All that testimony was aimed
at one of the many side issues

in the $225,000 libel suit: the

TV film "Suspect" has been",

shown to the jury by the Gold-

'

mark side. It discusses the 1962

;

defeat of Goldmark. The de-[

fense has sought to show it was
j

a biased production.

The Tuesday afternoon testi-'

mony was aimed at refuting

Wilson's statement in the film.

! Mary Louis
t secretary to the

Okanogan County commission*
<jr"s, testified she recorded Haus-
sler's question and answer ses-

sion with the TV crew filming.

tee show.

freveling added: "Mr. GoM-
n|ark said that he didn't fed
ttfat the internal threat of com-
munism, or that communism
w&s any threat to the United
States."

On cross - examination, Gold-
mark Attorney William Dwyer
asked Creveling if Goldmark
really said that communism is

a threat, but that the internal
threat is less dangerous than
the world threat of commun-
ism."

"That isn't the impression I
" said Creveling.

f
Dwyer asked if Goldmaric

ffadn't suggested that Hall, tfce

<Jooimunist, be allowed to spek
sp people could hear him aAd
judge him for themselves, i

;

munist party be outlawed in the
' State of Washington. :

, Goldmark asked to talk to

the grange and he did.

Witnesses were Mrs. Morris
Bollinger, Mr, and Mrs. Foss
Creveling and their son, De*
.wane, and Doug Zahn, all of

the Methow Valley.

, Their testimony was that

Goldmark endorsed the United
Nations and United States rec-

ognition of Red China and he
endorsed the idea of Commdiftt
party Secretary Gus Hall speak-

ing on college campuses,
j

j
Of Goldmark, Creveling sa!d:

.'*He was soft on communism.'*
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"That's right." *^,„^
^Dwyer" then asked if Gold-

;

mark hadn't said that a law'

outlawing communism in the

State of Washington was unnec-

cessary "because it's already

outlawed under a federal law.,

"That's what he told us, yes,"

said Creveling.

Creveling was asked what r

was Goldmark's reputation for

loyalty when he first entered,

public life.

"He was soft on communism."
Dwyer asked about 1956. "The

same," said Creveling.

.1958? "My feeling was the

skme."
o !

The same in 1960. ^ M
"It hadn't changed," salt

Dwyer. "He had been elected

three times and his reputation

was bad for loyalty the whole

time?"
"That's my feeling," said

Creveling.

Zahn testified that "suspicion

,

and rumors began to rise" in!

1957. /

Zahn was asked who started!

that.
]

"I suspect visits of strangers

in the area."

In 1960, said Zahn, "evidence

of Mrs. Goldmark's former

membership in the Communist
party was out."

."Oh, it was?" asked Dwyer.
"How did you find out?"

"Rumors, hearsay and then

statements should have been

made to correct the situation

and they weren't In my mind

J
mis cast some suspicion of

: loyalty."

i
» "How did you' find out?" .

;.
("Party telephone lines woifld

L tfe the best way to put it, sin."

[
J

"Do you recall who's party,

telephone lines you found out

from?"
; "No."

Haussler finished his testi-

mony early Wednesday. Then

|
Mrs. Jewel Roberts, Conconul-

ly, took the stand briefly.

' She testified that Goldmark
had spoken in opposition to two
resolutions which came before

the Pomona Grange prior to

the 1962 campaign.
One resolution called for out-

lawing the Communist party in

the state. She testified both

! resolutions were voted down by
the grange.

; Then Robert Gallaher began
to testify about how he and Don
Qarcn- first began showing the

film strip, "Commuirisiu oh the

Map." -

:

.
„.

v .. ....
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3y Bi:iv LARSEN
lO'.C^NOGAN-The long Gold-

:k libel case L in a new
ir.ase: the defense is presenting

A'-.cvneys frr Mr. and Mrs.

:.n Gcldmtv.c rested the plain-

t'V -ase a-* S:I1 p.m. Monday,

f;or nearly 21 days of testi-

.
.-• L\m 51 witnesses.

\;i:;r deu-i.se attorneys called

•:r rirst witness, County Sher-

.,- s.>ell Will, plus two others

U>\: ine end of Monday after-

?o.i proceedings.

I Or.: was defendant Loris

] i e s p i e. ?Ie was asked

\i-. a "Communist forced

v.,-:ge" quo.e attributed to

. ia "earlier u^timony.

I After Monday recess, the de-

|
imv iV.oved for some dismis-

:\ the case. (For story on

hat . j j article below).

i7L.ii he was on the stand,

i'lecwi;: was asked if he had

tads' a statement about the

loLmark marriage which wit-

less William Barnes reraember-

li

] Br.LMes, testifying in mid-Nov-

ior, had quoted Gillespie as

/.rj l.r^w the Communists

have forced marriages. Why
would he (Goldmark) marry a
gal as homely as Sally if he
wasn't forced into it?"

Gillespie testified yesterday

he remembered saying this:

"You know, Bill, they do have
forced marriages among the

Communists. John here is a
personable young man and Mrs.
Goldmark is somewhat older

and not particularly attractive

. . .and I just don't know. I

have no information on Mr.
Goldmark ever having been a

Communist, but I know she was
at one time."

Being questioned by Defense

Attorney Ned Kimball, Gillespie

claimed to have no role in

some of the alleged libels. It

was a direct move against the

plaintiff's contention that there

was a conspiracy among the

defendants.

For example, Kimball produc-

ed a Tonasket Tribune editorial

which is one of the alleged

libels.

"What did you have to do with

the writing of it?" asked Kim-
ball.

"Not one, bit," replied Gilles-

pie. *-:^.^w.^

"What did you have to do with

the publication of it?"

"Nothing, sir."

"What did you have to do with

the distribution?"

"Nothing;"

Gillespie also testified he
never heard the tape recorded
Al Canwell interview, another,

of the alleged libels, until rje

heard it in the courtroom. ije

also disclaimed advance know-
ledge of work involvement in

oilier alleged libels.

On cross - examination, Gold-

jmark attorney William Dwyer
asked Gillespie if he recalled

making a statement to Jo Par-

dee of Wenatchee, suggesting a

link between Goldmarks and
communism. Gillespie said he

did not recall such a statement.

.

"So you think she's mistak-|

en?" said Dwyer.
J

"Well, I think she's mistak-

en," said Gillespie.

Later Dwyer asked Gillespie

about a statement attributed to

him by earlier witness Don Mc-
intosh. Gillespie said he didn't

recall such a statement, "Not

to the best of my knowledge."

"So he is mistaken, too?*.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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said Dwyer. *„

^ "T wojijd assume that he must
be," replied Gillespie.

Sheriff Russeil Will, wearing
a gray suit instead of his cus-

tomary sheriffs uniform, was
asked about the Goldmarks

>

views on the film strip "Com-
munism on the Map."
The sheriff gave clipped an-

swers to attorneys on both sides.

He testified that he visited

the Goldmarks in Olympia dur-

ing the 1961 legislature. They
expressed concern about the

film then being shown in Okano-
gan County. He said Mrs. Gold-

mark wondered if the Demo-
cratic party in the county were
doing anything to offset it.

He said he knew nothing be-

ing done by the Democratic
parly.

Returning to' Okanogan Coun-

ty, the sheriff said: "I advised

Mr. Caron (who was showing

the film here) that if "Conn!;

munism on the Map" was a'

political issue, he was under the

Hatch Act Caron at thatJ

tjJne was a federal employee"

working. for the forest service.

J

Will also denied making state-

ments attributed to him in the

TV film documentary, "Sus-

pect/* He said he had never

been contacted by the TV crew
producing it.

Will, a Democrat, testified he

.opposed Goldmark's candidacy

;in the legislative primary of

;
1962, the race which produced

this lawsuit.

Goldmark Attorney William
< Dwyer asked Will; "Did you
have any part in the campaign
which accused Mr. Goldmark
pi being a Communist?"
"No sir."

1
"You were asked to take

Jfert . .
.?"

. "Yes."

"And you refused, did you
not?"

"Yes."

Mrs. Gillespie took the stand

late Monday and returned early

today. She, too, mentioned the

TV film "Suspect" which the

Goldmark side had shown io

the jury. The defense has sought

fo show.jt was biased for the

Goldmarks.

Mrs. Gillespie , saii the TV
filming crew was at the Gilles-

pie fiome for some IVz hours*

interviewing her husband, but

his interview was cut to only a

few minutes in the final version

of the film.

Goldmark was the final wit-

ness for his side.

Cross examination questions

and answers ranged afar. At
one time Goldmark was asked

if his political opponents had!

a right to bring out the fact of

Mrs. Goldmark's former party

membership.

"They had a right to bring

this fact out. But they did not

have the right to say that Sally

was a traitor or that I was
under Communist influence."

Goldmark later testified he
felt it was enough to disclose

her past Communist connection

to such groups as the FBI, The
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities and other si!ch

organizations.
j

"But since it had no effect jon

my action, it would cause Sslly

pain and the FBI does not

want former Communists identi-

fied publicly. We did not feel

we had a duty to disclose this

to the general public."

Asked what he has done to

fight communism, Goldmark
replied:

"I have done the most I can

do to support what I think is

opposition to communism.
"This is the development of

the United States as a free

country in which political dis-

cussions between the two major
parties can be carried on with-

out hatred and suspicion. .

"It is when the two parties

can present their points of vifew

as to what they think is best jcor

the welfare of the United States

and the State of Washington

and the voters can choose."

Mrs. Gillespie finished her

testimony Monday morning. She

was followed on the witness

stand by Edna Creveling, who
was secretary of the Methow
Valley Grange in 1962.

i She was testifying about
Goldmark's views on some anti-

Communist resolutions „ .passed

by her grange. "" /



(Mdtaiark Judge T© Stuffly

Motion
OKANOGAN - Defense at-

torneys in the Goldmark libel

trial Monday moved for dis-

missal of many of the libel
charges.

The action, not unusual in

such suits, came as the Gold-

mark side rested its case.

Judge Theodore Turner said

his rulings may not come until

later in the week. Meanwhile,

the defense is unfolding its case

for defendants Ashley Holden,

his "Tonasket Tribune," Al

Canwell of Spokane, Don Caron,

.state coordinator for the John

Birch Society, and Loris Gilles-

pie, Okanogan businessman and

jhlin Birch Society member.
1

If all the motions were to be

granted, Caron and Gillespie

would be out of the lawsuit.

Following is the "box score"

of the nine charges brought by

the Goldmarks in the lawsuit.

In parentheses are the dismis-

sal motions of the defense:

1. Goldmark claims $25,000

damage from a July 12, J 962,

story in the Tonasket Tribune

in which his candidacy for re-

election was announced.'

(All defendants, except Holden

and his Tonasket Publishing

Co., moved for dismissal for
lack of evidence.)

2. Goldmark claims $25,000

damage from at Aug. 30, 1032,

editorial in the Tonasket Trib-

une, titled "Catching Up With

John," which suggested he was
a tool of a Communist conspir-

acy.

(All defendants, except Hold-

en and his publishing firm,

moved for dismissal for lack

of evidence.)

r
.3rfThe. third claim is based on

the
7

newsletter type publication'

liismis
"An Interview With AI Can-

well," which talks about the

Goldmarks and communism,
Holden testified he printed it.

For it, Goldmark seeks $50,000

damages.

(All defendants, except Hold-

en and Canwell, moved for dis-

missal.)

4. The tape recorded version

of "An Interview With Al Can-
well," is the basis for the fourth

claim. For it, Goldmark seeks

$50,000 damages.

(The defense moved to have
all the defendants, except Can-

well, dismissed.)

5. "Pillaging Parliament," an
article by Don Caron in the
Okanogan Independent, is the
basis of the fifth claim. It dis-

cussed Communist infiltration of

a nation's legislative branch,

particularly state legislatures.

Goldmark charges it is a refer-

ence to him, claims $25,000

damages.
(Attorney Nod Kimball moved

for complete dismissal of that,

on grounds that there has been
no proof that any reader con-
strued the article as a reference

to Goldmark.)
6. The sixth cause of action is

the Aug. 23, 1962, Okanogan
American Legion meeting. Al
Canwell was the speaker. He
called the American Civil Lib*

erties Union a Communist front

organization and Goldmark was
identified as a member, it is

claimed. ? ,

(The defense moved for dis-l

missal 'of that charge aga:nst'(

all defendants, although
|5
on

varying grounds.)

7. and 8. The seventh and
eighth causes of action are.
based on the printed and tape
recorded interview with Al Can-
well, the same as No, 3 and 4,

except they relate only to al-

leged damage to Mrs. Gold-

mark. The total amount
1

sought
in damages to her in the two
claims is $25,000.

(The defense moves for dis-

missal were the same as on.

Nos. 3 and 4.)

9. The ninth claim is the con-

spiracy claim. In it the Gold-

marks charge that all defend-;

ants "conspired and wilfully'

participated in a plan and
course of action designed to de-

fame and injure the plaintiffs".

That has the effect of joining

all the defendants together in

any judgement which might be"

rendered. Among the defend-

ants, only Caron is not included

in the conspiracy claim.

(The defense moved for com-
plete

*
dismissal of the ^nnsnir-*

aoy claiim).
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By SPOKESMAN-REVIEW STAFF WRITER ^

OKANOG :N, Wash.—Mrs. Barbara Hartle, a mem- P.
ber of the Communist party from 1933 to 1954, testified i

in Superior Court Friday that it would not be possible
to be a member of a secret, underground, Communist

j.

coll and not be totally commit-' - - • —
{

tC'J to communism. : . I
;
'..V»!fI as a witness in the p

G^dmarks' $225,000 libel .>nd;
fy

conspiracy 1 rial, Mrs. HaHlej hi

syid that this would have beem {}

true from .W3;i-:0-13.

It was durjag those years that

Mrs. John Goldmark has admit-

ted being a member of the Com:
munist; party. Defendants claim
she was a member of the so-

callcd F ino-Kramer cell and
Mrs. CoVlmark has admitted
her unit was secret.

Mrs. HnrUc who now lives in

Evans, Wash., testified at length

about hrr Communist activities,

which ended m a conviction un-

der tli a Smith Act for which she

served a jail sentence.
f

,

r.\;.'fr Objects
j

W:-.*iIe Mie was awaiting ap-

,peal
(

she told her story to tl\o

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Plaintiffs* attorney William
Dwyer objected strenuously , to

;
the defendants calling Mrs. Har-

j tie to the stand.

He said ^h(t would testify as

to what the Communist party

line is,
;

"We oh-'c-ri to the, introduc-j

tion of any such testimony,"

j

Dwyer sau\ ' on the ground ilvd'

no foundation has been J aid,'

that it i-, irrelevant, immaterial

>

and prejudicial to the jury."

He claim .-ri the plaintiffs, Mr.
and Mrs. Goldmark, did not
know what the Communist parf^
Ihe was ;:nd in inference coulct

Yt: drawn oa*use their stand

oil a few issues of the day were
tl'.e same as that of the Coai 1

rAunist party.

^'ffiffi^fsp^**
9?''r

''fl'

\Wr.

j
bm

s :>s

' 1

•V M
,j :;^

|
BARBARA HARTLE

I Tells of Red Activities
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Rules on Marriage

^L'-aiensfr .attorney E. Glenn
Harmon, however, argued that

the Goldmarks were not in the

same position as the average
person since it is an admitted
fact that Mrs. Goldmark was
once a Communist.
Throughout this trial, which

has completed its 25th day,

there has heen considerable tes-

timony involving forced mar-
riages by the Communist party.

Mrs. Hartle testified that no
member of the Comnumisty par-

ty could marry an enemy of the

party such as an FBI agent, po-

liceman or member of the

arjned forces. [

YIt was understood," she sajld,

"that whom a person is nu,r-

rieid to was important and tljat

a member could not marry any-

one who could keep them from
bc:n

vcr
active"

,

She said she joined the Com-
munist party in Spokane, then

went to Great Falls, Mont., back
to Spokane, and in 1942 went to

Seattle.

Arrested in 1938

She said she was arrested m
Spokane in 1938 on a charge of

obstructing a sidewalk with

picketing.

"Was an attorney provided for

your defense?" Harmon asked.

'{(Yes," she answered, "a Ben-

jarjiin H. Kizer." *

f

She said the Communist party

wa's strongly opposed to^ Ihe

stAe legislative committee jon

Un - American Activities " in

f
1948. This committee waifh'cad'ecf
"by one *& the defendants in the
libel suit, Albert F, Canwell of

Spokane.
"What v/as the attitude of the

Communist party toward the

Canwell Committee?" Harmon
asked.

"To mount an all-out cam-
paign for defeat of the commit-
tee and later to defeat Canwell
himself," she answered. "The
Communist party worked very
strenuously to defeat Mr. Can-
well."

She said she later came to

know Canwell and "found him
knowing as much or more about
communism and the 1 Commun-
ist party as anyone I've ever
known."

Objected to Programs

Also testifying Friday was
Carl Tyler of a Wenatchee ra-

dio station. He said Mrs. Gold-

mark opposed a series of pro-

grams called "Know Your Pl-
enty. " He said she objected to

them being played as a pup-
lie service.

,j

* Another witness, George Wil-

son of Brewster, former Okano-
gan County Democratic chair-

man, said at a meeting in Omak
in 1961 B. E. KohJs claimed he
had "indisputable evidence that

John Goldmark is a card-carry-

ing Communist and head of the

Communist party in Washington,
Oregon. Idaho and Montana."
On the television program,

"Suspect," which has been in-

troduced as evidence in this

lawsuit, Wilson said he was told-

.

this by Kohls, State Rep. Joe
Ha ussier, County Commissioner
Jack Abrams, and Sheriff Rus-
sell Will.

Wilson testified Friday that

only Kohls said it, but the others

were at the meeting. Kohls testi-

fied earlier- he did not make
'such a statement, and the other
three also have denied ever
making such a comment.
Mrs. Hartle stiii- was o'j the

the weekend.
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Harmon said in that statfi-

Jment that, in defending the a!-

ark libel case went into a i leScd -
libel

?>-
they *??W P-ro-ve

By Dick Larscn

ANCGAN — The complex

C:

Ice;

i-v.are ?riday, as an ex- !-

.':b. took the stand as a

ae witness to talk about

v.in ism.

;

:

fyk:f was Barbara Har-

I tie, a \^:u\l
}

greying woman,

who now lives on a chicken

farm north of Colville, at the

I community of Evans on the

.. r that both Mr. and Mrs. GoIq-
*~
'mark "are under communist

party discipline/'

As Mrs. Hartle was to go to

the witness stand, Goldmark
attorney William Dwyer ob-

jected to allowing her testi-

mony.
Dwyer said the defense would

bring on an ex-Communist to

lake tV.cvri Grand Coulee Dam.
j talk about the communist party

line, then point out where thej;-, r.^v te:Himony, she:

1. -;id ti:at she had been hi

I the ( fmmunist party for 21

I

years,
:

2. Declared that a person in

I a1 Communist cell in Washing-

ton. D. C. in the 1930s and

early '40s had to be "totally

I

committed" to communism;
3. Mentioned the name of Uni-

I versity of Washington professor

1

Melvin Ruder as a onetime

Communist, thus reviving a

long-standing issue that made
headlines across the state be-

ginning in 1943.

In Seattle Prof. Rader issued

a denial of her statement.

Goldmarks
1

views on an issue

coincided with that of the Com-
munist party line.

Dwyer declared: "It is po?r

sible to convict any, person. ift

I the United States of Communist
^sympathy" if that course i

taken.

He said that President Eisen-

hower could thus be shown to

be a Communist sympathizer if

his attitude or action at a given

time coincided with the Com-
munist party line.

Harmon said "...These plain-

tiffs are not quite in the same
position as every other Ameri-

can-It is an admitted fact

that Mrs. Goldmark was a
The stage for Friday's testi-

mony had been set last Nov. 5r

in the opening statement of de-Jimember of the Communist
lanca atfnrnpv F! Hlpnn Vtar4 nartv.

''

fense attorney E. Glenn Har-j

mon, representing libel defend-*'

ants Ashley Holden,' his Tonas^

kk Tribune, Albert Canwell,

Lbris Gillespie and Don Car-

oii. Joh.i Birch -Society coordina-

tor.

party..."

They argued at length. Thep
Judge Theodore Turner over-

ruled Dwyer's objection, Tlfe

judge said "the nature of the-'

Communist Party...is relevant

'V
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'•because *of the nature^of the? li-

bel charge.
11

Mrs, Hartle, who has given
much testimony about her for-

mer parly membership to the

House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities, talked at length

about her activities as a Com-
munist.

She said she was a graduate,

of Washington State University!

and first joined the Communist;
party in the winter of 1933-34

;

in .Spokane.
;

She testified about Communist'}

fronts. "There were a number
i

of organizations that the Com-!
m u n i s t party was working

'

through..." She named the

Friends of the Soviet Union,

The Washington Old Age Pens-

ion Union and the American
League Against War and Fasc-

ism.
2 j

She told of positions she held

i}i the party, first secretary of

<, neighborhood unit, then or-

ganizational .secretary of thfe.

Spokane Section of the party in

1939.

That year she went to Mon-
tana for a year, then returned

to Spokane, she said.

"."In the latter part of 1940...I

was assigned as a full-time or-

ganizer in Spokane, to be paid

by the party."

In 1942 she moved to district

headquarters in Seattle and be-

came organizational secretary

for the Northwest district.

Harmon asked her about

theory and practice of commun-
ism. She said communism held

that theory and practice are in-

tertwined. "It is our duty not

only to study the world, but to

change the world."

Harmon asked what was the

"historic mission" of the Com-
munist party in 1935-43. He
used those dates often in fram-

ing his questions. Those are the

dates Mrs. Goldmark testified-

she was in the Communist^

P^ty.
|

Mrs. Hartle said the historic-

mission as been "to achieve?

world communism." i

Harmon asked if there has

been any change in the Com-
munist party since then.

.
J'No-thare's been no^ change."

j

Harmon asked what* was the

attitude of the Communist party
j

toward the Canwell committee.;
That was the state legislature's!

committee on un-American act-'

ivities in 1948, headed by de-?

fendant Al Canwell during his

one term in the Legislature.

"The attitude of the Commun-
ist party was to maintain an
all-out campaign for the defeat

of the Canwell committee and
later of Mr. Canwell himself."

Mrs. Hartle said she organiz-

ed a picket line around the

Seattle Armory where that com-
mittee was holding hearings in

1943.

She said she knows Canwell
well and she said he is probably
the best informed person about
communism in the state.

Harmon asked: "Did the

Communist party have any pol-

icy of teaching its members to

lie when asked about commun-
ism...?"

j"Yes it did! When members'
joined the Communist parj:yj

many of them would say I wa it

:

to be known as a Communist*.
I

That was alright for some pe-r-|

sons, but most of the persons I

could be more effective... if they
I

were not known as Commun-j
ists." I

At various points, Dwyer ob- i

jected. When the questioning ap-

proached the subject of Prof.

Rader, he objected.

Judge Turner ruled that there

would be no testimony about

persons in the Communist party
not related to the lawsuit. But
Rader had been earlier identi-

fied in testimony as a former
president of the Washington
chapter of the American Civil

Liberties Union. That has be-

come a factor in the case.

"What are the facts as to

whether Mr. Rader was under
Communist party discipline?"

asked Harmon.
"I knew him to be under Com-

munist, party discipline," said

the witness. "He was known to

be a member of the Commun-
ist party..,"

In Seattle Prof, Rader Friday
night issued a statement vehe-

tfieiuiy denying-'her Statements.

, He said that as fgr as ' he

"knows/lie had never met Mrs.

Hartle and added:

"I have never been a mem-
ber of the Communist party, I

have never been under Com-
munist party principle. I -dis-

agree fundamentally now, as 1

always have in the past, with

the theory and practice of com*
munism."

In 1948 Rader denied under

oath at a Canwell committee
hearing that he had ever been

ia member of the Communist
: party.
1 Subsequently there was an in-

vestigation by the University of

Washington and the president

(announced that the school was
I satisfied that there was a eon-

iflict in testimony and evidence

Mn that hearing. Prof. Rader
was retained on the faculty.

Mrs. Hartle testified she went

"underground" for the Com-
munist party in 1950. She said

;she travelled to Sumner, Taco-

ma, Puyallup, Portland, Oregon

City, Salem and Eugene, but

she did not testify what she &d
except to mention that undr >
ground agents helped ea. r,

8other move from place to piw,j.

She also recalled writing "an

article of condolence" to the

widow of a party member "'who

had had her husband pass

away."
Mrs. Hartle said she was ar-

rested by the FBI in Eugene
jSept. 17, 1952. She was one of

'seven Communists arrested.

She was tried and convicted,

;
then later she went to the FBI

: ar.d told about her former party

activity.
1 "I had to do. something," she'

.said. The Communist party

;"kept after me and kept after

| me... I finally came to the con-

clusion the only way to get

away from them...was to go to

the FBI."

She testified that the film

"Operation Abolition", mention-
ed in previous testimony was
"absolutely, totally aeurate."

F

h climax question came late

injthe day. Harmon asked:
il

Kn

y|ur opinion would it be possible

fqfr a person to be a member tof

a Communist cell in Washington



-4-

IX C. or anywhere elseJji, .11*35,-"

1943 and not be totally commit-
ted to communism?"
Dwyer objected. He sought to

show that Mrs. Kartle wasn't

informed about the Communist
party anywere in the east. He
also suggested that Mrs. Hartle

at that time was an open Com-
munist, giving speeches, at a

time when the Communist party

was an open political party and
on the ballot.

But the court ruled the wit-

ness could answer the question.

She answered: "No, it would-

n't be possible."

Earlier in the day there was
: testimony from George Wilson,'

!

1962 Democratic Central Com-
mittee chairman for Okanogan
County.

3e testified about a Democra*
tic dispute that has come up
during the trial.

J

,
democrats, B. E. Kohls, Sta%e

Rep Joe Haussler and Sheriff

; Russell Will have denied ;a
(

! statement of Wilson's on the film

'

"Suspect." In it Wilson said

those three, plus Jack Abrams,

'

told him prior to the 1962 cam-
paign that they had undispu-

table evidence that John Gold-

mark is a card-carrying Com-,
munist and head of the Com-i
munist party in Washington,,

Oregon, Idaho and Montana."

Kohls, Haussler and Will all

denied the statement. •

But Wilson testified that Kohls

;

said it during a meeting of Dem-

1

ocrats in Kohls' office and that

he understood Kohls to be the

spokesman of the group.

Mrs. Hartle goes back on the

witness stand Monday.
A ruling may also come Mon-

day from Judge Turner on the

defense motions for dismissal

of several of the charges in the

libel suit.

^he Goldmarks are suing

Hciden, the Tonasket Tribun?,

Cabwell and the others for $225,

G(&, claiming they comitted li-

bels during the 1962 campaign!,

designed to smear the Goltl- 1
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mu list Barbara Hartle said n
court here Monday that a meir

the same cell for almost a jfear

Former Com- wltho" t Communist party .ap-

proval,
j

Luua ..ere »u..,u«, ».»> a u,c.a- "^ witiiess replied thai a

ber of a Communist party cell in
Communist does not get mar-

Washington, D.C., from 1935 to ^i™ lh
?
ut *e

. W>ral ° th*

1843 *o«ld be bound to com- ^L^fwf^^ ",
0t g°m„:m married against the wishes ofmdrutn

-
. ,_ . , the party."

Her testimony was obviously she added that if a member
directed at the contention by g^ts married- without party' ap-
krs. John Goldrnark that sne ^ ' „;thi,I^7,;ii i,„~^,7Tii J \
quit the party in Washington. $™ JJg

Wlll j* expelled^ut

D.C., in 1943. ar<d has had no ?,,PhnJi^h fl r^,^w
relations!!,, with conunanism^^i^^^Jj
S
"!?

e
'^, „ ^ disciplinary measures would be

E. Glenn Harmon, attorney. taken. 1

'

for the defense in the $225,1 Harmon asked if such a mem-Go dmars libel case, opened tie
ber of such cdl w t

«
f

week or testimony with tl^;
that cen simply by s^piiV

<P$™- . . i . ing to cell meetings.
§

'

iCould any person have bam ?, „ .. °.
, „„ PJ

a Member of a secret under- u.^;Hf "&** "No it

ground Communist cell in Wash- ^"WJjSA0SSlbIe?*. men>:

mgton, D.C., from 1935 to 1943
b£* :

t

s"npy
,f

°P °U™ a C
f
d

with Communist party members ° &HwS ; ;J
he "?«»,

. then emploved in espionage ac- MniST^f P £ -^ *§ !

tivitv, and" maintained mentalf^™™ Ver? f
nct

f
nd

,«^ti
?
n .bout communism -/of •£

f

Protect,

so as not to nave been a dedi- cu , , ^ " c ^ v . .

eaten Cora-. yin?>> She added: "The member is;

C:/c^ t-k "Attorney William bT0
:
u
f
ht !>** int<> the party

f
.

j

Dv;vvr ci\Cid strenuously to
or ^se xt come

5 *? f? fdhn
the* question as he did to other^^fa% and that ls

.
by ft

e

„„pr ,;-„-. members either renouncing v;he

^^rJudge Theodore Turner^' or some record (made ^

rub"" that Mrs. Hartle could

She replied: "A\;, I don't ihb>°.:

that it wouifi hc^e been possible

for u Communist in such a

situation to have mental reser-

vations.
1 '

p

.

;
Later Harmon asked if sucli a

person could have been married

in December, 1942, and then

have remained a member -of

30- tee branch (of the partyj
off what has happened to thai
person."

j

JIarmon later asked her what1

was the Communist party atti-

tude on the film "Operation
Abolition" in 1961 and 1962.

She repliec that the Commun-
ist party line takes "a position
of opposition to 'Operation Abo-
lition'; that it is incorrect, that
it tends to create hysteria and
that it should not be shown."
She said tin partyline is simi-

lar on the film stri'p "Commun-
ism On the Map."

Harmon asked her about the
party line in regard to anti-
Communist study clubs.

#

She replied: "The Communist
lfte is- that the anti - Communis!
study clubs are harmful, tha
they cause bigotry and hatrec
a|id that they should not be con-

MC BAWCB/CAR
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%

tinued."
f1

* AH the testimony referred to

Mrs. Goldmark's self-admitted
pne - time Communist parly
Membership and to the GoIS",
marks' position on the films irN
3061 and 1062.

Mrs. Hartle took the stand
Friday after an objection to

her testimony had been over-
ruled.

Goldmark attorney William
Dwyer objected at length, say-
ing that the defense in the case
would, through testimony of

such witnesses, establish that

tho Communist party line would
coincide at points with the Gold-

i

marks' views.
|

\
Dwyer said that, through su|!h

!

a process, former President Eis-

enhower or almost any other
person, could be identified with

&'>me points of the Communist
party line, Dwyer argued that

s*ich testimony would be irrele-

vant. [

But defense attorney E. Glenn

Harmon declared that'Dwyer's

'argument wasn't valid. He said

the Communist party and the

Communist party line are rele-.

vant to the lawsuit, because,

Mrs. Goldmark has admitted:

she was once in that party
j

Judge Turner overruled!
Dwyer's objection, saying that;

he agreed that the issue o|j

Communism is relevant to ihi\

case.
j

I Mrs. Hartle told how shei

jiined the Communist party in

Spokane 21 years ago and grad-

ually worked her way into

higher posts in the organization

in the Northwest. '

;

She said she went into
j

the Communist underground in!

1950. Mrs. Hartle was arrested

by the FBI Sept. 17, 1952, and
was charged under provisions',

of the Smith Act. -

She and four others were con-

victed and, while those convic-

tions were on appeal, Mrs.

Hartle told the FBI about her

I
career and .work in the party.

| The other Communists had'

ithsir appeals sustained, ljut

i MVs. Hartle spent more than a

year in jail. \>

Since then she has testified

before hearings probing into

Un-American activities. She was
a 'witness before the Hoi'se

Co.-nmittee on Un-American ac-

tivities in San Francisco three

years ago when the riot broke
out.

. Those riots were the subject

of the movie, "Operation Aboli-

tion." The Goldmarks had ex-

pressed opposition to that film

in their testimony. Mrs. Gold-

mark said it was an exaggera-
j

.tion, portraying all the rioters)

as Communists or Communist:
dupes, while, she said, many)
were just sincere students who

i

opposed the committee's proce-
dures.

But Mrs. Hartle testified that
the movie "is absolutely, total-

^

ly accurate as it can be and'
not have the action in front pf

your eyes."
j

|
She said criticisms of it ar'e

'of an extremely technical n;*i-

:t&re." :
i



OKANOGAN - Judge Theo-

dore Turner Monday morning is-

sued a number of rulings on

motions for dismissal of certain

charges in the Goldmark $225,-

Ortl libel suit.

jThe rulings have the effect of

keeping the lawsuit just as it

l

wks prior to the motions.

. Certain dismissals were grant-

jed but they were technical and
did not alter the number of de-

fendants involved or the dollar

claims involved.

Judge Turner overruled a

move by the defense to dismiss

a conspiracy charge. The Gold-

maj-ks claim that defendants

Astiley Holden, The Tonasket
jTrhune, Loris Gillespie, Albert

j

Caswell and ' Don Caron con-

^
spired in a plan to injure Mr.
:and Mrs. John Goldmark in

urn Goldmark Lilbe
1962. His ruling is that the con-

spiracy claim will stay in the

lawsuit.

His other rulings had this ef-

fect:

1. Canwell, Gillespie and Car-

on were removed from the

claim of damage from a story

and an editorial in the Tonasket

Tribune.

Holden and the Tribune re-

main a party to that charge.

2. All defendants except Al

Camvell and Caron were re-

moved from a claim of damage
connected with the printed "In-

terview with Al Canwell." Caron
remained a party of that claim

because he had distributed some
copies.

3. All the defendants except

Canwell were removed from a

charge of libel "from the tape

recording of the Canwell inter-

view.

4. All the defendants except

Caron were removed as parties

to the claim arising from Car-

on's article "Pillaging Parlia-

ment" in the Okanogan Inde-

pendent. »

5. All the defendants except
Canwell, Gillespie and Holden
were removed as parties from
the libels alleged from the Aug,
23, 1962, American Legion meet-
ing in Okanogan.

The total asked in the lawsuit,

$225,000, remains unchanged.
The conspiracy claim has the

effect of making all defendants

financially responsible if a dol-

lar claim is awarded.
In . effect, the ruling on the

conspiracy points toward a ju'-y

decision on that., count, rather

than a judge's decision. t
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fOKANOGAN - A major issue
laiipse shortly before noon tod/iy

| in the Goldmark libel case:
5

Will a formei member of the

[Communist party be allowed to

I testify about what the Commun-
|ist party lino i s ?

Barbara Hartle, who lives

luear Spokane was prepared to

Igo to the witness stand for the
Idefense when the legal issue
larose.

The jury was excused while
r.ttorncys argued.

Goldmark attorney William
Dv/yer said that the defense will

Itry to offer such testimony and
Ithvn suggest that Mr. and M$s.
iGcldmarks' views on some j's-

Isu.is might be the s,ame as tpe

Iparty line views.
f

Thrit would infer improperly'

Ithat ihey were sympathetic with

;

IcommuuiSm.
[

Dwyer noted, for example,
j

Ithat Goldmark and other Denvj
locrats opposed provisions of the

iMcCarran Act.

"Even if it's true that the

ICommunist party opposes the

IMcCarran Act . . .no inference

Jof communism is or can be
Iraised against them for doing
|so."

Dwyer added:
li
lt is possible

Ito convict any person in the

United States of Communist
sympathy" if that course is

Itakcn.

I-Ie said that could apply to

former President Eisenhower or
mo the Me Senator Taft be-

Icause Senator left's views on
Ithe Marshall Plan at one time;
Icoincided with the Communists.

"J. Edgar Hoover has said it

Is .absu"'*' and dangerous Jo
'..: as a Communist

M:-;: = i::v-.;'
jn this way." /

'""- .'^i^rney E. GIpim

Ui3u

that Mr, Dwyer is overlooking
J

tlje fact that these plaintiffs are !

nj)t quite in the same position t

a'§ every other American. .

J
.

l

It is an admitted fact that Mv*s.

Goldmark was a member of the

Communist party. .
."

Harmon added: "The chain of

circumstantial evidence starts

out from a base of fact . . The
fact is that John Goldmark
married her when she was a

.

member of the Communist,
party." •

|

The issue appears to go 1

squarely into the course which

they defense set for itself in its

opejning statement of the long

law suit more than a .month

ageju That was the declaration

X* would prove that Mr., arid

Mrs. Goldmark have been "un-* 1

der Communist party discip-f

line." <

|

The arguments were inter-? •

-rupted by the noon recess. They
were to be renewed this after-

noon. It was expected that the

judge — Theodore Turner —
might make a ruling.

A Wenatchee man, Carl Tyler,

KPQ radio news director, was
a Friday morning -witness. He
.testified that Mrs. Goldmark
had contacted his radio station

urging that it stop playing a

program called "Know Your
Enemy,"
He said she claimed it was

not factual and tended to cause

[
hysteria on the subject of com-
rmhnism. Tyler testified about
oilier letters the station had
received: "We did receive k;ts

oil praise for carrying this show.

We also received lots of criti-

cism." . ,
. j

r
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t
Ho. sajd the show iad- been

offered to the station free " of
charge and was carried as a
public service. But when con-
troversy arose it was dropped.
That incident had been refer-

red to in earlier testimony as
the defense in the case sought
to show Mrs. Goldmark's op-
position to certain anti-Corn-,
^munist programs.

,

J

Three legislators were on the
,;

witness stand Thursday to sayi

i

there were rumors in the legist
iiature about John Goldmark's

1

reputation for loyalty.

.
.All were called by the defense *

ir; the case. The defense seeks to
show that Goldmark's repufe-
t'yn was scarred before the
1662 campaign in which the Al-
leged libels occurred. 1;

The witnesses were State
Reps. Margaret Hurley and
Richard Morphis of Spokane and
Elmer C. Huntley of Thornton.
The attractive Mrs. Hurley, a

coalition Democrat in the 1963
legislature, at times gave some
scathing, oratorical testimony.

.
She described what she call-

ed "extra liberals" in which
she grouped Goldmark. She said
they believe in "extension if

government control, fiscal ir-

responsibility (and) embarras-
sing those who uphold morality, -

patriotism and things that are
decent."

"That's quite an indictment,"
retorted Goldmark Attorney
William Dwyer.
Questioned by Defense Attorn-

'

ey E. Glenn Harmon, she said
that State Rep. Goldmark's re-
putation for loyalty in the legis-

lature is "questionable."
She said he consistently voted

'

with a certain group: "There
was a pattern. Those with an
extra liberal philosophy would
vote together."

On cross - examination, Mrs.
Hurley was asked by Dwyer
.what measures Goldmark voted
on to prompt her views.

She cited his opposition to the

American. -Heritage Bill

Noting that was voted 'down

*ih ihe legislature, Dwver ob-
served "There must be a iofof
such people."

"Too many/' said Mrs. Hur-
ley.

Later she referred again to
liberal politicians, saying they
oppose "things that are moral
and would tend to uplift the
community."

''You can't sit in the legis-
lature since 1953 and not cate-
gorize people . . you can almost
tell them by the time they sit
down m their seats."

j

Dwyer asked Jiow many of the
99 legislators she'd put in that'
group. "Would it be 50 or 60. ?"

i

"I would say 15," she 're-
1

plied.
.

Dwyer sought to show that
Mrs. Hurley and Goldmark
were long-time enemies in the
public versus private power
nght in the legislature.
She also testified about a

budget battle.

j'ln that fight you and Ivfr.
Goldmark were on opposite
sides," asked Dwyer. I

fte usual," she said.
j

.Step.. Huntley, asked about
Goldmark's reputation in the
legislature, said "there were
rumblings in the corridors and
the men's lounge as to actually
whether he was socialistic."

He was asked if the rumors
dealt with Rep. Goldmark's loy-
alty.

'

"I'm sorry to say they did
"

replied Rep. Huntley.
On cross - examination he

was asked, "Did Mr. Goldmark
ever say or do anything to cast
any doubt on his loyalty" so
far as Huntley had seen.

Dwyer asked if there aren't
many things said and rumored
about men in politics.

"Yes, all the time in fact."
"This is one of the conditions

of public life, isn't it?"
"Yes it is."

Morphis, Spokane-Republban,
testified about an incident in
the :195£ legislature, x :

'

The issue was a memorial ^to

Cthft U;5. Congress, "it would
have repealed an earlier mem-
orial which had urged a strong-

er United Nations organization.

Goldmark, said Morphis, ask-

ed who supported the resolution

"and I told him Pro-America
and the American Legion. He
then said, 'those super-patriotic

groups give me a pain in the"

neck.'
"

Morphis, too, testified there
were rumors of doubt about
.Goldmark's loyalty.

j

Cross - examining the thrive

legislators, Dwyer sought [to

ishow that often many other

lawmakers were voting the

[same way Goldmark did.

!

l

Morphis testified that- he and
Goldmark had sometimes voted
together and that they had good

fersonal relations.

Dwyer: "Are you suggesting
you had very good relations

jvith a man whose loyalty you
doubted?"

'

]

Morphis paused. "Yes."
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TESTIFY— Three state representatives testified ^ ,^,libel suit. Two of them are Rep. Margaret Hurley,
jfor the defense in the John Goidmark $225,000 . left and Rep. Elmer Huntley.
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JDKANOGAN - It was plain-

tiffs' exhibit 167.

To anyone who hasn't closely
followed the lawsuit, it might
not appear to have much bear-
ing on the libel case of Mr. and
Mrs. John Goldmark versus

Ashley Holden, The Tonasket

.
Tribune and other defendants.
?t was a mimeographed docu-

ment, a transcript of the sound
track of the controversial film
jstrip "Communism on the
rM^p".

|

I
| he defendants wantedjtfto.

bejintroduced as evidence!" The
Go:dmark side opposed it. 1
Both sides argued in the court

room, with the jury excused.
The passion of the arguments
indicated the passions which
nave arisen at many stages of:
the long lawsuit.

E. Glenn Harmon, defense at-
torney, contended that "Com-
munism on the Map" had been
often mentioned in the testi-
mony.

v

.

The film purports to show the
spread of communism in t h e
world, Goldmark, in his testi-

mony, said it is filled with fac-
tual errors and it is designed tl
st/r up unreasonable fear.

t

it had been one of the factons
in the anti-communism move-
ment in Okanogan County, a

:

prelude to the atmosphere of
:

the hot 1962 campaign which'
gave birth to the alleged libels.

:

Harmon said that, after all.
the mention of the film, the jury
should be entitled to know what

;

it was about. If the film can't
I
be shown to the jury—and there

' wgs doubt that a showing of it

will be allowed—the jury would
be confused.

.
At the end of the trial, the.

juror would wonder, "I don't
know what the shooting was all

J

about," said Harmon. : !

|

The film strip was a factor in ;

the political atmosphere of the'
I campaign, said Harmon. "

. .

'

We feel very strongly that the
defendants are charged with a
malicious conspiracy and. they.
are entitled to prove the things'
which activated them . .

." '

,
If the exhibit is dei?isd, -'ihi)

offence !^ crippled in this part

of the case."
*''

Goldmark attorney
"'"

William

Dwyer argued that, to introduce

the exhibit, would touch off long
testimony about the factual cor-

rectness or inaccuracy of the

film strip and parade more
witnesses and more exhibits in-

to the lawsuit.

That would become "a big,

gigantic public dispute over

whether the far right was right

or wrong. . . . This would be

disastrous for the whole judicial

process."

There would be complicating

and prolonging of the already

complicated and long libel suit

and "all we'd have is a jury

which would be exhausted and
utterly confused."

Dwyer charged that the film

strip "is a straw man they (the

defense) set up so they <[:an

'ftnock it down."

| Harmon replied: "Mr. Dwyer
ijs seeing a ghost under the led
{hat isn't there. . . . We're in-

terested in getting home, too."

Their arguments ranged over

many legal points.

At last Judge Theodore Tur-
ner ruled that the film strip

issue "has been a very funda-

mental one and I think it was
of such strength that it is a

circumstance the jury is en-

titled to take into consider-

ation."

He overruled the plaintiffs'

objection.

But he showed he is also

dedicated to getting the trial

completed as soon as possible.

His set some limitations on tfie

kind of testimony that could be
introduced as a result of exhibit

167. !i
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idealists*; Gaiianer says-fe>?
11

' By DICK LARSEN
(KAiNOGAN - A former

lesidcnt of Quincy and.Okan-
Igan tc. tilled Wednesday that

le had been tamed away from

Democrats in the Thomas Mc-
Kay home at Omak. He testified

he heard that, at that meetjng,
Mrs. Goldmark's former Com-
munist party membership would

I 3062 Democratic meeting at |

be discussed,

l/hich Mrs. John Goldmark's
i

He went. Gullaher said the

lorrner Communist party mem- 1
hostess, Mrs. McKay, told him

lership was to be discussed. '
J:ne meeting was for "a few of

The witness was Robert Gal-

I

th6
} ^ f

/
ie^VUhe Gold*

iher, now of San Jose, Calif, i ™fk
lf

and added "I'm sorry

]He testified he is a Democrat l

but Im
I

£oin2 to have to ask

Ind a member of the John!* " to ieave-"

lirch Society i

i never S ^ ™e answers to

1 Gailaher lived at Quincy from

'

my
,

questions only by hear-

P52 to 1956, then moved to|
sa^ said GaIIaher.

Ikanogan. He mentioned he is !

0n
-
cross examination, attor-

brolher of Herm Gailaher,

|
renatchec\ the man who taught
loldmark to fly an airplane.

1 Gailaher testified how he
jrst became interested in the
lommunist menace and how he,
lith defendant Don Garon, also

' the John Birch Society, first

bgan showing the film strip

ney William Dwyer sought to

prove that, at the time of the
meeting, Gailaher was already
an active opponent of Gold-
mark.

Among Dwyers' questions was
one about Gallaher's opposition
to the regional library in Okan-
ogan, an issue which Mrs.

ommunism on the Map" in
I

Goldrnark supported publicly,

anogan County, !
Dwyer asked if Gailaher didn't

That film strip, considered \

contend that the regional li-

political device by the Gold- fbrsry was an example of big
arks, became one of the government, centralized gov-

Jsues erupting before and dur

h the 1CS2 campaign which
loduced the $225,o

,

30 libel suit.

iGailaher said that early in,

162, he iieard of a meeting of

ernment.
)

"Socialism, yes/' said Gaila-
her.

j

In a letter" to the editor,.-

Dwyer suggested ihat Gailaher

-had- a'ronc time conTetKica
w
that

civil defense fallout shelters

were part of a Communist plot.

"It's been a long time since

I wrote, that letter. It's prob-

ably there if you say it is,"

said Gailaher,

Dwyer asked many questions

about Gallaher's views on the

spread of communism around

the world* Gailaher testified

that this country has never
won a victory in any engage*

rnent with the Communists,
"Would you say we did not

win over the Communists in

the Berlin blockade of 1948?"

Dwyer asked.

"No, we are worse off there

now than wc were."

Dwyer wondered if the block-

ade of Cuba in the missle

crisis wasn't a victory.

"Have you any proof that

missiles went out of Cuba,

other than Khrushchev's word?"
asked Gailaher.

"The word of the late Presi-

dent Kennedy," said Dwyer,

Gailaher also testified he

thought Sweden was under Com-
munist influence "to a grefit

extent," and Norway too.

Kn earlier witness was sta,

,Kbp. Dr. Alfred 0. Adamp,
Spokane Republican.

He classified Goldmark's leg-

islative record as "toward the

left."

Defense attorney R. E. Mans-

field asked him: "Weren't you

i}}e leader of the right?"

"I wouldn't say that," said

Adams. ' -^

He described himself as "a

little right of center."

Another Wednesday witness

was Ray Vincent, of Chesaw.

He testified that in a grange"

meeting he supported a resolu-

tion which was aimed at out-

lawing the Communist party,

in the State of Washington.

He testified he was in a min-'

ority of a committee which

recommended the resolution's

defeat. Goldrnark spoke for its

defeat. It was defeated by the

Pomona Grange.

That siand of Goldrnark men-
tioned often in testimony, came
up in questioning of Gailaher,

too.

Gailaher said Goldrnark op-

posed the resolution. Dwyer
asked him if he didn't know
tljerc already was a state law.

outlawing communism.'
\

"No," said Qallaher. "I Ieafn-

cqj later but I didn't know tat.

that ifawK" > - .
-.•.»,' B i
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By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN - A Democratic
|>arty haggle and a Methow
Valley Grange meeting were
lalked about in Tuesday pro-

ceedings of the John Goldmark
libel case in Okanagon County!
puperior Court.

It was the first full day of

|estimony by the defense side'.

But it was an unspectacular
Ray. The defense was apparent-

ly
sparring, waiting for rulings

n its several motions for dis-

missal.

-Those rulings are expected

Ihis week. If all are granted

|he number of libel charges
vould be reduced and defend-

ants Loris Gillespie and Don
Karon would be out of the law-

luit.

Democratic State Rep
f Joe

Raussler, the man who beat

John Goldmark in the 1962 pri-

mary election, took the stand

Juesday. '

I

His testimony \fas aimed at

statement in fb^*:
: V documen-

larv film **Sus:\Vxt"

dence" linking Goldmark with
communism.
Rep. Haussler said he never

made any such statement to

Wilson. Earlier witnesses Sher-
iff Russell Will and Bill Kohls
— two of the Democrats men-
tioned by Wilson — also denied
it.

Haussler testified that when
he (Haussler) was being inter-

viewed for "Suspect" he made
this statement:

"I certainly have no reason
to believe that John. and Sally

Goldmark are disloyal to their

country."

Haussler testified that state-

ment had been left out of the

film. Because Wilson's state-

ment was in the film "that

should have been in there,"

said Haussler.

The prelude to all that came
in the fall of 1961.

Kohls, who became Haussler's

1962 campaign manager, told

how he, Haussler, Stan Penning-
ton, Okanogan newspaperman,
and Loris Gillespie, a defend-
ant, all went to see Albert Can-

At

That statement was from
j well, a co-defendent in Spokane.

Jeorge .Wilson, former Okano-
' They went to inquire about a

ban County Democratic Central
i
rumor that Mrs. Goldmark had

Committee chairman. ! once been in the Communist
Wilson on the film said that -party.

jTajrssler and some other Dem-
1

*
At Spokane, said Kohls,' Gil-

Icrats confronted him prior to
! lespie introduced them to Can-

Ihej 1962 election campaign say-
1 well. <^ f --.-^

|a# they had "indisputable evi-i Said Kohls: "As I recall, he

had
. a folder with some clip-

pings . . he gave us, John's

background."

Kohls added that Canwell pro-

duced "what looked like a
pamphlet . . .a photostatic copy
with the name Irma Ringe
circled . . he said that Sally

Goldmark and Irma Ringe were
one in the same person."

It stated that Irma Ringe had
been in the Communist party,

said Kohls. He added later he
didn't know what the document
was.

After that trip there was a
meeting of Democrats in Koh
office. Among those presi

were Haussler, Kohls, Wilson,

Leonard Therriault, Jack Ab«
rams and Lew Cooley.

Their topic: What to do about

Mrs. Goldmark's one-time Com-
munist party membership, in

view of the upcoming campaign.

Haussler and Kohls testified

that Wilson was irate about
their trip to Spokane with Gil-

lespie.

Kohls quoted Wilson, • the

party chief, as saying *Td like

to know why you two men went
behind my back/'

Haussler contended Wilson

had asked him, through Tker-

riault, to go to Spokane in she

first place.

Haussler said: "I turned to

Leonard
,
(Therriault) and said
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LCjiKANOGAN - Another forfr-;

erjCommunist, John Lautnerjofl

N&w York, took the ' witn&ss ^

stand here Tuesday in .the Gold-.*

mark libel case.

Hungarian-born Lautner, 61,

testified that he had been in the

Communist party for 21 years.

He said he joined in New. York
City in 1929, then traced his;

career of party work in Detroit,

Canada, Cleveland and later in

the coal mining districts of West
Virginia.

.

*

He said that he was in mili-

, tary intelligence, assigned fo

Gcjheral Dwight Eisenhower'^

headquarters and later, in t h e

headquarters of British Mar-l

sh'all Alexander. , ^ •

HCt told'about his early train-

ing in the fundamental^ of'

Marxism and Leninism andjpar-

ticu,arly his work in New ¥ork
;

i

City during the depression.

(He cited the activities of the,

j
party, listing ''soup kitchens and

' mass meetings and availing our-

selves to speak to the people

who we tried to gain influence

i
over."

I He said that an objective of

|
the party was "infiltration of

the city relief services."
,

The gray-haired man, with full

1 voice and slight accent, was
continuing his testimony t hi

s

afternoon. He is the secchd

'former Communist which &e
defense has had as a witness .

Mrs. John Goldmark, who

' w|th her husband are plaintiffs';

inj the $225,000 libel suit agairfst

five defendants has acknowledge.
e4 she was a member of tne
Communist party from 1935"

'to

1943. She testified that she was!
attracted to the party because
of the problems she saw in New
York City during the depres-
sion years.

There was an indication in
his early testimony that Laut-
ner did not know her then.

.Defendant Ashley Holden, edi-

tor-publisher of the Tonasket
Tribune, was in the witness
ch^air earlier in the morning. .,

He testified that the facts In
hjs writings, alleged libelous
in the lawsuit, were essentially
true. <

:He had been on the stand

espy in the trial, called by tne

plaintiffs as a witness. Today
M was testifying for his o\m
side—the defense.

As he had done earlier, Holden
talked about individual sen-

tences in the alleged libels—

a

news .story and an editorial

published in the 1962 campaign
when he opposed Goldmark.

He said that each statement

was true, or "true to the best

of my knowledge."

One example was an editor-

ial sentence which said of Stafe

Rep. Goldmark "never has he
reflected the" views of a mja-

•jerity of the voters." - J

:. ^Attorney Ned Kimball asked

Y
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if thai were true. ^ ._

--'"'DcfiTTiiely true," replied

Holden. *
'

Iloiden said that the Gold-

marks had consistently favored
a state net income tax, a pro*

posal which the state voters

had repeatedly turned down.
lioldcn was an unsuccessful

candidate for the legislature in

the previous campaign, the one
of I960,

On cross*cxamination Gold-

mark attorney It. E. Mansfield

asked Holdcn to cite specific

actions of Goldmark in the leg-

islature on which Holden had
'based his writings.

Among other issues Mansfield

asked him to cite specific tax

measure votes of Goldmark.

Holden said he couldn't re-'

, member any specifically.
j

He zdckd: "There were soj

many that I couldn't do it."

Former Communist Barbara

Hartle finished testifying late

Monday. She told of Communist
party philosophy and a contact

she said she had with Univer-

sity of Washington. 'Professor

Melvin Kader. ,

'

\ \

She also mentioned' briefly

"

an effort of the Communists Jto

infiltrate the union at the Boe-

ing plant in Seattle and the

state P-TA.
1 Mrs* Hartle was a member
of the Communist party from

193.1 to 1954, she saidl

During the day her testimony

was interrupted for the showing

of the film "Operation Abolit-

ion."

The jury and a big crowd of

spectators watched the movie.

'It showed the San Francisco

riots of 1960, in which the hear-

ings' there of the House Com-
mittee on Un-American activ-

ities were protested.

It portrays known west coast

Communists agitating students

into a protest riot. Its sound

track called it "Communism
With its Mask Ripped Off."

It came amidst Mrs. Hartle's

testimony about the Communist
party line and activities. She

said, '"In my opinion the Com-
munist party is an internal

threat that is continuing . .

part of an international con-

spiracy to set up communism
on a world scale."

Throughout his questioning oi

Mrs. Hartle, defense attorney

E. Glenn Harmon, referred to

M^sr-Gtirl-dmark's admitted, oje;

time party membership!*
'""*"***

c^Ajiamp]e question: "C-o'vld II

have been possible for v p^rso^
to be in a Communist party

cell in Washington, D.C., or

elsewhere from 1938 to 1JMS,

vith Communist party roem-

>crs who were engaged in es-

pionage . . could any such cell

member have dropped out of the

:ell simply by stopping going to

'.he cell meetings and stopping

the paying of dues?"

"No, it would n o t be
possible . .

." said Mrs. Hartle.

Attorney William Dwyer has

continuously objected to that

line of questioning. He contends

that Mrs. Hartle can't be* an"!

authority on what was the case

in a Communist party group in

Washington, D.C., when she was

a:iivc only in the northwest.

Dwyer also contends the YwM

of questions are unfair and iii-

relevant.

In her Friday testimony Mrs. .

Hartle had mentioned that Uni-

versity of Washington Professor

Rader had been, known as a

Communist.
On cross - examination, Gold-

mark, attorney William Dwyer
first questioned her on that

issue. He established that she:

had testified before the House '.

Committee on Un-American Ac-
;

'tiviiies in Seattle in 1954 and;
Ijfld identified hundreds of jvt-!

sons whom she said she find
j

known as Communists durmg
h]ir career in the party.

j

"J think there were several 1
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hundred names .
." she—f:ii&

t "W&uiti"about 500 be right?''

! asked Dwycr,
"Well, I don't know, I never

counted the names. It seems a
little high."

"At the time you gave your
1

testimony you were aware 'that

Mr. Canwell had previously ac-

cused Mr. Rader of being a
Communist?" asked Dwycr.
Mrs. Hartle said yes. (Al Can-'

well, Spokane, a defendant in

the lawsuit, had headed a House
Legislative Committee which
held hearings in Seattle in J948.

Out of that came his charge
against Rader and Rader's de-

nial. The ensuing controversy

led to an investigation by the

University of Washington).

"You know in 1954 Mr. Rader
had denied* that under oath and
had been cleared by an investi-

gation by the president of the

University of Washington?" ask-

ed Dwycr. , .1

Mrs. Hartle said she -couldn't

^member the specifics.

Dwyer noted that in 1954, -ij

I

naming Communists she knew;
Mrs. Hartle had not named
Prof. Rader.

"I don't think that I did," she:

said. •;;

! "You don't have any doubt

about it, do you?" <
. ;

"No, I don't as far as I recall

now . J wouldn't be absolutely;'

certain."

,
Dwyer produced a transcript

'

of her 1954 testimony and they

agreed Prof. Rader's name
' wasn't on the index list of:
' names.' •

*

Dwyer questioned her about a

1937 meeting in which she. said

'

she attended a. Communist,
group meeting in Seattle's;

north end. She said she had
been invited there to speak and

.

that Rader was there. She said

she couldn't remember all who
were there, but she recalled the

names of two, one of them
Herbert Phillips. ;

She_said she had noynei thv]

people before.

-3-
"j!£cuyxm did not know Ihere

were' Communists?" said
Dwyer.

"Well, I was told that this

was a Communist party (meet-

ing)."

"Did Mr. Rader say any-

thing?"

"I don't recall that he did."

She added: "I think I had.

seen him before, not in a Com-
imunist party meeting, but as a

;
very leading and active leader

, in the Washington Common-
j wealth Federation . . I was a

; member .'
.

."

It is expected that Prof. Rader

;
might appear as a witness be-

fore the Goldmark suit ends,

; because of Mrs. Hartle's state-

ment about him last Friday.

In other cross - examination

questions, Dwyer probed some

of Mr s. Hartle's testimony

. atout communism and the

party. • ' ' — r

He asked if it were possibh

for a person to believe that Un
Communist party stood for free-

dom and peace just prior to

World War II and during the

war.

She replied: "A member of

the, Communist party during

World War II would believe that

the Communist party wanted to

support the war effort and was

wholly opposed to acts of any

kind that would hinder the war

effort."

. Dwyer asked Mrs. Hartle if

some people who had once join-

ed the Communist party did so

on the belief that it was for

freedom and peace.

"I think I believed that when
I was in the Communist party."

t
In her testimony Mrs. Hartle

said it has always been the ob-

jective of the party to overthrow

the U.S. government and uilti-'

mately to establish world com-

munism. ". ..-.;

TJwyelTjaskcd her "abuuMSi
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statement she gave Oct. 16, 1953,

to a federal court when she was

being convicted of Smith Act

violations: "Novcr at any time

dia I understand that my wojk

was designed to contribute 'in

any way to the overthrow of our
' government.'

'

, On* re-direct examination, de-

;
fense attorney E. Glenn Har-

mon asked her about that and

t
she said: "It was a Communist

! party lawyer who helped me
I draw up that statement .

."

! She said that was typical of

{ Communist "duality" — a line

i of propaganda which sometimes

; differs from the real fundamen-
tals and goals of the party.

At one time j),wyer asked her

"just exactly what did you ac-

complish for the party . .did

you try to infiltrate the union

at Boeing's?" •

She said yes, there was such

an effort. "It was not very suc-

cessful."

"It failed, didn't it?" asked

Dwyer,
. She. also acknowledged there

was an effort to infiltrate the

P-TA and "it was fairly success-

ion* in the State of Washington."

There was no further develop-

ment, of either of those, ex-

changes. No dates were men-
tioned. /

:

. .
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By DICK LARSEN
OKANOGAN - Perhaps the

Ipost dramatic witness of the

long Goldmark libel trial took

line stand Tuesday: ex-Commun-

ist John Lautner of Youngstown,
Dhio and New York.

He was in the Communist
oarty for more than 20 years

;

|ie said: from 1929 to 1950.

A full house crowd of court

room spectators heard him tell

V his career in the party and
Ins sharp anti - / Communist
];iews now.

Hungarian born Lautner, 6i,

fepeaking . fluently, often * at

length, and with a decided ac-

cent, was back on the stand

iqday.

jLautner is the second former
|

2)mmimist
. called by the de-

'

fense in the long $225,000 libel

trial, which began Nov. 4.

Both Lautner and ex-red Mrs.
Barbara Hartle told about Com-
munist party discipline and con-

trol over its members and the

threat of communism.
Their testimony is obviously

designed to impeach the testi-

mony of Mrs. John Goldmark
that when she joined the Com-
munist party during the depres-

sion, she became part of a

group which was primarily en-

gaged in discussions about com-
munism and other matters.
She testified she, left the party
in 1943 soon after she was mar-
ried and had no later contact

with it. .-_

Lautner said he .has been a
lecturer and teacher in the
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east: "Ym accepted in the aca-

demic community." He has also

testified in some 90 trials, hear-
ings and other -proceedings, he
said.

Lautner's testimony was that:

1. No Communist party group
was ever just a discussion

group.
*

2. There are marriages ar-

ranged by the Communists, (he

said he was twice married in

that way). 4
3. Communism is a major in*

ternal and external menace to

this country.

4. He said today that certain
planks in the Washington Demo-
cratic party platform of 1962

parallel the Communist party
line.

Lautner told of joining the

party in New York in 1929, of

being trained in party strategy

and tactics.

He mentioned a series of as*,

signments in New York, De-
troit, Canada, then the coal

mining district of West Virgin-

ia. During the war he was with
U.S. military intelligence, but
remained a Communist and re-

turned to the party after the
war, he said.

in 1950, said Lautner, he went
into the party's national revi&v
commission, "The disciplinary,

arirt of the Communist party. \

;

to safeguard Marxist - Leninist

purity of the party . . .it's like

the FBI of the Communist
party." :.

After 1948 he also had the as-

jsignment "to organize the un-

derground in New York State

as part of a national under^

ground."

Lautner was asked about a
man named Jay Peters, high
echelon Communist party or-

ganizer. "In 1949 he was as-

signed into my care and I had
him hidden away for months.

1 '

Suddenly)) said Lautner,^ Peters
took a plane "and helsT&efiiriS
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the iron ^curtain toda^.V ... . .^

Lautnef said his own break
with the party came in 1950.

He testified "I was assigned to

go to Cleveland and assist the
midwest underground in their

activities."

At Cleveland, he said, he
found himself in a cellar, being
beaten, charged with being a
traitor to the party.

"I was being accused of being
an FBI agent and I practically

;

ran from that place with my
•life in my hands ..."

He explained that, unknown
to him, his name had been
mentioned in a Communist trial

in Hungary in 1949. Someone
had incorrectly called him a
traitor to the party.

Later he went to the FBI.
|

Lautner testified that "mar-

riage is an institution (whichfri

jtf necessary will accomodate
]

;he aims of the Communist
party from time to time."

He recalled that once, while

f

he was in a Communist school,

'a superior came to him and
asked him if he were married
or planning to get married.

Lautner replied he was not.
1 "He said 'Good, you're get*]

{ ting married now.'
"

i

; Lautner testified he was then I

married to a woman and he

added: "I saw her about five

years later at a picnic in Cleve-

land."

Lautner said that wedding was
a legal device to extend the

woman's temporary passport
j

status in the U.S. i

Lautner testified he was mar-
ried a second time under simi-

lar circumstances. He got a{

divorce after the first marriage
|

and an annulment of the second,
;

The witness was asked if it

yould be possible to be in [a

jprty group dedicated only to

^philosophical discussions." j

|
4
Lautner replied vehemently

that the party "never has been

and never will be an organiza-

tion in which you, can just sit

around and become a spittoon

philosopher and indulge in men-
tal gyrations. It is an action

organization."

Often defense attorney E.
:

Glenn Harmon asked Lautner

questions phrased to refer dir-

ectly to Mrs, Goldmark's one-

time membership.
Often Lautner's answers were

complex and long, sometimes
several minutes in length.

Plaintiffs' attorney William

Dwyer objected frequently. He
said the line of questions and
^nswftrj&.is immaterial andir.-i

relevant "to the libel case. ,

:

i

"^'•Virtually all his abjections;

were overruled.

An example of Lautner's long

;

answers came when Harmon
.asked him about the menace of

communism.

.
(Dwyer objected again. The

judge overruled the objection).

Lautner's reply: i

"
"In my estimation, the dang-

:

er of communism today is much
stronger than it ever was before

for the following reasons. First

of all, the Communist move-

ment is a monolithic world or-

ganization. To be a member oL
a Communist party doesn't'

mean to be a member of just an

organization in a given country.

He is part of a world-wide

movement. The largest worlds-

w^ide, if you want to call it a

political organization, which u
\\i not. j,
I 8 "What helps and aids com-|

munism anywhere, Communists!

take joy in it everywhere. What'

retards communism any place

;

creates sorrow in Communists
:

everywhere. You cannot separ-i

ate the world-wide Communist;
units to component parts, Youj

cannot separate the issue of a I

j

domestic threat and a. foreign J

(threat and counterpose each
• other. It just doesn't exist. They
are all part of a world-wide

movement. It is a disciplined

movement. The objective of the

world-wide movement is the

same for every Communist —
the realization of the ultimate

aim.

"The tactics may vary. In the;

United States they may even

cuddle up to the encyclical Pope

because that will serve their

purposed They will endorse, for

technical reasons > all kinds of

noble issues that a lot of peopfc

Are concerned with, because tl^e
4

Abjective reality allows them to

So that in a free society, j

"Other places, where these

methods are not available to

;them. As one example, in the

.World Marxist review, they

I give the floor over to Mr. Rif-.

fie, like in Venezuela. They in-'

.dulge in other types of technical

innovations, like stopping the

"

American convoy on the Auto-

bahn for no reason whatsoever,

killing our soldiers in Viet Nam,--

.kidnapping people in Bolivia.

*

"The tactics vary but the

urge and the effort goes on in

'all parties in this world-wide

inoyement ' toward the same
ultimaftTaim.- For this <$$azori^



the threatJ>f communism- iuria?

is "much more serious, much
more dangerous than ever be-

fore.

"Now turn inwardly, domesti-;

eally, what the Communist party

can do today, in the 1930's, dur-

ing the so - called United

front . . .they couldn't do.

"When (Earl) Browder . . .

around 1938 was invited, for inr

stance, to Harvard to give a

lecture it was a milestone in:

,the history of the party. Today
'Communist leaders can roam,
all over the country, invited to

J

universities and speak to stu-

dents. They are accepted in the ^

labor movement again. In 1949

: ileven international unions we?e

j

expelled from the CIO for being

. Communist led. Today, with "tljte

Exception of four, (all) are bacjk,

in the labor movement in the;

mainstream of labor.

"In the field of education

there is a reluctance to single

out and fight Communists in

the field of education, so much
so that honest liberals are be-,

ginning to raise issues. I have,

specifically in mind Mr.

Schrecter, the leader of the-

j

Anti-Defamation League in Los

'

[Angeles, who raises the alarm:

iHow come we liberals who
! fought communism in the past

,
aren't fighting it today? I can't

make out any difference in the .

liberal and the' Communist in*,

the schools any more."

"These are the reasons why
communism today is a much
greater danger. And the very

:
facjt that the spearhead of this

iwo.dd-wide Communist move-
ment is a terrific, technically

; developed armed force that jis

^a constant threat to our coun-

try, which never existed befoie,

these are the reasons why com-
munism is a threat.

"And the time has come, in

my opinion, in the near future

jto realize this. And if we, . .

'

' recognize this factor our base of

operation as a free nation must
be considered endangered.. And
if there is any internal subver-

sion I think it is the duty of

every one of us to eliminate

; that kind of a subversion. There-
fby.we would only strengthen-*

"Now these things are riot

happening today for jome odd

reasons, out for all the reasons

I recited communism really in

this period of time, with its

flexible, technical lines, and the*

reluctance to fight it by those

who know better and should'

fight it, the apathy that exists,

the indifference that exists, we
are looking at very turbulent

days because of this lack of

attention to this problem."

To break from the Communist
party, said Lautner, one must,

go to the federal authorities.

"You - give thenr whatever

knowledge you have . . you fiily

cooperate . . help government!

authorities to fight communsjim

. . .you come to the bureau

(the FBI). When the bureau has

tc[ come to
(

you there's some-

thing wrong."

In testimony Wednesday morn-
ing Lautner was asked about

certain planks in the state

Democratic party platform

'adopted in Bellingham in 1962.
! One issue was the. "elimination!

|
of negative loyalty oaths."

That referred to loyalty oaths.,

.in which a person swears that:

ihe or she is not a member of;

[certain organizations.
j

! The platform suggested a I

j

positive oath avowing loyalty

to the United States.

When he was asked about

negative loyalty oaths, Lautner
said "the Communist party op-

poses them definitely . . . Es-
pecially in the academic fi<Vid

and in government employ-

pent." {

* Lautner also- testified that

some changes which the plat-

form urged in the McCarran--

Walter Act,, relating to depor-

tation of persons, also paralleled

the Communist party line.

;
"The Communist party has

'been consistently carrying on,

a fight for decades.. .\ against

all immigration laws that would

expose their people to possible

deportation ..,."•

: .sHe^said the platform plank
,' fits that aim.

{li
=-^~~ -:
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defense in Libel ^

Trial l/rg#s That

y See Film Stripy
^if^NOGAN, Dec. 12.—(A.P.)—Argument <™** -^Mhr

the film strip "Communism on the Map" could be introduced

as evidence tied up the $225,000 Goldmark libel trial today.
y

Attorneys for the four men and the weekly newspaper
named as defendants in the suit filed by former State Rep-
re$entative John Goldmark and his wife, Sally, contended the

jury would have a "great gap of understanding aftout the

case" unless it saw the film. L
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Asked if he considers "left'T

to mean the same as "liberal,"

Adames replied:

There have been thousands

of words of testimony about

the film, defense attorneys

said. Attorneys for the Gold-

marks said introduction of the

film strip would further com-
plicate the suit and both sides

would have to present wit-
(

nesses testifying for and
against the film's accuracy.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

jm
"~

AftAMSIDENTIFSB^etth ^ATTOPMEYS d|scuss,fd sug-

'

jlJ
gestionis by the defense that

—

PAGE *,.„./;...Campbell of Spokane, Norman
Ackley of Seattle, Paul Holmes
of Ellensburg and William
Klein of Vancouver as mem-
bers of the 1961 Legislature

he considered "left."

"Their voting pattern was to

the left," Adams said.

He said he thought Gold-

mark's voting record was "to

the left" when he and Gold-

mark served together in the

Legislature,

A DEFENSE witness, Mrs. fesKecr what, he JhoflgiPrfrom New York, Chicago, Den-
"

' jver and Los Angeles.

Judge Turner indicated no

change in the schedule. The
judge has said the court will

recess Tuesday through Fri-

day during the Christmas

week and only New Yearl

Day,^^tanowmg lwe<

Hazel Niendorff of Seattle*,./
, s ,_,.„.

widow of a Seattle newspaper^, about Goldmark*^ Toyalty

man and a self-describeo **prfor to the 1961 session, Ad-

"long-time student of Commu- ams said:

nism," was aked about the

film strip.

Glenn Harmon, defense at-

torney, offered a transcript of

the film's narrative in evi-

dence. The Goldmarks' attor-

neys objected again, and the

jury was dismissed while Su-

perior Judge Theodore S. Tur-

ner of Seattle studied the nar-

rative.

Yesterday State Represen-

tative Alfred O. Adams, Spo-

kane Republican, was called

as a defense witness. He de-

fined the word "liberal" as

"a person that has very

little/ idea of fiscal respon-

sibility."

'I thinlfcthe word,JeQ£
ecfe

the holiday court schedule be

relaxed. Defense attorneys

said they were experiencing

trouble obtaining plane reser-

vations during the holidays to

bring witnesses from other

parts of the country

A Goldmark attorney, Wil-

liam Dwyer, said a Seattle

travel agency had told him

plane space was available

dajly December 16-31 to and

SEATTLI TIMES

DEC 1 2 19$)

fer meaning.

"I would say it was ques-

tionable."

R. E. Mansfield, Goldmark
attorney, asked Adams if he
thought more than half the

representatives in the Legisla-

ture at the time would be con-

sidered on the "left."

"I can't say," Adams re-

plied.

MANSFIELD ASKED him
how Adams would class him-

self in his political beliefs. "A
little to~4he right of center,"

Adams said.

Mansfield asked Adams if he

was not actually a leader of
the "right" in the Legislature.

\'.
A .^m******,
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HARTLE SAYS *A£ GOLDMARK TRWA

**9£AJ^AN> DeCt 13> _ (At
P.) — Former Communist
Barbara Hartle testified today
that the Communist Party
worked for the political defeat
of Al Canwell of Spokane, one
of the defendants in the Gold-
mark libel trial.

Former State Rep. John
Goldmark and his wife are su-
ing Canwell, three other men
and a weekly paper for $225,-

000. The Goldmarks contend
they were damaged during
the 1962 political campaign by
suggestions that they were
communist sympathizers.

Mrs. Hartle, of Evans,
Wash., was convicted as a
communist conspirator but
later renounced communism
and has testified at several
state and federal hearings,

ASKED WHAT was the
Communist Party's attitude
toward the state legislative

un-American Activities Com-
mittee headed by Canwell in

1948, the witness replied.

"... The attitude . . .

was to maintain an all-o u t

campaign for the defeat of

the Canwell committee and
later ol Mr. Canwell him-
self/'

Canwell was defeated later

for re-election to the Legisla-

ture and in campaigns for the
.United States Senate and
House.

Mrs. Hartle said she first

joined the Communist Party
in Spokane in the winter of

1933-34. She listed the "Spo
kane Public Forum" among
"communist front organiza-

tions" to which she belonged.

TOWARD THE end of the
day Mrs. Hartle was asked
by E. Glenn Harmon, defense
attorney:

"In your opinion would it

sajg hejft0frosslfth3 fox ara&

communist cell in Washing-
ton, D.C. or anywhere else

and not be totally commit-
ted to communism?"
Harmon said he was refer-

ring to the period between
1934 and 1943—the period dur-

ing which Mrs. Goldmark has
admitted to membership in

the, party.

"No, it would not be pos-
sible," Mrs Hartle an-

swered after plaintiffs' ob-

jections had been overruled.

SHE SAID the Communist
Party opposed investigations

by the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation and the House
Committee on Un-American
Activities, and added it was
party policy to teach mem-
bers to lie when asked about
their membership.

The name of Dr. Melvin Ra-
der, University of Washington
professor, was brought up in

defense questioning and Mrs..

Hartle testified Rader had
been "known to be a member
of the Communist Party"
Goldmark's attorney William
Dwyer of Seattle objected, in-

dicating he might have to call

rebuttal witnesses.

(Notified in Seattle of Mrs.
Hartle's statements, Professor

Rader vehemenently denied

her testimony. He added:

"So far as I know, I havS
never met the woman in my
life.

"I have never been a
member of the Communist
Party. I have never been
under Communist Party dis-

cipline. I , disagree funda-

mentally now as I always
nave in the past with the
theory and practice of com-
munism."

THE PROFESSOR denied
under oath at the 1948 Can-
WeJlCipm^ttee hoaxing in Se-

aWe^i#at -Sevihad ^ifevfreM

a Communist Virf-j ""•mhnr
The calling of Mrsv Haiti

as a witness was permitted by
the trial presiding judge ear-

lier today.

Presiding Superior Court
Judge Theodore Turner ruled
neither side could ask Mrs.
Hartle questions which would
bring out the names of per-

sons in the Communist
Party, with the exception that
questions could be asked
where persons had been
linked with the Americ;
Civil Liberties Union.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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The ACLU has figured |n
uch testimony in the tifal

d Rader has been identified

a former president of the

ICLU's Washington chapter.

Harmon questioned Mrs.

Hartle extensively about

Rader.
In overruling objections to

her being called by counsel

for John and Sally Goldmark,
Judge Turner said:

"I think the nature of the

Communist Party . . .is rel-

iit because of the nature

ibel charge.
jfafi^ant be

offnlfli]
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(MARK TRIAL:

To Dismiss

Plotting Charge
OKANOGAN, Deg. 16.—(A-.P.)—Defense motions to eliSS

inate two of the five defendants in the $225,000 Goldm'ljjj

libel suit, dismiss the conspiracy charge and reduce damaggjj
sought were denied today. '>*

Superior Judge Theodore S. Turner, sitting here fr$jj

King County, ruled on a series of motions made a week afiT
the plaintiffs* testimony was completed.

The rulings highlighted the I

beginning of the seventh week, grounds they were libeleu

THE JUDGE held that the

conspiracy count should re-

main in issue. It contends Ash-

ley Holden, Al Canwell, Loris

Gillespie, Don Caron and The
Tonasket Tribune conspired to

injure Mr. and Mrs. John
Goldmark in the 1962 primary-

election campaign.

REtention of the conspira-

cy charge has the effect of

making all defendants libel

if the jury makes any finan-

cial award.

ir\e .,, ubldmarks sued on

linked with Communism cii

ing the primary. Goldmajil

lost his bid for the Democrat
nomination for a fourth ter|§;

in the Legislature. |g
Judge Turner also rejec^

motions to remove GillespiiSj

an Okanogan businessman, m
Caron, state organizer for

John Birch Society, as defen|

ants and to cut damages
$175,000.

IN OTHER rulings, Judgjj

Turner: ^*

Removed Canwell, Qillespi^

and Caron from the claim 6$
damage from an article an^
editorial in The Tonasket Trif|
une, but kept Holden and tfe
weekly newspaper as partill

to the charge. f|
Removed all defendants e|§

cept Canwell and Caron frq||

a damage claim connec|||
with the printed "interview!!

with Canwell. :|§ ;

Removed all defendants lit
cept Canwell from a charg|
of libel from a tape recordiffi

of the Canwell interview. gS
Removed all defendants ?$(&

\

cept Caron as parties to ^t|B

claim connected with Carogk;
article "Pillaging Parliame^M j

in The Okanogan Tribune.18'
Kept only Canwell, Gillesjif

[

and Holden as parties to .tj$§

claim of libel Jn connectif

with an August ..23:,; ;|§fi2
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Waitings on Goldmark Trmy

£ay$ Ho/cferr

» -OKANOGAN, Dec. 17. -
iAJP.) — Ashley Holden,

i&tor-publisher of The Ton-
' asket Tribune and a defend-

*Wl in the John Goldmarks'

$225*000 libel suit, asserted

tcHay that statements in his

writings reported to be li-

belous were essentially true.

"\Holden had been called to

the witness stand by the
glaintiffs earlier in the trial,

now in its seventh week, but

testified for the defense to-

day.

As in earlier questioning,

he was asked about indivi-

dual sentences in the writ-

ings — a news article and
editorial published during

the 1962 primary election

campaign. Goldmark, seek-

ing re-election to the Leg-

islature, was defeated. He
and his wife contend they

were . falsely linked with

Communism during the cam-
paign by Hold en, his news-

paper, and three other de-

fendants.

IN REPLY to queries by

defense attorney, Ned
TSJ?, whether his ^tate^

ments were true, Holden

testified each was true or

true "to the best of my
knowledge."

The attorney cited a sen-

tence which said of State

Representative Goldmark
that "never has he reflected

a majority of the voters." He

asked Holden if that was
true.

"Definitely true," Holden

replied.

Holden also said Goldmark
had consistently favored a

state net-income tax, which

'he said the state's voters

had repeatedly turned

down.

HOLDEN WAS an unsuc-

cessful candidate for the

Legislature in the previous

campaign, in 1960.

Meantime the < movie
"Operation Abolition " has

been added to the films and

tape recordings presented in

evidence to the jury.

"Operation Abolition," a

45-minute film showing riots

in San Francisco during

House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee hearings in

1960, was screened yester-

day afternoon.

Mrs. John Goldmark, co-

plaintiff with her husband,

has testified she thinks "Op-

eration Abolition/' which de-

clares the San Francisco
riots were^ inspired by top

Communists, is controversial

and facts "of the other side"

should be presented when it

is shown. She has said the

film incorrectly suggests the

many students involved in

the riots were all Commu-
nist or Communist dupes.

Mrs. Goldmark has ac-

knowledged she joined the

Communist Party in 1935.

She has testified she left it

in 1943 and has had no con-

nection with it since.

DURING THE 1962 Demo-
cratic primary campaign,
which resulted in the defeat

of State Representative John
Goldmark, Mrs, Goldmark's
former Communist Party
membership was brought

out. The Goldmarks contend

that statement's uttered and
published by. four men and
a newspaper' falsehj

BAN/CB/CAK
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jnt witfrtjfem in the present

ommunism.

J
The showing of "Operatioi

Abolition" interrupted cross-

examination of Mrs. Barbara
Hartle of Evans, in Stevens

County. Mrs. Hartle, a mem-
ber of the Communist Party

in Washington State from
1933 to 1954, was arrested by
the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation in 1952 and
charged with violation of the

Smith Act. She was convicted '\

and served a year in federal

prison,

CALLED as a defense wit-

ness last week, she testified

that the Communist Party
line toward "Operation Abo-
lition" in 1961 and 1962 was
"that it is incorrect, that it

tends to create hysteria and
that it should not be shown."
The implication was that the

attitude of Mrs. Goldmark
corresponded to the Commu-
nist line.

The plaintiffs have object-

ed to that and similar testi-

mony by Mrs. Hartle on
grounds many loyal Ameri-
cans ran he found t® have ...

had views at times coincid-

ing with Communist Party

views.

SHE .TESTIFIED there

were about 4,000 members
on the Communist Party in

Washington State in 1939.

She said 1939'40 was a "test-

ing period" for party faith-

fuls because the Hitler:Stalin

pact had just disillusioned

many people on Commu-
nism.

"A good many left the

Communist Party," she

said, "and some were strick-

en from the TollsJ'

Another drop in ,

ship occurred at the begin-

ning of the cold war after

the Second World War,
"I don't know how many

are left today . . . but I

would say there are quite

a few," Mrs. Hartle testi-

fied.
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Testimony :

Red Party Ordered

Divorce-Mrs. Hartle
OKANOGAN, Dec. 16. —

(UPI) — Mrs. Barbara Hartle
former Communist Party
functionary in the Northwest,
testified today that she div-

orced her husband under di-

rection of the Communist
Party.

Mrs. Hartle, defense wit-

ness in the $225,0,00 libel suit

brought by John and Sally

Goldmark, said she remained
single for several years after

the divorce and was urged by
party leaders to marry again.

SHE TESTIFIED that Com-
munist Party officials also

persuaded her, against her
better judgment, to live with
James K. Bourne, who she
nfunctinnary in the party. She
said was an international

functinnary in the party. She
said she had planned to

marry Bourne.
Earlier in the seven-week-

old trial, a witness quoted
defendant Loris Gillespie as

saying that communists have
forced marriages and "why
else would a young fellow

like John marry someone as
homely as Sally?"

WHEN Mrs. Goldmark took

the stand two weeks ago, she

said she and John Goldmark
got married "because I loved

John and John loved me."
Asked by her attorney. Wil-

liam Dwyejr if jhe marriage
s forG^|bVx#]e pommum at

arty, . she-fe^Jffl^t;-^! never
[heard of sucjfa agpiing."

Mrs. Goldmark admitted
earlier that she had belonged
to the Communist Party from
1935 to 1943.

JUDGE Theodore S. Turner
today ruled in. favor of a de-
fense motion to dismiss all

defendants except Mr. and
Mrs. Ashley Holden and Hoi.
den's weekly newspaper, the
Tonasket Tribune, from one
count of the complaint. He
ruled against the other mo-
tions, leaving the Gillespies
as defendants in one count in
the suit and Mr. and Mrs.
Caron as defendants in three
counts.

THE Goldmarks filed their
suit after the 1962 primary
election, claiming they were
libeled by statements linking
them to communism. Gold-
mark, a former state repre-
sentative, was defeated while
trying for a fourth legislative
term.
Mrs. Hartle, who said she

left the party in 1954, said
today it would have been im-
possible during the period she-
was a party member to be-
long to the Communist Party
and not know its historic pur-
pose.

SHE' SAID the party, had
two goals. One was to attract

|

the people through an ideal;'

istic party line, the other".ljgji
to establish communlsgy^gl f

,

the dictatorship of The; pro-

letariat.
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IAN, Dec. 18, -, (AJ

P.)-— A former Communist

testified in the $225,000 John

Gpldfoark libel suit today that'

certain planks in the Demo-

cratic Party state platform in

1962 were "parallel to" the

.Communist Party line.
j

John Lautner, 61, on the

stand the second day as a de-

fense witness in the trial of

the Goldmarks' action against

.'(pur individuals and a weekly

Newspaper; was asked about

pjanks in the platform adopt-

ed at Bellingham. The Gold-

marks charge they were false

ly linked with Communism in

statements during the 1962

primary election campaign,

COUNSEL ASKED Lautner

about the "elimination of neg-

ative loyalty oaths'
1 — ones in

which a person swears he or

she is not a member of cer-

tain organizations. The party

platform urged a positive oath

avowing loyalty to the United

States.

"The Communist Party op-

poses them definitely —espec-
ially in the academic field and
in

,

government employment,"
Lautner replied.

Under cross examination,

Attorney William Dwyer asked
Lautner if it was true that the

Democratic Party platform

"follows" the Communist
Party platform "follows" the

Communist Party line.

"No, it does not ... It is

parallel to it," Lautner replied.

Dwyer said the statute of

limitations provision of the

Democratic plank on deporta-

tion limited the possibility of

' deporting persons for political

reasons. He asked Lautner if

he knew that the proposal
came originally from the

\

'^tegrican Bar Association.,,
:/*fftfe^]fiay- be^ Vautner
•testified,- _J — —

_, ,,. ^second former Com .

mutest called as a defense
1

witness, testified yesterday he
thinks the "danger of Commu-
nism iVmuch stronger than it

ever was before." rfe added:
1962 followed the Communist
Party line.

"To be a member of a Com-
munist Party doesn't mean to

be a member of just an organi-

zation in a given country. (A
member) is part of a world-
wide movement, the largest

world-wide political organiza-

tion—if you want to call it a
political organization which h
is not.

%
LAUTNER SAID the pari

6 >edience of anyone who h

r iquired the most string

Jt
|

been a. member more than ir-

ijfejr. i

IjThe stable membership
wape people who were in thj1

iipyty two years, or three years

I

on up," he said.

i *Like another former Comft
imunist, Mrs. Barbara Hartle,

Avho left the stand Monday,
Lautner said a 1935-43 mem-
Jber of a Communist group in

'Washington, D. C, would have
had to be dedicated to Com-
munism.
Mrs. John Goldmark, av

plaintiff with her husband, ac-\

knowiedged she became a\
Communist in the nation's

capital in 1935 but that she,

dropped out in 1943.

Lautner testified he broke
with the party after he was
accused of being an under-

cover agent for the Federal 1

Bureau of Investigation.

When he demanded an im-,

partial hearing on the charge

and the party denied him one,

he said, he went to the F. B. I.

"enftnehl: m 90 cases.

yVfefKLgg^riUW a fe©ss^^s^tst

who sincerely wants to repudi-

ate Contmunism goes aboufeit,

Lautner answered:

"You (go to government
authorities and) give them
whatever knowledge you have

. . . you fully cooperate ...
help government authorities

to fight Communism. You
come to the bureau (F. B. I).

When the bureau has to come
to you, there's something

wrong there."

(Mrs. Goldwark has testified

the F. B, I. went to her in

the late 1940's and she subse-

quently revealed to the gov-

ernment all she knew about

the Communist Party.)

Lautner, a native of Hun-

gary, testified he once served

on the Communist Party's na-

tional review commission.

. '"It's like the F, B. I. of the

Communist Party," he said

Lautner said the party a:

ritnged marriages and that

carried twice under partj

orders<
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^Ex-Red At Goldmark

Soys Marriages Forced
. OKANOGAN, Dec, 17.—(A.

P.) — Another former Com-
munist Party functionary tes-

tified in the $225,000 Goldmark

libel trial today as the defense

sought to show long-time

members were under strict

party discipline.

JOHN LAUTNEK, 61, New
York, said the party required

the most stringent obedience
of anyone who had been a
member more than a year.

"The stable membership
were people who were in

the party two years, or

three years on up,'* he said.

LAUTNEB also said the

party arranged forced mar-
riages and he, himself, mar-
ried twice under party orders.

"Marriage is
v
an institu-

tion (which) if necessary
will accommodate the aims
and objectives of the Com-
munist Party from time to

tirn^" j£ said.

Mv& Barbara Hartle, one-

time
1 Communist Party leader

in Washington: State, also tes-

tified yesterday that mar-
r^gtigwfte sometimes forced

W||:S^ifon^ iQf the two

ex - party oificials was de-

signed to discredit statements

made by Mrs. John Goldmark
earlier in the lengthy trial.

MBS. GOLDMARK admit-

ted she belonged to the Com-
munist Party from 1935-43 but

said the group with which she

met in Washington, D.C., was
primarily "for study."

She said she quit the party

in 1943 the year after she

married her husband John

and repudiated communism
largely because of his dislike

for it. She called her mar-

riage one of love.

Earlier in the 'trial it was
brought out that rumors had

circulated in Okanogan Coun-
ty that the Goldmark mar-
riage must have been forced

"because John was so hand-
some and Sally so homely."

LAUTNER, a native of

Hungary, said he was security

officer for the Communist
Party in New York State in

1947*48, and was on the par-

ty's National Review Commis-
sion in '48. He said the com-
mission was the disciplinary

arm of the party, and added:

"It's like the FBI of the

Communist Party."

He said he broke with the

party in 1950 after he, was ac-

cused of being an undercover

agent for the FBI. He said

his name had turned up at a

trial in Hungary in 1949 when
an allegation was made
against him that he was a
traitor to the party.

LAUTNER said he demand-
ed an impartial hearing on
the accusation and it was de-
nied by the party.

He said that later he went
to the FBI and has testified

in about 90 cases under Smith
Act conspiracy and Commu-
nist Party membership cases.

* His first forced marriage,
he said, was while attending
a communist training school
and -that after his weddvfg
day he did not see his wife
again until five years later
at a picnic in Cleveland. He.
said the purpose was. to legal-
ize the woman's temporary
visa to make her stay irtShe
United States peu^^f^Ka

'

subsequently^ ^bMffedfa di-
vorce.
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rH \\ i
dismissal li'eme

Libel MofienMy. TV?*

By SPOKESMAN-REVIEW STAFF WRITES.
, |

OKANOGAN, Wash.—Superior Court Judge Theo-

dore S, Turner Monday denied a defense motion to

dismiss the conspiracy charge from the Goldmark'

§225,000 libel and conspiracy lawsuit. _
The motion was one of several!

'

defendants.
\ I

The ninth claim is an alter-

nate charge for which $225pp0

is asked. However, in the event

there are damages, the toi-ai

asked for all charges would nbf,

be more than $225,000, according

to the amended complaint. ( \

made a week ago when the

p!;irliffs, Mr. and Mrs. John

Goldmark, rested their case.

The court ruled Monday on

ail motions made at that time.

Several individual defendants

were removed from specific

claims, but all claims originally

listed remained intact with one

or more defendants.

Ml Claims Remain
The claims, amounts asked

and defendants under the rul-

ings of Judge Turner are:

Claim 1 — For a story pub-

lished July 12, 1962. in the Ton-

asket Tribuune; Tonasket Pub-

lishing and Ashle^ E. Holden,

defendants; druf. iges asked,

$25,000.

Gaim 2 — For an editorial in

Lhe Tonasket Tribune Aug. 30,

1932; Tonasket Publishing Co.

md Holden defendants; dam-
ages asked, $25,000.

. Claim 3 — Printed "Interviews

With Al CanwelT — Tonasket

Publishing Co., Holden, Albert

F. Canwell and Pon Caron, de-

fendants; damages asked, $50,-

000.

Claim 4 — Tape recording of

"Interview with Al Canwell;"

Canwell, defendant, damages
asked, ,$50,000.

Claim 5 — Article "Pillaging;

•Frffiia-arent," by Caron.;_,£azmj

defendant; damages asked,'

$25,000.

Claim 6 — American Legion

meeting at Okanogan on Aug
23, 1962, at which Canwell

spoke; Canwell, Holden and

Loris A. Gillespie, defendants;

damages asked, $25,000.

Claim 7 — Same as Claim 3,

except as applied only to Mrs.

Goldmark; same defendants as

Claim 3, damages asked, $12,-

500.

Claim S — Same as Claim 4
except as applied only to Mrsl

Goldmark; same defendants \at

Claim 4, damages asked $12,5|0.>

Claim 9 — Conspiracy charge,

Canwell, Gillespie and Holden,

AUC BAW/CB/CAK
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OKA.AOCrAN, V/ash.—Commu-
nist v > ore "fairly successful in

infiltrating the Parent-Teacher
Association in the state of Wash-
ington, airs. Barbara Battle
testified. Monday in the Gold-
mark £225,000 libel and conspir-

acy trial.

Mr . Kc: *c, who now lives

quic;.;* «

r
;:i a chicken ranch at

Evans, Wash., was a member
of ;:;.. Communist party from
19.13 to 1954 when she told her
story to the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

Vae spen: a year and a half in

prison '.and sirce then has ap-

peared - *15 to 25 times as a,

witness -on communism.
j

While being cross-examine^ by
["jlaidiiffs attorney Will am
hwyev,. she said the Communist
party tried to infiltrate ihe un-

ion : j the Booing Co. in Seattle

v.rSu die was a member, but

that 'ihV was ; substantial fail-

ure. \ i

thvycfr then asked her if they

tried to infiltrate the PTA and
she said, "Yes. It was fairly

successful in the State of Wash-
ing;on,"

Fi

croups
against the wishes of the party."
Mrs. Goldmark also has tes-

tified that she quit the Commu-
nist party in 1943 by not attend-
ing meetings and not paying
dues.

"Would it be possible," Ear-,
mon asked, "for a member el a
secret, underground Communist
cell from 1935 to 1943 to drop out
of the cell simply by not going
to meetings and not paying
dues?"

"No," Mrs. Hartle answered.
"Rules and discipline are very
strict to protect the party. Drop-
ping out .... is considered a

high danger signal."

Both the Goldmarks testified

that they did not feel commu-
nism was as great an internal

threat as it is an external
threat,

opinion there was a great in-i

I was persuaded to live with

him with the understanding we
would be married,'* she said

"When I finally confronted him

about
.
getting married I found

out he wasn't free to do so."

She reiterated her testimony
that Prof. Melvin Kader of the

University of Washington, was
known as a Communist in the
late 1930s. Kader has denied
the accusation and is expected
to testify at this trial later.

Denial Is Repeated

Notified of her testimony, Ka-
der issued a statement at Se-
attle in which he vehemently
denied Mrs. Hartleys statements;'

Kader said that as far as he
knew he had never met Mrs.
Hartle, and added:

<(
I have never been a member

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state*)

15 Spokesman-Review
Spokane^vvash,

;~r.si Is Viewed

I
She irev.nusly fyad test; 'od

til 2;, sac frit the cpntrove: >?\

i i n\
v

" Opera t ion Ab oliti on
*

'

factual. AHhour;h Dwyer ob-

jected to tne showing of ms
film, the court permitted 'he

jury to view it immediacy
-attar the noon recess.

This was the film produced

ternal threat saying^ "If it is of the Communist party, I have
never been under Communist
party principle. I disagree fun-

damentally now, as I always
have in the past, with the theory
and practice of communisnjt."

In 1943, at a meeting ifithe
Canwell committee at Seattle,

Rader also denied undef usjth

that he had ever been a mem-
ber of the Communist'party;

in existence at all it is a threat

because its purpose is to over-

throw our government and it is

a part of an international con-

spiracy."

Admits Use of Name
Under probing by Dwyer, Mrs.

Hartle admitted that for three

years she went under the name
of Barbara Bourne. She said she

was to marry a James K.
Bourne but found out he was al-

after vzots at a San Franc-

hear iv ; -f the House Com!
tee <v- in-American Activi:

in :.-" -0.

Defendants c)i m both Mr. ,

u$\ ready married.

"I lived with this man for

three years without being mar-
ried," she said.

Later, in answer to questions

by Harmon she said she and
Bourne had obtained a marriage
license but Communist party
business kept Bourne away un-

til the license expired;^ •

.

"Against my bettef judgment

,d

Mrs. Joht
Ihc film.

Mrs -V'

rroti.
-

muni. .

iprevio:

Goiamark opr>c od

-nark, who had - d-

.orship in the C- -\-

.,' "rom 1035 to 1'. ;3,

testified that s *h

member* nip consisted prims- 'y

of attending discussion groi. >s.

Mrs. f-ianie testified it w< jd

be impossible for anyone to ;e

a member of the party for j tv

length of time without know-yg

! that its basic effort was Uie

I

violent overuuov^cf the United

[States government! '".

&£&•fi

W^:&y
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Aided hy Lawyer
I 'nvhwi you were convicted un-
'der the Smith Act, didn't you
tell Judge (William) Lindberg
i . K^.ile that at no time did
>vt; think you were doing any-
siring io overthrow ibe govern-

' ::i e n 1 ?
* * D v/yer a 5kc < f

,

^ "It way a Corn n. must party
lawyer who helped, me draw up
tii at :-fruement and -irged me to
say it/- Mrs. Haiti * answered.

i

She later answered, "Yes," to
a question by defease attorney
E. Glonn Harmon u> the effect
that at the time she still was a
member of the Communist par-
ty and that her str lenient was
"a Communist lie."

Early in the day Harmon
asked a series of questions
which referred specifically to a
.person "who was a member of
ja secret, underground Commu-!
jnist cell from 1935 to 1043."

I

I Mrs. Harile said it would be

J

impossible for anyone in those

j

circumstances not to be bound
[by Communist party discipline,

\

t

She also said that it would be
impossible to be such a person
and not have Communist activi-

ties interfere with a normal life.

1
Many statements have been

made during this lengthy trial

in reference to Communist-
forced marriages.

Not Against Wishes

Mrs. Hartle testified Monday
that a person in a secret un-
derground cell "does not get*
married without the'apprWSi of-;

the party and certainly
. not



ALL INFOPHATIOU CONTACTED

HEREIN 13 U1ICLASSIFIED

DATE 03-18-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

FOIPA # 1035878-01

Sr. $., Walter fesgley
insistent Attorney General

Director,

mmm umrm - €

» i9$a

bo
b7C

Reference is *na<3e to ay letter toted Ztoveaber 21,
1963, concerning the possible appearance of former Special
AK«at | I to testify at th& trial of tte libel
case m mim tae captioned laSivlilaal is e plaintiff.

As you knee, tfee trial of this libel case Is
carreittiy taking place. On teeeatber 10, 1963* tie plais&iffa.
rested tbeir case without calling fewer Special Meat! I

as a witness. There bas bean no contact a*&e by tbe plaintiffs
or tbeir attorneys witlt l I so it is not taosa at this
ttaa wbetber titey will call Mm as s rebuttal witness.

da ©eces&er 13, 1963, the captioned individual
tefanbanlcatlv contacted ear Seattle Office ani advised tb&t

J had last testified as an expert witness
on coaauniaa in the libel case. ¥m mill recall tfeat

I I is a feiwer functionary of tbe fforHarest
District, Cowaouist JParty <Cf»), wbe was convictei in 19S3 for
violating tbe Saltb Act of 1940. She was iaj*rt*ene«f is 19S4
and paroled in 1956, later receiving a Presidential panfop.
After her release fro* the penitentiary. ! [appeared
as a witness for tbe Department of fustice ©n several occasions
in security trials asi bearings. am. r.olc^crk stated tb&t

\
testified that I |was at one tiae &

aeaner or tne Cf. This is a reference to \_

a University of lasbingtoa professor. In 1943 in- piMie
hearings in $eettle_£gfl£iscte<! by a coseiittee of -the Icsbiasfto©
State Legislature . I I deniei under eatfe that lie wae or ever
ha4 been a constantst. ine fjln nf. tbis Bureaa contain no
information which would elnct

|
in tbe CIJ

; however, la *b©
late 1930** and early 1940* s

t
ne was active as a speaker at

aeetings sponsored fey comimlst front orsasiasations.

100-336074

Seattle < 100-21585)

(See note page two)



sir. J, tutor feegley

b6
hlC

.
;te. doUawik stated that els®

testified that, once an individacl tea a asfcmer ©f tte CP,
tor rmtM na;t leave the C§\ Irs. 6al<teait atatrt &lm that

testified tliat the €P had to approve the
narriages of CP oesfcers.

IPS. Ooldaaffe clained that the testiaoay «f
.A*** mmt &««8iaf *«* her ease. She teoKstotf

tan tae mi provide inforaatioa ts her which she oral*
use te portray the real tratfc concerning the €p with respect
to these aatters la oMer to refute «be testimony ©f

I I

in. Goldaark was reminded again that tie
iaforaatioa la the files of the FBI was ceafifiential. This is
being furnished for your information.

ATTENTION: SAC
f
SEATTLE :

this trial
advise if

Regarding the
bvl

introduction of
|

you should review
|
~Bas previously furnishe

to you or 'has ever previously testified thatf

mr

one time a member of the CP. You should also
your following of this libel case, why |same
brought into the case. You should, or course, make no contactbrought
withl
an FBTl

naae into
files and

information
I was at

advise, from
jaame has been

or take any
In the case.

other step which would indicate
Handle the above mattersan FBI interest

immediately and continue to follow the libel case and^ keep the
Bureau advised of all pertinent developments.

- % .



ALL INFOKHATIQIJ COHTAIIfED

HEREIN IS UHCLASSIFIED

DATE "Q13-18-2QQ6 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

FOIPA # 1035878-01

DIRECTOR, FBI (100 38101) / 12-26-63

SAC, SEATTLE (100-21585)

SM - C

00; SEATTLE

ReBUlet to Department, 12/23/63 with note to Seattle.

A review of the files of the Seattle Office reveals
that I Ibaa furnished no infor

n

ation concerning
I „".,.

i

~~l Tkisf review also
fails to reflect that I |has ever previously testi-

b6
b7C

fied concerning affiliation with the CP.

|a§me *ras Injected into testimony in the
GOLDMARK case under objection because of previously admitted
testimony concerning the American Civil Liberties Union.

,

la this connection, the Judge had ruled that there would
be no testimony allowed concerning persons in the CP not
related to the law suit . He ruled that

| |
had been

earlier Identified in testimony as a former President of the
Washington Chapter, ACLU and in view of this fact, his
alleged CP connections then became a matter of issue.

It has been indicated that
! |

will be called
to testify la the GOLD&ARK case for the purpose of speci-
fically denying CP affiliation.

The Bureau will be kept advised of all pertinent
developments in this case.

3-Pnieau (AM-REG.)
SMSeattle

(100-590)
(1QG-36Q8)

SSC:ldk ,

MjJ,t ^

]J§©&reh©fl -

/OO —^IS&S-
£f£~
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OK&»H$AN, D^ 19. ^ 1

(A.P.) — John Goldmark,
\

plaintiff in a $225,0001 ibel

suit, testified again today as

an adverse witness for the
t

defense. .
!

Attorney Ned Kimball

asked if it were true that
Goldmark' s income-tax re-,

turns showed a $70,000 loss

over the years in theGold-
markranch operations. Kim
ball said the question was
pertinent because of a state-]

ment in a television film,
j

shown the jury, that Gold-

mark was a successful

rancher.

Goldmark said the sum<

was correct but that it did

note ompletely reflect how
the ranch was making out.,

GOLDMARK ALSO was
asked about the nature of

some books in his library. He
said heh ad no knowledge of i

one book the defense pro-

duced. Another volume he

described as "sort of gob-
\

bledygook."

Goldmark also was on the

jstand asa n adverse defense

witness yesterday.

E. Glenn Harmon, defense

aiujuieyT asked if Ifeho tfald

mtfks rhet Charles Kramer,-!

descnoed *as a tefr - vatuY

member of" the Communist
I

Party, in 1945 in Washing-
ton, D. C. . |

Goldmark replied they did.

:

"Did Charles Kramer give

either you or your wife any
instructions to be carried out

on behalf of the Communist
Party?" asked Harmon.
^'Of bourse not*.

^ldmark safe

^5$&RK, gQHMEjl
three-term Democratic state

representative, is a Harvard

Law School' honor graduate

who became a cattle ranch-

er after the Second World

War. During a bitter, Demo-

cratic primary, last year it

was acknowledged by, the

Goldmarks that Mrs. Gold-

mark was a member of the

Communist Party from 1935

to 1943. :'
.

In the suit, against four

men and a weekly newspa-

per owned by one of them,

Goldmark contends his fam-
ily was libeled by ' state-

ments seeking to link them
with Communism now.

i Earlier yesterday, John

j-Lautner, 61', New York, a

Cpminlhist -Parte Member
froth .1928-.tS.^aSpiCompleted
testimony aC. a defense wit-

ness.
./.'

Under cros's ;- .'examination

by WilliaM pwyer, Lautner
was askecl about fees he has
earned as a witness in some
90 couri cases involving

Communism.
"If If would have consid-

ered that; sir, I would be on
your side today sitting here
for $1,000," the witness said, i

A HEATED LtNE of ques-

tioning followed:

Dwyer: Why do you say J

that? , :.

Lautner: Because I was
approached ,by a law firm,

I

from, your group to be here. ',

Dwyer: Apd you want to :

; testify, here that' someone
representing us offered you
money to' come here and
testify? -. f

Lautner: I ' will tell yOu
f exactly what was done.

Dwyer: I want to know if
;

that is what you are sayings
Lautner: I was approached

by a representative, no,

arv attorney friend of > mine
Wafe .flmTimarhfl<f bft* a fep"

resentative of Mudge, Todd

1|

i

J

' ayjy rh flfy a jaw firm THp

! -person who; approached him
{ i works for the firm. He is
1

' a cousin of Bob Morris, and

i
this friend of mine was

} asked whether he could: get

me or Earl Browder to

'come down here and there

is a big fee for coming down

;

here. And the person who
approached me is Cardiello,-

of the firm Bell, Dodd and,

and Jim Cardiello. And you
lean invite Mr. Cardiello here

> to testify. ? ..

;j
(The United Press Inter-

national identified the

;Mudge, Todd law firm as

Mudge, Stern, Todd, Nixon

) & Baldwin, a New York firm
]"

!
in which former Vice Presi-

^ ^dent Nixon recently became
/* a partner. A previous wit-

i iness in the trial, Peter

-.; Asher, is a member of the

.firm. Asher testified about
i Navy wartime service in

;

' which he and , Goldmark
I were engaged.)

( Lautner testified that nei-

ther Goldmark's counsel nor

Goldmark had communicat-
ed with Lautner.

.' When asked by Dwyer
j
about his fee as: a

-

defense

I

witness fci the
:

' Goldmark

case,, La$tner said:/ :

*

%. didn't discuss it. What;

I

brought -me here was an idle

'

;

curiosity to find out why de-

cent Americans who are

pa&riotic*, are being pushed;
around."

~ *"
*, 7 "~ *

CB/CAK
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TESTIMONY OF EX-REDl

LIBEL TRIAL
OKANOGAN, Dec. 18.— (A.

P.) —Former communist

John . Lautner, testifying for

the defense in the John Gold-
jmark $225,000' libel suit trial,

said today overtures were
made indirectly/ to him in

New York to come West to

testify for the Goldmark side

of the case.

The testimony, under cross-

examination, brought heated
questioning by Goldmark at-

torney William , Dwyer. To
quick queries, Lautner admit-
ted that neither of the Gold-

mark Counsel nor Goldmark
himself had made any such
approaches to him.

IT WAS LAUTNER'S sec-

ond day on the stand. Mr.
,and Mrs. Goldmark seek
damages from four individual

defendants and a weekly
.newspaper,, charging they
.were libeled in the 1962 pri-

mary election campaign in

which Goldmark was beaten
seeking re-election to -the leg-

islature.

The exchange began when
Dwyer asked the 61-year-old

Hungarian: - born Lautner
about fees he has received for

testifying in such cases. He
said yesterday he had testi-

fied in about .90 involving

Smith Act conspiracy charges
and Communist Party mem-
bership over the country,

1 To"* DWYER'S comment
i T v*

—

r would receive a fee

Tfor testifying in the Goldmark

case, Lautner broke in: ;

"If I had considered that,

sir, I would be on your
side."

Explaining, he said he had
been notified indirectly some
time ago that he could receive

$1,000 for coming to testify for

the Goldmark side.

Dwyer, obviously angered,
said: •

"You realize you are
under oath here, don't

you?"

LAUTNER SAID a New
York attorney friend of his

was contacted by .an inter-

mediary from another. New
York firm to see if he would
come .West to be a Goldmark
witness. He said the word
given him was " . . and
there's a Trig fee . . .

"

Dwyer shot questions at

Lautner :
•

"Have I ever communi-
cated with you?"
"No, not you."
Dwyer, again:

"Mr. Mansfield (inferring

to co-counsel R. E. Mans-
field) ?"

"No."
Dwyer:
"Mr. Goldmark?"
"No."
On redirect examination,

defense attorney E. Glenn
Harmon of Spokane asked
Lautner: —

"Have you asked for any
special fee or jHa

™f Y?"^
been promised any specific

fee?"

"No, sir," Lautner re«&
plied. He added: - K

**l made certain sacri-

fices to come out here and"
I expect to be compensated
for those sacrifices."

IN EARLIER testimony to-

day, Lautner was asked by
his counsel and under <a*oss-

examination about ^planfls .in

the state Democratic |Paifiy

platform adopted at Bellife-

ham last year. He said'tMey:

were "parallel" to the Cim*
munist - Partly line. <

j
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rnest Tel

Role To Unseat

Goldmark
OKANOGAN, Dec. 19. —

(AP) — The Rev. Emmet
Buckley, a Roman Catholic

j

priest, formerly of Tonasket,
|

testified in the trial of the

Goldmark libel, suit today that

he set in motion the plan to

unseat former ..State Rep.
John Goldmark.' /

FATHER BUCKLEY, now
of Sheridan, Ore.,, said ; he
lived in Tonasket,: an Okano-
gan County community, ' I960-,

62. During that time, he said,

he organized an antirGommu-: ;

nist study club. in the county.

Buckley said it was his idea
to tape-record an interview

i

with defendant Al Cariwell of

Spokane - about Goldmark and
about Mrs. Goldmark' s for-

mer membership in the Com-
munist Party, That tape re-

cording and the printed ver-

sion of it are among com-
munications alleged by the

suit to be libelous.

BUCKLEY'S tes timony
was interrupted to allow W.
Gordon Kelley, a Wenatchee
lawyer to take the stand.

Kelley said Goldmark's repu-
tation was "questionable"
prior to 1962. He acknowl-
edged he and another Repub-
lican were beaten by Gold-

mark and another Democrat
in a race for two seats in the

State Legislature in 1956.

Father Buckley returned to

the stand late in the after-

noon t'burt ^session to face
cross-examination.

)

fffIS MORNING, Go!
t
m|rk, ^testifying in his fa:

IMs $225,000 suit, said the

j
atmosphere at a 1962 Amep
iicfin Legion meeting here
"was about as close to
a lynch mob that I have come
Into contact with in the Unit-
ed States."

Goldmark* s testimony re-

ferred to an American. Le-

;

gion - sponsored meeting
where Canwell attacked the
American Civil Liberties
Union.
Goldmark said "many peo

pie from the far right" were
at the meeting. He said they
urged that State Sen. Wilbur
Hallauer of Oroville be thrown
out of the meeting because
the senator said meeting pro
cedure was unfair.

THEN GOLDMARK made
the "lynch mob" reference.

Goldmark was- asked about a
speech he made in Ellensburg
last May in which he was
quoted as saying "... The
far right has a much greater
appeal (than) communism
and I think it is much more
dangerous^" '

.
*^

He told the jury ha still

these views. <=s=*
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ESFCongressman—

:

Raps Mrs. Goldmark
OKANOGAN, Dec. 20.

-
_ (A.P,)— ; A former Califor-

nia congressman, Donald L.

Jackson, testified today he did

not think Mrs. John Goldmark

cooperated fully with the

, House Un-American Activities

Committee at a Seattle hear-

ing in 1952.

Jackson, now- a radio-TV

commentator at. Santa Mon-

ica, testified for the defense in.

the- trial of the- Goldmarks'

$225,000 libel suit against four

individuals
:and a weekly news

paper.

threat against the liberties of

j

free man since the time of

Genghis Khan ... the inter-

national menace of Commu-

nism."

"JACKSON SAID, he had read

the transcript of the Seattle

closed hearing. He was not at

the hearing. Mrs. Goldmark

has- testified she told the com-

triittee all about former mem-

bership -. :in
:

J

.
the Communist

Party. ...
Jackson said- he thought her

testimony, was "inconclusive

;and incomplete."

Mrs. Goldmark had testified

the group to which she be-

longed \was primarily a study

lgrpup;.^the Goldmarks con-

itend they were libeled by

statements and published mat-

ter during the 1962 primary

[election campaign, in which

(Goldmark was defeated seek-

ling re-election to the Legisla-

ture;
( Jackson said:

I "I've; heard of a great many.

iCommuriist study groups , . .;

this is the kindergarten ot

Communism.'
'

HE - ASSERTED that all

such members were required

to do much more than study,

adding: ««. ,L

"It may be peddling the

Sunday Worker, it may be col-

lecting dues . . . but .everyone

has an assignment."

He said he left Congress

three years ago, to combat

whath#can^^^^e^est

YESTERDAY a Roman

Catholic priest, the Rev.. Em-

met Buckley of Sheridan, Ore.,

said he set in .motion the plan

to defeat Goidmark for re-

election as a state representa-

tive.

FATHER BUCKLEY testi-

fied that while he lived at;

nearby Tonasket in 1960 to:

1962, he organized a county

anti-Communist study club and'

had th-8 idea to tape:record an'

interview with Al Canwell of

Spokane about Goldmark and

about Mrs. Goldmark's former
j

membership in the Communist
j

Party.

Canwell is a defendant, and

the tape recording and the

printed version of the inter-'

view are among the commu-

nications the Goldmarks con-

tend contain libelous state-

ments.
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By JACK E, FISCHER
|
Spokesman-Review Staff Writer i

OKANOGAN, Wash. -
t
A for-

pier top echelon Communist tes-

tified in Superior Court here
iTuesday that communism today,

Ibolh internally and externally,

I presents a greater danger to

I the United States' than ever be*

I fore.

John La.utn.er of New York, -'a

I top functionary in the Commit-
Inist party from 1929 until 1050

Iwas called as a witness by the

I defense in the Gcldmarks' $225,-

lOCO libel and conspiracy, law-
l.suit

Mrs. John Goldmark, one of

I the plaintiffs, has acknowledged
Imembership in the Communist
party from 1935 to. 1943. Both
I she and her husband have test-

ified in this trial that they did-

I not feel there was a great in-

Iternal threat from communism,
I but there is a threat from with-

lout.
/"

This prompted defense attor-

ney E. Glenn Harmon to ask
ILauther, "Is the menace of

I communism at this time greater
or less than it was, say up to

and including the time of World
j

I Warn?". ; j

The witness, a naturalized cit-

I izen born in Hungary and. who
|
speaks six languages fluently,

proceeded in an articulate -mari-

[
iier to express his opinion. «<

'm my estimation," he sa;ld,

I "the ^danger of communism |o-

I day is much stronger than m.

ever was before' for the follow-

|

ing reasons: .

'

% t
,'•

''-'<•
•\n-..-

'

:V
-

f

{
World Wide Movement

j
First of alirilie "Communist

jmcVement is a monolithic World

j
organization. To be a member
»of the Communist party doesn't

j mean to be a member of just'

]
an 'organization in a given 'coun-
try. He is part of a world-wide
[movement. .

i "Whatever helps and aids
[communism anywhere, Commu-
nists take joy in it everywhere.
What retards communism any-
place, creates sorrow in Com-
munists everywhere. You can-

not separate the world-wide
Communist unit into component
parts. You cannot separate the

issue of a domestic threat and a
foreign threat. The objective of

the world-wide movement is the

same for every Communist —
the realization of the ultimate*

aim. The tactics may vary.

"Domestically, what the Com-
munist party can do today in

the 1930s it couldn't do. .

"When, (Earl) Browder once,

around 1933, was invited to

Harvard to give a lecture,' it

was a milestone in the history
of the party. ,

i.

Education Field

"Today, Communist leaders
can roam all over the country,-

invited to universities to speak
to students. . They are accepted
in the labor movement again.

In ?949, eleven international un-

ions were expelled from n
the

CIO for being Communist led.

Today, with the exception' of
four; they are bacjc again in the

mainstream oflabofv . < •

"In*" the 'field of > education,/

there ;Js a reluctance to single

out arid fight Communists. So

much ho that honest liberals are

beginning' to raise issues. I have

specifically in mind the leader

of the Anti-Defamation' League

in Los Angeles who raises the

alarm, *How come we liberals

who fought communism in
' the

past, aren't fighting it today?

I can't make out any difference

in the. liberal and the commu-
nist in the schools anymore.'

"I think, it is the duty of every!-

one of us to eliminate that kind;

of subversion. We would only*

strengthen ourselves. '

:,

"Now these things are not hap-)

pening today for some odd rea-;

sons, but because of the Com-!

munist party's flexible technical

lines and the reluctance to fight

communism by those who know
better, and should fight it; be-]

cause of the apathy that exists,!

[the indifference that exists. We*
"are looking at very turbulent)

I
days because of the lack of at-;

tention to this problem. - ..}

Lautner, who was head of the

Communist party's top discipline

committee at the' time he was
! expelled, was critical of the so-

called "peaceful coexistence"

policy.

', Technical Program

"This is a technical program
of the world wide Communist
movement," he said. "It is a

I"gimmick being used by the Com-
munists."

He said he was expelled from
the party because of reports that

he was an enemy agent. He was
given an assignment to go to

Cleveland, Ohio, apparently for

organizational purposes. *

' Instead, he found * himself in

a cellar where the accusation

was made and he was physical-

ly beaten. When he returned to

New York, his picture was in

the Daily Worker, he was de-

scribed as an enemy agent and
was expelled from the party.

,He asked for . an impartial

hearing, but the request was
ignored. His wife, also a (Jonv

munfct, was told to leave Mm,
which she did.. He- testified he
then (went to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. -

:

\ -

Strice then he has appeared
as an 'expert witness about 90

times. ; .

K
, .., Vi \

' <-
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^Q^:-YZ2 RED TESTIFIES — John Lautner of Youngstown. Ohio, and

New York, testified in the $225,000 libel suit brought by John Golclmark. He

znd Goldmark attorney William Dwyer clashed Wednesday in Okanogan

County Superior Court.*—Daily World Photo.
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OKANOGAN - Former K. vie

Rep. John Goldmark wr-s r-ek

on the witness stand here f'xny,

this time as an adverse w ;i ;-
iss

called bv Hie defendants i:. his

$225,000 libel suit.

Goldmark, who iesLLied

earlier in the trial during s he

presentation of his side of 'he

ease, went to the stand i-ite

Wednesday following a dva^a-j

tic episode that seemed .^kei

something out of a Perry M&:on
|

script: a charge of a $1,000 vit-
[

ness fee offer- i

Goldmark today was asi^d!

about financial matters in !hc
j

Goldmark ranch operation ;::id|

about some books from :.he

Goldmark library.

The witness fee issue nr^se

suddenly during cross-exami- .a-

tion of John Lautner, former!

Communist, now of Youngslovn,
[

Ohio, and New York. ;

Lautner said he was told he!

had been offered a fee to cc.iel

testify for the plaintiffs. j

3ut he was here testing!

for the defense. He told Vr.s-

day about tough Comma; Jst

party discipline and the men; ee

of communism in the world zm\

within the U.S.

On cross - examination; (Vd-

marfc attorney William Dwyer

was asking Lautner about his

background and his occupation.

Dwyer was obviously aiming to

show that Lautner is a man who

made his livelihood from eon-

ziHinism, first as a paid Couv
immist functionary whose

__

pro-

fession now involves speaking,

teaching and being a witness

about communism.
"But one way or another,

either by working for the pa^'y

or testifying in cases, you hi. ve

made your living off commun-
ism ever since 1929?'' asked

Dwyer.
Lautner, almost shouting,

snapped his answer.

"If I would have considered

that, sir, I would be on your

side today, sitting here for

51,000."
'

J'Why do you say thai?" nsfe

eS Dwyer, startled.

"Because' I .wa^approached
by a law linn from New York,

from your group to be here."

Lautner sounded angry. Dwy-
er responded with equal anger.

"Is this what you want to

say?'' snapped Dwyer.
"Yen."
"You realize you are under

oath?"

"Yes. Aud I give you the law

firm ;md I give you the person

who approached me."
"And "you want to testify here

that someone representing us

offered vou money to come here

and testily?"

"I will ndi you exactly what
was done."

"I y-aot to know if that is

what you ,;re saying."

"I v.us approached by a rep-

resentative — no, an attorney

friend of mine was approached
by a representative of Muclge,

Todd and so on, a law firm, the

person who approached him
works for • the firm. He is a
cousin of Uob Morris. And tills

friend of mine was asked wheth-
er he could get me er Earl
Browder to come down here
and there Is a big fee for com-'

ing down here. And the person
who approached me is Cardiello

of i
Jm firm of Bell, Dodd and

Jim Cardiello. And you can in-

vite Mr. Cardiello here to

testify.

"Yes. Where does he live?"

"He live:-; in New York. 100

West "2nd St., on fifth floor."

Dwyer paused and wrote
down ihat address.

"Have I ever communicated
with you, I Jr. Lautner?"
"No, not vou."

"Has Mr. Mansfield?" Refer-
ring to co-counsel R. S. Mans-
field.

"No."
"Mr. Go:: 'mark?"'

"No, 11; was a New York law
firm frying 'o entice me to come
over here j. testify in this case
in behalf o\ the plaintiffs."

"Are yot: receiving a fee for

your testimony here?"
"I didn't discuss Jt, Wha,t

brought me here waif- air idle

'curiosity to find out why deceit

Americans who are patriot

c

are being pushed around."
(

4

'Who did you first disctiss

this case with. Was it Mr. Can-

well?

"Mr. Harmon and Mr. Can-

well. They were both in New
York last September . .

."

"You have received fees in

the past for testifying, haven't

you?

"I didn't receive fees per se.

I received witness fees from the

government."

"Tell me this, Mr. Lautner,

by your own standards, how
could we and the jury be sure

you're not a Communist agent
yourself?"

"What a laugh. I am 13 years

on the record, sir. The Con-
gressional Record speaks for

me. I have letters from J.

Edgar Hoover, from other dis-

tinguished Americans who as-

sociated with me for the last

13 years. I have letters which
say, and I quote,

;

the country
owes you a great debt,

1

so howr
j

can you raise this question?'
'

",
. .No, this isn't what I

think, Mr. Lautner. I don't]

think you are a Communist
agent"

"Then why do you raise it?"

"The question is, by your own
standards of not being able to

tell by a person's behavior

whether he is or not a Com-
munist, how do we know? Why
couldn't this all be an elaborate

trick on the U.S. Government?"

"Find out. Put a couple of

tails on me. I lead a very, very
open lite."

"And you think that should be
sufficient to convince?"

"'And my public life is open
for your scrutiny at any :irne."

"So if someone leads an open

life and is open to his neighbors

and has a public record, that ?s

the best way to tell he is noUa
Communist?"

\

"Not exactly."
'

J

"So you want to take that



.*at -3-

back?"
vV,

l\o. l^wouldn't take ii-uaek.

I would like to add one little

thing. To be dedicated anti-

communist in the face of the

present dangers we face."
"Dedicated anti - Commun-

ists?"

Yes. I am an anti-Commun-
ist."

"Doesn't that menn thinking

just exactly like you do, does

it?"

"No, 1 am speaking about

myself.- What everyone else

does that is their concern and
their problem."

"Wouldn't you agree with me
that a person's conduct, behav-

ior, his open public life, his as-

sociation with his friends, his

association with his neighbors

over a period of year after year

in the same community is the

best way to tell whether he is

a loyal American?" 1

;

I

j
"That would be on- e|

r

the
j

^criteria. But I know, 'Sir,* that
J

'people went underground : in

1950-51, high functionaries of

the party. They established

identities somewhere in small

communities off the rn :iin track

and are leading very serene

lives and I am certain as I am
sitting here that -Ley are

sleepers."

"Sleepers?"

"When the time comes they

j
will be called to the fore again

j

and they will assume T,esponsi-

]
bilities and activities again. But

! because of the climatic condi-

tions that wc live in and the
' handicaps that the party must

;

Jive under,, this party works

1 every possible angle io main-

! tain the continuity of iN leader-

ship and preparation for the

time to carry out its historic

slhission. Looks way ahead, ind

time element plays a very ;un-

tnportant factor in t'«is rale.

people are manipulated on \the

checkerboard toward that aim."

Later, talking to j;.:wsrjcn,

Lautner said the wit-ess fee

offer had come from e member
— he didn't know tin: minx's

name —
. of the law firm of

Mudge, Sterar Todd, *feon md
Baldwin.

The Nixon of the name Is

former Vice President Richard
M. ^ixon.

An attorney associated with

that firm is Peter Asher, war-

time colleague of Goldmark.
Lautner said the attorney who

made the offer was a cousin of

Robert Morris, former general

counsel for the Senate Internal

Security committee and a for-

mer New York judge. That,

seemingly, would not be Asher.

Lautner said the offer didn't

come directly to him. The man
whose name he didn't know.,

made the offer to James Ca|
4-

dieilo, an acquaintance of Laut-

ner, Lautner said. I

The irate Dwyer said lie

couldn't make 'a statement

about Lautner's statement, be-

I

cause an attorney isn't allowed
' to talk about evidence or testi-

mony in a case.

-Lautner told newsmen he was
to come to the court, according

to the reported offer, to answer
.'o.'ne question in the affirmative:

''Can a person leave the Com-
munist party?"

• In his testimony Tuesday and
earlier Wednesday, Lautner re-

peatedly declared that a person
can't just leave the Communist
party without repercussions

from the party, particularly if

the person had been in tht party
j

at least two years.
j

J

j

That was aimed at Mrs. I

Goldmark's contention, She 'tes-

tified she was in the party from
'

1935 to 1943, then quit the party

after she got married and never
had any repercussions.

|, Before the fireworks Wednes-
day, Dwyer was questioning

Lautner on .that issue and was
having some success.

Lautner acknowledged that a

j

half million people had^gone in- 1

[to amMhrough the Communis?'



TD
party .^B 1910 in this county..

Askesnt many of those per-

sons Jeft the party in the l^Os
and 1940s, he said yes.

.Dwyer asked Lautner if he
wanted the jury to believe t>.at

he can 'look into the minds of

all these thousands" and t'.w er-

mine what their thinking vas
as they left and after they lt-ft.

Lautner said he didn't; wr.nt

to convey that impression.
<;
1

judge them by their activities"

Dwyer brought up the na/ne

of author John Dos Passo$
:

con-

sidered a name Communist at

one time.

"He is a very nice, stair oh

conservative today,'
5

said L?. : nV

ner. "A very upright man/' ,

Dwyer asked Lautner ol<\it

tl|e Communist party line. At

ofie point Lautner said the
"

J ;;

,

J2

democratic state party platform

paralleled the party line. He
said it didn't follow it, it paral-

leled the party line.
;

One plank involved in the

;
testimony urged repeal of some
provisions of the McCarran In-

ternal Security Act.

Lautner said that the Com-
munist party line is that the

law should be completely elim-

inated.

Dwyer asked Lautner if it

wasn't true that President Tru-

man had called the law a threat

to American freedoms.

"He might have said so at.

.thai particular time/' replied

' Lautner.
;

Questioning Lautner abc;ut

th$ Communist party lite,

Dwyer established that the Reds
oppose the American economic

system, they opposed NATO,
intervention by America in the

Korean war, and that the Com-
munists endorse Castro.

Lautner testified on a number
of Communist positions on a

broad range of issues.

Then, obviously referring to

Goldmark, Dwyer brought them
all into one broad question:

"A man who was an ad?; it lor

the last ... 25 years, who was
opposed to Fascism and Nazi-

ism, who was in favor of lend

lease to Britain, who has always

praised our economic system

... who was in favor of the

Marshall Plan, who was in fa-

vor of the Truman Doctrine, in

favor of NATO, was against the

;
Communists in the Italian elec-

tion in 1948, was in favor of our
,

intervention in the Korean v<ar, 1

who was in favor of German!
reunification, who was on our

j

side in the Berlin crisis, was I

critical of Castro . . , would |

have been dead against thej

:
»miTrvnijLst party line- in- each

j

of these points, is that true?" 1

j ^'fl^ replied, "Yp.b
: . if jie

!

} isn't^Fcommunist"

|
This morning defense attorney

! Ned Kimball asked Goldmark if
|

|
income tax returns on his ranch

: operation didn't show a $70,000

loss over the years.

There -was an objection.

Judge Theodore Turner asked

if that was relevant.

Kimball said that a TV film
i

shown earlier in the trial said

^
Goldmark was a successful

I rancher.

• So the question was allowed.

Goldmark replied that the

sum Kimball mentioned was
about right hut he said that tje-

c£use of capital gains pro^i-

s'ons and depreciation, and

,
diner factors "this cash ba^is

income tax does not reflect al-

together how well we're making
out,"

He added that it also does not

take into account offsetting

. profits.

The questions about the books

from the Goldmark library are

apparently aimed at showing

that some Communist line liter-

ature is included there,

Goldmark said of one book

that he didn't have any knowl-

edge of it. Of another one., he

laid he read part of it but found

!'it was unintelligible to me. '. .

sort of gobble-the-gook". .
:"

I Then Kimball asked GoldzAark

ij: he remembered leaving fav-

ored a unilateral nuclear tM
)j>an.

j

Goldmark replied: "I'm in

favor of a nuclear test ban."

But he added that he wasn't

sip if the 1957 legislative Ac-

tion he supported favored ufii-

idteral action by the Unifed

Slates. "*;
i
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"Assassination shows Marxist danspt

SAYS EX-SOLON AT GOLDMARK TRIAL

OKANOGAN, Dec. 20.-

(AP)—A former member of

'the House Un-American Ac-

tivities Committee testified toT

day he thinks the assassina-

tion of President .Kennedy

demonstrated the menace of

communism in the United

States.

THE WITNESS, former

Step.,-Donald L. Jackson of

California, testified in the

trial of Mr. and Mrs. John

'Gbiamauk's $225,000 libel suit,

which ended its seventh week,

When, he adjourned court

Judge Theodore Turner an-

nounced a Christmas pres-

ent: no more court until De-

cember. 30.

"The danger of the threat

from within was demon-

strated last November ,%%

when a self-styled Marxist

fired a shot and killed the

President," Jackson said.

The reference was the first

about the assassination in the

trial, a battleground of in-

|

tensely liberal and conserva-

tive politicians and other wit-

nesses.
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Llbet Defendant in GoldmaT

Trial Praised by Ex-Solon

OKANOGAN, Dec. 2L - (A.

P.) — A former member of

the House Committee Un-

American activities has

praised former State Repre-

sentative Al Canweil's work in

fighting communism. ^
.

Canwell, a Spokane Repub-

lican, is a defendant in a

$225,000 libel suit filed by for-

mer State Representative John
Goldmark, Okanogan Demo-
crat, and Goldmark's wife,

Sally.

THE SEVENTH week of the

trial of the suit ended yester-

day. The trial will be .in re-

cess all next week and will

resume the following Monday.
The Goldmarks', attorney,

William Dwyer; cross - ex-

amined former Representative

Donald L. Jackson of Californ-

ia yesterday afternoon. Jack-

son, elected to Congress in

1946, served seven consecutive

terms and was a member of

the House Committee on Un
American Activities throughout

the past decade.

Dwyer asked 'Jackson if it

were not true J. Edgar Hoov-
er, director of the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigation, has

warned _ against private citi-

zens magmg investigations and

reports about people they sus-

pect are Communists. Dwyer
referred to Canwell, who head-

ed the Washington State Legis-

lature's Committee on^ Un-

American Activities in 1948 but

who now operates what he
calls a ,"non - governmental
intelligence agency" gathering

information about persons who
might be subversive.

JACKSON REPLIED he con-

siders Canwell a reliable per-

son.

"Mr. Canwell made substan-

tial contributions to the work
of the subcommittee," Jack-

son said, explaining that Caji-

well assisted ' in a hearing at

Seattle in 1954.

Canwell and others- have as-

sisted the House Committee on f

Un-American Activities in!

hearings and other phases of

its work he said, and the

help of such a person is wel-i

come "if that indiyidual has a|

reputation for careful proced-i

ure."
\

Dwyer asked if Jackson;

knew Canwell personally, andi

Jackson replied that he did,
j

Under further questioning,

Jackson testified that the only

time he had dealings with Can-
well was during the Seattle

hearing in 1954. tS^
-•* -•
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' By JACK E. FISCHER

Spokesman-Review Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash. — John

Goldniark testified in Superior

Court here Thursday that the

far right, as a political force, is

-a greater threat to the United

States today than communism.

Goldmark and his wife, Sally,

are plaintiffs in a $225,000 libel

and conspiracy lawsuit filed

after a political compaigri last

year in which Goldmark said

actions linking him with com-

munism damaged him.
.

Mrs. Goldmark has admitted

to membership in the. Commu-

nist party from 1935 to 1043.

Questioned by Kimball

As an adverse witness called

by the defense, Goldmark was

under questioning by attorney

Ned Kimball when he said that

!in the political sphere, the far

right has a greater appeal than

communism.

"It attracts a lot of people

with good intentions and can

mislead them the same as com-

munism did in the 1930s," he

S

Goldmark told Kimball Thurs-

day he could not produce his in-

come tax records from 1048-1962

until Monday, but admitted that

his losses on the Goldmark

ranch south of Okanogan "were

^vvci. n Kimball placed the

fkure at $70,000.

An exchange then was started

on thrf so-called far right and

Kimbah asked. "When you refer

to the; far right, whom do you

include?"

'The people who are appeal-

ing to Americans not on the

basis, of tolerant, rational ap-

peal, but on the basis of hatred

and suspicion " Goldmark an-

swered.

"Do you include those who
show 'Communism on the

Map 1 ?"

I think 'Communism on the

Map' has this tendency. If they

show it consistently, I think they

are on the far right."

Called Totalitarian

The attorney then asked Gold-

mark if he did not say in his

speech earlier this year that

members of the far right were

"fascists, racists and white su-

premists?"

"I did not," he answered. "I

called them totalitarian."

Kimball passed the question

until after recess when he quot-

ed from a speech Goldmark

made at Ellensburg last May m
which he stated, "I mean in gen-

eral the right wing is racist.

They believe in white suprem-

acy."
Goldmark said he did feel the

right wing used racial strife in

certain areas to help obtain its

objectives.

Again quoting from the Ellens-

burg speech, Kimball referred

to a statement that the actions

of the far right "are the most

un-American thing I've seen in

the United States . .
."

When I attended an Ameri-

can Region meeting in Okanogan

in August, of 1962 ... it was

about as close to a lynch mob
as I have seen," Goldmark an-

swered.

"Bo you consider the far right

subversive?" Kimball asked.

"I don't consider it subversive

in that they are disloyal. No."

"Who is the far right hurt

ing?"

."They are hurting the com

J&

mon bond of trust and security

in our national institutions."

"Is it hurting the far left?"

"Not particularly. This is also

the objective of the far left.".

Jesuit Takes Stand

Following Goldmark to the wit-

ness stand was the Rev.' Emmet
C. Buckley, S.J., who formerly

lived in Tonaskct, Wash., but

now lives in Sheridan, Ore.

The Catholic priest frequently

has been mentioned in testi-

mony during the trial and readi-

ly admitted Thursday that the

purpose of his plan and cam-

paign in 1962 was to put the

record of John and Sally Gold-

mark before the public.

"I believe at that time all of

us (a group at a meeting) were

settled on the urgency of bring-

ing to the people a knowledge of

the background of John Gold-

mark because of the degree of

success of psychological war-

fare that is being waged against

the American people," he said.

He testified he helped organ-

ize anti-Communist study groups

in this area and produced a

packet of taped recordings, the

same as those used in the Spo-

kane Freedom Fight movement.
Judge Theodore S. Turner,

however, refused to permit the

tapes to be admitted as evidence.

He said he was not satisfied t|iey

would serve any useful purpose

in the lawsuit and would take

more than eight hours to pla.4.

Plaintiffs' attorney R. E.

Mansfield was just starting to

cross-examine Father Buckley

when court adjourned for the

day.
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OKANOGAN, Wash. (UPI)

—Mrs. Barbara Hartle, 55, of

Evans, Wash., once a top

functionary of the Communist

party, testified Monday she

divorced her husband and lived

with another man on orders

fromjhe
,
party.

life "qu&tion of whether

iiSS3 t ve in din
marriages were forced by the

Communist party had beenj

raised in previous testimony

in the 5225,000 Goldmark libel

suit

Iii the suit, former state

representative John Goldmark
and his wife, Sally, seek dam-
ages, claiming they were libel-

led in the primary election

campaign of 1952 by state-

ments Jinking them to com-
munism.
Mrs. Goldmark, who admit-;

ted membership in the Com-'
mtmist^ party from J^ ;^.tQa

iD'43T"testified earlier she had

never heard of such a thing

when asked if her marriage to

Goldmark was ordered by the

party.

Mrs. Hartle testified- that her

divorce came at the direction

of the party and that party

officials persuaded her, against

her better judgment, to live

with James K. Bourne, whom
she identified as an interna-

tional functionary of thLSPJP;
munist party.

^'

»*r*.
a
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A woman charged with bank
robbery said she kept a load-

ed pistol because she was
afraid of her former husband,
an Assize Court jury was told

Tuesday.

. Federal Bureau ' of Investi-

gation agent Alfred Gunn told

the court iie got this explana-

tion from Sylvia Isted, 32,

when he and local police ar-

rested her the day after a
bank robbery.

: The woman and her hus-

band, laborer William Isted,

46, are charged with the $3,

500 robbery of the Toronto-

Dominion Bank, 2127 West
Forty-first, Aug. 13.

She also is charged with

possessing an offensive wea-

pon. Gunn testified he found

a loaded automatic pistol in

Mrs. Isted's purse.

i Det. Sgt. William Morphett,

who searched Isted, testified

he found $2,390—in bundles of

$20s, $10s, and $5s—in the

man's pockets and $473 in his

wallet^ ,-*—**-»
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'TCANOGAN (AP) — John

• ,-vdv, co-plaintiff in a $225,-

00a libel suit, has taken the stand

for the second time—this time

as an adverse witness for the

defense.

Defense Attorney E. Glenn
Harmon called Goldmark to tes-

tify, late yesterday. Harmon
asked Goldmark if he. and Mrs.

Goldmark met Charles Kramer,
top * ranking member of the

Communist party, in 1945 in

Washington, B.C. Goldmark re-,

plied they did.

"Did Charles Kramer give

either you or your wife any in-

structions to be carried out on

behalf of the Communist par-

ty?" asked Harmon.
, '-'Of course not, Mr. Harmon,"
'Goldmark said.

Career Recalled ;

Goldmark, former three-term

Democratic state representa-

tive, is a Harvard Law School

honor graduate who came west
after the war to become a catuc

rancher. During a bitter liberal-

conservative Democratic pri-

mary last year it. was brought

out, and acknowledged by the

Goldmarks, that Mrs, Goldmark
was a member of the Commu-
nist party from 1035 to 1943.

In the suit, against four men
and a weekly newspaper owned
by one of them, Goldmark con-

tends his family was libeled in"

the primary by statements ut-

tered and published that linked

his family with communism in

the present.
' Earlier yesterday, John Laut-

ner, 61, New York*, a ..Commu-
nist party member from 1923 to

1350, completed testimony as a

defense witness, '

-

Fees Mentioned

:Under cross-examinatioa by
Goldman ' attorney William

Dwyer, Lautner was isked
about fees he has earned as a

witness in some 90 court cases
involving communism.

"If I would have considered

that, sir, I would be on your
side today . sitting here for

$1,000" the native Hungarian
said.

;A rapid, heated line of ques-

tioning followed.

Dwyer; "Why do you say
that?"
Lautner: "Because I was ap-

proached by a law firm from
your group to be here."

Dwyer: "And you want to

testify here that- someone rep-

resenting us offered you money
to come here and testify?"

Lautner: "I will tell you ex-

actly what was done."

Dwyer: "I want to know if

|

that is what you are saying."

'Lautner: "I was approached
by a representative, no, an at-j

torney friend of mine was ap-|

proached by a representative of

Mudge, Todd and so on, a law
firm. The person who ap-

proached him works for the

firm. He is a cousin of Eob
Morris, and this friend' of mine
was asked whether he could get

nle or Earl Browder to come
down here and there is k big

fee for coming down here. And
the person who -approached me
is Cardiello, of the firry Bell,

Dfodd and, —Jim Cardielio, and
you can invite Mr. ; Cardiello

here to testify/'

: BAl/CB/CK
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Residence Wanted

^^llwyen "Where does he
Bye?" ^__ ...,

•Lautner: "He lives in New
York, 100 W. 42nd Street on fifth

floor."

,
:;.Dwyer: "Have I ever com-
municated with you?"
."Lautner; "No, not you."
.'Dwyer: "Mr. Mansfield?"
-Lautner: "No."
,"Dwyer: "Mr. Goldmark?"
-Lautner: "No."

;

J

On re-direct examination' by
Harmon, Lautner said he had
not asked for any -specific fee
and had not been promised any
specific fee. He added:
: "I made certain sacrifices to
come out here and I expect to
be compensated for. those sacri-
fices,"

"When asked by Dwyer about
his fee for the Goldmark case,
Lautner said:

"

.,".

i(
I didn't discuss it. What

brought me here was an idle

^ curiosity to find out why Recent

|
Americans who are patriotic are

|
being pushed around." 1

Discussion Recalled j

*'.-Jfe said his first discussion
about ihe case was with Har-
mon and Albert F. Canwell in

s

J

New York in September.

L^r r-hf test^--^m-pnumst party required most!srmgent obedience and dedica-
tion of anyone who was a mem-
jSedT

Ser^ a yean Dwyer

"By your own standards, how

fyourselfr'
a Communist aSent

"What a laiigh," Lautner said.
laml3year3 ontherecordJ

t^J.% Congressional Record
speaks for me. I have letters
L^rom J. Edgar Hoover, from7th,er distinguished Americans
which .say, and I quote, ;

The!country owes you a great debt/

tionr"
°an y°u raise m ques '

"I wasn't serious about it
"

Movie is Noted
j

"You must have seen 'The'
1

Manchurian Candidate'." Laut-j
ner referred to a movie that
deals with brainwashing.

!

"The question is," Dwyer said
jJrter, "by your, own standards'

of not being able to tell by a per-K b
â

avte^tt«heiS i
is not a Communist, how do wpknow?Why CoukfCaSbe
an elaborate trick on the, United

|btar.es government?"

"Find out. Put a couple of
tails on me. I lead a very, very
open life."

Wouldn't .a person's open
public life, associations with
friends and. neighbors in the
same community year after
year, then, be the best measure
of his loyalty, Dwyer asked?
"That would be one of the cri-

teria," Lautner said. "But I
know, sir that people went un-i
derground in 1050-51, high func ;

tionanes of the party. They es-;
tablished identities somewhere-m small communities off the!mam track and are -leading very!
serene life, and I am certain asi
I am sitting here that they are!
Sleepera;

'"
'

•" "^ *^=tr=u-:-»
;

"Sleepers?" - .., . ;
*, -

j

I They'll Be Called

"When the time comes, they
(will toe called to the fore again
;
and /they will assume responsi-
bilities and activities again; /this

parity works every possible angle
to maintain the continuity 6f its

leadership and preparation fori
the time to carry out its his-

J

toric mission. Look way ahead,
and time element plays a very
unimportant factor in this role.
[People are manipulated on the

j

checkerboard toward that aim."

i Defense Attorney Ned Kimball
asked Goldmark today if it were
true his income tax returns
showed a $70,000 loss over the
years for the Goldmark ranch
operations.

Kimball said he asked' the
question because of a statement
m a television film shown ear-
lier hi the trial that Goldmark
was a successful rancher.

Sum 'About Right'

Goldmark said the sum was
about right, but did not reflect
altogether how the ranch was
making out. .

Kimball asked if he remem-
bered;* favoring a unilateral nu-
clear' test ban. Goldmark & re-
plied/ he favored a nuclear ..test

ban,jbut that he wasn't sure if

the 1957 legislative measur/s he
supported favored unilateral ac-
tion by the United States. ;
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John Lautner, a New Yorker
who said he left the Communist
party in 1950 after more than

20 years' active membership,
dedio.od here yesterday to dis*

cuss aspects of the Goldmark
libel trial in Okanogan, where
he testified earlier this week.
Lautner, in Spokane to address

a public meeting at First- T^aptist

Church last night, said any
statements he might make about
the proceedings in Okanogan
could jeopardize the case and
could bring motions for a retrial.

Saying there can be no sep-

aration between the internal and
external threat of communism,
Lautner said it all is part and
parcel of a world-wide effort of

which no segment can logically

be separated.

He said communism is more
than a political party in this

country and throughout the

world, because it also deals in

subversion and other aspects

of society besides politics.

Lautner said it must be fought

economically, politically and
ethnically and that each gener-

; ation must fight for freedom and
peace in its own way as it finds

necessary.

"We can have peace on
earth/' he added, "only if we
have national unity and military

strength so that anyone who
fools with peace will receive the

full effect of our wrath. Com-
munism will stamp itself out if

'we-* encourage within^our^own
families a civilized,"" Christian

life."
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'? OKANOGAN (AP) -A former

member of the House Commit-

tee on Un-American Activities

yesterday praised former State

Rep. Al CanwalFs work infight-

ing communism.
• Canwell, a Spokane Republi-

can, is a defendant in a $225,000

libel suit filed by former State

|Rep. John Goldmark, Okanogan
-Democrat, and Goldmark's wife,

Sally. ..*

The seventh week of the trial;

of the suit ended yesterday. The
trial will be in recess all next
week and will resume the follow-

ing Monday.

Ex-Solon Queried

. Goldmark attorney William
Dwyer cross-examined former
Rep. Donald L. Jackson of Cali-

fornia in the afternoon. Jackson,

elected to Congress in 1946,

served seven consecutive terms
and was a member of the HUAC
throughout the last decade,

j

Dwyer asked Jackson if it

jwere not true J. Edgar Hoover,

i director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, has warned
against private citizens making
investigations and reports about,

people they suspect are CommiK
nists. Dwyer referred to Can
well, who headed Washington
State's legislative committee on
un-American activities in 1948

but who now operates what he
calls a "non-governmental intel-

ligence agency" gathering in-

formation about persons who he
says might be subversive.

Jackson replied he considers

Canwell a reliable person' who
has helped the OTAC.
Mr. Canwell made substan-

tial contributions, to the work of

{the subcommittee," Jackson

said, explaining that Canwell as-

jsisted in a hearing at Seattle.

(in 1954. .

• Canwell and others have as-.

I

.vis lot! the HUAC in hearings and

waher pl'^cs of its work,- he
! yr^-l. ;Vi-r! rh-B belli < Wdr*a
. ,< - . :, v.,.;...' W <hHi in-

v-'-;. ^r* (or

Personal Role Told

'Dwyer asked if. Jackson knew
Canwell personally, and Jack-

son [replied that he did. Uilider

further questioning, Jackson
J

tes-

tified that the only time he 'had

dealings with Canwell was dur-

ing the Seattle hearing in 1954,

! Mrs. Goldmark has testified

ishe was a member of a Com-
jmunist party group in Wash-
ington, D.C., from .1935 to 1943

that had as members Charles

Kramer and Victor Pcrlo.

Early yesterday, Jackson tes-

tified that the late Elizabeth

Bentley, a former Communist
party member, once identified

Perlo and Kramer as espionage

agents.

Dwyer tried to establish that

a New York grand jury failed

to indict Kramer after a hear-

ing and that " Mr. Kramer said

he had never engaged in espion-

age." But Jackson testified he

didn't recall those facts.

Mrs. Goldmark has testified

her Communist activities were
limited generally to "study."

Jackson said the Washington
D.C., group Perlo and Kramer
were associated with is known
as'Hhe "Perlo-Kramer espion-

age cell."
j

Dwyer asked if it we/re not

posjsible there were two groups
in the capital frequented by Per-

nio and Kramer.
"There's ^ no. evidence,that it
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Jackson Says Sally Didn't'
:

Cooperate Fully at Probe ;

By JACK E. FISCHER
Spokesman-Rcview Staff Writer

'

OKANOGAN, Wash.—A former member of the House
Committee on un-American Activities testified in Su-
perior Court here Friday that hjk did not think that Saily
Goldmark fully cooperated -with the committee.
Mrs. Goldmark, who, with her

husband, John, is a plaintiff in

a $225,000 libel and conspiracy

lawsuit has admitted to mem-
bership in the Communist party
from 1935 to 1943 and testified

at an executive session of the

House Committee in Seattle in

1956.

The witness, former congress-

mm Donald 3*.. Jackson, of San-
'r Monica, Calif., was asked by
.-U.Jtfcse attorney Ned Kimball,

u he felt Mrs. Goldmark had
cooperated fully with. the com-
mittee.

"My judgment would be no,"

Jackson replied. He then added,
[

"It is inconceivable to me to

believe that, in such a group as

the Pcrlo cell, the sole occupa-
tion" of the group would be to

discuss the theoretical questions

regarding Marxism. They were
organized to conduct espionage."

Two Groups Claimed

Mrs. Goldmark has testified

that she belonged to a Commu-
nist group headed by Victor Per-
lo and Charles Kramer. On
cross-examination, plaintiff's at-'

torney William Dwyer, dealt at

length, in trying to establish that
there was more than one Perlo-

Kramer cell and that the group
to which Mrs. Goldmark be-

longed had nothing to do with
espionage.

Jackson, who was a member
of the -House Committee, from
1950 to 1960, said study groups
in the Communist , party ".are

kindergartens.

"This is, what members do in

the early stages of Communist
indoctrination," he said.

I
"Would it be possible for a

1 member of the Perlo-Kramer
cell from 1935 to 1943 not to

take any action other than philo-

sophical discussion?
1
' Kimball

asked."
*---—*

i "I would say it "would be im
possible," Jackson answered.

ALL IIF0PHATX0H COHTAIMED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
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He Sees Two Threats
J

Thef attorney asked if Jacjkson

felt there is a Communist threat

in thd United States today and

the witness replied, "I would

say there is a twin threat, from

within and from without."

"How serious is the threat

from within?"

"It is almost impossible to

separate the two because they

consist of an identical instru-

ment designed to destroy us,"

Jackson answered. "I think the

threat from within. was demon-

strated last Nov. 22 when a self-

admitted' Marxist fired the shot

that killed President Kennedy."

Dwyer objected strenuously to

this comment and moved to

strike it from the record, but

Judge Theodore S. Turner denied

the motion.

Kimball then asked Jackson

is he knew the position of the

Communist party regarding the

House Committee on un-Ameri-

can Activities.

'It is continuous, unremitting

and outright opposition,"; he an-

swered.

Success in Churches

In answer to a question as

to what success the Communist
party has had in churches, Jack-

son said, "Unfortunately , it has

had a substantial measure of

success, not in recruitment, but

in persuading ministers' to fol-

low parallel measures of ac-

tion." .

He had high praise for Albert

F. Canwell, one of the, defend-

ants in the lawsuit as an au-.

thority on communism and said

he has "made a substantial con-

tribution."
'

On cross-examination, Dwyer
asked, "You take the view] that

the Hojuse Committee is a Igood

thing?]' \
••'

"I think it is a vital thing,"

Jacks<;a anrvAM-ed. .
;

"I inr^-'V '
!

3?i- &rs aware
that *h?^ & * *'• ^•^•vsc&r over
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the committee," Dwyer asked.

<rJ-Eo^ne knows thzt , better

than a man who served on it." .

"You don't think that every-

one who is opposed is a Com-
munist, do you?"
"No."
"Nor a dupe?"
"It has been said that some;

are dupes and some are elopes."
:

Dwyer then read statements

in opposition to the committee
from such people as Franklin

D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman
and John F. Kennedy and asked

after each one, "Was he a dupe
or a dope?"

Exchange Becomes Heated
The exchange on cross-ex-

amination at times became
heated and at one time when
Dwyer started quoting someone,
Kimball objected saying,- "This
name, dropping business, it

seems to me, is an unfair meth-
od."

Dwyer did ask, however, if

the witness felt Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Kennedy was an
expert on communism.
"Certainly not to the extent

I consider the head of the

Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion," Jackson replied.

"Is Robert Kennedy .an ex-

pert?" .

"I would say probably hot." .

. The testimony of the Rev. Em-
met C. Buckley, vS. J., was in-

terrupted to permit Jackson to

take the stand. Father Buckley
completed his testimony later

in the day. He was the last wit-,

ness of the day but defense at-

torneys introduced a deposition

from Francis Biddle, former
U.S. attorney general.

He currently is chairman of

the national committee of the

American Civil Liberties Union.
Kimball started reading the

deposition but was unable to

finish before adjournment.
Judge Turner announced that

the court session set for Mon-
day had been canceted-«iiu'c3urt

was Vecesset? Friday afternoon
until Monday, Dec. 30.

.
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fey JACK E. FISCHER

Spoilsman-Review Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash --A de-

fense witness in the Goldmark

$225 000 libel and conspiracy

Sit here testified Wednes-

day he was offered $1,000 to tes-

tify in behalf of the plaintiff,

John and Sally Goldmark

John Lautner of New York, a

Communist from 1929 to 1050

and probably the most dramat-

ic and articulate witness of this

lengthy trial, made the revela-

tion while being cross-examined

by plaintiffs' attorney William

l7was shortly after the noon

recess and Dwyer posed a se-

ries of tight questions concern-

. ing Lautner's past and the way

he made his livelihood. Final y,

he queried, "One way or anoth-

er either by working for the

Communist party or testifying

against it von have made your

living off communism ever smce

- 1929, haven't you?"

Temper Flares

His temper obviously flaring,

Lautner leaned forward in tne

witness box and asserted, If 1

would have considered tnat,

sir, I would be on your side

todav, sitting here for $1,000.

"Why do you say that,' a sur-

prised Dwyer asked.

"Because I was approached

by (a law firm in New York

froKi your group to be .here,

, Lautner answered,

"Js this what you want to

'*. say?"
"Yes.".'

"You realize you're, under!

oath?'" .
f
f-J

"Yes. And I will give you the

law firm and the person .who

approached me."

"And you want to testify here

that someone representing us

offered you money to come here

and testify?"

"I will tell you exactly what

was done." .

"I want to know if tnat is

what you are saying."

"I was approached by a rep-

resentative - no, an attorney

friend of mine—was approached;

by a representative of Mudge,|

Stern, Todd, Nixon and Baldwin.

The person who approached him

works for the firm.
.

"He is a cousin of Bob Morns

and this friend of mine was

asked whether he could get

me or Earl Browder to come

down here and there was a

big fee for coming down here.

And the friend who approached

me is Jim CardieUo of the law

firm of Bell, Dodd, and CardieUo

and you can invite Mr. CardieUo

here to testify."

Identifies 'Morris*

(After he left the stand, Laut-

ner told reporters the Morns

he referred to was Robert Mor-

ris, former president of the

University of Dallas and former

general counsel for the Senate

Internal Security subcommittee.

He said he was asked, to come

to this trial and answef: fa-

vorably one question, Una
person leave the Communist

party quietly?") .

"Have I ever communicated

with you, Mr. Lautner?" Dwyer

asked.

&&&*$ sQ&r\.«/ ^UA^^^
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1 "No, Not you."

"Has Mr. R. E. Mansfield?"
"No."
"Bpr. Goldmark?"
"Mo, it was a New York law

firm trying to entice me to

come over here to testify in

behalf of the plaintiffs.

Receiving Fee?

"Are you receiving a fee for

testifying here?"
"I didn't discuss it. What

brought me here was an idle

curiosity to find out why decent

Americans who are patriotic are

being pushed around."

Another member of the law
'firm of Mudge, Stern, Todd, Nix-

on and Baldwin is Peter Asher,

a wartime friend of Goldmark
who testified earlier in this trial

for Vnc plaintiff.

Following testimony on the

purported fee,. Lautner still was
visibily upset.

Ihvyer then asked him, "By
yfiur. own standards, how could

I -and the jury be sure you are

nit now a Communist agent
yourself?".-

'"What a laugh," the witness

replied. "I am 13 years on the

record, sir. The Congressional

Record speaks for me. I have
letters from J.

s

Edgar Hoover,
from other distinguished Amer-
icans who associated with me.
I have letters which say, 'the

country owes you a great debt/
So how can you raise this ques-
tion?"

"This isn't what I think, Mr.
Lautner. I don't think you are

a Communist agent."

"Then why do you raise it?*'

Lautner snapped.

"The question is, by your own
standards of not being able to

tell by a person's behavior
whether he is or is not a Com-
munist, how do we know? Why
couldn't this all be an elaborate
trick on the U.S. government?"
"Find out. Put a couple of

tails on me. I lead a very, very
open life."

Actions a Criteria?

Bwyer then asked, "Wouldn't
you agree with me a person's

conduct, behavior, his open pub-
lic life, his association with his

friends, his. neighbors, over a

period of year after year m the

same community, is the jbest

way to tell whether he is a loyal

American?" I |

"That would be one of* the

criteria. But I know, sir, that

people went underground in

1950-1951, high functionaries of

the party. They established iden-

tities somewhere in small com-
munities off the main track and
are leading very serene lives.

And I am as certain as I am
sitting here that they are sleep-

ers."

Sleepers Claimed

"Sleepers?"
"When the time comes, they

will be called to the fore again

and they will assume responsi-

bilities and activities again. But
because of the climactic condi-

tions we live in and. t^ne handi-

caps that the Communist party
must live under, this party
works every possible angle &o
maintain the continuity of It's

leadership and preparation for

the time to carry out its historic

mission. People are manipulat-

ed on the checkerboard toward
that aim."
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ao PlatformLieii
By SPOKESMAN-REVIEW STAFF WHITER '

OKANOGAN, Wash.—A former top echelon member
: of the Communist party testified in Superior Court here
Wednesday that certain portions of the 1962 Washington'
State Democratic platform parallel the Communist

j

party line.
!

The Democratic platform has
been mentioned frequently in

the $225,000 libel and conspiracy
lawsuit which starts its 29th
trail clay here today because it

was staunchly defended in the
1062 campaign by plaintiff John

; Gold mark.
John Lautner of New York,

a "highly functionary" of the

Communist party from 1929 to

1950, was on the witness stand
for the.second day.

He was a solid by defense at-

torney E. Glenn Harmon about
several sections of the platform.
One point was tho plank which
urged elimination of negative,

loyalty oaths.

Loyalty Oath Probed

"What is the Communist par-
. ty .-• line on negative loyalty

oaths?" Harmon asked.

"The Communist party oppos-

es them, definitely," Lautner
replied.

The platform also stated, "We
view the McCarran Internal Se-

curity act as a threat to free-
• dom of thought and action and

,

urge revision of this law."
"What is the Communist party

line with respect the McCarran
Internal Security Act?" Harmon
asked,

"The party is carrying on a

vigorous campaign against it,"

the witness answered.
On cross-examination, Laut-

ner denied that he had said the

platfom was the Communist
party line.

"It is the Democratic party
' line in the state of Washing-
ton," he said, "It says so on

' the document. Some of the

points parallel the Communist
party line. But the Communist
party line goes much further."

The section in the platfor-, ^n

thcjMc'Cnrran Internal Security

Act| triggered a walkout at the

state Democratic convention last

yea/ at- Bclllogham* It also

placed &n imr*r : -- :i
',
r6^ &, a

the coalition this year in the
legislature's lower chamber. ',

Throughout his testimony,

Lautner has insisted that the in-

ternal and external threat of.

communism cannot be sep-j

arated, that it all is part of a

worldwide movement.
,

"Didn't you know," asked
plaintiffs' attorney William
Dwyer, "that Atty, Gen. Rob
ert Kennedy has said all the talk

about an internal threat is non-
sense?"

"If that is so," replied

Lautner, "why don't they fire

every one in the Internal Se.

curity Division of the Justice De-,

partment?"
Later, under heavy question-

ing from Dwyer, the witness
said that may people joined the

Communist party, became disil-

lusioned and left. He also tes-

tified that many people who are

not Communists take the same
stand on various issues as the
Communist party.

The Party Line?

After a series of ques-
tions dealing with the Commu
nist party line on numerous is-

sues, Dwyer asked, "Wouldn't a

man who always was against

fascism, always favored lend-

lease, praised our economic sys-

tem, favored Marshall Plan, fa-

vored NATO,' favored interven-

tion in the Korean War and was
criticial of Castro, have been
against the party line on every
point?"

"Yes," Lautner answered. "If

he were not a Communist."
He added that in some in-

stances the Communist party
found it to its advantage to op-

pose the party line. '

Other witnesses Wednesday
were Mrs. Kathleen Priej? of

Orovilic and Stanley Penning-
ton of Okanogan.

,
/.

Just before court adjourned,

the defense called Goldmark to
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OKANOGAN (AP)~A former

Communist testified in the $225,-

000 John Goldmark libel suit to-

day that certain planks in the

state Democratic party plat-

form in 1062 were "parallel to"

the Communist Party line.

.

John Lautner, 61, on the stand

the second day as a defense wit-

ness in the trial of. the Cold-

marks' action against four indi-

viduals and a weekly newspa-

per, was asked about planks in

the platform adopted at Belling-

ham.

The Goldmarks charge they

were falsely linked with commu-
nism in statements during the

1962 primary election campaign.

Counsel asked Lautner about

the "elimination of negative loy-

alty oaths"—ones in which a

person swears he or she is not

a member of certain organiza-

tions. The party platform urged

a positive oath avowing loyalty

to the United States.

Opposition Told

"The Communist Party Ap-
poses them definitely — espe-

cially in the academic field and

in government employment/*

Lautner replied.

Lautner, who identified him-

self yesterday as a member of

the Communist Party from No-

vember 1929 to January 1950,

was asked about changes which

the Democratic platform urged

in the McCarranAValter act re-

lating to deportation. He said

the party plank fitted in with

Communist aims.

Under cross-examination, at-

torney William Dwyer asked

Lautner if it was true the Dem-
ocratic Party platform "fol-

lows" the Communist Party

line.

"No, it does not . . . It is

parallel to it," Lautner replied.
*

Dv/yer said the statute of lim-

itations provision of the Dem
'

ocratic plank on deportation Ign-

ited the possibility of deporting

persons for political reasons,

He asked Lautner if he knew
tli at the proposal came original-

;v ?yr-a &s American Bar Asso

"That may be;" Lautner testi-

fied.
\

"The Communist Party has

been consistently carrying on a

fight for decades . . . agaiiist all

immigration laws that would ex-

pose their people to possible de-

portation . . .", he testified.

Lautner, second former Com-

munist called as a defense wit-

ness, testified yesterday he

thinks the "danger of commu-,

nism today is much stronger

than it ever was before/' He
added:
"To be a member of. the Com-

munist Party doesn't mean to be

. a member of just an organiza-

tion in a given country. A mem-
ber is part of a world-wide

movement, the largest world-

wide political organization — if

you want to call it a political

organization, which it is not."

Requirements Told

Lautner said the party re-

quired the most stringent obedi-

ence of anyone who had been a

member more than a year.

"The stable membership were

people who were in the party

two years, or three years on

up," lie said.

Like former Communist Mrs.

Barbara. Harkle, who left the

stand Monday, Lautner said a

193543 member of a Communist

group . in Washington, D.C.,

would have had to be dedicated

to communism.
J"

Mrs. John Goldmark, co-Main-

tiff, has acknowledged she be-

came a Communist in thfe na-

tion's capital in 1935 but has

testified she dropped out in 1943

&*f~ff
fO*C*pv^ X$4*M&
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Purpose Questioned
Defense attorney e. GlennHarmon

i

asked Lautner if Xone could have been a Commu

t£r* ^stonc mission 6f
the Communist Party ... to &l

world-
eIs^here in the

ne7Sd
USt ™°nCeivabIe

'
nLaut-

Mrs. Goldmark has testified
overthrow of the U.S. government "was a general advocacy
o. the Communist Party, but itHad no du-ect application or im-

Sff?
ac

P
yv • ;

Jt was a remote
tenet of the doctrine, and I did
pot go along with it."

\
Lautner testified he broke

with the Communist Party after
the party accused him of being!
an undercover 5 agent for the!

|

Federal Bureau /of Investigation. I

!
When he demanded an impartial;
,heanng on the charge, and the
.Party denied him one, he said,
jhe went to the FBI and has
-since testified for the govern-
ment in 90 court cases involving
communism. a

Repudiation Method Asked
Harmon asked how a Commu-

nist who sincerely wants to re-
pudiate communism goes about)

"You go to government au-
thorities and give them what-
ever, knowledge you have . .

you fully cooperate . . . help
government authorities to fight
communism," Lautner said.
*ou go to the bureau FBI

When the bureau has to come to
you, there's something wrong
there."

iT

Mrs. Goldmark has testifed

™tFBI went t0 her in the late
1940s and she subsequently re-
vealed to the government all she
knew about the Communist
Party.

t
Lautner told of having served

in military intelligence assigned
to Gen. Dwight Eisenhower's
neacquarters and of having
wor^ca at the headquarters of
Bnhsix Field Marshal Harold
Alexander.

Lautner, a native of Hungary,
testified he once served on the
Communist Party's national re
vievr-.cc^:n:ssion

t ihv
-•"

(nary arm of the partv.

I "It's like the FBI of mo i ^r»
antoist Party," he said

* "?'
lautner said the party ar-ranged marriages and he ma'rnetAviee under party ordcS,
His first forced marriage ho\

t

S

c

a

'l «f«dwhiIehewt attending a Communist training
school After his wedding da/he said, he did not see his wife

«>e marrf-ff
S

-
The PUrP°se *

\vL \
age was t0 e°able the

fist ,?5 iD the Uni^states on a temporary visa fn

After a divorce, he said hP

wo
a

man
d
fo

e
r

d
,l "^ «^ondwoman for the same purposeT^arriage was annulled

Tiate flffi^a
Rumors Recalled

trhifh»f
been himght ont k thetiial that rumors once circulated

I

that the Goldmark marriaeemust have been forced "becaufeJohn was so handsome and Sally

askM SK Mrs
- GoWmark!

!fo^
a
fhi

ne
,

r W0U
-

n
L
d "P testimony,

ah ^,nl
ay m^ ^Postulatioris

about communism in central- *l

' uIocipH-
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By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN — A former con-

gressman testified in court here

this morning that he didn't think

Mrs. John Goldmark, cooperat-

ed fully with the House Un-

American Activities Committee.

On the witness stand this

morning was Donald L. Jack-

son, former congressman from

California, and member of the

House committee for some 10

years.

j- Jackson said he is now a

ladic-TY commentator, special-

izing in communism.

I Mrs. Goldmark has contended

that when she testified before

the House committee in Seattle

in 3056 she told all about her

former party membership.

Jackson was not present at

that hearing but he said he has

read the transcript of it.

Ned Kimball, attorney for the

defense in the $225,000 libel

case, asked Jackson his impres-

sion of Mrs. Goldmark's testi-

mony.
* Jackson cited the opinion, of

the committee's attorney, spy-

ing "it is inconceivable to [me

that in such a group as [the

so-called Peiio group, organiz-

ed in the nation's capital of

government workers, that the

sole occupation of this group

would be the discussion ... of;

theoretical questions regarding'

Marxism. .
."

Jackson added that other

members said "they were or-

ganized for the conducting of

espionage."

Jackson said he thought Mrs.

Goldmark's testimony to the

committee was "inconclusive

and incomplete.'*

Mrs. Goldmark testified dur-

ing the trial that she had been!

s 1 bpocr.^o-d if. 'i'^iiiy before'

it : ;r,rnmi'*f.. :
' iU\ Seattle!

h ;t;*inq. Snt ; :
-
:

X-;\c got the'

si^ijoena the day before she

was to appear. She also said

that her* testimony then was
probably not as complete as

she had given the FBI in pre-

vious interviews.

Mrs. Goldmark had testified

that the Communist group she

belonged to in Washington,

D.C., was primarily a study

group.

Jackson said: "I've heard of

a great many Communist study

groups .
."

He said: "This is the kinder-

garten" of communism.

But he said that all members
are required to do more than

just study: "It may be peddling

the Sunday Worker, it may be

collecting dues . . but everyone

has an assignment."

The former congressman gave

earlier testimony about the

make-up of the committee.

He said he quit the Congress

three years ago to carry out

what he called "the greatest

threat against the liberties of

free men since . thfL time of

Genghis Kahn, the international

menace of communism."
He now lives at Santa Monica.

He said his radio-TV work is,

sponsored by Dr. Ross Pet'

Foods.

Thursday brought some strong

statements from Goldmark
about the danger of the far

right, some testimony from a
priest who is formerly of Ton-
asket, Father Emmet Buckley,

about' his role in the 1962 cam-
paign, and some brief testimony

from attorney W. Gordon Kelley

of East Wenatchee.

Goldmark's statements about
the far right came on question-

ing by defense attorney Ned
Kimball, Waterville.

Goldmark said the far right

created "an atmosphere of fear

and hysteria . . not possible

until the development of the

radical right in the state in

1931,"

The former legislator said he
saw its effect on people he

knew. "People could look at you
.with hate and suspicious eyes .

,

to me it was very strange that

this could happen to people that

I knew."

He said the far right primar-
ily used the communism issue

to stir hatred.

Goldmark referred to the Aug.
23, 1962, meeting in the Ameri-
can Legion Hall in Okanogan. At
that meeting defendant AI Can-
well attacked the American

;
Civil Liberties Union as a Com-
munist front.

The witness said most of the

people in the crowd were of

the far right. "When I sat in

the American Legion meeting
asid heard that crowd . . ,say

i{
to

throw Son. Haliauer out because
he suggested the procedure vns
unfair . -. /hat wr»s aboaiiss
close to a lynch .mob thai;' I
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have come intc^Hpct with in

At various points in his ques-

tioning of Goldmark. Kimball

asked questions about his views

toward the far right.

At one point Goldmark defin-

ed the far right this way:

"The people who are appeal-

ing to Americans not on the

basis of a tolerant, rational dis-

cussion of issues, people who
are appealing to the American
people on the basis . .things

based on hate and suspicion,

to make them distrust other

Americans on the issue of com-
munism, primarily. There arc

other issues that they use, but

this is the main one they are

exploiting at the moment.'
1

Goldmark also said that in*

some parts of the country, -

racist groups are connected
i with the far right, using racial

(hatreds as an issue.

|
Kimball asked: "Now is it

: your opinion fhafc the, what youj

i term far rigW in this country,
|

j

has a much greater appeal than
j

(the Communists?"

! Goldmark answered: "In the

j
political sphere, yes. The Com-
munists . . . are clearly identic

;

j
find with our enemies. It is <i

vtlry serious charge to say thallj

a jperson is a Communist. It i:»
j

liljfe charging them with being:

a ^criminal.
;

"The far right, on the other

hand, can take advantage of

the great concern that people,

in America feel about the threat-

of communism in the rest- of

the world. . .so they can ex-

ploit those people's good inten-,

tions.

Kimball: "Then I take it Mr.

Goldmark, from that answer,

you feel that the far right are

probably as great a criminals

as the Communists?"

Goldmark: "No, that isn't

what I said at all."

Kimball: "You feel they are

far more dangerous, I take it,

than the Communists?"

Goldmark: "As a political

force, yes, for the reason . . .

that while, in the past, in the

30s, you could get people to go

into the Communist party be-

cause they were really, sincer-

ely concerned about taking care

of ordinary people's problems

and they thought this was a way
to help . . . you en n't do that

now, Thrt Oprmnmimt; pwiy k

'

connected with our enemies.

"The (%r right says they are

fighting our enemies and ih'W:

is the Way to do it—oar way."

Again they get a lot of people

in because of those people's

good m^.tfhn* .*,-: ^*r ;-m

Gojamark later was o;ue?^k
eu vu Vut subject of protcc^R
against communism in the U.S.

"I point, (to) acts of sabotage,

espionage, acts of conspiracy to

commit those things ... in deal-

ing with crime . . it takes peo-

ple trained in counter - intelli-

gence work and people who are

in that tell you they don't want
a lot of volunteers around try-

ing to help them.

"Now if the FBI asks people

to report" matters to them- and'

I'm sure other counter - intel-"

ligencc groups do . . and a mnv-
tcr of going and making a report

about something is one thing,

a matter of action. Going out

and labelling people as Com-
munists . . is something quite

different,"

Goldmark added: "The FBI,
Mr. Hoover, makes it quite

clear he welcomes reports which
they will investigate . . .he does

not welcome people who set

themselves up as judges of their

fellow Americans and call them
Communists without any
ground. He has said that on

numerous times."

i
Kimball: "You are also fa-

miliar with Mr. Hoover's state-

: ment that the public or individ-

uals should be decidedly con-

cerned with this matter and
assist in rooting out Commun-
ists are you not?"

Goldmark: "I think he has

called for rededication to a lot

of ideals of American democ-
racy so that people would be
less susceptible to the appeals
of communism." I

Ifuring his testimony, Golo-

mark said the film "Commurl-
isrft on the.Map" was a tool of

the far right in its campaign.

On cross examination, plain-

tiffs' attorney R. E. Mansfield

produced a John Birch Society

publication in which it was said

.

the film strip was "conceived,

prepared and produced by an
ardent member of the John
Birch Society."

Father Buckley, in his testi-

mony, told of- helping organize

meetings at which the defeat of

Goldmark was planned and dis-

cussed.

He said it was his idea that

Al Canweii make the tape re-

cording, which is one of the

alleged libels in the case,

Father Buckley's testimony is

.

aimed at showing there were
many involved in the political

effort to defeat Goldmark in the

1902 camp;<if/n, and others were
as much a 'factor in it as the

defendants, Canwell, A's h 1 e y
Hold en ,

%
h is Tonasket 'Tribute,

Don Csron and Loris Gillespie.
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By DICK LARSEN
fOKANOGAN - After lengthy

testimony from another "name''

witness Friday, the Goldmark
ilb.el case has gone into recess

until Dec. 30.

Judge Theodore S, Turner

announced that there will be no

court session next Monday.
That was to have been the lone

session of the Christmas week.
1

The major witness Friday was
Donald L. Jackson, former con-

gressman from California and

longtime member of the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities*

He -testified he didn't think

Mrs. Goldmark had been fully

cooperative when in 195G she

gave testimony to the commit-

tee about her past membership
in the Communist party.

Jackson's testimony, 'and
: cross - examination went right

to the heart of a major issue in

th<s $225,000 lawsuit: What was
thdi nature of the Communist
group in which Mrs. Goldmark

was a member and what were
her activities in it?

In her testimony, Mrs. Gold-

mark said she was in the partv

jfrom 1935 to 1943. In the latter

i

part of that time she was in a

group in Washington, D.C. which

had,. as members, Victor Perlo

and Charles Kramer, she said.

She testified it was primarily

a study and discussion group

about Communist philosophies,

world events and other matters.

But the defense in the lawsuit

has held that Perlo and Kramer
were involved in espionage.

Jackson's key statement, from
the defense standpoint was: "It

is inconceivable to me that in

such a group as the so-called

Perlo group, organized in the

nation's capital of government
workers, that the sole occupa-

tion of this group would be the

discussion . . of theoretical ques-

tions regarding' Marxism."
On cross - examination, Gold-

mark ajtnrneju^illiam Dwyer
challenged Jackson. He sought

to show that:

.1. Mrs. Goldmark was inja
,

Communist group in Washing-
ton, D.C, in which Perlo ajid

.

Kramer were members, but jit

:

was not necessarily the same
Peiio-Kramer group against"'

which the espionage charge has
h&Qn made.

2. Jackson's conclusion that

there was espionage is based on

the unproven testimony of one

witness before the House com-
mittee, the famous former Com-
munist, Elizabeth Bentley.

Jackson testified that Miss
Bentley in 1948 had named per-

sons whom she knew were in

the Communist party in Wash-
ington, D.C.

In her testimony then Miss

Bentley — who died not long

ago— named some members' of

the Perlo group.

In her testimony in this law-

suit, Mrs. Goldmark n^ed
members of the group she was
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«^She named Perlo w .
Kramer

u -five "others.

Questioning Jackson, Dvvyer

pointed out that none of the

other names Miss Bentley gave

were the same as the names
given by Mrs. Goldmark.
Dvvyer suggested that there

were two groups, both of which

included Perlo and Kramer, one

of which Miss Bentley was talk-

ing about in 1948, the other the

one in which Mrs. Goldmark
was a member until 1943.

Referring to Miss Bentley's

testimony, Dwyer said to Jack-

son: . . .'There's no evidence

that it is the same group."

Jackson: "Well, there is no

evidence that it is not thft same
grpup."

Jackson added that Mis? Bent-

ley "referred to it as thejPerlo-

Kramer group." He emphasized

th
(

£ word "the,"

Jackson, the former congress-

man, agreed that there need

not have been just one group

necessarily, "but it is a very

reasonable assumption."

Dwyer persisted. He asked If
(

it wasn't possible that there I

were two groups.

t ; "This is in the realm of pos-

sibility, but not in the realm of

probability," said Jackson.
; That line of interrogation was
interrupted when Judge Turner,

declared: "Counsel (Dwyer), I

think the argument has gone

about far enough." <

Earlier on cross - examina-

tion, the former California con-

i gressman, now a radio-TV com-
I mentator specializing in .

com-
munism, repeated his earlier

statement: "I see in tha,£ par-

ticular group people who! were

identified under oath as jjart of

ail espionage ring and ij testi-

fied before, it is inconceivable

to me that a group of that

character would have been en-

gaged in a philosophical discus-

sion (as Mrs. Goldmark had
testified) . .

"

Dwyer suggested that Mrs.

Goldmark's group wasn't just

engaged in philosophical discus-

sions, but "were engaged in

raising money for the Commun-
ist party."

"All Communists, raise money
for the Communist party," said

Jackson.

Dwyer noted "Miss Bentley

was the only witness who ever

testified about the "alleged acts

of espionage of Mr. Perlo."

He challenged the testimony

taken by the tUxm commit tee

cm ta §h«N 'mi (i is fiivmi

without "the opportunity" for

cross - examination by persons

mimed
r
.h# a wiines-V-and the

witness can testify on hcresay,
;

-3-
•jeferring to one person nam-

a Cuirmumist by Miss Bent-
ley, Dwyer asked Jackson, "She
was testifying of what she heard

, from someone else?".

"That is' substantially cor-

rect," said Jackson. ".
. .That

she had been told by her supe-j

riors and others.'

Jackson added: "Elizabeth
Bentley 's testimony, by and
large, was 99 per cent corrob-

orated."

The former congressman add-
ed that the House Committee on
Un-American Activities holds

hearings no different from any
other Congressional committee:
without cross-exmaination.

jjJackson said the House Ccm-
njiittee on Un-American Actj.vi-.

tijes has been criticized. Thfere

hjjs been frequent testimony in

itlJe case that it has been at-

tacked by Communists and the
film "Operation Abolition,"

I which declares it is portraying
Uhat opposition has been shown
,
in the trial.

Ex - Congressman Jackson
said the committee is serving-

a vital purpose in developing!
facts about subversive activi-

ties. "I think its procedures
-.

. . have become increasingly
fair. I think it has served its

purpose well . .
." said Jack-

son. (He served on the commit-
tee from 1950 to 1960.)

But Dwyer sought to show
..that many Americans disagree
; with its procedures.
i He asked Jackson, if he
thought all persons who dis-'

I

I

agreed with the committee:
W*:re Communist sympathizers.

! Jackson replied no. ' ~ !

' jOwyer asked if Jackponi
thought such persons wsrel
dupes of Communism.
"In some instances, yea,"

,said Jackson. , j

He said he has sometimes!
referred to them as "dupes, or

:

dopes."
j

Then Dwyer began quoting to

!

Jackson some views on the;

committee:
j

" 'The committee is sordid—

!

flagrantly unfair and Un-j
American.' — Franklin D.
Roosevelt . . . Dupe or dope?"
ask-ed-Dwyer. «^-^ ^

Jackson: "I would probably
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classify that as a dupe state-

ment/'"^1 ' -——,-.

Dwyer: " 'The House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activi-

ties is the most un-American
thing in America' — Harry S.

Truman . . . Dupe or dope?"
' Jackson: "Misinformed,"
Dwyer: " 'Unscrupulous de-

magogues have used the power
to investigate as tyrants of an
early 'day used the bill of at-

tainder.' — Sen. John F. Ken-
nedy. Dupe or dope?"

aJackson: "I would think mis-

informed,"
.

3

On cross-examination, fie--

nse attorney Ned Kimball
snowed Jackson the booklet

from which those quotes came.,

Jackson identified one of the ;

publishers as "an identified

member of the Communist
party."

Dwyer asked Jackson if he
doubted the accuracy of the

quotes Dwyer had read.

"I don't doubt the accuracy
of the quotes as I do of the

source," Jackson replied.

Jackson, in his testimony,

praised the work of defendant

Al Canwell of Spokane..
".

. . The work that was
done by the so-called Canwell
Committee (the 1948 Washing-
ton legislative Committee on

Un-American Activities) was
the source of vital information.

not only (to) the people of thfe

State of Washington but also

the committees in Congress.'

Asked about the investiga-

tive work of private individuals-

like Canwell, Jackson said they

are helpful "when they are

Qualified to do so . . . when it

(the work) stands the test of

credibility, I think they have
rendered a service to their

government."
In replying to a question of

Dwyer's, Jackson said he
wasn't familiar with Canwell's

work in the past few years.

Canwell, of Spokane, operates

what he calls a "non-govern-

mental intelligence service,"

specializing in gathering and
filing information about per-

sons whom he considers associ-

ated with communism or other

(subversive activity. He is a de-

fendant in the lawsuit. The
Go'jdmarks claim he conspired

''with the others ' to libelous!^'

IlinK them with communism!*
'

„. During,' Jackson's, testimony

Friday, there was the <irsi icf*

erence in the trial to President

Kennedy's assassination. In

talking about the internal men-
ace of communism, Jackson'
said: "The danger . . . from
within was- demonstrated last

Nov. 22 when a self-admitted*

Marxist fired a shot and killed

the President." '

Jackson was first elected to

Congress in 1946 and won seven

consecutive terms. He did not

seek re-election in 1960. .. .

The Rev* Emmet C. Buckley,

!

S.J?, completed his testimony
Friday. The priest told of

many activities in 1961 abd
:, having heard rumors Jink-

ing the Goldmarks with com-
munism and his opposition to

Goldmark. :

Father. Buckley's testimony,

produced by the defense in the

lawsuit, was aimed at showing
he was a leader in the opposi-

tion to Goldmark. That is to

:;uggest that there were others
out to defeat Goldmark in me
'962 election, not just the df
Pendants in the lawsuit.* I

late

his

196$
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Goffiark Lib13

Trial Resumes
OKANOGAN, Dec. 30. -

(U.P.L) — Trial of the Gold-

mark libel suit resumed in Su-

perior Court today after a ten-

day recess.

The session opened with con-

tinuation of the reading of a

300-page deposition 'from for-

mer United States Attorney.

General Francis Biddle about

the American 'Civil Liberties

Union. Whether the A. C. L. U.

is a Communist-front organi-

zation is an issue in the trial.

The A. C. L. U. never has

been listed by the United

States government as a Com-
munist front, Biddle said.

! Former State Representative

f

John. Goldmark and his wife

are: suing over statements

'j made in.the 1962 primary elec-

tion campaign, wbich they

charge libeled them. *. ->..-- '":
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SEATTLE POST

OKANOGAN, Dec. 30. —
(AP) — A defense attorney
in the trial of Mr. and Mrs.
John Goldmark' s $225,000 li-

bel suit tried today to point

out inconsistencies in Mrs.
Goldmark's testimony and
scored on at least one point.

in at least those two re- i

spects," Harmon said.

Mrs. Goldmark acknowl-
edged it, was "technically in-

_LNTELLI6ENCER
DEC 3 1 1963

-4^6E„..Siid!cOL._Slr--.
'V"V

ATTORNEY E. GLENN
HARMON compared Mrs.
Goldmark's testimony in the

current case with her testi-

mony before the Honse un-

American Activities Commit-
tee at Seattle in 1956, where
she told of her membership
in the Communist Party from
1935 to 1943.

!

—

IS IT NOT TRUE, Har-
mon asked Mrs. Goldmark,
that she told the HUAC she
had not come in contact with
any members of her Washing-
ton, D.C., Communist Party
unit since 1943, yet told the
Okanogan jury she had seen
two members, Lenore Thom-
as and Charles Kramer, since

then?
It is true, she told Har-

mon.
"I had forgotten my good

friend Lenore Thomas,'*
Mrs. Goldmark said. "I had
seen her."

Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

HRS* SALLY GOLDMABK

MRS. GOLDMARK said
she also saw Kramer — brief-

ly, in 1945. Her conversations
with both persons, she said,

did not involve communism,
"So your testimony that

|

you had not seen any ol
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tnese people was inaeVmaie i
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; By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN-After a week's
I recess, the Goldmark . libel

I trial resumes here Monday and

j indications are that the long

(lawsuit won't be going into the

| homestretch for awhile yet.

Defense attorney E. Glenn
I Harmon, told the Daily World
I from his Spokane office that he
[thinks the defense case might
be finished during the coming

| week. •

;

'

There will be court every

I day during the upcoming week
I except New Year's Day.

|We hope to finish Friday,"

I said Harmon. "If we don't

I thin, we hope it will be the

[following Monday.",,

After that, the Goldmark
I side will have a chance to pro-

1 vide rebuttal witnesses. That is

I expected to require at least, a

| week.

After that ' the defense can
I have .surrebuttal (re-rebuttal)

I
testimony.

Thus, it seems doubtful that

J
the case can go to the jury of

I eight men and four women be-

| fore mid-February.

Already it has established a

I record: It, is the. longest court

case in Okanogan County his-

|l:ory.' '

It began Nov. 4. When "it

I went into recess on Dec. 20 that

I was its 30th court day. The
I previous record was the 29

I days'* of court required to hear

I tire Okanogan County Public

I Utility District concementation

Ic^e in 1942-43.

I Thferd are many reasons for

I the ; length of the lawsuit.

Among other reasons is the

number of defendants: five.

Mr. and Mrs. John Goldmark
allege the defendants conspired
to commit libels against them
during the 1962 legislative poli-

tical campaign when Goldmark
was defeated.

It has required time for the

plaintiff's side to portray the

actions of each of the defen-

dants and to try to prove con-
spiracy. :

It has required equal time
for the defense to try to dis-

prove the charges.

While the Goldmark side was
presenting its case, the tide

appeared to be running heavily

its way. Recently, as thei de-

fense has presented its case,

the tide appeared to change.
It is expected that thejl de-

fense will finish with a heavy!

barrage this coming week.
Then the plaintiff's side gets

its chance to turn the tide once
again.

D&fendants are the weekly
newspaper the Tonasket Tri-

bune, its editor-publisher, Ash-
ley Holden, Albert F, Canwell
of Spokane, Loris Gillespie of

Okanogan, and Don Caron,
Okanogan, state coordinator for

the John Birch Society.

Many issues have been raised

in the lawsuit, because there

were so many in the campaign
and in the alleged libels. The

:

result has been many "trials

within the trial."

For instance, the American
Civil Liberties. Union has been
"on trial," too'.

Some of the alleged libels in-

volved references to the ACLU
and communism. Goldmark is

a member of the ACLU;
The plaintiffs presented such,

witnesses as ACLU executive

director John Pemberton of

New York. He and other wit-

nesses said it is an organiza-

tion set up to safeguard indi-

viduals' rights under the Bill of

Rights, even if the individuals,

involved are associated with

'i>uch unpopular causesjgjggm-

!
^.Sornft

.
Jilms have also .been*

"on trial." One, a TV docu-;

mentary called "Suspect," wasj
shown to the jury. It dealt with I

the 1962 campaign, portraying

it as a smear in which then-

State Rep. Goldmark was fals-

ely linked with communism.
The defense has sought to

show that film was biased and
inaccurate. Thus, there has
been much testimony about

thfe facts in the film. p ]

No doubt the key issue in fie

lawsuit was spelled out in tie

defense's opening statemeitt;

4%?*
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It said it would showt
that %

feoidftiaflKs are "under
' Com-

munist party discipline."

That added a major new
dimension to the trial.

Just before the holiday re-

cess the defense presented two
ex-Communist witnesses, both
well-known: Barbara Hartle of

eastern Washington, and John
Lautncr of New York and Ohio..

Their testimony was that it

would have been impossible
for anyone to have left the

Communist party after several;

years of membership without
strong party pressure to re-

main in it. They also testified

that there' was no such thing

as a study group in the Com-
munist party.

Mrs. Goldmark had testified

that she was in the party from
1935 until 1943. She said she
joined in the midst of the de-

pression in New York City, was
in a group that engaged in

philosophical discussions and
studies, then left after marry-
ing Goldmark. She said she

was subjected to no pressures

from the party when she quit,

attending meetings.

Cross-examining Mrs. Hartle

and Lautner, Goldmark attor-

ney William Dwyer sought ,Jo

show that thousands of persons
pined the party in those days
and left without repercussioiis

irom the Communist party. -Is

I
But Lautner steadfastly tes-

tified that anyone who had been
in the party for two years nec-

essarily became enmeshed in.

communism.
What is the cost of the long

lawsuit?

Neither side is venturing any
estimates of cost. But costs

have been great, in travel ex-

penses of witnesses, long dis-

tance telephone calls and other

expenses.

Most of these costs must be
borne by each side, regardless

of the outcome.
When a decision is handed

down, certain costs will be im-

posed on the losers: a nominal

statutory attorney fee, some
filing fees for documents filed

with the county clerk, travel;

expenses for subpoenaed wit-!

nesses within the state, and

costs of taking depositions

which have been, entered in

evidence.

But those represent only a

fraction of the real costs, say

both, sides.

The expenses of the judge

and jury are borne by the

county.

A decision either ^way will

r^auire at least a lO^voic $,
the" jury, members, y '-.".'
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By DICK LARSEN

. OKANOGAN - Another ex*
Communist was testifying for

the defense in court here today
in the Goldmark libel case.

On the stand was Karl Prus-

sion, South Pasadena, Calif. He
ssjid he was on the Communist
pilrty for 26 years.

.. {Tanned and gray-haired, Prus-

sian said that he left the party

in
1

1960 after serving for 13

years as a counterspy for the

FBI within th>e Communist
.party. '

He told of tough Communist
discipline and infiltration work
!in various organizations/ He
said: "When you're in the Com-
munist party for about three

years ... you have dedicated

yourself as a, Communist . ,

you become involved in infiltra-

tion tactics of communism . .

you actually become a brain-

washed person."

, Prussion is the third ex-Com-
munist.to testify for the defense

.in. the libel suit. The apparent

aim of their testimony is to sug-

gest that Mrs. Goldmark could

;
not completely have severed her

delations with communism. She

^testified she quit the Communist

!
party in 1943, .

[prussion said he joined the

;p#rty in the late 1930's in De-

'••tijoit. He told about picketing

activities and infiltration of un-

employment councils andj var-;

ious other organizations. '

He said he attended the Com-
munists' national training school

where "we were given a course

in insurrection."

He 'said a teacher from, the

Soviet Union "taught us how to

siege police stations. . .we had
maps and diagrams." He said

they, were also taught house-to-

house fighting.

Prussion said that Communist
party discipline is strict, dis-

couraging members from leav-

ing and from conforming. Prus-

sion related a tale about a man
named "Bill" Guernney. He
said Guernney was counterspy

and was "called to a discipline

committee meeting and . .

was pistol whipped and bludg-

eoned and kicked . . .and finally

Bill Guernney admitted that he
was a counterspy."

Prussion said that was to

demonstrate to other Commun-
ists present of the seriousness

of party discipline.

Prussion related the activities

of the Palo Alto Peace Club.

He said it was a Communist
organization and that after it

was called subversive by the at-

torney general, members went
into. "a very wonderful Christ-

ian organization." Having infil-

trated that, they got that or-

ganization "to call a conference

to ban atomic testing."-. '{.-.-;

Prussion said th^ttfifdugh in-

filtration Communists are dir-

ecting this country toward |a
strong .- centralized left - wing
government.

j
"This is the direction in whvch

the 'Communists have been'

working over the years for about

three decades or more."

Mrs. Goldmark, who has spent

more hours in the witness chair

than
: anyone else in the law-

suit, returned to the stand just

before noon Monday, called by
the defense.

She Jwas questioned at length

about , some books subpoenaed

from the Goldmark library) by

^\.-*i
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the defense. ..

x
'

x

:

' ^Ghe n'Gs also asketPa sca^ j

tering of questions aimed at

showing inconsistencies in, her-

testimony at various times

about her former Communist
party membership.

Early in the questioning,

Harmon noted Mrs. Goldmark
had testified in a pre-trial

deposition that she had worked
in a New York soup kitchen

during the depression, soon
after joining the Communist
party.

- He also noted that, in tpe

trfol, she had testified that she

did not work in the soup k'it-

cKen.
"

!he replied: "My best recol-

lection is that I didn't work in

the soup kitchen, but that I

did some promotion work in

connection with it."

Harmon asked about a book
from the Goldmark library,

"Proletarian Literature in the'

United States." It was inscrib-

ed, "November, 1935."

, Harmon asked if it were a
Communist-published book.

Mrs. Goldmark replied: "In-

ternational Publishers( the pub-

lishing firm) is recognized as

such."

< "How does it still happen that

you still have it in your per-

sonal library?"

"I kept quite a few of my old

books. That's just one I kept,"

said Mrs. Goldmark.
f

Harmon asked if the b<
t

tok

were available to the Gold-

marks' two sons.
Il

"I don't think they even know
it's there."

1 "Did you ever warn your

'sons of the danger of commu-
nism?" asked Harmon.

i
"I don't think I even dis-

j cussed communism with them:
jin any shape or form,", said

1

Mrs. Goldmark. *
i

Harmon asked about a book
]

of cartoons, "A Quarter Cen-j

,tury of Un-Americana," pub-i

lished by Marzani and MunsellJ
,"Do you not, from your own;
experience in the Communist

, party, recognize that (the) car-

toons in this, book (are) ob-

vious Communist propaganda
aimed at the House Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee?"
;

: "No, I do not, Mr. Harmon,"
Ishe replied. *;

Mrs. Goldmark testified .that

rthat and certain other books
J h|d __qpm§ to her ttepughbtlje.

Prometheus Book^ClubV/^^H

Other books on which she

was questioned included
1

'*"! tig

Tragedy of American Diplo-

macy," by Carl Marzani. Har-
mon asked if that book doesn't

lay down the Communist party

line on what American diplo-

macy should be.

"I don't think that's what the

book is at all," replied Mrs.
Goldmark.
Most of her answers were

terse, clipped, the only sign of

strain she has shown through

ithe long trial.

t.
Otfier books on which thefe

iwere) questions included "Thje

Great Ascent" by Robert L.

HeilBroner, "Maxim Litvinofl"

by Arthur Pope, "The Political

Economy of Growth" by Dr.

Paul Baran,* and "The Negro
Today" by Herbert Aptheker.

Harmon asked if the books,

and others, were on the Com-
munist party line and if their

authors were Communists.
, Mrs.. . Goldmark said she

hadn't read or finished some,
did not* know' the Communist

;
party line and didn't knof
about the authors being Com-
jmunists. *

j:

= Seeking to . show^inconsistep-
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;<ijes in her testimony, Harmon
•said" to Mrs. GoldmaVk:-~ Ytfa

told the House committee (on

f
Un-American Activities in a
1956 hearing) that you had no
/touch with any of the people

,in the Perlo-Kramer cell since

you left Washington, D.C." •

; "Yes," replied Mrs. Gold-

;
mark.

: Then Harmon noted she had
testified in this trial of having
later had some contacts with

two persons.

' Mrs. Goldmark acknowledged
that. She recalled that she had
had contact with a friend,

.Lenore Thomas, after leaving

the party, and that, in 1945,,

:She had had a visit with Kra-
: mer.

! She said the contacts were
social and there had been no
conversation on communism.

i

a'So that your testimony th$

.

you hadn't seen any of these
people .... was inaccurate i[n

ajt, least those two respects,!'

!

noted Harmon. \ '

;

Mrs. Goldmark said that was
true, that she had forgotten i

those occasions.

"You said to the House com-
mittee that you left the Com-
munist party in ; early 1943,"

noted Harmon.

"The fact is I left in Novem-
j

ber, 1943," said Mrs. Goldmark.
\

She acknowledged: "I'm very]

bad on dates." .';

Mrs. Goldmark has said she ;

left the party then, soon after

marrying John Goldmark, and!
has had no touch with com-

j

Imunism , since.

Her former Communist party
membership has been a key-

issue in the lawsuit. The Gold-
marks claim the defendants*

used that and other circum-,

stances to brand, them : as!

Communists or Communist sym-V
pathizers during the 1962 legis-|

l^tivejcanjpaign in which.jGold-t

.

mark was ,;: defeated. •"f^-j.T^-t
;

Defendants in the $225,000 a&*
tjon are Ashley Holden and his

Tonasket Tribune, Albert Can]

vj'ell of Spokane, Don Caronj

state coordinator of the Jotfc

Birch Society, and Loris Gil-

lespie, Birch Society member
and Okanogan businessman,

j

Another witness gave brief

testimony yesterday: Mrs. Dor-

othy Martin of Sumner, Wash;
She is the wife of a former

hjred hand on the Goldmark
ranch.

She said she lived on pie

r£nch from 1954 to 1955.

J Mrs. Martin said Goldmark
was gone from the ranch

J

at

least half the time.

Attorney Ned Kimball asked

Mrs. Martin: "Did you and
Mrs. Goldmark ever have any
discussion relative to your re-:

spective beliefs in God?"
Plaintiff's Attorney R. eE.i

Mansfield objected on the,

grounds the question was irrejler;

vjant. The objection was sis-
+4ned. : v . -

•4

i
*
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Reac rk:
,
-OKANOGAN- The Goldmark

libel trial resumed in Okanogan
County Superior Court here to*

;day with a surprising standing

room only crowd of spectators.

; The lengthy lawsuit, recessed

since Dec: 20, resumed on a
quiet note, as defense attorney

Ned Kimball read a' lengthy

deposition taken before the trial

ircm former U.S. Attorney Gen*

*er£l Francis Biddle. v.
•'

;', today's big crowd in * the
;

courtroom' was probably the

result of holiday season visitors

io Okanogan County.

j.-Biddle's deposition dealt with

the American Civil Liberties

Union, of which Biddle is chair-

man of the National Committee.

\.
The ACLU has been an issue

iin the case. In some of the al-

leged' libels," it was linked with

communism. And plaintiff John

'Goldrnark is a member of the

;ACLU. "''

}.- Kimball was reading the ques-

tions and answers, questions of

iKioldmark' attorney William

iWyer and defense attorney E.

(Ij-Ienn \- Harmon, and Biddle's

replies.

The deposition session had
taken place in New York.
Biddle said that the ACLU

has occasionally been branded
as a Communist front. He said

that charge "crops up now and
then, usually around election

time."

But, he said, it has never
been listed by the U.S. govern-

ment as a Communist front

organization.

At times the deposition's ques-

tions and answers ranged afar.

On questioning by Harmon
Biddle referred to a 1920 report

by a New York State legislator

which Harmon contended,

termed the ACLU "a supporter

of all subversive movements."
Biddle said he was familiar

with the author of that report

and said "I would not trust it

for a minute."

Kimball began reading the

Biddle , deposition late in the

afternoon of Dec. 20, just before

the Christmas week recess. His
reading continued through much
of this morning.

' In his deposition* Biddle sapd

he thought that Roger Baldwin,
one of the ACLU founders, had
been a socialist.

\

Biddle's deposition had been
taken by the Goldmark's side

before the present trial. But
they did not enter it as evi-

dence. However, the defense

now is using it, apparently in an
effort to show that the ACLU
has been soft on communism.
Among the witnesses earlier

in the trial was John Pember-
ton, of New York, ACLU execu-
tive director. He said that the

organization is concerned with
safeguarding the rights of airy

individual under the Bill . jof

Rights, regardless of the unpop-
ularity of the. individual's views.
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SUBJECT? OP, SOUTH CENTRAL SECTION
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

DATE: 12/31/63

APPROVED i lM

be
b7C

Source Activity Reetd Agent Location

South Central Section 12/20/63
meeting. I I

Informant furnished the following report:

"December 17, 1963

"South Central Section Meeting.
"Home of I

b2
bo
b7C
bll

b6
b7C
b7I

1 - 100-2599? (CP SOUTH CENTRAL SECT)
cc:

,•,100-81585. (SALLY GOLDMARK)
SWlTOHirlOL^^MT

100-
100-
K>0.
100-
157-
100-
100-
100-

LOG/djf
(24)

17755 m^ALU ,

19248 (STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
26674 (COMINFIL RACIAL MTRS)
8405 (NAACP)
24103 (MASS ORGS)
253 (RACIAL MTRS SEA DIV)
•17605 (FUNDS)
22716 (POLITICAL AFFAIRS)
24766 (WCC)

itu. 'W4

DECJI1883

b2
b7I

bo
b7C

L
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SE 100-25999

"The South Central section meeting commenced at
approximately! |with the following being present.

I and I
~

[
officiated as chairman of the section,

,

stressed the point of organising an electoral committee
which would acquaint the comrades with more of what is going
on in the political scene . After some discussion |

|wag
selected to be the head of this committee with [
and also serving on this committee.

jthen discussed the need of the working class to get
more representation and with this the need of getting a
Negro candidate for city council.
had talked to
that he was very
over
that
also

low in

said she

d a
the death of President KEHHEDY. [
someone speak to

about this and that he had mentioned
finances and alsswas discouraged

Jthen suggested
7M.E.

Ifrcw MAAdP.
[

at the A.M.E. church and

i j
then commented on

the up-surge in unemployment throughout the state and also
other parts

*

commented that one in; fifteen were

d with

unemployed now ana the Dyna-soar project did not help
matters any.

| jwent on to say that this was the breaking
down of the capitalist system*

I I said the recent death
of the President has awakened the American people to the
terrors of the Ultra-Right movement. The GOLDMARK case
was discusse
estimation,
informed on the party,
much to be desired, f
possibility of informers iri their ranks they should never-
theless move on for the fight for Socialism and better
relations for all man-kind.

as being very low in their
then discussed various people's who had

n said their backgrounds left
pElien went on that despite the

they

]
then discussed

some of the people running for candidates through-out the
state

*

kthe better and had had
was discussed and considered to be one of

good noflition on open housing.
I
finances were running low.

|
who was r\imim for

mayJ or as also being "very good on open housing. I I

made
then

mention that
mentioned

i

|
~| ^as listed as unfavorable since he

on a labor committee for I I at one
he had no endorsement as yet from Cope.

[

also running for mayor received no comaent.~[
those presen t to find out more about him
said[
Wednesday December 18» [

working quite a bit there^ [

the s

Isald"

had served
time and that"

1 who was
urged

1
jwas meeting with the south end Democratic club

was
said the Democratic club

2 -



SE 100-25999 h6
b7C

was made up of mostly young couples and were Interested
mainly In local events * I I then told the group
that the Clhrlatm& ® Bazaar had marfe flQ5»Q0 which was
above last year,

| Isaid the things left from the
bazaar would in turn be handed over to the January 20,
rummage sale*

I I
said there would be an organizational

secretary meeting December 29* lis A.M. at the home of

[ ] told ] to work out some
arrangement in her club for someone to act as org* sec*
at the leetingo I I said there was a national drive
to increase the sale of Political Affairs*

I I
said

to his knowledge there was at present one hundred aid
eleven being sold throughout the state. I l asked

|

|
to keep an account of all P O A being sold at the

book-store* I I said often times the secretaries
of the various clubs are neglieent about picking their
copies up therefore causing a Hardship at the bookstore*

lurged those present to be cognizant of this fact*
Jthen made mention that $495* 0© had been turned

In on the party fund drive and that this included the
$105 ,00 made on the Christmas Bazaar*
section

tol# the
had been overthat when he and

op the peninsula a certain individual had given them
forty cans of salmon which they had been neglieent in

]asked sectiongetting it over to the bazaar,
what they thought should be done with this* | ~~ZH
thought it could be raffled off even mentioning that she
would be willing to btiv aome

t
The next section meeting

the"

r

was discussed with opening her home. It was
decided to hold the meeting January 13* at 9s3© A M.
Refreshments were then served with various ones discussing
candidates that were running for office. It was noted
that upon leaving that

and
I

'

n
]and[

Jwent home with I I

] leving with

ACTION? NONE* Source could furnish no further
Information and agent has taken all
necessary action

*
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: 'OKANOGAN, Jan. *2." - (A.
' "p.)—Mrs. John Goldmark tes-

tified about churches, radio

programs and bodies today in

the 33rd day of the Goldmark
libel trial. ' K ;*-:;

(
.

Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark are
suing four individuals and a
weekly newspaper for $225,000.

They contend they were dam-
aged by being linked to Com
munism during- thei. 1962 cam-
paign, in which Goldmark was
defeated for renominate as
a Democratic . state

;
represent-

ative.-'.; '.
\' '!..!'!'.: --

;f

, :-

She said there are 429 books,
not counting pamphlets, and
they include novels, poems
ana cookbooks. The library,
she added,

' includes books by
Presidents Truman, Eisenhow-
er and Kennedy; J.Edgar
Hoover's "Masters of Deceit"
and the Bible.

Asked on cross-examination
why so many books were in
he: home available to her chil-
dren, the witness said she
thought they should have ac-l
cess to all kinds of literature.

" A. DEFENSE-1

: attorney, . E
Glenn Harmon1

,/' questioned

Mrs....Goldmark
.: concerning a

; request she made last year
: that a Wenatchee. radio station

;;
drop an anti-Communist series

'called. "Know Your Enemy."
'•;'.: She replied that she objected
^because one part of the series

"attacked 'the churches/' She
[.added;; "I just don't think it

j;\vas a public service;"
';. Mrs, Goldmark was ques-

tioned concerning the libra-

jiry.on the Goldmark, ranch,
'! from: which the defense has

'some books.

MRS. GOLDMARK has tes-
tified that she was a Commu-
nist Party member from' 1935
to 1943. She said she joined
the party during the depres-
sion because she thought Com-
munism offered a- simple an-
swer to ills of the country. .

She said that after she left

college she had no home and
no access to literature. "I
think if I had such access,"
she said, "I wouldn't, have
fallen prey to propaganda,
and a simple answer.*'

She added that she doesn't,

think "her sons will be duped',

by anything."
•

' I •#;& i—^4 ;

]
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Spokesman-Kcriew Staff "Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash—Former U, S. Atty. Gen. Fra>
cis Biddle Monday by deposition describe

r
'tnjj.pr

Baldwin, founder of the American Civil Liberties Union,
as a Socialist.

ladle's deposition was readj
into the record of the $225,000

libel and, conspiracy lawsuit

rough t by Mr. ;m& Mrs. John
GoMir.ark [-following a blti.er

1st iJistriijt legislative cam-
paign last /ear.

Tne retired attorney, who held

nne different federal govern-

ment posts and who has the rcp-

iWiion of being a liberal, tcsti-

'ied that he did not think Baid-

vin was a Communist, but was
Socialist.

"That's a very different aui-

nah" he said.

Mentioned Often

Tii p. ACLU has been mentioned
reqnenUy during the trial. It

as a subject of a speech by
defendant Albert F. Canwcli of

peksne in- Okanogan last year
n which one of the claims of

\bcl is based. Defendants claim

hat the organization, of which
J ok!mark is a member, is a

Jommtmist front.

The lengthy trial endad its

1st day Monday following a

week's recess for Christmas.

ctufc will be held four days
'lis week, with only New Year's
say excluded.

Ik-v defense, which rnported-

h Hearing the end of its

:.se. called Mrs. Dorothy Mar-
p.. of Sumner, Wash,, to the

and. She testified her husband
orked on the Goldmark ranch
om 1953 to 1035 and tha* she

ed on ihe ranch from vJtSi to

answer to a question /by de-

ns i attorney Ned Kimball,

e
:

said Mrs. Goldmark was
m? from the ranch ''very lit-

,r

nut that Goldmark was
e

tv
at least 50 per cent of

e time."

Objection Sustained

Whcii Kiinball askud, "Did
j

you and Mrs. Goldmark ever'

have any discussion relative to.

j

your respective ber.cfs in Cod?" ;

plaintiff's attorney R. E. Mans-

i

field objected. Jud^e Theodore
,S. Turner sustained the objec-

jtion. i

Primary witness of the day
1

was Mrs. Goldmark who has
acknowledged membership in

the Communist party from 1935

i

to 1943.

She has testified that she sev-
j

ered all connections with the i

party it the time and has no!
knowledge of the ''Communist!
party line." :

Defense E. Glenn Harmon 1

Questioned her at length over
a group of books which were
sr-bpoenaed from the Gildmark
.library. ;

!
Book Club

'Most of these, she testified,'

ci-ime to her through the Pro-'

metheus Book Club.

One of these books was "A,
Quarter Century of Un-AmerK
cana" which is composed of a'

(

croup of cartoons in opposition'
1

jto the House Committee on Un-!

American Activities.

(
"Do you not, from your own

I experience in the Communist;
I party recognize that these car-,

toons are obvious Communist
jproooganda aimed at the House

j

committee?" Harmon asked.

! "No, I do not," Mrs. Goldmark
! answered.

"Have you so completely for-

^eiten what you learned about'

communism that you do not"

know whether or not this book
follows the Communist party

line?'
7

* (

I wouldn ' t h a v c any idea." :

Another hook from the library:

V/vc "T;.e Political Economy of

Cr:c- X" by Dr. Paul A. Baran,;

iVufcssor at Stanford Univer-j

siiy.
\

:l
I)o you recognize it as cany-'

ing^hc Communist party line?".

Harmon asked.

-AfcL ICTFORMAPIOff-eflffBIMED
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Caller* Ceiii:%ate3

"It's a pretty ci.mpi;cPi..d!

boaK ..." tile witness answered. -

*

'Wouldn't you say it's a Com-!
immist tfobbledegook?" I

"I wouldn't know about that."'

"Isn't it the same type termi-

nology you were used to when
you were in the Communist
party?''

"It might be."

"Isn't Dr. Baran. described on

the cover as a Marxian social]

scientist? Doesn't it follow that]

ho is a Communist?"
"No, it doesn't follow, If he is

a Marxian economist . . . this

does not make him a Commu-
nist."

"Isn't this party line litera-

ture?'*

"No. I think he is developing

an economic theory . . . prob-
ably under the Marxist theory.';

y)oesn" it coincide with the I

Communist party line?"

I'L wouldn't know, Mr,

i t>4^^w^^*wyyvu<fcw^vvwavv

Har-

mon, I really wouldn't."

?JK\. GoldmarX 'said she had

not read most of the books which

the defendants had subpoenaed

from her library.

Ohvious Effort

Harmon then asked a long se-

ries of questions in an obvious

c'i'ort to show that Mrs. Gold-

mark hnd not fully cooperated

with Ihe House Committee on

Un-Arneric?;" Activities when;

she testified before it m 1S55. .

"Didn't you tell the House;

committee you had no touch'

with any members of lira Perlo-i

Kramer Cell (the Communist
J

unit of which Mvk Goldmark'
was a member) since you left

Wa shington , D C. ? " he a sited

.

"Yes," was the answer.

"That testimony was not cor-

rect, was it?"

"No. I had forgotten my good

friend, Lcnore Thomas."
"Didn't you testify before the

House committee that you left

the Communist party early in

1943?"

"Yes."
"What is the fact."

"I left the Communist party in

November 1943."

"Didn't you tell the House
committee you left the Commu-
nist' party early in 1943 when
you left Washington, B.C.?"
"Yes, and I left Washington

in early 1944. I am very had
on dates.'*

Defendants in the lawsuit,

which is heavy with political

overtones, are Ashley E. Hold-

en, publisher of the Tonasket
Tribune; Don Caron, state co-

ordinator for the John Bbcli

Society; Loris A. Gillespie, Oka-
nogan orchardist; the Tonasket
Publishing Co., and Canwell.
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Denies She's

'Nonbeliever'
OKANOGAN, Jan. 6.-(A.P.)

—An objection halted question-

ing on religion at the Gold-;

mark libel trial today after;

Mrs. Jolm Goldmark denied

she had told acquaintances she •

did not believe in God.
(

Superior Judge Theodore

Turner ypheld the Goldmark
attorney's objection.

Goldmark, a former state

representative, and his wife

were on the stand briefly as

trial of their $225,000 libel suit

resumed after the week - end.

The trial began November 4.

MRS. GOLDMARK testified

she was reared in the Dutch

Reformed Church and was
baptized and confirmed. She

said she and her husband, for-

merly a Protestant, are Uni-

tarians.

Goldmark was asked about

his support of a resolution be-

fore the 1957 Legislature. E.

Glenn Harmon, defense attor-

ney, asked if the measure did

not urge unilateral action by

the United States to stop nu-

clear testing.

"No, I don't think that is a

fact," Goldmark replied.

GOLDMARK said he be-

lieved the proposal was "even-

tually embodied in the nuclear-

teat-ban treaty." .

Former State Representative 1

'! Albert Canwell of Spokane, a

defendant, returned to the

i

witness stand.

Canwell said he had studied

the American Civil Liberties

Union since 1947 or 1948 and

i that some of his information

on the Washington chapter

was based on "an undercover

,

source."
| "1 have a person operating

i with that group, so I have con-

: siderable knowledge about
;heir day-to-day work," Can-

"affded.
"*?
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Communist party position at]the

:-E«ANOGAN..- There was'tW"
j

:tCkimony about religion £nd J
h~

*f^ .
Goldmarld if

..:j :, , • , t«ie memorial didnt urge nm-
tne nuclear test ban. as Hie lateral action by the United
GoJdmark

.
libel suit resumed in. States; that is, America's stop-

Gkanogan' County S

u

per i or! ping of nuclear testing by itself.

Court here 'this, morning. '

:

"No, I don't think that is a

Both Mr. and Mrs. John Gold-: fact, Mr. Harmon," replied

mark; made brief appearances i

Go
i
d^, ., ,

m'^n 1^,,^ „,,„>] ^h^ . u« ! Goldmark said the memorial
on. Ac witness stand, called .by

urged „,, trial moratorium as
the defense.

]ong as ^er nations adherred
Mrs. Goldmark was asked:; to a like policy . . . this is, in

"Did you tell people you didn't! fact, what the Eisenhower ad-

bheve in God,;j:

*

(ministration did about two

'«W„ \ '

r a years after,"
;

.
ivo, she replied.

,

^
t Goldmark added that the pro-

.fcne said that she was raised" posai in the memorial was
in a -Dutch Reform Church and: ^eventually embodied in [the

w<]>; bapu:;ed du, confirmed in ruclesr. test ban treaty^ of i the

ih)\i church.
\

krs. Mar;.':i was
witness in tbr. trial

band form :*'• f worked on the

Kennedy administration/
1

Then Albert F. Canwelli of
vei.sity of Washington D"

an earlier -r^V""
"* w"*" cV """"""V* T identical with those '!::

:f
~

«"_i utyiu Spokane, one ot tne defei^?nts Ppn'nVc WrrM " ^;-- r-, •

trial. Her iius- ;„ +ilp ^w trt .,,.v crw^vj -iM'* e.Tes v
i,

oua
» "'"

.

•'•u ••''

»
,llV. V

'fcS
.

^ fc5
»
yw

:

il^ei
j said was the Conr^u,. .•« :j

?ut the questioning was si*

lowed.
j

(j'anwell said he has studied

the- ACLU since 1947 or 1943. Iue

said some of his information on

the Washington chapter of the

organization is "based on an
undercover source."

Canwell referred to one chap-

ter, although he did net identify

it.

H
i have a person operating

within that group so that I have
considerable knowledge about

their day-to-day work.
5 '

Canwell also mentioned that

editorials used opposing the

films "Communism on the

Mcp" and "Operation Aholi-

tio:t
;>

have appeared in few on*

st<% retiri.

lis 'j^il:

ti^s-i Vlorb :rt I

Goldmark ]';!• ^ and Mrs. Mar
tin lived tliore icr a while.

3ijte,i rupieu
Ti-ere ^

** an objection to p_ j^j^ I

n:i ;i:;
v

ouc«iioning about re- t""
"'

, . . 1

•^. . ^
&

,

narmon resumed quosucnng
|

'"."
; r „ , m -Canwell about statements C.?in-i

. -cxe ^eodore Turner was
iWell ^ade about the American ;

.:*, -cmer later in the day witn
Civjl Liberties Union in one of

lUnmeys to rule on sucn ques- the aiiCged libels.
1

-r
°' _ ,, , r , , .. f

' As he was asked about state-
Mrs. GoWmarc ^ did testify, ments he Macl Canwdl ^

tnat her husband is a Proles-
plied

«
The precisely true,

tant She saja:
B

"We consider..^sed on f^tu-;: inowled^e."
ourselves unitarians.

'

i j _

^tsinents was

publication in the

[Goldmark' attorney WilliamUfne of
.

tIlG

lawyer asked Mrs. Goldmark if; ™ posaicr

s/:ie ever told anyone not to (lis-
bVdie-

c iss religion in "nee home,

said: "No. we often discuss |re-

iapu ;

She mGmbe,*?h;p i

ti:e Washington

;o: ihe ACLU 1

}

:i h:on identical
:~ - Communist

• ;^;;.l object

lie contended

with ;h".t ,:

Iigion in our ho;ne.
;> b P^W-"

While he v;.s a; the stand, There were

former Stn*^ Representative tions fro?n P-.r.

Goldmark t';: ^.-sked about his that this line of questioning,

support iO' '.^e Joint Resolu- .should go judt to Canwell's atti-

tion 24 ir. / if?57 Washington jiude and the possibility of mal- i

Stat^ L(a gi--i-'.' re. lice as .Canwell was statins hi^ !

Drfense attorney Haimon™ fi on th& ACLU -

sought to show tnat that meas-

ure called for unilateral halting

of; nuclear testing by the United

,

States; which "was clearly
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OKANOGAN — Herbert 'A.
\

th*' cause of informing- people' «"I* would 'almost say," more
of the country of the real <'a .- ij^an an opinion . , . matter jof

'
'itrifi; '.vho vv=»5 n "C^ro/n- S?.', the real menace of com.n.M fact, as I observed, the Coi;>

i'V-5 forYhV'-v3I ""tonic the nt- "i
1

n *sro
>
international, as they iiad! riunist prees constantly used the

FiiJay in lYe kli/dav of >ie !

SC£
f

it"
. n _. jifemeoftbe American Civi^LSb-

C^ldmark Wc* suit !:

8 oufllne« the duterent de-'ertics Union over ana again to

^iX/^UiwJiMr S'^-^-^^^V^^^&^^^^e causes in which the

;
j,;dei q^tstojag by oeoi.^e

anguishing between the Je^a*. ' Communists were interested. H*

I

fnmt organization

Philbrick Is author of the b'»ok

Lives" and

jA "Floater," although he con
"5 Led Three Lives" and lasitL-iues actively, with the narty
e.iroer formed the basis tor .he rlc,es not attend a cell mcetm,
T'/ series '1 Was a Communist f ,

';
t

, w .t

the FBI"
Re testified that the Commu-

nis!?, have been ordered to ii:al-

rde the Catholic church; thai;

jar.d does not pay dues, P'.di-
' brick said.

'^ "deeper" "goes on ice ccav

list's as a front, behind which
ihei could move in directions

(he;; wisV ; ie move."
j

Pjilbric:: was -flowed to re-

ply over the objec-jiontt ol plain-

tii'fs* attorney William Dwyer.
He contended the testimony was

pI-iclv,
JJ

does not participate in". irrelevant and immaterial; as

ibe'tommS activities of aryijne has duvl

, I rn->ri 'Ptiro immr rtr\

Ui greater; anci ne also ,*"." it-
j ... VI

- -. .
,

I- Tei different degrees of p> ;ty i

1™I the Part7 ^s * specia.

t
£ project or assignment for n:ra,

ing testimony of

former Communist

3. membership.

;i In reply to a question iV-m

'.Ui.rmon,
*

Philbrick said t :a'

Hall, in a direc to u-m-

ro'jnists in America; specific Lil-

ly mentioned the Catholic
church as a target i'or subver-

sion. "We are taught by -he

Communist party bosses that

w. cannot r
good hnd bad religion. To ns

they are all bad/' said Phil-

brick.

R-trmon had asked Philbrick

the Communist party's objec-

tives regarding the infiltration

ct churches and other organisa-

tions,

Philbrick was also as^e..

riout tlie dangers. of conn >
mmi from within and "with >«t „Wo ^ Absoluteiy impos ,

!r. -sible." " """"
'

*

;;, j
Earlier Philbrick had tall-eo

about the ACLU, saying h-
thinks it ..has served as a Com-

:ind. This may go on for year:-' :
previous

" "
" " witnesses.

The ACLU is an issue in the

Philbrick said. lease because of charges made
He cited the Rosenbergs of . against it in the alleged libels

the Rosenberg spy case as ex- .and Golcmark's membership in

amples of "sleepers." it

Just as have nrevious former Philbrick al;.;o testified about

Communist witnesses, Philbrick his friendship ;.viih Al Camvell,

said it would not have been pos- ^no ^ias

M«*^ ,^^„; ...„-, sible to leave iho party snr>]y

"i.sJn^uish between i by not attending meetings tin^l i

a
-

i'ency.*'

" " • - :

not paying dues.
j

; -'"Ie
'
eja

'

lcl lie h"- knovm Gm-

A member is completely £^ \]'
el

\ 7% j5 0i
;

™re
^f

ars*

^
cated to communism: -Tol

jeast
-

He sald lhe nature ot

sax* .tj onerr*.ter a
.ion governmental intelligence

break away mom this total way!fVT^™f?™f a
5?

of IIEe is a difficult process," ^^ - " ?
' ^ *

, -j ihn ..,;,,^cc
A

' -^ movement and conduct of
ot

;;
ljlG v;ua

;'
ss

*

7J , u [the Communist apparatus."
Larmon asked would it have* He mentioned 'specifically a

: oeen possmle ro be a memoer case in whieh canwell provided
i of trie party ana not be under information on a Communist

the U.S. "You cannot say

huernal threat is any lesse*

t,ry greater than the exta;

threat It's one in ixiQ sa.^e

t'i:ng.
n

....

i;:arlier in testimony, P 1 "!*

b':ck told about the charac:;;t>

i' . ic-.s displayed by former Cf >n-

t t :hiists. "Wilhout cxcei3t ; --a,

'trie^e people arc dedicated to

'Communist party discipline.

"Ko " " -
-

munist front organization.

then in Washington State in
" connection with an investigation

in New
t

Hampshire.
'Ro said he Jolt CanwelFs com-

petency as an investigator is

"of the highest, factual, true

*and very fair."

;
He cited a report by Gus

Hall, Communist party secre-

tary, in 1361 urging all Commu-
|
rusts to destroy at all costs the

anfei-Conimunist movement
'-Philbrick said the*" Comm'u-

4 MJC EA1/CB/CAK
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a£S *=* iNicmp'm to the p;:b*ic mrljpi"c.~:^ ;,

mmagauda. .Ac was ^-'r-^crvcff^T^rrr^a cLVi act give dm maid-

en twme oi
mm uwv^dnck any .^lii-Ccn-^fl:;^^ M°:;6v^ah;[^»
J—^prs v:dremists or em .

Cf e , fo:
. Paramount i:!c^ s ir

.

f
..' "- 1

, .,,,..
|

iN-j^ i.»Ugim.u, o.,A; i .wIUK ...

mmi.mwprmrmi, cony 01 v ;-
; HLs ^;SO:: ; r

mon v; ; lh <;, c Com .

mica^mmmw' a ^inui,ii:a
i:ni j M

:

st 1)nrtv
. ,nm :; in thc _ _ _

rm!g;um-e, hmrmu me -s>jr;s5..: 31tr
; :

,cof 1
r.

1
.j v;h;:n bo wen sub- Aormmi voummrdy and "join

i!;V,
:i,:

' ^ \/f^l*
i

;
c
:

!inCu
:

v CP
A Panned by the Juciicc Divvarc- forces with us.';

me extreme rmm v ' r-

tf

-, an
y
;>

i;T:r;'( i !'o apnear es a witness Ae said she did nor. ewna for-

Amry ;vho Vc:s laior idenihucd

as iLdm (Addmnrk. AL: said this

mm ; is medmnA giving ihe ma-

ma. Communist a chance m come

U.i'-;:gS Oi Amcr^OU!'! tJOC j Ci V.

Philbrick testified that he 00
e<vne involved inadvertently

with the Csmmnulsl movement

agmns;, top (jonviiiunvsis in

Smith Act cases.

The question of whether the

writings of CarmeU about Hie

.., . , , ...,.,., Gokmmrks was malicious, was
J! SO warn 1- jmmw ihe mm- nu jssuo du ,i u r ;m Thursday

* -V-:i ..inr- 1 ...
^

and was smsm neatly

uam,d in later VigiumA series.

In reply to HarmonA. ques-

tions about ihe irrst Vigilante

a dude, Cumvol! seiC;: ''Ail was
iadhful, mill is traihihil, lair

opinions are ray own bused onrm:n,e Voutn Couucn, ;-m;i out-
1 3C3KioPii

sme bosrom H was sma to be uj Ca^^cll word on the stand at such background as I have in
Crn:man naouiflC yomm or-ani-

, m ; d ..ni0 .,, in . a
-

u r
i>iia cm v was, (he field-

3 '

2<:ncn
,
de^sma:^ am u v/;>.3|-c ;ien up ^u rcnpkvd from The interview with Gnawed

nmmniy uommama nna eon-j throo copies of -mK; vi
:
nienie/'*

:

was hirst iaoed at a meedus; in
malum ny me umnnumsi; aupar-

j a carAVdl publication, and a
; Drowsier and then prinrori. in it

'

al1}^. , f ^ lwjnU.cn version of a topeti
v:
Iii- : G\nnweI[ refers lo the Anicricixn

t mclnne^ all enureh youm (erview wi£h ,Vl CanweiL" idivil Liberties Union an;
' ;

one 6f

(.i^W^
-V;'^**?'''?'

J^ li{^c:q»:raers Kai-non v/cnl rhroi^h each it ic most ei'feciive Co:nmuni|;t
in the \:v:Ca m Caiubnu^c.

article and ask3d Canwell, item
j
fonts'' in the U.S. Goldmai'k }s

He said it took him abont six bv iien-, what his opinion of the ia' member of ih^ ACLu, •

inoihfcs to iiiiri out it was a
J
statement was. He v/c;uld reply;

'

(C^rnnunioi; front organization, i 'n-hnirelv true."
ip first thought was "to get oul;, I He\vas asked the s»uvces of
:lr said, bat then no thougnt tlia = each statement. Canweii lcsi.i-

lV|L nni'jln tje interested in iind-
; :'icd much of the inlorr.;aLion

iiv^ out what was going on will:- iecni'nined in ihe nicies he <^t

in the front. >ir t>Y:i ;nalemenis m,aae by' "Mrs.

"The ?JH suggested, rather Guhnnark belore -ho J.s/llcise
than quit, I si'ay on and find out iComnnaee on Un-An^rlean Ac-
v/i ffii Communists were doing I u\ if>es.

j

among ihe yonlii groups," said
j

Jud^ Theodore Turner poiht-

Pi lihric!:. He was later asken io I eo od to the iury dad Canwell's
io-n other Communist front; testimony was being admitied
grc-aps aid ahialiy the Commu-inot to prove 'me trnui of the'

ni-.i parly in iC
1

-.!;).
: slatemeats, bat rather to indi-

;/e joined the organization
' erde the seone ox his investiga-

s;".^r checking with the FBI, he [licn
;

to determine malice. In

s?.d.
;
other words, the jury si'toird

'le was literature direct or for.; know wimd:or Canv/eif h:nl had
si-'-'cral cells and educational

; inmrmation
1 true er taise, to

di eetor and he was also Man-, back up his state mortis.

ss euseas Siaie director for
; Earlier in die viav Ju^

A 1 eric an Youih i'or Don:- j Tamer ruled thai. C:mweh vms
jcacy, said Philbrich*. .quahtied to testily as an ennert

hilbrick, daring his last (wo| witness regarding Commmnsm.
.y>\ vs as a Communis!., was in-

\ Head te the jnry were nriiclcs

vd jo m join T'llO -roup, a teeT^m "The Vigilante'* of Jdyi^vv,
iy u-ndorgronnd movemer.t, he! march and' August, 1C02. Tiic

le: dried. "Ilorc I found the lead-: first told of a" woman \±om
:.}•

. of the Communist apnarai- a/hden name *,vvs Irma Hinge,
ii:

j
He explained PRO s[.aacsn^ : o was a form:,' Communist

J

mmossio.;ai Imvoiutimns.s' and who was married lo a stf'n'e

at j ineha.js i'-'ghly trainah, col- ' lenishuor. t

•a.e •;e-,ranueL
;

a'e aon , ouesuon wmanar
jr .*,.. mnsimlity, h^'she broke v.-id. dm par!/.g

:! Ch>
d ;•. .-..j 'U:d plan ("ic- wdil se':d. d./e quo/dion wdedmr

boy.ct umem >ina Can ^m w one or

We .sain due security insd'o i elected to die smte le'dsiature

'.'as were intensive, that he ; if manic dhmlo;mres could have;

wa .novm- to go near Comma;- ;bcea made?' 5

- parh' he.adnuar'iers, never
;

Canwell eapdaiued umler ques- ;

.. jm seen vddi a known Com- ; iioni.og that he was ramming lo

,umisi '

" ts ever cany a > i.he lack of pwmiuty given ijer

=? .minam.--., parm card. The
! statements briore Ihe commit-

PAO group he said was kept
j
tee. The session 01 the commdt-

.^;mt even iron; ihe rani: and dee at which ivtrs. Gohdmark
; e mem'bere o:i the Communist testified in m.m, was ajnjmm^cjj;-

•
: :w- . 'live session" which was not
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By GEORGE RICHARDSON

.. OKANOGAN — Another form-
^ Communist working now as

&n au
(

ti\ Communist told his story

Friday to the Okanogan County
Superior Court jury hearing the

5225,000 John Goklmark libel

suit.

Herbert A. Philbrick, author
of "I -Led Three Lives," was
called to the stand as court re-

sumed Friday morning and
testified steadily. Attorneys 'on

both sides agreed to extend the.

usual 4 p.m. hour of adjourn-

ment to allow Philbrick to com-
plete his testimony.

He said that, in his opinion,

the American Civil Liberties

Union was used as a front or-

ganization by Communists and
that it would not be possible

'for a Communist to quit ' the

'party simply by not attending

meetings and net paying dues".

The defense is attempting to

refute Mrs. Goldmark's conten-

tion that she left the Communist
painty in 11343 when she quit

;going to meetings.

. The defense is also trying to

show the ACLU, of which Gold-

mark is a member, is a Com-
munist front organization.

Both his ACLU member-
ship and Mrs. Goidmark's "form-

er party membership were
brought nr> during Go.ldmark

:

s

unsuccessful bio for reelection

-to the state k Mature. In" his

suit, Goldmt.!. charges libel

and conspiracy

Philbrick <uA Communist
party discipline was so strict

and so inclusive that it would

have been impossible to be a

member of the party and not

be subjected to it. To become
a Communist, he said, the wife

or ijwsband must become a Com-
munist too.

*
*,'Could any person who was

a j
member of a Communist

underground cell for eight years

simply drop out si* *. tell by

stopping going to meetings and
stopping paying dues with no
further repercussions?" asked
defense attorney E. Glenn Har-'

.mon.

(That has been a frequently-

asked question in the trial.)

"It would be impossible,"

Philbrick replied. He pointed

out that the Communists would
consider the person a security

risk .and would exert any means
to prevent his leaving, including

assassination, if necessary.

Earlier in his testimony, Phil-

brick said he felt the American
Civil Liberties Union "was most
effectively used" as a front by
the Communists.

The afternoon session got

underway with a sharp rap of

Judge Theodore Turner's, gav-

el, one of the rare times he

has had to call for order despite

the large crowds jamming the

third floor courtroom.

The crowd of some 150 per-

sons was almost cut by half

for

sse.

the

HERBERT PHILBRICK

Friday afternoon — but not
lack of interest in the c

Judge Turner observed that

aisles, along all the walls <and

down the center, were jammed
with people. Ke said the state

fire marshal had advised him
this was not permissable.

Before the afternoon recess he
said he was going to talk the

problem over with attorneys

and, while he did not want "to

exclude anyone from the court-

room, he felt that something
must be done in the interest of

Safety.

The problem was solved when
some spectators left and the

others filled up the folding

-chairs hastily set up at the

front of the courtroom just be-

low the county clerk's stand.

Harmon sought during the

afternoon to show similarities

between the Communist party

line and the platform oi
; the

Democratic party.
;

This included the points 'call-

ing for the elimination of na-
tive loyalty oaths, amending the

immigration laws to prevent

deportation of persons for pol-

itical reasons aacl changing the

law which requires Communists
to declare their affiliation pub-

licly.

Philbrick said the Communist
line regarding these go^Is wts
similar to the Democniie •nvrjj

platform drawn up by i.* . 5 ::..-/$

Democrats before the u'\ elec-

tion.

William Dwyer, attorney k?
the Goldmarks, countered this

testimony as he read a quota-

tion rebuking the clamor for

loyalty oaths as an Indication

of "political cleanliness." j

'

"Is that the party line?" ask-

ed Dwyer.

"Yes," said Philbrick.
j*

"Did vou know," asked
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fr "*£

J
;
Dwyer, "that this statement
V/tta- made by President John F.
•Kennedy in I960?"

-. "No," said the surprised Phil-

brick.

-: During the exchanges, which
at times threatened to erupt

into an argument, Dwyer point-

ed out that recommendations
against political deportations

were first made by the Ameri-
can Bar Assn. and that Presi-

dent Harry Truman had vetoed
the bill which would have had
Communists declare themselves
openly.

' Philbrick and Dwyer also

were involved in a discussion

over the labels "far right" and
"far left."

• Philbrick said the American
.Nazi Party was an extremist

group on the far right, a fascist

group which seeks one cen-

tralized government.

. |The term 'far right' does

nojt apply to the John Birch
Society. If you examine its

platform it is far from the far

right or pro-fascist. It would
abolish most of the government
we have in Washington, D.C.

More than I would."

. He said the terminology has

been greatly confused as part

of the Communist campaign
against anti-communism.

"The term 'far right' has

been applied to practically

everyone — even President

Kennedy himself," Philbrick

said. "This is one of the areas

in which I think the Communists
have baen successful"

- Philbrick, under questioning

again ty defense attorney Har-

mon, said he felt "the greatest

danger comes from the extreme

left. Not only the Soviet Union

aiid Castro's. Cuba but those

groups in the United Stales

-which cooperate with them.

i
"It is the left wing whfch

has today in Cuba tanks, thou-

sands of rounds of ammunitior
and men under arms. I know oi

no right wing group which has
such a force.".

But, Philbrick said, he was
opposed to extremes on cither

side, and had criticized some
groups such as the Birch Society

for their views.

"I hope I'm dedicated against

all forms of totalitarianism," he
said.

Earlier in his testimony, Phil-

brick had said there was no
such thing as "an external

threat or an internal threat."

"You cannot say the internal

threat is any lesser or any
greater than the external threat.

It's one and the same thing."

He said the Communist Party-

is dedicated to infiltrating

churches, and other organiza-

tions. I

In fact, he said a directive^

from Gus Hall, head of tne"

party in the United States, has

ordered infiltration of church

groups, specifically mentioning

the Catholic Church as a target

for subversion.

The Communist are also ded-

icated to destroying the grow-

ing anti-Communist movement,
Philbrick said.

The work of such groups as

the Birch Society, the Lions

Club and the Baptist Church

are doing much to combat com-

munism, he said. Philbrick said

he was both a Baptist and a

Lion.

Philbrick, 48, makes his liv-

ing now as a lecturer and writ-

er. He also owns, he said, a

country general store where lie

lives in Rye Beach, N.H.

: iPEIh'BRlClQ^ ;

The Communists were respon-

sible for the murder of Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy, Herbert

Philbrick, former Communist
for the FBI, said here in a
speech Friday night.

Philbrick addressed a crowd
ia£ Wenatchee High School. Mis

-appearance here was sponsored

by the Wenatchee Speakers Bilir-

eAu, which arranged his talk

because Philbrick was in this

area to testify at the.Goldmark

libel trial in Okanogan County.

; Philbrick said the Communist
conspiracy, which involves

teaching and training in

violence, which preaches hate

for the American system, which

,
fosters such organizations as

the "Fair Play for Cuba" com-

mittee, helped prepare the mind
of the assassin for the killing

of Pres. Kennedy.
Philbrick reviewed his exper-

iences in the Communist Party.

He| infiltrated the party for tjne

FBI and later : he wrote the

book, "I Led Three Lives." .
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Red Front,

Says Philbrick
OKANOGAN, Jan. 3. - (A.

P.) — Herbert A. Philbrick,

author of the book, "I Led

Three Lives," testified today

that in his opinion the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union is

a Communist - front organiza-

tion.

Philbrick was called on the

34th day of the trial in which

John Goldmark and his wife

seek $225,000 damages from
four individuals and a weekly
newspaper for statements dur-

ing the 1962 primary-election

campaign.

Philbrick, whose career

formed the basis for the TV
series, "I Was a Communist
for the F. B. L," said he
had observed the Commu-
nist press "constantly" use
the name of the A. C. L. U.

to espouse causes in which
the party was interested.

The A. C. L. U. is an issue

in the case because of Gold-

mark's membership in the or-,

ganization.

Philbrick also testified of his

friendship for Al Canwell, one
of the defendents. He said he
feels Canwell's competency as

a Communist investigator is

"of the highest—factual, true

and very fair."

Canwell testified yesterday

that important Washington
State appointments were,

cleared by a Communist agent

in the late 1930's and earlyW

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

cafftse df that step, "every

appointment in tne slate

from the president of the
University of Washington

down to a scrubwoman had

to be approved by a Commu-
nist agent."

Canwell took the stand after

Mrs. Goldmark, who has ac-

knowledged she belong to/the.

Communist Party from 1935 to

1943, testified. He read articles

from a publication called The

Vigilante concerning her.

Canwell, who edits the publi-

cation, said that in' the first

article about Mrs. Goldmark's

former Communist affiliation

r she was referred ' to by her
maiden name of Irma Rihge to

give her a chance to' "come
forward and identify her-

self ..." T-^—r*—! '
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He Set Up
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In Red Party

OKANQGAN, Jan, 2.—(AP)

,

— Al Canwell of Spokane, co- ;

defendant in the $225,000

Goldmark libel suit, testified

today he. set up an informer
system within the Communist

,

Party. •
i

Canwell testified concern-

trig a n t i - communist work
after Superior Court Judge
Theodore Turner ruled, over
plaintiffs', objections, that he
was qualified to testify as an
expert witness on Commu-
nism and communist activi-

ties,.

THE SPOKANE man

f
MRS. GOLDMARK, who

(as acknowledged she tjfe-

jed to the Communist Vb rf

1935 to 1943, wfrs\

lowed Mrs. John Goldmark to questioned by defense attoiv

the witness stand. Goldmark neys E. Glenn Harmon of Spo-

and his wife are suing four Jcane about her objections to

men and a weekly newspa- anti -communist recordings
per, contending they were called "Know Your Enemy"
damage^ during the 1962 po- played over a Wenatchee ' ra-

1 i t i c a 1 campaign by sug- dio station. She said she ob-
gestions they were commu- jected because one section in

nist sympathizers. Goldmark' the series "was attacking the
was defeated in the primary churches/' and she didn't

ior xenomination
:
as a DemOr think it was a public service,

cratic state representative. ON CROSS examination
William D w y e r, Seattle, Dwyer asked Mrs. Goldmark

one of the Goldmark attor-, about books in the Goldmark
neys, Had contended Canwell

j
library, some of which were

could not qualify as an expert subpoenaed by the defense,

witness. Dwyer said virtually She .said there were 429 books,

all -Canwell! s testimony was not
u
counting pamphlets, and

based on hearsay. they included writings . of

. After' the judge's ruling, Presidents Eisenhower, Tru-
Canwell reviewed what he man and Kennedy and FBI
has described as anti-commu-
nist activities. He said these
included setting up an inform-

er system within the Commu-
nist Party, getting a list of

communists in the Inland
Empire and infiltrating "Rus-
sian War Relief" by offering

his service as
**kfl^ •'

director J. Edgar Hoover.
Mrs. Goldmark said she

wanted her children to have
access to all kinds of litera-

ture and information, adding:

"I think if I had had Such
access (after leaving col-

lege) I wouldn't have fallen

a publicity nimy to propaganda and a

v - simple answer." -

r
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1
Kennedy Comment
As Following Red Line

SEATTLE TIMES

JAN - 4 1964'H OKANOGAN, Jan. 4. — (A. ment was made by President

PAGE.„^._. COL..i£l„.^H P.)—A statement by the late John F. Kennedy in 1960?"

^U President Kennedy against asked Dwyer. |

^R the loyalty oath yesterday was "No," Philbrick said.

1 identified by the author of "I

^B Led Three Lives" as corres- JOHN AND SALLY Gold)
^M onding to the Communist Par- mark are suing four men and
^M ty line. a weekly newspaper for $225,-

1 Herbert' A. Philbrick, 48, 000, contending the defendants

^H Rye Beach, N. H., testified for libeled them in 1962 by sug-

^H the defense in the trial of gesting a connection between

^| the Goldmark libel suit that the Goldmarks and Commu-
1 the Democratic Party plat- nism.

^M form's position favoring elimi- Goldmark, an Okanogan cat-

^M nation of the loyalty oath par- tle rancher, is a former three-

^H alleled the Communist Party term Democratic state repre-

1 position. sentative. His wife has ac-

knowledged she joined theH PHILBRICK was a top gov- Communist Party in 1935 but

^M ernment witness in the prose- left it eight years later. Date:

I cution of Communist leaders While being questioned by a Edition:

^| [in 1949. defense attorney, Philbrick

^| > On cross - examination, a testified that Gus Hall, Com- Author:

^| Goldmark attorney, William munist Party secretary, men- Editor:

^| Dwyer, read a statement de- tioned the Roman Catholic Title:H crying the trend toward com- Church in a directive to party MRS. SALLY GOLDMARK
^| pelling persons to show their members in America as a tar-

•n**w q ^««Mwwi • ^p%iF«w«rMi«*Avam

^| "political cleanliness" by sign- get for infiltration.

1 ing loyalty oaths. "We are taught by Commu- Character: SM « C
^^

J

"Is that the party line?" nist Party bosses that we can- or

^| Dwyer asked. not distinguish between good; n««i f^ation- 100«*21585"~
1 "Yes," said Philbrick. and bad religion," Philbrick^

Lriassiiicuiion. a^ a

i

^Lrra—yotr^now this state- said. ^-v-i- x -^- oUDmitting ^ince. ^"^

| |
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At^Soldmark's Trial:

Author Describes

Red Infiltration
OKANOGAN, Jan. 3.— (A.

P.) — Communists in the

United States received in-

structions to infiltrate the

Catholic Church, Herbert A.

Philbrick, author of the book

"I Led Three Lives," testified

in the John Goldmark $225,000

liber suit trial today.

Philbrick, called as a de-

fense witness oh the trial's

34th day and under question-

ing by attorney E. Glenn Har-

mon, expressed belief the

communist threat is becoming

t

greater and defined what he
i called the degrees of party
I membership.

THE GOLDMARKS con-

tend they were libeled in the

1962 primary election cam-
paign by being linked with
communism by four individ-

ual defendants and a weekly
newspaper. Philbrick was a
top witness for the govern-

ment in prosecution of com-
munist leaders after being

Subpoenaed by the Justice De-
partment in 1949.

,' He testified today that Gus
Hall, Communist Party secre-

tary, mentioned the Catholic

,
Church in a directive to party

|

members in America as a
1 target for subversion.
', ""We are taught by Com-

munlst Party bosses that we
cannot distinguish between
good and barf religion," he
added.

DISCUSSING different
kinds of tparty membership,

Philbrick said there are what
he called above-ground mem-
bers, underground members,

"floaters and sleepers." He
said a "floater" continues

membership but does not

attend cell meetings and does

not pay dues. A "sleeper,"

he said, "goes on ice com-

pletely" and takes no part in

party, activities of any kind,

possibly for years, until a spe-

cial assignment is found for

him.
Former communists who

have renounced the party, he
said, are "without exception

people dedicated to the cause
of informing people of the real

danger, the real menace . .

as they see it."

PHILBRICK testified of his

friendship for former State

Rep. Al Canwell, one of the

trial defendants. The compe-
tency of Canwell, who oper-

ated a so-called "non-govern-
mental intelligence agency,"

was "of the highest , true and
very fair," he said;

***
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' 3y JACK E. FISCHER
Sp-ikcstnaa-jfiftvicw Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash. - A for

:r.^r Communist counterspy foi

he Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion testified in Superior Couii

ki)i?, Tuesday that Communists
consider the American Civil Lib*

orties Union a good front foi

Karl Prussian, South Pasa-

dena, Calif., called as a defense

witness in the Goldmark $22r>,,

CO') libel and conspiracy trial,

said he joined the Communist
party in 1332.

. "in 194V, ]je said, he became a

counterspy for ffio FBI, a post

le held until -1£G0 when he re-

veled Ms Communist identity

by [testifying before the House
' Committee on un-American. A<>

tidies.

* ACLU Plays Vital Role

The ACLU has played an im-

portant role in this lawsuit. One
of the claims for damages is

based on a talk on that organ-

ization by defendants Albert F.

Camvell. Spokane, at an Ameri-

can Legion meeting in Okanog-l

an on Aug. 23, 1062. ?

Plaintiff John Gold mark is a

prominent member of the

ACLU.
"The ACLU is the protective

cost ^nd the arrnorplate of Ihe

Communist conspiracy in the

United States," Prussian said.

''The Communist party has the

greatest regard, respect and ad-

miration for the ACLU.
"f

f
was a member and other

Communists are directed to join

the ACLU because this i?; where
they :an go when they .t:et into

trouble. The ACLU is nfct sub-'

versive, but it is serving the

same purpose.

Questioning Resumes
"If we were to legislate all

thedh'mzs supported bv these
claques today/' he said, i "we
woujd be sn appendage tp the

ACLU 'Great Asset'

. "Itf is a great asset to the

Communist party jn thp Tljnited

State's today."

Prussian was on the stand the

entire day and on cross-exam-
. ^ .........

ination he obviously irritated Soviet Union tomorrow
plaintiff's attorney, William Dwy- ' Under questioning by defense
er, who interrupted the witness attorney Ned Kimball, Prussian
at one point to ask loudly, "Are told of his various activities in

you sure you know what you're the Communist party including

talking about?"
*

infiltration of unions and church
At a rapid fire rate, Prussian groups.

\

was relating some of the objec- *& also told of the physical,!

tives of the ACLU, including economical and social attrition

what he termed "taking God possible when a person leaves
out of the schools and the mill- the Communist party,

tary." "After I testified before the

When he finished, he asked House committee they made it

Dwyer, "That's the objective so difficult for me J had to

of the ACLU. isn't it, sir?" \move five times in a iyear and

t» n* l

a l,aIf>" he said
-

"A f'reat dealDwyer Disagree*
j

o£ ih[
,

pressure ^ \m^
"No, it isn't," snapped Dwy-, by the ACLU." h

er. at which point the court
j Dwyfer moved to strike the an-

calied an afternoon recess. iswer l|ut the motion was denied
Later, Dwyer asked Prussian ^—

—

if he published a magazine.
"I certainly do," the witness

replied. "It's called 'Heads Up!
Pel like to have you subscribe

to it."

Dwyer did, however, appear
to score heavily in his cross-ex-

amination at one point. Prussian

had testified that a person
couldn't leave the Communist
party such as Mrs. Goldmark
has said she did, merely by not

going to meetings and not pay-

ing dues.

Skipped Meetings

Under questioning by Dwyer,
Prussian admitted that from
1941 to 1947 he did not attend

any meetings and did not pay
any duos.

The former counterspy was
high in his praise for the so-

called anti-Communist groups,

claiming "a claque of Commu-
nists, intellectuals, liberals and
left-wingers trying to destroy
them.
"The most wonderful thing

that ever happened in America
is. the strong, conservative patri-

otic movement that is sweeping
the country today," he said.

He added that the group he
termed a claque was composed
of people who are not liberals,

but are- actually, ^acudnaries
}* '-ause they help to perpetuate

I^> ost reactionary form of
^ /

"
Ant (comrmmKm) ever
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by Judge Theodore Turner.

F; ussiau ^aicl there is a con-

centrated effort by Communists
to infiltrate churches and
church groups "because the

party knows its greatest obsta

cle is the belief in God and
the strength of places of wor-

ship.

"Is there a threat from com-
munism from within?'' Kimball
asked.

"J think the threat to the Unit-

ed States is totally from with-

in,'' Prussian answered. "The
Communists, left wing., liberal

action within the United States

is the threat. We are rapidly ap-

proaching strong centralized

government which already is

starting to control our lives/'

Witness in 1960

Prussian was one of the wit-

nesses at a hearing of the House
committee- in San Francisco in

1960 when a riot erupted which
led to the film "Operation. Abo-
lition."

He saidnhe only criticism he
had of the film was that it was
not strong enough and added,

"The House committee is the

most important committee in

the nation today working in your
behalf."

After Dwyer asked Prussian

why he considered the ACLU a

Communist front, he asked,

"Under your definition you could

call the Parent-Teacher Associ-

ation a Communist front, is that

right V\^

"The' Comrrmnist J?arty, has

done quite a bit of work "in" the

PTA and has been quite suc-

cessful/' the witness- zz*v.'»r$d.

Methodists Too?

"I suppose the Methodist

Church is another example?"
"I wouldn't say the Methodist

Church. T would say various re-

ligious groups."

"You say the Communist par-

ty is grateful to the ACLU. Is

it also grateful to the U.S. Su-

preme Court?"

"I think it is in some of the

court's decisions, yes."

At one point Dwyer asked
Prussian if he felt the 1962

Washington State Democratic
platform "followed the Commu-
nist party line."
" l

l haven't read the platform,"

Prussian replied, "but I can tell

you the California state Demo-
cratic clubs have been so thor-

oughly infiltrated, they are Com-
munist fronts."

Dwyer then showed him>
the controversial section of the

Washington state Democratic
platform dealing with citizen's

rights and asked, "You say this

platform is unpatriotic?"
f

"'It serves the purpose ofj the

Communist party," Prussia^ an-

swered, "and I don't think it

represents the views of a patri-

otic American."
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By JA ?K E. FJSCHER
Spokesicai- Review Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash.- -Superior Court Judge Theodore
ft.; Tinner Thursday ruled that Albert P. Canweli of
Sj'.ofcane was qualified to testify as an expert on com-
rmmisrn. '

—__—
.. .

fcamvell is one of the defen-
dants in the $225,000 libel and
conspiracy lawsuit filed by Mr.
and IVIrs. John Goldmark after
a bitter legislative campaign
here in 1962. It was in that eam-
naign that Canweli first rev; aled
'Mrs. Gold-mark's former mem-
bership in the Communist party.
^Plaintiffs' attorneys imve in-

• sisted that Canweli is not an ex-
peri, hut Judge Turner of Se-
attle who is presiding over the
lengthy trial ruled that under
1he definition of an expert wit-

ness, Canweli was qualified.

''Deeply Religious Person-'
Earlier in the day, Mrs. Gold-

mark testified that she was "a
deeply religious person."
The religious issue came up

*.b rough questioning why 'Mrs.

Goldmark had objected to a

j'Orie.? of programs broadcast by
r f 'A'enatchee radio station vOuch
wc re a nti-Comm un Lsi; in natu re.

She said she opposed the pro-

grams because they were pre-
sented as a public 'service and
one stated that the Communists
hfd infiltrated the National
Obimeil of Churches.

Willis. Goldmark," a skid de-'

lease attorney E. Glenn Har-
mon." you're not a member of

the National Council -OfJ~'!rarehes

t any organisation connected
with it. are you?"

"I feel I am a deeply re-
ligious person and it hurt me to

hear churches attacked," she
replied.

Harmon then repeated his

question and Mrs. Goldmark an-
swered, "Here in Okanogan I

am not a member of any
church, but I am a deeply re-

ligious person and I think these
attacks against the National
Council of Churches are terrible
things. I think it is wrong to
destroy people's faith in their
churches."

"If it is known that there is

infiltration, do you still think
it is wrong to call this fact to
the attention of the public?"
Harmon queried.

"I know of no Communists in

the pulpit, Mrs. Goldmark re-
plied. "I know that some people
may call them that if they dis-

agree with them, but that does
not mean they are. My faith
in the National Council of

: .-;

'..'
I ,s-.s

iA I

t- \ v&vi .>:

,

' ' ^
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ALBERT F. CANWELL
Qualified as Expert

Churches is such that I feel it

can handle that problem itself;

I think it can be handled with-
out being in the political arena."

Do you know the position of
the Communist party on this is-

sue?"
I have no knowledge of the

position of the Communist party
on anything."

On cross-examination, plain-

tiffs* attorney William Dwyer
dealt at considerable length
over books in the Goldm arks'
library. The defense earlier sub-
poenaed several books, from the
library which had been pub-
lished by Communist publishing
firms.

j

Dwyer presented a list show-
ing that there were about 500
books "iioT ''the library including

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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! novels,, books on ranching and
: horses, on airplanes, and on
' cooking.

['Why did you have all these

ho'pks, including some dealing

with communism, when youi

children were growing up?
Dvvyer asked.

"I .think thai; they should havt

access to "all types of hooks and
information," Airs. Goldmark
.answered." "I didn't have ac-

cess to this. If I had, I might
not have falien prey to propa-

ganda."

Testifies Aleut Accuracy

White most o* CanwelTs testi-

mony Thursday pertained to the

accuracy of various articles he
authored during the 1962 cam-
paign, it at one time evoked a

brisk exchange between Dwyer
and. Judge Turner.

]
Hjirmon asked Canwell if he

werj* aware of a statement which
referred to the state of Wash-
ington as. "ths soviet of Wash-
ington," ^^„
"Yes," Canwell replied. "That

statement was made by a dis-

tinguished American, James A.

Farley."

Dwyer objected strenuously,

but was overruled by the court.

"This is hearsay," Dwyer re-

torted, f

"Certainly it is," snappbd
Judge Turner, "but it also is a

matter of common knowledge. 't

"That doesn't make it true,"

replied Dwyer.
But the ruling held.

Harmon questioned Canwell
at great length on his back-

ground and experience in the

field of communism as a prelude

to having him qualified as an- ex-

pert, lie was on the stand when
court adjourned and is ex-

pected to testify during a con-

siderable portion of today's Ses-

sion.
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GKAMjGAN, Wash. (A?) -
Herbert; A. Philbrick, autiiG" of

'::. book.
(<
l Led Three Live-;,"

.'iV.tt'ied 'today that in his own-

j-'O the American Civil Liber'.
1 as

]-:sn is a Communist Fro at ;>r-

.:
r i/.auoii.

1 J

I".ilhricK was called, on -he

. ;it dsy of tlte trial in wl ich

h-i Golrlmark and his » ffe

v
i; ^5,000 damages iron > >ur

Viduals and a weekly n- -vs-

, -p? nr i.!atnnents riurimj ;ho
i
f

.•: '.niriary election cainn&l m-
!' ..jj:-rtek t whose career ion ;ed

,;ir basis for the TV .or-

; s
;

"I Wa.s A Communist for

:1m FBI," wis questioned by
(i ;.\'>ise attorney E. Glenn Tiar-

|,
He said ne had observed 'he

1 1 :o

m

:n uiiist f fess
'

'cons tantiy

pse the name of the ACLU over

md adjoin, to espouse causes in

.^•htdi the Communists were in-

crested. , .

n

Philbrick was allowed to re-

ply over objections of plaintiff

attorney William Dwyer. Dwyer

\3

contended the testimony was ir-

relevant and immaterial, as he
has protested during testimony

of other witnesses.

The ACLU is an issue in the

ease because of testimony ox

Goldm ark's membership in tlie

organization.

Phiibrick also testified of his

friendship for Albert .F. Can-

well, who has said he operated a.

"non-governmental intelligence,

agency." He said ho had known
Canvvell "for 15 or more years,

at least." Tie said the nature
of their friendship was informal,

"keeping in touch with the

movement and conduct of the

Communist apparatus.'
1

Case Mentioned
He mentioned specifically a

case in which he said Canwell
provided information on a Com-
munist then in Washington state,

ir. connection with an investiga-

tion m New Hampshire.
He testified he felt CanwelFs

competency as an investigator
was "of the highest, factual,

true and very fair."

He said he inadvertently be-

come involved with the Commu-
nist movement in 1939 when he

1

joined the Cambridge Youth
Council,, near Boston, Massachu-
setts.

His association with the Com-
munist party ended in 1941? w;ien
he was subpoenaed by ifcs Jus-
tice Department as a witness
agamst top Communists in Smith
Act cases r

~~
**',. fie.-"

K £

'AppoJftsiKC"!* Cleared*^"* .C in well testified yesterday
that.important Washington state
appointments were cleared by a
Communist agent in the Jate
1930s and early 1940s. He was
testifying about his concern
about communism and his ac-
tivities in fighting it.

He, three, other individuals
and a weekly newspaper are be-
ing sued by Mr. and Mrs. John
Coldmark.
Canwell testified that Commu-

nists brought an agent into
Washington and saw to it that
he became executive secretary
of one of the major political
parties.

He told the court that because
of that step "every appointment
m the state from the president
of the University of Washington
down to a scrubwoman had to
be approved by a Communist
agent/'

Canwell, who is a former state
'•epresentative, said: "During

! he late 1930s and early 1940s
Communists and Communist

I
sympathizers penetrated the

|

Washington State Legislature so
(strongly that the Communists

j

were pretty well able to get'
what they wanted." *

Mrs. Goldmark Testifies
|

Canwell took the stand after
Mrs. Goldmark, who. has ac-
knowledged she belonged to the
Communist party from 1935 to
1943, testified.

He read articles from a publi-
cation called The Vigilante con-
cerning her.

Canwell, who edits the publi-
cation, said in the first article
concerning Mrs. Goldmark's for-

mer Communist affiliation she
was referred to by her maiden
name of Irma Ringe to give her
a chance to "come forward and
identify herself. .

/'

Harmon questioned Canwell
about his early activities in

fighting communism, trying to

establish Canwell as an expert
in tiie field.

Canwell said he was concerned
that the legislature was being!
infiltrated by Communists, and|
during his discussion he said!
he was worried by remarks such

!

as James Farley's reference to
the 47 states and tile Soviet of
Washington.
Dwyer objected to that re-

mark, saying it was hearsay.
Superior Court Judge Theo-

dore Turner overruled the objec-
tion, saying the statement, even
if hearsay as far as Canwell
was., concerned, vas common
knowledge.

'" ,w~ " / -**
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OKANOGAN (AP) -As; te-

nse at by the late President J*' :m-

\-riy about loyalty oaths ^as

r.'.on described hy the autho oE

'I Led Three Lives'' ar> :or-

*We are ta«ght by Communist
pai^y bosses that, we cannot,
distinguish between good and i

bad religion," he said.
|

Me said party members am'
, ,, „ .

,; be -classed as above - ground-'
•

;;-pmtimK to uie Comrflu.ustj members, underground mem -

xtyline. jbers, floaters and sleepers, A
Herbert A. Philbrick, 4£\ :ye ''floater, he said, sustains mam-

•?eneh, N.K., testified for the bership but does not attend eel!

ie";:nse Friday In the trial of the

Goldmark libel suit that the

Democratic party platform* j po-

sition on loyally oaths parall ied

meetings or pay dues. A sleeper,
Philbrick said, "goes on ice
completely" and may go years
without taking part in party ac-

.no Communist party-" posi. on. tivities until, a special assign -

•"Mbrielt was a top govern. eol; raeftfc ^ found for him.

A'it aess in nivsecution oi «". m- He declared that Communists
aunist leaden in TJ40.

"

tvno renounce communism be-

On ' cross-examination, .- f .id-
come "

without exception people

nark attorney William ;.h .;er dedicated io the cause ox k,
wo a statement decryirg Lbej formmf, people f the real /,?>>
Tin towaro person, h ugl^ the. real menace ... as
>rced lo show their "pohr «»1 i{j>ey ?,ee 'it."

Je-anLiiiess" hy signing hy ity:! He* testified concerning *he
o-.hs.

He testified concerning *;ie

j
American Civil Liberties Union
and the Fair Play for CubaQusstum Asked

hat the party line?" t^-Jigroup. The ACLU has been an

er isk^el. v :
.

I

,l
\"e.v" ?a:d Philbrick.

"Bid you know this state eat

was rr.ade by President Jvfa F.

Kennedy in 1500?" asked Lvrer.
J

\tvo,
n
Philbrick said,

"

Jolm and Sally GoIdma;:k -ire

suing four men and a v/e^'kly

iswspaner for $225,000. co'itcnd-

mg the defendants libeled trem
in 1%?. by suggesting a con: ;ec-

iiort between the Goldmarks /cad

communism. Goldmark, Okr no-

:jan cattle rancher, is a for. tier

three - term. Democratic s/ate

representative. Sally, his wife,

has acknowledged she joined

the Communist party in..t935 but

ha;; testified she left it eight

years later. . ' '
,.

'

Plulbrick's arrival to- testify

iut erupted the testimony of Al-

bert F. Canw-sll of Spokane, a

defendant. Caawell is experted
to resume testifying when the

UUii resumes Monday, - '

Church is Target '

,

White being questioned by 'a

defense attorney, Philbrick U sti-

tied ihzi Qus Hall, Conrnunisfc

party secretary, mentioned the

RomAn Catholic, Church in a di-

rective' to party members in.

America, as a target for mfilira-;

issue in the trial because oi

testimony that Goldmark is a

member of it. Philbrick said Ik

believes it is a Communist front.

On cross-examination, Dwyer
produced the U.S. attorney gen-

eral's list of subversive organi-

sations, a trial exhibit, and
asked Philbrick if he knew the

ACLU m& the Fair Play for

Cuba organization are not on the

list. Philbrick testified- he knew
neither is listed.

'

Philbrick discussed 'the far

right andiar left and the defini-

tions nf.tJio?j? -terms.:.. ,-.;

• Bishop 'Misled' .

He said criticism of the radi-

cal right has been led by the
Communist; party, and some
misled people have repeated the

charges. He mentioned Episco-
pal Bishop. James Pike as .one
such person, . .

"The far right doss not apply
to the John Birch Society." Phil-

brick said. '"If you examine its

platform it is far from the far
right/'

;

-'.'!
He defined the far right as"

pro-Fascist, and noted fascism
calls for a strong centralized

government. The John Birch
Society is on the other side of 1

that issue, he said.

"It would abolish most of the

government we have in Wash-
ington, more than I would,"

t

PMbrick,said. "''*

f
Banger Cited

j

"In my opinion, the greatest
danger comes from th<i extreme
left, not only in the Soviet Union
and Castro's Cuba but those

groups in the United States

which cooperate with them/' he
said. "It is the left wing which
has today in Cuba tanks. . .

men under arms. 1 know of no
right wing group which lias such
a force."

He said there is a "growing
number of individuals in all

parts of the country" studying

communism. Besides the John
Birch Society, he said, the Lions

Club, and the Baptist Church
are studying it- ^ - * -

MJC EA1/CB/CAK
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; OKANOGAN, Wash.-Herbert
A. Philbrick, who gained nation-

al prominence as the man who
iled three lives as a counter-spy

'for the Federal Bureau of In-

'vesti.ealion, Friday testified here

before a jam-packed Superior:

Court room where the aisles fi-

nally had to be cleared.

Philbrick, called as a defease

witness in the Goldtnark $225,-

000 Libel and conspiracy lawsuit,

was on the stand the entire day

and testified on numerous sub-

jects.

His testimony included the fol-

lowing:

1. The American Civil Liber-

ties Union is used most effec-

tively -as a Communist front.

2. Since 1960 the Communist
party has placed a high priority

on the danger to it from the anti-

Communist movement 'in ths
(

United Slates, and has orders

to destroy it.
;

3. Tape recordings of speeches

such as those used in fie Free-

dom Fighter Study Groups in

this area are "excellent" and

would do anything hut. spreaci

fear and hysteria.

Churches Tarjeu

4. Communist?; have an erma

contempt for all churches and

will infiltrate whenever possible.

This is especially true of the

Catholic Church which Gus Kali

specifically named as a main

target.

There has been an increasing

number of spectators at the

trial, which now has completed

its 34th day, hut on Friday they

filled every available -seat, all

aisles and'spilied out the door

into the hallway.

,lvd?c Theodore S. Turner ex-

olained that he was reluctant

to impose any restrictions, but a

check vim the stati. lire mar-

shal forced,him }o clear all

aisles.

Canweii' >~sYraised

Philbrick, obviously the star

attraction, was the second ex-

pert witness during the trial to

heap high praise oa Albert F,

Canwell of Spokane, one of the

defendants in the lawsuit.

He said he has known Canwell
for about 15 years md has kept

in close touch with him in mat-
ters pertaining to the Commu-
nist apparatus.

"My opinion of Mr. Canwell is

of the highest," he said. "I have
found his information to be ac-

curate, true '^nd very fair.'
1

This

is a reputation he enjoys among
investigators in the field of com-
munism, in Washington, D.C.,

.jmd elsewhere,"

;| One of the plaintiffs in the

'{juit, Mrs. John Goldmark, who
;nas admitted being a Commu-
Inist from 1935. to IS43, has testi-

fied that she left the party by
not attending meetings and no
paying dues.

Can't Just Leave

Defense attorney E. Glenn

Harmon asked Philbrick/

"Would it be possible for a

member of a secret, under-

ground Communist cell for eight

years to leave merely by not at-

tending -meetings and not pay
ing dues?"

"It would be utterly impos-
sible," the witness answered.
"They would use any means to

prevent such a person from
leaving the Communist appara-
tus, including assassination, if

necessary."

Harmon showed Philbrick a

copy of the 1062 Washington
State Democratic Party plat-

form which' has been discussed
numerous times during the .trial.'

He referred to .the. .section on
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citizens' rights and asked wheth-

er there was any relation be-

tween various pianks and the
• Communist Party line.

! One such plank involved the

j
McCarran Internal Security Act

! and ignited a v/alkout at the

1 19G2 convention in Bellingham.

I A? to a relation between that

[plank and the Communist Par-

ity line, Philbrick said, "There
lis a complete agreement, not

!
only in the position taken, but

j even in the language used."

The language he referred to

stated, "We view the McCarran
Internal Security Act as a

:hreat to freedom of thought

and action. .
."

|
Heated Exchange

On cross-examination, . tins

point stirred up a brief, but

heated exchange between the

ivitucss and plaintiffs' attorney,

Wihiam* Dwyer,
"Do you know the McCarran

Internal Security Act was ve-

toed by President Truman?"
Dwyer asked. -

]

i"Yes," Philbrick answered.

"Did you know that in his veto

message Mr. Truman, said 'the

act threatened freedom of

thought and action?"

"I recall that statement and

the Communists have used it to

support their position."
4

'Does that mean the state-

ment is wrong?"
"It means they have used it."

"So what?"
"So it's a fact."

Used By Red Press

Another organization which

has been mentioned frequently

during the trial is the ACLU of

which Goldmark is a prominent

member. Defendants have

claimed that -the organization is

a Communist front. ^ -,• .,.,

In answer to questions by

Harmon, Philbrick said, "The

Communist press has. consistent-

ly used the name of the ACLU
to espouse causes hi which the

Communist party was interest-

ed. In my opinion it was -most
affectively used as a Commu-
nist front."

Dwyer later asked him if he
were using. the definition of a

Communist front as set out in

the McCarran Internal Security

Act. -

"In part, yes,"' Philbrick an-

swered. "As far as aiding the

Communist organization. More
than 80 per cent of the efforts

of the ACLU has been for the'

benefit of the Communist ap^
paratus."

Through questioning Dwyeif
brought out that the 80 per cert;,

figure was first used in 1931 ana
"no one knows where it came
from."

Philbrick testified that he
joined the Cambridge, Mass.,
Youth Council in 1940. In about
six months he discovered it was
a Communist front and was go-

ing to leave, but instead went
to the FBI.

'"
; ' Reported to FBI -

-

The FBI asked him to stay
on and report to them. Later,

with approval of the FBI, he
joined the. Young Communist
League and in 1944 joined the

Communist p&xty. He remained
in t\ie, party until 1949 when
he ' was subpoenaed to testify

in the Smith Act trial of 11 top

Communists.

A frequent critic of the pres-

ent United States Supreme
Court, Philbrick saii he thought

it was unfortunate that so many
rulings favor able,.Jo the Com-
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By GEORGE RICHARDSON

OKANOGAN - Another form-
,n

. Communist working now as
\m a(Jti?,Communist told his storv
Friday to the Okanogan County
Superior Court jurv hearing the

1 5225,000 John Goldmark libel

I suit

Herbert A. Philbrick, author
of' "I Led Three Lives," was

I called to the stand as court re-

Isumed Friday morning and
I testified steadily. Attorneys on
I both sides agreed to extend the
usual 4 jp.m; hour of adjourn-

I meat to .allow Philbrick to com-
|pM> his testimony.

flu; said that, in', his opinion.

Ithe American Civil Liberties

nfhiion was used as a front or-

Iganization by Communists am:
I that it would not be possible

I for a Communist to quit the
I party simply by not attending

| meetings and not paying (lues!

The. defense is attempting to

I refute Mrs. Goldmark's conten-

I tioj'i that she left the Communist
I party in 1943 when she qui!

I
going", to meetings.

Tte defense is also trying to

I show the ACLU, of which Gold-
I mad: is a member, is a Com
|rmmis(; front organization. .

Both'
' his ; ACLU member-

I ship and Mrs, Goldmark's form
lav party ; membership wen:
|bro.ighfc up during Goldmark's
luns. iccesrfuJ bid for reelection

I to ;.he state legislature. In
. hi<

I :;ui . Goldmark charges - llaei

in%. conspiracy. '

'

!

1-
'* ilhdck said Communis

ly.w ...* dliiielpili^ was sa mki
tvnd so inclusive that it wouk!

Ili&\-£ been impossible to be v

|3Tiilruber"orthe party and not

I be subjected to it To become
I a jCornmunist, he said, the wife

Joiriusband must become a Com-
irhuinst. too.'

'
v |.

'

"Could any person 'who! waV
. /nember of a Communis:

I uikIc ground cell for eight yefari

limply drop out of ,-a/celi b>

stopping going to meetings and
stopping paying dues with no
further repercussions? " asked
defense attorney E. Glenn Har-
mon.

(That has been a frequently-

asked question in the trial.)
f

'It would be impossible,"
Philbrick replied. He pointed
out that the Communists would
consider the person a security

risk .and would exert any means
to prevent his leaving, including

assassination, if necessary.

Earlier in his testimony, Phil-

brick said he felt the American
Civil Liberties Union "was most
effectively used" as a front by
the Communists.

The afternoon session got

underway with a sharp rap of

Judge Theodore Turner's gav-
el, one of the rare times he
has had to call for order despite

the large crowds jamming the

f

\Wi

';?%£&
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HERBERT Pm&RICK

third floor courtroom.
The crowd of some 159 per-

sons was almost cut by fialf

Friday afternoon — but not; for
lack of iniQVQsi in the ctse.
Judge Turner observed thatithe
aisles, along all the walls and
down the center, were jammed
with people. He said the state
fire marshal had advised him
this was not permissable.

Before the afternoon recess he
said he was going to talk the
problem over with attorneys
and, while he did not want to

exclude anyone from the court-
room, he felt that something
must be done in the interest of
safety.

The problem was solved when
some spectators left and the
others filled up the folding

chairs hastily set up at the
front of the courtroom just be-
low the county clerk's stand.

Harmon sought during the
afternoon to show similarities

between the Communist party
line and the platform of 'thj?

Democratic party. /

This included the points call-

ing for the elimination of nega-
tive loyalty oaths, amending the
immigration laws to prevent,

deportation of persons for pol-

itical reasons and changing the

law which requires Communists
to declare their affiliation pub-
licly.

Philbrick said the Communist
line regarding these goals was
similar to the Democratic party
platform drawn up by the state's

Democrats before the last elec-
tion.

William Dwyer, attorney for

the Goldmarks, countered this

testimony as he read a quota-
tion rebuking the clamor for

loyalty oaths as an indication

of "political cleanliness."

"Is that the party line?" ask-

led Dwyer.
"Yes," said Philbrick. .

"Did you know," asked



r ,,*&

i
Dwyer, "that this statement
rw*z Tua&e by President John F.

Kennedy in 1960?"

;

'
"No," said the surprised Phil-

brick.

During the exchanges, which
at - times threatened to erupt

into an argument, Dwyer point-

ed out that recommendations
against political deportations

were first made by the Ameri-
can Bar Assn. and that Presi-

dent Harry Truman had vetoed

'the bill which would have had
Communists declare themselves

openly,
s

• Philbrick and Dwyer also

were involved in a discussion

over the labels "far right" and

.

.Yfar left."

Pliilbrick said the American
Nazi Party was an extremist

;
group on the far right, a fascist

! group which seeks one cen-

tral '.ned government.

' v-'The term 'far right* does
: nox apply to the John Birch

Safety. It you examine its

plat'orm it is far from the far

right or pro-fascist. It would

abolish most of the government
we have in Washington, D.C.

;More than I would."

'

. He . said the terminology has

been greatly confused as part

of the Communist campaign
,. against anti-communism.

*'
i "The term 'far right' has

j: l)i3en .
applied to practically

H everyone — evert President

-Kaivcdy himself," Philbrick

S£.id "This is one of the areas

in which I think* the Communists
hav! been successful."

which cooperate with them.,.

_J'tt ls tne ^ft wing which
has today in Cuba tanks, thou
sands of rounds of ammunitior
and men under arms. I know oJ

no right wing group which has

such a force."

But, Philbrick said, he was
opposed to extremes on either

side, and had criticized some
groups such as the Birch Society

for their views.

"I hope I'm dedicated against

all forms of totalitarianism," he
said.

Earlier in his testimony, Phil-

brick had said there was no
such thing as "an external

threat or an internal threat."

"You cannot say the internal

threat is any lesser or any
greater than the external threat.

It's one and the same thing."

He said the Communist Party

is dedicated to infiltrating

churches, and other organiza-

tions.

P] Jbrick, under questioning

a£pi \ by defense attorney Har-

tnj)n. said he felt "the greatest

'dflnv'er comes from the extreme
: le:t.'Not only the Soviet Union

aiHd Castro's Cuba but those

"groups in the United StaiS-liv^ in, Rye Beach, N.H.

In fact, he said a directive,

from Gus Hall, head of the
7

party in the United States, has

ordered infiltration of church

groups, specifically mentioning

the Catholic Church as a target

for subversion.

The Communist are also ded-

icated to destroying the grow-

ing anti-Communist movement,
Philbrick said.

The work of such groups as

the Birch Society, the Lions

Club and the Baptist Church

are doing much to combat com-

munism, he said. Philbrick said

he was both a Baptist and a'

Lion.

Philbrick, 48, makes his liv-

ing" now as a lecturer and writ-

er. He also owns, he said, a

country general store where |ie
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The Communists were respon-

sible for the murder of Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy, Herbert

Philbrick, former Communist

for the FBI, said here in a

speech Friday night.

.Philbrick addressed a crovji

'A Wenatchee High School His

appearance here was sponsored

b
!

y the Wenatchee Speakers Bujr-

4au, which arranged his t&k

because Philbrick was in this

area to testify at the Goldmark

libel trial in "Okanogan County.

Philbrick said the Communist

conspiracy, which involves

teaching and training in

violence, which preaches hate

for the American system, which

fosters such organizations as

the "Fair Play for Cuba" com-

mittee, helped prepare the mind

of the assassin for the killing

of Pres. Kennedy.

Philbrick reviewed his exper-

iences in the Communist Party.

He' infiltrated the party for the

FBI and hicr^he^ wrote the

book, "I Led Three Lives."
*
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; By BJCKJLARSEN ; , . Goramunist party position at '.the

Okanogan -"There 'was! time"

J
testimony about religion andi

I (he nuclear test ban as

V3J

Harmon asked Goldmark if

., the memorial didn't urge uni-

^ , .

-
,;ae '

lateral action by the United

Gol :lmark, libel suit resumed it) States; that is, America's stop-

Okanopjan: County S u p e r i o riping of nuclear testing by itself.

Court here this morning. !
("No, I don't think that is a

Both Mr. and Mrs. John Gold*

| mark, made kief appearances

fr.ct, Mr.
: Goldmark

Harmon," replied

on the. witness. stand,- called .by.:^"^
tdai moratorium a3

the defense.-
;;

-

,

r
long as other nations adherrei

•&irs. Goldmark. was asked;; to a like policy . . . this is, ia

"Dirt you- tell people you 'didnji: fact, what the Eisenhower ad-

bpi ;

-.*«' in God?"'
'

' J ministration did about two

But the questioning was al-

lowed.

Canwell said he has studied

th'o ACLU since 1947 or 1948. He
said some of his information on

the Washington chapter of the

organization is "based on an

undercover source."

Canwell referred to one chap-

Wldmark said the memorial [^
althou^ he did not identi^

I

fo/.'ishe replied

e said that she was raised

i i Dutch Reform Church ''and

years after."

Goldmark added that the pro-

posal in the memorial was

.„.. „ ^ 'Eventually embodied in Jthe

hkJlised' and confirmed <h nuclear test ban. treaty of.- die

ifiv-/Wrli "

•
' Kennedy administration.M^ dun en

,
. ...

Then A]bert R canwell of
Mrs. Martin .was an easier

t
Spokane , one of the defendants

witness m tne trial Her !-us-i^
the Goidmark '

s $225,000 libel

feci formerly worked on thc
suit retufeed t0 ^ stani .

Golamark ranch and Mrs. Mar/
t ^ testimony iast week was

to lived there for a while.
j interrupted by witness Herbert

There was an objection fjo, philbrick. ._._,

fuite
.

questioning about rt-:| Harmon resumed questioning'

* 3"Sm .'
'

,: Canwell about statements Can-

Judge Theodore Turner wa;j: wevj mdife about the American

to confer later in the day with ! civil Liberties Union in one of

attorneys to rule on such ques- .the alleged libels.

fionii)g.
!

'

•

As he was asked about state-

: Mrs. Goldmark did testify; nnen ts he made, Canwell re-
ppntfle'-'

plied, "They are precisely true,

"I have a person operating

within that group so that I haye

considerable knowledge aboiat

their day-to-day work." [

Canwell also mentioned that

editorials used opposing the

films "Communism on the

Map" and "Operation Aboli-

tion", have appeared in the Uni-

versity of Washington Daily,

identical with those in "The

People's World," which Canwell

said was the Communist party

publication" iti"

:

the .-Northwest

that her husband is a Protes-

Jtaht. She said: "We consider

| ourselves Unitarians."

.
. Goldmark attorney William

BKvyer asked Mrs. Goldmark if

j
sjnt) ever told anyone not to dis-

fes . religion in her home. She

liaid: "No, we often discuss .re-

|li.gion in our home."

Vr
7

rJle he was on the stand.

I former State Representative

Goldmark was asked about his

support for House Joint Resolu-

tion 24 in the 1957 Washington

|
State Legislature.

Defense attorney Haimon
sought to show that that meas-.

.ure' called for unilateral halting

of nuclear testing by *he United

based on factual knowledge."

j
One of those statements was:

I

";

the position of the Washington

State • chapter (of the ACLU)

membership has been identical

I with that of the Communist

! party."

There were occasional objec-,

i tions from Dwyer. He contended'

ithat this line of questioning

1 should go just to CanwelPs atfr;

itude and the possibility of mal-;

I ice as Ca?™e!I- «»s stating his i

^ views on the ACLU.

"vnicn
v?was clcaiSy
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WITNESS — Karl Prussi
[the Communist party/ te.

—Daily
'
^Vorki"p'hotor

IGoldmark libel suit' in Okanogan.

m, former member o:

tified Tuesday in the

W-h

F1'

';f1 1 si ra /!P\^ tf !-an /^> ^^ *r\ \ r-
}

, I n M^O

jg -
:m n n ch '

'
'

tfou

.By DICK-LARSEN

i

OKANOGAN - Mrs. JoJin

ICi'oldmarfc will return to the

[witness stand tomorrow after

the New Year's Bay recess in

the $225,000 Goldmark libel suit.

She testified only for a few

|jv»Oo-n3tti3 \m Tuesday, Meet*

almost a lull day of testimony

*vim Karl Prussion, another

|fonn«r Communist witness.

Prussion, of South Pasadena.

ICalif., said he had been a

Imernber of the Communist party

hor 27 years and that he had

[snfrjt Ms last 13 years in the

|pk:r ; y, from 1.947- to I960, as; »

nierspy for the FBI.
lib testimony was similar to

llhfet of John Leutner, anober
[f-'or.uer Communist who testi-

fier earlier in the lawsuit. He

ing been in the Communist
party for a period of tipe,

can't, just leave the party by

not going to any more. meet-

ings and not paying dues.

He also said that "a member
of the Communist party isn't

in the Communist party to

study Marx and Lenin/'

He added: "You don't argue

with a superior (in the party)

, . , You get a directive and
you carry it out." a

Those statements, brought oif

questioning by defense attorney

Ned Kimball, were again aim£

jed at Mrs. Goldmark's descrip-

tion of her former Communist-
party membership.

She said she was in the
1

party from 1Q38 to. 1943. She
said her group was primarily a
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*?„** ^Pxi:slut y group of ^jrxism and
otV t j/uii^sophical ideas.

" She
j

salr she never had any action'

assignments from the party!

and simply quit the party by
not going to any more meet-
ings and not paying dues.

O-i cross-examination of Prus-

sioi . Goldmark attorney Wil-

li 3H Dwyer developed a point;

For several years, while he

v,a: in the Communist party,

Prv -sion acknowledged, he did
j

not iay clues and didn't get any

'

ass. ;nments from the party.

It his cross-examination,

Lvv er also developed the fact

tlia. a book by Prussion had
•been a hot political issue in

ih^i California governor's elec-

tion in 1962.

II. prompted California Gov.
j

Pat Brown to get a court order

,

prohibiting its circulation
[
on

grounds that it was "spurious

abd libelous." The California

g)vornor also sued for a [half

millJon dollars, but later drop-

ped the lawsuit.

Prussion's testimony also

struck at the American Civil

Liberties Union. The ACLU is
j

involved, in the lav/suit, because
j

Goldmark is a member and

some of the alleged' libels, it

is charged, linked the ACLU
with communism.
Prussion testified: "The ACLU

is the protective coat and the

armor plate of the Communist
conspiracy in the United States.

"t's like A, B, C," he said.

'If: you're a member of the

Conmunist party, you join the

ACijU." Prussion said that a

Conmunist in trouble can turn

to ihe ACLU.
Ko testified he was a mem-

ber of the ACLU for four

years, from 1954 to 1958.

{Prussion was asked to name
Cpnimimists who he knew flave

b(?.en ACLU members.
&"From my own first hand

knowledge, William Z. Folster

anc Elizabeth Gurley Flynn

have been leaders in the ACLU/'
he said.

Dwyer later asked if Prussion

f didn't know that"Mrs. Flynn
land Mr. Foster were expelled

torn ihe Civil Liberties Union
in 1940."

"Yes," said Prussion.

"And you know that in that

yerjr the ACLU adopted a pol-

icy prohibiting a Communist
xrom holding any office ..."
.said Dwyer.
"Yes, I know this," said

Prtssion. But he added later

.he didn't think the organization

was effective in getting riu/of

Communist elements.

f>

-2-
PniKKimVs icoJmony _ ranged

afar ait times. At times it be-

came political. He said at one
point: "I think the threat to

the United States is totally

from within. The Communists,
left wing, libera] action within

the United States is the threat.

We are rapidly approaching
strong, centralized government
which already is starting to

control our lives."

He said that is the direction

the Communists want the

American government to take.

"The most wonderful thing

thai: has happened in Amer-
ica," said Prussion, "is the

strong conservative patriotic

movement that is sweeping our

country today."

?Prussion said he was not n
member of the John Birch So-

ciety.

jOne cross-examination he wa
asked by Dwyer to cite one ex-

ample of government programs.
Dwyer wondered: "Is Social

Security an example?"
"Social Security has always

been a drift toward the kind

of Socialist government the

Communists are working for."

Prussion told of many jobs

he held between 1940 and 1947

in the East, in New Mexico and
California. He is a metallurgi-

cal engineer and the jobs were
mostly in that field.

Dwyer asked if, during this

period, "did you have a card?"
"No," said Prussion.

"Did you pay dues?"
. "No, sir, I did not pay dues
during this period,"

Dwyer asked if it was true

that Prussion had no card, paid

no dues, and had no assign-

ments from the party during

that time.

['This was general in the

Communist party throughout

thk period," said Prussion.

Prussion said he hrxi his olvn

.construction business in' Calif-

ornia until 1960, when he went

^hiuugl'i -bankruptcy.

He testified that the business-

problems were the result of re-

prisals for his having testified

at the 1960 San Francisco hear-

ings of the House Committee on

Un-American Activities about

his former party membership.

He said that is a technique

of the Communists: to bring

economic and other reprisals

against former party members
who leave communism.
"Since that time I have been

doing nothing but lecturing and

writing," Prussion testified.

Prussion declared thai the

film "Operation Abilition,"

which dealt with the riots ac-

companying the San Francisco

hearing, was accurate. That

has been another of the many
issues in the long libel suit.

Another of the issues is the

matter of Communist-compelled

marriages. ,

Prussion testified: "Many*
times the Communist party will

choose and practically order

you ... to marry a person.

... I have seen much of this

... I personally was directed

h\ Communist fashion to maiiry

a* girl in Communist fashion .1.

.

This was done at party direction.
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Mrs. JoFrn

v GEORGE
nvANOGAN -

limark testified today* abfr.

irches, radio programs ar;<i

r»ks as the 33rd day of tho

rldmarks
1

$225,000 libel suit

•"^re. were a few vacant seals

: Use courtroom today, cor-

•:.z£ to the ;>tanding-room-or,ly

vjii lirTSrln*"the "week, i

;.. Glenn Hannon, ^defense &<-

ppy
?

questioned Mrs. Gola-

•t-i: regarding her opposition

the so-called anti-Commumst

;ki recordings played ovt:r

,ao station K?Q
:
Wenatchjy.

There was reference to <pe

•ript. The radio series vtos

illed "Know Your EncKtf."

j, She testified about the pro-

gram: "It was carried as'" a
[public service and, as a public

[service, was attacking the

.churches , . . I just don't think

it was a public service."

Harmon asked Mrs. Goldmark
whether she was a member of

the National Council of Church-

es, mentioned as Communist-in-

filtrated in the script.

"I feel I
Jm a deeply religious

person and it (the accusation)

hurts me deeply," she replied.

She said that she was not a

member of the National Council

oi
r

Churches.

j' Harmon also referred to testi-

' mony by Karl Prussion earlier

rthis week that one of his jobs

iwas to infiltrate churches. Mrs.

Goldmark said: "I think to

j.make a generalization on the

^basis of one man's experience

... I think it's wrong to destroy

people's faith in their churches.

"P know of no such instance

where a Communist is involved

in a pulpit position. I don't

think we need to defame the

whole structure."

Referring to the infiltration of

the churches, Harmon asked
Mrs. Goldmark whether she

knew the present position of the

Communist party on that sub-

ject.

"I have no knowledge of the

position of the Communist party

ona anything," Mrs. Goldmark
saj.d.

On cross - examination, plain-

tifjis' attorney William Dwyer
sought to clear up a misunder-

standing about when Mrs. Gold-

mark quit the Communist party.

'

Siufhad told the House Comrnj.t-

tee on Un-American Activities

that she quit early in 1943. Dur-
ing the trial she testified it was
November, 1943.

Under Dwyer's questioning,

she said she could place the

November date exactly, because

it was then she moved from an
apartment to a house and "I

never went again."

She said that she may have
gone to party meetings once or

twice earlier in the year, but

knew she had not gone at all

after she moved.
Dwyer also questioned Mrs.

Goldmark about some books

from her library. Pie referred to

some books about which defense

attorneys had questioned her.

They were books she said she

had owned while still in the

Communist party.

Dwyer asked when the last

time was she had the read the

books. Mrs. Goldmark said, "I

haven't read them at all since

I've been to the ranch, 20 years

or so."

Dwyer asked Mrs. Goldmark
what other books were in her

library. She said there were
some 429 books in the house, not

counting pamphlets on horse

training and other subjects.

She said more than half of

them were novels, poems, short

stories, and cook books. Sorrfe

were the Harry S. Truman boolj:,

"The Man From Independence,)"

"former President Eisenhowers
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"Crusade in Europe," "Profiles
J

in. Courage" by the late PreM-'
dent Kennedy, J. Edgar Hoc'v-

er.'s "Masters of Deceit," aid
ttfe Bible, , *

Dwyer asked Mrs. Goldmark
why so many different types of

books were, available in her-

home to her children. She said

she felt that they should have
ready access to all kinds of in-'

formation. She said that after

college she had no home and
no such access. "I think \l I had
had access I wouldn't have fall-'

en prey .to propaganda and a
simple answer."
In reply, to Dwyer's question-

ing she said she didn't think

her sons would ever be duped
by anything.

At mid - morning., presiding

Judge Theodore Turner ruled

that Al Canwell was qualified

to testify on communism as fan

,

expert witness.
j j

JThe ruling came after the

attorney for Mr. and V&s. J

John Goldmark, plaintiffs in :

the $225,000 libel action, asked
that an objection be read again
into the record. One of the ob-

jections raised by William Dwy-
er was that Canwell was not

qualified as an expert, but
Judge Turner said defendants
had shown in testimony that

Canwell, who has said he oper-

ates a non-governmental intelli-

gence agency, was qualified on
the subject of communsim.
Dwyer also objected to testi-

mony about groups whose re-

lationship to the Goldmarks
were not shown and also that

Canwell's testimony was based
on hearsay. Judge Turner noted

that these continuing objects

would be allowed.'

Canwell, who was called to

the stand about mid-morning re-

viewed his early anti-Commuir-

istfwork in Spokane and hh
activities as a state legislator

an/l chairman of a joint Ui[-

American Activities Committee.
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€afn Says

ACLU'lsn't

'Red Front'

.
OKANOGAN, Jan. 6.—(AP)

-^-Former Sen. Harry P. Cain,

R-Wash., testified today in the

Goldmark libel case that the

American Civil Liberties

Union "simply could not be
construed ... to be a com-
munist front."

Cain appeared as a rebut-

tal witness for the plaintiffs,

Mr. and Mrs. John Gold-

mark, in the trial of their
$225,000 libel suit against four
individuals and a newspaper.
The Goldmarks contend the
defendents libeled them by
linking them with commu-
nism in -1962. Goldmark is a
member of the ACLU.

ALTHOUGH the defense
has not concluded its c a s e,

Judge Theodore Turner al-

lowed Cain,, how of Miami,
Fla., to testify today so he
could return home.

Cain, elected to ,the Senate
in 1946, was defeated by Sen.
Henry- M. Jackson, D-Wash.,
ill 1952. In April, 1953, Presi-

<Jent Eisenhower appointed
Cain to the Subversive Activi-
ties Control Board, where he
served for more -man three
years, Cain testified.

. The board was established
to. adjudicate merits of cases
,when the attorney general
contends an organization is

controlled by the Communist
Party, Cain said. ^ ,

"Ob / YOU HAVE an
opinion," asked Goldmark's
attorney William Dwyer, s

"as to whether the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union is

a communist front?"
"I have," said Cain. "As

a result of .'
. . studies and

inquiries (of the Justice De-
partment, House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee
and other agencies) it had to

be my opinion that the
American Civil Liberties

Union by definition and
practice could simply not

[ wntnu^st front." I

CROSS • h^mtva,.
TION, Cain testified his board

never had occasion to investi-

gate, the ACLU because no
question, about the organiza-

tion was ever put befofe%
Questions about religion

were banned earlier today by
Judge Turner, who said he

wanted to avoidJi^ssrVplicat

frig, emotional issue.

The trial judge made ^ the

ruling after attorneys for

Mrs. Goldmark objected to

defense questions. She had
been asked by defense attor-

ney E, Glenn Harmon
whether she had told acquain-

tances she did not believe in

God.
She denied saying this and

the judge later ruled out the

line of questioning.

AT THE SAME time he told

the jury to disregard previous

testimony by Mrs. Goldmark,
in which she commented she
was "a very deeply religious

person.'*

*%ay that aside," said
Judge Turner, "and stick to

the issues in this case. Fm
sure you can."

,
Before the ruling against

Questions about religion Mrs.
Goldmark said she was con-

firmed in the Dutch Reformed
Churcjj, that her husbandjai a

^B^P^testant and novw**^econ-
gider ourselves Unitarians."

^ / r
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ExHeds Can Live Patriotic,

Normal Lives, Cain Testifies
OKANOGAN, Jan. 7. —

(A.P.) — Former Senator
Harry P. Cain, Washington
Republican, has contradict-

ed testimony of several for-,

mer members of the Com-
munist Party who testified

for the defense in the Gold-

mark libel case.

Cain was called by the

plaintiffs as a rebuttal wit-

ness yesterday. Now a resi-

dent of Miami, Fla., Cain

was permitted to testify be-

fore the conclusion of the

defense case so he could re-

turn home.
. Former State Representa-

tive John Goldmark and his

wife, Sally, are suing four

men and a ijetyspaper for

$225,000, contending the de-

fendants libeled" them by
linking them ' with Commu-
nism in 1962. Mrs. Goldmark
has testified she joined the

Communist Party in 1935 but

left it in 1943.

From 1953 to 1956, Cain

served on the Subversive
Activities Control Board, a
federal panel that hears tes-

timony about organizations

the Justice Department con-

tends are controlled by the

Communist Party.

Is it possible for former
Communists to lead normal
lives? William Dwyer, Gold-

mark attorney, asked.

"As related particularly to

the period of time to which
you have made reference

it would be my judgment
.... that a large number

:

of the Communist Party
left by one means or another

*

to resume what we /would
call a perfectly normal pa-

triotic life," Cain testified,

"... without ever mention-

fog 3 word publicly about

_AeJTomj3iam'sLJP-artv/L!M i '

:

>?

.Friday ,
a former Commu-

nal, rieibert A. PmibricK,

author of the book "I Led

Three Lives;" testified that

former Communists who
have renounced the party

are "without exception peo-

ple dedicated to the cause of

informing people of the real

danger, the real menace . . .

as they see it." * i

3ain was questioned abou|

he characteristics of -;

|verage 1935-43 member
he$ Communist Party.

t For such a person not to

be entirely dedicated to Com-
piupism, he said. "Would be

quite an understandable and

reasonable . . . conduct."

"It often happened" that

such a person was not

given work assignments but

involved primarily in discus-

sion meetings, Cain said.

Such a* person could have

married a non-Communist
without repercussions or

prior permission from the

party, he said.

Cain said he has encoun-

tered instances of such per-

sons dropping out of the

party without reprisals,

"particularly in . . . the

early years of the war."
Cain's testimony general-

ly was the reverse of that

of Philbrick and other for-

mer Communists who have
j

taken the stand during the

month-Iojig defense portion

of the two-month'-old trial.
|

Another of those is John ]

Lautner, 61, New York. De-

fense Attorney E. Glenn Har-
mon asked Cain if he con-

sifters Lautner an expert on
:*tymmunism.

(Indicate page, name of
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r'Mr. Lautner was a witf

±ss in several " matterl

Ihich I and other meml
Isrs of the board heard,*

Cain said. *T could only

judge -Mr. Lautner on the :

basis of what he said . . .

My memory is that some •

of what he said we thought
l

to be true and other prtions

... we thought to be inval- ;

id."

Cain said he has concluded

"the sole function of the

American Civil Liberties.

Union as I understand it is

to maintain throughout the

United States and its poses-

sions those guarantees with-

in the ,. Constitution which

deal with liberty for the

individual and to advocate

those rights in every legiti-

mate way."

He mentioned some recent

activities of the A. C. L. U.

including an effort in Ala-

'ilMWccf defend the ngni oi

the^States' Rights Bar^vjo^
assemble and have meeWi
ings. /.yj

On the board, Cain said, he;]

made many inquiries of th«£;

Justice Department, the-*

House Committee on UnVl
American Activities ancrj

other agencies about the or- J

ganization. ' -.a

"As a result of those

!

studies and inquiries;" ^Cahv>

said, "it had to be my opin- y

ion the the American CivliM

Liberties Union by defini-
^

tion and practice could
j

simply not be construed . , . *

to be a Communist front." j

The A. C L. U. was a
j

subject because Goldmark is i

a member. Defense wit-

1

nesses and a defendant, AI j

C a n w e 1 1 of Spokane, have
testified they believe the A.

C. L. U. to be a Communist
front.

Canwell testified today he
knew, of.no recent time wheny
there had been any differ-

ence between the stands tak^
-*

en by the A. C. L. U. in its-

press announcements and'-;!

those of the Communist,!
press. !

Canwell's attorney, Har-
j

mon, asked him to compare^
some A. C. L. U. statements;

!

with the Communist Party
press view. *

Canwell cited an A. C. L,X;f

U. statement calling for $yj
hearing on a United States?- 1

Supreme Court decision upiU
holding the constitutionality*;]

of the House Committee on^j
Un-American Activities. V,:

T"-

'The A. C. L. U. position,,

'

is almost identical to the.:

Communist position," Can--
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Harry , Caii
j By ,TACK E, FISCHER •'.

;

; S-E Political Writer. -7

OKANOGAN, ' Wash.-ForaU

.

Sen. Harry P. Cain Monday'
supported virtually every claim]

m<\de/ by John and Sally" ;Gol J-]

snark regarding the American.;,
Cjm (Liberties Union and Mr;/.
G< iebnark's .testimony 'relative,

to !:cr Communist party mem-

;

bership. ,. *

. .
;. j

• Cam, a Republican, served'
on* term in the U.S. Senate fromf
thtf state of Washington, elected
in 1946 and then defeated in 1951
He now lives in Miami, Fk.

?

'where "he is. in the
'

mqrt^'a.av
;

ar::i savings business. •

,

:'He was called, as a witne- 3»

In fhs $225,000 libel and conspr-"
acy trial., by ' the Goldmarl. ,

plaintiffs, taking the stand o it

of order, In effect, he started
i&: -plaintiffs'-. rebuttal (befoie

ibe defense rested its' case. I;o

finished his testimony just pri< r

to adjournment sud the 6ehm e

if expected' .to complete/ vx
presentation today. ]

"

J!

|
Mttitiber of Board .

' :
|

f

> following his defeat/ Cam
was appointed as a memoir
of the

' Subversive Activities

Control Board (SACB) where
he served for just over three
years during the administration;
of President Eisenhower.

,
\

The. sole function of this board,
[

he said, is to adjudicate the;,

merit ?

of cases where the ae-l

torney general alleges that sn
j-

organization is dominated, con-;

trolled and directed by ; thej

Communist party. •

\

. J^ekndmis have claimed Ihvt

the; ACLU, of which Goidmark
is a member, is a Communist
front. Plaintiffs deny that claim.

"During your, time on the

SACB,; what was your opinion

as to whether or not the ACLU
wji ?. . a Communist front? " asked

»

plaintiffs' attorney William*

Pwyer./ "
.

'.
\

'!

, :*"A:r the. result of studies and
Inquiries/' Cain replied,

!

-"It]

had to be my opinion that the

ACLU, by definition and prac-

tice simply could not be as/

;
sureerl,^ construed as being aj

Communist front." ,., • f^ t
^

Would Not ^v.allf^.-.-

/'Using ihe-definition of a Com
munist front as stipulated in the
McCarran Interna] Security Act,

was the ACLU dominated, con-

trolled and directed by the

Communist party?"
"My- judgment is that it

would not so qualify."

"Was it serving the interest

of the Communist party?" *

;
"It would not so qualify."

"In your opinion, is the ACLU.
a Communist front today?"
"By definition and practice, I

am not able to believe it

could be."

, He later said that he "pursued
<fvery avenue possible in check-

ing out inquiries on the ACLU
And that "there was a total -ab-

sence of any justification to have

the ACLU listed by the attorney

general as a Communist front.

Testimony Upheld

Defendants have "challenged

Mrs. Goldmark's testimony
that when she was in the Com-
munist Party from ±935 to

19
J3

she became disillusioned with

the party, had participated only

in philosophical discussions and
left by merely not going to meet-
ings and not paying dues.

. Cain upheld her testimony on

all points.

'"Could 'a person be a mem-
ber of the Communist Party
from 1935 to 1943 and not be

entirely dedicated or sold on the

Communist Party?" Dwyer
asked.

"It would be quite understand-

able and reasonable conduct,"

Cain answered.
"Could that person be in a

group where there were not'

necessarily any regular work as-

signments, but merely discus-

sion of philosophical questions."

"Communists in considerable

numbers have so testified before

the SACD. It often happened." -

"Could such a person quit the

party by not going to meetings!

and not paying dues?" .

,

; <

"Communists ..have supported:

that view"be£ore"frie board." . =

Could Lead Normal Lives

P-'wyer then asked if -he" bulk

of ex-Communists in the United

States lead normal lives and Cain

answered, "As related to the

time to which you have referred

it. would be my judgment that a

large number of Communists
left the party to resume what
we could call perfectly patriotic

and normal lives without men-

tioning a word publicly about

the Communist Party."

On cross-examination defense

attorney E. Glenn Harmon asked

Cain if he considered John Laut-

ner, a former Communist who
testified in this trial; an expert

on Communism."
"The sum of what he said as

a witness before the subversive

activities control board we took

to.te true and other portions to

be invalid," Cain answered,

"3;)o you mean that, SerJ!

Cahji?" . I

/ "Yes."' I

• "Wasn't he the principal wit-

ness for the Justice' Department
the entire time you .were on

the SACB?"
.

- "Yes// ..

"You think the Justice Depart-

ment made a mistake?"

Answer Stands . ,

I "My answer still stands."

Harmon then asked if Cain felt

Harvey Matusow was an expert

on communism.
"My memory is that all or a

majority of. the board grew to

not believe a preponderance of

what Matusow said," he an

swered.
"Isa/t Kit . a., fact that in the

campaign/,?! M52^Mr. Ma
y
usow

was employed /on yourstalf as

-«>

MJC BAW/CB/CK
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an expert on communism?"
"I think Matusow was paid

S20|) or $300 to come out here
ancj. be a so-called' expert on
communism in 1952 and I am as-

suming that at that time I had
no' reason to believe he would not
tell the truth."

"You were not able" to tell that
he' was not an . ex-Communist,
but still a Communist doing the
party's bidding?"

Remarks Withdrawn

"I would presume I was too
busy ..." H
"He is not asking for your ex-

cuse!," Judge Theodore Si Tur-
ner [interrupted.' "He is asking
for a fact."

"I presume it was," Cain an-
swered.

Earlier in the day, Judge tur-

ner ordered all testimony re-

garding the religious belief of

Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark with-

drawn from the record.

The court said that while it

is true communism has been
linked to atheism, it did not hold

that even if a person were an
atheist he was necessarily a
Communist.
Judge Turner told the jury

that there was such a dkep
feeling regarding religion such
testimony "would present the

danger of great prejudice ratjher

than shed any intelligent light

on the real issue.
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In Goldmark

Libel Trial
OKANOGAN, Jan. 8. - (A.

P.) — The defense rested its

case in the $225,000 Goldmark
libel suit this morning, two
months and four days after

the trial began.

The Goldmark side then be-

gan rebuttal testimony, call-

ing Peter Goldmark, 17-year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
.Goldmark, as the first wit-

ness.

The youth testified his par-

ents always had favored the

position of the United States

in discussions about the cold Dwyer asked Canwell if he
war and had, never criticized thought Communists activelv
America's free-enterprise sys- opposed him in all his races

for a seat in Congress.
"I think it was a major fac-

tor, yes," Canwell said.
"Even when you lost in

the Republican primary (in
1950, when W. Walter Wil-
liams won the senatorial
nomination)?"
"Yes," said CanwelL
He explained that he be-

lieves he incurred the wrath of
the Communist Party through
Ms activities with the legisla-
tive committee investigating
subversion

ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-18-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAN/CB/CAK

gross-examinatiotfof K\he.rt

Cahwen of Spokane, one of
the defendants and last of the
defense witnesses, ended just
>;before young Goldmark was
"called.

WHILE IN THE Legislature,
Xanwell led a committee to
investigate Communist activity
in Washington State. Subse-
quently he ran for Congress
four times, once for the Sen-
ate and three times for the
House.

tern.

Before Peter took the stand,

William Dwyer, attorney for

the plaintiffs, said several re-

buttal witnesses would be

called "but we are going to

try to be as brief with each

one as we can."

There were indications that

testimony in the lengthy trial

may end by , the middle of

next week.

THE GOLDMARKS sued

four individuals and the week-

ly Tonasket Tribune on the

ground that they were libeled

during the 1962 primary-elec-

tion campaign by statements

and articles linking them to

Communism

fy, was asked by Dwyer if

there had been discussions in

their home "about the various

issues and crises of the cold

war."
7 "Yes, I would say so,"

gjrqurig Goldmark replied.
** Dwver: "Can you tell us

'whose side your father has£
c" ™™£J J?

esP/°™ge,

taken?" rr^eT asked. Canwell men-

Peter: "Definitely with out

side . . . that is, the United

States."

Dwyer: "How about your
mother?"

Peter: "The same, defi-

r DWYER TRIED to shake the
defense contention that Mrs
Goldmark's Washington, D C

'

Communist Party group was

Peter

Ui;

the second of the
™ ?&**& cell. Mrs. Gold-

Gotofark? two sons to tesS
mar\ has testified she wa* *boldmarKs mo sons to testi- member of the party from 1935
to 1943 and met a Victor Perlo
and a Charles Kramer at
meetings, which she said were
primarily for study.

"Whose testimony have you
ever read that mentioned her
name" in connection with a
cell involved in espioi

inwell men-
tioned a Nathan Witt and a
Nathaniel Weyl.
Witt "testifed sometime aft-

er the Second World War in
the 1950's; it was after Mrs.
~oldmark had gone to the

>_ eau of Investiga-
.ggjer said.;ion-

*'Yes/l_ Relieve it was after

1950," Canwell replied. Prtip-

erly, though, Canwell correct-

ed, after the F. B. I. went to

Mrs. Goldmark.
Dwyer said Witt's testimony

.was that he had never heard
of Mrs. Goldmark. "That was
his answer," Canwell acknowl-
edged.

. DWYER SAID Weyl quit the

Communist Party in 1934, "so

Mr. Weyl didn't know Mrs.

Goldmark, did he?"
"No, he did not," Canwell

said. Then he added, of Witt's

testimony: "And I should qual-

ify that. I have no reason to!

believe Nathan Witt."

Dwyer said:

"So the only thing you have
to connect her with this co-

called group is her own testi-

mony?"
"No, I wouldn't say that is

the only thing."

"What other sources do
you have?"
"That is the major

source," Canwell said.

Once Canwell testified he
thought Goldmark favored

trade with a Communist coun-

try.

Dwyer asked if Canwell
considers the United States-

approved sale of wheat to Rus-

sia a part of the Communist
Party line.

j "I think it is certainly in

agreement with the Com-
munist Party line . . . They

,
are gratefully receiving it and
to that extent it is the Com-
munist Party position." Can-
ivcff ""^ ^
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Sterling Hayden
Testifies For

Goldmarks
OKANOGAN, Jan. 9.-(A.P.)^SterIing Hayden, Holly-

wood movie and television actor, testifjgd in a $2^5,000 libel

suit today he once was a Communist briefly but quit the party
with no strings attached. '

'

The tall, bearded actor was called as a rebuttal witness
for former State Representative John Goldmark1 ana jjjjgj

wife, Sally.
"""**"

' """^
lAfik^J^ he was briivia-anv

• "action assignments," he re-

plied: "After three or. .four

months I was told to contact

people in the acting field to

enlist their interest in , Com-
munism."
Hayden gave similar testi-

mony about his Communist;

Party membership . before the!

House Un-American Activities]

Committee in ^1951.

.

ANOTHER lebuttal witness'

was Paul Jacobs of San Fran-

The Goldmarks sued four

individuals and a weekly
newspaper on the ground that

they were libeled during the

1962 primary - election cam-
paign by- statements and pub-

lications linking them with
Communism.

HAYDEN -SAID, .he joined

the Communist Party in Hol-

lywood in 1946 after fighting

with the Partisans in Yugo-
slavia during the Second
World War. He said he

dropped his membership after cisco, a writer specializing in

about six months by not at-

tending any more meetings

or paying dues.

His testimony paralleled

that of Mrs. Goldmark, an ad-

mitted ' former Communist,
who said she > quit the party

in 1943 in the same fashion.

The defense has contended
no one can leave the party

after being in it for any
length of time without remain-

ing under Communist domin-
ation. Mrs. Goldmark said she'

was a member from 1935-43.

Hayden was asked by Wil-

liam Dwyer, counsel for the

Goldmarks, if the Communists
had tried to run his life.

"Not in the least,", he (

said. "I was the only per-

son to buy a yacht and jeiln

the Communist Party in the

same week."

Hayden said his Communist
cell in Hollywood consisted of

back-lot workers in the mo-
tion-picture industry" He said

the group met weekly and
taSk&£-&U&ut world afes

labor and Communism, and a

, consultant to the Peace Corps.

! Jacobs, who identified him-
self as a former "Trotskyite,"

testified he attended the same
Communist workers' school in

1935 that Mrs.- Goldmark had.

told of joining in New York. '

He corroborated Mrs.

Goldmark's testimony, say-^

ing, "It was more of an
adult-education center in a

way." He said he took a

course in the theater, and

added that music and cul-

tural activity were taught

there.

"It was quite open," he said.j

The defense has contended!

kfae school was a training,

grSund for Communist agents.)

* "It wou^l be^very unlikely

j

ithat anyone being trained fori

. espionage or any illegal actsj

would have been in thn work-

ers' school," Jacoby testified.,
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0-TJX,K7U3:#aid he left ute
1

'ir6t-

sky movement in 1939 and

had done anti-Communist work

I

since then in the labor move-

j
ment.

1 The rebuttal in the trial,

which began November 4, is

expected to last into the mid-

dle of next week. Then there

will be a week or two of sur-t

rebuttal testimony.

THE REBUTTAL testimony

was aimed at depicting the

Goldmarks as liberal but

loyal to the United States.

Payton Smith, Seattle attor-

ney and counsel for House
Speaker John O'Brien in the

1959 and 1961 Legislatures,

and former State Representa-

tive Paul Holmes of Ellens-

burg testified there was no one ..

in the Legislature then whq
:

could be characterized as op-'
,

posed to the free - enterprise

system or individual freedom.

State Representatives Mar^
garet Hurley and Alfred O.-

Adams of Spokane testified;

earlier that during the 1961':

Legislature, Goldmark's repu-^

tation for loyalty was ques-^

tionable. Adams said Holmes.

was one of the legislators he

'

considered <as having a voting-

pattern to the left.

Mrs. Anne Nelson and Mrs.

,

Minnie Campbell of Carlton,;

Okanogan County, testified

about a Methow Valley Grange <

meeting in March, 1962, at'

which Goldmark spoke.

They said they understood

him to say he felt a state law

to outlaw the Communist Par-

ty wasn't needed because that

was being accomplished under

fe'UtleU id^/. "

EARLIER. Doug -Zahn,. son i

orState Highway Commission-

er George Zahn, and others
\

testified that in his Methow

'

speech Goldmark took the po-

sition there was no internal

threat from Communism and I

that he played down the ex-
j

ternal threat.

Another rebuttal witness,

Dr. Raymond E. Muse,
chairman of the Washington

J$%te University history de-

partment, minimized the po-

litical importance of the

Communist Party in the

United States.

"As a party that formulates

and takes positive action ... it

is a complete dud politically,"

he testified. "I can't think of

a single piece of domestic leg-

islation that the Communist
Party has had anything to.do
with ... the institution of, or
the carrying out of."

R. E. Mansfield, an attorney

for the Goldmarks, recalled

one of the defendants,, Loris

Gillespie. He asked if Gillespie

had issued a $3,000 check pay-
able to Carl Prussion, a for-

mer Communist who testified

for the defense.

Gillespie said he had written

a check for $300 to cover Prus-
sian's travel expensed" fl that

he was" reimbursed.
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'Suit -Is Slap it ill

By ;TACK E, FISCHER
Spokesman-Review Staff Writer

|:
;.
OKANOGAN, Wash.-Defend-,

." ant Albert F, Canwell of Spo*'

1, kane testified in Superior Court

here Tuesday that the primary
./purpose of the Goldmarks' $225,-

.-• 000 libel and conspiracy lawsuit

;•;' was "a part of the Communist

\] opposition to the right-wing'

'[-movement in America,"

| .Canwell leveled his charge

| after presenting a 10-point in- ;

- dktment against John and Sally

i Goldmark alleging their actions'
}' led him to conclude that they
>'

t
still are under Communist disci-

"! pline. ;

'
•''']

;!. Trial of the lawsuit which
;: stemmed from a bitter lcgis-:

'ji lative campaign here m 1962

;) now has completed 36 days.

I

Canwell was nearing the end!

:! of his testimony at adjournment
1

Stime Tuesday and defense at-
1

iT-1 torneys said he -will be their;

.ij last witness. This means the de-

i-fense will. rest its case early to-

-day, but rebuttal and argument
trnay take as long as two weeks!

'

,; 'Defendants have claimed that

;

. Mrs., Goldmark belonged to • a
'; secret, underground Communist
cell in Washington, IXC; from

• :?.:)H543" which was -engaged in 1

'. *:sidona ge. They, also ; claim she

;

' did not fully .cooperate' with the*

House Committee oh '.Un-Amer-"
l,

'km Activities or with the Fed-.

;

; .val Bureau of Investigation.
" '".

,

;

!

;
Espionage Denied I «

Mrs. Goldmark has." testi-led;

;f-at she .did belong to a .secret; 1

i.ommunist group, but did not;

:

* rj-
;age in any espionage, ;

:rm re-'
"

: - discussed philosophical qvos-

i Mt,. She also said she did ;:o-

*cv;ate witli. both the Hoi.se

i -mimiUee and the FBI, ha\ :ig

-; -iked with the FBI on riuriMjr-

m.4 occasions and. in 195S te ;ti-

n-d "before the House coramit-

During a scathing cross-ex,- cnA

i\mon, plaintiffs' attorney v; uV'

jrm Dwyer asked,.- "Havo : ou

& -sr. any testimony other v- an

i -r own where Mrs. Goldma* ;s*

t-rme was mentioned at ;di in

< Election with, the Com.n u. Kt

f
rr>?"

;

'

,

:

,

r(i,'
?

C«mv/e?l admitted.

*TJ]« only thing you have s;o

c...;u:ect. her with this grour is

3b •• mvn testimony?'"

'No, I wouldn't say that * is

t
:>- whole thing."' -.^-.x^. ...

(

-Vfeat ...ot.ber sources "oV1

?* '>u

Ii vr, fc Cairweil?''
;

\

"Thai: is the major sourc* .",
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Does Not Recall

Mrs t> Goldmark has admitted
\ belonging to a Communist griup.

wjhich included Victor Perio
and Charles Kramer, both', of!

whom were accused of espion-j

afee activity by Elizabeth Bent-
ley. Miss Bentley, however, tes-
tified only to a time period from
1944, after Mrs. Goldmark had
left Washington, D.C.
"Bid anyone beside Miss' Bent-

ley testify that Perlo or Kramer,
ever committed any act of es-,

pionage?"D\vyer asked.
f

"I do not recall." Canwell an-!
fiwered. - -

Canwell's indictment against
the Goldmarks included:
They did not warn people of

the danger of communism, par-
ticularly internal communism,'
which is inconsistent for a (per-

son who has broken with/ the
Communist party.

J

— They asked. Sheriff Russell
Will of Okanogan .County to Rtrm

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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the showkg of "Communism on
the Map;'

1 •

Mrs. GiMmark opposed the

shoeing- ->f "Operation Aboli-
tion,/ imk-.g the other side was
pre.jenM.
She opposed a series of radio

broadcast!, which were anti-

Communis l in nature.

Mrs. 'Govlmark complained to

Don Caroi \s superior in the For-
est SerVir* about anti-Commu-
nist ai'ticJ s he was writing.

Goldma*k opposed- a grange
resolution supporting Caron's
right" to h.iue such articles pub-
lished.

He 'opp» sed another -grange
resolution rhich would have out-

lawed the. Communist party in

this stats. :

In corj)' prion with this point,

Canwell s. id, "He took the po-

sition thai it. was unnecessary
because v was pre-empted by
the Smi;b Act, but did not say
he was o.iposed .to the Smith

ways wrapping the flag' around
its own activity." . (t

"Earl Browder
t

(former Cpm-
munist head in' the .United
States) once said that the ACjLU
is the best transmission belt

the Communist party has." •

In addition to Canwell, defend-

ants are Caron, state coordina-

tor for the John Birch Society;

Ashley E. Holders, published of

the Tonasket Tribune; LorMA.
Gillespie, Okanogan orcharfet,
and the Tonasket Tribune' Jfub-j

lishing Co.
*

.]..}/ .. ,./.

Act:* .

Plaint If

posed fchc-

similar :

3;

statute to-

»;•

claim GoMmark op
resolution because a
> is already on the
-;> in the state.

ztfon Sustained

After !i -ng the various ac
tions Ca r, 11. said: "All of these

tilings am many others add up
to so o.if .v&tion in my mind
that tftev -.re, have been, and
are still '. -:!ay

f

under Commu-
nist parly -iscioline. That would
include if; starting of this le-.

gal action which falls in line

with insfn: ::fcionk ..."
.

At thu "oint Dwyer objected

and was s. stained by the court.

Canwell then continued in

virtually t< ? same vein, saying,

/'My concf isions are that they

(the QoHv arks) are responding

to tha; discipline as is

evidenced in response to a call

in opposition to the right-wing

movement in America as laid

down by Xhrushchev and Gus
Hall" .

Defense, attorney E. Glenn,

Harmon w nt through numerous
news rele<v;es of the American
Civil Liber lies' Union with Can-

well, .who invariably said the

position taken by the ACLU was
similar or identical to the Com-
munist parly line.

' ACfe U Is Attacked

The ACL.U has played a

major rots m this trial because
of a spe::e.) Canwell made here

in 1962"ag''insi it and because
Goldmark is a prominent mem-

.
.
"The ; ACLU repeatedly takes

the same stand as the Com-
munist party;"- Canwell said,

"and has done a job for the

Communist party that the party

could fici ->i/ssibly do for itself

. . . because the ACLU is at-
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OXANCGAN, Wash. CAP) -
T\c defense rested its ease >.n

Hi? S.;£5,0C0 GcJdmarl: libel r/ait

at 10:2S a.iiL today, two months

;.iac four days after the trial

r:?fa&.

The Goldnark side then be-

«.tn rebuttal testimony, calling

3'oter GoMiiiark, 17-year-old ,-on

cf Mr. and Mrs, John Goldmark,
.:;.; Ule first witness.

X''\e youth teuified his par* rds

alwjys had favored the position

oi die United States in discus-

s::ms shout the cold war and,
had 'ticver criticized America's
free enterprise system.

B'.'forc Pci.or tool: the fta/'.d,

u'lli^m Bv/yc-r, attorney for 'he

•pbidiffs, 3rM several rcbuJ-s!

presses v/cukL be called "l.ut

wo are going to try to he <:s

"}.r;rf with each one as we can."
! &£ Sco:i rear

There were J -id (cations xolmt-

Uv fsstimnviy 3ii the Icagfhy fiv.nl,

rn^y end by the middle of norcj

wee!:.
|

T):.c Gold ^1 ans sued four ja»j

dividual;; and the weshly Tortus-!

k-:;i, Tribune en grounds they!

iw.-re llhe.ied during the 1352 pri-j

nr.ry campaign by statements!

and ^rt^ck-s linking them to'

comnumlsm.
?e<,cr, rhe second of the Go-d-

nurts' two sorus to testily, wns
a^ced by Dwyer if there had
bten discussions in their hotie

I

"a'oout ihe various issues and
leases ex the cold war/'

[
"Yes, I would say so/' yomg

; Goldmark replied,

Dwyer: ''Can you tell -js

wi*.Of.c side your father has tnh-

e;\'
1 "

•Mer: "Defimtely with oar

sie.e . . . tli at is. the Umtrd
States.

11

"Ho-*-/ ' about your
n

'Avyer:

-.tl*er?^

S3 me, definite-

Questioning '&mh

Cross-examuiHth/n
1

';>£ Albert
r

iv.'cJI of Spokane, one of the
defendants* and Inst of the de-

fense witnesses, r nded just be-

fore young Goldmark was
called.

While in the legislature, Can-
well leo a committee to investi-

gate Communist activity in

in Washington State. Subse-
quently he ran for the United
States Senate r.rA the House,
Pwyer t\s\?A Canwell if he

thought Communist-; actively

opposed him in all his races for
a seat in Congress.

"I think it was a major factor,

yes/' Canwell said.

"Even vAien you lost in the
Republican primary in . 1950,

when W. Walter Williams won
the senatorial nomination?"
'"Yes," said Canwell.
He explained he believes h-e

incurred iho wrath of the Com-
in mist party through his acthj'i-

ibs with the legislative eommit-
tee investigating subversion. :

!

;>,vyer tried to shake the de-
fense contention Ihitjvlrs. Gold-

: merit's Washingtcn, D.C., Com-
•xmwst patty group was an es-

ipionane cell. Mrs. Goldmark
jhas testified she was a member
of the party from 1935 to 1943
and met a Victor Perlo and a
Charles Kramer at meetings,
which she said were primarily
for s*"dy.

Question Asked

"Whose testimony have you
ever read that mentioned her
name" in connection with a cell

involved in espionage? Dwyer
asked.

Canwell mentioned a Nathan
Witt and a Nathaniel WeyL
Witt "testified sometime after

World War II in the 1350s; it

was after Mrs. Goldmark had
gone to the FBI," D.vyer said.

4

'Yes, I believe it was after
1950/* Canwell replied. He said
it was the FBI, however, which*
went to Mrs. Goldmark,
Dwyer said Witt's testimony

was tli at he had never heard of

Mrs. Goldmark.
^Thki was his answer," Can-

well acknowledged.
Dwyer "aid We>l quit the

Communist party in 1934/ "so
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BI,r. .Wftyi did!i*fc know Mrs.
Goldnarfc, dH he?'* "

"No, be .;•<! not," CanweU
said, Then h;; added, of Witt's

i

testimony:

"And I -iieald qualify that. 1

Iiave.no reascn to' believe Nafo.

Dv/ysrsaid;
"So the- orly thing you have

to connect her with this so-
called group is her own testi-
mony?*'
"No, I wouldn't Ei

;he only thine,"

sources do you

major source/'

,
"What oilier

!have?"

"That is tl:::

Camveil it^id,

Earlrar in the trial, life. Eliz-
abeiii Bcnfley was ?aid to Lave
named Pcrlo ar.d Kraurcr and
others she toew as rnemhevsl
of tlw Commisaist party in the
capital after XfMl

Be.-;:dcs to. 'skniia

asked, "who f !:>> . . . Ii3s eved
accused iih\ :!(> or ?*±r. Kram
or o£ having c mur.jttcd or com-'
mittingcsyi^n'iij*?"

; "Wcyl for ou^" Oa^v/eli said.

: "A man woe quit :v -oarty in

J10S4?'' aafceo C:.ti;;vcIJ,

' "I don't kr^w when ho quit
: the party."

j

Dwyer ?n>*cr.. 1iq\7 r^rty cells

Perlo and ^nn,or dealt with.

There have berrn suggestions in

the trial that the espionage cell

Mrs. Bentley spoke of and Mrs.
Gold] nark's group may not have
been identical

"I would have no way of

knowing that, no, I wouldn't
know it," Carina;] replied.

Camveil ban testified * that
since 1848, asicc for campaign-
ing for public office he has oc-

cupied himself primarily with
running a "non-governmental
intelligence service," privately
investigating \iossible subver-
sive persons. E:; has testified he
did not earn enough money from
1356 to 1362 to require his filing

personal income tax return.

Dwyer asked him if he held a

job from January to April 20,

iOoj.
t
v in-Tinfigin*: an "apartment -

house in SioI:ane for $400 aj

month.

Income Unknown
"It was an interim accommo-

dation job to my brother/' Can-
well sard. He said he could not
recall precisely the length of the
job or flie income he received
from it.

Once Canwcll testified he
thought Goldmark favored trade
with a Communist country.
Bwyer asked if Canwcll eoa-

siaers the U.S.-npproved sale of
wheat to Russia a part. of the
Communist party line.

"I think it is certainly in
agreement with the Communist
party line . . . ihey are grate-
fully receiving it and to that ex-
tent it is the Communist uarty
position," Canweil said.
"And is it your testimony that

members of Congress who" auth-
orized that were acting under
Communist party influence or
discipline?" asked Bwyer.

/
Juage -Theodore Turner/ sus-

tained an objection to that ques-
tion on grounds it was unfair.
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jjoldmarks-

Depicted As

loyal To U.S.

.OKANOGAN, Jan. 8—(AP)
—The defense, which began
its presentation in the lengthy
$225,000 Goldmark libel suit

December 9, rested this

morning 1 and the plaintiffs be-

gan calling rebuttal wit-
nesses.
The rebuttal testimony was

aimed at depicting former
State Rep. John Goldmark
and his wife, Sally, as liberal

but loyal
1

to this country.

THEY SUED four individ-

uals and the weekly Tonasket
Tribune on grounds they libel-

ously were linked with com-
munism during the 1962 pri-

mary ' ' election campaign.
Goldmark lost a bid for the

Democratic nomination for a
fourth term in the legislature

in the primary.
A parade t>f witnesses, start-

ing with the. Goidmajgaiyoun-
-

fc&m? gssHPeter, 17, was called

during the day.

THE REBUTTAL, which
,

William Dwyer, attorney for
'^—

-| aiie Goldmarks,, Hpn7'""A
would be as brief as possible,

,is^ expecfejd to take into \the

•middle of next week.
• Peter testified that in dis-

cussions at home about the

.cold war,- - Jiis parents had
never criticized America's
free enterprise system "and
definitely took our side . .

.that is, the United States.
1 '

, Two other witnesses were
Payton Smith, a Seattle attor-

ney and counsel for H o u s e

Speaker John O'Brien in the

1959 and 1961 sessions of the

Legislature, and Paul Holmes
of Ellensburg, a state repre
sentative at these- sessions.

BOTH SAID there was no
-one in the Washington "State

Legislature then who could 'be
characterized as opposed to

the free enterprise system or
individual freedom.
Mrs. Anne Nelson and Mrs.

Minnie Campbell, both of the
. small Okanogan County town
of Carlton, testified about a
Methow Valley Grange meet-

ing which figured in defense
'testimony;

The two, who attended the

meeting at which Goldmark
spoke, said they understood
from his remarks he felt a
state law to outlaw the Com-
munist Party was unneces-
sary because that already was
beings accomplished u n d e r

iederal law,
j

1 THE DEFENSE had con-
; tended Goldmark spoke at the

1

; meeting against .outlawing
communism. 1

; t>r. Raymond ,E. Muse,
'chairman of the history de-<

.' partment at Washington State!

University, minimized the po-i

-}jtin-Mrnprirtnn rr' of theQjm-;
munist Party in tfeS

!pUnited
States.

r*
^
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By SAC?.: S. FISCHER
Spokesman-I'.cvicw Staff Writer

t:iANQGAN, Wash.™The chairman of Washington

ne University's history department testified in Supe-

c-- Court Wednesday ha saw no internal threat from

irnmunism and that the political importance of the

.mi rnurnst- party is nil.

. Raymond Must went so

!' .• &s to say that the Commit-
• a pary ir. a "dud."

Muse testified as a witness

: i* the plaintiffs in the Guld-

r...irks' $225,000 libel and con-

j.--iiacy trial after the defense

lmd rested its ease earlier in

the day—the 37ih trial day.

Trial End in Slight

He was one ol 12 rebuttal'

v. .fcmscs called. William Dv/y-

f
, attorney for John a ad Seliy

t'^hlmark, said he anticipated

r:-'0ut 25 rebuttal witnesses in

Muse was asked by defense

mlorney E. Glenn Harmon if

h feH there is any serious in-

V Dial menace from communism
to the United States.

"I would say it is a nuisance,"

'M'usc answered,
4i
but I do not

consider it a menace or a ma.ior

problem. The party is abso-

"lutolv ... a dud. The Commu-
nist party since 1917 has been
;

trying to make us an appendage -

i to" the Soviet Union, but we are

I no closer to that today than vie

I

were then.'* !

He then added that, in his!

condom capitalism is stronger!

in the United States today than

!

it ever was.

The internal threat of com-

munism has been debated at-

length during this trial, "with the

Goldmarks testifying they

thought the danger came only,

from" without. Defendants claim

thfs is the "Communist party

line" and tnat there is a real
(

danger from within.

When questioned by plain-

ti£fs' attorney, R. E. Mansfield,

Muse said he could not think of

-'a single piece of domestic leg-

'islation ir<ihz-
rJ^e<d States that

the Communist party drafted or

-passed.

•were you in the state v.v,

Initiative 172. drafted by ]V£

liami- Pennock, who has leen
the

the

aim

identified as a member of
: Communist party, was on

ballcit?" Harmon asked

latcit

"1 don't know whether T was

|
or not." Muse replied. "I think

not."

The professor said be felt

there is a civil liberties issue

mvoived in loyalty oaths and

Harmon asked, "Do you feel

that signing the oath infringes

on your civil liberties in any

|
way?"

;
Oath OX

! Alter a long pause, Muse an-

swered, "No."
Harmon then asked, "In your

opinion, which is the greater

menace to America — commu-

nism on the left or the anti-

Communist movement on the

right?" , .

"Tftat is an exceedingly diffi-

cult Question to answer," Muse

replied. "'My own inclination is

that ihey are both outside, of

American tradition . . . I can't
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evaluate v. 11 is Impossible^ to

answer* W-ul any accuracy;-'

"You'd rather not answer the

question?''

J "No,"
Defendau Albert F. Canwell

of Spokane was on the stand just

before the end of the defense

case. Through questioning by

Harmon he cited numerous fed-

eral reports which he said he

relied on in making various

statements, some of which are

issues in ihis lawsuit.

One report, by J. Edgar Hoov-

er termed the so-called Perio

Communist cell in Washington,

D.C., as the "second network

of espionage." Mrs. Goldmark

has admitted to membership in

a group .leaded by Victor Per

lo from 1935-1343, but claimed

she merely discussed philo-

sophical ?|uestions.

defease ftests

Then, r.i. 10:28 a.m., i^e de-

fense res' ad its case.

Dwver immediately called

Peter J. Goldmark, 17-year-old;

son of the plaintiffs, to testify-

primarily that he had never,

heard communism discussed in
I

his home and that in discussions;

on the cold war, both his moth-;

er and i'-ther "were on the side
j

of (he Uu'aed States, definitely/';

The second rebuttal witness

was Pajt.cn Smith, Seattle at-

torney who was legal counsel for

state Rep. John L. O'Brien, D-

Seattle, when he was speaker

of the House in 1959 and 1981.

He was asked by Mansfield if,

during those two sessions, there

were any members of the legis-

lature "who were on the ex-

treme tefLand did-net believe in

free enterprise,"

"No," he answered.

Knew' Mrs. Hurley

"Di^.you Mow Mrs. (Joseph
E.) Hurley?" he was asked "by
Harmon.
"Yes."
"She is a Democrat?"
"Yes."
"And a competent legislator?-'
"Mrs. Hurley, I think. .

."

Mansfield objected at this
point and was sustained by the
court.

'Do you consider her a good
authority on the quality of vot-
ing records of fellow mem-
bers of the House?" Harmon
continued.

"My personal opinion is no."
Mrs. Hurley earlier in the

foal was called as a defense
witness snd termed Goldmark
an "extreme liberal." She was
a member of the House coalition'
in 1983 legislative session, but
in 1961 -supported O'Brien as
speaker when the Democrats

,

elected him by the margin of

|

one vote in their caucus.
Other rebuttal witnesses

Wednesday included Mrs. Rob-
erta Morical:, East, Wenatchee;
Mrs. Anne Nelson, Carlton; Mrs.
Minnie Campbell, Carlton; Loris
A. Gillespie, a defendant from
Okanogan; Jack Abrams, Oka-
nogan county commissioner;
Paul Holmes, former legislator
from Ellensburg, and William E.

:

Schneider, of Olympia, admin-'
istrative assistant to the direc-
tor of the Department of Gen-
eral Administration.

$300 Paid Out

When John Lautner, former'
Communist from New York,
testified earlier in the trial he
stunned plaintiffs' attorneys
when he said from the stand
that he had been offered a fee
of $1,000 to testify in behalf of
the plaintiffs. On Wednesdav,
Mansfield asked Gillespie,
Within the last week or 10 days

have you issued a check for
$3,000 payable to Carl Prussian
(another former Communist
who was a defense witness)?"
"No sir," Gillespie responded.
"Have you issued a check in*

any amount?" i

"Yes, for $300."
|

"Did that cover only Mr. I

Prussian's expenses?" Harmon'
asked.

r '-'^
^ t ..

:<

Yes, sir, and- I'"was reim-
bursed."
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On 11/17/63, AL F. CAMWELL of Spokane, Washington f

who was formerly connected with the Washington State House :

!

.Cqamitt&e on Un-M^Sic^n Activities and who claims he heads
the General Resear#i Facility _at Spokaney Washington, telephpnical-

at his residence ,at Auburn t

was aware that SA| ] had at
|y contacted SA
California* and advised th^t he

-, ...
one time interviewed SALLY ^LDMARK in connection" with the
VICTOR PERLO and ETSEL and JULIUS ROSENBER0 espionage rings
and stated that he and five others were being sued by JONATHAN
and SALLY GOLIMI# of Okanagan, Washington, in a libel action
in connection with their- publishing background of the VICTOR
PERLO ring which contained ihfor&ation concerning the GGLDMARKs

*

He advised that he was en route to Southern California on a
vacation and desired to ascertain if SA I 1 could furnish any
information to him which >weald be of assistance in defense of

(

the libel action « Agent ! adyisfcd Mi*. CANWELL that he was r

unable to furnish any information withdut specific clearance
from FBI Headquarters in Washington, D.C. , concerning this or
any other matter aftd that even if such authorisation, was
forthcoming Agent

| [would not: be in a position .to comment
in view of the length of time since he was assigned:, to the
Seattle Divisionsarthout research into the matter* Mr. CANWELL

.

asked various questions concerning whether or not Mrs. 60LDMARK
was cooperative when she was interviewed or if she furnished
information of value to the FBI, at which time Agent
declined to furnish any information regarding the matter*

U-~ On 12/27/83, at 3 p.m. r WILLIAM DWYER, an attorney,
812 Hoge Building, Seattle^ Washington, t^lephonicaily contacted
the Auburn Resident Agency and talked tn ftA \ I

He advised that he was the attorney for the SOLDMARKs in the
libel action against CANWELL and others and stated that he

^F
2_-jt Bureau (REG)
* Seattle <1EG)

1 - San Francisco
WCTsrap .

•'

(5)

-3<5~

yi^MiMltt
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'

hie

pondered if Agent I I walk, In a position to furnish any
information regarding whethsg, or pt Mrs. GOLBHARK had been,
cooperative with the FBI when interviewed, He rotated that

1

he ^
;

had learned that M* CMfeCELL h^«J talked to Agent [ land
was specifically ifeft'ested in^ ^ether or not any information J

was furnished to CABELL. He sMttd that he expected the ..

libel action to continue for ^i^feWr seven weeks, in this matter.
Mr. PWYEE was a$vlsed by SA hat he would, have to
respectively- d*£llne t# answer any questions of Mr* DWYER as
he had. done with Mr* CANWELl, and that he could not furnish :

any information regarding *|^ SQLPMARKs or any aspects of
the ease without , specif

:

io'-^u$kbrization from FBI Head^Mrters
in Washington f D VC* Mrv fflf^R wag speqifically questioned
a? to whether or not FBI A^^ts would be called as witn^i^es
in this matter » and he advisM that he did not feel that
Bureau Agents wo^tld be called upon to testify.
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Ea Seattle lottors te Bissau, lt/26/63 &oi IS/13/63*

Ai p» CAHftBLL* dtofontont to llbol salt In fthieh
subject If plaintiff* received a telephone call at noon
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By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN ~ The court

room was quiet here today, as
the Goldmark libel trial reces-

sed for a day, poised to go into

its windup Wednesday and
Thursday.

Judge Theodore Turner Mon-
day denied a series of defense

motions for dismissal of some
charges.

Thus, the lawsuit will go to

the jury — probably Thursday—
in virtually its original form.

Claims of damage still total

$225,000.

fshley Holden and his Ton-

asket Tribune, Don Caron and
Loris Gillespie of Okanogan,

anl Albert Canweli of Spokane
all' remain as defendants. The
charge that they conspired to

libel is still in the lawsuit

brought by Mr. and Mrs. John
Goldmark.
Judge Turner declared the

interlude today, so that some
work could be done in prepara-

tion for the final two days of

court action.

Attorneys were using today's

recess to prepare the closing

arguments — the lengthy "sum-
ming-up" speeches they will de-

liver to the jury.

,Judge Turner was at, work
preparing the long list of in-

structions to the jury. That -will

be, in effect, the jury's "guide

book" in deciding the issues of

the case.

This is how the proceedings

will probably go now:

Wednesday will bring some
brief testimony from the de-

fense side, probably two wit-

nesses. One, said attorney E.

Glenn Harmon, will require only

a few minutes, "and the other

shouldn't exceed a half hour."

Then the judge will deliver in-

structions to the jury. That will

require much time.

Late Wednesday it is expected

the Goldmark side will give the

first part of its closing argu-

ment.

On Thursday the defense will

give its closing argument.

Immediately afterward the

Goldmark side will give the

second part of its closing argu-

ment.

Then the case goes to the

jury.

The judge Monday said that

preparation of instructions and
the attorneys' preparation of

arguments "is quite a large

order."

"It's a very difficult matter to

summarize this great volume
of testimony," he observed in

a talk to jurors, ^
The judfe urged jurors to

'$y

m
-

sf&ji

':&

WILLIAM TOMPKINS

keep their minds open for at-

torneys' closing arguments.
"Try not to decide anything

now," he said. He said jurors

should listen fairly and impar-

tially and follow the attorneys'

arguments to determine "where
the truth and the merits of the

matter are."
,

Judge Turner told the jury:

"I'll see you Wednesday morn-
ing and I'll see you with your

bags Thursday morningi"-" =

Thus, he indicated, they

should be prepared to spend at

least that night in deliberations.

No one can estimate how
long deliberations might take;

Guesses . range from hours to

days.

Earlier Monday the Gold-

mark side finished- its rebuttal

case. Most observers felt it had
been a strong block of testi-

mony.
William F. Tompkins, former

:

assistant attorney general |for

the United States and first cljief

of fSie Internal Security Divis-

ion of the Justice Department,

was the last rebuttal witness

for the Goldmark side.

tHe said that he considered

that Mrs. Goldmark had bdjen

fully cooperative in her testi-

mony before the House Com-
mittee on Un-American act|v-
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itles.

Tompkins, now an attorney
practicing in New Jersey, said
that Goldmark couldn't have re-
ceived security clearance as a

t

Navy Reserve Officer unless
'federal security agencies were
satisified that both he and his
wife were loyal.

On cross-examination, Har-
mon asked Tompkins if it

weren't true that "despite all
the precautions taken in the
field of National Security, peo-
ple have been cleared for classi-
fied information who were later
found to have been wrongly
cleared . . .?"

"I know of no specific in-

stance/' said Tompkins.
At one point Harmon asked

questions aimed at Tompkins'
view that Mrs. Goldmark had
cooperated with the House Com-
mittee on Un-American activ-

ities.

Harmon wondered if Tomp-
kins would doubt the cooperat-
iveness of a witness whose
testimony had conflicts. Har-
mon referred to some inconsist-

encies in recalling names' by
Mrs] Goldmark in her testimony
before that committee and in

othe^; testimony.

Said Tompkins: "I would ex-
amine it in the light of the en-
tirety of both transcripts and
out of that I would make judg-
ment, sir."

Later he added: "I would say
that the fact that the committee
did not recall her seems to me
an indication that the committee
felt she cooperated."

Goldmark attorney William D.
Dwyer's last question was: "Mr.
Tompkins, are you receiving a
fee?"

'fNo, neither directly or iridir-

ec
t

tly> sir,".

jThat's where the Goldmark
side ended its rebuttal testi-

mony.
The defense called back Loris

Gillespie for surrebiittal testi-

mony. '
«

Harmon asked him if any of

the defense expert witnesses on
communism "asked for anyffee
for coming here?"

Gillespie said no, not thai; he
knew of. I»

On cross-examination Dwy-
er asked Gillespie if ex - Com-
munist John Lautner made a
speech in Spokane after testify-

ing here. "Yes, he gave a speech
in a church," said Gillespie;

Asked if Lautner got a fee for

that, Gillespie replied: "I do
not know."

Gillespie also testified he un-

derstood that Herbert Philbrick

gave a speech in Wenatchee
after testifying in the case here.

Dwyer told the court the pur-

pose of the questions was to

indicate — "indirect" fees

through speaking engagements.
Seattle attorney Ford Elvidge
— one - time governor of Guam
— was a defense witness Mon-
day, He had been legal counsel
for Al Canwell, a defendant,

during the days, when Canwell
was chairman of the joint leg-

islative fact - finding committee
on subversive activities — fhe
so-called "Canwell Committed,'*
set up by the 1947 legislature.

Elvidge was asked if Canwell
conducted that committee "fair-

ly and with due respect for the

rights of the witnesses."

"I would say that he conduct-

ed it . . .according to legal

procedures, fairly, ably and in-

telligently, in accordance with

the law . .
."

Ex-Communist Barbara Hart-

le returned to the witness stand

for the defense.

Harmon asked: "Have you
ever made a living from testi-

fying on communism?"
"No," she said.

She said she makes her living

by clerking in a store and rais-

ing poultry at Evans, Wash.
That testimony was to refute

a rebuttal witness for the Gold-

marks who doubted the reliabil-

ity of "professional ex - Com-
munist witnesses."

Mrs. Hartle also testified that

during her experience in- the

Communist party in the state in

the 1930s and 40s "there were
many branches of the Commun-
ist party in the smaller townfs,

in the rural areas.'
'

|

She named Wenatchee among
many towns which, she said hud
branches of the party. She also

named Grand Coulee, Yakima,
Kent, Auburn, Shelton. .Ana-

ctirtes, Aberdeen and others?
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OKANOGAN - Judge Theo-

dore S. Turner Monday issued

an order that Okanogan County

is to pay the costs of the court

reporter who is transcribing the

Goldmark libel case.

The ruling clears the way for

the county to legally pay $50

per day to Oren Casey, the re-

porter.

The issue was whether or not

the pro tern reporter, Casey,

could receive a salary greater

than that of Mrs. Rosa Wilson,

thja regular reporter, whose
annual salary is $5,400.

iludge Turner ruled that while

thk reguliL* reporter's daily sal-

ary might be less than $50, it

was necessary for the court to

pay $50 a day in order to get

a reporter for the trial.

He indicated that it was the

duty of the court to take what-
ever action was necessary to

carry out its functions.

The county had asked for an
attorney general's opinion on

the issue and a hearing on the

matter was set for last Friday.

But the attorney general's rul-

ing was delayed so the hearing
was held yesterday. i

That opinion indicated that

there was no statute

clearly covered the dilemma!

wh&h

#
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By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN — The final word of testimony w&s
spoken in the lengthy Goldmark libel trial this morn-
ing and the case then moved into the final stages:
instructions to the jury and closing arguments. I

^Testimony ended at 9:37 a.m. after the brief ap-
pearance on the witness stand of a Kettle Falls man.
[He was Sidney G. Swains

former Spokane area chief, U.S.

Probation and Parole Officer.

He was asked about the repu-

tation for truth of defendant Al

Canwell.

"Very good/' said Swain.

Then Judge Theodore Turner
began reading 57 pages of in-

structions to the jury. He re-
' counted the charges made by
Mr. and Mrs. John Goldmark
against the defendants, Ashley

Holden, his Tonasket Tribune,

Al Canwell of Spokane, Don
Caron and Loris Gillespie of

Okanogan.

The judge's instruction con-

tained detailed discussion about

the laws of libel. -

Judge Turner decided not to

rUjie that any of the publications

involved is a libel by itself. He
said he would leave it to the

jiry to decide "the meaning and

character of all the publica-

tions."

At one time there had been

speculation that the judge might

rule that one or more of the

publications was a libel, but

leaving it to the jury to deter-

mine if it was defensible.

Judge Turner defined libel

this way: "A libel is false pub-

lication which tends to expose

a living person to hatred, con-

tempt, ridicule or obloquy or to

deprive him of the benefit of

public confidence or social in-

tercourse or to injur him in his

business or occupation. To pub-

lish a libel against another is

a,.wrong fpr which the law al-

lows compensation in damages!

unless the publication is privil-

eged."

Instructions, said that plain-

tiffs had the burden of provhv
with respect to each statement
sued on: \

1. The defamatory or. mean-
ing of the statement.

2. That it was made of or
concerning the plaintiff, and

3. That damage proximately

resulted to the plaintiff.
\

The instructions also said:

;

"To charge in express language
:

that another person is a Com-
munist or that he is guilty of a

crime is defamatory as a matter
of law and, if false, is libelous.

However, where the statement

does not contain such an de-

press charge, but contains lan-

guage from which the reader

might or might not infer that

such a charge was intended,

then the actual meaning of the

language is a question of fact

for the jury."

Judge Turner said thai; it is

up to the jury to "decide how it

would be understood by the

average reader or listener ,
."

The instructions added "the

defendants have the burden of

proving the defenses of sub-

stantial truth of the facts stat-

ed and that the opinions ex-

pressed were privileged as fair

comment."
Truth is a complete defense

and the burden of truth rests

with the defendant, the instruc-

tions said.
c-"r "'rr '-"

Judge Turner commented on
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"fair comment" this way: "T;he

csmment-or criticism need not

express an opinion with which

any person. of reasonable intel-

ligence and judgment could

possibly agree. It is immaterial

that it might be reasonable

warranted by the facts. If the

public is to be aided in forming

its judgment upon matters of

public interest by a free inter-

change of opinion, it is essential

that honest criticism and com-
ment, no matter how foolish or

prejudiced, be privileged. The
fact that the criticism is fantas-

tic is immaterial, and an .ex-

travagant form of expression is

unimportant. It is necessary,

however, that the comnfent
have some relation to the facts

upon which it is. made.*"

Those were some of the many
complex instructions to the jury

to guide it in judging the alleg*

ed libels,

i Thus, the jury, with such in*

structions, will, for example,

be appraising an editorial in the

Tonasket Tribune, which said

this of; Goldmark: "Never has

he reflected the views of a

majority of the voters. As his

legislative record reveals^ he
has? voted invariably with;' the

The editorial also referred to

hipvas "a tool of a monstrcps

conspiracy to remake America
into a totalitarian state which
would throttle freedom a|nd

crush individual initiative."
"

It is expected that after the

judge's instructions there would

be -the start of the Goldmark
side's closing arguments today,

followed by the defense's clos-

ing argument and the second

part of the Goldmark side's

closing argument.
j?

Then on Thursday, according

to schedule, the case should g<

to the jury of eight men lane

four women.

extreme Mtists and has Spon-
sorfed 'measures- designed to

socialize our economy and1

con-

vert us. into a welfare state."
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Xommumsi Discipline'

'

ges Draw Attack
ByDICKLAKSEN

OKANOGAN — An opening statement by the de-

fense in the Goldmark libel case was rapped by attor-

ney William Dwyer in court here Wednesday as She

begin his final arguments in the long trial.
j

DvJyer, at times emotional in$

his speech, told jurors that Mr.

'and ftfrs. John Goldmark were
in this lawsuit in a fight for

their honor, against charges of

communism made against them.

Those charges, said Dwyer,
were "made all the worse by
what was done in this court-

room."

He referred to a militant

opening statement of the de-

fense that the defense would

'prove in this case the Gold-

marks are "under Communist
party discipline."

Defense attorney E. Glenn

Harmon, Spokane, objected. (At-

torneys may object to state-

ments in closing arguments
when those statements go be-,

yond testimony or evidence in

the case'.)

"He is attempting to use the

defense of the defendants

against them and I think that

it's improper," said Harmon.
Eut Judge Theodore S. Turner

allowed Dwyer to continue.

Dwyer reminded jurors that

the defendants said at the out-

set "John and Sally Goldmark
are Communist, that they are

under Communist party disci-

pline and that they (the defend-

ants) are going to prove it."

Dwyer hit the speaker's stand

with his fist as he uttered the

last words of that.

Dwyer said the defendants, in

their statement, also charged

that Mrs. Goldmark hadn't fully

cooperated with the FBI and

the House Committee on Un-

American activities.

"These wild statements by .the

defendants have been absolutely

untrue," said Dwyer.
He said nothing was proven.

"The proof has been abun-

dantly clear to the opposite,"

that Mrs, Goldmark fully quit

the party, cooperated with the

FBI and the committee, laid

the Goldmark attorney.

"They (the defendants) con-

structed a web of lies and con-

jecture and miserable, unhappy
speculation . . .about people

whom they don't even know,
but about whom they don't even
care."

The courtroom was filled as

this dramatic phase of the trial

— closing arguments — started.

Some spectators stood along one

wall.

Attorneys' tables and chairs

were rearranged so there would
be space in front of the jurors.

A speakers' stand was in front

of the jury for the speaking

attorney]

The nine men and three worn*

en of the jury are obviously

weary after the long trial. But
they have done a good job of

being . attentive, even though

they at times look away from
the principals in the case.?

Jurors continued to listen as

Dwyer spoke.

Why are we here? That was
the opening question of Dwyer's

statement.

"For the simple reason that

a man's good name has been

attacked, destroyed, villified,

dragged through the mud .not

once, not twice, but practically

every day . . .for two years."

John Goldmark . brought the

libel action because of the dam-
age to his reputation, said Dwy-
er, "knowing pefectly well that

every day they (the Goldmarks)

,

came here they would be sub-

ject to a new attack." j*

Dwyer said that the Gold-

marks knew that charges} of

communism from defense wit-

nesses, carried by the press,

would hurt.

But he said, "There is ab-
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solutely nothing you can do, b»t

gej^.out, leave the community
ancTgo" hide. But, that's the

coward's way out."

j Dwyer said Goldmark is in

.court because "he has to fight

j for his honor, for his good
name."
At one point Dwyer strode to

a point near the Goldmarks and
ges mred toward them "they
(the defendants) said that these

two people are Communists.
They've pleaded that their

statements were true and . .

'all they have produced in this

lengthy trial is one long tortur-

ed attack against Mrs. Gold-

mark. They've said every con-

ceivable dirty word about that

woman they, could say without

being held in contempt by. his

honor."

One by om, Dwyer talked

.about the defendants and the

role which he said they played

in the conspiracy to paint the

Goldmarks as pro-Communist.

He said they printed and spoke
deliberate lies.

• At one point Dwyer referred

to Ashley Holden. He recalled

.that Holden had once sued Pic

Magazine for $250,000 because
tpe magazine during World War
lit had called Holden "A friend

<g the Japs."

Dwyer said Holden won that

case, collected $15,000, Dwyer
noted that while Holden had
.once had friendly relations with

the Japanese, it was prior to

Pearl Harbor. It was another

matter to be friendly with the.

Japanese when America was at

war.

Dwyer likened "that situation

to Mrs. Goldmark's member-

ship in the Communist party

.back in the days before the

.Soviet Union became identified

as America's enemy.
vltHe (Holden) knew better

than anyone ,else that being a

member of the Communist party

in 1942 is an entirely different

thir:^ than being a member of

the Communist party in 1Sj62."

"Yet he took it upon himself

to call Mr, and Mrs. Goldmark
anything that came into ' his

head."

Dwyer also hit the ex-Com-
munist witnesses who testified

for the defense.

"These witnesses have never
met her in their life '.

. yet

they're willing to come here and
say whatever the occasion calls

for . . without caring whose life

or reputation they're dealing

with."

Those were the witnesses who
testified that Mrs. Goldmark
couldn't have left the Commun-
ist party by just stopping pay-

ment of dues and not going to

meetings.

Dwyer said none gave any
direct testimony about Mrs.

Goldmark. He challenged, their

reliability.

"None of them has ever hsfd a

responsible job with govern-

ment." .

Meanwhile, said Dwyer, Jthe

plaintiffs have produced reliable

witnesses with government ex-

perience, particularly in the

field of subversive activities,

who corroborated Mrs. Gold-

mark's testimony. Those wit-

nesses said Dwyer, included a

former assistant U.S. Attorney

General
Dwyer was speaking again

this morning, completing the

first part of the plaintiff's clos-

ing argument.

That was followed by the de-

fense closing argument, given

in two. parts. It is expected that'

Harmon would give one part

and former Superior Court

Judge Joseph Wicks* the other

part. ...

Then Dwyer will give the last

phase of the closing argument
for the Goldmark side and the

case will go to the jury. -

/
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JURY BAILIFFS — These two bailiffs will watch over the jurors during,

their deliberations in the John Goldmark libel suit. They are Charles

Hanson and ¥£rs. Marie Gillings^One of,jfcheir jobs is to keep the jury iso-

lated' from distractions during the long trial.—Daily World Photo. /
'"**'*'
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OKANOGAN - Up on the

fourth floor of the Okanogan
County courthouse is a room in

which the state's most famous
lawsuit in recent years will be
decided.

It is a small room, about eight

feet by 20 feet, in which the

Gbldmark libel trial jury will

study the evidence and court

instructions and — sometime —
reach a decision.

Ever since Nov. 4 the jury of

nine men and three women have

been hearing the case of Mr.
and Mrs. John Goldmark versus

.Ashley Holden, the Tonasket

Tribune, Don Caron, Loris Gil-

lespie, and Albert Canweli.

It is expected the case will go

to the jury this afternoon.

No one is making any bets

onl how long the deliberations

mi;ght take.

1'Vatching over the jury are

two bailiffs, Charles Hanson of

Okanogan and Mrs. Marie Gill-

ings, Omak. (see their photo on

page 11.)

Hanson has been the regular

bailiff for the past five years.

Mrs. Gillings is called in

whenever there is a jury. She's

been serving in that role for

several years. "I think I started

iffl 1958."

Mrs. Gillings, a widow, is the

mother of Robert Gillings- -ai£

Ofnak orchardist Another son is

TT^

-Li. ^J/ -U.

Dr. Richard Gillings of Snohom-

ish, a physician.

Both bailiffs have sat through

all of the testimony, as have all

the jurors whom they now
watch over.

"I kind of enjoyed it, parts

of it," says Hanson. Mrs. Gill-

ings has agreed. "It's been in-

teresting . . .1 always enjoy the

difference in attorneys and how
they do things."

This jury may come in at any

time of the night or day, any

day of the week, whenever the

decision is reached. The judge,

attorneys and other principals,

will stand by, awaiting the tele-

phone call from the bailiffs that

will summon them to the couijt-

room for the decision.

Mrs. Gillings explained that

the jury will usually. go to bed

for the night around 11 p.m.,

unless the jury members think

they're making progress on a

decision.

On each side of the delibera-

tion room is a small dormitory

room. There are eight beds in

one room for the men jurors.

There are five beds in the other

room, for the four women jurors

and Mrs. Gillings. Hanson's bed

is in an ante room outside.

The rooms are fairly pleasant.

The bailiffs make sure there

is m contact with the jurors

during deliberation. They all

have a chance to go outside

three times a day, when j'the

bailiffs take the jury out to

meals somewhere in downtown

Okanogan. !
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'MISTRIAL' MENTIONED
t

IJV CASE: JUROR IS 111 \ ,

:

" OKANOGAN ~ Mention of the word "mistrial" arid a

sick juror added more. drama to the Goldmafk trial today

as it appeared on the brink of going to the jury.

Judge Theodore Turner asked jurors to forget some
statements made yesterday by GoJdmark attorney William

Dwyer lest there be a mistrial declared.

Jurors indicated that they could.

Meanwhile, Lloyd E. McFee of Pateros; alternate juror,

went on to the jury, taking the place of Mrs. Elva Gladden.

County Clerk Jane Profit reported that she was informed

that Mrs. Gladden was hospitalized last night, suffering

from a nervous condition.

McFee and another alternate, Burt Swallom of Oka-

nogan, have heard all the testimony in the case.

The "mistrial" comment referred to statements made
in a closing argument started yesterday by Dwyer. He
said that the defendants in the law suit have made frequent

allegations of communism against the Goldmarks during

the law suit.

Judge Turner indicated that it was improper to suggest

^n aggravation of damages, alleged in the libels, by state-

ments made during the law suit.

The judge said that if the jury cannot ignore the state-

ments he would have to declare a mistrial. However, it

appeared there was no serious threat of such an action.
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1 Drama Bmmg Final

•

''• Defense Arguments
By DICK LARSEN

| MrlTwilliam Lwyer^ wife of
|

OKANOGAN — Weeping open- one of ifie Goldmark attorneys,

ly, Mrs. John Goldmark fled hurried out behind her. A friend

from the court room here this f Mrs. Goldmark got up from

! morning at the height of an a spectators' bench and left, too.

I
emotion-charged closing argu- A m o m e n t later the grim-

tment by defease attorney Jos- faced Dwyer also, left the court-

eph Wicks. room.
1 It was almost an unbelievably But Wicks continued his clos-

dramatic event, corning just be- : jng argument without interrup-

fore the case was to go to the i tion He was referring to the

jury.
f,?ct that Goldmark during the

It caught everybody by sur- 1332 camnaign had not made
)Hse.

\
. any public defense of his wife's

It came as Wicks, in flowjng former Communist party mem-

'

Wicks continued:
i(CMvalryhn

\

.

•''%
.

M
[:.^LJ

MRS. JOHN GOLDMARK

oratory, began to cite the com-
mandment of the Bible:

" 'Thou shalt have no other

God before me.'
"'

"Would the Communists ac-

cept that , . . what is God to an

atheistic communism?
"Take a look at the first com-

mandment and see how it ap-

plies to this case.'*

Wicks, white-haired former

Superior Court judge, delivered

that statement dramatically.

The crowded courtroom was
stunned as Mrs. Goldmark sud-

denly arose from her chair sob-

bing and hurried from the cour^

rooui.
iJ

this country is not dead. Men
Mill protect their wives . . . p)id

John Goldmark do it? Did Jhhn
Goldmark call to task anybbdy
making disparaging remarks
about his wife? Why? Why:
didn't he call them to task?

i

Any man worthy of the name of

ibeing called man will fight for

his mate but John Goldmark'
didn't/'

Wicks, his voice raised so

that it could be heard far down
the hallway from the courtroom,

warned about the dangers of.

communism.. He told the jury;

that a basic fact in the case!
iSpthat "there does exist and has

:

existed for two or three gener-

ations a monstrous conspiracy

of
j

communism that would de-
stroy all that we free-born

American citizens hold
dear . .

."

He said communism "is like

a dog infected with rabies.

"It has bitten and infected

some of our own people.

"This, ladies and gentlemen

of the jury, is the internal men-
ace.
uFiHy billion dollars a year

is spent by the American people

... to protect your home and
mine against the threat of this

enemy that would destroy us.]'

t"And then somebody had tne

audacity to say that there is 110

internal menace of commu-
nism."
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Throughout the extraordinary

eveni, G^feiark sat stoically.
_3 _

Soon SRvard there was a in 1943 after marrying
recess anone went to his wife. Goldmark.
Wicks was delivering the final Harmon also told jurors that

part of the defense's closing the burden of proof that she left

argument. the party rests on the plaintiffs.

It set the scene for what "That she left the Communist
could be an extraordinary final party ... The burden is on her
argument by the Goldmark at- to prove that fact by a fair pre-

tomey William Dwyer. After ponderance of evidence. The
that the jury of nine men and

j

burden is on her, as it should
three women will begin deliber-

j be
ations. r

_ ,, , , , . ,i "But if you've learned any-
Mrs. Goldmark later regained

i

thi at J from this lawsuit
„

her composure and waiting m Hamon told
„
It should

the hallway, said she would re-
be that communism poses a far

turn to the courtroom aftei
ater d {han the aver-

Wicks arguments. age American citizen cares to

Attorney Glenn Harmon of believe."

Spokane gave a ringing cloning Hamon addressed the jury
argument Thursday, telling

;
iur-

in . iinuch more emotional tern/s
ors tha ,the defense has shown

thfen had Goldmark attorney
h )w John and Sally Goldirark wj1]iam Dw on Wednesday .

ScnS^
C°mmUmS part}!

Oi(ten Harmon's voice rose.
!

tt * a i™„ ,^., r,?
He touched numerous points

He recited a long sene d , of ]aw in the suiL
positions that the Goldmarks

have taken over the years, the He hammered at the allega-

same positions advocated by tion of conspiracy. Harmon told

the Communist party. the jury that the defendants -
Then Harmon referred to the Ash

J
ey Ho/den, A1 Canwell, and

plaintiffs' claim that, in fact,
Lori

,

s G?Hespie - may have

he Goldmarks were merely ™/k
fV? V??™ ?

ef£? l

?
taking the position of the Demo- defeat .John Goldmark political-

cratic party.

"Maybe the Democratic party
defame'

should take a look at what the

ly in 1382. But, he added, it was
a conspiracy to defeat, not to

Communist party is doing/'

said Harmon.

He added: "But people who
take the same position as the

Communist party on two or

three issues are not suspect

There's a lot of difference be-

tween two or three and 20, 30,

or 40."

The issue of the Goldmarks

being under "Communist patty

discipline" was first mentioned

by 'Harmon in his opening state-

ment when the long lawsil.it

started last November. L

He cited the list of positions

which one or both, of the Gold-

marks have taken.

They included opposition to

the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, opposition

to the film "Operation Aboli-

tion" and to the anti-Communist

study programs, plus many oth-

ers.

"There is a complete lack of

evidence that John or Sally

Goldmark at any time ever

warned anyone of any danger

that communism would pose to

the United States."

Harmon said that is all the

more critical a fact because of

Mrs. Goldm ark's one-time

membership in the Communist
party. She said she joined in

1935 in New York, out of., con-

cern about economic ills of the
cucprcGc?Jn, then left the party

A key issue, said Harmon,
was: "Did Mr. or Mrs. Gold-

mark have a right to continue

to hide Mrs. Goldmark's mem-
bership over years standing (in

thfa Communist party), to hide
faat fact from the voters?

j3armon pointed to acts dur-

ing the campaign takerr by oner

or more oi the defendants, but

unknown to the others. . ...

He said Loris Gillespie has

been a "whipping boy" of the

plaintiffs through the case.

Yet, added Harmon, "Loris

Gillespie didn't find out what
was going on until he was in

this lawsuit. There is not a
shred of evidence that Loris

Gillespie knew anything at all

about any one of the publica-

tions sued on before it was pub-

lished."

Harmon indicated that a find-

ing for plaintiffs in this lawsuit

could cloud any joint political

effort with the suggestion of a
conspiracy.

"I say to you the alleged con-

spiracy is a figment of
!

;he

plaintiffs mind (a vehicle) .,. .

to sue, in only one lawsuit, jail

the people they want to sue.f

Harmon covered each charge

in the lawsuit.

One example was the fifth

claim. That is brought against

Don Caron for a story titled.

"Pillaging Parliament." It

came out just before election

day in 1962 in the Okanogan
Independent. It talked about

Communists taking over gov-

ernment by infiltration. It did

not mention Goldmark's name.

"Who testified that he or she

read this article ... and be-

lieved that it referred to John
and Sally Goldmark?" asked
Harmon.
"No one testified to that. No'

one but John Goldmark."
"We ask you not to spend t6j>

much time with the fiftjn

claim," Harmon said to the':

jury. J

%
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By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN - After an anti-

climatic failure to go to the

jury Thursday, the Goldmark

libel case appeared to be cer-

tain to go to the jury sometime

to^ay.

It would have gone into delib-

ei ation last night, except for the

fc'qt that attorneys closing argu-

ments ran long.

Defense attorney
,
E. Glenn

Harmon finished his closing

argument for the defense short-

ly after 4 p.m. Thursday.

That was the target day for

the case to go to the jury.

But, still unfinished was an-

other segment of the defense's

closing argument, that to be de-

li vexed by former Superior

Court Judge Joseph Wicks,

Omak, a defense attorney. Also

unfinished was the final phase

of the plaintiff's closing argu-

ment, to be delivered by Wil-

liam Dwyer.

Rather than extend the .ses-

sion into the night, with the jury

a ljr o a d y obviously fatigued,

Judge Theodore S. Turner de-

cided to recess and resume the

arguments today, so that the

case could go to jurors today.

Jury members had arrived

Thursday with overnight bags
ready. Three of the men decid-

ed to spend the night in their

jury sleeping rooms on the top

floor of the courthouse, rather

than return.

There is much speculation on
how long the jury might be 'de-

liberating.

It is expected that because

the lawsuit is so complex and
the list of instructions from the

judge is so long (56 pages) de-

liberations will be lengthy.

Shortly after 4 p.m. Thursday
Judge Turner asked the jury if

it wanted to continue on into

the evening, after a dinner re-

cess. Jurors retired to a small

room just off the courtroom to

talk it over. They returned and
indicated they hadn't agreed.

The judge then called the re-

cess until this morning.
'

Seattle Post-Intelligencer writ-

er Emmet Watson, here bri&Ily

as a spectator, cracked: "Tpis

is not encouraging, when tjhe

jury can't agree on going outt,to

dinner."
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"P/)siA Vijtjconsin ocuipes^jmar

and the .president orthel^iir
Ccunty Bar Association 'ifcsfi-

':;- d today they kne\r formei

uS.me representative- ,loht:

GaUinark us an opponent o'»

Communism.

XcpresernVifivs Henry Keuss,

Democrat, and the bar-&$ (;oci~

alien head, Richard jRiddelt of,

IviorcvY Island, appeared as;

rcbinmi v/itaessos in the Gold-'

imvii libel suit. -

Tf/.vl '.^/'TA'fjhC; .oay hod
kno'vn Cnklmurk for many
ye vs.

::oii;:o said Goldman^
tows, when Ror.ss knew Irhn
* Y^hh^lon, D, C. in Itt-'J-

i, v^'C'c "diafc Communism is

an civil £hme\ aa>t it (endan-

gered) the basic rights of free-

dom of speech, of freadom of

religion."

A University of Washington
phil^opnv professor, Melvin
ft^ir, denied Thursday lie

every had baen a member of

i h e Ifommmi i? t pav iy

.

Re'der was called as a rebut-

ted witness in vho trial of ine

?225,00(} libel suit filed by for-

mer State Representative John
G-oIdmark and \ua wire. Sally,,

against four men and a weekly
j'

newspaper. They contend they|

ware libeled by statement's!'

during the 1962 primary elcc-j

tion campaign linking them fcoj

the Communist Party. •-

[

Mrs. Barbara IlarCe, a I6v-'

mer member of die Comma-
,

nist party, testified last man'';.

[Racer was known - to -be

member of the party* arid ;

sne had met him at .a v. •

meeting in Seattle in V.d

«'I EAVE iSHlVEii bc=n ,.•

der rhe discipline or co;nro]-of,

the Commu nist Parity," ^adcr|

saM,' iiij'dc'acd that$*3i

I

„.-A. p, wireohoio-

STERLING- KAYDSN, left, CHAT^D W!"f

SOLDMARK YfcSTSWAY
^

:

he knew, he never had met, .

TAC0:::5 3AS3 former State

hu-s. "rlartle.
(Representative Al Canwfcil,

Radcr testified that the uni-jone of the defendants who rpw

vers;fv had investigated and j operates a non^overnmenfin-

cleared him, and that Commu-jtcilisence agency and ' de-

lists had attacked him for! scribes himself as a fighter

| statements in books he hasjr.'sinst Cmmuaism. had no

, written.

Undc
Glean

liA

a am .":

i adv':;.

/.": C<Jm'i"

Ions >

<\v>

'

I t

Ccmr

Ga<

aiccea hcr.ya

US-iti'iSifean Activities.

he.ra; by E
t
. mse at-

. -vdbs-itne

. , • nation. — ^ ;

\

-'• a'.mes am .

r

..'n.nmunisir '
'

,

he thought .
.

[l:X^d as SUC-
S

; :.
'

membership, j'mrc :

r \vr iier ano
j

L
'
iC i - l •

;-.t: Peace Corps|^vlti~

:-nd its vol a- 1
Aim.

anions* saicl'< 10-1S iv

'.-..; had contra- 1 major icy oi

;; testimony be-|v.'ore JtoL he

.*i Committee pn'ais-s 0' ^cdi

t;-.;--
-rv.ydon, r. a:p ano

to-CVi.'. .. . "cmr, tcaChied v.hat

he v.':-'^ a ho/amunist briefly,

bia cai. with no strings at-
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TOED TO RUN HIS LIFE
OKANOGAN, Jan, 9—(AP)

gr$wo Drofessors; a HoHy-
feoo.d actor- and a. writer were
||i;; the spotlight today as the

gfeintiffs- continued present-

ing rebuttal witnesses in the

$225,000 Goldmark libel suit.

\ The actor was Sterling Hay-
cjen of movie, and television

fiime who said he had once
jbeen a member of the Com-
^munist Party but denied the

itiea the communists had tried

to: run his life by testifying:

"Not in the least. I was
the only person to buy a
yacht and join the Com-

if
munist Party In the same

| week."

1 HAYDEN TESTIFIED he
oined the party in' 1946 and
eft it about six months later

imply by not attending any
ore meetings or paying
ues. Mrs. Sally Goldmark,
n admitted party member
rom 1935 to 1943, has said

jshe left the party in the same
j|vay. The defense has contend-

ed no one can leave the party
fatter being in it for any
length of time without remain-
ing under communist domina-
tion.

I The final witness of the day
ifvas Melvin Rader, professor
mi philosophy at the Univer-

sity of Washington. He was
Jpalled after Mrs. Barbara
Ipartle, a former, member of

jthe Communist Party, testi-

fied in mid-December that

Jpader "was known to be a
Inember of the Communist
yarty.". Mrs, Hartle testified

jshe had met Rader at a party
•|neeting in Seattle in 1937.

I ASKED BY SEATTLE at-

norney William Dwyer, coun-
sel for the Goldmarks, if he
was now or ever had been a
member of the party, Rader
said he had not.

"I have never been under
the discipline or control of

the Communist Party,/ Ra-
der said, adding in so far
as he knew he had never
met Mrs. Hartle.

"I,- haven't any idea of

what she looks like."

Racier said he had been ac-

"Qusedrof membership, in the
pia^rty !ever since the state leg-

is^^^^^mn^i$tee hearings

STERLING HAYDEN

1948. The hearings were con-

ducted by then State Rep. Al

Canwell, one of the four men
named in the suit by the

Goldmarks.

RADER TESTIFIED he
was exonerated by a subse-

quent investigation conducted

by the university.

He" also said he had been
attacked by communists for

statements made in books he
has written.

Under cross-examination by
defense attorney E. Glenn
Harmon of Spokane, Rader
said he had belonged to some
organizations listed by the

U.S. attorney general as com-
munist fronts.

"So far as I know the

listing was after I was a
member of these organiza-

tions, " Rader testified.

ASKED TO LIST "what or-

ganizations in the Seattle area
wej^jjjuuu?tiye in th& period

oJE lie^Tlps through 1948,"

JACOBS, WHOSE FIELD
was described as communism
and its relations to trade un-

ions, expressed doubts about
the testimony of many ex-

communist witnesses, includ-

ing some who testified for the

defense in this trial.

He said Mrs. Hartle' s testi-

mony before the House Un-
American Activities Commit-
tee "was a terribly confusing

bit of testimony . . . she often

contradicted herself."

The other professor who
testified was Gabriel Almond,
director of the Institute of

Political Studies at Stanford

University who testified con-

cerning a report on the ap-'

peals «o£ communism ifc
v the

United States and four others

countries.

Class

nm 100-21585 -J&5
Submitting Office:

j'
| Being Investigated

COpy ?r 'iT TO BUREAl

j
SEARCHED^....,*..,JN&EXED ..,.,.»«* J

SERIALIZED t„„n»uJILI&.. (li,

jan 1964

FBI-SEAT
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Near End, Says

Judge Turner
OKANOGAN, Jan. 10. —

(AP) — Judge Theodore S. .
-SIflEHMAN- testifi

Turner told the jury today it the time of hearings in Seattle

should be ready to begin de-

liberations* in the $225,000
Goldmark libel, trial by the
middle of next week.
The judge said it appeared

testimony in the lengthy trial

by both sides to follow,

WILLIAM DWYEK, Seattle
attorney for former Rep. and
Mrs, John Goldmark, contin-
ued presenting rebuttal wit-
nesses today.

Edwin Guthman, former
Seattle Times reporter and
'now a special assistant to At-
torney General Robert Ken-
tnedy, and ex-Communist Bar-
bara Hartle gave contradic-
tory testimony.

The issue was whether Mrs.
Hartle once told Guthman
that Melvin Rader, Univer-
sity of Washington philosophy
professor, never was a Com-
munist Party member. In
earlier testimony Mrs. Hartle
had said Rader was known to

be a party member. Rader
testified Thursday that this

Vtfa- iw# h true.

$V the State House Commit-
tee on r Un-American Activities

Mrs: Hartle told him tha^J

Rader never had been a com-
munist; that she knew Rader
had been sought by the Com

should be completed by Tues- munist Party as a member
day with closing arguments but had refused to join.

Mrs, Hartle, recalled to the

stand, denied making such a
statement to Guthman. She
said she would have had no
such opportunity to do so

since she was in the custody

of a federal marshal during

thev hearing.

GUTMAN TESTIFIED. Mrs.
Hartle had told him that

Rader never had been a com-
munist; .that she knew the

Communist Party had sought

him as a member but that he
had refused to join,

Mrs. Hartle was' recalled to

the stand and denied making
the statement to Guthman.
Guthman also testified con-

cerning the state House Un-
American Activities Commit-
tee hearings, which were con-

ducted by Al Canwell, a co-

defendant in the trial, in Se-
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By DICK LARSSN '

KANOGAN- Professor Mel-
"^ teler of the University of

(i.tffto went to the whirls ,;

f in the Goldm&rk lib.!
' huirday and cmprmteil;.

.: ' he ivas once in the Cui£*

. ist party.

an obviously emotional
•?. he declared "J have nev-

t.Ti :> member of the Otn:-

,vt party."

> t^'lj thhi, soft-voicGcl »?n:-

.o; tes d:;*ni'jrt a st;<ten^!:!;

> earlier in the trial by ;.

nso v.-il ncss.

:s. Barbara Hartle ^ l

k thai. Prof, Rader "w.s
.mi to he .'i Communist."
b;s frorning. in a siirpri e

vo, tluj Goldnark side enlh d
;•* Hartle to $& stand. K:ir

: Uoning was postponed r :i-

F.e of a fogal question whiui
.; to iio argued later in tue

' by attorneys.

'he question was what kind

uuesdeming the Goldm*u-k

;: cciild attempt.

'hey sought to re-open her

/ions cross - examination

;jh would allow them . fmer

rot Raider went to the wit-

ness chair
(

soon after Paul Ja-

cobs, San Francisco author and
specialist in unions and commu<
msm

t
questioned the reliability

of such ex-Communist witnesses

as Mrs. Hartle,

Mrs. Hartle's testimony had
come in mid-December. She

"f
'

TVS
U *.i

v-*as testifying about the nature

of the Communist party and he:

work in it.

She was then asked about

Prof. Eader and she replied

then: "I knew him to be under

Communist party discipline. He
was known to be a member of

:-.'
:
-
:'j ;

'«i5»Jv::v-:v.v
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lUn Communist party."
'
'*'& Ihaftime William Lwvei,

• aUorney for tne Goldmarks," n*
u,ed angrily. Ho said then ;t

w ; .ujd be necessary to brinj*
^j of. Racier into !he trial to re--

puiiatc the statement.
When Prof. Rader went to tha

stand late Thursday, Dwve/
opened questioning by askmr
aim it he is a member of the
Communist party.

;
I

si am not," -aid' Prof. Rader,

j

:Dwyer asked if he has e-er
\lmn and Prof. Rader repaid.

;
"i have never been a member
;of the Communist party." i

Dwyer: "Ifcr*e you ever been
at a closed meeting of the Com-
munist party?"
"No, I have never been at a

closed meeting of the Commu-
nis; party."

Dwyer" asked if the professor
has ever been under Communist
party discipline,

"No, I have never been under
the discipline or control of the
Communist party/'

Dwyer asked if he knew Bar-
bara Hartle.

"So far as I know, I have
never met her. I haven't any
idea what she looks like."

.
"Have you ever been accused

of Joeing a Communist at - any
am::?" ;

"During the Canwell hearings
in me summer of 1948."

\

"Who was it (that) accused
you there?"

"There was an important wit-
ness from New York C^y
aaVned ..."

j

U that point defense_gttorneV
'.I Glenn Harmon objected" iv

i

/A'-} grounds that such testimony

would open another issue in the

::ase. The objection was upheld.

Dwyer noted there was a later

investigation of the charge
made against Prof. Rader. The
investigation was conducled by
;he University of Washington
/here ih

ie professor 'teaches

philosophy. Dwyer asked wait
wdjs the finding of that invests

gal ion.

'fli was for me. I vx

*-:;&ncrated," said Prof. Rader,
He said he had written some

cleared,

•nd Dwyer asked: -Do
ycu know whether or not the

tlommunist party attacked yen
for the things you said in (one)

es they have."

c ross-exam inu t i on , Har-
Prof. Rader if he

„,_.. to any organ-

.ations jisted by ina Attorney

On
ion aska;

nd over belom

~Prof. 3;- dor mentipaeeUsuch
groups a ; the American League

r and Fascism, "the

Spanish Democracy
he iViacioal Bureau to A:d Spaa-

w-

.rnen.s
. A.

jsn T)r- ncy.

. The period of time was set as

the ISltTs up to i!M8.

Prof. Racier said: "So far as

1 knov'/, the listing (of the or-

ganizations) was after I was a

rn c m i> o r of these organiza-

tions."

Thursday court time ran out

in the midst of cross-examina-

tion.

Mrs. Hurtle's allegation in

mid-December came as she

talked about her Communist
Mfiy activities in Seattle in

1030.

She recalled being driven to

a home in the Iricrbsy or Bal-

lard district of Seattle where
she gave a speech to a small

group of people. She said she

understood it was a closed Com-
munistjneeting and she recalled

Prof, reader being there.

£he said she had not met any
the people before.

"So ycu did not know
:re Communists?" she was

uoiierai'as Communist

iked then bv attorney Dwyer,
"Well, I was told 'that this

was a Communist party (meet-

ing)" she replied.

In his questioning of Mrs.
Hartle, Dwyer noted that in

1954 she gave testimony, naming
. scores of Communists she knew.
;But she did not then name Prof.

j
Rader. even though his name

i had been in the news and
should have been a reminder to

;her, contended Dwyer then.

Earlier Jacobs km questioned

the accuracy of ex-Communist
witnesses, including Mrs. Har-
tk

7
Herbert Philbrick and Carl

Brussicn. all of whom have tcs-

tft'ied for the defease in this

case. \

I I Of Mrs. Hartleys testimony

! before die House Committee k\

I
"Un-American Activities, Jacobs

l$ii\a: "Her testimony . . . was
'a terribly confusing bit of tes-

timony . , . She often contra-

dieted* herself."

Of all the' ax-Communist wit-

nesses, Jacobs said: "I think

f.nar, their reliability varies .
.

'.

1 have grave misgivings about

(their reliability)/! have less

misgivings about the testimony

of Mr. Lautner."

John Lautner was also s de-

fense witness.

"Mr. Philhrick's role as a

triple agent seems to me to be

e;4remejv romanticized^' J a-

. cobs testified.
*""*""""

Of ex-Communist
r
witnesses,

"Jacoa.f'sald: "The more' st):h i

a person testifies as a profes-

'

sional witness, the more his

story, which is the product he

1:^ selling, gets tailored to fit

i viic needs of the customers."

Jacobs also testified about

private investigators of com-

munism, nolablv defendant Ai

'Canwell.
1

"I agree completely with J.

- Edgar ''

Hoover,'' said Jacobs,

."trial such private activity is

"dangerous and detrimental to

the best interests of the coun-

•u-y."

Ashed about Camveirs stand-

ling as an investigator of com-
jnumism, Jacob;- said, "I v/ould

is^iy he has no standing." !

"In the tnuiscnpt of the henv-

.g (the Canwell Commit; cp

caring of 194S) Mr. CanwcJI
Allowed to be introduced as evi-

dence (allegations) that people

were Communists or Commu-
nist sympathizers who clearly

and manifestly were not and

whose lives were dedicated to

anti-Communist activities."

Jacobs was a Trotskyite -- a

form of Communist — for many ;

years, then later, he said, be- i

came an anti-Communist work-

1

er in labor union- s. .

j

He testified he has done)

much work and writing on

unionism, particularly commu* t

rusrn in unions. He is on the
|

staff of the Institute of IndiesIndipi
the Univipj
is a Peap

sultant and writes ipr

itional publications: !

. tibial Relations at

; s|y of California

: Cjjrps consultant

;
several na __

?
Jacobs testified he prepared

11 ie case aimed at expelling

.the Longshoremen's Union of

Harry Bridges from the CIQJon
grounds that it was Communist
controlled.

The parade of rcbuttal
f

wit-

nesses coniinucd Ujciay with a

Wisconsin congressman and the

president of the King County

.Bar Assn.

i

The congressman is U.S. Rep.
i Henry Reuss, Milwaukee Demo-
crat, now in his fifth term in

•Congress, the attorney is Rich-

ard Riddell of Mercer Island.

Both testified t h e y have
known Goldmark for many
years. Beth testified that he has

been an opponent of commu-
nism.

Reuss testified that Gold-

mirk's views when he kne|v

i

him in Washing* on, D.C.,

|10i3-'i2 "were that communis
jisjan evil thing, ihat it (endai

igered) the bas'ic hrman rights

!of freedom of speech, of frce-

idom of religion."



He also 'testified that Gold-

mine believed tliat the dbhv
irinist party of S.ho United

5JfcUes was l he «m;e r«s Soviet

CQ^nmnni?m, "a dar. i serous fgrm
of* world imperialism.''

Another w-kness expected to

go on today was Ed Guihman,
former Scattio Thr,<:s reporter,

Pulitzer Prize winner and now
an assistant to the U.S. Attor-

ney General.

Two words vlr; a sounded
somewhat the sailv. ovrr the

ponsiblo for

clay's story

5 bcin;* die-.'

:n, tiiu word
i'e the word

telephone were r<

an error in Thu
on the Goidmark c
As the story vrj

tatcd from Okanog;
"quote

1

' sounded 'ii

"no."

When Goidmark i

liam Dwyer asked

a San Francisco \vr

:iitorr.oy Wil-

Faul Jr cobs,

j.lur, whether;
it was possible for a person to

'

md still not:

commnnisittj

,

Quote. Yes. :

belong to a cell

be committed to

: the reply was:
• Unquote."
'< Somehow the

publish^ . "No"
reply was actually

The reply wa:> a

the plaintiff.*?, siw.

trying to show iha.1

mflrk could have
ia ; Communist ceil

|
mk a dedicated Co;

| then left the party

j she did. .

nswer was
hen Jacob's

"Yes."..

key one for

:c. \hc\> are
t. Mrs. Gold-

beloiM'j'iS to

with«v.:i be-

mrmm-f and
as srutsaid
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ACTOR WITNESS — Hollywood actor Sterling Eayden, left, chats wish,

former State Rep. John Goidmark, right, at Okanogan Thursday after Hay-

oerT'ceStified for Goldm&rk in latter
r
s $^25,000 libel suit.—AP Wirephoto,
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By DICK LAftSEN

OKANOGAN — Ti v-as probably inevitable:

\rr.idst .dl the extrno dinary people from all

( iris of the country who have come to testify

in the -^oidmark i.'ix-i {.rial, there would be

:-;;i"'0".n:' from ;,ho movies.

Ik w.r,t 10 the vii teas stand early Thurs-

t r,',: Sibling Hayden. a huge man (6-5), with

. !ub biai'd and skg;\1y sun-reddened skin.

ik/.d/n's testimony was brief. He said he

i.-if, ;-nee joined tin Communist party. Then

; e nsiii dimply by not ^oing to any more meet-

:i;:;s and not paying any more dues.

Af-er testifying., Hay den returned to a seat

"i no ;™t row among other spectators. He
u.mmed carefully b testimony, at times iean-

< :vi .'ortvard to listen -o the testimony of Paul.

.'a:jcbs, Sar. Francesco auihor and a specialist

I;: [labor union* and cmrmunism.
4e recess, Hoyden paused in the corridor

/'side the court room and chatted amiably

.v'iih spec! 3 tors. He had to bend over to

A woman said "I saw you on me "Tonight"

Inw on TV not lorn,; rgo. .1 enjoyed it."

''Thank you/' said Hoyden.

Then he strode into the press room to have
.'L-are.ltc, chat bricily with Jchn Goidmark
whom he didn't know) and meet with news-
i;:h.

ll^ydiin, who lives at San Frai eisco, .said

didn't know much about the. kiwsuit, ab
.udi he'd read about it in the New York

"; was io3ci about thi: :

; and I ,va:-; asked to

Jlc im hvre. I .said Td be gkd to/'

ffa flew to. Seattle Wednesday, was met
:re by Wenatchee pilot Kerm G;.Jaher who

,

flew h/m over to Okanogan that, night.

"Great guy," said Hayden of Gallahcr.

Hayden, a friendly, talkative man who sel-

dom smiles, now has gray hair at the temples

and some in his beard.

He first gained national attention in a movie

"Bahama Passage" made in 1940. In it he

was a bleached blonde, sunbronzed adventurer

of Vaq South Seas. While his acting wasn't

quality, he wowed many women movie-goers.

That was almost a real life version of I-.-ay-

dcn. Hie has wandered around the world in

his yacht and has been a real life adventurer.

The end of World War II found him working

with the partisan fighters in Yugoslavia.

Hayden has done only one movie in the past

five years. That is
u
Dr, Strange-love/' a coir

'Iroversia! British film scon to be released.

Ke is the author of a generally-praised nevi

book, "The Wanderer/
1

largely an auto-

biography.

Rayd;:n was one of ih<^ Hollywood stars who
testified in Washington, D. C. about his one-

time membership in the Communist jm'iy hi

Hollywood.

"I was a cooperative witness/'

Perhaps the best remembered news of him
in recent years came in January, 1050, when
he took his children aboard his yacht and
put out to sea amidst a custody fight over

the children with his wife.

He said he now has his children.

"Oh, yes, they're with me. Out of •""<

got about 3,000 letters—mostly from fa!

Hayden left Okanogan ri^ht after In

Thursday. Gailaher flew him back to Seattle

where he caught an evening plane honv, fo

San Francisco. \ •

:it I

men
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. - -,-;-. By DICKLAHIiEM

OKANOGAN—The often-eh? n^ing tide turned
'

again here Monday in the lemithy Goldrnark

libel trial, as a former Repub'ic-m U.S. Senator

gave testimony.

Ex.-Sen. Harry P. Cain, now a. Miami,

Fla., businessman, went on the stand as a

rebuttal witness for the Goldmarks.

It seemed ironic: undoubtedly Goldrnark, a

Democrat, had been a critic d the Republi-

can Cain v/hen he was in the U.S. Senate.

Cain testified that:

1. 'A person in the Communist party from

1935 to 1943 could have quit without pressures

from the party;

2. The American Civil Liberties Union

can't be considered a Communist-front organi-

sation.

(Jain's testimony was bas-jd mostly on his

membership on the Federa*. Subversive Ac-

liv.'ties Control Board under former President

Eisenhower.

la other Monday action, Judge Theodore

Turner erased the issue of religion from the

':asc.

The former senator's tei.tiaony was ob-

viously aimed at refuting -th'i testimony of

some ex-Communist witnesses the - defense

has presented. They all t.jsiified that, be-

cause of strict Communist party discipline,,

it would h.'ive been impossible for anyone

to have left the party as Mi 5. Goldrnark said

she did, by just quitting sning to meetings

and experiencing no party pressure to stay in.

The defense is sftili preser=tir-g its case, al-

though it may finish today or tomorrow.

But ex-Sen. Cain was allowed to go" on the

witness stand out of order. He was in .this

state for the holidays, visiting his daughter's

family near Tacoma.
goldrnark attorney Wilnsai Dwyer asked

Can a series of key questions, ,- .

'Pne was: Would it be possible "for- a person

to 'belong to the Communist party from 1935

to 1943 . ,. .and to be not entirely dedicated

or sold on the Communist party" and to argue

about party philosophy with other parly mem-
bers? \

"In my judgment it would be quite an

understandable and reasonable . . • conduct/'

said Cain.

(Mrs. Goldrnark had testified that was her

experience in the party.)

Then Dwyer asked if it would be possible

for a person to be in the party at that time

"and not receive work assignments," but in-

stead to engage in discussions in group meet-

ings?

"Communists in considerable numbers have

.

so testified before the Subversive Activities.

Control Board during the period I was a
member of it ... it often happened."

Dwyer's questions were similar to those

that defense attorney E. Glenn Harmon had
asked former Communists Barbara Hartle

and John Lautner, and Herbert Phiibrick,

former "Communist for the FBI." Each'ljad.

said emphatically it would have been im-

possible for a person to have been in |he

party, been in just a discussion group -and

left without repercussions.

Dwyer asked: Would it have been possible

for a member of the Communist party to "be

in a group and marry somebody who was
not a Communist at all and get married

without repercussions (or) permission" from
the party?

Harmon objected. But Cain was allowed to

answer. "The answer is yes."

Dwyer asked if it would have been possible

for a person to have left the Communist
party group without any reprisals from the

party at all? ' '

..

"My opinion is that a Communist cell con-
sists of many kinds of people and what y|u
have (described) is quite easy for me. jto

understand . . .".
,

$
'

Cain said such kinds of departures from the

party occurred "particularly in the period, of
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- pu're talking aooufc

.yy.;r a?ked: "Can you tell us

.

'ion, a!] ex-Communists who
iot ; c, devote their life to ial

<4 making speeches about it?

nt was an apparent refer -jr-

the caw years

. . in your

are truly

;iv;[ about

"- *V

to the

for the"t ^-r Communists who had te.stif.e*

: r.p-\ Harmon objected.-

» Wyer asked Cain if it is- f os-ible for.

a na- irne member of the Ccmm-irut party
to 'jacl a normal life now.

U related particularly to the period of"

t .'i to which you have me.de rehrenec,"
C; n responded,

£

1t would be my judgment
* . . that a large number in the Communist.
$-<^zt that period left by one means or an-

oxcr lQ resume what we would call a-per-
fctly normal, patriotic life . , . with ant lever

ir -ntioning a word publicly ' about the tponv

irriiis'i party." i

;ri cross-examination, Cain was asked* by
B vmon if he really thought a person involved
ir.

-* Communist party cell in Washington, D.C.,

i
!

;
-in 1935 to 1943 could marry g.ud forsake

U) • -party without any party member express-

ir concern.

i'-\(h a person could marry whJe a mem-

,

b ol the Communist psniy and leave th&i

f-
': and take off and build a completely

t hte without any repercussions, or acts of

I miration . . , by the Commvni:;!; party,
i

').*'

^examination alfo touched specifically
''

;,

:t- former Communist witness, J/hnLaui-
i: *. fn^time hi|;h-ranlang la&m^ev of the

( um.mist party.

larmon asked Cain if he considered Laufc-'-

n a?) authority on communism.
^cJd Cain: "Mr. Lautner was a witness

I
I :vveral matters which I and oth< r members

r uV (Subversives Control) board heard. I

c id only judge Mr. hmtner on the basis

i wir-.t he said , . . My memory i ; that same
! what he said we thought to be true and
f -. er perilous' . . . we thought to ;>e invalid."

"Don't you know that Mv. Lautner was the

cl let expert (on communism) for the Depart-
meut of Justice for a period of years?" asked
I-hrmon.

"Yes," said Cain.
f

laj.non wonderod if Cain wanted to &;£and'

"

o ' hio testimony. Ho did. •
f .

-'tiii] testified that the Subversive Activities'

'

Oimrol Board, on which he served, .was"
*: Lbrished under the Internal Sfcirily Acts
r HO. 1

r

he board's job, he said y; to adju-

t :ato merits of cases where lie attorney,

i ju il of the United Slates lists mi organi-
-/ ior. m America as dominated, controlled,

o" directed by either the ^orld Communist
r .ovement or the Communist party in the

'

1.3. — otherwise subversive.

Cain said the ACLU was never classed that

way by ths attorney general. " ;
-

But Cain said he and other members oi
:

the board occasionally received letters from
persons asserting that the ACLU was a Com-
munist front.

He said he would contact the Juries De-

partment the House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities and like organizations, "asking

for files they had on the American Civil

Liberties Union and what tliey might tell me
about it.'

?

"As a result of those studies and inquiries,

'

it had to be my opinion that the ACLU by
definition and practice could simply not be

construed to be a Communist front."

Dwyer asked Cain what is the nature and
purpose of the ACLU. ,

-

(

"The sole, function of the American Civil

Liberties Union is to maintain Ihrougif

'out jhe United States . . . those guarantees

withi'h the Constitution which deal with liberty.
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^
fur the indivWH. and to advance those rights

in .every legitimate way." « - . ^

Oa cross-examination, Harmon asked Cain

if Ills Subversive Activities Control Board ever

investigated the ACLU.
'Ml did not 7

" said Cain. "It had nothing

before it."

The extent of investigation, said Cain, were
*.h£ inquiries made to the Justice 'Department

and other organizations by board members.
Harmon also asked Cain if h : i nought that

Harvey Matusow was an expert on com-
munism. That was a name no- previously

mentioned in the trial.

Cain said the man had supposed' y been that,

but proved not to be reliable.

.Kannon asked if it wasn't tr:e that "in

'S'y'l Mr, Matusow was employed 1 1 your staff

0-1 an expert on communism g-.d used by

/on as an expert on communism during that

cme?
Cain acknowledged that, but .-aid that he

-it-'-r came to consider Matusovr i waivable.

You relied on a man who vas thoroughly

'.unreliable?" askec*. .Harmon., !

"If I relied en that, 1 was de rented. i'
. .

Cain was beaten in the 1052 ; e.iate race by

ilenry M. Jackson, Earlier Cam had been

mayor of Tacorna, then had :nS .erupted his

Mi.n as mayor, to serve in \\or,d War II.

J.'e was in military governm -n : and wound
: p as information officer in <k'\e.ral Eisen*
;

r.-.-er's Europe Headquarters, he testified.

lis was elected to the Sena e in 1946 and

;orr. in 1952, He was appointed ey President

'w/enhower to the .Subversive A.: Liviu.es Con-

i'-! boa:d in 105// He served c.i it for just

1 "." three ye>.rs. Later, he j?ai-.i
f
he moved

i Florida, wlttre he still lives.

Earlier in the Say there >v;.s argument

:,oout the issue of religion in th-n lawsuit.

Late last week Mrs. Coldma'k had said

ihr.t she is "a very deeply rejg'ous person.'*

Vith Vm jury out of the court room, Harmon
rcntonded that the defense should have the'

r- :): to offer contradictory te -;ti nony.

udge Turner ruled that such a course would

i 'oduee another emotional i w e in a case

) ep.dy laden with issues,

i'e decided to strike previous testimony

: ;ut religion from the reeor I md to allow

f [-.inner testimony,

'v cd!M back the jury ar«i -old them to

:'. cigte'd Mrs. Goldrnark/s s-a mient about

, * religious views,

.Te told the jurors lie realize s it is /difficult

'o forget having heard such test monjy, "It is

,: t ;

:

.d you can'f wiring a bell."
j

3ut he said he is confident the ju'rors can
11

-iy that asicte and stick te tie Issues in this

2i- sc. I am sure you can/
3

Defendant /I Canwell, wbos : testimony, has

y an interrupted by other witre; :;es since last

w:ek. returned to the stand <nis morning.

li:> is still undei going direct, examination by

Harmon.

Camv^pientified a series of reports about
the 'reported connection between cwmuumrihi
and the American Civil Liberties Union. The,
testimony is designed to show that Canwe.ll

had familiarity with such reports at the time
he made his tape recording and his speech in

1902, which are alleged to"be libels.

At that time he referred to the ACLU as'

a Communist front. Harmon asked Canwell

'

to compare some ACLU press releases with
the Communist party press views.

An example was an ACLU press release

about that organization's request for a hear-
ing on a Supreme Court decision which upheld
the constitutionality of the House Committee
on Un-American Activities,

;
/

j* Canwell said that the ACLU position *is
almost identical" to the Communist position.

I "I know of no recent time when there nas
i'pen any difference in the stand of the ACUI.
news- release and the Communist press." ,

'..

»-«^
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By DICK LASSEN
vANCGAN' — The defend.

.i: i iu; case in the . lenpthv'

^oark Yihd trial .at Rw:
>. and plaintiffs then be^i.
;:.;-:al testimony.
'<" trial had begun Nov

GoMrrarrli
. side ' offered

' 'ifi;' witnesses, then rented

;:,e on .He;:. 0. Slice ihv\

"!'ej':.s<- h :*s oeen present

alc-T, year - old P:.h

ti.L. ,scn cf Mr. and H:
j'io"dni('£'l^ was the .it

'.'A YClhlt: to la*?. V

. Ik rr^if'ju that -lii'. >;

m:

: 'iii -/a >. favored :

, (.n f :: 'the Waited Stale

i -^.ixir;; c-boi t ihe cold i

.:•• d vtew.r -. v;i,icii!0d >i v

• trv; -jj.'jrprise syik'r.
• <vc he v/c :

it to tiv st ,;

:*ri. '.Uvj'ney W*!>:
** >^'a1 I'-S aide v/0 u.lt 1 )

:wrj: anuria I wi£r.5>

o a"' fjoiij;, to fry it.

el ".'.'(Jf cadi wil.'sCdi

.? ,.:'.:
'

ir* /a tiers ;h;.| *

,i.l ..::s''

,;,
io.)y may €;;<

vi; ; e ':
i:e:-:t week i

defense then may take time for

surrebuttal.

Peter Goldmark is the second

of the Goldmark's two sons to

testify.

Dwyer asked him: "Have
there been discussions in your

home about the various issues

and crisis of the coid war?"
He replied: "Yes I would sa/

SO.

|

*\ , . can you tell us whose

I
side your father has taken?"

! "Definitely with our side, Hit t

lis, the United Slates."

^liow about your mother?"
''The same, definitely.'*

i

Examination of Albert Cai;-

,

well, the last of the defense wr-

;

n esses, ended just before youn-g

|G:iklmark was called.

I
He gave some "summing uj:"

;
testimony for the defense Tue ;-

i day. • •

* Then he began undergoing a

sometimes - impassioned cross-

examination by plaintiff's at-

torney William Dwyer.

The defense, in final dire :t

examination of Canwell, w;.s

.apparently relating ty its opei-

' i\>i statement, in which, it" do-

dared"' that Mr. and Mrs. Gold-

mark are stiii "under- Commun-
ist party discipline."

Canwell, always speaking io

a matter - cf - fact tone, said

"John and Sally Goldmark were
responding to Communist party

discipline hy following the line

laid down by Khrushchev arid

Gus Hail (boss of the American.

Communist party)," \

Canwell listed several -actkfcs

which he said bore out that-

I

contention. Among them he not-

ijd: •

I
—Mrs. Goldmark opposed' the

i film "Operation Abolition,"

which is precisely the Commu-
nist party position on that film."

—BGth opposed the film strip

*'Communism on iho. Map." -

—Mrs. Goldmark complained

about the anti - Communist
: writings of Don Carcn, thai a

forest service employe, now
John Birch Society coordinator

.and a defendant in the lav/suit.

—Goldmark opposed a grange

,
resolution ' which called fori a

; state law outlawing the Ccb-
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J. (mark advocated trade

;^(nni«Jon of Red China.

.:c Canwell: "The record
.{ o< any instance where

;. Sally Golcmark warn-
»eople of this district, or

, : of Die dangers of corn-

'i ;i-;-:o testified: "They
: have been and are still

.iu
T

er Communist party

; e aud thai would in-

• -e 'darting of this law-

'.oss - examination, Dwy-
i jhi. to show7

that the,

or actions w?uch Camvell
^r- red tiie GoLlmarks with

\r-uust party discipline"

• views or ac'ions shared

;;!/ other people.

n't you knew, lor ei-

u
, the films . , . were veiiy -

;y apposed?" asked Dv/ydr.

;w':.li: "I don't know that

Operation Abe JitioiV
' ). was

'.V by anyone who was not,

ommmist or under Corn-

et party discipline."

.••c cited other opposition,;

.vir.:! that of the U.S. De-!

iiCijt of Defense, which'

e;l showing of "Commun-i
r;n the Map" to iroops on

•ids it was prejudiced.

o a 1 those people who criti-

il- a film . . such as scliool

>ts, and the Department
/e"Sfi . . you say that they '

under Communist influ-

tlunk they were duped
it . .

." said Canwell.

faring to "Operation Ab»

IV Dwyer said: "You
r that Mr. Goldmark never

. any position like that, don't

..-n.well; "I do not knov/that,

<v;yer: "You don't how it

way or the other, do you?"

Mnweli; "The area is a little

nsed . . .1 do not know . .

•d reports from the legisla-

that the Goldmarks v/ere

\*sed to the showing of "Op-
ion Abolition . .

."

i indication of the passions

«?. Ida] came at one point

i I here was a reference by
vil to Mrs. Goldmark. In

ss'iig her opposition to an
:onmranism radio series,

ell said she is "a pretty

; :> :\ -ibie and clever person."
•j still haver) 't met her,

1 .-: y*/U?
M

asked Dwyer,
I:, -ve have met in the hall

i< .speak to her and she

ks to me."
oi surprised/' retorted Dwy-

. Dwyer asked if Canwell
1

:hcmghl Gwdmark favored trade

with a Communist country.

'That is my best recbllec-

rion," said Canwell He added
[hat Goldmark' s view, he
•nought, '•'involved trade, trade

ecognition, recognition of Red
:;hina."

Dwyer asked if the current

/heat sale by the United States

^ part of I he Communist party

.ine.
* :

1 /think it is certainly in

greement with the Communist
art} line . . .they are grat'e-

uliyj receiving it and to that

xihk it is the Communist
arty position,

,?

Dwyer: "Is your testimony,

hen, that the members of Con-

gress who authorized that were
.icting under Communist party

influence or discipline?"

Defense attorney Harmon ob-
(

iobted and the question was n^t
I

allowed. I

Later Dwyer quizzed Canwejll

a(;out allegations about the nat-

ure of the Communist party.

J
group to which Mrs. Goldmark

shad belonged in Washington
1

,

D.C. before she quit the party

in 1943.

There was reference to some

testimony of forme!' Commun-
ists which Canwell has read.

"Whose testimony have you

ever read . . that mentioned her

(Mrs. G oldmark's) n a m e?
"

asked Dwyer.
Canwell mentioned • Nathan

Witt and Nathanial V/yle.

Of Wilt Dwyer said: "He
testified sometime alter "World

War II, in the 50's: it was after

Mrs. Goldmark had talked to

tie FBI."
!

"Yes I believe it was aljter

1950," said Canwell '\ui he add-

ed that really the FE : had come
to Mrs. Goldmark.

Dwyer said that Witt's testi-

mony was: "I never heard of

her."

Canwell: "That was his an-

swer."

Later Canwell added: "I

should qualify that, I have no

reason to believe Nathan Witt."

Dwyer noted that Wyle quit

the Communist parly in 1934,

before Mrs. Goldmark became
a rnjimber of the party. "So

Mr. Wyle didn't know Mrs. Go]d-

mart, did he?"

"Eo, he did not," said Can-
well.

Dwyer: "The only thing you

have to connect her with this

(particular Communist) group

is her own testimony?"

jSanwell: "No. I wouldn't say

that is the only thin;.*." * i

JDwyer: "What oilier sources

dj), you have?"
. 'Canwell: "That is the majfr
source." s

i n

S *>*

er.



County Will Discus£"'Ccst;

Lifte
^1 TH vf

OKANOGAN — A hearing has

b:ien scheduled for I p.m. in the

Superior Court here Friday to

's*,lve a financial problem aris-

-iri* out of the lengthy Goldmark
lihel suit.

The issue: Can the county

legally pay the costs of the

court reporter?

The county has been with-

holding an ffio hill for the work
during December by Court re-

porter Oren Casey, who is re-

cording testimony in the law
suit.

County Commissioner Board
Oairman Jack Abrsms said to-

d-iy "The county commissioners
want a clarification to see if we
c =in legally pay this."

Judge Theodore Turner, pre-

siding over tlie law suit, has

asked a representative of Vne

State Attorney General's office

to attend the hearing to give an
opinion on the legal issue Sn-

volvkl.
J

Acrams explained that stjite..

law fold's that a judicial district

may have no,. more court re-

porters than it lias judges. This

district has one judge. Judge
Robert Murray. The district

has one regular court reporter

to serve Judge Murray, Mrs.

Rosa Wilson. Thus far the

county has been given no cle)ir

ruling on whether it can make
a payment to the additional

court reporter and do so legally.
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By DICE LAHSS
"GKAIvGGAN — A'iit:

movie actor, Sterling

went to $\q witness

testify in the GoJdmail

case here ibis morning.

The (all, bearded aeto

fied briefly, saying h

joined the Communist

]

then left by not goir.g

'.'more meetings am not

I

any .more dues,

I
He was a rebuttal »i\

i the Goidmark side.

i His testimony panilie'i

of Mrs. Goldmark, who ? i

she quit the party in 194 i

'going to any .more meetr;

;

stopping her payment
Haydrn, who has appa

; mikny films and TV sho i

;h^ grew np in New 1)

went to hi.^h school for

ar!d th-n #ent to sea

years. He first went i)

wood in 1(140. He now
San Francisco.

Late m 1945 he test;*

was a fighter with the

Yugoslavia nation. Ait

war he was back in He J

He saic lie joined the Co
1st party in May or June

Ke said his cell cons*

"back-lot workers in the

picture industry."

|

The actor said they ma
Jly and talked about w;

I fairs.

! Hayden was* asked if

Shad any action assign.]

;
"After three or four

'I Was "old to contact j

;

xhk aci'og field "to r-.nl'.;

interest in communism r

jlayden was asked if

munisfo tried to rvxi

His ansv.er: "Not in 1 :

I was ...he only penon
yacht and join fair. Co.!

party in f.ie same
He sr-id he qdt^tiu tc

ist parly after six mc
Another rebuttal v:lh

xnornirj -.7F-3 Paul J;

Scii Francisco, a wis-
hing i-i h'w ;

:m w
and a consultant v> tl;

Corps.

Jacobs said he bud
iTroiskvite for many ye;

|

was a branch of'cvm

he said, which considci

j the true Communist g-

\ Pic siid it was s bitt

' the regular American <

ist party. Jacobs testili.

tended
*
the same Cc

Workers School in 1C35

Gcldmar^, said she "at

Jacobs corroborate

-2- •
* GeIdTOa.?±

J

s testimony, saving:

la /den

"It was more of an adult edu-

cation center in a way."

.and to He said he took a course in

k libel
the theatre. Pie added there was
music and cultural .activities

jr testi-
taught there. '

j once '•'It was quite open.."
"

• party, The defense has contended.
to any that the school was a training

paying ground for Communist agents.w
Jacobs testified: '\U would be

ie.:s for very unlikely that anyone being'

trained for espionage or any
et! that illegal acts would be in the

aid that Communist Workers School';,

J by not
f
Jacobs said he. left Lite Trots ;;y

%s and movement in 1039.

jf dues.

:a;ed -in

)
Later, he said, he did arlti-

^ommunist work in the labor
vs. said"

Jn'daojd,'

"a yepr

•:o/ nine

) i-ToIIy-

11, es in

movement. . . .

Goldmark attorney 'William

Dwyer asked Jacobs a series of

questions similar to the series
'.

asked of some witnesses by the

defense. . .

;fi: d he '•'During that period of time

"osrtisan (193543) was it possible for a

te; the person to belong to a secret

,h v/ood. eel! of the Communist party in.

onmun- Washington, D.C., and* not be

oi 1946.
•100'. percent committed to dom-

'slid of ^mimism?" ' |

• notion Jacobs replied "Yes."'
\

Ewyer also asked if suck a

at week- person could leave Ihe party

oi d of-

h*.5 cell

.fli'ltS..

i ,om* is

2C ;)ie in

.s. the ir

lit Com-
'il life.

ic least.

o iniy a

m-umist

or.rmm-

al is.

e: : this

C -;3
f

Of

i: u!.-n

i '"-eace

fcren a

-n;. That

Tj-tiism,

et- itself

rep.

>r Joe of

<o itnrm-

;d he at-

m-nunisfc

h; J; Mrs.
i

encfea
"

iMr s.
i



be. "cted to re-

"ycr asked if. it were pos-

.-]; .: U>r someone to be in the

,
;& ic Communist cell as Victor

?e o .-tnd Charles Kramer and
:io know of their activities for.

a: irminism (the defense has

.00 \enood that those men, who
".voe in the same cell ss Mrs,.

3o ; .;'uhark, became engaged in
'

espionage).

\aeobs replied: "It's possible

to; anybody to be a member
m \\ Perlo and Kramer and not

kr i;v what they were."

en witnesses went to the

st- rid to open rebuttal testimony

ie the Goldmark side Wedncs-

d;
*

p
after the defense rested

it case at mid-morning.

osi oi the testimony wis
) i arid routine, touching On

> j-'J.'-nai points raised during

ckOense testimony.

nH^st testimony came from
!. :i'iymond £. Muse of Pull-

* \ -hairman of.' the history

i! iruiont of Washington State

l. sj'.jity. He testified about

C' Kmnism in America.

c v/as asked by Goldmark
a: >rney K. E. Mansfield about

ti strength of the Communist

P 1y in the United States.

f ihink it is nil/
1

said the

p f.'»s.;of. "As * a party that

f urates and takes positwe

g. i<:n politically . . it is

c 'lpiwte dud."

"r. said: "The Communjst

\y ..:y, U.S.A. is an instrumen-

[r rty of Soviet Russia" with.

a,, objectives, "undermining the

A ueriean political system and

v .dcrmming the faith in the^

h .

-. enterprise system."

lis -estimony paralleled some

the statements of Gold-,

i:- irk. Goldmark said he thinks

i; ?. Communist party is impot-

c : in the United States.

itoe. has been a contention

V' -;!. such a view indicated a

r .;:tion "'soft on communism."
'I em't think of a significant;

p-:ce of domestic legislation 1

that the Communist party has
|

Ir d anything to to with the ii>

!

sMixtmn of or the carrying out!

o)," 'said Prof. Muse.
:

On cross - examination lie

w-ts asked by defense attorney

E. Glenn Harmon about con-

gressional investigating commit-

tees, another subject mentioned

oftar .in* 'the lawsuit.

-3- £^ JL^i ..seems to me )n snn^pn-
siances " said the witness, "The
committees have been some-j
what intemperate in their opera- i

tions . . I think there is some
duty on the part of Congress . .

.

to keep faith with the American
tradition . . .but I would not

question the right of Congress
to investigate, and I think, by
and large, the investigations

perhaps have done more good!

than bad."

: Harmon noted that Prof. Muse

:

took a loyalty oath in his job.

Harmon asked if it "infringes

an your civil liberties in a;iy

\vay.":
. ,

i

;.ProL Muse said no. - \"

;
These < at lis have also been

aK-~2™L n?atter of testi-

mony in the lawsuit.
" "

.

"j.

|

Another strange incident -j in

tftc trial came when defendant

LWis -Gillespie was recalled! to

the witness sinnd.
*

Mansfield asked' him a start-

ling question: "Did he recently

write a check For $3,000 to Carl
Prussion. Prussion was a form-

er Communist witness who ap-

peared for the defense. '

'

. The defense side reacted an-;

grily. Harmon objected, ' but

said he wanted Gillespie to-

reply.

Gillespie said he had written

a check, but the amount was
only $300.

There was testimony also

from the following:

William E. Schneider of the

Department of General Ser-

vices, Olyrnpla, said the tax

policy followed by Goldmark in

tii3 19G1 legislature was thatf of

'"the Democratic platform

that time." 1

Paul Holmes, former slate

representative from Ellensburg,

and Payton Smith, Seattle at-,

torney and. former counsel for;

Speaker of the House John;

O'Brien, both testified that there

was no one in the 1959 or 1961

legislature who was opposed to

free enterprise, despite "ex-,

•treme left wing" name calling.

Mrs. Roberta Morical, East
Wenatchee, testified she v/as

on a platform committee of the

39G2 state Democratic party.

Planks of that have been men-
tioned in the trial. She yvas

asked wh^; work Goldmark did

on the platform. "None at all/
7

she replied.
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Hr s ii* t the group met weekly
and te"ki-fl about \v^r ]^ affairs.

Aslcc- i If he was nwii any
i'*a<:t

;

o; iSsi^nmenLs
r

'
J he re-

jpli-d:

! "Att v rhrce or :four months'

1 was ;o' i io contact people in

the ac ir;; field io enlist their

interes i: communism."

JTayor gave similar testi-

mony :-bf-;it his Comrnuiiist par-

ty men b'.rship before the House
U.n-Amoi*:?an Activities Commit-
tee in l'?o' -

Anotl er rebuttal witness was
Paul J^c:)bs of San Francisco,

a writer specialising in labor

and conu'.muism, and a consult-

ant to i.'ie Peace Corps.

W.'toiess Identified

Jacobs, who' identified himself

as a fo;:ir.ier 'Trotskyite," testz-'

fied he attended the same Com-;
mtmist M'orkors' school in 1935,

that Mrs. Goklmark had told of;

joining in New York.
e

j

He cjrroboratcd Mrs. Gold-
j

mark's lestimony, saying *'it]

was more of an adult educa-

;

tion center in a way." He said

he took a course in the theater,

and added music and cultural

activity was taught there. j

ht was quite open,*' he s*;id.
:

/the defense has contended

the school was a training

g'/ound ror Communist agents.

"It v ould be very unlikely

that anyone being trained for

cspioua.-re or any illegal acts

would lave been in the work-
ers' school.'' Jacobs testified.

Bwyer i.hen posed a series of

Questions similar to those asked
of so qk \vitnesses by the de-

fense.

Questions Similar

"Daring that period of time
(19S5--#'i was it possible for a

person tj i:-elong to a secret cell

of the Communist party in

Washington, D.C.. where Mrs.

Gold mark was a member and
not be :00 per cent committed'
to communism?"
"Yes/" Jacobs replied.

"Could such a person leave

the party and not be subject to

reprisals?
;;

"Ycs.''_ Z
"Coma

s
som'eone "be in the

same Communist cell with Vic-
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and Charles Kramer
Communist agents)

:<-miv af. their activity

>drle for anybody to

Mxr with Per'o and
:'. ;<ot know what they

•ITT

1

rk named Perlo

luring her testi-

ng the members
'Washington.

' e kit tilt- Trot*

J; in 1030 ai=d had
.munist work since

tor movement.-

il testimony >vas

:ding them as lib-

a I to the United

•r'th, Seattle attor-

:< tinsel for- House
-';r, O'Brien in the

M6i legislatures, and
: lie p. Paul Holmes

,

-" te :> til ied t b ere wa s

:-'.;: legislature then
.i characterised as

a free enterprise

i dividual freedom.
"5. Margaret Hurley

. 0. Adams of £po-

!<:c: earlier that uur-
'1 legislature, Gold-

i

-j,a lion for Joyalty

t one of the iegis-

*t
p

,'j aid he considered
* ;r

:{ pattern to the

f( Recalled

Ceison and Mrs,
- ,ieli of Carl 'am,
"* d about a Mcthow
.. "j:; meeting In

. !; which' Go
1

dm ark

r
-

ey understood ipm
i

1

' .( a state jaw* to

;omrnuni.st p;
r
rty

'e-'i because that j,-/as

.'•'i -ished under faler-

D';U^ Zahn, son of'

'Stale Hijft

I
George /ai

tied. Uiiit in

Goldman-,. 1

was no .m'.e-

munisa, c

down the e>

Arothe" "

liayruouc ]'

tiie V'asb n

History j »e

the politer

Commair si

States.

"As a p.

and take, y
is a con p!

he- testified
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Gillespie
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iai threat from com*
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(; he played
ernai threat.

ibuttal witness, "Dr.

Muse, chairman of.

ton State University
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< importance oi the

party in. the United
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>te dud politically,"
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^ Ink of a sing;e piece
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By S-R STAFF WRITER
OKANOGAN, Wash. - Dr.

Kelvin Haoer, professor of

; -Ailor.nphy ni the valve: v, y oi

;

' .^siciqicn,' .'esiiiied. in S,ir: rlor

j

'.'
:iiri. hers 'Thursday thc.t ..•?, is

*:• it and r^vc;* has been a mem-
oir of Lhe Communist party,

[larger in the Goldmnrks'
: * i-S.OCO libel and ccnsp/cacy

^al, /fader was idsmife.- by
v

: rs, Barbara Hurtle, former
: ^n:nyKmi<<t rnw living a seated

-

;i. Hie in Tivaus, Wash., *v be-
; i..| &>:>wn in Communist rrdes
r Sa-itlo as a Commucis- aad
b-:in£ uwlor Communis! j-nrty

lie look th*.' stand toch<y as a

rcWtt.il witness for the j.huiv

t
"T)r. R Prior, are you a :,'om-

< Minis:?*' usl-ed plauitifff;* :tttor-

7 -y William Dwyer;
"I &m not," Racier answered.
"Were you ever a member of

fee Communist party?"
"I have never been a mem-

ber."

"Did you ever attend a closed

meeting of the Communist
party?"

"No."

"Have you ever been under
Communist discipline or con-

trol?"

"No."

Never BIci; Her

"Do you know Mrs. Barbara
Kartle?"
"So far as I know I have

never met her. I haven't any
idea what she looks like."

"Have you ever been accused
ef being a mem her of the Corn-
munist parLy before?','

"Yes."
"When was feat?"

"At the Canwell Committee
hearings in 1948."

"Was there a subsequent in-

vestigation by the University of

Washington?"

Cleared, "Ssoaerated

"At no time was I charged
by the University of Washing-
ton. There was an investigation

and the result was for me. I

was cleared, exonerated."

On cross-examination, defense
attorney E. Glenn Harmon
asked Eader, "la the period of

1940 to 1048 were you a member
of or active in the Common*

! wealth Federation?"

"I'm not sure in those years.

I had at one time a slight con-

nection but never was an active

member."

"Were you a member of or
associated with any groups or

organizations listed as Commu-
nist fronts?" ^

"At the time of my member-
ship in any organisation [it had
not been ilstect as a Communist

|

front."

"I take it tha£ either before
or after your membership some
were so listed?"

'

"Some were so listed later."

Organizations Named
Kader then named five organi-

zations to which he at one time
belonged which later were listed

as Communist fronts hy the at-

torney general.

"Was this listing made be-
fore or after you were a mem-
ber?"

"So far as I know/' Kader an-

swered, "the listing was .made
after I was a member."
"Could you be mistaken?"
"I could be, yes. I'm not in-

fallible."

"During the time you were in

ir&$% organizations were you
aware that other members, in-

cluding officers, were Commu-
nists?"

"I suspect I knew there were
some -Communists. At that time
there were Communists in most
liberal organize iions."

Rader still was on the stand
when Judge Theodore S. .Turner
adjourneti court for' the" day.
Presumably he will be the first

witness today. »
.

,
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Ey JACK B3. FISCH2R
SpokcSi".».:in-!veview Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wat h.—Plaintiffs in the Goldmarks*

$Z5fiW libel and conspiracy trial produced a rebuttal

wi^noys Thursday who attacked the reliability or testi-

mony hy four key'sypert witnesses for the defense,

Paul Jacobs, San Francisco 7
"*" :

writes who specialises m com-
munism arid labor a -id also

serves as a consultoni to the;

. P33.ce Corps, also hsd some;

ha;\ni words to say £i-ou.t de-

imdzni Albert' F. Canv-^li, who.

had been lauded by defense

ivilnesfes as an exper:. in the

ijeld 0: communism.

Tills was the first dr. in this

Icrstivy trial that plain* as used

expert witnesses and tli :y start-

ed [he ctay with a o< fjay of

^showm airship by calk - HoIIy-

.wood movie star S>.eii ; 3fay-
:

dc:i to the stand.

Phys Hole to ;I1'

*-V ringed actor •implelc

vi'li iV'l 'jcard. playo \is role

?< the h"(.. just as y .K-:b he

wen >tar ing in r
i dr 1 dtc tel-

^\ .>:'.:? production.
v
h( *''0'..r CKpeit d v •-:: wit-

so-; :?it\"; >'. rrc !•:>.< nv.r> '.mmu-

n>if -fjj'n ijfiMin: i' \-rbara

.H". u! ;

: a Kar3 ?n r
; •, ana

ci;!ii;:
, o] ' Herbert A brick.

,.»«.:. s i*1d *h*- coo os had

FU'di. 1
'; .i'Mch of tbs simony

.c; 0; ^: die 50 £ou; , trials

"-I 'l'-ci.'-ir^'s nnd S' i ho nas
"v-: * !v :i^ve jnufciv : yoout
(': ! .-'-ti H)ny.

f

.u> .;';'! rtl<r s te:> ;i" bo-

f . a !"c House Cor >; . ec on
/

r ^\ :
.. -.)'- -;^n Aci " V'i.i - .? eon-

/. ;-:
:

- :

i-i rr- 'ray .
!•:. die-

i, ;:.!.' h. s^id. "X-\ '

..ri.ck'3

1 •
» - :;..idnr; f'i;c'/ : s-:;:as

! ire i'i have i'O. 'j 'Vnely

r ? i;«: i/
: Td in !•

;

. .ana

, y . ..
. .

t ;tv dUh ii 1.1*2 0^

j : :

-! ^.:;nist ;vscv : : h,

;;•; .' e fcsd i'-J
1

'

-'H -^iv-

l: .: { . Lfiuti
"v,,

i ;t ony,

: ;. • ;. s*:?"l t-: '
., )1C3S

t . . j tin: err. ^ and:

/The? (all four) obscure tne
real p.iob?om of the Communist
menace >>A\k their uoiioa.f of
bein

L
c[ surrounded on all sides

by enemies who in most c'tses
(tionot t:xi4,

M
he said. 1

_

The 'nL-re such a person tes-

tifies a ;
•; professional witness,

ff

he cor tir. ued, "the more his
story, v/r<ch \$ the product he
is SGi.iij,g is tailored t;o fit the
needs tf the customer. The
more they testify, the less trust
I havo h what they are say-
ing."

Plainiif/.'- attorney William
*Dwye? ured Jacobs what kind

$ a sinking Camvell had in
tjhe fieid of investigating Com-
ibunist -'cavities.

|- ' ' Xg Standfcg"

"1 wo ilr say he fc»s no stand-
ing," t3:e witness answered.

liM tie hearings of his /legis-

lative cnrniittee in 1S»-S lie al-

lowed t > ; e introduced a£ evi-

deuce rtaiemants that, people
were Con.munists or C&imu-
nist sympathizers who clearly

BM/CB/CAK
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rid manifestly were not. :

;

"I woihd ,2,1 y that Mr. Can- j

..;].! did not know" very much : -

.jout the subject." 3
>'i scobs testified that he was a ;i

Vov-sfcyite from irn5 to 1940 and
: ;

stifled to a series cf questions
j.

:

rh answers which paralleled
;

\ose of Mrs. John Geldmark, I

1 acknowledge member of the r;

mmumst Party from 11)35 to I

.»:{.
f

..Jr.*. Gold in ark said she wns i,

t under full Communist Par^y ;'•

seipuiie, merely attended phil- fc

optical discussions, argued
ried points with her superiors

1 left the party merely by not

.ending meetings and not pay-

, dues.

>cohs said all. these would be
rrirely possible/*

lit i. itev ru- ii tU * \i A £ ..j> hli

Actor *Te:Usf;e3

yrien also-' answered the

question in the sffirrna-

although he testified he
in the Communist parly,
-: bout six months in 1946.

j

war left the Communist party
n«at

:

a no public mention of their

fcrr^er membership. The fact

thai Mrs. Goldmark had kept
h :r membership a secret has
b":e>. frequently mentioned in

this lawsuit.

A lemih witness was Miss
S ti/ey Fields of Portland, Ore,,

Communist

actor also wps asked ifja Republican member of the

Communists tried to run hi- C.t :on State Legislature. She
tiid he said, "Not in iheis iL she had known the Gold-

„;»:. I was the only person j\n a '-:s since 11)46 and has found

w to buy a yacht and join; the <• statements and actions

Communist "party in 'the! 'ho be' no different than those

:n week."' * jot: o'her Democrats I know.
11

;tcobs was critical o[ the so-j The Goldmarks filed this law-
:

< d far right movement and! sail after the 1962 legislative
• licet that he felt the filmic in paign here, claiming? they

•nation Abolition" was an were damaged by action;/: link-'

< :::.'rate portrait of riots atjirg them 'to the

Francisco in I960 before *br*jp3r:y.
___

,.-,: Committee on Un-Amenh
'

Activities.

.-j said, the Trotskyites con

.'i*t:d themselves the true

"? -unist; group and the

* oh Lenin." He told how
"! -atskyites opposed regular

i.. waists for rot being revo-

.a.ry m nature. He emplia-

1 that since he left the

Irvik organization he has a

:iO>. of being anti-Commu-

Mtiny Joine.fi, Lett

1-f. appearing as a witness

.! ?. plaintiffs Thursday was
i a oriel Almond, professor
:

:

't'cal science at Stanford
j

.-:
;

ty. Both he and Jacobs)
-?. that the vast majority'

;;i- in the United States!

. ; one time .vera members
|

. C;u"Enums: party join^di

. --nd conducted a study
! 9<9 i;o 195" cu why pto-

i- ned the Comirumist pnr^y
. United State;;, Great Bill-
,l
rnnco, Italy and Malaya.

)i his testimony involve!

ready although 'ie testified

r person cou'd be a mem-
. a Communist group su:;h

id; In which Hrs. Gc;d-

wasa member and leave

out fear of rmr- sal.

.^ iiff'thairriincf n* *Vt~ — ^i- 1
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.Vash-
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r ?l-<*t it etc anger; 1

IJie

'im.. :'.,.;[":!? ol: iree It

.

1

of
*: r i < -: 1: eedom o£ r ";]' on."

11

.

' "-'
' -Unas:; e^p*. ci

i •.!. mnd today h
•1 to,

i
1 .v>i> former > \=ittte.

•
' *

•
'. .- o .<cr and :nov.- l as-

.

'. ..-.: v y. Gen. Kcfe -VOli-
|

r
. \ '"pMse mc»3. tk V.M-!'

' r * -«;jecl e-Oy i

. • 1

;. f/j

=
;

'
" r :-, F^- :r

,F

- i

v
: -mien;. -:; : *vi

;

. • s '.neslk *<•
(

1' f; 1

Mrs. ia tic . tesfu.j" art

:<Y.-Ti t* b:»

!

jvl Ia member of the P^riy* : nd
ihr,t she had mot hmT:?.i a p -ft;/

ijiecting m Seattle in 1037.
;

! "I ba-A'j. never been vmdar :he

msciplins or control gj; las C ;m-
iiuu3ist P;:rly," Racier sric

.

He added..tf^t ;;;>•• ^ar r

kr^.w, he sever -liar! met
Karde.
£adsr testified thaJ: the

'AUC BAWCB/CAK

ne
, in

,:m-

Ccafusfois Clair-iccI

When n-ccu^auons of commu-
nism a>s applied to individuals

or groups, it confuses ihs real

]issu3 of communism so the pub-
jlic carmot- 'rp.cosnizo a valid

| Communist danger, Jacobs said.

Gabnd Almond, director of
versiLy ol rtasbmgcon iad. uii-es- the LisMtjto of Political SUidias

tlgiterl aar] cleared hin, and
,thafc^Commtmi£ts actual iy had
[attacked him for statemjns in
Hooks he has written.

Jnder questioninc bVi S,

5 ;or';;v. (':

r "f:y ci: • i

ember of t n

:•- r -£ called a:, i

" t

f» :> ;, tho :ri'il

j'-i!" '.^ uitbrrii^h
- .-itiA >$. Job.;. G-j]

.-. -:r 3 i.'celdy K;tv :

.;' ": '. :r - :.hoy ' v- : '«

;''.: 3 <:; darj jr i J

rir.-

i:i£.i

Iill

lenn Harmon, a defeusr"i;ttor
rfey, Rsder said he b«d be-
longed to some organisations
listed by the U.S. attorney gen-
era! as Communist froxus. "but
that he thought they were not
listed as such until after his
membership.

#
Rader .said he had bean ac-

tive In the American Lensue
Agralnst War and Fascism, the
Friends of Sptnish Demccrficy,
in* Medical Bureau t > Aid

|

Spanish
_

Democracy and &&<
Ifcscist Refugee Commiitee- in'
'ijh.3 1940s through 1948. : '

. ,

Paul Jacobs, a writer * ndi an
j«">d.v3ser to the Pe-xe Con s 'Vho

;
socializes in commnnisi i md
jus relatirass to labor i m^ns,
^pahod ?'Fi\s. Hank often lad
!Cui,.

J

j~£KiiCied herself in trsti-

j

ir^V b-c.'or:: the House Com-
':f

ii

;

J

'

c
'e 0l

'r Un-American ,vcuvi-
jiUCf;

f r
J'acoij;-..a :

«: .^ s V/ouJd ,:a/ hnl

li-'^-'l, h zw j?en. Albert F.
j-f:v/o;u cEfi of t£ tf ^fciats
|r?^npw.

:
poratesanonv,v-.rn.

mem: intelligence agency £j o' > ^
scribes h="m&elf as ?! f: »i: .^r"

l^amft communism, ba->" uo
|

landing a^ aU authority on
communism.

aid he respecte-l the

,

,-

m
-
ity of members of iar

ingfci-. grouns, hul felt th?;v w-re
a great hsmlicap^in isiz fi-ht
agamst communism.

tat Stanford University, testified

i about a study made in the Unit-

led Stages, France, Great Brit-

ain, Italy and Malaya of ex-

CommuDisU to determine why 5

they were attracted to the

movemeut and what their party
activities v/cre.

Mr?. Goldmark has testified

she vjas a member of the Com-
mumat Party from 1935 to 1943,

wher, pi;e left it.

Alm'ond said that from 1935-

1946 in ike United States, the

majority of party members were
not hard-ccrs Communists or

dedicated to communism. He
said the ratm of haru-eore Com-
munist;; to the membership was
from 1 in lO.io l in 20.
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At

'.V,

'

Mr.

Co?

the

I i

iw

&:.

ft.

U:

•
,i -.CV L ISlSCLCk

'.'». :i*l av. -v» Siad \Vr r

" NG^w-O Wash. -» Or .

;'• '<\:t i i or y in the Go
1

*

-

,' $ ;2;: . /C libel a acl co.,-

•^ t'u.t I •iday Ui^Ti ;

:•:.'< j e.>:e .25' :::e betv-e-j;i3 >:'

d!:7;K 5. t*r.Gv»a j I -

:;]u K'T "SO SealUe n<n
'l v,i

'£* wm Gutun; .

c: :!-. r :€: erupted s'lrr

!' 00') ecess anx!
•'»"

•o'{en it? a'
:

t

'iout the ::-
f
i r i

.t'-!;:oY I- *l a:; shoutms .-

*

\ );:•: and pi' .uv:lin;i the t it -;

.:o*aflicl tin lest in a- -

rvcr 8- rbara Hard-: •

rrn ; f liSJ Br. Hd.
:. proft sso r of plula;p; r

.;Univcr 4h of Watiiinf tc ,

J.'lOWt) T5 a Comrnum.-i.
.Uarlie, \ h: ng 11mo forma* 1

TUtUst, ie.Vt ified earlier in

rial

.'Recalls 1354 SftaicmoJit

: Gavhman. Who SOW '.s

,?.t assist ant to the U.S. ;
: >

y Gene ral. testified u*. '.t

Harcie told him iu l;
:

- 4
g a rec ess in hear! rig 3 ;.(!

House ("oLn3i:ii';eo >&

.merican A .tivities ;>t £>

n:

ev

in:

<:

that Rader had never be n

ivnbrr nv the Co:nmwri ;:;

•;:. H-rrltc '^as rcciuled )J <>

os a rabultal witnnsF "'^r

^laLrtiETs ;\nd flatly df:ti::d

ng ,sucb ri statement :o

man who said that lis

>,cd Mrs. Hartlc if Kader had
or been a member of the Com-
i-n-.st party.

.vin sn.i'd j)$ was noi,
M

<^u
II -

!j Le.viO^rL "'She said ic

ii'jn^U h'.d t.*:.ec tc
, >

I'l.s, oat. ali iheii- otforis hud

i-'sl accu;-at::jns Jinking K.^rl-

idth thtt mixnunist party
*i :

)' !!)•'! si hearings oc ;

'*C
i

!er ishuvv Coniniitleo .mi

•Arritrict-n Activities, of
[

t'H ceferu'an . Albert F. C"5i-

i

!1 i-

s

j chahT.ian.

-(car dcaiod to charges tr^a!
• ibis v,ceL again don.-'jd;

i = i a:* a vitness in the CxO ; d-j

rs trial.
1

,ihnrtly after court convene dj
ro:!ov/in^ the noon recess, ha'-j

.Ton, on cross - fcxamir.ai.io:.,!

asked Guthmnn, "As a matt<ri

oi tact, it was quite a nevs
1

'

^"Ty, wasn't

i

:.7"

-What, Mr. Barmon?" Gut!;-i

in in queried. !

,;
Oh. verification from tie'

rj;\T;muaist iv/io was in charje!
oi tie picket! ig of the .CanwcU:
acarinss that M.r. Racier, n;

fad., was not a member of tie:

C'immuirist party at the tin o =

hr. was accused. Wasn't th X
spdte a news i?tory?"

'*>?o, it wasn't.
"11: wasn't?''

"We had written that hi 1.340."

"You are telling mc, Mr. Gut k
man, that you never wrote a'

word about this story?"

"I didn't."

"Wasn't it a scoop of the fir.sf

order?"
"I didn't caJIit so."

"Oh, private r.ausfaction? [sj

that all you wore interested in'"'!

"I had ashed many people

nho had come cut of the Com-
K-umst party ?s to wliOth-ir

Prof. Bader bad been a reemb.;r|

oi the party and Mrs.- Hartfe!

was the highest ranking formal"!

Commtinist 'hat I had ev;;r ;

talked to on that subject. It cea-|

firmed what I heard from o*h~!

ery, so I. .
."

i

At this point Harmon inter-

rupted and shouted, "Mr. Guilv;

man, I was a newspaperman for

]

10 years and isn't it a fact tr.at
!

this was a scoop of the first
j

order?
j

"'The Communist who was in!

.charge of picketing those hear-

ings where Mr. B.ader was
named a Communist told you
that it had "men a lie. Wasn't
that a. scoop of the first order?"

j

Muted iu 1S49
|

,r
I can only teh you, Mr. Har*j

mon, what X did."
|

"Yes, you didn't print it." i

"We had printed it in 1949."

Mr. Guthmaa, did she tell!

you what you say from this %it- j

ness stand?"
"Certa inly, sht- tcid. me.

}

?

;

"Why didn't you print the

;tory."

"We had printed it in 1940/'

"And it was not a news
story?

11

"Well, I didn't write it" :

"Yeah, I know you didn't

write it, bu- did it happen?"
"Certainly, it happened."

More Ucbuual Witnesses

Plaintiffr' attorney called sev-

en more rehuttal witnesses to

[he stand Friday and attorney

William Dwyer said he would
finish his case Monday. This

means the case should go to

the jury sometime next week.

One witness was U.S. Bep.

Henry S. Keuss. D-Wis., who
worked with plaintiff John Gold-.

mark in the office of Price Ad-

ministration in Washington,

D.C., in 1041 and 1042. He was
asked by Dwyer if the subject

of communism was ever dis-

cussed and what views Gold-

mark expressed. ,

"Mr. Goldmark expressed the

view thai communism is §n evil

thing," he answered. "Tliat it

denies the basic human rights

of freedom of speech and free-

dom of religion."

Classmate Testifies

Richard H, Iliddell, president

of the Seattie-Xhu County Bar
Association, who was a class-

mate of Goldmark's at the Har-

vard Law School, testified that

Goldmark expressed opposition

to communism while in school.

It was shortly after he re-

ceived his law degree that Gold-

mark went to Washington, B.C.,

where he met his wife, the for-

mer Irma Ringe. Mrs. Gold-

mark has admitted membership
in the Communist party from
1935 to 194.3. She and Goldmark
were married in December
1942.

Marvin Burning, Seattle attor-

ney who spent considerable

time with Naval intelligence,

testified that if a person in ihe

Navy Reserve has a wife whose
loyalty is in doiibL, he will not

be granted clearance. Goldmark
is a commander in the Naval

Reserve.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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©Mcfmark Witness

Contradicts Ex-Soldn
OKANOGAN,Jan. 13.-(A.P.)

—A former assistant United

States attorney-general esti-

fied today that Mrs. John
Goldmark cooperated fully

when she testified before the

House Committee on Un-Amer-
ican Activities in 1956.

William F. Tompkins of Ma-
plewood, N. J., was called by
attorneys for Mr. and Mrs.

John Goldmark as a rebuttal

witness in their $225,000 libel

suit.

Donald Jackson, former Cal-

ifornia congressman, had testi-

fied previously for the flefense

that he did not think Mrs.

Goldmark had been fully co-

operative with the House com-
mittee. She has testified she

was a Communist Party mem-
ber from 1935 to 1943.

THE GOLDMARKS are su-

ing four men and a weekly
newspaper, contending they

were being linked to Commu-
nism during the 1962 political

campaign when Goldmark was
defeated for the Democratic
renomination as a staterepfe-

sentatiye.
1

rdnipkms also was asked by

a Goldmark attorney, William

Dwyer, how security clearance

is granted to a Navy Reserve

officer, such as Goldmark.
j

The witness said checks are

made through the F. B, I.,

Civil Service, and other agen-

cies.

TOMPKINS SAID the man
"must be of unquestionable

loyalty, integrity and trust-

worthiness.'
'

Q: If there were any doubt

about such a Navy officer be-

ing a Communist or Commu-
nist sympahtizer, would such

a clearance be granted? A:

It certainly would not.

Q: If there were any doubt

about the Navy man's wife

and her loyality, would such:

a clearance be granted? A:

I would certainly say it would
not.

The Goldmark side has in-

dicated it would end rebuttal

testimony soon in the trial

which began November 4. The
defense is expected to have
some additional testimony

and the lawsuit may reach the

jury this week;
~™~
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OKANOGAN, Wash. (AP) -
The Goldmerk libel trial which

begi-n Nov. " may be Hearing an

end.-"

Superior < ourt - Judge Theo-

dore- S. '^i tier told tho jury

j

yesterday i\ 'slimony should be

I
com plated b Tuesday, and that

deliberation?- -mi^ht.begin by the

middle oLiiz ;t week.

Former Sute Kep. John Gold-

mark anc bis wife, Sally, sued

four men a; id the Tonasket Tri-

bune ' for .
. v?2->,000, contending

'[hey wen lioeled by statements

linking, them to tlie Communist
party. •

Kfrd Ties Admitted.

Mrs. Goldmark admitted be-

longing to the party from 1935 to

1943, .but. said sha left it then.

Edwin Guthman, former Seat-

tle' 'ximes reporter and press

secretary to Atty. Gen. Robert
F. Kjonnedy, 'underwent sharp

cross-exam motion after he testi-

fied as a rebuttal witness for

tlw Goldmnrks.

The issur- was whether an ear-

lier witness, Mrs, Barbara Har-

tie, an ex- Communist, had told

Guthman that .SJcIvin Rader,
University of Washington philos-

ophy professor, never was a

Communist party member.

Guthman said she had, and
that she knew iho Communists
had tried to enlist Kader, but he
had refused to join.- Mrs. Hartle

went bscl: to the stand, and de-

nied m-sl. ig mcli a statement

to Gufch.u; tu.
'

Mrs,: Rarile
_
testified last

i month Esdcr was a member of

I the party; Uader testified Thurs-,

j
day he w*s .not.,

|

SI ny Questioned
j

r A de f
e; .;e attorney, £. Glenn-

Harmon, risked Guthman if he
had wrirm a story about the

statem m -«c "saia Mrs. Hurtle
had give: him — that Kader

never had bren.in the party.

"Guthman S'dd he had not; writ-

ten a story about it. He said as

far as he was concerned, the

story had been written earlier '

with evidence clearing Racier,

Harmon s.\id he had been a

newspaperm m for 10 years, and
considered fiat a story on the

Hartie statement would have
been a scoop.

Marvin Dnnsing, a Seattle at-

torney and a .Naval Reserve of-

ficer, testified the Navy would p'

not give security clearance to a 1

man whose wife was suspected

of disloyalty. .Durning said such
j,

clearances xeve reviewed peri-
'*.

odicaUy, and that the Navy had
access to files of other intelli-

gence branches.

Goldmark testified earlier he
had a security clearance when
he was in the Navy.
A deposition from Ken. Julia

-

Butler Har sen, who served in

the Legislature with Goldmark, .

was read.

Kep-itation Upheld
Mrs. Hansen said Goldmark

had a reputation for integrity,

patriotism and loyalty; |

Earlier, State Reps, Marpret
Hurley ^a^r Alfred 0. Adams
testified they felt Goldmark's

r
,

reputation was questionable. ,

:

AUC BAI/CB/CM
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Goldmark Trial Aftay

End This Week,

Judge Turner Hints
OKANOGAN, Jan.. 14. - (A.

P.)—"I'll see- you with your

bags Thursday morning," the

judge told the jury, giving of-

ficial encouragement to spec-

ulation that this week, the 11th

of the Goldmark libel trial,

may be the last.

"Try not to decide anything

now," Judge Theodore S. Turn-

er told the eight men and four

women hearing Okanogan
County's longest court cas

(

e as

he recessed the trial yester-

day until 'tomorrow morning.

JUDGE TURNER said the

jurors should have open minds
while they listen to attorneys'

closing- arguments, which were

to be prepared during the to-

day's court holiday.

John Goldmark and his wife,

Sally, are asking damages
amounting to $225,000 on eight

,
charges of libel and one of

conspiracy. Each count in-

volves one or more of five de-

fendants: Albert F. Canwell,

Ashley Holden, Sr.', Loris Gil-

lespie, Don Caron and Holden 's

weekly newspaper, The To-

nasket Tribune.

The Goldmarks contend .the

defendants libeled them by

inking them with Communism
.n 1962.

AMONG witnesses yesterday

vere Ford Q. Elvidge of

Seattle ^nd^Mrs. Barbara

3aj*teoT. Evans.

Mr'sT wartle, a member of

the Communist - party from

1933 to. 1954, was asked about

Communist activity: in Wash-

ington State -rural- areas dur-

ing those years. She testified

that there was a great amount'

of such activity.

"This included branches of

the party in a good number of

small towns," Mrs. Hartle

said. "Some of those that I can
recall now are Kent, Auburn,
Puyallup, Elma, Sheitojr, Ana-
cortes, Raymond, Marysville,

Sedro wool ley. Those are some
that I can think of. Enum-
claw, Grand Coulee, Wenat-
chee, Yakima—those are some
that I can think of now."

MRS. HARTLE, who testi-

fied earlier in the trial, was
recalled primarily to testify

regarding her income as a for-

mer Communist.
Elvidge,- a lawyer, testified

of his experience as legal

counsel in 1947 for a legisla-

tive committee that investi-

gated subversive activity in

Washington' State.
' Canwell,

then a state representative,

was chairman of the commit-
tee.

"I would say that, he con-

ducted it . . . according to leg-

islative procedure fairly, ably

and intelligently and in accord-

ance with the law," Elyidjl
said. ..,:^....^f^^T
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GOLDMARK CAS£
TESTIMONY NOW
NEARLY AT END

OKANOGAN, Jan. 13. —
(TJPI) — Testimony in the
Goldmark libel suit trial was
completed today except for

two defense witnesses and
possibly a deposition.

Judge Theodore S. Turner
recessed court until Wednes-
day and said he and attorneys

would spend tomorrow work-
ing on instructions to the

jury and final arguments.

TODAY'S recess marked
the 40th day of the trial
which opened November 4 and
ran into delays after Presi-

dent Kennedy's death and dur-

ing the Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas and New Year holidays.

The question before the jury

will be whether former State

Rep. John Goldmark and his

wife Sally were libeled, by^

statements made during the

1962 primary election cam-
paign. The Golmarks con-

tend the statements linked

them to communism.

THE DEFENSE admits the

statements linked the couple

to communist causes but con
tend they were not libelelous

because they were true.

The Goldmarks seek $225
;

000 damages from four cou-

ples and the Tonasket Weekly
Tribune.

The end of the court ses-

sion today came after defense

attorney E. Glenn
i
Harmon

said he might ask the court
jVyr^gea&inuance sohejpould
o¥falri

r

7a deposiiis^^lrom a
rebuttal witness for the plain-

tiffs, Paul Jacobs. Jacobs, a

free lance writer and Peace

Corps consultant from San

Francisco, has ' testified that

he served as an organizer for

the Workers Party of

America. He described that

party as a Trotskyite group
bitterly opposed to -the Com-
munist Party,

Harmon said in arguing for

the continuance, "This man's
record is not that of an anti-

communist," He said
i
h£JAh-

tained the mformifltfnafter
Jacobs had finished testifying.

b6
b7C
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Libel Suit Depied
... OKANOGAN, Wash.—Superior Court Judge Theodore
S. Turner Monday denied all defense motions for di-

rected verdicts or dismissals of claims in the Goldmark
$225,000 libel and conspiracy trial.

..- The. lawsuit, which started

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08™18~2006 BY 80324 AUG BA1/CB/CAE

here Nov. 4, is expected to go
to the jury sometime Thursday
By his rulings, Judge Turner

left the suit exactly as it was
when the plaintiffs, Mr. and Mrs
.John .Goldmark, finished their

case.
'

The motions were made prior

to the end of the trial, but with

less than an hour's testimony

left, Judge Turner permitted

them to he made at this time
with the

'

stipulation that the

-same ruling would apply when
aU testimony is completed.

The trial was adjourned until

Wednesday and the case is ex-

pected to go the jury Thursday.

The lawsuit stemmed from a

bitter legislative campaign here

in 1962' with Mr. and Mrs. Gold-

mark claiming they were
'damaged by the various issues

in point during that campaign.

Claims and Defendants

The nine issues in point and
defendants in each are;

Claim 1—A news story in the

Tonasket Tribune, published

July 12, 1962; defendant, the

Tonasket Tribune Publishing Co.

and Ashley E. Holden,

publisher.

Claim 2—An editorial in the

Tonasket Tribune, published

Aug. 30, 1962; defendants, the

Tonasket Tribune Publishing

Co. and Holden.
Claim 3—The written "An In-

terview with A] Canwell," a

pamphlet distributed during

the 1962 legislative campaign;
defenjknis: Albert F. Canwell,

HotdJiTfiie Tonasket Tribune
Publishing' Co, and Don Caron.
Claim. 4—The tape recording

1

of "An Interview With Al Can-
well;" defendant; Canwell.

Claim 5—An article entitled,

"Pillaging Parliament," written

by Caron and published in the

Okanogan Independent; defen-

dant—Caron.

Claim 6—An American Legion
meeting on Aug. 23, 1962, at

which Canwell spoke on "The
Truth About the ACLU;" defen-

dants: Canwell, Holden and Lor-
is A. Gillespie.

Claim 7—The same as claim

three as it applies to Mrs. John
Goldmark only; defendants:

Canwell, Holden, the Tonasket
Tribune Publishing Co. and
Caron.

Claim 8—the same as claim
four as applied to Mrs. Gold-

mark only; defendant: Canwell.

Claim 9 — The conspiracy

charge; defendants: Holden,
Canwell, Gillespie and the To-

nasket Tribune Publishing Co.

Earlier in the day, the last

rebuttal witness for the plain-

tiff, former Asst. United States

Atty. William F. Tompkins, tes-

tified that he felt Mrs. Goldmark
cooperated fully with the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities.

Mrs, Goldmark, an acknowl-

edged member of the Commu-
nist party from 1935 to 1943,

claims she severed all connec-

tions with the party and cooper-

ated with the house committee
and Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation.

Defendants clain^aMte is,

in fact, under Communist disci-

plin today and did not cooper-

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

3 Spokesman-Review

Spokane,Wash.

ate with the House committee
or the FBI. .

|

Tompkins, now an attorney in

Maplewood, NJ., saidJhe had
read the entire transcript of

Mrs. Goldmark's testimony be-

fore the committee in 1956 and
was of the opinion that she co-

operated.

He was questioned at length

about clearance granted by Na-
val Intelligence and said no per-

sons whose loyalty or whose
wife's loyalty was suspected

would be granted such clear-

ance.

One of the defense rebuttal

witnesses was Ford Q, Elvidge,

Seattle, governor of Guam from
1953-56. Elvidge was attorney

for the so-called Canwell Com-
mittee in 1948 and said Canwell
conducted hearings "according
to legal procedure, f^fl^aml
in accordance to law."
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Interesting Goldmark Siwt^

^'"'INNMrfy^R^dy Far Jury
,

BY DICK LARSEN
THE WASHINGTON POST

OKANOGAN, J&n. 14. —'One offfie nation's most extraordinary recent law-

,
-suits will go to the jury here later; this week after thousands of words of

testimony about communism, forced "mar riaggs, civil liberties and the communist
Menace. ~Z^^^^^i^^ .' T..T" ~
It is the $225,000 libel case '

brought by a former :Wash-

Ington state representative

fHE ALLEGED libels
There was also Herbert

ere Philbrick of "I Was ACom-
so|ie newspaper storiesf an munisfe^r The FBI" cfame

aPe aMCalifornia's ex-'congrWs^editorial, a speech, a A „XA„ WWiiX„iilib4 , x^^
John Goldmark, against a' retording and a mailing Jece. man ""Donald" Jackson?* one
weekly newspaper and iour Al? dealt with one or bo|h of time member of the House

BUT THE trial in the little

rural courtroom has also de-

veloped into a classic debate

between the political left and

right, and the issue of politi-

cal extremism.

Goldmark is a handsome,

young -' looking 46 - year - old

Democrat, a rfarvard Law
School graduate, a nephew
of the late United States Jus-

tice Louisv Brandeis.

He arid Mrs. Goldmark had
moved west after World War
II. They- settled on a remote
ranch in .sparsely populated

Okanogan County in 1947. He
launched a brilliant political

career which- was. shattered

when he was beaten soundly

in the 1962 Democratic pri

the Goldmarks and all. ap-

peared during the 1.962 cam-
paing.

A jury of eight men and
four women was chosen Nov.
4. The trial immediately be-

gan living up to its dramatic
billing.

In its opening statement,
the defense indicated it would
do more than merely battle
over the legal charges of li-

bel. Defense Attorney E.
Glenn Harmon of SpoKane,
charged that both the Gold-
marks "are, In fact, under
Communist Party discipline/*

This opened the floodgates
to testimony about commu-
nist s, communism, com-
munist discipline ano^ the

communist menace.

mary campaign in his dis-
; jngs and not paying any more

trict.
(

dues to the party. She testified

, thai her Communist Marty
HE BROUGHT the libel

f *

suit Against the weekly To-

ommittee on Un - American
Activities, now an anti-com-
munist radio-TV commenta-
tor in the Los Angeles area.

ALL TESTIFIED that one
couldn't just quit the party,

as Mrs. Goldmark said she
had. All said that no Com-
munist Party cell was ever
involved just in philosophical
discussions, particularly one
that had such high level com-
munists in it as Charles Kra-
mer and Victor Perlo. Mrs.
Goldmark had said they were
members in her group.
Questions and answers

went far afield in the testi-

mony to such matters as; the

reliability of former commu-
,'nist witness Elizabeth Bem>

MRS. GOLDMARK testified WSffiSSTSffi:
^S^Lth

+! ?^yJ^39
!?«Ly henged the reliability of ex-

1

™/*™» ™~n
communists who become'
"professional .witnesses" and'
lecturers.

not going to any more meet

nasket Tribune ; its editor,

Ashley Holden; Loris Gilles-

pie, Okanogan businessman
and Birch Society member;
and Al Canwell, of Spokane.

The Goldmarks charge that

during the campaign those

men had conspired and li-

belously sought to paint him
and his wife; Sally, as com-
munists or communist sym-
pathizers,

Mrs. Goldmark had been a

member of the Communist
Party from 1935 to 1943. She
testified that she haoy joined

In Mew York, City but of con-

cern over the economic ills of

the depression, but then left

;the„nariy a' few mfeUuj ^fier

she anaV;Goldmark were mar-
'4k'&^iri

' Washington, - D?CV -'in

gro^p in Washington, l|.C.,

where she worked for the
WPA and other agencies, was

a discussion group which
talked abput Marxism and
other philosophical matters.

To counter that, the de-

fense brought on a series -of

"name" former communists,
including John Lautner of

New York, longtime commu-
nist and frequent witness at

communis^ trials ; Carl Prus-
sion of San x Diego, another
former 'communist; and Bar-

baraHaj^tle, onerUra^*^ 1^"

nl£ffisTleader in Washington
State:

' "• ___

GOLDMARK WITNESS
Paul Jacobs, San Francisco,
an ex-Trotskyite, now a writ-

er, specialist in labor and
communism and Peace Corps
adviser, doubted the reliabil-

ity of*such Witnesses.

i
To show the malice of the

affair, one witness for the
Goldmark side, ^an Okanogan
man, testified that defendant
Gillespie ; ha:d once suggest-

ed that the Goldmarks' was
a "forced marriage."
He quoted Gillespie as say-

ing "You know the commu-
nists have foEcei majria.^e,

marry a gal as hgmgly^s
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The plaintiffs developed
TYiTj ph testimony about the de-

fendant Canwell, source"
some of the alleged libels.

He served one term in the

Washington State legislature,

1946-48, headed the contro-
s

versal legislative Committee
on Un-American Activities.

Beaten for re-election to the

state legislature, he was also

beaten in 1950, 1S52 and 1954

bids -for congressional saats.

n T,.T,>,U, ,,, I'
sincl 1948, operated a 'jion-

govefnmental intelligence

service," specializing in sub-

versive activities. Another

The Goldmark sons, Peter,

witness from Spokane called
1 1% and

r
Chuck, 19, wMJejJi-

rharartpr a ssa s^inatifeii
' '

fi^ their : parents ^were prtf
chai acter assassinate

iAm
-
rican6ntl .comm,unlsts<

Because some of the al-

leged libels contained
charges against the American

Civil Liberties Union, of which

Goldmark is a member, the

ACLU' became a major issue

in the case.

Canwell testified the ACLU
is a communist front. He also

added that the National Coun-
cil of Churches is communist-
infiltrated.

John Pemberton, executive
secretary of the ACLU, came
from New York to testify that

the organization's aim "is to

protect and to advocate the

kind of liberties and rights

that are granted by the Bill

of Rights under the U.S. Con-
stitution,*' regardless of

whether it finds itself on the

political right or left.

AMONG THE more than
one hundred witnesses were
these

:

Film actor Sterling Hayden,

who said he was in the Com-
munist Party for six months
and, as Mrs. Goldmark said
she did t quit the party by
just not going to meetings or

PaS d
A
U
s

e

per, New York at-
^County, Theodore S.

S/^fV™,"16 ? aV He has told the jury it can

SK..?.SMhS expect to finally go ko de-

thJ?wniSh,«^MM deration sometime late^this

ivnJrtJ few de
Tf

ollt

i
on

weefci;to evaluate hundreds

SSf^^JS^SS^^ Pltestimony^cLa

Harry P. Cain, former Re-

publican U.S. senator from
Washington now a Florida
businessman, "who said a per-

son could have quit the Com-!
munist Pary as'' Mrs. Gold-j

mark said she did, and that]

the ACLU is not a communist'
front. (Cain, was formerly on
the Subversive Activities Con-
trol Board.)

WISCONSIN CONGRESS
MAN Henry S. Reusss, - a
Democrat, who testified he
has known Goldmark since

they were OPA . attorneys to-i

gether in Washington in 1941

and that- Goldmark has been
a loyal American , and anti-

communist. '

.

"?-;
The defense contends there

were no libels and a con
spiracy only "to defeat* not

to defame." :

The plaintiffs contend that

there was a clear effort to

smear the Goldmarks as com-
munists or communist^sympa-
thizers, a charge "which is

tantamount to treason.

Presiding over the epic case
has been a soft-spoken, gray-
haired Superior Court <judge

from Western Washington's

Manila.
library of

:
4ocnnien||

hay* poured! in as#
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|
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was norecmid in indices; concerning! 1
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OKANOGAN, Jan. 15. - (A.

P.) — Testimony ended today
in the lengthy $225,000 Gold-

mark libel trial. The case

moved into the final stages-
instructions to the jury and
closing arguments.

The final witness, called by
the defense, was Sidney G.

Swain of Kettle Falls, Stevens

County, a former Spokane-
area chief of the United States

Parole Board, .

-.

Swain was asked about the

reputation for truth of A! Can-
well, one of the defendants.

"Very good," he replied.

r

SWAIN. WAS excused from
the

t

stand. Superior Judge
Theodore S. Turner of Seattle

began reading a long list of

instructions to the jury of

eight men and four women.
The judge recounted the

charges made by former State

Representative John Gold-

mark and his wife, Sally,

against the defendants, Can-

well, of Spokane; Ashley Hold-

.en, Si\, and Ms weekly Ton-

asket Tribune; Don Caron of

Okanogan, state organizer for

the John Birch Society, and

loris Gillespie, Okanogan

busing&smajk
^.l^Ju^L&jjsjtions contained

k detailed* 'discussion of fne

laws of libel, The judge ex-

plained that a libel is a

published statement injuring

a person, i

The Goldmarks " say they

they were libeled by articles

and statements during the

1962 primary - election cam-
paign that falsely linked them
with Communism. Goldmark
was defeated in the primary!

in a bid for a fourth term im

the Legislature.

JUDGE TURNER' decided 1

not to rule that any of the,

publications involved were li-,

belous per se (by themselves).

He said he would leave it to

the jury to decide "the mean-
ing and character of all the

publications.'
1

There had been speculation

that the judge might say one

or / more of the publications

was libel but leave it to the

jury to determine if it was
defensivle on the grounds of

truth.

The Goldmark side was ex-

pected to. begin closing argu-

ments later today, .followed; by

the defense and then the. sec-

sond part of the Goldmark
summation. :

-

The case, wliicjr^Jaogan
November 4, pvo\>£p\$$i(r*go

to the jury tomorrow.
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iWEB OF LIES' RUINED GOLDMARK
RlPUTATldN/ ATTORNEY flliS

OKANQgAIS;, Jan, 15.~(A
#>—Defendant in the $225,000

Goldmark libel suit were ac-

cused today of having ruine*d

lohn Goldmark's reputation

'^witiv; a web of lies" and
d -.-T Wg g e d his good name
through the mud.

William D w y e r, attorney

for. former State Rep; Gold-

mark and his ' wife Sally,

made the charge in clos-

ing arguments to the jury of

eight men and four women
who began hearing the case
last November 4.

Dwyer said the Goldmarks
were subjected to the "worst
kind of charges ... they
were charged with being
communists.

"The word communists is

a fighting word ... it sug-

gests everything that we
dislike," he said*

DWYER BEGAN his im

i

passioned summation after

Superior Judge Theodore S
Turner finished 57 pages of

instructions to the jury in

which he said to call a per-

son a communist is defama-
tory, "and if false is libel

ous."

TIi£_dflifl*!se will give Its

closing arguments after Dwy-
er completes his first phase,
f^0the- plaintiffs will have

another round before the case
goes to the j u r y, probably
sometime tomorrow.

Dwyer charged the defend-

ants with having "construct-

ed a web of lies and conjec-

ture and miserable unhappy
speculation . , . about people
whom they don't even know
and about whom they don't

even care."

Then he asked rhetorically:

"Why are we here?"
"For the simple reason,"

he said, "that a man's good
name has been attacked,

vH lifted and dragged
through the mud, not once,

not twice, but practically

every day ... for two
years."

HE SAID reputation is a
priceless possession and John
Goldmark' s reputation w a s

destroyed by the four indivi-

duals and weekly newspaper
Goldmark and his wife sued
after the 1962 primary elec-

tion campaign. They contend-
ed they were linked falsely

with communism.
Dwyer said the charges

were made even worse "by
what was 'done in this court-

room." He then began to re-

mind the jury what the^de-
fense said in te8r**G$ening

statement. E. Glenn Haftmgn,

defense /aflftrney, quickly ob-l

jected, &ut Judge Turner ruled

Dwyer could continue.

Dwyer said the defense

charged in court that ^John
and Sally Goldmark wie r e

communists, that they aife un.

der Communist Party disci-

pline, and they are going to

prove it."

At that point Dwyer banged

|

the, speaker's stand wiljh his]

fistl

SAID the charge|wa&

repotted in the trial but -were?

wash "a complete failure?) of

any |>roof whatsoever." I

Dwyer said the proof 'Mias

been abundantly clear the opr

posite that the Goldmarks are

loyal Americans . . . the- 1 e

wildtstatements by the deftn-

idantj have been absolutely

untrSe." .**

^ t HI f

I

' •. * >?"; V ., , [.
' v- .<ji%t
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Judge Tells JwyHFo Ignore t

Goldmark Lawyer's Remark
OKANOGAN, Jan 16. —(A.

P.) — Mention of a possible

mistrial and the illness of a

juror complicated the $225,000

Goldmark libel trial as the

ease appeared nearly ready to

go to the jury today.

Superior Judge Theodore

Turner instructed jurors to ig-

nore a remark made in clos-

ing arguments yesterday by
William Dwyer of Seattle, at-

torney for John and Sally Gold-

mark.

THE JUDGE said Dwyer
had remarked that the defend-

ants in the lawsuit had made
frequent accusations of Com-
munism against the Gold-

m^rks during the trial.

Judge Turner said it is im-

proper to suggest "an aggra-

vation of damages" by state-

ments made during the trial.

He said that if the jury could

not ignore the statement he

would have to declare a mis-

trial. The jurors indicated

they could forget the matter.

Lloyd E. McFee of Pateros,

an alternate, replaced Mrs.

Elva Gladden on the

jury. County Clerk Jane Profit

said Mrs. Gladden was hos-

pitalized last night because of

nervousness.

DWYER SAID the defend-

ants have "constructed a web
of lies and conjecture and mis-

erable, unhappy speculation

. . . about people whom they

don't even know and about

whom they don't even care.

"A man's good name has

een attSoKe^. 'Vipied and

—A. P. wirepho+o.

JOHN GOLDMARK

dragged through the mud—not
once, not twice but practically

every day ... for two years.

"The charges that were
brought to bear were perhaps

the worst kind of charges . . .

They (the Goldmarks) were

charged with being Commu-
nists. The word 'Communists'

is a fighting word ... It sug-

gests everything that we dis-

like/' Dwyer said.

OF MRS. GOLDMARK he

"They have said every con-

ceivable dirty word about that

woman."

Mrs. Goldmark testified she

joined the Communist Party

in 1935 and left it in 1943,

shortly after her marriage.

Witnesses have testified a

defendant, Loris Gillespie, im-

plied in 1962 that she was so

"homely" the Communist Par-

ty must have "forced" her

marriage.

The defense said, at the be-

ginning of the trial—as Dwyer
put it—"John and Sally Gold-

mark were Communists, that

they are under Communist
party discipline and they (deJ

fense attorneys) are going to

prove it." \

Dwyer said the trial had pro-

duced "a complete failure of

any proof whatsoever."

HE CHALLENGED the re-

liability of former Communists

who testified for, the defense.

Almost without exception, he

said, none left the party volun-

tarily as Mrs. Goldmark did.

One witness, Mrs. Barbara

Hartle, became an anti-Com-

munist only after she was
tried and convicted under the

Smith Act, Dwyer said.

Another, John Lautner, was
expelled from the party, tried

unsuccessfully to re-enter it

and only then became a "pro-

fessional anti-Communist," he

said.

"None of them has ever had

a responsible job with govern-

ment." ^ ji

BA1/CB/CM
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OKANOGAN, Jan. 16. —
(AP) — Superior Court Judge

[

Theodore ' Turner decided';

late today to wait until to

morrow before sending the

John and Sally Goldmark libel

trial to the jury,

The judge acted after the

jury was unable to decide
whether to take a dinner re

cess and finish hearing argu-

ments in a night session.

Turner said attorneys for

both sides had indicated it

would take at least 2V2 hours
to complete their arguments
He recessed court until 9 a.m

THE DEFENSE contended
today that the defendants in

the case only endeavored to

defeat Goldmark politically

not to defame him.
If the jury finds for the

Goldmarks in the $225,000 suit

said defense attorney E.
Glenn Harmon of Spokane, it

would be "a suggestion that
all political activity is a dan
gerous conspiracy."
The Goldmarks sued four

men and a weekly newspaper,
contending they were libeled

by being linked to commu-
nism during the 1962 cam*
paign in which Goldmark was
defeated for the Democratic
renor^inatipn as a .state rep-

ressfistaj^g v *
; _

>N NOTELfetbatife.
GoldmarS's eight-year mem-
bership in the Communist
Party di

J

d not becoma*pubU£
knowledge until that cam-
paign. She has said she joined

in 1935 and quit in 1943.

"Did Mr. and Mrs. Gold-

mark have a right," Har-
mon asked, "to continue to

hide Mrs. Goldmark's mem-
bership of years' standing

in the Communist Party . . *

to hide that fact from the

voters?'*

.Harmon began his ar-

guments after William Dwyer
of Seattle; Goldmark attor-

ney, ended the first part of

his remarks to the jury.

DWYER SAID the defend-

ants' "brand of anti-commu-
nism is the kind that finds

communists- everywhere" . . .

in the churches, government,
institutions and among politi-

cal leaders, Dwyer said such

allegations weaken America.
Harmon hit at the con-

spiracy claim, made against!

•defendants Al Canwell of Spo-

kane, Loris Gillespie of Oka-
nogan and Ashley Holden Sr.

of Tonasket. The- fourth de-
[

fendant, Don Caron, is not

charged with conspiracy.

HARMON mm a Catholic

priest,. Father Emmett Buck-
ley, actually was a prime
organizer 'of t^e campaign
to defeat Goldmark and that

defendants in the suit didn't

learn about Father Buckley's
activities until later. The at-

torney called the alleged con-

spiracy^ ''a ^figment of the
"•ggfintifiE'jg mmd." ^gggg ';
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"'Case Near
"

; Conclusion
'

By JACK E. FISCHER
Spokesman-Revicw Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash..— Seattle
attorney William Dwyer de-
nounced defendants in the Gold-
marks 1

$225,000 libel and con-
spiracy lawsuit Wednesday as
he presented his final arguments
to the jury.

Dwyer, attorney ^for John and
Sally Goldmark, charged, ''They
constructed a web of lies and
miserable, unhappy speculation
about people they didn't know
and about whom they didn't
care.'*

/ Most of the plaintiffs' argu-
ment was given, in a dispassion-
ate manner, although at times
(the attorney showed a flair for
'dramatics.

( lOnce Dwyer left the tempd-
!r;iry rostrum placed in front it

tf e jury, walked over directly m
front of the Goldmarks sitting

just in front of the spectators
and pointed at them.

Chastises Defendants

"They (defendants) said that
these two people are Commu-
nists," he said in an emotion-
filled voice. "They've pleaded
that their statements were true
and they proved these things to

be true. All they have produced
in this lengthy trial is one long,

tortured attack against Mrs.
Goldmark. , They've said every
conceivable dirty thing about
that woman they could say
without being held in contempt
of court."

It was exactly 9:37 a.m. on
the 41st trial day when both
sides rested their case. The last

witness was Sidney G. Swain of

Kettle Falls, Wash., who for-

merly lived in Spokane where
he was chief U.S. Probation and
Parole officer.

He was asked by defense ^at-

to;;ney Ned Kimball what de-

fendant Albert F. CanwelTs- rep-

utation for truth and veracity
was and answered, "Very
good." ., .

,

.AJ ,

v |
Court Instructed Jury

Then came instructions oflthe
coirt, which consisted of 40 sep-
arate instructions written on 56
pages. It took Judge Theodore
S. Turner more than two hours
to read them to the jury in a
voice which showed no inflec
tion.

Under the instructions, all is-

sues in the complex lawsuit
must be decided by the jury of
eight men and four women. He
told the jury that none of the
issues for which damages are
claimed was plainly libelous (li-

belous per se). On the other
hand, he did not make a single
directed verdict on any of the
nine claims.

Although Dwyer did not com-
plete his closing argument
Wednesday, the case is expected
to j*o to the jury sometime ihis

afternoon. Jurors will take with
i them a copy of the instructions,

same 250 exhibits, and the testi-

mony of lis witnesses. Court
officials estimate that the full

transcript of the trial will run
t least 7,500 pages.

Dwyer opened his argument
by telling the jury why every-
one involved in this trial had
been willing to stay here since
Nov. 4. / -

>

"We think we are here for the
simple reason that a man's good
name has been attacked, de-
stroyed and dragged through
the mud," he said. "Life with-
out a good name is a very poor
life, indeed. Reputation is a
precious possession.

Scars Etched Deeply

"The charges of communism
made against John and Sally
Goldmark were made all the
worse by charges made in this

courtroom by the defendants,
witnesses and counsel. Charges
and statements made during the
trial have made the scars deep-
er on the plaintiff and the whole
community.

"The defense has stated over
and over again that John and
Sally Goldmark are under Com-
munist discipline today and that!

they can prove it.

.

"There was no proof given to

substantiate any .of these fild.
statements,"

;

I
'

|He then reviewed all the nine
claims for which damages Jare
afkcd, pointing out the portions
Which he termed "false and H-
belous." ,. , t .-, v r

AUC BAF/CB/CAK

Then, again referring to the

defendants, he said, "They wefe
stopping at nothing. They wefe

prepared to say anything arid

do anything to destroy the name
of this man — and they did.

Cites Inaccurate Stories

"Mr. (Ashley E.) Holden's ar-

ticles are filled with inaccura-

cies, but Mr. Holden doesn't.

care about these things. Mr,

Canwell made the most reck- ,_____.
less accusations against John (Indicate page, name of

Goldmark without any regard newspaper, city and state.)

at all as to what the truth might

be. Mr. (Loris A.) Gillespip

!has [been spreading remark^ .

abouj: the Goldmarks for years.!* rag e 1

,

Thfe lawsuit stems from a bit- "Spokesman Review
ter political campaign in thfe c* !.„- Vr„
first legislative district in 1962 in ^poKane, Wn.

,

which Goldmark was defeated^

in his bid for reelection to tttej

sta tie legislature. It was n
veafted during the campaij
Mrs. Goldmark had been
member of the Communist pa:

ty from 1935 to 1943. *

Dwyer had this to say about,

the campaign:

"By the end of it, the Gold-

marks' reputation was ruined.,

I don't think in this state there

has ever been such an example
of people going so far and act-,

ing so viciously to ruin a man's*

name."
j

Criticized Witnesses
j

He also was critical of de-'

fense witnesses, naming particu-;

larly the six who qualified as;

expert witnesses on communism.
He claimed they were not reli-

able and were "professional anti-

Communists" who made their

living by testifying.

In his instructions, Judge
Turner went into considerable

explanation of libel, calling it,

"a false publication which tends

to expose a living person to

hatred, contempt, ridicule or-

obloquy or to deprive him of the; Character
benefit of public confidence, or

to injure him in his business or> or

occupation. ^Classification

"to publish a fiber agatast]

anomer is a wrong for which -

Date: l/]_6/64
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

MRS. SALLY GOLDMARj

SM - C

100-21585^
SeattI

the law allows compensation), in

damages, unless the publication^

is privileged."_ _. __ » "

He] then said the defendants

have the burdejjrf ¥^*X
substantial truth of the

>

fectt

staUd and that the opinions e*

££d were privileged as faj

comment. Regarding fair conr

meht he said, "The comment oi

SSictem need not express an

1 on with which any persoi

of Treasonable
intelWenee an

judgment could possibly agree. J

«25ti
vs@~&*t%tfr*

J
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Instruction Detailed "«

j
**It is immaterial that it might

rot be reasonably warranted by
the facts ... the fact that t>e

criticism is fantastic, is imma-
terial and an extravagant form
of expression is unimportant. It

is necessary however, that the

comment have some relation to

the facts upon which it is

made."

The instructions also stated

that plaintiffs have the burden
of proving the defamatory char-

acter of meaning of a state-

ment, that it was made about
or concerning the plaintiff and
that damages resulted.

There has been considerable

speculation as to how long it

will take the jury to reach a ver-

dict, Judge Turner, however,
obviously does not- expect 'a

quick decision.

' His last words to the
tJury as

;ourt adjourned Wednesday
vere, "We will see you at 9:3C

tomorrow morning and 'don'tj

forget your baggage.."
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The American Communist Par-

ty "is a complete dud," Raymond
Muse, chairman of the WSU His-

tory Dept., testified Wednesday at

the Goldmark trial in Okanogan,
according to reports in a Spokane
newspaper.

Muse was asked by. the plain-

tiffs, John and Sally Goldmark,

to testify as an expert witness on

American history in the 37th day
)f the trial.

The Goldmarks are suing four

[ individuals and a publishing com-
pany for alleged libel which took -

place during a 1962 campaign for

a state senator's seat. Goldmark,
the incumbant, was defeated.

« Muse spent over an hour on the

'

, witness* stand and minimized the

political importance of the Com-
. munist Party.

"I can't think of a single piece

; of domestic legislation that the

! Communist Party has had any-.

thing to do with .... the institu-

tion of, or- the carrying out of,"

Muse said.

• - Muse told the crowded court-

room that communism in the

XJmted States is a "nuisanse, but

| do not consider it a menace pr
'. Ji major problem . . .The Cop-

munist Party since 1917 has bepn
,

trying to make us an appendage,

;

fo the Soviet Union, but we are"'

:^m is stronger in the United
^tates today than it ever was.

\ The internal threat of oommuiK >

.ism has been a key issue in the
trial. The plaintiffs have main-'-
tained that the primary danger
is from without and the defen-
ders claim the internal danger,^
is greatest. 'a

When asked if he felt.that sign-'/

ing loyalty oaths infringed his
;

civil rights in anyway," Muse re-
'

plied, "No."

Defense Attorney E. Glenn Har-
:̂
mon then asked, "In your opinion^;
which is the greater menace to,^

•America—communist "on the left C
§r the anti-communist movement
.on the right?" .

. Muse- replied that it was a dif-

ficult question to answer but that

in his opinion "they are both out;
^

side the American tradition.'

; Because of his appearance, at* :

;

Okanogan, Muse was unable to\*

deliver^the lecture sit Popcorn^
;, Forum.

s
He will speafe\ at 5:15^1

p.m., Jan. 15 in the CUB Jr. Balk f!

room on "Lyndon Johnson Facefc

,

His Political Future." / *

^eno closer to that today than
\fere then."

Muse, who met Goldmark when
he was a state senator and a par-

;

ticipant in the WSU citizenship
;

clearing house, said that capital-

;
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W& Goldmark F/ees

Courtroom in Tears
AN, Jan_

P.)^-Weeping, Mrs. Sally Gold-

mark fled from the courtroom

here today at the height of an

emotion-charged closing argu-

ment by a defense attorney,

Joseph Wicks.

It came as Wicks, a retired

Superior Court judge, began'

to cite the Biblical command-,
ment: " Thou shalt have no

(Other God before me.'
"

! "Would the Communists ac-

cept that? . . . What is God to-

an atheistic Communist?"
Wicks asked.

: "Take a look at the First

Commandment and see how it

applies to this case."

MRS. GOLDMARK suddenly

arose from her chair, sobbing,

and hurried from the room.

Mrs. William Dwyer, wife of

rone of the Goldmark attorneys,

[hurried out behind her. A
friend of Mrs. Goldmark also

left.

A moment later, Dwyer left

the courtroom.

Wicks continued his closing

argument.

John Goldmark, a rancher,

and his wife, are suing four!

men and a Tonasket weekly,

newspaper, for $225,000 con-,

tending they were libelously,

linked to Communism during

the 1962 state primary cam-,

paign. Goldmark was defeated'

for state representative.

'. Wicks said that Goldmark,

'during the 1962 campaign, had

not made any public defense

of |u*s wjfe's former Commu-
rnki' " 4i t|y '

membersiMp .

" *

jy^'ka'^ntinue: ^^___*
ft
€hiva4ry in this country is

not dead. Men
, still protect

their wives
. . . Did Goldmark

do that? Did Goldmark call to
task anybody making disparag-
ing remarks about his wife?
Why? Why didn't he call them
to task? . . . Any man worthy
of the name of being called a
man will fight for his mate,
but Goldmark didn't.'*

Throughout the unusual de-
velopments, Goldmark sat sto-

Soon afterward, there~was a
recess and Goldmark went to

wife.

rs. Goldmark regained hej

composure and—waiting in thj

hall—said she would return

twe, courtroom after Wicks con-

cluded.

ONLY A REBUTTAL argu-

ment by Dwyer remained.
The jury of nine men and

three women will get the case
late today.

Eager to get the $225,000 li-

bel case to the jury, Judge
Theodore S. Turner had called

the court into session a half

hour early.

DEFENDANTS are AI Can-
well of Spokane, Loris Gilles-

jpie of Okanogan, Ashley Hol-

|den, Sr., of Tonasket, Don
jCaron of Okanogan and The
. Tonasket Tribune. Canwell,
Gillespie and Holden are ac-

cused of libel and conspiracy.

Caron is accused of libel.

Mrs. Goldmark testified dur-i

ing the trial that she joined

the Communist Party in 1935
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JUffiP SieiP

In

libel Trial

OKANOGAN, Jan. lot ;^-

(AP) — A juror in Mr. and
Mrs. John Goldmark's $225,*

000 libel- suit trial became
ill tonight, but a doctor said
he believed the juror would
be able to continue delibera-
tions.

Dr. James Bone of Omak
said juror William Smith had
intestinal flu. He said he pre-
scribed a standard remedy.

LAWYEfcS WEKE called
into conference with' Judge
Theodore Turner at 8:40 p.m.
because of the illness of
Smith. TJw,juiy was still in
the jury room at 10:30 p.m.,
but the lawyers had left, evi-
dently anticipatirig. that- the
jury wo ukd shortly retire
without reaching, a verdict.
Deliberations were expect-

ed to continue tomorrow.
One juror has already been

replaced by an alternate*
Mrs. Elva Gladden became
ill Wednesday night and was
replaced by Lloyd E. McFee,

THE OTHER alternate,
Lawrence Swallom, has been
sitting in the room listening
to the jury's deliberations so
as to be able to step m if

needed.
Alternates are usually dis«

missed when a case goes to
the jury, but Swallom was

j

asked to stay on because two
of the jurors were not feeling
'well.

'—The Mgfltwp^.trt the jury
?

"Friday ^afternoon. ——

-
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fmyi Ponders

oldmark Case
OKANOGAN, Jan. 18. -(A.

P.)—A Superior Court jury of

nine men and three women
deliberated today whether
John and Sally Goldmark
were libeled in the 1962 pri-

mary campaign and are en-

titled to the $225,000 which
the Goldmarks asked.

The jurors received the case
at 4:22 o'clock yesterday after

hearing closing arguments.

A DEFENSE attorney, Jo-

seph Wicks, told the jury a

judgment in favor of the Gold-

marks would be a decision

"to turn this land into a wel-

fare state, into a socialist

state, and then into a state

of Communism."

William Dwyer, an attor-

ney for the Goldmarks, assert-

ed that the purpose of Wicks'

remarks had not been to clari-

fy the issues "but to frighten

people into confirming and
reconfirming terrible injus-

tices that were made in this

county."

Goldmark, a former Demo-
cratic state representative,

was defeated for renomination

in the 1962 campaign, in which

he was seeking a fourth term.

He and his wife contend they

were libeled by newspaper ar-

ticles, an editorial, a speech,

a tape recording and mailed

material linking them with

Communism.

the defendants are the To-

nasket Tribune; its editor,

Ashley Holden; Loris Gilles-

pie, an Okanogan business-

man; AI Canwell of Spokane,

and Don Caron of Okanogan.

Wicks, in his sumlrha&jqn,

saicl a verdict for the defense

wojtld be "an announcement

to'lhe world that in this little

valley of the
t

Okagpgan we
"^ believe as'.rree£ M^.S'^'

criticize any public official

without the risk of being
hauled into court.

SUCH A VERDICT, Wicks
said, would "shake the dome
of the Capitol in Olympia .

it will reverberate in the halls

of Congress, it will be heard
halfway around the world,
even in the Kremlin in Mos-
cow, Russia."

"They will know that they

canriot, that they must not,

they shall not use the people
to further the godless ideology
of Communism in this land of

ours," Wicks told the jury.

Dwyer and R. E. Mansfield
argued for the plaintiff in

calm, quiet voices.

Mansfield said criticism of

public officials is proper, but

the kind of criticism involved

in this case could "drive from
office every decent man who
ever sought it."

"Who could believe that

what has happened could have
happened here — that a fam-
ily could be brutally abused

as the Goldmark family has?"
he asked.

"John and Sally Goldmark
and their boys happened to

be the victims this time.

They are not the only per-

sons who will be the victims

if this is allowed to contin-

ue."

Dwyer enumerated famous
names from American history

— Presidents Lincoln, Jeffer-

son, Roosevelt, Eisenhower

and Kennedy — and asked

which of them ever spoke

"with such venom" as did

Wicks. .

"Nobody whose memory we
revere ever talked like that,"

he said. "In our country there

as no ^eMd,, to talk like that be-

eau|e'l% |||y:, country; we rise
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Attorneys and .-witnesses M ;

the Goldmarks /pictured them
as loyal Am&ibaris;; ':^: ;^l.

Defendants in tHe suit were !

the TonasketTtibutie, k week|
ly hewspaper^ Ashley Hdlderf

6f -vTona$kettf «uits(n<|dit€rs&*lAI

Canwell idfr Spokane^avf^mer
state repfesentktiye#ndt itdris

mark Jurors? ^

Still Deliberating
T OKANOGAN; Jan! l^-(A>.)-thd jury in! the '.trial of
Mr; and Mrs. Johfi Gbldmark's $225,000 libel Suit continued
.deliberations today over the 200 hours of testimony and .htiiv*

dreds of pages of exhibit^ in the case. . ...; > -\

j
^ After retiring just befdre 11 p. m. yesterday the ttine merij
arid thr& women 6f the jury resumed studying the case at!

9 a. m. At hiekl times, they were escorted froiti the Court-;

house and down two blocks of icy streets to the Cariboo Inn,

!

where they dined in a secluded room.
"

The case went id the jury
fc

yesterday afterhoon.
;
'/

, The jury members "deliber-

ated at a table in ah 8-by-20-

toot room on; the fourth floor

of the Courthouse, a gray
[building overlooking* the' town
'from a small rise about a

%lock frbrii its center :i " >

*' WATCHING! over the' jury

were two bailiffs, Charles Han-
son of Okanogan and Mrs;

Marie Gillings, Omak. t

; On each, side of the delibera*

tion room is a small dormi-

tory. One dormitory holds nine"

beds for the men jurors. The
women jurors and Mrs. kill-

ings slept in the other dormi^

tory, and Hanson's bed was in*

an anteroom outside.. \ ,

•'

The Goldmarks haW asked

damages for publications' by
four rhen ahd £ newspaper^

they say libeldiisly linked them

<to Cbmmuhism'in 1962^!,:
*

S

GOLDMARK, a cattle fanchi

er, served three terms as ft

Democrat in the State Legist)

iature before' being , defeated

in the 1962 p&rty primary;/-- 11

Mrs. Goldmafk Ms testified:

she joined fthe - Communist
Party in 1935 hut deft it i«

1943. ', ••; '!.-,i^:^:;:t V.tr «

<>4?il deffepsfe konghtntd^rov^

MMtW&Ml«tl tbaif^^pld^
marks Var4]ltefftetvtittd6r.Cdnis
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-Goldmark Case Goes To Jw?
After 11-Week Session

OKANOGAN, Jan. 17

(AP) — A $225,000 libel suit

by former State Rep. John
Goldmark and his wife, Sally,

against four individuals and
a weekly newspaper was sub-

nitted to a Superior Court jury

at 4:22 p.m. today.

Goldmark and his wife con-

tend they were libeled by
statements linking them to

communism during the 1962

primary election campaign.
Goldmark was defeated for

renomination on t h e Dem-
ocratic ticket. He had served
three terms.

THE TRIAL began Novem-
ber 4. Defendants are the

Tonasket Tribune; its editor,

Ashley Hblden Sr. of nearby
Tonasket; Loris Gillespie, an
Okanogan businessman; Al
Canwell of Spokane and Don
Caron of Oknogan.

Mrs. Goldmark testified

during the trial she was a
member of t h e Communist
Party from 1935 to 1943. She
said she left the party a few
months after she and Gold-

mark were married in Wash-
ington, D.C., in 1942.

Goldmark, 46, and his wife

came West after World War
II. Goldmark operates a cat-

tle ranch. He is a graduate of

Harvard Law School and a
nephew of the late United
States Justice Louis Bran-
deis.

THE ALLEGED libels

were some newspaper stories,

an editorial, a speech, a tape

recording and a mailing
piece.

The case "was submitted to

the jury of nine men and
three women by Superior
Court Judge Theodore S. Tur-
ner, a visiting jurist from,Se-
attle.

An effort by Juqlge Turner
to get the case to the jury ear-

lier today by calling the court

into session at 9 a.m. instead

of the usual 9:30 went to no
purpose when events of the

morning led to a lengthening

£Qm^W I C K g, defease*
r
attorney,* early in his sum-
mation, cited the Biblical

commandment "Thou shalt

have no other gods before

me."
"Would the Communists

accept that? . * . What is

God to an atheistic Com*
munist?" Wicks asked dra-

matically.

"Take a look at the first

commandment and see how
it applies to this case,** he
said.

Mrs. Goldmark rose ab-

ruptly from her chair and,

sobbing, hurried from tfye

courtroom.
Mrs. William Dwyer, wife

of the plaintiff's attorney,

rushed out after her. A friend

of Mrs. Goldmark left the

.spectators' area following

them. A moment later, Dwy-
er, his face grim, left the
courtroom.

THE SUDDEN outburst, in

itself startling, was made
more so by contrast with Mrs.

Goldmark' s previous demean-
or throughout the 11-week

trial. Daily she has sat at

m his mate, but Goldmauk;
didn't."

GOLDMARK, who had re-

mained seated in the court-

room, watched, his stoic ex-

pression unchanged.
Raising his voice so it could

be heard far down the hall

outside
t

the courtroom, the
white-haired former Superior
Court judge warned of dan.

gers from communism.
"There does exist and has

existed for two or three

generations a monstrous

conspiracy of communism
that would destroy all that

we free-born American cit-

izens hold dear."
Wicks said communism

"isjlike a dog infected wit]

abies." "It has bitten an

tfejcted some of our o w i

leople," he said. "This, la^

Ijes and gentlemen of the
!

jury, is .the internal men-
ace.

"Fifty billion dollars a
year is spent by the Amer-
ican people ... to protect

ti|e fro n.t
. of the courtroor^ ymr home and mine against

the threat of this enemy
that would destroy us.

"And then somebody had
the audacity to say that

hi r body relaxed and almol'lf

m itionless, watching e a c' 1
wjfness with an unchangidgf
egression of intense concen^
jtration.

i Wicks continued speaking
without a break. He said Gold-
mark, during the 1962 pri-

mary campaign, made no
public defense of his wife's

former Communist Party
membership.

"Chivalry in this country

is not dead," he said. "Men
still protect their wives

Did Goldmark do that? Did
Goldmark call to task any-
body making' disparaging
remarks about his wife?
Why? Why didn't he' call

them to task? . . . Any man
worthy of the name of be-

a man ^m^igm

.

there is no internal menace
of communism."

SOON there was a recess,

and Goldmark went to his'

wife.

Mrs. Goldmark returned to
1

the courtroom during the aft-

ernoons session, after Wicks,
'had LuiiJluded his sil
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OKANOGAN, Jan. 19. -
KAP)—The jury in the mara-
thon $225,000 Goldmark libel

trial began balloting shortly
after resuming deliberations

today, but
1

there was no indi-

cation of an early verdict.
Superior Judge Theodore S.

Turner called the nine men
and three women on the jury
before him at 10:14 a.m. to
Inquire about their health and
what progress they were
making.

"We have started just
now to ballot," said the
jury foreman, Carl Boelck-
ers of nearby Malott.
Former State Rep. John

Goldmark and his wife Sally
sued four men and a weekly
newspaper on grounds they
were libeled by statements
and publications linking them
to communism during the
1962 primary election cam-
paign.

BOELCKERS indicated the
Jury had spent most of the

*.
e

,
s
i
ncG il Weived the case

at 4:42 p.m. Friday in study-
ing the 57 pages of instruc-
tions given by the judge.
Several jurors have been

plagued by bad colds or the
flu, but they told Judge Tur-
ner they thought they "would
be able to hold up/'
A doctor was. called last

night for juror William Smith,
Who was. treated for intes-
tinal flu. Smith said he felt
better this morning.

^ONE JUROR, Mrs. Elva
Gladden, was replaced Thurs-
day by an alternate, Lloyd E
McFee of Pateros. The only
Other alternate, Bert Swaltom
of Okanogan, has remained
at the courthouse to join the
deliberations if needed,
Thg^ry retired aL-£*$5

*

.,
t0MM the e^feSt it;

$as gona-to bed since receiv-
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Deliberating
OKANOGAN, Jan. 20.—(U.

P.I.)—The jury resumed de-

liberations here today in the

Goldmark $225,000 libel suit.

It received the case Friday
afternoon.

The jury foreman, Carl

Voelckers, an Okanogan or-

chardist, said the jury did not

finish reading Superior Court

Judge Theodore Turner's 57-

pages of instructions until yes-

terday forenoon.

THE JURY THEN began to

discuss the testimony on which
it is to decide whether former^

State Representative John
Goldmark and his wife, Sally,

were libeled by statements

made during the 1962 primary-

election campaign. Goldmark
was defeated.

The jury must consider eight

separate claims of libel.

One juror, William Tennes-

see Smith, said Saturday night

he was feeling ill. A doctor

gave Smith medicine for the

flu. When the doctor was ad-

ministering the medicine, a

woman juror complained erf

feeling ill. The doctor gave
her a cold shot.

The doctor said both would
be able to continue on the

jury.

THE DEFENDANTS are

Ashley Holden ahd-'his weekly,

(The Tonasket Tribune); Al

Canwell of Spokane, a former
state legislator; Don Caron of

Okanogan, state organizer for

the John Birch Society, and
Loris Gillespie, an Okanogan
businessman and member of

the Birch Society.

I Mrs. Goldmark testified she

jwas a member of the Com-
munist Party in 1935-43 but

said she dropped ptj# because
her husband was opposed to

Communism. They^eiee mar-
If •
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By JACK E. FISCHER
Spokesman-Keview Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash.—Carl Voelckers, Okanogan or-

chardist, who has been elected foreman of the jury con-

sidering the Goldmark $225,000 libel and conspiracy

lawsuit, reported to the court Sunday but released little

information.

Voelckers told Judge Theo-

dore S. Turner that the jury

just finished reading the com-
plicated instructions Sunday
morning and was getting ready
to start balloting.

Sonic Illnesses Reported

He said William Smith, who
became ill Saturday and re-

quired treatment by a doctor,

was feeling better as were other

jurors who had been coming
down with colds or flu,

Voelckers added that the jury

appeared to be in good spirits.

Judge Turner told the foreman
he was anxious to return to his

duties on the King County (Se-

attle) Superior Court bench,
.that he wanted to contact his

presiding judge and asked
Voelckers if he could, give him
some indication as to when a

verdict could be expected.

After long thought, Voelckers
answered "no."

The lack of a decision led

to speculation of a possible hung
jury.

The case was completed at

4:21 p.m. Friday, but jurors had
heard testimony since last Nov.
4, *The instructions were long

an<f complex and jurors have
not' even had a chance to look

at ijome of the items placed in

evidence.

If a verdict is reached, it is

expected to set two precedents.

This is the first court test in-

volving charges of communism
or a Communist sympathizer in

a political campaign and the de-

cision should establish a legal

line between a lawful and unlaw-
ful conspiracy in a political

arena.

The suit was filed by Mr. and
Mrs. John Goldmark following

a bitter legislative campaign
here in 1962 in which it was re-

vealed that Mrs. Goldmark be-

longed to the Communist party

in Washington, D.C., from 1935

to 1942.

Goldmark claimed he was
.libeled by being linked with

communism.

The suit involves eight sepa-

rate counts of libel plus a con-

spiracy charge, Defendants in

ejeh claim range from one to

four.

Defendants are Albert F.

Canwell of Spokane, former
chairman of the Washington
State Legislative Committee on
Un-American Activities; Ashley!

E. Holden, publisher of the] Ton-
asket Tribune; Don uaron,

state coordinator for the/ John
Birch Society; Loris A.* Gil-

lespie, Okanogan orchardist, and
the Tonasket Publishing Co.
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Jury Argues

Into 4th Day

OKANOGAN, Jan. 20.— (A.

P.)—The jury in, the trial of;

former' State Rep. and Mrs.

John Goldmark's $225,000 li-

bel suit bega. its fourth day
of deliberations this after-

noon, showing no signs of

hearing the end.

At suppertime today, the

nine men and three women
jurors had deliberated 30

hours over whether four men
and a weekly newspaper li-

beled the Goldmarks in pub-
lications the Goldmarks cay
linked them with communism
before a Democratic primary
Goldmark lost in 1962.

The jury received the com-
plex case Friday afternoon
after nearly 200 hours of tes-

timony that began in rural
Okanogan " - -mty's court-

iiuUar .{jtoygmber 4)\ -r. :
i

.,
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Speech 'Repiaye

For Goldmark Jury
is st-

OKANOGAN, Jan. 21.—(A.

P.)—The jury in the $225,000

libel suit brought by former
State Representative John

Goldmark and his wife re-

turned in privacy to the court-

room last night to listen again

to the tape recording of a

speech that the Goldmarks say

linked them to Communism in

1962.

The jurors paused for lunch

today without having reached

a verdict.

The speech, made by a de-

fendant, Al Canwell, of Spo-

kane, is the subject of the

sixth of nine accusations the

jury is considering. The jury

began balloting Sunday morn-

ing after receiving the case

Friday.

IN THE SPEECH, Canwell

attacked the American Civil

Liberties Union as a Commu-
nist-front organization, Gold-

mark, who was present when
the speech was delivered, was
identified as a member of the

A. C. L. U. Loris Gillespie of

Okanogan, a defendant, pre-

sided over the meeting at Oka-

nogan on August 23, 1962.

The Goldmarks filed the Suit

several months later following

Goldmark's defeat in the

Democratic primary in which

Goldmark sbugbtm, fourth term
alT "Stare represenltev'eT^up-

ponents brought out during the

campaign that Mrs. Goldmark
formerly was a member of

the Communist Party.

Mrs. Goldmark has said she
joined ,the Communist Party

in 1935 and she left it in 1943.

DEFENDANTS besides Can-

well and Gillespie are Don
Caron, of Okanogan, Ashley'

Holden, of nearby Tonasket,

and Holden's Tonasket Put)-!

ltshing Co. Caron is state or-

ganizer for the John Birch So-

ciety, and Gillespie is a Birch,

Society member. : "
I

The ninth charge in the suit'

charges that all the defendants;

except Caron conspired Jo de^j

fame the Goldmarks by de-

stroying their reputat^pjig,-^-}
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Sally Weeps*,

Leaves Room
By JACK E. FISCHER

Spokcsman-Review Staff Writer

OKANOGAN, Wash. - After

the most emotional courtroom

drama of the lengthy Goldmark

j$225,000 libel and conspiracy

trial, the lawsuit finally was

handed to jury of nine men and

three women Friday at 4:21 p.m.

Thus, after 75 days, of which

43 were actual trial days, the

moment of decision arrived.

That moment did not come,
however, until emotion, which
has been on the verge of break-

ing throughout the tension -filled

trial, reached its climax with
plaintiff Sally Goldmark rush-

ing from th * courtroom weeping.
The drama was touched off by

retired Superior Court Judge
Joseph Wicks, a graying, lanky
man, who came out of retire-

ment to join defense counsel on
this case.

Seen as Guiding Hand

His passionate . summation
painted Mrs. John Goldmark as

the master-mind behind her hus-

band's rapid rise through the

liberal ranks of Washington
Democrats to become one of the

most powerful men in the state

legislature.

He labeled Mrs. Goldmark as

the guiding hand in her hus-

band's political life, noting that

she was a Communist for many
years and terming her a Com-
munist leader.

Punctuating his closing argu-

ment with expressive gestures

and piercing stares, Wicks told

the jury that counsel for the

plaintiff had referred to the

commandment, "Thou shalt not

bear false witness.'*

"There's another command-
ment," he said, "which says '1

am the Lord thy God and thou

shalt have^no other God before

me.

.. Ajid-then, looking directly at

the Goldmarks, he "asserted,

"Now, would a Communist ac-

cept that? Does a Covnimmist
say that there is no other God
b'efore me?' What is God to an
atheistic Communist?

"

I

Rushes From Courtroom :

At this point Mrs. Goldmark,
lips trembling, sprang from her

chair and rushed to the court-

room door, her face twisted and

tears streaming down her

cheeks.

Mrs. William Dwyer, wife of

one of the Goldmark attorneys,

hurried out behind her, A mo-
;ment later, the grim-faced

Dwyer also left the courtroom

Goldmark Is Stoic

Throughout the surprising and

|
amazing event, Goldmark sat

stoically. Soon afterward, how-

ever, there was a recess and

he went to his wife.

Mrs. Goldmark stayed out of

the courtroom until Wicks com-!

pleted his closing arguments aft-

er the noon recess. As soon as

plaintiffs' counsel, R. E. Mans-
field, took over the rostrum in

front of the jury, she returned.

Mansfield, who relaxed the

courtroom with his change of

tempo in the way he spoke, did

not mention the episode, but la-

ter Dwyer told the jury, "The
defense has carried this so far

that finally today they succeed-

ed in doing something to Mrs..

Goldmark that has not happened

before. The use of such terms as

Communist atheism is false. It

does not apply to Mrs. Gold-

mark."

"Sense of Reality"

"It will be my hope," Mans-
field said, "to restore in this

courtroom a sense of reality.

This is a court of law. Emotion-

alism does nothing to establish

fact."

He then said the defense argu-

ment reminded him of the

Shakespearean phrase "out

damn spot."

"Despite this five and a half

hours of verbal laundering," he

said, "the spot will not out.

The days of the witch hunt in

)ld Salem are once again

with us. ~-

"Shall we reduce politics to

iie position where no one will
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run for political office because

of fear of this type of abuse?"
But Dwyer was neither as soft-

spoken nor as kind.

"The arguments made to you

were arguments of hatred, not of

fact," he declared. "John Gold-

mark did not sue anyone be-

cause he was defeated in an elec-

tion. He sued because he was a

victim of a vicious attack."

He not only lashed out at the

defendants, but also at the de-

fense attorneys, saying at one

time in reference to E. Glenn
Harmon, "That kind of thinking

is sick."

"This has been a mean, vi-

cious attack on Sally Gold-

mark," Dwyer said. "It also

was an attack on both the Gold-

marks because they would not

fall into step with their (defend-

ants) brand of anti-communism.

Reviews Issues

Wicks took up a considerable

part of the day going through
various issues on which the de-

fense has claimed the Gold-

marks' position was the same
as that of the Communist party.

He said the defeat of Gold-

mark for re-election to the state

legislature in 1962 was "not only

a shock to John and Sally Gold-

mark, but to every left winger
in the state."

"Is this a lawsuit to prove
damages against the Gold-

marks?" he asked, "Or is it a

lawsuit to protect the American
Civil Liberties Union?"
He then said a large number

of witnesses called by the plain-

tiffs were in behalf of the ACLU
and made references- to the tele-

vision production, "Suspect,"
which was produced by a per-

son who testified he was a mem-
ber of the ACLUT

"The ACLU must be saved!"

Wicks thundered. "The lives of

John and Sally Goldmark are of

little consequence."

Dwyer later termed the refer-

ence to the ACLU as "ridicu-

lous," and added, "The ACLU
has absolutely nothing to do with

the case."

Precedent-Making Decision

Whatever the verdict, it will

be a precedent-making decision.

This will be the first time that

charges of communism or Com-
munist sympathizing will be
tested in a court of law. It also

will be the first time that a

legal line will be drawn between
what is known as a lawful con-

spiracy and an unlawful con-

spiracy in a political campaign.
The importance was summed

up by Wicks, who told the jury,

"Your verdict will be flashed

across the nation, across at

least half the world, and will

be heard even in the Kremlin
in Moscow."
But Dwyer answered, "It is

true that this verdict will go
over all news wires, but the

standard still is that you do what
is right."

Trial Began Nov. 4.

The trial, which started last

Nov. 4, stemmed from "a legis-

lative campaign in 1962 in which
it was revealed that Mrs. Gold-
mark had been a member of the

Communist party from 1935 to

1943.

Defendants assert that she

never actually left the party..

Goldmark, who was defeated de-'

cisively in the 1%2 primary elec-

tion, claims he and his wife

were damaged by publications

and statements during the cam-
paign.

|

Jurors now have the tasty of

deciding eight different claims

of libel and a ninth claim charg-

ing conspiracy.
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OKANOGAN, Wash, - Com-
plete silence came from the jury
room m Superior Court Mon-
day where nine men and three
women are trying to reach a
verdict m the Goldmark $225,000
libel and conspiracy lawsuit.

_
The only time anv of the

jurors left the room was to go
to meals and there was no indi-
cation what progress is being

fmade m reaching a verdict onj
the nine separate claims m>\
volved. ,

Last Report Sunday
Carl Voelckers. Malott or-

chardist who was named fore-
man of the jury, last left the
jury room Sunday morning to
tell Judge Theodore S. Turner
that they had been reading the
instructions, were feeling good
physically and mentally and
were ready to start balloting.

Since that time there has bees
nothing but silence.

The suit, which is cxnected to
establish several legal prece-
dents, was brought by former
State Rep. John Goldmark and
ms wife following the 1982 leg-
islative campaign in which
Goldmark was defeated.

It was revealed during the
campaign that Mrs. Goldmark
previously had been a member
of the Communist party and
Goldmark claimed he was
libeled by being Jinked with
communism. There are eight
separate claims of libel and the
additional charge of conspiracy.

Defendants are Albert F. Can-
well of Spokane, Ashley E. Hoi-
den, publisher of the Tonaskcf
Tribune; Don Carom state co-
ordinator for the John

,;

Birct
Society,' ant-} Loris A. Gillespie
Okanogan orchardist.
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f]&CES BIG DECISION — The Goldmark jury heads up the stairs in thfe,

oj^i Okanogan County courthouse for more deliberations in an upstairs-
room.—Daily World Photo.
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Closing ArgmeiiiwD
By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN — After a day of extraordinary court-
room drama, some blistering legal oratory, the Gold-
mark Libel Case finally went to the jury at 4:21 p.m.
Friday. *

•

The jury of nine men and three women deliberated
Friday night and resumed their difficult job Saturday*
jThey had heard some amazing oratory from attor-

neys in closing arguments. - -

jNow the jurors are pondering ^Wn^dedared that ^ecj;
a imass of documents entered

in evidence and a long list pf

instructions from Judge Theo-
dore S. Turner.

|

With those documents, tie

list of charges, and their recol-

lection of perhaps 1% million

words they've heard since Nov.
4, they're trying to decide:

Were John and Sally Goldmark
libeled in 1962?

Jurors are considering nine

charges of libel. Involved as
defendants are: Ashley Holden
and his Tonasket Tribune, Al-

bert Canwell of Spokane and
Loris Gillespie and Don Caron
of Okanogan.
Through most of Friday,

gray-haired Joseph Wicks, who
once presided as judge in the

Superior Court room, delivered

a
|

sometimes-roaring, some-

times blistering argument. jBe

raked the Goldmarks. It vjas

an epic performance as he' ges-

tured, pointed, strode around
the courtroom in spell-binding

style.

He told the jurors v "The de-

cision will be heard all over

the land."

He asked them if it will be a
decision "to turn this land into

a welfare state, into a socialist

state and then into a state of

communism."
> Or, he wondered with a soar-

ing voice, will it be "an an-

nouncement to the world, that

• in this little valley of Vae Oka-
nogan, wc still be<v . as free

men, God-fearing American
citizens that all of us have a 1

,

right to criticize any public of- 'this case."

ficial without the risk of being = lawyer, too,

hauled into court . . . and say' ""

that you cannot speak against

your political opponents . . .

when this hap;*nsr ladies' ^nd
gcntlcir.cn, political freedom is

gone."

sion out of this case "vali ^iiake

the dome of the Capitol ... in

Olympia ... it will reverber-
ate in the halls of Congress. It

will be heard half way around
the world, even in the Kremlin,

i

'in Moscow, Russia . . . then
they will know that they can-

not, that they must not, they
shall not use the people to fur-

ther the Godless ideology of

communism in this land of

ours,"

Goldmark attorney R. E.
Mansfield spoke briefly after

Wicks, addressing the jurors

shortly after 2 p.m.

His voice was extremely soft.

But it was emotional.

He said: "This is a court of

law. This is a trial to establish

fa*;ts. Emotionalism does -noth-

ing toward establishment of

fa*ts."

''[Mansfield added: "There is

in existence today a communist
party and a communist ideol-

ogy and . . . it is a repulsive!

one and that is a fact." I

"This case is not about the I

loss of an election . . . this

case is not about the Commu-

!

nist party, . although that is
\

what the defendants . would
have you believe . . , what this i

case is about is that people
j

have been libeled."

Later Goldmark attorney Wil-j

liam Dwyer told jurors: "I'm;
sure you could sit on this jury
for 100 years and never again
witness an attack of the vie-,

iousness that we have seen in

spoke softly,

without great demonstration.

Earlier, Wicks had referred
to i criticism

(

of the anti-cWt-
munist study groups from ithe

plaintiff's side. He quoted Dwy-
}

,er as saying: "You got two
bxdims "of anti-corfrmunism",'"

and "the anti-communist cam-
paign in 1960, these study

groups, that's not the right

kind of communism. That's

hatred . .
."

"Hatred for what?" Wicks
asked. "Hatred for the things

that would destroy you and me
... and isn't it a time that we
had a little hatred for those ,

who declare, 'We'll bury you'?'*

Communism, said Wicks, "is

like a dog infected with rabies.

It has bitten and infected some
of our people . . . there are
still mad dogs in our midst."

Wicks referred once to Gold-

maifk's Navy record in Worjd
Wait II. "If he served my coun-

try iin war, I honor him." }

But, he added, "there were
men in the service who weie
infected with the disease of

communism. Men who served

under that old flag (Wicks
here gestured toward the

American flag above the judge)

but men who still remained
loyal to communism and Russia

because they were fighting'

their war, too."

Wicks lashed Goldmark's*

political life. He said Goldmark
had skeletons in the

,
closet.

,

"When they were dragged out
j

he was licked and now, ladies
|

and gentlemfeji of the jury, he

comes before you and cries

about it
}1

j

Wicks declared the Gold-

marks opposed the films "Oper-„

ation Abolition" and "Commu-
nism on the Map" and "the

John Birch Society. They

were opposed to that. A lot of

people want to know why." •

"Is this a lawsuit for dam-
ages against them or is this a

lawsuit that protects the organ-

ization that is so frequently re*

ferred to in this trial, the

ACLU?" :

Wicks alluded to the assas-

sination of President Kennedy

at one point. "The man who
committed the most horrible

deed on the 22nd of November

... the man who said 1 want

an ACLU lawyer* . . . that's

the organization we must pro-

tect."

In a very dramatic manner,

he told the jury, "the verdict

will live with each of you for

the rest of your natural lives."

He declared that as the jur-

ors grow old, "As your hair

turns gray . . , your grandchil-

dren will read the lines of your

face and the lines, of this ver-

dict will be there for-Jhenr to

see. ?
'

~



a.

Mansfield at one point cited

SiTakc^p^re, the assassin's i

1

cry, "Out, damn spot!"
j

"In spite of 5% hours of ver-
bal laundering that has gone;
on here (referring to the de-
fense attorneys' arguments)

'

the spot will not out."
;

"It isn't a Shakespearean
j

dagger. It comes from the bul-

let that was fired from Al Can-

'

well and his associates . •»•
.

and the blood comes also from
su± cruelties, such as the ap-

'

peMion of mad dogs you hc.ve

heard here."
*

l

"The day of the witch hunts
in Old Salem are still with us."

"Who could believe that!

what has happened here could;

have happened here?" asked
1

^ansfield, a long-time Okanog-
m attorney, "that a family!
(jould be brutally abused as the

,

Goldmark family has."
'

^'Mansfield agreed that 'there!

is a right to criticize pubic of-
:

ficials "for their public J acts, \

)

^ » -4-

for their attention to duty..

'"Criticisms. Slander? Libel?

Verbal brutality? Is this legal

criticism of public officials?

Can this . . . drive from office

every decent man who ever
sought it? Think it over."

"John and Sally Goldmark
and their boys happened to be

the victims this time. They are

not the only persons who will

be the victims if this is allowed

to continue."

Dwyer, too, alluded to the

argument of Judge Wicks. He
cited an attorney saying "When
the facts are against you, you
argue the law. When the law is

against you, you argue the

facts. When both are against

you, you yell as loud as you
can.

'

'You've heard about six

hours of yelling," said Dwyer.
H<> charged it was not intended

to! clear issues in the lawsuit

"but to frighten people into

confirming and reconfirming

terrible injustices that were
made in this country."

Dwyer gestured toward the

flag, "It stands for brotherhood,

love and justice. Who has talk-

ed with such venom? Lincoln?

Jefferson? Roosevelt? Eisen-

hower? Kennedy? Nobody
whose memory we revered ever

talked like that. In our country

there's no need to talk like that

because in our country we rise

abpvs that . * .to trust each

otf.er.

I-;[e said of the defense case,

"Mjost of the arguments were

a Lmoke screen. . . we're here

because we believe in this case

and we believe in John G-aid-

iitHk.

*s*

. . the ACLU has absolutc-

; iy nothing to do with tins and

'counsel, I believe, knows this."

Dwyer answered a charge

that Goldmark didn't defend his

wife.

"You don't want to put her

on the block . .a wife isn't a
thing to tow around behind you;

as a political asset . . a wife

is a person whom you respect. .
\

you don't get her into political!

campaigns." i

He declared that John Gold-
j

mark, coming into court, is de-

!

fending his wife.

Referring to defendants, Dwy- 1

er said, "they refuse to forgive I

Mrs. Goldmark. They refused"!

even to treat her as a human '

being, even though they knbw.

what she did was a common
mistake at that time." '

i

He referred to her '

I935i43 i

Communist party membership^
Dwyer cited Mrs. Goldmark's i

testimony in 1S56 to the House!

Committee on Un-American ac-
j

tivities. She said then her mem-

!

bership in the party was a!

"breach of faith with my own
country. I very much regret

it."

"This is not a political case,
i

It's a case of character assas-

sination which people of both

political parties deplore," said

Dwyer.
'

!

He concluded by telling the

jurors, "The choice is whether

or not we're going to have a

community where people treat

each other with decency, inhere

a man who has been wrbnged

can get justice."

"God bless you in your pelib-

lerations."
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OKANOGAN - The waiting

game continued here Monday
with no sign of a verdict in the

Goldmark libel case at mid-

morning.

Jurors, after receiving [?he

case late Friday afternoon, de-

lit' erated throughout the week-

end and continued today.
J

^Two, suffering from colds and

stress, were treated by a phy-

sician Saturday night under spe-

cial arrangement by the court.

Early today there were no

indications whether the length

of deliberations is good for the

plaintiffs or the defendants.

Jurors returned to the court-

room briefly Sunday morniij-g

at" the request of Judge Theo-

dore S. Turner.

(The judge had called them in

to -determine if they were hav-

ing problems. The two jurors

who had not been feeling well,

Mrs. Verona Naught, Omak,

and William W. Smith, Okanog-

an, appeared to be feeling well

Carl V o e 1 k e r s, Malott pv-

o-

chirdist, appears to be the fcre-

rm.n of the jury, although tiat

[choice by the jurors is not re-

vealed.

Vdelkers did the talking for

the jury.'

He told the judge that most

of Saturday had been spent go-

ing over the 56 pages of instruc-

tions and that one vote had been

held. He did not indicate on

what issue or issues there had

been a vote or what the count

was.

Aidge Turner told the jurylhe

would be standing by if they

ne ;;d any assistance. \

r

Jhe judge appeared satisfied

thoy were making some pi

grliss.

i'You can tell when a jury is

at outs with itself," said the

judge today. He added there is

"not an indication of that at

alF' here.

|

However, the jurors were sob-

;er faced and appeared to be

under strain as they walked be-

tween the courthouse and the

Cariboo Inn for their Monday
breakfast.

p
; They smiled only when tlie

,

hotpl manager, Roy Mycpn

!
greeted them with: "Gop/i

mofning, Limelighters."

The length of deliberations so

!far could mean anything.

J

One defense attorney indicat-

ed that a swift return of the

'jury could favor the defend-

ant's. That could mean the jur-

ors had rapidly determined

there was no basis for libel in

any of the charges.

. However, counsel for the

Goldmarks' side showed con-

cern over one question rai?ed

by^the jury in its Sunday ses-

sion with the judge."

. Jurors appeared to be , .
-

fursed about the law of '
... .•

lege."

That is a complex legal iss w

about the rights of publications

.to comment on public officials.

Probably the time elapsed so

,far means only that the jury is

going about its work
!r
consoie?i-

tiotcsiy, said Judge Turner.
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By DICK LARSEN

OKANOGAN-Apparently still

making progress, jurors began

their fourth full day of delibera-

tion here today in the Goldmark
litlei case.

But at mid-morning there was

n< indication that a decision was
imminent
Once again the jury returned

I
to the courtroom Monday night,

!

this time to listen to a ,-tape? re-

cording.

It was a recording of an Aug.

23, 1962, speech by Al Canr/ell,

made in the Okanogan Ameri-

can Legion Hall. That speech is

one of the alleged libels in the

lawsuit.

No outsiders were allowed in

the courtroom, except attorneys,

and Clerk Rosa Wilson.
j

Judge Theodore S. Turner ex-
1

plained that the tape was ad-

mitted in evidence in the case,

a.ong with a written transcript

o:l it,

*The jury wanted to hear the

,

tape to save reading time.

Judge Turner said he feared'

an accident if the jury were
given a tape-playing machine in

the deliberation room — the

sounds on the tape could be ac-

cidentally erased by an inex-

perienced operator.

And no one familiar with su£

a machine could be allowed

the room.

So it was decided to use tju

court room, Mrs* Wilson opefet

ed the machine. '

Jurors had a question abou

their voting, said Judge Turnei

Tljey were told that on the fins

ballot, the vote of each juro

should be recorded on eac

charge in the case, because the

jury will be polled.

The nine men and three wom-
en continue*. to show they are a
hard working jury. "I noticeif

they gave intense concentra-

tion," said Judge Turner.

All appeared to be in gocdi

spirits and good health as they

left" their, breakfast
t
room

t
in,
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Okanogan's Cariboo Inn and

wslked-b^ck to the court house.

Notes while jury-waiting:

Attorneys in the Goldmark
libel case and Judge Turner

frankly admit it has probably

been a highlight in the career

of everyone involved.

Attorney Ned Kimball of Wat-

erville showed how significant

it is when he passed up a rare

opportunity for an attorney: the

chance to appear before the U.S.

Supreme - Court.

Kimball was to have appear-

ed at the high court on behalf

the Greek counsel and the

Greek heirs of Angel Yiatchos,

in nan appeal of a decision won
in Douglas County Superior

Coprt, later the State Supreme
Cgiirt.

But, occupied as defense coun-

sel in the Goldmark case, Kim-
ball asked Attorney Charles

Cone of Wenatchee who was al-

ready representing Mrs. Yiat-

chos in the case, to argue the

suit of the Greek heirs also.

Last week was a doubly mem-
orable one for Judge Turner.

Testimony in the long trial, over

which he presided, finally came
to an end.

And Judge Turner became a

grandfather again.

His son and daughter-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Turner

Jr. of Seattle became parents

of a baby girl.

The judge's son is a Boeing

pbjsicist.

Tpat makes five, grandchil-

dren for the judge.

points out it could" be worse.

H«tosry_. proves it.

The judge got out a law book
which discussed some ancient

rules of the English law. He
pointed out that the court's at-

titude in those days was that

the jury members were, in ef-

fect, prisoners of the court.

Said the book: "By the law of

England, a jury, after their

evidence is given upon the is*

sue, ought to be kept together

in some covenient place, with-

out meat or drink, fire or

candle."

In effect they were locked up
in those old days without food,

drink, warmth or light. Appar-

ently those circumstances serv-

ed two purposes, l. The jury

was isolated from outside in*

fluence. 2. The jury had lots

of incentive to arrive at a de-

cision without delay.

Since those days the system

has improved substantially, al-

though every effort is made to

protect the jury from any con*

tact with the outside. But there

is much attention given to their

needs and comfort.

Omak Chronicle. It has given

^vide -coverage. Andrist has>&lso

served a wire service —- UPI —
land a radio and TV stations,

i Chronicle Editor Bruce jWil

json and his journalist wife hav<

}
also been at the press tabl<

tmuch of the time.

Jack Pischer of the Spokam
Spokesman-Review covered tes-

timony from start to finish.

Fischer served the New York
Times, too.

Besides the Daily World, Dick
Larsen covered for Associated

Press and the Washington Pdst.

Larry Rader, representing

Radio KOMW in Omak, was Jin

for much of the trial and i\e

also served AP,
Often it was necessary for one

of the reporters to leave the

press table in the midst of testi-

mony to phone a story to meet
a deadline. While he was out,

others would take notes and fill

him in on his return.

It was a small convivial press

corps.

Occasional "drop-in" report-

ers included Bill Flynn, San
Francisco, representing News-
week.

Conspicuously absent were tie

Seattle Dailies. I

The Goldmark trial has had
quite a bit of regional and na-

tional news coverage. Although

there have been only a few re-

porters covering it day to day,

start to finish, most have work-

ed for more than one-outlct-.

John , Andrist, works for . the

While the. task of the jury is a

difficult " . one, Judge . Turner
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Imfj Finds

for Fkiitflff

OKANOGAN, Wash. (AP)~
The jury in the $225,000 Gold-

mark libel case voted for the

plaintiffs early today on five of

nine counts and awarded the

former state representative $40,-

000. •

The jury of nine men and
three women found for John
Goldmark in his claim against

Ashley Holden Sr. and the

Tonasket Publishing Co. on
count one and awarded damages
of $12,000. Goldmark had asked
$25,000.

$13,000 Awarded
Goldmark's claim for $25,000

for an editorial written by Hold-

en and published by his com-
pany was granted and the jury

awarded $13,000.

Goldmark had asked $50,000

from Holden,. the Publishing Co.,,

former State Rep. Ai Canwell of'

Spokane and j;on Caron of Oka-j

nogan for a printed version of I

an interview. The jury found fori

the plaintiff and assessed dam-|

ages of $2,900 against Canwell,:

Holden and the company, but

limited it to $100 where Caron
was concerned.

The jury awarded $5,000 of the

$50,000 asked by Goldmark for a

taped version of an interview

with Canwell.**"' ~~

^^
Fniinfl for Defendants

The defendants were removed
from Goldmark's claim of $25,-

000- damages sought for an arti-

cle written by Caron. The jury

also found for the defendants inj

two suits in which Mrs. GoM-i
mark sought a total of $25,000

'

for alleged damages.
Goldmark sought $25,000 from

Canwell, Loris Gillespie, Oka-
nogan businessman and Holden
for remarks made at a meeting
in Okanogan during the bitter

1962 Democratic primary which
Soldmark lost. The jury award-
:d $7,000.

;i

4
j

A conspiracy charge against:

he defendants was thrown out

y the jury., _ *
*
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OKANOGAN, Jan. 22.
(Wednesday) .-The jury de-
liberating the Goldmark libel
suit worked past their bed-£™ t0

+f
n early hour today

while attorneys grew more
apprehensive over the possi-
bility of a hung jury.
A majority of 10-2 must

make a judgment on each of
the nine separate allegations
ot the complicated case. If
the jury of nine men and
three women can't reach a
majority decision, the case
would have to be retried or
dropped.

XHP ,<JURY received &h e
case late last Friday "after

(

hearing 200 hours of test!. :

many from almost 100 wit. I
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C/KAiNi^uAN, Jan*

P.)—A jury found today that

ive defendants libeled John

Goldmark—cattleman and for-

mer state representative — in

statements Gold mark said

linked him with £ommunism
during a Democratic primar^

campaign in 1962.^
The nine men and three

women jurors^ awarded Gold-
mark $40,000/ He had. asked'

1

$200,000.

GOLDMARK CALLED the,
verdict "a great vindication"
of himself and the American
jury system, "particularly be-
cause this jury was subjected
to so many pressures through-
out such a Jong trial."

E. Glenn Harmon, a de-
fense lawyer, said a motion
for a new trial will be filed.

The defense contends the
judge erred in permitting
some "improper argument"
by William Dwyer of counsel
for the Goldmarks.
Goldmark was compensated

on five of nine claims. The
verdict went to the defendants
on the four others.

Mrs. Goldmark, an acknowl-
edged member of the Commu-i
nist Party from 1935 to 1943,

had sought $25,000 as co-i

plaintiff in two of the claims'
in which the verdict went to
the defendants.

The Goldmarks and all de-

fendants except Ashley Hold-
en, Sr., were in court when the
verdict was returned. i

(THE UNITED PRESS In-

ternational noted that the ver-
dict ^n each, count was 10-2,& minimum- needed for a
.ciftl-case decision, %lph Lov-!

ft^f .an^Omak farmer, and
™?ia?n .Sr>».ithur an Okanogan'

^ lorer, £fcsei$ed \ from tftife

verdict awarding M^tim
JGoldmafe:- M_

m

M^L
.n

fl
qi.ji

lfedonich > . ___, _„
social worker, dissented from
the verdict favoring the de-

fendants.)

The receipt of the verdicts
by Superior Court Judge Theo-
dore S. Turner of Seattle end-
ed a trial that began Novem-
ber 4. The jury received the
case Friday afternopn and
worked through the week-end
rehashing nearly 200 hours of
testimony and studying more
than 50 pages of instructions
from Judge Turner.

In one of the instructions,

Judge Turner said the plain-
tiffs had the burden of proving
Mrs;. Goldmark left the Com-
munist Patty.

Goldmark, nephew of the
late United States Supreme
ourt Justice Louis Brandeis
and an honor graduate of Har-
vard Law School, bought a cat-
tle ranch near here in 1947.

IN 1956, Goldmark won the
district's Democratic nomina-
tion for state representative
and was elected by a 3-2 mar-
gin. He was re-elected by the
same margin in 1958 and 1960, i

becoming meanwhile a leader!
of liberal Democrats in the
Legislature and chairman of
the House Ways and Means
Committee

Wm, during
:
th1

campaign.^ Mrs. G&Umaarl^s \

former Communist Party
membership was brought out

and Goldmark's Democratic

opponent defeated him, 3 to 1.

The Goldmarks filed the suit

shortly/, afterward.

Witnesses in the trial includ-

ed former Communist Party

members and government offi-

cials from throughout the Unit-

ed States. Testimony related

tq^ Communism, religion, Com-
munist, "forced marriages"

.atid^bft^»ej?kaff -'Civil Lib-

ejrfies' Unifrti. -
,

«fflELMRGEST rfwararw,-
000, was for an editorial writ-

ten by Holden, of nearby
Tonasket and published in

his weekly newspaper, The
Tonasket Tribune. The edi-

torial labeled Goldmark "a

tool of a monstrous conspiracy

to remake America into a to-

talitarian state which would

throttle freedom and crush in-

dividual initiative." Goldmark
had asked $25,000 on this Count

No. 2 of his nine-couni lawsuit.

An article by Holden point-

ing to Goldmark's member-
ship in the A. C. L. U. andj

calling it "an organization!

closely affiliated with the

Communist movement in the

United States" was the^basis

of a $12,000 award tofGold-

mark on Count No. L He had

asked $25,000.
-

:

Other awards were for $7,-

000, $5,000 and $3,000.

Besides Holden, the defend-

ants were Loris Gillespie, or-

chardist, American Legion of-

ficial and John Birch Society

member; Don Caron, former

Forest Service employe who
resigned to become state co-

ordinator for the Birch Soci-

ety, and Al Canwell, Spokane

businessman and former state

legislator, who testified he was
running his own ' "American

intelligence service
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A verdict in favor nf thei

deiense was returned on the]

fifth count, Which named Ca-
ron for an article in The Oka-
nogan Independent September
6, 1962, titled "Pillaging Par-
liament." Gold mark had
sought $25,000, got nothing,

j

A judgment of $7,000 was re-;

turned on Count 6 againstj
Canweli, Gillespie ariti

v

*Holden
for their remarks af a meeting

j

at Okanogan Aug^t 23^ 1:962,

at' vffiidh
;

CaBvfell; ^filed the

A. C. L, U. a Comrriuriist front

operating in Washington and
identified Goldmark as a
member of the A. C. L. U.

Goldmark had asked $25,000.

COUNTS 7 AND 8 were re-

quests for $12,500 each by Mrs,
Goldmark against Canwell,

I

Holden and Caron for their
t

(part in Counts 3 and 4. They
were denied.

J

Count No. 9 accused Can-

well, Holden, Gillespie and the

ITonasket
Publishing Co. of

:onspiracy to defame and in-

ure the Goldmarks. The juiw

ound in favor of the defeni-

mts that there was no con-

spiracy.

—A. P. wirephoto.

LJBEL VERDICT PLEASED MR. and MRS. JOHN GOLDMAllKj

—A. P. wirephoto.

THE DEFENSE AWAITED LIBEL-TRIAL VERDICT

From left, Loris Gillespie, E. Glenn Harmon, an attorney; Al Canwell and Ashley Holden.

*:£\* .^T» (Don Caron, a defendant, was not present .)
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VICTORY SMILE — Mr. and Mrs. John Goldmark showed their haptfi-

ness as they met with newsmen^aroiipd 2 a.m. today after hearing vic-
tory judgment at the end of their long libel trial. J

. .
.

v
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QBPTO, — Reporters, and TV camera men __ the Goldmarks chat with Duayne Treckercrowd around Mr and Mrs. John Goldmark, " " Seattle TV man, formerly a Wenatches radiointerviewing them just outside courtroom. Here man.—Dally World Photos. •
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JOB ENDED-Superior Court Judge Theodore
S
f
Turner of Seattle, left the Okanogan County'

court house amidst a light snowfall, shortly
ijfter 2 a.m. today, at the end of his long job hi
presiding over the Goldmark libel trial -
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* OKANOGAN — The defendants in the John

Goldmark libel suit announced shortly before

noon today they would file a motion for a new

trial on grounds of judicial error, the Associat-

ed Press reported.

An Okanogan County Superior Court jury

awarded Goldmark $40,000 in his suit against

the defendants on five charges of libel

E. Glenn Harmon, defense attorney, said the

motion would claim the trial judge erred J'in

allowing counsel for the plaintiffs to make""an

w ina
improper argument to the jury- over the ob-

jection of the defense."

He said the motion also would cite "other

occurrences during the trial." *

The claim of judicial error, will be based on

closing- 'arguments in which William Dwyer,

an attorney for the Goldmarks, contended the

defense had done further damage to the Gold-

marks by its handling of the case. The judge

overruled Harmon's objections and' then con-
*

ceiled they should have been' allowed.

By DICK LARSEN

qKANOGAN.— Victory came quietly

and dramatically in the middle of the

night to John Goldmark,

4 jury of nine men and three women
ended more than four days of delibera-

tion as they returned to the Okanogan
County Superior Court room here
shortly after 1 a.m. today with their

.verdict: Goldmark had been libeled.

Jurors awarded him $40,000 after find-,

ing for him on five counts of libel.

Although much less than the $225,000 sought

in the action, the judgment is one of the big-

gest dollar awards ever made in a libel case

in a Washington State court.

Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark had brought eight

charges of libel and one charge of conspiracy

against Ashley Holden, and his newspaper, the

Tonasket Tribune, Al Canweli of Spokane,

operator of what he calls a "non-governmental

intelligence agency," and Loris Gillespie, Oka-

nogan businessman and a John Birch Society

member.
' Also a defendant, although not involved in

the conspiracy, was Don Caron of Okanogan,

state coordinator for the John Birch Society,

In the courtroom to hear the verdict was a

small crowd of people, most of whom had

climbed out of bed when news of the impend-

ing verdict was telephoned around town,

Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark, and everyone else

in the courtroom, showed tension, but no reac-

tion as the verdicts were read.

But later the Goldmarks talked with news-

men, sometimes gaily, sometimes in sober

tones. They called the decision "a great vindi-

cation."

Defendants in the courtroom appeared numb-
ed by the verdict.

f

Canweli, on whom some of the damage ver-'

diets fell, was visibly shaken. He indicated'

there would be an appeal.

Thus ended a long, often stormy, always-

emotional trial, laden with issues.
j

Many issues were settled by the decision. •

Perhaps the key one was this: John Gold-,

mark is not pro-Communist or a Communist
sympathizer. When the defendants suggested

that in attacks on him during the 1962 cam-
paign, they were guilty of libel and slander.

Mrs. Goldmark, wh© acknowledged mem-,
bership in the Communist party from 1935 to

1943, was a plaintiff in two counts of libel. The

jury found for the defendants on each of those.

Goldmark attorney William Dwyer said the

decision was still a complete vindication of

Mrs. Goldmark.

He said that her loyalty was an issue in all

the decisions for Goldmark.

Asked what was her reaction at the momeij

Mrs. Goldmark said: "First of all, I'm realjly

delighted for my children. I'd want them to

live in Okanogan County for a long time. This

(decision) means a lot, I think, to their faith

in our judicial system and in our democracy."

Her husband echoed that view: "The deck
sion, I think, was a great vindication to us

> * . also vindicating my faith in the American
people as exemplified in a jury."

Goldmark added: "That applies particularly,

I think, to this jury, subjected to. so many
pressures in such a long trial as this one has
been.'*

The case which began last Nov. 4, had gone
to the jury late last Friday afternoon. Ever
since the anticipation and pressure had b.eS&

mounting, as the jury deliberated. I

A first sign that they were approaching
j
a

verdict came at dinner time: Jurors filed into

their private dining room in the Cariboo Inn,

k



but spent only about 40 minutes there. Usually

thjcy lake an hour or more.

They returned to their rooms in the top floor

of the courihouse. and resumed work. Bailiff

Charles Hanson gave periodic reports as they

continued working into the night.

At 11:50 p.m., they asked for coffee. He
began making it. That was a sign they were

going hard at it. Never before had they de-

liberated past 11 p.m.

At 12:22 a.m., foreman Carl Voelkers of Ma-

Jott opened the door of the jury's room and

told Hanson and woman bailiff, Mrs, Marie'

Gillings they had a verdict.

They immediately notified Judge Theodore

S. Turner, who was in his room at the Cariboo

Inn, '•':
Then began a flurry of phone calls to attor-

neys, principals and newsmen.
,

. About a half dozen persons in the lobby and

.

bar of the hotel dashed out and hurried toward •

the courthouse.

The Goldmarks were roused out of bed by
*

the phone call. . ,

From the hotel, and other parts of Okanogan
and Omak, people hurried to the courthouse.

It was snowing lightly. . .

Ashley llolden was in Tonasket, so he was
tfie only defendant not able to get to tko, court-

room.

Defense attorneys Joseph Wicks, Omak, and

•Ned Kimball, Watervillc, were not there. At-

torney E. Glenn Harmon, accompanied by his

wife, was there to represent defendants, along

Avith James Thomas, an associate of Wicks.

Shortly before 1 a.m., newspaper and TV
photographers were clustered around the foot

of the stairs down which the jury would come.

Judge Turner asked them to disperse at that
•

moment. He said the jurors have oeQn under

a long strain and he didn't want to have them
'greeted by a blast of lights on their way to the

court. Pictures in the corridor, afterwards,

'OK, said the judge, but not before the verdict.

. There were 35 men and women' in the

benches of the courtroom at about 1 a.m. In-

cluded were Sheriff Russell Will and two of his

, deputies, • .

. t'udge Turner said to the spectators: "-After
,

th(! verdict there will be no demonstration in ..

th<S courtroom."

The jury- filed in. at; 1:07. Voelkers told the

court the decision had been reached.

He handed a manila envelope to bailiff

Hanson, He delivered it to Judge Turner. The

judge opened it and examined all the docu-

ments. 6

Court reporter Mrs. Rosa Wilson was using

a shorthand machine, taking down all the pro-
ceedings and, in addition, had a tape recorder

going.

Then the judge gave the sheet of verdicts to

County Clerk Jane Profit: "Mrs. Profit, will

you kindly read the verdict?"

Mrs, Profit's voice was very soft. Everyone

strained to hear. She read each claim and

each verdict.

Surprisingly, there was no show of emotion

at all on the faces of any of the principals.

Later' Mrs. Profit asked each juror if the

final vote of the jury was his or hers. When'
that juror's vote differed, he or she was asked

for his or her vote on each of the counts.

Every decision was by a 10*2 count.

Finally Judge Turner asked the attorneys:

"Counsel, is there any reason why this verdict

should not be filed? Is there any defect? I'm

frank to say it isn't apparent to me.'
1

"We don't see any defect, your honor," said

William Dwyer, Goldmark attorney.

Harmon, 'his voice weary, said softly: "W|
don't see any defect, your honor, not on the

fact of the verdicts."

"The verdicts will be filed/* said the judge.

Later he told iho jury: "You have the thanks

of the court for the . . . service that you have

given in this case."

Then he told jurors they may, if they wish,

talk to anyone about their deliberations. But

he urged that they be careful and discreet,

because there is always the possibility of ap-

peal. . . . .

Court recessed at 1:38 a.m.

Everyone moved quietly out of the court-

room. The Goldmarks and their attorneys met
with newsmen. ' Canwell, alone of all those on

the defense side, stayed to talk with newsmen.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon, Mr. and Mrs. Gilles-

pie and Caron left at once. Jurors, too, left

quickly, carrying their bags.

Canwell said he assumed he would ' appeal.

'

"At the moment I'm as confused about the

verdict as anyone else . . . Perhaps the case

was too long, too confusing."

Asked if ha thought the defonaa helped pro-

long the case, he said: "We would have m^de
it longer. There are a lot of. things we would.

like to" have brought in."
-

. Y
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LEGAL VICTOHY — A veteran Okanogan attorney and a young Seattle

attorney own the most dramatic legal victory in the state today. R. E.

Mansfield, left, and William Dwyer, right, were counsel for Mr,, and :

Mrs. John Goldmark, which ended in a verdict of five counts of libel and a|

$10,000 judgment. Mansfield, a native of Pateros, grew up in. Okanogan
C ounty, practiced first in Pateros, then, for the past 20 years has practicedl

ik Okanogan, He and Dwyer,. 34, began work on the Goldmark suit just

before the September, 1962, election,—Daily World Photo.

.
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The charges and the de-

cisions.

Claim 1

I. Plaintiff: John Goldmark.

Defendants: Ashley Holden and
hife Tonasket Tribune.

Basis of the libel charge: A
July 12, 1962, news story about

Goldmark's candidacy for re-

election to which Holden added
mention of Goldmark's mem-
bership in the American Civil

Liberties Union and linking that

group with communism. Holden

•also mentioned that Goldmark's

son attended Reed College and
added that was the only North-

west college where Gus Reed,

secretary of the Communist
party was invited to speak.

The amount claimed: in dam-
age: $25,000.

The verdict: For Goldmark,

$12,000.

Claim 2

Elaintiff: John Goldmark. De-

fendants: Ashley Holden and his

Toifasket Tribune.

Basis of the libel charge: An
Aug. 30, 1962, editorial attack-

ing Goldmark, which declared

among other things, that he was

"a tool of monstrous conspiracy

to remake America into a to-

talitarian state ..."
Amount claimed in damages:

$25,000.

The verdict: For Goldmark,
$13,000.

Claim 3

Plaintiff: John Goldmark. De-
fendants: Al Canwell, Ashley

Holden, Don Caron.

Basis of the libel charge: A
newsletter - type publication

titled "An Interview With Al

Canwell."

In it Canwell said: "The
American Civil Liberties Union
is, in my judgment one of the

most effective Communist
fronts in America." It singles

out John Goldmark as a mem-
ber. It also talked about Com-
munist espionage and, in it,

Canwell raised doubt about

Mrs. Goldmark's having made
a clean break with the Commu-
nist party.

Holden printed it. Caron dis-

tributed some copies.

Amount claimed in damages:

$50,000.

The verdict: For Goldmark,

$2,900 from Canwell and Hol-

den; $100 from Caron.

Claim 4

Plaintiff: John Goldmark. De-
fendant: Al Canwell.

Basis of charge: A tape re-

cording of the interview cited in

Claim 3.

Amount claimed in damages:
$50,000.

The verdict: For Goldmark,
$5,000.

Claim 5

Plaintiff: John Goldmark: De-

fendant: Don Caron, John Birch

Society coordinator.

Basis of the charge: - a story

written by Don Caron, titled

"Pillaging Parliament." It ap-

peared just before the 1962 pri-

mary election in the weekly
Okanogan Independent. It dis-

cussed how Communists infil-

trate the legislative branch of

government. It also had other

references which, it is claim&
referred to Goldmark, although

his name was not mentioned, f

Amount claimed in damages:
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ant,

'he verdict: For the defend-
i

Claim 6

Plaintiff: John Goldmark: toe-

fendants: Canwcll, Holden, Gil-

lespie.

Basis of the charge: a meet-

ing on Aug. 23, 1062, at the

i American Legion Hall at Okan-

;ogan where. Canwcll was the

: speaker. He charged that the

jACLU is a Communist front

i
organization. Goldmark was

(identified as a member. Gilles-

pie was master of ceremonies.

Holden printed a handbill and

was a participant.

! Amount claimed in damages:

, §25,G00.

. The verdict: For Goldmark,

$7,000. •

Claim- 7 -

Plaintiff: Mrs. Goldmark. De-

fendants: Canwcll, Holden and

Caron. •

a

' Basis of the charge: The sair e

])rinted "Interview With Al Cai-

well" as cited in Claim 3.

, Amount sought -in damages:

.$12,500.. -

' The verdict: For defendants.

:
" Claim S

t

|

Plaintiff: Mrs. Goldmark. De-

ifendant: Cahwell.

! Basis of the charge: The tape

I
recorded "Interview With Al

J

Camvell" as cited in Claim 4.

i Amount sought in damages:

! $12,500.

i The verdict: For defendants.
\

I
. Claim 9

i Claim. 9 alleged that all de-

fendants, except Caron, en-

gaged in .a conspiracy to com-

'mit the various libels charged.
:

It would have had the effect of

applying to all defendants, ep
: apt Caron, any dollar damages

awarded. I

rrhe verdict: For defendants

. (no conspiracy).
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OKANOGAN, Wash, -De-
fendants in the Goldmark libel

lawsuit said Wednesday they

would move for a new trial in

each of the five claims for

which the jury held for plaintiff

John Goldmark.
Defense Atty. E. Glenn Har-

mon said the motions would be
based on the conceded error of

Judge Theodore S. Turner in

allowing counsel for the plaintiffs

to make an improper -rrgument

to the jury over objections of the

defendants and "on other oc-

currences during the trial."

Goldmark was awarded $40,-

000 earlier in the day by a Su-

perior Court jury for statements

in the 10G2 primary campaign
linking h\m with communism.
A Halyard law school grad-

uate turned rancher and a lib'

eral leader in the Washington
State Legislature before his de-

feat in 1962, Goldmark had

asked for $200,000 and his wife,

Sally, asked for $25,000 in their

libel suit against five defendants.

The jury of nine men and
three women found for the de-

fendants in the claims involving

Mrs. Goldmark. Jurors also

threw c't a conspiracy charge,

which was one point to which
defendants pointed with gratifi-

cation.

Region's Vragust Trial

The 2 I/-i-monOi trial, b.igost in

the region's history, 1::-<1 mcuy
dramatic and emotional mo-
ments. The case was expected

to establish legal precedents.

Defendants in the case were
Ashley E. Holden, publisher ox

the Tonasket Tribune; Albert F,

Canwell of Spokane, former
chairman of the State Legisla-

tive Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities; Don Caron, stats

coordinator for the John Birch

Society, and Loris Gillespie,

Okanogan orchardist and a

Birch Society member

The jury received the case
last Friday afternoon and de-

liberated 4 !
/2 days before find-

ing for Goldmark on five claims
and for the defendants on four.

Both John and Sally Goldmark
were jubilant, terming the ver-

dict a "complete vindication."

Tension was high throughout
the lengthy trial and it remained
dramatic to the end. It was
past midnight and this town of

2,000 v/as quiet and nearly de-

serted. But lights burned on the

fourth floor of the courthouse.

Then, at 12:22 a.m. Wednes-
day, a door opened and Carl

Voelckers, foreman of the jury,

poked out his head and told

Bailiff Charles Hanson, "We've
got a finding." >

Pieces Sriefi 0::i

Hanson cailed Judge Turner
who began notifying attorneys,

deciding to convene * court at

ia.m.
Within z matter of minutes

word Spread around town and

z surp'isirgiy large crowd wis
preseni before ail parties to the
suit arrived.

A liii.: r- .biographers \?as

waiting a. .\c base of the stairs

rdjacem; to the courtroom door,

! anticipating action pictures of

kke jury. Judge Turner, how-
ever, asked them not to take
pictures, that ttie jury had been
under enough tension and pres-

sure.

The jurors appeared tired and
tense. Vcelckers arose and an-

nounced they had reached a de-

cision.

Judge Turner silently read
the decision and handed it to

County Clerk Jar.3 rVofit. A hush

settled over the courtroom as

Mrs. Profit read the verdict

aloud.

None of the parties or attor-

neys showed any sign of emo-
tion, although after the jury had
left the courtroom' the Gold-

•i
O T
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-nnrks appeared obviously

pLiased.

' To Stay in Okancsaa

VI think tiiis is a complete
vindication of both mysell and
my wife

,

" G oldm a rk said.

His chief counsel, William
Dwyer of Seattle, agreed, say-

ing, "We won ike case because
wo were telling the truth."

And an elated Mrs. Goldmark
added, 'Tin very pleased v/ith

the verdict. This is our home,
our community and we plan to

continue living' here."

A rancher, who asked that his

name not be used but who had
been a frequent spectator

throughout the trial, appeared
stunned.

"I feel the damages were pret-

. iy high," was all he could say.

But a partisan of: the plaintiffs

was more vocal. ,

Mrs. Bain Crofoot of River-

side, whose husband is a ranch-

er, ma^er of thi Ht. Olive

Grange rnd a stanch Demo-
crat, szii, "I'm very happy.

It has vcl,Ox::\ my faith in peo-

ple. I Ihk'I; it was a fair ver-

dict."

Jurors apparently agreed not

to talk, but Voelckers did ex-

plain that the deliberations

were lengthy because there was
so much material.

"We tried to be as careful

as we could be," he S3id. "We
took it step by step, following

thefudge's instru ctions
."'

'

The political aspect of the trial

also remained, as Goldmark
said, "I am definitely not

through in politics. This has
given me hope,

11

Tic added that he
feU his name

has been cleared and he can re-

establish himself politically.

3ach vote on sil nine claims

was 10 to 2, with two jurors vot-.

ijig iu favor of the plaintiffs on
all clrhxis and two voting con-

stantly with the defendants.

Those favorins Vr.c plaintiffs

constantly were J'lrs. Ella D. Me-
douieh oi Okanogf.L and Wallace

A, Sahag of Carlton. Favoring
the defendants on all nine claims
a/erc. IlaTph R. Lovinger .of

Omak -nd William W, Smith of

Ckanerjcm.

Iby

the defendants cannot accurate-

ly predict the future action of i le

lawsuit because of the financial

burden. He added that if tr.ey

are financially able "to do -.so,

the defendants will continue

their defense of the suit.

t

Defease attorney K. Glenn

armou said he v;:,; authorized

rs clients 'a ?ry that the

du;r;;rncs wnr: displeased
"i ' u\z jury clxaa 'c come in

wl.i a split d^irlon of five

claims for the niahU-ff and four

for rhe defendants.

"J*: was gratifying, " he said,

"k> Uirso the jury decide that the

defendants had not been guilty

of any ac; >.( conspiracy to de-

fame the pbintiff.

"Tha defendants believed, and
still do, that if thair conduct in

engt^ing with others m political

action to defeat John Goldmark
in a political contest was held to

be a conspiracy, the impact of

such r, verdict could persuade
a great many people that they

should not take part in political

campaigns.
"3y its decision on this claim,

the* jury has cmpiiahized the

rirrnt of the voters to engage in.

concerted politic - activity with-

out being labo;c<. : :., members of

a conspiracy."-

Harmon said that at this point
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Goldmark Case
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Seek Retrial

OKANOGAN, Jan. 22.—De-
fendants said today they will-

seek a new trial on grounds
of judicial error in the libel

suit which won $40,000 in dam-
ages for former State Rep.
John Goldmark. Mrs. Sally

Goldmark, his wife, was de-

nied damages.

The verdict— reached 104

hours after the jury took the

case—found for Goldmark on
five counts of the nine- count

complaint that his name had;

been linked with communism
in the 1962 primary campaign.

THE NEW trial motion will

claim Superior Judge Theo-
dore Turner erred in a ruling

made when William Dwyer,
an attorney for the Gold-

marks, was giving his closing

argument to the jury of nine

men and three women.
Defense counsel E. Glenn

Harmon objected to Dwyer's
statement that the Gold-'

marks had been further dam-:
aged during the trial by de-

fense conduct casting new
doubts on their loyalty. Har-
mon's objection was over-

ruled.

j>.

LATER, Judge Turner con-

ceded a suggestion of aggra-
vation of damages could be
basis for a mistrial, but al-

lowed the case to go to the

jury when the jurors assured
him they could disregard the;

questionable statement by
Dwyer.

v

Heaviest damages, $25,000,

were awarded Goldmark on
two counts against Ashley
Holden Sr. and his Tonasketi
Publishing Co.

j

The jury awarded $12,000j
' for an article in Holden's Ton-j

asket Tribune of July 12, 1962,

'

announcing Goldmark's can-
didacy for a fourth term in

the state legislature.

It awarded $13,000 for an,

August 20, 1962, editor&J^m|
his weejsJ^ newspaggte^rold-
made^ad sought $25,000 on
each count.
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OKANOGAN, Jan. 23. - (A

P.) — Attorneys say both

sides in the Goldmark libel

suit have spent less than $25,-

000 each.

William Dwyer, attorney for

Mr. and Mrs. John Goldmark,

said the plaintiffs
1

expenses

have run to "several thous-

ands of dollars." E. Glenn
Harmon, defense attorney,

said about the same for the

expenditures of the five de-

fendants.

EACH LAWYER said his

side, made. no direct payment
to witnesses other than reim-
bursement for travel expenses.

Court costs — the statutory

witness fees, filing fees and
attorney fees — have not been
assessed.

The Goldmarks sued for

$225,000, asserting the defend-

ants libeled them by linking'

;them with Communism in the-

Democratic primary of 1962.

A jury found for Goldmark,.'

but not his wife, on five of'

nine claims and awarded him,
$40,000. The defense will move

1

:

for a new trial.

DWYER SAID plaintiffs' at-

torneys took the case on a
contingency basis. and will re-,

ceive 50 per cent of the-

amount recovered after all ex-

penses are paid. Harmon- said

defense attorneys will receive
set fees, which he did not
specify.

Dwyer said he understands
that much of tlie defendants'
expense has been defrayed by
a nation - wide fund - raising
campaign that included mail
solicitation. He said he had
received a letter, postmarked
fin BeJJingham, requesting a.

.coi'iLiLwiiy^ to a*^^^omi
Fund."

Harmon_jacknowledged that

his clients have solicited funds,

but said he believes receipts'

have been "much less than
the defendants had hoped. I

think they're short of what,

they need' to pay the ex-

penses."
1 The defendants are Ashley
Holden, Sr., and his Tonasket
Publishing Co., Albert F. Can-

'well, Don Caron and Loris

Gillespie.

DWYER SAID on any claim

where more than one defend-

ant was held responsible,

those defendants are "jointly

and severally" liable for the

amount of the .award ;except

as otherwise specified by the

jury. If one cannot or does not

pay his share, the others must.

Under the jury's verdicts,'

Holden and his publishing

company are liable for $25,000

of the $40,000 awarded. CanwelL

is responsible for $5,000, Caron-

for $100. '
,

i ;'

All except Caron are liable

jointly for $7,000, and Holden

and his company and Cahwell

are responsible jointly fbr',

payment of the remaining $2>
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Libel Trial

Cost Bared

OKANOGAN, Jan. 23. —
(AP) — Attorneys for both

sides in the Goldmark libel

suit say they have spent less

than $25,000 in the 15-month

case.

William Dwyer, attorney

for Mr. 'and Mrs. John Gold-

mark, said today the plain-

tiffs' expenses have run to

"several thousands of dol-

lars," but less than the post-

trial estimates of $25,000.

E. Glenn Harmon, defense

attorney, said about the same
for the expenditures of the

five defendants. Each lawyer
said his side, made no direct

payment to witnesses other

than reimbursement for trav-

el expenses.

Court costs — small statu-

tory witness fees, filing fees,
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What will you read now that the Gold-
mark trial is over?

The story of that trial has 'been the

longest continuing local story the Daily

World has ever published. Yet it has ap-

parently been the best read.

Many people who knew neither the

defendants nor plaintiffs have confessed

that they read every word of the trial

story. One lady said the story changed
.the evening task of going out to the mail-

pox to get the paper from a chore to a

privilege; whoever brought the paper got

l;o read the Goldmark story first.

, Dick Larsen did a masterful job of ob-

jectively reporting a delicate, involved

subject.

Part of the reason for the tremendous
interest in the trial is that the issues in-

volved here seemed to symbolize the con-

flict between what has become known as

the "Far Right" or "Ultra Conservative"

point of view and the ultra liberal phil-

osophy.

This may lead to a tendency to over-

simplify the verdict as a victory of liber-

alism over conservatism. This must be
avoided. It was not that, any more than
a verdict in favor of the defendants could

lliave been considered a triumph of con-

servatism.

What the verdict did show was a re-

pudiation of certain tactics — the circu-

lation of unsubstantiated charges, and
attempts to infer guilt by association.

Those methods can be used by any
ideology. Many people who consider

themselves politically conservative abhor
the use of such, methods, as do others

who lean toward a liberal philosophy.

The trial and the full report of it, with •

so much testimony spelled out at' length.,

gave people a rare insight into the opera-

tion of our judicial system.
j

It should have been a comforting ex-

perience.

A jury from this rural area of North
Central Washington has been able to

listen to,, understand, and properly eval-

uate some of the most complex issues

that could come up in a courtroom.

Although the verdict must be consid-

ered a victory for the Goldmarks, the

jury decided against them on one point.

The jury ruled this was not a conspiracy.

That, too, should be construed as a vic-

tory for individual liberty. It establishes

the principle that a group of people adti-

,

vated by a similar interest can not he'

held liable for inflammatory actiojns

made separately by one of them. T

&
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Sy DICK LAKSEH

OKANOGAN - Motions for a new trial of

,the Goldmark libel case were to be filed with

"the county clerk here today, according to

attorney S. Glenn Harmon of Spokane.

Such motions are routine after a trial. There

is no speculation what success they may have.

Harmon is one of the attorneys who repre-

sent defendants Ashley Holden, the Tonaskei

Tribune, Al Canwell, Loris Gillespie and Don
Caron.

A jury of nine men and three worn or. early

Wednesday morning brought in a verdict favor-

ing John Goldmark on five counts oi libel,

awarding him a $40,000 judgment,
} 'Under the verdicts, Holden znti. [he Tribunc

done are liable for $25,000. Canwell alone is

lesponsible for $5,000.

'-All the defendants except Caron are liable

jointly for $7,000. Holden and the Tribune and

Canwell are responsible jointly for $2 3
000.

Caron's only liability is $100. The jury turned

down a libel claim against just him. The $100

judgment against Caron was based on the fact

that he distributed some copies of the libelous

"An Interview With Al Canwell."

Harmon's new trial motions were to be on

several causes.

Perhaps the key one is an occurance during

the closing argument by Goldmark attorney

William Dwyer. Addressing the jury, Dwyer
said that the damages inflicted upon the Gold-

marks by the defendants had been worsened

by the way the defendants conducted the trial.

Harmon objected. He claimed the argument
was improper; that the method of the defense

can't be used against defendants in suggesting

th^it damages have been aggravated.

JBut Judge Theodore Turner ruled that Dwyer
cciuld make the argument.

Later, however, the judge told the jury the

ruling had been in error, He told the jury ^o

disregard that statement of Dwyer.

NOTES ON THE AFTERMATH:

/.

As the verdict came in, in the Goldmark

trial, the thoughts of many followers of the

trial may have glided back to Nov. 5, 1963.

The trial was just opening then. And, in his

opening argument, defense attorney E. Glenn

Harmon made the startling declaration that

the defense would show that "John and Sally

Goldmark are, in fact, under Communist party

discipline," and that Mrs. Goldmark never

really left the party.

That aggressive defense was a surprise.

Many observers waited for the defense to

prove that in the following weeks.

The "proof," as the defendants saw it, ap-

parently came through the testimony of sev-

eral ex-Communists and the final testimony

of defendant Al Canwell early this month. He
cited a list of positions that the Goldmarks had

tarea which, he said, were identical with the

Communist party line.

They included opposition to the films "Com-

munism on the Map" and "Operation Aboli-

tion," opposition to the anti-Communist study
1

clubs, criticism on the House Committee on

Un-American Activities, plus others.

Meanwhile the Goldmark side was produc-

ing testimony that those views were shared

by thousands of other Americans; that they are

the honest views of loyal people.

On Nov. 6, reporting on the "Communist
party discipline" argument by the defendants,

we remember writing: "If the defense fails to

prove the charges conclusively, it could have

a reverse effect on the jury."

That may have been the case.

Was p t^®sl?

What has been the cost of the lawsuit to

each side?

No one has a good total at the moment, or

at least neither side is announcing it. •

'| Perhaps the Goldmark side has just over|

$10,000 in it Perhaps the defendants havej

spent about that much, or more.
jrMuch of that cost on each side was run up



* ,^fc

in yre-trial'tlepositions. That involve! trans^r-

tation to and from the place of deposition,

hiring a reporter and buying transcripts from
the reporter.

Phone bills have been huge on each side.

Lawyers for both sides say no direct payment
was made to witnesses other than reimburse-

ment for travel expenses.

"Costs" follow the verdict. Thus when one

side loses on a charge, it must assume "costs."

But those are technical "costs," established by

the court, They include a token hval fee and
filing costs, some witness fees and other costs-

Altogether, according to one attorney's esti-

mate, they will total loss than (MA"""'
*

••i's

ccse.

Wao-Ii All

•WW It?

Harmon says the next moves of the defen-

dants depend on finances.

"The only thing that would stop them from
making an appeal is financial inability," said

Harmon.

An appeal would be tremendously costly. It

would involve making a full transcript of the

entire trial: thousands and thousands of pages

(no estimate of the total now available) , at

more than $1 per page.

Defendants are looking for contributions to

help carry on the case.

Contributions have been made to both sides

from all over the state. A mail fund-raising

campaign has been reported on the defendants'

side, in the name of the "Freedom Fund."

There was also a report of a fund-raising

parity in Seattle to raise funds for the Gold-

rm'rk side. We're told its tongue-in-ekeac

name was: "How Do You Stand, Sir?" la

name, it referred to conservative Sen. Barry

Goidwater's column. Its reported implication:

How do you stand on the kind of campaign

directed against Goldmark in 1962?

Both sides got a break by the volunteering

of witnesses.

For example: Ex-Sen. Harry P. Cain, came
to the Northwest from Florida to visit his

daughter near Tacoma. He'd heard about the

case and was willing to testify for the Gold-

mark side, so he got in touch with the Gold-

marks' attorney.

A former member of the Subversive Activi-

ties Control Board, he turned out to be a valu-

able witness for the Goldmark side.

His testimony produced a strange moment
in the courtroom: Watching from the defense

table was Al Canwell. At one time Canwell and
Cain were extremely close political allies."

v V H/i Uu.j.

One wonders if Mrs. Goldmark, who had,

many difficult hours through the testimony,

thinks it was all worth it.

She does.

She said: "I feel that the deepest personal

feelings of people should never be subjected

to public attack. Their race, their religion,

their feelings for fellow man. We have to rec-

ognize the difference between their personal

and public feelings.

"1 was hurt. But I feel that you have to get

people to see this difference and I guess I'm

perfectly willing as a person to be hurt — al-

though I don't have real personal courage —
if some people have come to see this."

The verdict was an extraordinary victory

for the American Civil Liberties Union.

The ACLU, because, as it says, it stands for

free speech and other freedoms, as a matter

of policy doesn't bring libel suits.

However, it was brought into the Goldmark

trial when Judge Turner ruled that Gold-

mark's membership in it and charges against

it as a Communist front made the ACLU an

issue, j-i

;
Goldmark attorney Dwyer noted the verdict

was a victory for the ACLU, even though i.he

ACLU as an organization didn't participate

in the suit. ; .
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OKANOGAN (AP) - The de-

fense has filed motions for a

new trial or a directed verdict

in the Goldmark libel case. The
motions were filed Thursday
with the Okanogan County Clerk

on behalf of the five defendants:

Ashley Holden, Don Caron,

Loris Gillespie, Al Canwell and
Holden's Tonasket Publishing

Co.

John Goldmark was awarded
$40,000 Wednesday by a jury

whjch compensated him on five

of j nine counts in his $225,000

llb.el suit growing out of the

1902 Democratic primary cam-
paign.

In their motions for a new

trial, defense attorneys contend

that one or more jurors were
induced to accept a verdict oth-

er than the one they reached.

They also claim newly-discov-

ered evidence which was not

available at the time of the

lengthy trial.

The defense contends that the

damages were so excessive they

indicate the verdict "must have

been the result of passion or

prejudice."

Also included in the motion
are claims of legal errors and!

irregular proceedings which

prevented the defendants froni

getting a fair trial.
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Goldmark Libel Motions
[
OKANOGAN - There is no

Indication when there will be a
J
hearing of motions for a new
atrial of the Goldmark libel case.
• Okanogan County Clerk Jane
^Profit said today that the hear-
ing will be called by Judge
tTiieodore "S. Turner,- who will

preside.

But she said the judge has"
1

given no indication where or
when the hearing will be. It ia>

not expected soon.
*

Judge Turner could hear &rgu^"
ihents on it either in Okanogan
County Superior Court* where*
the trial was held, or in King:
;County, where Judge Turner'
usually presided

.

»

^ Judge Turner presided ovtfl
th^jlengthy case in the Ok^n
gan court room which last wet~.
endid in a $40^000 judgment f3r
rplaijitiffs Mr., and , Mrs. Jof

iGo!dmark
;

j'^,*^' .. ;>n\s.,j&

They had sued the Tonasket
Tribune, Ashley Holdeft, Al Cdn-
well, Don Caron and Loris Oil-;

lespie for publication^ afid state-

ments made against the^Goldf
marks in the 1962 electioii* :>1

Immediately ' iiftefWard th*
defendants filckl {motitihr Itit &

.

f
i-^'-^o^>i^^f^r.^>a^iJ. mt^,ti^m '. n a. - v , ,
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}* have some steam to release *™ 4-*«.»m..~i- ~-j

Concerning some of the highly

[controversial issues involved in

;the court room battle in Okan-
ogan. Any response from fellow

.readers will be appreciated*

[
First, however* my thanks to

iDaily World reporter Dick Lar-
'sen, for his commendable job
jof keeping us up to date on the
[Goldmark trial I refer to it as
the "Goldmark Trial" because
John and Sally Goldmark were
being tried as much as* if not
more than, the defendants*

I have a tendency to be quite

pleased with the outcome of the
jury's deliberations. But, even
-though the verdict itself is of

importance to both the plaintiffs

and the defendants, will any
light actually be shed on thd
real issues? Will it change any-
one's opinion?

Is the American Civil Liber-
ties Union a Communist front

organization? Having once been
a member of the Communist
party, is it impossible (even
back in 1943) to completely sev-
er relationships with the party
and become a patriotic citizen

of the United States? Are the
Communists infiltrating our
churches, our schools, our gov-
ernment? Is our way of life be--

in 5 seriously threatened by the
"hternaT menace of commu-
nism? x

Yes! said defense witnesses.
No! said plaintiff witnesses.

How strange and even fright-

ening that the witnesses for

each side could testify so oppo-
sitely! Yet, they are all sup-
posedly reputable, patriotic men
and women who have studied

communism and who should be
in the position of knowing the
correct answers. If they can't
agree as to what the facts are,

then what are we non-experts
supposed to believe?

T Maybe this is all just a mat-
iter of politics, far right against
pe far left. If we don't like

;what one side says we can listen

;,to the other side. Or we can

J

compromise and take the fnid-

, die. of the road.
v Can we? On some issues, yes.
But how about this one? Isi corn-

friunism a real internal threat?

I

What is the middle-of-the-road

answer to that question?

j,
."Well, maybe?"

i;
Come, now. If communism is

]fi
disease to be feared And

! fought let's come to sonie agree-
ment on whether we are afflict-

ed with it, how* to recognize it,

md how to tight it. ..:'..
,

; iMaybe It's
t
something

; ttibfe-

yribtle than this! Maybe ,it*s not

tfi$tA matter of minting? at cer-

tain Individuals and groups and
suspecting they are Communists
or Communist-inspired. Instead,

perhaps it is something graduil
that is changing the population

as a whole as the decades go
by ; Maybe our struggles for

equal' rights, free education,

social security, and wages for

the Unemployed, along with
much trivial legislation de-
signed to make things equal,
are indicative that in spite of
our well-meant intentions of
making everyone happy, we are
losing our individual freedoms.
Now days the law says we must
have a social security number;,
we must pay taxes to support
some things we don't believe in;

we must go to school but we
can't pray there; and if we
know what's good for us we'd
better join the labor union; Are
these self-protective changes
which we bring about ourselves!

constituting the much men-,
tioned "internal threat"? Are=
these changes really smptoma-
tic of commurusm?
I wasn't taught much about

communism in school. But, ac-:

c6rding to what I've heard and
read . elsewhere, communisrrP is

unbelievably worse than any-
thing I've seen or even 'he ird
advocated in this country, Yet,
in the snug security in which I
have been raised, I have* until
recently, been reluctant to fear :

communism. How, with a denn
ocratic system such as ours, we!
could lead ourselves into a para-:
lyzing Communist trap or even
be forced into it by the Commu- 1

nists themselves, is difficult for

me to comprehend. I'm not say-!

ing that.it can't happen or that

it is not part oft he so-called

senseless Communist plot. I:

would merely like some good-
substantial proof, not just more-
emotionally - inspired opinions,
that our country is or is not be-
ing threatened internally byl
communism. :

How do we find out? By hurl-
ing accusations at ; suspicious

left wingers? By studying his-

tory or the Communist doctrine?
By reading the Bible? By listen-

ing to the news?
Whom do we believe? Lyndon

Johnson? Barry Goldwater?
Winston Churchill? J. Edgar
Hoover? Herbert Philbrick?
Harry P. Cain? Abigail Van
Buren? Historians? Philoso-
phers? Politicians? Religious

leaders?

At tte risk of starting a com-
rhiiftity war, I .welcome tout
suggestions and comments*!

Respectfully;', / \ ';Vl ,

w ^WILLIAM% FISCHER;! }
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,1 By DICK LARSEN
OKANOGAN - "D Day" -
incision Day — is at last in

jsii/ht in the Goldmark libel

trial.

Judge Theodore S. Turner
Friday told the jury it should

oe prepared to begin delibera-

tions next week, perhaps
around mid-week.

William Dwyer, attorney for

Ir. and Mrs. John Goldmark,
feaid rebuttal testimony will

probably end Monday.
E. Glenn Harmon and other

defense attorneys may have
about a day of surrebuttal tes-

timony.
Then will come closing argu-

isnts by attorneys of both

sitjles.

ffhen the jury of eight men
and four women, which has
been hearing testimony since

"^ov. 4, will go into its closed

Isession to render a verdict.

They must arrive at a 10-2 vote

on any decision.

Providing the judge doesn't

[first remove any, the jury will

nave nine charges to consider.

There were that many points in

|the lawsuit brought by Mr.

and Mrs. John Goldmark
against defendants Ashley Hol-

den of Tonasket, his Tonasket

Tribune, Al Canwell of Spo-

kane, Don Caron, John Birch

Sopiety coordinator, and Loris

jillespie of Okanogan.
Almost a full week of rebut-
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ED GUTHMAN

tal testimony from the Gold-

mark side ended Friday.

Amidst it came the first

shouting and table-thumping of

the lawsuit.

It came from defense attor-

ney E. Glenn Harmon in a
heated questioning of witness

Ed Guthman.

It was over another of the

dramatic side issues in the

case. . c^.._. _-,

The prelude began in mid-

December when ex-Communist
Barbara Hartle testified tffiat

Prof. Meivin Rader of the Uni-

versity of Washington was
known to be a Communist. I

She referred to a 1937 en-

counter she said she had with.

Prof. Rader at a Communist
party meeting.

Prof. Rader testified this

week. He declared emphatic-

ally that he had never been in

the Communist party.

Mrs. Hartle was recalled to

the witness stand Friday by
the Goldmark side.

She was asked: Did you, at

a 1954 hearing of the House
Committee on American Acti-

vities in Seattle, tell news re-

porter Ed Guthman that PrAf.

RaJer had never been a Com-
munist or a member of the

Communist party, and that,

although the party had tried to

recruit him, Prof. Rader re-

fused to join?

She told the questioner, at-

torney William Dwyer: "I did

not/'

Then Guthman followed her
to the stand. Now living, at

Bethesda, Md., Guthman is

special assistant to the U.S.

Attorney General in charge of

public information for the. De-
partment of Justice.

He testified that he covered
the 1954 hearing, and anotler

hearing in 1956, as a reporter

for the Seattle Times.
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He- testified that he had
talked with Mrs. Hartle at that

time and that she had told him
that Melvin Rader had not

been in the Communist party

and had not joined even though

"they (the Communists,) had
tried on numerous occasions to

recruit him into the Communist
party.

"

"How clear are you on this

conversation with Mrs. Har-
tle?" he was asked.

"Very clear/' said Guthman.'
The passion by Harmon came

on cross-examination. He ques-

tioned Guthman about why
Guthman at that time didn't

write a story about what Mrs.
Hartle had told him ther.

TGuthman had done a series c'i;

articles to disprove a 1948

charge against Prof. Rader.

Subsequently the president of

the University of Washington,
after an investigation, conclud-

ed that Prof. Rader was clear-

ed.)

Harmon and Guthman had
this exchange:

"As a matter of fact, it was
quite a news story wasn't it?";

"What, Mr. Harmon?"
"Oh, verification . . . that

Mr. Rader in fact was not,

a

member of the Commun&t
party at the time he was Re-

cused. Wasn't that quite

news story?"
J

"No it wasn't."

^"Tt_wasn't?" —-
"We had written that in 1949,

and I never wrote a word of

it (in 1954)"

"You are telling me Mr.

Guthman, that you never wrote

a word about this story?"

"I didn't."

"That Mrs. Hartle gave you

when you had solicited the

interview through the marshal's

office?"

"That is right."

Harmon: "Wasn't it a scoop

of the first order?"

nGuthman: "I didn't call it

kr
J

"Oh, private satisfaction, is

fl]at all you were interested

in?"

"I had asked many people

who had come out of the Com-
munist party following the in-

cident with Prof. Rader as to

whether he had been a mem-
ber of the Communist party

and Mrs. Hartle was the high-

est ranking former Communist
that I had ever talked to on

that subject and so had con-

firmed what I had heard from

others, so I . .

."

"Mr. Guthman, I was a news-

paper man for 10 years and
isn't it a fact that that was a

scoop of the first water . .
.?"

"I can only tell you, Mr.

Haf-mon, what I did."

MYes, you didn't print it"

'We had printed it in 1949."

At times, during that ex-

change, Harmon's voice rose.

He pounded the table in front

of him with his fist.

Guthman was placid.

Harmon concluded: "Yes, I

know you didn't write it, but

did it happen?"
"Certainly it happened."
The reference to the marshal

arose out of the statement by
Mrs. Hartle that, during the

1954 and 1956 hearings, she was
in custody of a marshal and
talked to no reporters. Guth-

map said he arranged through
a marshal to talk to Mrs.

Hake.

high handed during 1948 Can-
well committee hearings ia

Seattle, which Guthman cov-

ered as a reporter. He said he

does not consider Canweli an
authority on Communism.

Guthman said he considers

Communism a serious threat.

He also testified: "The busi-

ness of investigating the Com-
munist party ... is a serious

business and it's a job for ex-

perts. It's not a job for . . .

vigilante guesswork. It's a job

for hard, investigative work by
people who know what they're

doing."

Guthman's present job in-

volves public information work
for divisions of the Department
of Justice, including the FBi,

he said. I

Another witness' on the stand

for the Goldmark side was
U.S. Rep. Henry S. Reuss, a

Democratic Congressman' from
Wisconsin. He said he knew
Goldmark in Washington, D.C.,

in 1941 and 1942. He testified

that Goldmark was an oppon-

ent of communism.
Richard H. Riddell, presi-

dent of the Seattle-King County

Bar. Assn., testified similarly.

He said he had known Gold-

mark for a long time and- that

Goldmark was strongly anti-

Communist in his views. He
told of Goldmark 's support in

efforts to expel Communist
sympathizers from the King

County Young Democrats' or-

ganization in the late 1940's.

Marvin Durning, Seattle [at-

torney and Naval intelligence

officer, testified that Navy in-

telligence would not grant*; se-

curity clearance to anyone

whose wife's loyalty was
doubted.

He said that, in checking for

such clearance, Navy intelli-

gence uses the FBI and other

sources of security informa-

tion.

Goldmark, a Naval reserve

officer, has security clearance.

Read into the record was a

deposition from U.S. Rep. Julia

Butler Hansen, who said that

Goldmark had a reputation for

Ciuthman also testified thatuntegrjty. patriotism and l^val-

defendant Al Canweli became Ity.
'""..* "*

,
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By DICK LARSEN

3KAN0GAN—A former assist-

|it attorney general of the
nited States testified this
|orning as a rebuttal witness

the Goldmark side in the

bldmarks' $225,000 libel suit.

William F. Tompkins of

laplewood, N. J., was asked if

Irs. Goldmark had cooperated

ith the House Committee on

Ji-American Activities when
Je testified before that com-
littee in 1956.

1"I would say that she had "

plied Tompkins,
bis testimony was in rebuttal

] a former California congress-

Ian, Donald Jackson. A recent

Ifense witness, he testified

at he didn't think that Mrs.
pldmark had been fully co-

lerative.

|Tompkins testified he served

assistant attorney general in

le Eisenhower administration

lorn 1954 to 1958. He was the

Ian who set up the internal se-

irity division of the Depart-

ment of Justice.

iTompkins told about espion-

pe cases he prosecuted while

that job.

|He mentioned the names of

Ick and Myra Sobole and Carl

lidolph Ivanovich Abel. The
Iboles plead guilty and Abel

|as convicted of being a Rus-

jan spy. Abel was sentenced

20 years, but then was trad-

ed to Russia in return for Gary
Francis Powers, the American
U-2 pilot who had been held in

Russia after his plane crashed

there.

"Those are cases I personally

prosecuted myself/
5

said Tomp«
kins.

Tompkins was asked by Gold-

mark attorney William Dwyer
how security clearance is grant-

ed to a Navy reserve officer,

such as Goldmark,
[

As a reserve, officer Gold-

mark has "secret" clearance lin

security matters. Tompkins
testified that checks are made
through the FBI, Civil Service,

and other agencies and that the

man "must be of unquestion-

able loyalty, integrity and trust-

worthiness."

Dwyer asked if there were
any doubt about such a Navy
man being a Communist or

Communist sympathizer would
such a clearance be granted?

Tompkins replied: "It certain-

ly would not."

Dwyer asked if there were
any doubt about the Navy man's,

wife and her loyalty would such

a clearance be granted.

"I would certainly sa# it

would not," replied Tompkins.
Later he added: "You pn't.

give a husband a clearance

where you had any doubts as

to the wife's loyalty to the

United States."

Tompkins was the last rebut-

tal witness for the Goldmark
side.

Defense
.
attorneys indicated

that they had only two or three

surrebuttal witnesses and that

they would finish questioning

those witnesses Tuesday.
Thus, it seems certain that the

case will go to the jury this

week.

Tompkins* testimony ended
shortly before noon.

Then defendant Loris Gilles-

pie^, was., recalled, as the first
t

surrebuttal witness of tne de-'

fense.

He was asked if a fee wis
paid to ex-Communist witnesses

Karl Prussion and John Laijt-

n«'r. Gillespie said that a §310

check to Prussion was merely

for transportation expenses. He
said Lautner received no fee

for testifying in the lawsuit.

On cross-examination Dwyer
asked if Lautner received a fe^

fo:>: a speech he gave in Spo-

kane immediately after testify-

ing in Okanogan.
{

c'l do not know," Gillespie

testified.

The Goldmarks are suing

Ashley Holden and his weekly
Tonasket Tribune; Loris Gilles-

pie, Okanogan orchardist; Al-

bert F. Canwell of Spokane;

and Don Caron, former forester

in) Okanogan County and now
sfcjite coordinator for the John
Birch Society. :
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:© Editorial Comment

iisro
VHIS COLUMN, which on Monday is' normally given over

« to a potpourri of editorial opinion from the Columbia
Basin's weekly press, this time is devoted to an editorial in

vthe weekly Omak Chronicle. Its editor and publisher,

Brhce A. Wilson, writes:

,
The $225,000 Goldmark libel and conspiracy trial h

(

as
be^n underway for 2 :1/2 months. At last, the end is in sight.

!

However one might feel about the issues, it is interest-

ing to step back and look at this lengthly case in terms Jof
its significance and historical perspective.

Here in the Okanogan valley, where many of us know'
both the plaintiffs and defendants, there is some inclina-

tion to view the suit purely as a climax in a running politi-

cal dual between former Rep. John Goldmark and his con-

servative opponents. But the way the trial has developed,

Avith the nature of both the American Civil Liberties union
;and the U. S. communist party becdming issues, a far

greater significance has been attained.

"This is the first time/' said Newsweek West Coast
bureau chief Bill Flynn in Okanogan, "that charges of com-
munism rising from a political campaign have gone into

court"
;

Thus when attorneys and judges anywhere in the U.S.

are confronted with even a roughly comparable situation,

•they will thumb through their indexes to the subject mat-
ter and find listed there but a single case—Goldmark vs.

Cahwell, et. al.
N

.

j

'In so far as parallels can be drawn, the Goldmark case

wiy be used as precedent until contrary or modifying court

decisions are reached in the future. For this reason the 1

outcome of the Goldmark case will command intense inter-

i

est in many areas, particularly where left and right have'

come to grips.
•

Paul Jacobs of San Francisco, a writer on labor and
communism and a plaintiffs' rebuttal witness, sees an ad-

ded significance. He said, "This is the first time we have
had some kind of intelligent assessment of the nature of

|

the communist movement within (the controlled conditions

of) a U.S. court of law."
^

>

Historically, the Goldmark case also is important. We \

began wondering the other day when a trial in a town as",

small as Okanogan has attracted so many well-known wit-

nesses from all over the United States. We asked several

local attorneys. None could think of any since the Scopes^

evolution case of 1923. Until this question is researched'

more thoroughly, we feel the Goldmark trial should assume
v&ajLmsiy well be its rightful place in the histor^oMJ^S. •

law. .-.'. •- ..-.':, .*.-.
..'.'.

.. •

.
- j
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Dayton, Tenn., where the Scopes trial wasjield, was
Stown^of 2000, precisely the size of Okanogan? The two
cases had one other "common denominator. ' The ACLU, an
issue in the Goldmark case, had offered to help defend
Scopes and was represented at the defendant's table by
John Randolph Neal, Tennessee's leading constitutional,

lawyer. -

j

There, resemblances cease. The Scopes trial was a*

criminal action, not a civil case. The names of the primary
figures, William Jennings Bryan and Clarence Darraw,
were household words across the nation. And Dayton be-

haved much differently from Okanogan, welcoming its

hour in the sun with a carnival atmosphere timed at da*

yelopfng a permanent tourist trade/
'

- But most Americans probably would have heard of

formdr U. S. attorney general Francis Biddle, who testifieljl

here by deposition, and of movie actor Sterling Hayden,
and many would recognize the name of FBI counterspy
Herbert ("I Led Three Lives") Philbrick, whose storygave
birth to a network television series. Less well known, but

each a figure in his own field, were such Goldmark case,

witnesses as former U, S. Senator Harry R Cain, ex-Cali-

fornia Congressman Donald Jackson, ex-communist John
Lautner, writer and Peace corps advisor Paul Jacobs, and
ACLLf national executive secretary John Pemberton. j

"The Goldmark case far overshadows its local as-
pects, ' said Jacobs. He is right. Its decision will command
great attention throughout. the nation. Its place in the His-

tory of U. S. jurisprudence is secure.
.
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1 oler
formation of a Council for Tolerance in Spokane%)

combat extremism in political activity was advocalM
here Monday by former State Rep. John Goldmark,
D-Okanogan. :

Goldmark, who recently was
awarded $40,000 in a libel action

in which he claimed he was
damaged by being linked with

communism, spoke to an over-

flow crowd of more than 100 at

<i luncheon meeting of the Men's
|>emocratic Club in the Coeur
(S'Alene Hotel and at a dinner

sheeting of the American Civil

Liberties Union at the same ho-

tel. ;:

Legislators Absent

At the parfftaniunCheon meet-

ing, Spokane County legislators

were conspicuous by their ab-

sence, the only one in attendance

being Rep. Keith H. Campbell,

D-Fifth..

A report was scheduled on

whether House Speaker William

S. Day, D-Spokane, should be

expelled from the club, but Pres

"Our American political proc-
jJ^SX KftStK
nqnmembers in attendance, rfcll

esses should not be interfered

with by those who practice intol-

erance," he said.

Big Problem Here

;
Noting that Spokane has {'as

big a problem in this as liny

community in the country,"! he
suggested that a Council for Tol-

erance be composed of repre-

cliib business would be post-

poned until the next meeting

F*. 17.
,

.

Goldmark talked at consider-

able length on his recent trial,

but did. not go into great detail

because of pending motions be-

,
fore the court. He expressed ap-

sentatives of political, civic andi preciation to all who helped him'

religious groups. > and his wife Sally and also to

At the ACLU meeting he said;, the press coverage of the. trial.

the so-called far. right has as its;

abjective the rooting out of Com-
munists in government and else-

where "and they don't care how
;
ihey doit."

* "This is why the ACLU was a

.target and will continue to' be a

target,
1

' he asserted. f ^
i

1

"Th< ACLU is the first litfe of

defense of anybody's freedoms
The idea behind the ACLU was
tested in this lawsuit and you
can fce proud tqj&elcrog to this

organization." **-"T"7\ ,'. v

"We felt the press handled

the trial . with restraint and

tact, fairness and accuracy, "j

he said. ,

^^x^=* ^

Attack^ Extremists [

He then unleashed an attack

against 'those groups who call;

;hemselVes anti-Cornmunjst,"!

iut later emphasized that hisj

riticisfl applied equally to ex-i

emist&. on the left as weM as.;

iose m the right. .'*'''•
fc

'

r/j

This//"
;

lawyer-turned-rancher 1

f madei/a '. historical xevrew . of)

problems confroniinjg. the Uhit-j

I

m
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JOHN GOLDMARK
Urges More Tolerance

ed States, noting that none of

these were solved by "launch-

ing a witch hunt."

The anti-Communist groups^

he said, offer a magical, simple

solution which is not realistic

and which has a serious effect

on naitonal leaders in forging a
foreign policy.

Can Destroy Tradition

"They advocate throwing out

Communists by all means pos-

sible," he said. '

' "This can destroy our Amer-
ican traditions—freedom, toler-

fance toward those who have
points of view other than ours

and supremacy of law,"

| At one point he noted that

^Republicans as well as Demb
crats "were some of our most
effective witnesses" in the high-

ly publicized trial in Okanogan.

Mentioned specifically were
former tJ.s, &m< Marry P,

Cain, John Pemerton, execu-

tive secretary of the ACLU,
and William Tompkins, former
assistant U.S. attorney general.

*.^ijicjyise was their cause,"

Goldmark said. «££&&z=>went
further than partisan politics."
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On the Civil-Liberties Front FOIPA # 1035878-01

Gpldmarks Win Suit; Pacifica Gets License
There were several important

developments on the civil-liberties

fror]| this past week.

1) There was a victory in the

Goldmark case.

John Goldmark, a Washington
state legislator, had been defeated

for re-election in 1962 by a witch-

hunt. Leading the red-baiting pack
were Albert F. Canfield, former

t

chairman of the state Legislative

Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities, Ashley E. Holden, pub-
lisher of the Tonasket (Wash.)

Tribune, Don Caron, state coor-

dinator for the John Birch Society,

and Loris A. Gillespie, a Birchite

businessman.

All four were found guilty of

having libeled Goldmark on five

of nine counts by a jury in Okan-
agan, Wash., Jan. 22 after a long

trial. Goldmark and his wife had
been linked with "Communism"
by these persons, Mrs. Goldmark
on the grounds that she had been
a Communist Party member from
1935 to 1943, and Goldmark for

belonging to the American Civil

Liberties Union, which the reac-

tionary Tribune publisher des-

cribed as "closely affiliated with
the Communist movement." The
Goldmarks were awarded $40,000

in damages.
2) The Pacifica non-profit, list-

ener-supported, FM radio sti

won operating licenses. The Fed-

eral Communications Commission

had for years . refused to grant

these stations more than tem-

porary licenses. Recently the

FCC held their request for license

renewal in waiting and, in an un-
precedented move last November,
demanded the directors of the

Pacifica Foundation sign question-

naires on possible "Communist"
affiliation.

Refused to Sign

The Pacifica directors refused,

Protests against this Mc-Carthy-
like harassment were made by
the ACLU, the American Jewish
Congress, the New York Times,
and others. In a sudden reversal

of policy the FCC granted the

operating licenses Jan. 22 and
issued a very liberal statement

supporting "provocative" pro-

gramming on radio vand TV and
criticizing "blandness/'

3) The Justice Department
asked a federal Court of Appeals
Jan. 21 to reconsider its Dec. 17

ruling that the Communist Party
did not have to register as an
"agent" of the Soviet Union. The
Department complained that the

Dec. 17 ruling seriously "impairs
the enforceability" of the thought-

control McCarran Act. Thus the
justice Department made clear its

determination to reverse the par-
tial victory for civil liberties reg-

istered by the Dec. 17 ruling.

That ruling permitted the Com-
munist Party to resume the normal

activities of any political party,

although still subject to Ihe re-

strictions and threats in many of

the other "anti-Communistl' laws.

A reversal of the appeals court

ruling would once again subject

that party to virtual outlawing
under the liberty-destroying Mc-
Carran Act.

nTHE MILITANT"
2-3-6i|* Page 8,
Col* 3
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Radital Right

Has 'Own Law/

Students Told

JOHN GOLDMARK

Followers of the radical
right in America have be-

come "a law unto them-
selves," John Goldmark, Oka-
nogan cattleman, told Univer-
sity of Washington students

yesterday.

Goldmark said the r a d i c a i.

right is breaking down one of

the nation's most cherished

possessions "the growing tra-

dition of political freedom."
The former state representa-

tive, who spoke in the Student
Union Building under sponsor-

ship of the university's Young
Democrats, urged a youthful

audience of about 425 to work
against such "extremism of

any kind."

The radical righters "don't

believe in government," said

the speaker "—they continually

attack it."

'And I doubt if they believe

in the judgment of the courts,"

Goldmark continued. "They
have become a law unto them-
selves."

GoJdmark and his wife, Sal-

ly, last month won a $40,000

judgment when a jury ruled

they had been libelously linked

with Communism during a

Democratic primary campaign
in If"
L

FOIPA # 1035878-01
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By KATHY HUTCHINg
John Goldmark, in his

' Seattle speech since winni
libel suit against several
Communist crusaders
month, lashed out at poll

extremists on both sides
day, calling them threat:

American democracy.

Goldmark, Okanogan Co
rancer and former state
re.sentative, was awarded ,

000 in the suit for staterr

made during the last s

election campaign which
to link him with the Com
nijt Party.

In his talk here Frj .

Goldmark called on Amerj
to "participate in groups \

fight extremism of- any k|

Ruth Pumphrey, Editor

Barbara Hiscock, Execulive Editor

Bob White, Executive Editor

Gary McDonald, Business Manager
Phii Kipper, Night Editor

Thomas Bee!!, Copy Editor

The Board of Control last week de-

voted its time to discussion of a closed

meeting—that of the Finance and Bud-
get Committee. After carefully weigh-
ing arguments pro and con opening the

meetings, the board decided it was bet-

ter off closed.
^

The reasoning behind this move was
that the committee often deals with
salaries and personal matters which
should not be aired before the public,

so it should have the right to hold execu-

tive or closed meetings. In addition, it

was said to be "not feasible" to allow

A crucial pi

(Stephen joy

father (Thon

TiSs-Ct

\
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO

MOM

SAG, SEATTLE (100-2372)

SA ROBERT H. WIOK

SUBJECT: ' OP, SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
INTERNAL SECURITY, r G

BATE? 2/27/64

APPROVED?

SOURCE DESGRIPTDN REC'D AGENT LOCATE N

Notes of SW Wash., 2/14/64
CP Seetion Member-
ship meeting, Olyrapia,
& outline of meeting,
2/2/64.

ROBERT H.
WICK

b2
b7D

Informant famished the following:

2T7-2 (SP. SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON)
100-18975 (FACTIONALISM )

100-19812. (PW)
100-18449 (MEMBERSHIP)
IOO-26674 (COMINFIL

RACIAL.MATTERS)
100-17605 (FUNDS)
100-215.85„(SALLi:

100-24049 (COPE}
100-18336 (PAMPHLETS

& PUBLICATIONS)"
/gj£S±- CSEN . . )

b2
b7D

100
100
100

RHW/Jra

(35)

•2303 tNTOCPJ
17755 (POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
•24103 (MASS ORGS.)
23650 (ear prog. )

m-^\^s£u^/
'>•«***«•»•*•*5£AftQ€D. INDtXH).

SIRIAllZEvtti«HHHiHiriiAi tl itMII

F&8271964
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"On February. 2-1964 a Section Conference for
South West Washington members of the Communist Party was
held at the home of
Olympian Washington

I

who lives near

"The people who attended the Conference werei

]and[

[

Washington *

l andE

}-of Tacoma,

Beach , Washington^

Washington

Ih-of Pacific

[
-of Hoqitiam,

}~of Aberdeen, Washington

o

^--of Hoquiaxn, Washington,

] and[
Washington..

—of Aberdeen, Washington,,
"E^or Olympia, Washington.

3-of Olympia,

Jard L

-of Winlock, Washington,
'--of Toledo, Washington,
of Tacoma. Washington,

_}-of Tumwater,
Washington.

h-of Olympia, Washington.
|~of Olympia, Washington

"The planned program, which was changed,
somewhat, because of problems in the Olyiapia Glub, was
changed for the first half of the Conference in order to
resolve some very important problems. The original
program, however, is enclosed with the report on the
Conference.

PART I—Conference started at 9«30 A.I,

I. read a report on the District
and reviewed the work thatCommittee tteStittg,

the Section Committee meetings had laid out for
the Southwest Section of the Communist Party in
Washington State for the past foar years and
read the plans to be for the next four years,
with emphasis on the first 4 months in
reorganisation of work to be done.

2 ~
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"He said that before any of the work can be
accomplished along a political line, the Olympia Club
problems around
and gome conclusions maae
floor for discussion around

must first be resolved
pfere q.nd now. ? Jte opened the

3
1

shaired the meeting in the A, EL

1
was the first to take a.

e said he felt like|_ ]part in the discussion, .and
hadn't been disciplined or even discussed in the Section
Committee meetings. He also said that the Section met
many times and never even discussed I l as to whether
he was-JjBDpoviog or carrying on as usual o He said, however,
that

I I
had contributed immensely to the work in the

Club with his many l&eas. He felt that I
"| should be kept

in leadership, but under strong disciplines

1 reminded
| |

that there
h I Hhad been discussed

"II.-
were certainly &m& Ifefetiftgg Whfil

and some when he hafe't. She told[
I Iwas on the Section Committee all he?d have had to
do was bring the subject up any time that he thought it

] that since he

necessary* Therefore

[

came to checking on[
times discussion ar9und_
the other work began to"Tag

I was also responsible when it
]_S*ie did say, however, that many

had taken so much time that
The Section resolved that

small personal issues shouldn $ t be allowed to snow-ball
to the degree where Party functioning became abliterated*
'As a matter of fact, * gaid she, a I made the motion that
there be periodic checks on problems within ihe Clubs so
that Party work could go on. 1 fhe motion was made at a
Section Committee meeting shortly after the District
Committee meeting had taken place

.

was his vulgarity*
"III.

I I
said that I I biggest fault

"IV.
word vulgarity

.

J--told
He suggested from now on that

the word profanity instead because vulgarit
a meaning. He said that he need to be like
understood

he didn 't like the

He said he
said

1 use
Wo ba?oa&
so he

probably, better than anyone in the room<>

had a difficult time changing . H&
tderful'guy and fee has faith that
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will change If people are not too impatient

.

W
V. said that sinos.

hadseverely disciplined. a .year ago that
great improvement on the job with other workers, and he
felt that

|

"| had even improved within the Club,
tHi

i had been
shown a

"VI. [ said that she hadn't
noticed the improvement within the Club, She said when
a person is so aggressive and thoughtless of olsher people
that he crucifies them* instead of bringing them nearer
to him bv constructive criticism, it tends to drive people
away* I has succeeded in driving

|
|®mt of the Club

and now, it's
|

"YII,
I . .

I
said ^^'k wil0n a man goes

to war to win. a battle,, which is practically what the
American Communists are doing, a Captain needs his men
as well as themen need a Captain, He says that the
leader must work with his people, and no just be a
dictator and critic i&er.

like I

need them*

"Till,
~~]and

~~~~]said (in tears), people
JJiiet ion s t come any better. We

They Have always contributed generously,
financially as wel l as carrying out assignments of worko
She said, 'We need
and he must underg£ancT

ibut by heck he needs us
hat*

'

to© |

11

IX,
fighting—there *s work to be done *

*

i
said 9 'Lett's stop

"X. [ ] said that
was absolutely unnecessary
in camp where he worked and nobody swore like

cursing
He said fee was around men

hoes,
He said it 3 s not a cOTmon thing for men to swear around
each other anymore

.

tfXI e | | ,
said fee thought it was wrong for

to criticise. people behind their backs le said[
criticised everyone, including the state board members *

He said there's a proper way to criticise so as not to
hurt people. Besides,

|
uses very dictatorish methods

to get the work in the club done, yet he doesn^t do much
himself o A good leader should participate a
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improvement In
i I

said he'd noticed an

|
just between him and| L Tkey

used to fight a 10% and now they don't, I lis needed
more than ever now* because he can devise -ways to
accomplish work that nobody else can*

"XIII. I Isaid that when a leader
gives assignments ,. .he must, first learn how to approach
people Dictating is absolutely wrong and accomplishes
only had things In the long run,

| |
has to learn that

people of all levels deserve his respect before he can
take over leadership

,

has
He's

s^id that
trod on people as If .they were dirt under his feet*
not irreplaceable, and he must understand this. He has
down graded people* he's discouraged people^ he has driven
people farther away who at one time,, may have been recruited,
he's is constantly belittling everyone regardless of stature
InTife, and it has to come to an end now* There will not
be a next time* EitherP Ichanges from this day on or
else*

"II want to eay one more things 8 said he*
has proven to me* that she stands^head and shoulders

aoove anybody inthig room
i9
for the remarkable way she

carried on this struggle . She used true Political sense
and discouraged factnalis®, 1 He said that I | mast npw
prove himself wortky^oF leadership • He said that apologies
are not enou&h

«

He asked that since the discussion was now
over about I [ he would like to get on with the 'work*
in the Section*

"PART II-HHeeting adjourned for dinner

«

I I
chaired the meeting in the p l

"There was a plenary discassion .around the first
part of the Conferenee. People who took part In thla were

I |
and

I

|
and

| |

and

"lo It was reported by
from, now on<> there will be periodic checks on[

1 that

behavior* By the State Board and the Section Organiser

<

.

" - 5 -
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!l

IIo There were reports on peoples 9 work In
the past 4 years. and plans for the future.

the Sectiokr<
gave the general report on work within

"People are working in all; na&s movements • fhere
was a period of stagnation* but now people are beginning
to go forward again

c

f!

IIIo In the past year there was only a gain
of one subscription
new subs*

;o the P e¥ Paper despite all the
'explained that ten old subscribers

had quit ta&en viae paper

•

n
IV. There's a possibility of three recruits

into the Communist Party.

"One is a who works with

"One is a voting maxried_g||llow with three
children who works with and on the logging Job.

wOne is[
Plywood in. Olympia* ¥aeh

]who works at St. Paul

£ eays every .time he starts to talk
politics to

| I
he shiee away from the subject.

laid that fee expects 3.^'ew recruite
This is ainto the S ¥o Section in fche-sext k months

must*

t ]aM[
.are working in the Benoeratic gliife*

t!

¥Io
I I

and T are working with
the negroes , on me " open hom^iig Mill..in facoma^
WashTngton , I I gaid the negroes are split ©n their
ideas as to whether .they should vote or boycott the
issue*

n¥lX . [ ]has a new siab to the F ¥ cShe*s
]©f Olympian ¥ashingt«

- 6 -
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"VIIIo
I I

reported that Olympla Club is all
paid up to date ±ti K.Jr.F., Fund Pledges, and Dues, He
announced that from note on—

R

tt F*F e payments will fee

doubled In order to meet expenses

"Some of the full time Party workers are
not getting their quota of pay frcp some Clnh&JjLjfche
State, and it is causing severe hardship,
another ear, The 6ne he now has is wo;rn ou£7
must be more prompt with their payments

I

needs
Teople

m
[suggested that Aberdeen Club

start pacing their Dues and R F e F ft
like- the Olympla

Club doeBo He says Aberdeen people neglect their
responsibilities

,

11

II. The QOI33MARK case was declared
t
a W&$$p$

for the Communist Party, I 1 said that it prate's
that every American Is not quelled by Red Baiting.

"X, [
Security Club that is

] toM of the new Spoial

and[ and
being formed In Olympic

went to

Sp
1

e first
meeting. The meeting was held at a HQBSTFAItL ! s ©n Route,
10 in Olympla-, Washington. Two families of I I

''

'

were represented at the meeting.

MXI Therein be a * Cope * trade union meeting
coming up sdon in Seattle, Washington . All union members
were asked to attend

.

"XII, There will soon toe some Communist/
Literature circulating In South' feet Washington, fhe
Communist Party is planning some action around the'
Military (Right Wing) meeting that is going to be held
in Aberdeen,* Wa,sFington, There may. be a picket) line.
Some Pfrty members are going to tify to get admitted to
the meeting o They want to know what goes on in such a
meeting

.

order writ

"XIIIo Elections were next

CI
tens

nominated the following people in the

7 -
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"1.

2,

3.
4.

5.
6.
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"He called for open nominations from the floor
for one more person to be on the SectloQ-QammlJLtee as
work progresses . No body nominated, so nominated

[ and[ I made out the ballots with
the first six people naped on them. Instructions were
given to write in any name that, anyone desired to toe

on there. People could scratch out a name and replace
if with ^ome other name if he or they so chose. They
were instructed to write X f s after each name voted for,

"The election returns werev

16 votes
16 votes

-16 votes
13 votes
16 votes
£5 votes
2 votes &
1 vote

5 write-ins

"Meeting adjourned .*

Informant also furnished an Outline for
Southwest Wa$hi&gton Section Conference of the Communist
Party

.

ACTIONS Route copy to Agent to further
^identify

- 8 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

ALL IHFOKMATIOJJ COBTAIMED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 03-18-2006 BY 60324 AUC BA1/CB/CAK

TOs SAG, SEATTLE (100-2372) DATEs 2/28/64

FROMs SA ROBERT H WICK

SUBJECT? Q? s SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
is - e APPROVED jfrwU

SOURCE EVENT REC'D

Notes of SW WASH. 2/14/64
OP Section member-
ship meeting
Oljmpia^ Washington
2/2/64

A§ENT

Re H ffi

WICK

LOCATION
b2
b7D

1 - 100-2J72 (OP, SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON)
lee" "

'

b2
b7D

RHW/odT
(38)

100-23650 (01 PRG.)
100-18975 (FACTIONALISM)
100-2303 (OP, N.W. DISTRICT)
IOO-26674 (CCHDKCL RACIAL

MATTERS)
100-24103 fHASS ©liS)
100-18977 I'M)
100-11516 (omimiL LABOR

unique) be
100-19248 (STEAT^Y IN hie

.industry)"
(Copies Con' t next -page )
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1 - 100=49812 (Fff)

loo 100=18449 flSS
100-2359 (fierce goosey 0?)
10O°176O5 ClOTBS)
100-17755 ('BOMSlGkL AGOTXfpg)
io©^il585_iSAi^_@OEa:miiL _

'

ito~ rar

b6
b7C

Q Q O £

Informant finished the following g

"On Fefeuar^ 2* 1964 a ©onf©reneo was held by ,the
Souttoeet Section of th© Qograinigt Party ©f Washington The
Confe^ene© raas held at th@ home of n^ho lives
near Ol^pia^ Washington She Gomirar^nee Degan at 9 s 30 A I

t3fh© peopl© who attended the 6©nf@r©noa wares

JZZI

|
©f Qlpipia^ Washington*

"log Olympian Washington*

lftWOmC

lof_01?Bpia^ 'Washington
lftf m-roapla: Washington.

©f furerat<sx% Washington,

laneif

or rainxdek, Washington c

"| of foledlOff Washington
of Saeaia^ Washington*,

and!

I of gaeoaac, gaahington t

and I
I
of Pacific Beach* Washington

pr ioguiak<> Washington
jaias, Washington

of AfotardetHj Washington c

of Aberdeen,, Washington*

"The planned! program waa ehangad in order to raeolve
soma problem® within the Ol^mpia Cl&b* and this took up the entir
forenoon period Thar© me a round ©f dieoussion of 3
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and hie actions toward people within the Parta
of the Party , He was criticized severely andl

land I I told him tnl

and outside
and

_____ .
ctions

must stop or he will be taken completely out of leadership*
His actions will be watched during the next year^, and if he
shows improvements then he can be given a go ahead to try for
higher office,,

"The meeting after dinner was about what is to be
done in the coming four years 9 and a review of the past four
years and its accomplishments ,/ The Party f s work in the past
fourjyears within the mass movements was parlrof the ; success
for 1?he Test Ban Treaty^ Loas decision^ and the OivilfEights
March' on Washington D O Also tfie work that Par£y pSople have
dbne in the Unions in order to improve Labor conditions for
the working man

;

"The:
Handi

e was a nlmarg: Eia&iLlng which

&nd
] actions. "Oui

.ncludM
and

2&e meeting was around the discussion
of the meeting came the decsislon

r
iM£

st improve or else* There-will be no next time*
be checked on periodically be the State Board and the

Section Organiser of the .eemmmisIT Party*

n l r In the past yeaxA
'there were -some new '"' sub-

scriptions to the PoW« and .some ©f the old subscribers, stopped
taking the paper; as a result of this there was a gain of one
sub* :

'V

n 2 -
|

|ordered a total of three recruits
within the South West Seation of the Ccraunist party in the
ne^t four months c He said that' these recruits are possible if
the members work on it. She possible recruifoB ares F
a young man who works with

|
I it young -feanwxl

of three children who works wIW
7] it yoffiig -fean ; wtm a rami!? r

and and[
who wdrks at the St* Paul veneea* plant in©Iympia 5 Washington

n
3 - Literature has sold well in the past two years w

with a gain ©f over $100* 00 worth sold in the last year,]

sold over one hundred dollars worth in the last year* She 1

also working within the eivijL Rights movemftftt In Taeoqya. Wash-
ington with the negroes*, and
with her c
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h - r land 1 and I 1

J are working within the Democratic Party,and
There are some plans for some real accomplishments in this
area, "and some of the instructions for' the people. inyplved
will he coming up a little later. \

"5 - A 5oclal Sep^lty Ci^b h^s Just heen formed, as
a matter of fact, the first meeting was held oh February first
in Olympla, Washington at the horn;

route ten, I 1 The
were at the meeting.

of a Horatfa^l who_JL
ives at

and

"6 -

Subscriber isl

]has a new sub to the P.w, The new
_]of oiympia.

-v
f,

7 * The 0OLOTARK trials resulta were Jiailed a? a real
victory for the Communist Party*

»8 - There' 11 be a COPE meeting in Seattle, Washington
spen and all of the members who are trade union members are
expected to attend the meeting,

"9 -
i i gave a report on the Fund i*r1ve

,

Olympia, Washington Club is over the top, but the ifarbor Club
will have to make up some back pledges in order to complete the
drive. They are also behind in dues and R.F.Fi They were told
to reorganize their methods of collecting JDues and r,f,F» and
they will meet the obligations as others ape dping. The Harbor
Club has agreed to do this*

11 10 - There will be some action around the Military
Plenary meeting thajfe is going to take place in Aberdeen, Wash-
ington, The Communist party is real concerned about it,

"11 * ijorainations were iield, and the votes were as fpliows?

X6 votes.
16 votes.
1$ votes.
%% votes,
lo votes.
15 vptes.
2 vdtes.
1 votes.

- 4 ~
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[ ]got five write Ins also for the preference for an
extra person to be put on the section Committee later on in
the year.

"H - I I got up to thank everyone for having such
confidence in him, and he began to apologize for his actions
tiward the people and he broke up in tears. He couldn't vinish
what he was going to say. \ ~l told him tha*t he
musfcprove himself. I laiso said tnat l I stood
head and shoulders above anybody in the whole Section for the
way that she handled the struggle around

[

lin the final days.
He said that if she hadn't used her head ana good Politics she
|Could have had a ^actualist problem and the whole Section could
have been broken up."

ACTION: Route copy to agent to attempt to further
identifyt l

-5
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olrfnM-Mbtion :

Hearing Delayed i
OKANOGAN, Feb. 27. - (A,

P.)—Arguments on motions fbl

a new trial in the Goldmarfc

libel trial have been resched-

uled for March 13. Defense at-

torneys asked that the hear*

ing, scheduled for tomorrow*
be postponed.

An Okanogan County jury

awarded former State Repre^

sentative John Goldmark $40,-

000 in January. He and his

wife, Sally, had sued for $225,-

000, contending they were li-

belled during the 1962 Demo-
cratic primary campaign by
statements linking them to

Communism. *
;

The- county's costs of V the
trial were listed yesterday at

$14;633^.mosM^^ for jury jffi

and^travel expenses.,

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

SEAffli TIMES

— m % i \m

?H&£...Ja™ COL

Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

MRS. SALLY GOLDMARK

Character: SM •* C

deification: 100-21585^
Submitting Office:

| |

Being Investigated

COPY SENT TO BUREAU
$£Aft0rt£6 wa&A^ .„„

SgRiAltlED imininmF&£0 umuw>
|

FEB 2? 1964
FBI— SEATTJ-

/&W37T
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OKANOGAN, Wash. - The
hearing on defense motions for

la new trial in the Goldmark
I Joel suit have been postponed
I from Friday until March 13
I at the request of the defend-
| ants.

Judge Theodore H. Turner
will preside over the hearing
in Okanogan County Superior
|Court.

Defendants Ashley Holden Sr„
if Tonasket, Albert F. Canwell
>f Spokane, L. Don Caron of
Jkanogan, Loris A. Gillespie of
'kanogan, and the Tonasket
publishing Co. filed multiple mo-
1

>ns for new trial and motions
' set aside the verdict Jan. S3,
e day after an Okanogan Coilin-

p? 3ury returned a $40,000 verdict
favor of John Goldmark.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

22 Spokesman-Review
Spokane, Wash.

2/27/64Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

MRS. SALLY GOLDMARK

Character: SM - C
or ' O

Classification: 100-21585
Submitting Office:

Y*j

S£ARCHED iNoixH,

***m RLHL_
: -i.^2 1954
-FBI —SEATTLE
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Defense Files

New Claims

OKANOGAN, March 6. —
(AP) — The defense in the

John Goldmark libel suit has
filed affidavits by five jurors

outlining a jury procedure it

believes was improper, an at-

torney said today.

Defense attorney E. Glenn I

Harmon, Spokane, filed the

affidavitsJin Okanogan Coun-
ty Superior Court. At Seattle,

;

Theodore S. Turner, presid-

ing judge, confirmed he has
received texts of the affida- »

vits along with word from de-
;

fense attorneys that briefs'

would follow.

A DEFENSE attorney said

the affidavits by the three
men and. two women jurors

say- the jury first decided to'

award $40,000 damages to

Goldmark and then divided
the amount among the f i v e

|

counts where they reached

;

verdicts favoring Goldmark.
He said the jury should have
gone through the counts one
at a time setting damages
without reference to a total,

figure.

The five jurors are Ralph
Lovinger of Omak and Wil-

liam Smith of Okanogan, who
signed the same affidavit,

Chester M. Clark of Nes-
peleum, Mrs. Verona Naught
of Omak and Mrs, Eulo Stout,

Malott.

JUDGE TURNER has
scheduled oral arguments for

next Friday on the defense
motion for a new trial. The
trial began November 4 and
ended January 22. *

The Goldmarks contended
they were falsely linked with
communism during the 1962
primary campaign in which
the Harvard -educated
rancher was defeated in his

bid .for nomination for a
fourthterm as a state repre^

ALL IIF0MATI0! COHTAIHED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-18-2006 BY 80324 AfC BAW/CB/CAK

{Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state,)

— SEATTLE POST
INTELLI6ENCER
— MAR7-196Y

PAGE /.SfCcOU...^-.

Date:

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

MRS. S^LLT GOLDMARK

Character: jSM ** C

SL, 100-21885 -#£g>Ciassifica

Submitting Office:

I |
Being Investigated

CtOPY SENT TO BUREAU

SEARCHED ...,.„i t
^DEXED

SERIAUZEO^feUFlLED .....

MAR7-1964
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Goldmark wilh

speak in CU£|
Former State Representative
Sa^goldm^wiU address
the public meeting of the Pull-
man chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union at 7:30 p.
m.

f March 10 in the CUB.
Goldmark recently gained na-

tional news recognition concern-
ing a libel trial in which he was

.
accused of being a Communist.
The verdict was in favor of Gold-
mark. .'••.
The former legislator is an Ok-

anogan rancher who served three
consecutive terms in the Wash-

:ington State House of Represen-
tatives.. He was known in t h e

:

house for his strong support of
schools and education.

Goldmark is a member of the
Cattlemen's and Wheat Grow-
er's Assn., the Grange, and the
Okanogan Chamber of Com-
merce. He is also a member of-
the Washington State Bar, the
American Civil Liberties Union,
and has been active in the Dem-
ocratic Party as president of tfie

JVoung Democrat? and delegate
|o the National Convention Tin
|952 and 1960, according *to
£eorge A. Corser, ACLU publi-
city chairman.

BAW/CB/CAK

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Page 1

WSU Daily
"Tollman , Wn

.

evergreen

Date:

Edition

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:
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©Miiark Case

Court New Trial'9

OKANOGAN — Principals in
!

I the lengthy Goldmark libel case

[return to the Okanogan County

I Superior Court room here Fri-

Iday, this time for arguments

I for a new trial

Defense attorneys claim there

[was procedural errors in the

trial which ended last January

in a $40,000 judgement for Mr.

[
and Mrs. John Goldmark.

Losers in that jury decision

ji were Ashley Holden Sr. and his

I'Tonasket Tribune, Albert F.

Canwell of Spokane, Don Caron,

|

John Birch Society coordinator,

and Loris Gillespie, Okanogan
businessman and Birch Society

|
member.
Their attorneys claim thefe

wjas an error made by the court

in allowing one statement JDy

Goldmark Attorney William

Dwyer to be heard by the jury.

"The defense also claims that

the jury used an improper pro-

cedure in arriving at damages.

It is offering affadavits from six

jurors which, the defense claims,

backs up that contention.

The "trial error" claim is an

interesting one.

It unfolded this way:
Dwyer was giving his closing

argument to the jury. He said

that the defendants had libeled

Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark by try-

ing to link them with commun-
ism.

Dwyer then declared that the

tactics used by the defense in

the long trial had furthered that

damage. The suggestions of

communism had been "made all

the worse by what was done in

.this courtroom," said Dwyer.

. Defense Attorney E. Glenn
• Harmon objected at that point,

saying: "He is attempting to

I

J use the defense of the defend-

ants against them and I think

that it's improper."

At that point Judge Theodore

Turner overruled Harmon's ob-

jection.

But later in the day Judge

Turner reversed that decision.

^The. grounds: Such, ajawsuit

is about damages wKuch occur-

red before the lawsuit was
brought. Arguments and tactics

used by the defense, in defend-

ing itself in the trial, can't be
used to suggest a furtherance

of damages.
A Wenatchee Daily World

clipping from a Jan. 16 edition

was filed by Harmon. It includ-

ed a quote of Dwyer's remarks.
Harmon says it demonstrates

"the futility of trying to eradi-

cate from the minds of people

who had either heard or read
such an argument, the powerful

message the argument carried,

and was intended to, and did

carry, to the jury."

This is apparently the point

on which the defense will strike

SoigM
hardest in its attempt for a new
trial.

Harmon and co-counsel Ned
Kimball of Waterville have also

filed sworn affidavits from five

jurors. The statements were
from Eula E. Stout, Chester M.
Clark, Verona Naught, Ralph R.

Lovinger and William Smith.

Eacn says the verdict award-

ing Goldmark damages was ar-

rived at in this manner:

.1. The jury first considered

each claim and determined

whether a liability existed, then

decided also that there was
^
no

conspiracy involved as had been

charged.

2. The jury determined dam-
ages to be awarded Goldmark
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should total $40,000.

3.
F
The panel then considered

individual claims upon which
a ^.ability had been found to

exis.t and assigned an amount
for -each.

The five affidavits all include

statements indicating the jury

questioned the degree of liabil-

ity of Loris Gillespie on the

sixth claim. The affidavits in-

dicate that those jurors felt the

verdict forms given the jury

allowed no variation in deter-

mining liability of the matter.

The five said if the jury had
found it possible perhaps only a

small judgment or none at all

would have been lodged against

Gillespie on the sixth claim, the

only one resting against him.

As it now stands the Okano-

gan man shares liability for

$7|,000 with two other defend-

ants; Canwell and Holden.

_ (That count concerned an Am-
erican Legion meeting in Okano-

gan on Aug. 23, 1962, at which
Canwell made allegations,

against the American Civil Lib-

erties Union and, indirectly,

Goldmark.
j

The plaintiffs held that Gilles-

pie was one of the organizers

of the meeting.

Two jurors, Smith and Loving-

er, said they felt the testimony

of Father Emmett Buckley,

former Tonasket Parish Catho-

lic priest, was disregarded in

the jury room.

That was because, they said,

of a court instruction to disre-

gard Mrs. Goldmark's testimony

describing herself as a deeply

religious person.

Because of that, Lovinger and
Smith stated, all religious fac-

tors of any kind were totally

disregarded.
j

The motion requesting a new-

trial is scheduled for argument

before Judge Turner at 9*30

a.m. Friday.
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Goldmark AwardT"
Called Improper

In New-Trial Plea
OKANOGAN, March 13. -

'(A.P.) — Ned Kimball, de-

fense attorney, arguing for a

new trial, told Superior Judge

Theodore S. Turner today the

jury used an improper method

of arriving at its decision on

sums to be awarded in the

Goldmark libel trial.

'This verdict was built by
agreement . . . that the mini-

mum amount allowable was
$40,000, and then they sat

down to divide it up," the
Waterville attorney said in an

opening argument.

Kimball asserted this was
akin to a "quotent verdict."

He explained that any ver-

dict arrived at by a "mathe-

matical process" is not valid.

THE JURY found for Gold-

mark on five of nine counts in

January and awarded him

$40,000. On the other counts,

including two in which Mrs.

Goldmark also sought relief

on the same charges that she

and her husband had been
damaged by being falsely

linked with Communism the

jury found for the defense.

Kimball said a verdict prop-

erly results from the consider-

ation cT individual claims by

the individual juror's "judg-

mentand reflection, as to the

matfleira-W*-law in determining

the liability and award ..."

Another defense attorney,

E. Glenn Harmon, Spokane,

contended that the ninth

charge by the Goldmarks

should not have gone to the

jury. It was the complaint

that air the defendants had
engaged in a conspiracy to

commit libel.

The defense moved for dis-

missal of the count before the

case went to the jury, and the

jury ultimately did dismiss it.

But Harmon said the conspi-

racy' charge influenced the
jurors to find against all the

defendants in some degree.

GOLDMARK and his wife,

Sally, an acknowledged mem-
ber of the Communist Party
from 1935 to 1943, sought $225,-

000 as compensation for state-

ments they contended linked

them falsely with Communism
in 1962.

The defendants were former
State Representative Al Can-

well of Spokane, Loris Gilles-

pie and Don Caron of Okanog-
an, and Ashley Holden and his

Tonasket Publishing Co.

Holden said a direct-mail

campaign soliciting funds to

continue the case has freen

"eminently successful not only

here but across the United
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OKANOGAN, Wash .—Defense.
4 attorneys will argue iiTOkanog-'

aii County Superior .Court this

morning that Judge Theodore S.

Turner of Seattle should order

a new trial in the Goldmark li-

bel suit because of an error the

judge made during the trial.

Defense attorney E, Glenn

Harmon of Spokane has filed an
affidavit here, declaring the ef-

fort by Judge Turner to correct

that error was not sufficient and

that a new trial should be
granted.

Defense motions for a verdict

notwithstanding the judgment
and for a new trial will be heard
at 9:30 a.m. today. Defendants

seeking the motions are Loris A.

Gillespie and L. Don Caron of

Okanogan, Ashley Holden Sr.

and Tonasket Publishing Co. and
Albert F. Canwell of Spokane.;

Goldmark Won $40,000

They were assessed $40,000 at.

the end of a 43-day trial Jan. 22.
\

John and SM\y Goldmark of:

Okanogan had brought- a $225,-1

000 libel suit againsl them.

In his affidavit, Harmon said

a closing argument by Gold-

mark attorney Bill Dwyer that

the alleged libels were "made
worse by what was done in this

courtroom by the defendants,

their witnesses and their law-

yers" was improper.

At the time Dwyer made that

statement Jan. 15, Harmon ob-

jected but was overruled. The
next day Judge Turner reversed

that decision and requested the

jury to set aside that argument.
The reversal came after Har-

mon had asked in chambers for

a mistrial, aqcordingjo the affi-

davit.
u

.."!-...,

New Trial Seen'Remedy,

It was, Harmon said in i the

affidavit, an error that "could

not be corrected by instructions

to jurors." Harmon contended in

his" 17-page affidavit that
<( &e

remedy for an improper argu-

ment is the granting of a mo-

tion for a new trial,"

Harmon argued further that

the improper statements were

allowed to continue even after

the judge had ruled against

them.. This occurred, he said, in

closing statements by both Dwy-

er and cocounsel R. E. Mans-

field.
'."

The defendants also are sup-

porting their motions for a pew
tajal with affidavits from ju rors

wljiich the defense feels sho;>? an

improper conduct in assessment

of damages against the defen-

dant. The juror affidavits were

signed by William Smith of

Okanogan, Ralph Lovinger and

Verona Naught of Omak, Sula

Stout of Malott and Chester

Clark of Nespelem.
They reported that the jury

determined $40,000 would be a

just amount to return to John

Goldmark and then proceded to

find that sum, among the five

claims already found by jury

balloting, to be libelous.

: The jurors' affidavits further

state they felt defendant Gilles-

pie should have been either let

off or assessed only a small

amount on the sixth claim for

relief but that, because pf the

(judge's instructions, the jury

felt it could not do so.

fiTwo jurors, Smith and. Lov-

inger, said they felt an instruc-

tion from the judge requesting

the jury to disregard testimony

about Mrs. Goldmark's religious

beliefs hurt the cause of the

defendants.

ji ©day,
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Defei aims Errors

Idmark
nn
FIE

OKANOGAN - Defense at-

torneys claimed there were
several errors in the lengthy

Goldmark libel case, as they
moved for a new trial.

Attorney Ned Kimball said to

Judge Theodore S. Turner:
"Under the law of this state,

your honor, I am sure the ver-

dict arrived at is not a proper
verdict . , . and a motion for a
r^ew trial should be granted."

* Kimball's co-counsel Glenn
Harmon, too, cited what he
contended were grounds for a
new trial.

Arguments were to come
later in the day from the other

side, from attorneys for Mr.
and Mrs. John Goldmark.
Goldmark was awarded $40,-

000 libel damages by an Oka-
nogan County Superior Court
in late January, following a
lengthy, widely-publicized trial.

The judgment fell upon the

Tonasket weekly newspaper and
four individuals \vho

f
the jury

found, had libeled Goldmark
by seeking to link him with pro-

Communist views.

As expected, the defense at-

torneys w today cited several

grounds
y
\ which they claim

should bring a new trial. But
they also indicated they have
some others.

Kimball said that the jury
erred in the way in which it

arrived at the $40,000 judg-

ment.

He said jurors first agreed
on that sum. Then, he said,

they decided how that amount
should be divided up among the

several claims- of libel in-

volved.
'

That method, said Kimball,
is improper. He likened it to a
"quotient verdict," which is in-

valid.

"This verdict was built by
an agreement . . . that the

minimum amount allowable

was $40,000 and then they sat

down to divide it up," said the

attorney.

Kimball added: "The verdict

must be the result of exercise

of individual juror's judgment
and reflection as to the mat-
ters of law in determining the

liability and award." In other

words, each claim should have
been considered and the judg-

ment awarded on the basis of

that consideration^^—*

ie-

Later Harmon argued that the

court erred in allowing the

ninth claim of the complex libel

suit to go to the jury.

(The first eight claims of the

.

libel suit related to specific

publications or speeches and!
linked them to various com- f

binations of defendants. The
ninth claim allege4 there %as
a conspiracy among all '

fendants to commit libel.)

Harmon contended the court

should have dismissed the con-

spiracy claim, as the defense
had moved. There was "insuf-

ficient evidence to allow it to

go to the jury," said Harmon.
But because it did go to the

jury — although the jury ulti-

mately dismissed it— it had
the effect of suggesting that

jurors spread damages among
all defendants, he claimed.

"You. have, in effect, five

lawsuits tied into one, which
the jurors chose to treat as
one, after they found it was
not," said Harmon. ;

At mid-morning, the defense^

continued to cite grounds^
support its move for a^uew
trial.

,

***-—*
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Decision! ©ff Sepreme C&urt

Cafcus

OKANOGAN, Wash.-A week

old decision of the U.S. Supreme

Court has cast a shadow
across the $40,000 Goldmark li

bel verdict.

Until the matter is threshed

out, there will be no final ruling

on defense motions for a new
trial.

Judge Theodore S. Turner said

during Friday's hearing in Oka-

nogan County Superior Court

that the Supreme Court decision

in the New York Times vs. Sul-

livan case could overturn the en-

tire -Goldmark verdict and re-

quire a new trial.

The Supreme Court decision

was one of a dozen arguments
used Friday by defendants in

their efforts to convince Judge
Turner to rule in favor of mo-
tions for a new trial.

6 Arguments Turned Aside

Judge Turner turned aside six

of those dozen arguments in an

oral ruling whbh indicated he
felt they didn't contain adequate

reason to order a new trial.

He took another six of the de-

fense arguments, including the

Supreme Court decision, under
advisement. He indicated it may
be a month to six weeks before

a final decision on the new trial

motion can be announced.

The $40,000 verdict in favor .of

John Goldmark was handed
down by the jury Jan. 22. De-
fendants Loris Gillespie and
L. Don Caron of Okanogan, Al-

bert F. Canwell of Spokane and
Ashley Holden Sr., and the Ton-
asket Publishing Co. of Ton-
asket filed motions seeking a

new trial the next day.

Dozen Spectators

About a dozen spectators lis-

tened to the day-long argu-

ments on those motions Friday.

The New York Times decision

was clearly the most weighty
matter brought before the

court.

"Had this case (N.Y. Times)
been decided by the Supreme
Court in September 1962," ar-

gued E. Glenn Harmon, defense

attorney, "there would have
been no lawsuit or if their had
been, it would have gone to the

jury on a far different basis."

Goldmark attorney William

Dwyer of Seattle argued, "The
New York Times case applies

only to criticisms of public of-

ficials in the performance of

their office. It holds that thei

publication of defamatory false-

1

hoods about public officials'

conduct in office when the pub-j

lisher honestly felt they were
true, is privileged and note li-

belous."
|

iDwyer then argued the p&in-j
tiks did not claim in this case;
to have been damaged by criti-

cism of Goldmark while hV
was in public office but by at-\

tacks which they contend li-j

beled him by calling him aj

Communist.

Briefs Are ' Requested j

After hearing the arguments!
by attorneys, Judge Turner said

he would need briefs from both

sides to help him decide issues

involved with the Supreme
Court decision.

Defense attorneys explained

it would take them perhaps a

month to prepare their briefs

because of the press of other

business.
**-"'

'

"

T'irner ruled he could not
f
ac-

cept defense contention that 'the

improper argument by plaintiffs

attorneys to the jury had not

been corrected. He said he felt

that his instructions to the jury

"had been sufficient to cure the

error."

Judge Turner said he could

not accept defense argument
that the conspiracy claim should

have been dismissed by the

court. Nor would he accept the

argument that the defendants

were prejudiced by his ruling

which excluded certain evidence

as exhibits.

Defends His Rulings

Judge Turner also ruled he
would not accept defense con-

tentions that his rulings to ad-

mit certain evidence for the

plaintiffs had been in error.

Judge Turner held that he

would reserve judgment on the

defense argument that the man-
ner in which the jury arrived

at the damages was improper.

He also reserved judgment on

the contention there was a mis-

understanding by jurors of the

court's instructions on the sixth

claim concerning an American
Legion meeting at which Can-

well spoke and Gillespie was
master of ceremonies.

After court ended Friday,

Judge Turner reported that if a

new trial were ordered as a re-

sult of the Supreme Court deci-

sion, it would affect only the

five claims' on which the jury

found the defendants liable,

He said that if a ruling- for a

new trial should be m^de on

some other part of defense argu-

ments, -it would probably be con-

fined only tO-..a ^specific part of

the lawsuit.

BA1/CB/CAK
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[New Trial Motion Arguments End

In Goldmark Case At Okanogan
OKANOGAN, March 13. .—

i

(AP)—Attorneys wound upi

irguments today on a mo-

ion for a new trial in the

John Goldmark libel case

ind Judge Theodore Turner

;ook their arguments under

idvisement.

DEFENSE attorneys
stressed the importance of

-he recent U.S. Supreme
:ourt ruling overturning a

ibel judgment against the

;jfew '- York Times. They
claimed that decision applied

;o the Goldmark case also.

THE MARCH 9 ruling by

he Supreme Court threw out
' — -- Jibel

'

awarded L. B. Sullivan, po-

lice commissioner of Mont-

gomery, Ala., who had sued

the Times and four Negro

ministers. The basis of his

action was an advertisement

in the Times, which had

statements critical of the

handling of racial demonstra

tions in Montgomery.

JUSTICES Arthur J. Gold-

berg and William 0. Doug

las said the court was an-

n o u n c i n-g a constitutional

standard that prohibits^, a

public official from recover-

ing damages for a .
defama-

tory falsehood relating to his

official conduct, "unless he

iroves that" the siaiemeiH

was made with actual mal-

ice . .
."

GOLDMARK'S attorney
William Dwyer, denied the

defense contention that the

Supreme Court ruling w a s

applicable. He said the at-

tacks for which Goldmark

sought redress weret general

and directed against him per-

sonally and were not neces-

sarily comments ^hmrt his

performance in office.'
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Qfes High Court's Ruling

OI&NOGAN, March 14. -
(A.Pi)--Superior Judge Theo-

doreCS. Turner of Seattle has

taken under advisement the

arguments of attorneys on a

defense motion for a new trial

in the libel suit of former State

Representative and Mrs. John

Goldmark.
Defense attorneys cited a

recent United States Supreme
Court decision overturning a

libel judgment against The
New!York Times and four Ne-

gro ministers, and contended

the decision applies to the

Goldjtoark case. A Goldmark
attorney, William Dwyer, yes-

terday rejected the contention.

THE HIGH COURT on Mon-
day overturned a $500,000

judgment awarded L. B. Sulli-

van," police commissioner at

Montgomery, Ala. Sullivan

sued over an advertisement

in The Times containing state-

ments critical of the handling

of Montgomery racial demon-
strations.

The Supreme Court held

> t|jat the Cp|sMttition prohibits

* official from-recovi

ering damages for a defartia-

toy falsehood relating to his

official conduct unless he
proves that the statement was
made with actual 'malice* —
that is, with knowledge that

it was false or with reckless

disregard of whether it was
false or not."

Dwyer contended the state-

ments the Goldmarks sued

over were directed against

them personally and were nbt

necessarily comments about
Goldmark's performance as a
state legislator.

JUDGE TURNER said

broad implications could be

read from the Supreme Court
decision.

"It makes me feel like a
referee in a football game
who makes the call accord-

ing to the rules as he knows
them and then finds out aft-

er the game that they have
been changed," Judge Turn-
er said.

As to the numerous errors

the defense said were made
in the Novembers-January'

MdJie wasjtrial the judg
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Motions Bein
OKANOGAN - After hearing

I lengthy, complex arguments
Friday, Superior Court Judge

Theodore S. Turner is consider-

ing motions for a' new trial in

the Goldmark libel case.

There is no indication when
he might hand down a decision.

It will probably not be for sev-

eral days, perhaps weeks.

John Goldmark was awarded

$40,000 on five counts of libel

by an Okanogan County Super-

ior Court jury Jan. 22, ending

a widely-publicized trial which

began Nov. 4.

Defense attorneys cited nu-

merous reasons why a new trial

shopld be granted. Attorney E.

Glenn Harmon filed a lengthy

brief citing a just-issued U. S.

Supreme Court decision, which

he said, applies to the Gold-

mark case. It gives more lati-

tude to criticism of public offi-

cials.

Goldmark attorney William

Dwyer contended that doesn't

apply.

Judge Turner said he would
carefully study the high court's

new ruling to see if it alters

the consideration of libel involv-

ed in the Goldmark case.

Said the judge: "It (the Su-

preme Court ruling) makes me
feel like a referee in a football

game who makes the calls ac-

cording to the rules as he knows
them and then- finds out after

the game that thef have been

changed." 1
*

Defense attorneys cited a re-

cent U.S. Supreme? Court deci-

sion overturning a libel judg-

ment against the New York
Times and four Negro ministers

and contended the decision ap-

plies to the Goldmark case.

Goldmark attorney William
Dwyer, in his arguments Fri-

day, rejected the contention.

The U.S. Supreme Court rul-

ing Monday overturned a $500,-

000 judgment awarded to L. B.

Sullivan, police commissioner at

Montgomery, Ala. Sullivan sued

over an advertisement in the

Times containing statements

critical of the handling of Mont-
gomery racial demonstration!.

The Supreme Court said tjie

Constitution would prohibit Ya
public official from recovering

damages for a defamatory false-'
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hood relating to his official con-

duct unless he proves that the

statement was made with actual

'malice'—that is with knowledge
that it was false or with reckless

disregard of whether it was
false or not."

Dwyer contended the state-

ments the Goldmarks sued over
were directed against them per-

sonally and were not necessari-

ly comments about Goldmark's
performance as a state legisla-

tor.

Judge Turner said broad im-
plications could be read from
the Supreme Court decision.

The defense cited many
grounds in its move for a new
trial.

. Attorney Ned Kimball, Water-

ville, said the jury used an im-
proper procedure in arriving at

its judgement. He said jurors

determined they would award
Goldmark $40,000, then divided

that sum up among the libel

,
counts case charges on which

' they found libel.

Kimball said it is improper
for a jury to. arrive at a verdict

through mathematical calcula-

tion.
J

.
,

Dwyer, said there was noth-

ing improper in the procedure.

Of Goldmark, sadi Dwyer: "H<j

only had one reputation to dam]
age". Thus the total damage)

figure approach of the jurors

was not improper, said Dwyer.

Another grounds cited by the

defense was a statement made
in the closing argument of the

Goldmark side: that the dam-
ages suffered by the Goldmarks
had been worsened through the

conduct of the defense in the

trial.

Dwyer contended that is not

grounds for a new trial, because

the judge at the time consulted

with the juror and it was agreed

they would disregard the state-

ment in their considerations.

Mr. and Mrs. Goldmark
brought the libel suit against

Ashley Holden, his weekly Ton-

asket Tribune, Albert F. Can-

well, Spokane, Loris Gillespie,

Okanogan, and Don Caron. of

the John Birch Society.

The jury found that the defen-

dants, to varying degrees, had
libelled Goldmark by seeking

to link him with Communisiln

or pro-Communist views.
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"A letter was read from [ ]and sending
congratulations to ALBERT STROUT on his 88th birthday.
Enelogai was a $5 contribution for the March 1st Peopled World
birthday party

.

"STROUT received a subscription to the PW from
Olynpia, Washington^

s "-There was a brief discussion on the Goldmark case.

I
said that he was suprised at the decision. He

e^peetei a hung jury. But he sai¥ that CANWILL and HOLDEN were
not through yet j they would file an appeal and it would be a long
time

'

:before there would be another decision.
| |

said
that it serve! iOLBEN right.

, He said that now HOLDEN will think
twice before he says anythiiig anywhere near libelous.

|

said tha_ the judgement against CANWELL and HOLDEN was very fllgm
fleant bM wte^ Important to the progressive forces.

and

• "Otefaey at the meeting were
I ALBERT STRQlIT^r^

r

and[

ACTION; lone. Source could furnish no further
Information and agent has taken all necessary
action* : < ;
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i Goldmark speaks here

By MIKE VLAHOVICH
John Goldmark, complete with cowboy hat and sideburns, spoke

Tuesday evening m the CUB Ballroom. His comments were directed

against all right wing study groups in general and the John Birch
Society in particular.

The speech was given at an open meeting of the American Civil

Liberties Union (ACLU) and attracted a large audience of students,

faculty and townspeople.

by the Birch Society was circu-

lating among groups in that

area."

Goldmark expressed his opin-

ion of such study groups wh&
he called them "factories .for
creating fanatics" and said thai;

"they don't believe what you arid

I believe." He said we should

be concerned because they indoc-

'

trinate people like the Commun-
ists do and they are a danger to

the freedom of the Country and

the world.

Goldmark added that anoth e r

danger these groups create is

fear and hatred among Ameri-

cans. He accused the far right

of turning "friend against friend,

neighbor against neighbor." .

,**

"In contrast to this hate prea*

ching of the far right," Gold-
mark went on, "is the fact that

our idea of Democracy is love

in the broadest sense, of the,
word. And this is where the ACLU

JOHN GOLDMARK

Goldmark's topic was "Pre-

serving Democracy in a Time
of Trouble," which he called a

"matter of deep concern" to us

all. He gave a history of right \ comes into the picture."

wing movements, relating them
back to the Depression which he

termed the beginning of the Com-
. munist movement in America*

"The Communist movement be-

gan in order to combat the ef-

fects of the Depression, as well

as the Nazi, Fascist, and Japan-

ese rise to world power."

This introduction then gave

way to his blasting of the Birch

Spctety, and the study groups.

He listed Okanogan County as an

ejtample, "where a film put out

"The ACLU," according to

Goldmark, "is not interested s»
* much in rooting out the Commun-
ists at ah costs. Its purpo** ft fa

gree with someone else." This

point was one of the issues in

the libel lawsuit recently brought

against him.

"But what can we do?" Gold-,

mark asked this question and
proceeded to answer it by advci

eating the formation of a groul

which will revolt against "hati

preaching." -'.
» _ ,
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bverqireen corrected .
-.'

.

Editor:

, ^
The article in the March 12

, issue of the Evergreen, covering
John OnWmarjrs ACi AJ-s n o n -

sored public address on March
. 10, contained two serious m i s-

statements attributed to Mr. Gol-

< dmark which in fairness to him
and to the American Civil Lib-

• erties. Union deserve correction.

.

The paragraph in question is ;

.' quoted herewith as it appeared

,
in your editorial note in the Mar.

, 13 issue of the Evergreen. (The
note was inserted to correct a

. printevs's error in omitting part

of the last sentence of the para-
• graph in the original article.)

"The ACLU," according fro

Goldmark, "is not interested so
i much in rooting out the Com-!
munists at all costs. Its pur-,
pose is to preach love to suc'h

'

an extent that people cannot be

.

pushed aside merely bee a u s e
they disagree with someone else."

I Mr. Goldmark did not ma k e

tl^ese statements. The claim can
' be verified readily by means of

a tape recording made of h i s

- talk. What Goldmark did say
- was that the far right was rooted

'in hate, whereas what made de-

mocracy work was the opposite
'

emotion of love in the broadest

;
sense of the word — "

. , ,in>

/ the sense of respect, tolerance,

and a feeling of helpfulness to-

.

ward your fellow citizens."

j Furthermore, the ACLU has

not assigned itself to the task
<

of rooting out Communists (though
other organizations have assumed-
that mission). Nor is it the pur-.s

* pose of the ACLU to "prea c h

love." Had your reporter been at-

tentive he would have heard pro-;

tessor Sibley explain in his up--*

ening remarks that the sole pur-

!

pose of the ACLU was to con- ?

cern itself with the protection;

and preservation of the freedoms ;

and privileges embodied in the

Bill of Rights. .

'
'

i

I would amplify that position-;

by stationg that the ACLU strives
^

to accomplish its objective ^

through litigation, legislative ac-
tivity, administrative- hearings^;;

and in appeals to public opinion:^

through ail channels of commun-*;
ication.

; .

Likher. Chew .

.'•'-"'

, J

Film Librarian . .

rt.^^^2^
Audio-Visual Center • 4 : y . P

/I
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fmark Will Address

C/vif Liberties Dinner ''

~r* V

John Goldmark, former

Okanogan County state repre-

sentative who won libel judg-

ments in connection with the

campaign in which he was de-

feated, will speak here April 4.

Goldmark will address a din-

ner at -the annual meeting of

the American Civil Liberties

UrtfonoF Washington at

o'clock in the Viceroy Restau-
rant, i

The meeting will open with
committee sessions at 10

o'clock in the Viceroy. Tenta-

tive plans for Sunday call for

a 10 o'clock workshop.
Goldmark will speak on

"The Question of Libel and Its

Relations to Freedom of

Speech."
*
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*EW4 problem ot the extreme

fe right, not .communist infil-

tration; is one of the major

problems facing Americans to^

Say^jQhn Goldmark, controver-

siiRottier state representative,

said in Yakima last night

Envisioning the John Sirch

element as engaged in a "flight

from reality/' the slow talking,

deliberate cattle rancher from

Okanogan ripped into the ex-

treme right wing, both on the

national level and in his own
Okanogan area.

Goldmark's appearance was

sponsored by two Yakima Val-

ley College campus organiza-

tions, the Model United Nations

and the Center for Education in

Politics. The Yakima chapter of

the American Civil Liberties

Union underwrote the program.

Libel Suit

Goldmark, a Harvard edu-

cated lawyer turned rancher and

politician, gave little evidence

that only two months ago he

was engaged in a sensational

libel trial in which he and his

wife, Sally, sued five individu-

als, two weekly newspapers and

the John Birch Society. The suit

resulted from a bitterly waged

campaign in which Goldmark

was defeated in the 1962 primar-

ies in his bid for a third term

in the state legislature.

Goldmark had asserted that

he had been libeled and de-

famed by statements that his

wife was still a member of the

Communist Party and that, be-

cause he was a member of the

American Civil Liberties Union,

he wasajso a Communist sym-
pathize.—- *

Xfie jury awarded the Gold-
" l«0-but the*

Rightists
dants are currently seeking a

new trial based on alleged trial

errors.

Goldmark said last night that

the American Civil Lij>erti„es

Union is the most effective

counter ^weight to communism.

Power Lacking

Commenting on communist in:

filtration, Goldmark said, "If

we find a group on the left

preaching hatred and distrust,

they are as potentially danger-

ous as the extreme right.

"The communists might be

such a threat. But they are a

discredited group. They don't

have the power."

Flight From Reality

"The far right is essentially a

flight from reality," Goldmark
asserted last night. "Since

World War n we have come to

realize that we can destroy the

world. This has created a tre-

mendous strain.

"As the strain begins to tell,

a lot of people want to do some-
thing whether it helps or not.

The far right is not interested

in dealing with the real prob-

lem of the world, but is instead

interested in raising a devil lo-

cally and saying that the prob-

lem results from communist in-

filtration. If they don't like

someone, they call him a com-
munist — it's a real menace."

Bitter Cleavages

Goldmark added, "They turn

a lot of fanatics, at least that's

the experience in our own area.

People you knew before, prob-

ably friends, change complete-

ly.

"They create great divisions

in the community. Okanogan
was one of the friendliest 1 com-
munities.; in^thejSfeStatep^t mow
(Gohl&ued on Fage^ Cdlumn-S)
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there are bitier cleavages in

the area.

, "I think most Americans do
not. like, thei far right/' Gold-

mark asserted. "But you can't

iiandle the problem by sitting

back and doing nothing.

^>'Miat.can you dp?, Stand up
and ipeak up about the things

you > telieye -in, especially when
the fir right makes statements

you inow are unture, Don't be

fnti^ly^on the defensive, saying
raf

(

su6h"\|nd sueh'istft true.

but poin^mit , that this ;kind of

movement Wiiot helping, our
country

, in any way, shape or
form. If you clivfally commun-
ity interest, you cwct>mbat the

far right," he added;

AGlOBefeadgd ,:*<;..

Speaking in defense of the

Civil Liberties Union, Goldmark
added that "The ACLU believes

that freedom of the individual

has to be considered indivisible,

the concept of freedom of the

individual is a right that no one
has the right to take away be-

cause for anyone to have free-

dom, everyone has to have free-

dom.

"The ACLU.was one of the

targets in the smear campaign
(before the 1962 primary elec-

tion)," Goldmark said. "During
the trial the defense attempted

to prove that either my wife and
I were Communists

. or that the

ACLU was a Communist front

organization because members
might, take positions that are

not always popular."

During a> fbrdef pestion and
answer period, Gfldmark ex-

plained that he wasn't sure why
he was singled ouJ as a target

by the far, right -...-.

GOLDMARK IN YAKIMA-Former State Rep. John Gold-
mark, right, stopped to chat with C. Edwin GarnslsSn,
Yakima Yattsy College history professor, before addr^sfpg
a Yakima audtence last night, ©arretson is president
Yakima Chapter! of the American Civil Liberties ^ion
which underwrote! the controversial ©kariogamr^
pearance ai thejcollege.

"'*''

';

*'-^#*"* "
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New Trial In

kit Delayed.
No ruling is near yet on mo-

tions for a new trial of the John
Goldmark libel suit, the presid-

ing judge told the Daily World
today.

"It will be quite a while yet,"

said Superior Court Judge Theo-

dore S. Turner in Seattle.

The judge said he is still

awafting some written briefs

from! attorneys..

A [<ey issue is the recent U.S.

Supreme Court ruling , about

libel. It took a liberal position

on the right of comment about

and criticism of public officials.

Questions arising out of that

decision, said Judge Turner
"are very very serious." He
said no one has yet received

any detailed information about

that Supreme Court ruling, so

no start has yet been made to

analyze its effect on the Gold-

mark case decision.

The lengthy libel trial in Ok-

anogan County began last Nov.

2 and continued into late Jan-

uary. It ended as a jury award-

ed $40,000 in damages to former

State Rep. John Goldmark. De-

fendants, Don Caron and Loris

Gillespie of Okanogan, Ashley

Holden and his Tonasket Tri-

bune and Albert F. Canwell,

Spokane, moved for a new trial.

Oral arguments for a new
trial were heard by Judge Turn-

er last month. Defense attorney

E. Glenn Harmon said then he

wouldn't be able to submit his

written briefs for at lezst a

month. I

Judge Turner said man}.7 is-

sues are raised by defense argu-

ments and each will involve* ex-

tensive review. *,,..

BAl/'CB/CAK
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Rational Climate

Sir: Ralph Friedman's article "The Ordeal of

the Goldmarks" (March), was a very fine

piece and covered many facts not stated

elsewhere, thus revealing considerable work

and research.

The defense motion on a new trial will be

heard in court soon. The last word has

therefore not been heard. Nevertheless, I

think we can say with certainty that the

factors which brought about this case will

probably neither diminish nor disappear. We
therefore hope that it may be of some
help to all those who are working in some -

phase of public service and in addition assist

in creating a rational freed climate of public

discussion.

There were other articles in your magazine

which were excellent. £
*

« •" - JOHN GOLDMARK ^
Okanogan, Wash. ^

"— ***** |V

/

/CO-O 27#&

5**

UL^CkxA-kjL.^

.' oo-z.

a.**-^ *
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"FRONTIER" MAGAZINE

The Eighth Report of the Senate Fact-finding Committee on

Utt-Ararican Activities in California, published by the California
State Senate in 1955, characterizes "Frontier" magazine on page 383 $

as follows:

"This publication, 'well financed and issued in slick
format, modestly refers to itself as the State's only
liberal publication. Members of its staff are seen
at Communist front meetings from time to tirae###and

its representatives frequently appear as speakers
before various organizations, ranging through the

political spectrum from deep red to pale pink*19



I

3p^^^®m^% jfe> rnier
state representee* from

|

Okanogan County Will speak

on "Aspects of Extremism" at

Normandy Cove on
; Sunday ;

evening, April 26, at 7 o'clock, ;

under sponsorship of the Fu-~Sl

get Sound Democratic Wom-^
en's Club. x

'm.
Mrs. Jack Ballard is serv-

9 as general chairman for"

e event, with Mrk. Georgette
lie as ticket chairman.*^
ckets are on sale novr^afl
.50 for adults, and $1 fori

lents, vf <

:j
' &

"We want to remind the
jblic of the non-partisan na-:

e of this event, which-jffioMS--?

jdes an opportunity to H8a¥lK
interesting speaker whfr fisfc

ipearing here for the iffistM

te," Mrs. Ballard said.

John Goldmark

Mr. Goldmark recently won
; ^ $40,000 libel judgment aris-

ing out of statements made
I bv, a newspaper and other

%
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Informant furnished the following!

"Seattle, Washington
April 17, 1964

"PRE-CONFERENCE MEETING

SPONSOR: KING- CO. P.W. READERS COMMITTEE

"Chairman:

"The chairman opened the meeting by saying that
the State Readers Committee had met two weeks ago and
prepared the background for the coming Readers Conference
which is to take place on ApriL 11th in the IOGT Hall,
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"She said that the Committee had made an
appraisal of the political situation in relation to
the work of the paper in terms of strength and weak-
ness and set up a sort of tables

he
b7C

"Strength
i-fcifc" The GOIDMAR:

The pending
K Pec? js 1

\ I'

on
and

2o The local Speaker Ban victory
cases

3.
4o

5o

&.

I:

9*

Large numbers involved in the Open Housing issue
The importance of the election year.
The JOHNSON co-alition against War and Poverty
Success of the circulation Drive

•

Quality of the work being done by S, W, Washington
Work being done by[ and[
The successful BEACH Memorial Meeting
Less fear on the readers part of being identified
with the paper

o

"Weaknesses
1, Uneven quality of work in different areas
2* Failure to lint| the paper ^fith issues
3o Failure to establish Fund Drive quotas (on$y two areas

have done this to date *

)

"It is necessary tos )

establish drive leadership,
arrive at quotas before next weeks conference,

"Wi$h this establishing of the aims of the meeting
suggested that anotherf 1 be elected and I I

elected by -ftnaaimous vote In the same wayTlas
chosen as

was

was the next speaker e He gave
a s^hort summary of the coastwid.e situation and then
spoke of projected plans for editorials and articles
in the paper for the coming years

"He said that the paper staff plans to continue
coastwide staff meetings fe include the Northwest and
Los Angeles instead of confining them to the San Francisco
staff as has been the case in the past* So far only two
of these enlarged meetings have been held; last fall and



SE 100-19812 be
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this spring (no dates given )_

"Some of the issues that will be included in the
years work will beg Peace, Negro Liberation, War on
Poverty , Labor a

Operation Dixi^j the student aid in registering Negroes,
Discrimination in Employment,
Indians and local conditions
Students trying to work their way through school (in the
fall issues)
Trade Union. Affairs
The Military Seminar in Aberdeen.

discussion

"
Ofte meeting was then thrown open to flc$r~1 reported that I i g

fcatfe established a route in the Terrace
1 Hand

with six steady readers so far.

the DJSive.
discussed subs and their relation to

people
talked of getting subs from the Negro

"She also made the point that Drive quotas shomM
be realistic*

"There were a few reporter on read group plans
for fund raising affairs

«

"The Washington and Idaho quota is $ 7200.00
.King County quota is 360Cro 00
Pledges so far from readers groups 2360*00

"The remainder of the time was taken up with proposals
for ways and means in raising money and in discussion
of proposed affairs

.

"Presents

- 3 -
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Attached to the above report was
No* 1, recei^M at the above meeting.

Bulletin

ACTIONS None,

Lv>.
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UNITED STATES QOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO; SAC 5 SEATTLE (100-19S12)
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HEBIIH 13 OTCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-18-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAtJ/CB/CAK

FOIPA # 1035878-01

BATEs 5/14/6^

FROM 8 SA ROBERT H. WIOK

SUBJECTS "People's World"
is - e APPROVED &m)

SOURCE EVENT

Notes of Annual
PW Conference
I.OoO.T. Hall
Seattle,

1 - 100~19812 (PW)
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RHW/ofcf
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REO'D

4/24/64
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# tf 8

Informant furnished the following;

"April 17 - 1964

"On April 11 ~ 1964 the annual Peoples 1 World
Conference was held at the I o 0.Q.T. H 11 on Virginia
Avenue in Seattle, Washington . The Peoples 1 World paper
is the Conronist Press on the West Coast of the I.S.A.

were:
"Some of the People who attended the Conference

I
of Seattle, wash.

of Seattle, Wash.
1 6f SgiFIeep, Wash.

"

t of ©lympia, Wash.
1 at jplympia, Washington.

of Pacific Beach, Wash.
] of loqulam, Wa&h.

1

HHE

TfrMf

of Hoquiam, Wash.

I

of Ta© oma , wash

.

1 or Tacomkj wash.
©f Taaoma, Wash.
of Seatt le,, wash.

1 of Seattle, Wash.
"SfSIaflJXe, Wash.

of Taocma, wagh.

landf

7_pi aeawlo, Wash.
of Slallim Coa&ty, Wash. (Seqmim?)

] of Port Angeles, Wash ft

of Seattle, Waah (

of Kessisydale, Wash.

bo
b7C

- 3
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» of Seattle,, washo (Central King daunty,,)

J of Seattle*, Wash*
of Seattit. Wagh<

mî
________ eame.ia briefly to report on the Federal

Hearings that naet faKen place in Oregon,, and then he left.'

"Those who came in later fordlnner weres

"1 of Kennydale* Wash.
land children^ of Aberdeen * Wash*5_ --.

jhusbani., of Seattle* Washo

MThe Meetings

Finance Gomitt.ee *[

"The meeting was called to order. by| i and the
agenda was read and Chairmen and -

-Co-chairmen were netted for the
panels • There's be brief repOTti,- t&ei panel reports after
panel discussions «

"The two questions to fee basi® Issues for. panel r
"

discussions weres

I - How have y©u been 'islng the p;w 6 in other struggles?
II - For what aitCft&w do you' ree©amend using the P W ? -

"Panels weres

!• Peace -f
C

2, Labor -T

3* Civil Rights ft Youth 4
L

4.. Circulation & Fund Haising .«•[

i i

"I - Th#[ ] iafeoduaftd the Northwest Editor of

- 3
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the P #W* -[ who $p©fce about his reeent trip to
the Conference of the P,W in San Francisco, California*

b6
b7C

tos
"The Conference in Sam Francisco was held in order

A. Explore new ways of approaching news stories,
B* Explore more fully, in wider areas; such- as, all

along the west coast

*

I I
asked fbr all the Information and news he could

get on the following subjects t

"1 ~ Opporation Dixit.
2 - Discrimination in Bnpoynent*
3 - Students making their way through school*
4 - Teamsters .

- {Profile on Western Conference)
5 - Various fields of industry/'
6 - Agricultural workers ail their desire to organize,

especially in Eastern Washington*
- Indian Affairs
- Elections

"The trade union movement was studied very thoroughly
in San Francisco*

On Circulations

"1 - Drive during winter should be .changed to$ year
around drive*

2 - Drive should have|;»®rfe
-

,iiso of bundles, .and trial
offer card So

"San Biego hag the most systematic approach for use
of cards. The papers are delivered, then people who have received
the papers are interviewed, and names are gotten* Then these
people are called by telephone aid are offered the card for a
3 week trial sub* After the $ufes expire, if people take one

,

they are then asked to sub&crive for a year* This is working
very well in areas where colored people live* Tfet circulation
now ii the highest since the P*W became a weekly*

3 - Bundles rmom
carrying articles
issues*

for circulation are those .

political igames, civil rights

L k
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4

5
6

b6
b7C

7 -

lecommeiids regular salts at Union meetings*
Sell papers at industrial sites*
Use telephone instead of personally f&$vasing
for subs*

All areas should have holders for papers

*

11

II - Chairman introduced

1 - The 1964 P W* Fund Drive is to be an Ethel Beach
Memorial Drive in honor of Ethel 5 s devotion to
the paper and the work^she did to see that the
paper -got to m®m readers * : . , .

'.„..;.-.''

2 -Strengths making improvement of sales possible

1

A* Political Climate , & Civil lights Fight*
Goldmark . Case

|_ l ease
B*
G.
D*
E.
P.
a.
h*

1.

3 -

J
A solidifying effect

) on people to get more

Loyalty Oath Ban Decision in Democratic Party*
Military Seminar in Aberdeen * Wn* in May*
War on Poverty Pleige by President Johnson
Circulation Drive - Coastwise *

*

Ethel Beach Memorial Affair
subs*

People have been encouraged by all these things to
get the P a W* to people who need it* The issues are
becoming joined in forces such as the Civil Sights
fight.

J. I I aided to the Ultra light* People will
have to face up to the Ultra light

.

Negative Problems:
A. Circulation - too much unevenpess in getting new

subs * Statewide* Southwest wash* has a verjr good
systematic approach^ They use bundles* anipjave a.

committee who interviews new possibilities*

B*
e*

Do

Fund Quotas - too much gap between areas*
Fear of identification with the paper* leaders
of paper must talk to people about the paper
and articles It carries o Everyone must commit
himself in finding ways to circulate*' the P.W
Headers must have a profound conviction in what
the paper stands for*

- 5 -
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"III - Reports Prom Areas $

1 - Glallum Cty. -

Ao

- reporting -

b6
b7C

Took same quota as last year which was $700 << 00.
Bo Turn in was $120 „00 so far and their P.W ©rive

is made a year around job*
Jefferson Y Glallum Cty's need wider circulation*C

Do
£0

F.

2 -

Iltra light is strong in area*
Savage Gase is of ' Deep Interest .*

Modest quota of new subs* an$ 3 tafcen so far*
Where Indians are concerned, she feels she can't
approach people and there's a lack of someone to
report, on what 1 s happening*
Ho Another person in the area is working closely

with the Indians in their problems. This is

IFEast
A.
B.
Co

v

D.
Eo

P.

n w&flningtoa - Reporting?

Io quota set and no intention of doing so*
About $200 o00 in so far.
Lacking enough pledges and? not enough affairs
to raise money. Most of the readers are on the
Welfare and can't afford much of am offering

*

Ho contacts* ,,

:

The p Wo man is using the mall for^subs; He
makes contacts by answering letters that are
written into the letter - boxes oflocal papers.
He suggests that fjtple .send subs to colleges
and libraries.

3 - Pierce C^y* - Hoger Rader reporting -

A. Qaota for Brive is $900.00 plus 15 new subs.
Same as last year.

B. $61.00 turned in and 4 new subs so far.
Go Intends using sample copies more strongly.
1 Uses paper in Civil lights issues to get new

subs
E. Mobilizing Reai^s Groups
F, Material getting out on the HcCdfcraa Act during

the paffadil Festival in Taco^ta^ Puyallup and
Sumner areas

.

- 6 -
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\s

"4 -

5 ~

King Gty. - Down-town Area -

A. Year arouni quota is $250.00*
Bo $25.00 turnei in plus 5 s<&bs coming in.
C. She*s giving her father subs to give out in

his small business 1m Qre&om*
Central King Oty. -

1 fapeiaopting

reporting«*-~~~~

A. Quota for irive is $950.00.
B. $250.00 turnei in so far*
C. Youth has increase! its quota.
D. Subs who quit art being replaced by subscribers

of a higher level.
E. Central area readers 5 group is working towari

a reaiers 1 group in Yessler Terrace.
P. One month of visits established 6 regular readers.

6-C
T7
B.

e.

1 reporting for King Cry.
iti

_ as a whole
Quota for entire King Gty. is $3200.00. *"*""*'"

Use paper carrying articles $n major issues in
the election campaign.
One major problem was the defeat of the open
housing issue.
There* 11 be a lay Day Festival to boost the P.W.
irive on May 2 - 1964 at the Washington Hall
in Seattle^ Washington. Dinner served at 6% 00 P M«

7 -

8 -

Skagit Cty.
A. No quota so far.
B. R* Wallace of Belllngham die! recently.

reportingSouthwest Wash. - Thurston Gyy.
A. Quota for irivt is $850.00 of which.Thurston

County 5 s share is $350.00
$86.00 turn in. from fhruston Couiity, & 6 subs.
Three affairs plannei to help raise funis.
They are the ' April 24th - (Pictures on Cuba)*

B.
C.

at r
lpie

in Olympian Washington! The [
^ Eie in 3m*$ ail the Pierce -

Southwest "picnic in August (first Sumiay)

.

- 7
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"D.

E,

F.

"9 -

Problems were - many readers felt neglected and
tad visits by the Ultra - Righto
Tlrarston Cty. readers are now protecting new
subscribers from the F.B,I by having a
delivery routes

J
Readers are discussing Issues with people

reporting -Grays Harbor Cty. -P
A. During the Military seminar in Aberdeen

s

Washington fton May 4 - 17th, 1000 copies of the
P.W. will be distributed.

B, There'll be as article on the Seminar in the P.W* f
i

April 17th Issue* Distribution of the paper will
start immediately

9
when they are received,,

- reporting

A.
B.

C.
D.

E.

P.

G.

Getting information on Seminar).
Got many people stirred up in area*
'Expose' planned on Semi«.
Many people are interested in it and what effects
it may have on area,
Naval Reserve is sponsoring the Seminar

•

Have plans of making contacts as a resttlt of
of work done around the Seminar

•

Gope - has been asked to investigate through
Washington D C. on Seminars,

Ac Asked that every area make the P.W, Drive a
year around job also that quotas be year around*

B; Adjourn for lunch
Co Meeting called back to order at 1:50 -'P.M.

D„ Panels grouped for workshop discussion which was
based on < two questions about P.W.

E, Called time on discussions and asked for pa feel

reports.

M IV Panel Reports:

M l - Peace -

Question}™ How to introduce P W e to Peace Groups?
reporting

- 8 -
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"A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

Go

M 2 -

Letters to editors column in local papers stating^
what was read in P,W,
When lobbying for special interest block, use P Wo

instead either by clippings or trial offer subs.
Talk to people on issues such as converting Military
Foreign Aid to Peace time Economic Aid ,.

Conyeraiom of Efinnnumy at home from war to peace

o

Use1
items "of

radio and" T.V.
Individuals use P,

find the most

Column of P«W«
interest ..seta tojgaporters on

in own group to see who can
to use PoWo

reporting -Labor -|

Ao Have routes where special issues are put out such

B c

C.

D b

E.

F,

G.

I.

as the one reporting on Military Seminar in
Aberdeen, Wash, ,

~

Get union interested: la what kind of governempf:
we have. Most Unions are interested in civilian
government and not a military governemnt/o The
Right Wing is hiding behind these Military
Seminars ,

Readers in Aberdeen^, Washington are planning a fight
on this Seminar, Undesireable people are leading
the Right Wing groups

,

Start newy asking to have State Labor Convention
in Port Angeles

9
Washington, Ask PiW to run an

article on this and see it is destribut^d.
Emphasise that the P,W, is the right paper to
publish issues correctly as thihgs happen

,

Medi Care issues can be a boon to new readers,
™

Readers have outsiders distribute P:W to Union
workers. Interview the people who get papers.
Union - except for 1 vote, was against the Military
Seminar in Aberdeen , Wash.'

'"'"

"3 - Civil Slights ]

Youth ]

Indian Affairs]
reporting -

A, On tfce spot reporters fj^r. PoW, on Civil Rights
Fight and Indian Affair!,,

B, See that Indians and negroes get the P,W, issues
that are reporting on their problems.

- 9 -
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ftC. Get P.W. that carries items of special interest
to all groups that are backing the 'Civil Rights
Fight.'

Do Get P.W. to people in megroe and other colored
areas and to the rank - and - file worker'.

E. H&ve discussions with people who get P.W.

"4 - Circulation & Fund! Raising - reportiig

A. Sell P*W. ob the street , Even though people don't
buy the paper , they enter into a discussion , and
eventually j, some will be back and buy one.

B. Use bundles of papers that carry especially good
articles and have trial sub cards attached

C. Follow-up a couple or three weeks later for an
interview and discussion.

D. Don't forget to interview people who have once
received the P.W. They may subscribe again 6n
a route basis

,

E. Gift subs to Libraries , Colleges, Pensioners, and
Young Workers*

F. Help the P.-W. to have more appear in a larger area
coverage by sending clippings from local papers to
the PoW. Editor.

- reporting -

"V

A. Let people feavetfee experience of being visited
by the F.B.I, because they get the People's World
paper in the mail; and people will soon realize
how little freedom they really have.

Resolutions:

1. P,f. Drive will be finalized on August 17, 1964,
i

2. H&lp from King, Pierce, and Clallum Counties for
Southwest in getting P.W.s distributed in their own
areas. The paper will be carrying an * expose' on the
Military Seminar in Aberdeen.

"VI - Fjmtpcifq Rffpprt By;
,

- 10 -
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"VII - State Picnic: (July 4th State Picnic .)

b6
b7C

1. Committees for pubicity, dinner, finance, and program
named.

2. Baby sitting service*
3. Children's Activities. More organization on plans

will be needed.

'Special 1 (Between Panel Reports 3 - 4.)

ssfld that the investigations in Portland
were given up because so many people picketed the hearings / and
because so many 'Political Digsrffcaries* were against the McCarran
Act. The Papers in Oregon considered the hearings a Political
Farce, fie thek left.

"?III * Chairman adjourned the meeting, and everyone went upstairs
to dinner. Cost of dinner was $1.00 per person.

"Picnic Committees:

Publicity -I I

Dinner -

Someone from Clallum County.

Finance -

Program -

baseball'

ACTION: NOP?.

- 11 .
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ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT herein is unclassified

MEMORANDUM ; MTE 08-18-2006 by 60324 auc baw/cb/cak

TOs SAC, SEATTLE (100-25999) DATE? 7/7/64 .

FROM? SA HARRY W. WILSON, JR. APPROVED; u/IJv^

SUBJECT? SOUTH CENTRAL CP SECTION
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY REC'D AGENT LOCATION

Des Moines CV Club 6/23/64 HARRY W.
mg>ftt.1ng at \ WILSON, JR.

Informant furnished the following:

b2
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

1 - 100-25999 (SOUTH CENTRAL CP)
cc;

100-18979
100-0-new

100-24049
100-24049
100-19812

(YOUTH MATTERS)
(WOMENS FEDERATED
CLUB)
(CO Pg)
(WADS)
(PW>

1 - Los Angeles (REG)

100-21585 (SALLY QOLDMARK)
'

100-17505 (FUNDS)
100-24766 (wcc)
100-19248 (STRAGETY IN INDUSTRY)
100-0-43159 (JOBS FOR YOUTH)

HWW/lal
(27)

S(.r:'7'";:h

JUL9 *fet:H

b2
b7D

b6
b7C
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"Seattle, Wash<
June 18, 1964

"Events Des Moines Club Meeting
"Places Home of I I and
"Time* I

"Attendance slO

b6
b7C
b7D

h6
b7C

collected dues. All paid except

said there was no; section report.

rrairfij

the
Even though attorneyr

Jsaid he thought tha

a brief report on the WCC panel discussion at
on June 7th

,

on *The Future of the Railroad ',

lwas not able to be presentooo
c the discussion was interesting

and profitable 1

gave _ $5,00 to turn in to the WGC
ror the arrair and another $5 . 00 was raised by a conscience
bowl*

"VI said she was pleased that the 30 hour week had been
brought up in the panel di amission and also discussion for
a youth program fop jobs.

|
Isald she was interested in

I I suggestion or having the railroads use a
rapid transit system,,

1 «as soliciting donations for the
| |

fund to aid her in her fight on the travel ban and
ner recent trip to Cuba,
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"There was a discussion 00 the danger of the lltraright*
said that she was surprised that the l a of Wash* would

allow a Nazi speaker on the Campus*

said that showed the progressive thinking of the
Jsaid that freedom of speech should beyouth (

permitted to all. * . regardless of their thinking*

"VI announced that SALLY GOLDMARK will lead a workshop
here for the Women's Federated Club, A state platform
is to be written by $hls organization

"VI said that COPE is getting active with the coming
election*, She said that the WADS have increased in number
a,nd much work is being planned for them*

MVI gave
I I

$15,00 to apply to their PW pledge* She
asked the rmnKing of the, Des Moines Oub in announcing that we
would try to have our 100$ quota by July 4th* It was
voted upon and accepted
c ontact£

"At this meeting [

I was instructed to
]
and give her ¥his infarction*

[ brought an electric combination
cooker and deep fryer for which shehad prepared chances at

£
said at this time40 cents each dr 3 for one dollar*

,

this raffle would be her participation in the PW fund raising
affair in lieu of a buffet dinner which had been previously
decided upon*
scheduled and t

said that since so many affairs are being
ime is running short * she diciiei the

raffle instead*

"As of June 7 the Des Moines Club has turned in $247*95 on their
$310 pledge o* *leaving a balance of$62 o 05 o

^h£ still owe $10 on their pledge; The
7] junk deal have $15-00 balance on tneir pledge

j

The
I I

have $15,00 balance on their pledge;
There Is an estimated $30 • 00 to be raised from the penny
'jar and an approx^$15 or $20 from the electric cooker*

"The Des Moines Club are determined to go over their
quota*
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"After refreshments, . «the meeting ended approx 10sl0 o

"Next meeting June 22 at fche
| f

ACTION? Will rec ontact source t o furtte*
identify I I

b6
b7C



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM
ALL INFORMATION COHTAIHED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-13-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

TO: SAC, SEATTLE (100-19812)

FROM: SA HARRY W. WILSON, JR.

SUBJECT: "PEOPLE'S WORLD
IS - C

DATE: 7/8/64

APPROVED:

SOURCE ACTIVITY REC'D AGENT LOCATION

Central Area PW
Readers Committee
meeting at|

7/1/64 HARRY W.
WILSON, JR.

b2
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

Informant furnished the following:

1 - 100-19812 (PW)
lcc 1

HWW/bjt
(33)

100-21585 (SALLY GOLDMA
100-17755
100-24754
100-36984

L00-17605
L00-26674
L00-24103
L00-19812

(JOHN BIRCH ORG)
(NEW YOUTH ORG TO
BE FORMED 6/64)
(FUNDS)
(RACIAL MATTERS)
(MASS ORGS)
(PW)

b2
b7D

b6
b7C

Jouitw
ftf>-W
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"Juae 28, 1964
Seattle, Washiagtoa,

"The Central Area P.W. Readers* Committee Meetlag,

xaose present:

be
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

"I. la discussiag her work as
a delegate ,to the State Democratic coaveatioa receatly,
said to careful \ of a

She said past
who could possible F.B.I

.

experieaces with
i

at maay
of tie affairs give the impressioa lie is some way goofy

said he was at

[

\ party this moatl7
J She saidclaiming"credit for" the sloganJ

at the Stat® Democratic coaveatioa he was passiag out
leaflets 'Program to> Create New Jobs in the State of
Wasfaiagtoir which is put out by a ultra right JOHN BIRCH
org&aiaatioa la Bremerton, Wn. r The Liberty. Amendment

'

Committee 'of Washington State, 131 North Callow Avenue.
said whea got the folder, from that is [

to be exact, she thought she recognized the fellow,
'

] who was at the meetiag_ dida ft his
ibA; familiar, aad they weat back amd surprised

and
face __
him by idtaetifying themselves

'

: aad : recognizing him as
beimg osfie that ? comes too lots of the progressive affairs.
He dlda-?"t- act -goibfy & sTlly like he was always doing at
various affairs, so the thlakiag bj£ is that he could
either be actiag that be Is act so bright because he is
a possible F.B.3U informer, or he just didn't know he
was haadiag -out ' BIBCHERS literature • . He claims a womaa

dm to help him distribute the folders, aad h^r aad
could aot fia&d the womaa he claimed
dm the material for distribution. Aayway_

- 2- -
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waats everyone present to watch oat fest
trust him. -

and doa't

"II [_ was one of these that r wemt to
Sam Micifc©'t© the Yguag People Socialist League meet-»ei

lag I I said that I I aad

,

s ^
went with her, she will give a report at the Picnic on
it). The story. is oa the froat page of the P.W., Juae
27th issue.

waats to voluateer tonra..j
do some campaiga work for i I for Congress.

f
She

also waats to move from her preseat address, A
| |

orl

a she or he/ has moved from her_ to Califorala, TnRTshe
is aloae la tte place by herselfT I I said she would
try to help toy , relocate to a cheaper place, that is

I kill help | J relocate.
J

said she mats walkiag distance to towa aad to Edxsoa
Techiaical School. She will go to school to leara some
vocational courses, ler phoae aumber mow is Ha. 4-1469.

California,
things.

I aad I I is moviag to
are auctioaiag off their art aad other

• • • <L ] seat

aayoae® ia Seattle. [

a letter from
he is aow a appealiag for fuads Ffirom

active at fthe BW,
is a Spokaae Boy, aad

f9YI.| | 'seat -a wire to a Civil Righter ia
Mississippi to sead a report oa comditioag ±m Mississippi,
to be read at the July 4th Picaic.

| |
is hopiag

to have it' ia time.

.bo

b7C

"VSI.J i
state for a while.

[ i

What Zs'laad is the questioa. Possible Oceam

is possible goaeoa the Islaad
]ireat withTher 6a a P.W,ia the

ro^te
City.

"Till, The ' Morthead E. Hadlsoa Readers group
picaic . brought ia $88.00

"IX..
PJo Picaic . Committee meetiag.

gave a report oa the Juae 27th
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nX..Som© otMer young progressiveis gone to Mississippi
whose name® wasn% mentioned.

•XI •. was another one that wemt

b6
b7C

to S&n Fraiioise©. lor the Y.P.P. L. Committee meetlag.

"XII. J I told l I that she was
being grabbed and held for the Central Area's P.W.
Readers group. She might get aa apartment where I

mow is living*

HXIH...Some Central Area Readers meetlag will
be held in some of the mew readers homes if they give

I I said that because of the
two girls boy friends, she prefer^ for the meetlags mot
to be held at her house unless its well known about ahead
so they can go somewhere else. She wants the two girls
at her house not to be interferred with too much when
the boyfriends come around.

Lf5Negro girlfriend
|
whlsperd to

is still in jail
that his

"XV..
^ |

spoke respectfully of a SALLY
GOLDMARI that served on a panel with her at the Democratic
Convnetion, and stated that 'what others around the State
was saying about her was true' f

and it was an opportunity
to meet her while serving with her on the panel 9

.

The way she said 'others 9 indicated those she knew personally.

TVX?IC. En answer to a question by[
to some other yoking people being in ill

I
in regards

ssissippi, ! ""I

!wa® trying to piece together their whereabouts, Jhfii^
eft, etc, when I Icut her off, and told | \

that the order of business must continue.

'XFIE.
rides

name was mentioned as one to give
"Bus Station for the Bus to the Picnic

<

"x?inl
I
and her family is gone down south.

it could be Texas » or some other southern
states.

4 -
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nXIX...To restate about I I its
urf^ertaim if she wemt to Oceaa City or *to the (a)

~

Island'

•

be
blC

ACTIOls NONE* All necessary actio* has bees
taken*

5 -
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IN NEW TRIAL ARGUMENTS

4<3li§©

?^r$

rae§ a sup°ij Attorneys
<^,AN,

0GAN
'
Wash.-Judge Theodore S. Turner ofSeattle has urged attorneys in the Goldmark case to^complete their briefs and commentaries quickly so that^decision can be reached on the pending moLns for

..
Judge Turner is considering

several defendants' motions for
new trials in the aftermath of
•the verdict returned

' last Janu-
ary by an Okanogan County
jury, which awarded John Gold-^
jmark $40,000 damages in his;
.suit stemming from the 1962

!

?prjmary election campaign in
.winch Goldmark claimed he
•was libeled.

; In a letter io attorneys and
cthe Okanogan County clerk"
:'Judge Turner noted he had
tasked for a time limit at the
shearing on the motions April
,15. He reported he had received,
;the defense briefs on motions,
"he nad taken under considera-
tion May 5 and a latter and,
'further citation on June 1 on
the motions he was considering.

; He said the first of four in-
stallments of the plaintiff's mo-
tions hadn't been delivered un-
,til My 24. He subsequently re-
ceivod further installments on

:

Scj;t. 4 and 11.
\

;

• Th's third installment brought
1

• plairitiffs' briefs on thk motions
^0 47'pages. *

:
Judge Turner asked that the

• defense make any further com-

ments no. later than 10 d/ays
after plaintiffs' final brief? in
order that he may beghr to
formulate a decision.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

7 Spokesman-Revi *>w

Spokane, Wash.

/V if

Date: 9/22/64
Edition:

Author:

Editor:
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OKANOGAN -.A, new trial

has been granted in the John
Goldmark libel suit.

The decision was made today

in a 28-page memorandum dec-

ision on the motion for a new
trial

Judge Theodore Turner of

Seattle, the presiding judge,

said he was "satisfied that there
*

has been a failure of substantial

justice, by reason of the fact

that the case was submitted to

the jury on a basis which the

United States Supreme Court

has declared is fundamentally *

wrong and which deprived the

defendants of rights guaranteed

to them by the Constitution of

the United States."

He referred to the New York
Times versus Sullivan case.

That momentous case ruling

was handed down early in the

year by the U. S. Supreme Court
j

as the long Goldmark trial

ended.

Okanogan Superior Court jur-

ors returned a verdict of $40,000

in favor of Goldmark, a former

state representative who was
defeated in the 1962 campaign.

Goldmark sought the damages
for libel be said occurred during

the campaign.
The suit was brought against

Ashley Holden and his Tonasket

Tribune, AI Canwell of Spokane,

Loris Gillespie of Okanogan,

and John Birch Society Co-

ordinator Don Caron. Goldmark

said the defendant conspired to

libel him by connecting him

with communism.
The jury found there was no

conspiracy but brought in judg-
j

ments for varying amounts
|

against each of the defendants. |

Goldmark had asked for $225,-

000.

The. judge has not ruled yet

on a motion by the defendants

for a judgement notwithstanding

the verdict.

If granted, that could mean;

that Judge Turner could grant

a decision favoring the defend-

ants, even though the Superior

Court jury found in favor of the

Goldmark side, c^^-

The judge said he had earlier

,

denied the request for that kind

of summary decision from the

bench. But in light of the law

as it has since been declared he

indicated he will reappraise the

same evidence. He svd he hopes

a decision 'on that possibility

could be announced shortly.

R, E. Mansfield, one of the

plaintiffs' attorneys said he was
not surprised by judge Turner's

ruling.

He said: "The Sullivan case

was causing us a great deal of

concern. On the basis of that

ruling it was not known how far

it would be extended to other

rulings. Obviously Judge Turner
felt it applied to our case.'"

Mansfield said he would dis-

cuss the next step with Gold-

mark.
The Goldmark side can appeal

the ruling. It could also appeal

a judgment given by Judge
Turner notwithstanding the jury

)
decision last February.

In making his ruling, Judge
Turner said:

"The jury should have been

instructed that statements made
in good failh and without malice

about candidates for public of-

fice were privileged, and the

defendants would not be liable

for any misstatement of fact

therein even though defamatory

;

unless* the plaintiffs prove that
j

it was made with actual malice,
j

(That is with the knowledge
that it was false or with reckless

disregard of whether it was
false or not).

"The trial judge (Turner)

committed prejudicial error in

instructing the jury that if they

(defendants) had. made a de-

,

famatory statement about plain*
j

tiffs which was false in fact,!

defendants would be liable, re-

1

gardless of whether or not they
j

believed it to be true."
j

One of the basic issues of

law during the trial was wheth-'

er a defamatory statement
about a candidate for public of-

fice made in good faith by the.

publisher in- the belief that it

was true but was actually false

was entitled to qualified priv-

ilege. ^-=r--^

This issue was>aised by the

defendants. -^ ^\
"I conclude' thai iSe defckbn

of the United States Supreme^
Court -is applicable and binding

upon this court; that the in-

structions given the jury were
in violation of the defendants

constitutional rights of free

speech and press and that for

this error the* defendants are

entitled to a new trial," Turner

ruled.

The jury had neen instructed

that the privilege of fair com-
ment and criticism on matters

of public concern was available

only if the facts si^ied were
'

true, Judge Turnsr said.

i If the facts were false and

j

defamatory t h e defendants

I would be liable under the in-

j
structions, he said.

|

When the defense motions

were heard orally there had

not been time to appraise the

effect of the New York Times

decision. L: the seven months

since then Judge Turner has

been studying ,\iz motions in

light of that ruling.

He denied eight other points

raised by the defend nni.s in ask-

ing for a new trial. This includ-

ed their objection to the man-
ner in which the jury reached

the amount of damages assess-

ed.

Judge Turner said he found

no error in the jury's method.

Defense arguments for a new
trial opened in Okanogan County

Superior Court before Judge

Turner on March 13. Attorneys

hammered away at several

points they felt were procedural

errors. That included allowing

a remark by Goldmark attor-

ney William Dvvyer to be heard

by the jury, and the method by
which the jury arrived at its

verdict.

Then they unloaded their

bombshell: a new U.S. Supreme
Court decision which gives

more latitude to criticism of

public officials.

Defense Aaorney Harmon
said the ruiin:; chsimer! the

whole complexion of the case.

A.
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the New York Times and four
Negro, ministers. A $500,000
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judgment had been awarded
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L. -B. Sullivan, a police com-
missioner in Montgomery, Ala
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conduct unless he proves that
the statement was made with
actual malice — that is, with

ASHLEY HGLDEN AL CANV/SLL -

knowledge that it was false or Wins New Trial I*e Was Sued, Too

with reckless disregard of
whether it was false or not."
The lengthy Goidmark trial
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libel Case
OKANOGAN, Dec. 9.-(AP)

—Superior Court Judge Theo-

dore Turner granted a new
trial today in the libel suit in

which former State Represen-

tative John Goldmark was
awarded a $40,000 verdict
against four individuals and a

weekly newspaper.

Judge Turner, of Seattle,

who tried the widely publicized

case .last fall and winter, said

he based his decision on a

United States Supreme
.
Court

decision handed down since

the Goldmark verdict; was re-

turned.

(R. E. Mansfield, attorney

for the Gold'm arks, said he

hoped to decide before, Janu-

ary 1 what steps to take in

light of the judge's 4^£W; rul-

ing, the United Press: Jutirna-

tional reported. The plaintiffs

could accept the judge's ruling

as correct and allow a new
trial date to be set. Or they

could appeal the ruling to the

State Supreme Court.)
*

In that case, involving The

|

New York Times, the high

court held that a public offi-

cial could not collect damages
for criticism of his official ac-

tions, in absence of proof of

malice. ,

THE DEFENDANTS in the

Goldmark case also asked for

a judgment notwithstanding

;the verdict. Judge Turner said

she would decide that later.

J

Defendants in the case were
Ashley Holden, Tonaskefc news-

1
paper publisher, and his week-
ly Tonasket Tribune;, Al Can-

well of Spokane, former state

Representative; Loris Gillespie,
,J
" anogan , businessman, - and
on Caron, Okanogan, state

ifpizer fer,tjit Join',

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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rppkfmark and ,ftis wife'
jiif^uu rffey were ^S^e^%
being linked to Communism
during the 1962 primary, in

which Goldmark was defeat-

ed for the Democratic re-

nomination.

The Goldmarks had sued for

$225,000. The jury denied dam-
ages to Mrs. Goldmark, who
said in court that she was a
former Communist Party
member.

IN A 28-PAGE decision filed

in Okanogan County Superior

Court, Judge Turner said:

"I am not prepared to agree
with counsel that justice mis-

!
carried because the several

j

defendants and claims were
'joined together in one trial by

j

means of a^ conspiracy charge
which had no substantial evi-

dence to support it.

"I am, however, satisfied

that there has been a fail-

ure of substantial justice, by
reason of the fact that the

case was submitted to the

jury on a basis which the

United States Supreme
Court has declared is funda-

mentally wrong and which

deprives defendants of

rights guaranteed to them by
the Constitution of the Unit-

ed States."

,
.Eorjthat reason, ;he said^he

grztB&TcML new triaf

.b6

b7C

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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SimiEME COURT?

By GEORGE RICHARDSON
OKANOGAN - The John

Goldmark libel suit; which cap-

tured the nation's interest dur-

ing a 3y2-mpnth-long trial, will

probably wind up in the United

States Supreme Court.

But R. E. Mansfield, one of

Goldmark's attorneys, told the

Daily World, today .that the

plaintiffs would wait for the

second part of a memorandum
decision affecting a $40,000 litre!

award before deciding the next

step.

Goldmark, a former state re-

presentative, sued the Tonasket

Tribune, its publisher and three

other persons because of state-

ments made during his un-

successful 1962 campaign. He
said they linked him with com-

munism.
A , memorandum decision

grantirifc a new trial to the de-

tentlaW^as received by the

county cleffc fee Wedrfer*^

In it, King County Superior

Court Judge Theodore S. Turn-

er said that the defendants had
been deprived of their Consitu-

tional rights in the previous

trial. Judge Turner presided

at the trial here.

The opinion does not have the

force of law until the judge sub-

mits a formal order, probably

at the same time he rules on

the second motion, explained

Mansfield.

The plaintiffs have several

choices open to them under the

ruling. They could accept a

voluntary non - suit, meaning
they would decline to go back
into court. This is unlikely,

Mansfield said.

They' could proceed with the

new trial. This would probably

be held next spring.

Or they could appeal the

judge's ruling to the State Su-

pren^e Court. At the moment,
Mansfield said, this appears to

be the logical step. The
Supreme Court could, of course,

uphold Judge Turner and order

a new trial anyway: Or it could

rule in favor of Goldmark, in

which case the $40,000 verdict

would stand.

Because this part of the ap-

peal involved the Constitution

the case could go to the United

States Supreme Court,

Judge Turner based his ruling

on a recent U.S. Supreme Court

decision which overturned a
$500,000 libel award against the

New York Times on the grounds

the Constitution prohibits "a
public official from recovering

damages for a defamatory

falsehood relating to his official

conduct unless he proves that

the statement was made with

actual malice — that is, with
knowledge that, it p\o fdag or

with reckless disregard to

{Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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^

whether it was false or not/'

^a^c-Tnrner said this ap-

plied to the Goldmark case

since he was a candidate for

the state legislature.

The New York Times deci-

sion, however, was handed down
after the Goldmark trial ended.

But, in effect, it spelled out

what the law had always been

and should have been applied

during the trial.

The last point of the appeal

still not ruled upon, the request

for a judgment notwithstanding

the verdict, does not involve

,a Constitutional question and

would therefore end in the

state's high court.

Mansfield said this latter de-

fense motion asks the judge to

reverse . the jury's decision on

the grounds that substantial

justice had not been done. This

includes the defendants' claims

that the jury used an improper

method of assessing the dam-
ages against the defendants.

If the judge denies this mo-
tion, and it's anticipated that

he will, the verdict will stand

subject to the ruling on the new
trial, If he grants it, then

Goldmark could appeal to the

Supreme Court.

In any event, Mansfield said,

the case will probably end up
there and, because of the Con-

stitutional question raised, could

go all the way to the U. S.

Supreme Court.

"If this was a usual personal

injury case," Mansfield said,

"then both sides would prob-

ably get together now to work
out a compromise and get rid

of it. But there is so much
emotionalism involved here."

Goldmark sought $225,000

frorn Ashley Holden, his Ton-

asket Tribune, Loris Gillespie

of jOkanogan> Al Canwell of

Sf5fijteafe*^and- John Birch* So-

ciety ^bordinalbr

Goldmark, in Seattle wh£iLih^
decision was issued, said

~
he

was disappointed with the rul-

ing. But he added: "It was a

difficult question in view of the

Supreme Court ruling and I

am sure the judge gave it very
fair consideration." %

.
He was to have returned to'

Okanogan Wednesday night/

But Mansfield, who is now in

law partnership with Goldmark,
said Goldmark would probably

stay over to confer with Seattle

Attorney Bill Dwyer who also

represented the plaintiffs.

Prom Spokane, E. Glenn
Harmon, one of the defense

attorneys, said he was pleased

by the decision. *

Harmon said the defense '

jad

felt that the Supreme Court de-

cision would compel the cturt

to grant a new trial in *the

Goldmark case..
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'Suft On Communism'Not A
Libelous Charge, CourtRules_
The decision ordering a new trial of

John Golffiri&rk's libel suit brings up
two concepts of law that are difficult

for laymen to understand.

One is the wide latitude that must be

given^or criticism of public officials.
^

The other is the retroactive effect of

court decisions.

Libel law in the United States really

started with the Sedition Act of 1798

which made it unlawful to criticize the '

government or any major officer. The
law was obviously incompatible with

democracy, and it was repealed.

Since then a law of libel has been

developed that has allowed a person to

say almost anything he wanted to about

another, so long as what he said was
the truth.

But since last March, in the case of a

public official, at least, even the truth

is no absolute xequirement. , __ ,

That was when the Supreme Court
issued its decision ruling that the wid-

est latitude must be given for criticism

of public officials. And the statements

don't have* to be truthful, the court

said, unless prompted" by malice.

Malice was defined as "with knowl-
edge that it (the statement) was false,

or with reckless disregard ef whether
it was false or not."

The court explained its decision by
citing the need of critical comment in

a democracy. It said:

"The theory of our Constitution is

that every citizen may speak his mind
and every newspaper express its view
on matters of public concern, and may
not be barred from speaking or publish-

ing because those in control of govern-

ment think that what is said or written

is unwise, unfair, false, or malicious.

"In a democratic society, one who as-

sumes to act for the citizens in an exe-

cutive, legislative, or judicial capacity

must expect that his official acts will

be commented upon and criticized. Such
criticism cannot ... be muzzled or de-

'"teVrfe^y the courts . . .under the lat

of libel."

Thecourt said that if a person was

Held ""TOtnpletely responsible for the

'

truth of his charges, fear that he might
be wrong would keep him quiet. This
would silence much criticism of govern-
ment and of government officials.

It held that the dangers of silencing
criticism for fear of libel action are
greater than the dangers of someone
being falsely accused.

It is obvious in these references that
the court is speaking of the conduct of
public officials. Private citizens can ex-
pect that a little more care must be
taken in regard to statements about
them.
Even in criticizing public officials,

some care must be taken.

TJfie. decision says that the Constitu-
tion does not protect "defamatory
statements directed against the private.

of public

•*H
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t-.hnught_Js repeated in severflNpluvAis.

Oneplace is said, "The conclusion that

the Constitution affords the citizen and

the press an absolute privilege for criti-

cism of official conduct does not leave

the public official without defense

against unsubstantiated opinions or de-

liberate misstatements."

Judge Turner did not say John Gold-

mark had not been libeled. He ordered

the new trial because his instructions

to the jury were on the basis of the libel

law as it was understood then — that if

statements linking Goldmark with com-

munism were false, those who made

them^ would be liable.

Under the subsequent Supreme Court

decision, the fact that defamatory state-

ments were false would not make libel

automatic.

Goldmark will now have to decide

whether § jury: jkUI. regard the state-

ments made about him as having been

made with "reckless disregard" of truth.

It may be worth noting that just last

week the Pennsylvania Supreme Court

ruled that candidates for office may be

accused of being "pro-Communist" or

"soft on communism" during the heat

of a political campaign without being

libelous.

It was a narrow three to two decision

that dismissed an action brought by a

U.S. Senator who had been accused of

a voting record with "Communist ten-

dencies." The court said, "It is an ex-

pression which has a different meaning

for millions of Americans, but certainly

4WM34J^><W|i^|if :
of *

muriist."
"'—:--':-

The retroactive effect of court deci-
sions startles most laymen. They find il
lard to understand how one decision
jaii completely reverse court action i

that long before were considered ove'
and done with.

Judge Turner described his feeling
most aptly: He was quoted as saying,
"It makes me feel like a referee in a
football game who makes the calls ac-
cording to the rules as he knows them
and then finds out after the game that
they have been changed."

This retroactive effect calls to mind
another Supreme Court decision. In
that one the Supreme Court ruled that
no confession obtained under question-
ing is admissable as evidence unless
the accused has been warned of his
right to keep silent. Under that decision
many convicted criminals have been
freed because there was no evidence
that they had been given such a warn-
ing. There was no evidence that they
hadn't, understand; there was just no
evidence that they had . . . and that
was enough for new trials.

Such things make the law seem much
like the weather in Kansas: if you don't
like it .the way it is now, just wait

„ Mi*.-.*-—--,. awhlle; it'll change. Or, at least, the
beings Cc^y^urts urterpi^tetion of what the law
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'ERROR BUT NOT MALICE':

OKOTmGAN, Dec. 18. -
(AP) — The verdict in the

lengthy Goldmark libel trial

was overturned here today.

In an unexpected move,
Superior Court Judge Theo-

dore S. Turner of King Coun-
ty granted a defense request

for "a judgment notwith-

standing the verdict."

In effect, the ruling, re-

verses a jury decision that

gove former Representative

John Goldmark victory in

ljj^JsCftt and gives victory

toTff^^fendants.

Defendants ih"ffieprotract-

ed trial last winter were Ash-

ley Holden and his weekly

newspaper, The Tonasket Tri-

bune; Al Canwell, Spokane;

Loris Gillespie, Okanogan,
and Don Caron of Okanogan,
John Birch Society coordina-

tor.

The Goldmarks charged

that they were libeled by
statements linking them to

Communism.
The jury last February,

after hearing 2*4 months of

testimony, granted j^MfeOOO*

libel verdict to Mr. and Mrs.

Goldmark.

Earlier this motnh, Judge
Turner, observing a recent

United States Supreme Court

ruling that gives more lee-

way in criticism of public

officials, granted a new trial

in the libel suit filed by the

former Washington legislator.

Judge Turner's ruling Fri-

day said:

"In summary, the evi--i

dence in this case shows

without substantial dispute *

that all the defamatory i

statements sued on were

made by way of participa-

tion in a political campaign

in which the' plaintiff was
candidate for re-election.

'These statements were

all of the kind which the

First Amendment of the

United States Constitution

protects as an exercise of

the right of free discussion
j

of public issues and a quali-
\

fication of candidates for ^

public office.

"The evidence does show

that there were factual er-

rors in these statements, but

there is no clear and con-

vincing evidence that any

misstatements were made
with actual malice.

"I conclude that, on all

the evidence in this case,

the state has no constitu-

tional power to enter a judg-

ment for damages
;
oivjjfoel

by xeasaa.of the def|»a|j|
x

:

exercis3bl4fe|r riplsPl!

BJUI/CB/CM
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Goldmark

> King County Superior Court

Judge Theodore S. Turner
yesterday nullified an Okanog-
an jury's $40,000 libel judg-

ment, awarded former State

Rep. John Goldmark last Jan-
uary.

Judge Turner's unexpected
memorandum decision, filed

in Okanogan Superior Court,

said that although there was
substantial evidence that cer-

tain statements made against

Goldmark were false there

was no evidence that the de-

fendants made them with ac-

tual malice.

THE JUDGE said that vno
verdict for libel damages may
stand unless the defamatory
statement, although false, was
made with actual malice.**

!
The ruling was based on a

U.S. Supreme Court decision

this year involving the New
York Times.

.;
Judge Turner noted that the

jury in the Goldmark case

was not required to find wheth-
er or not actual malice ex-

isted.

DEFENDANTS in the libel

-action were Ashley Holden
and his weekly newspaper, the

Tonasket Tribune ; Al Canwell,
'Spokane ; Loris Gillespie, Oka-
nogan, and Don Caron, Oka-
ncgan, a John Birch Society

coordinator.

Goldmark and his wife,

Sally, contended in the three-

month trial that they were
libeled 'by being linked to com-
munism during the 1962 pri-

mary campaign in which Gold-

mark was defeated for the

Democratic renomination to
: the House. The jury awarded
Goldm^k'.|jjp$0 but denied
damages to^Mrs. .Gold|njgrk,

ComSSBIt Bar#rMl

J

I

On December 9 Judge! ,

Turner had granted a defetisej *

mdtipft for a new trial] on'

grjunds that the U.S. Supreme

|

Court decision gives widejlat-

itude in criticism of public

officials unless actual malice
is proved.

IN YESTERDAY'S opinion,

Judge Turner acknowledged
that the Goldmark jury's ver-

dicts "established that the
plaintiff John Goldmark was
not a Communist) nor a pro-

Communist, Communist sym- *

pathizer, participant in a Com-
minist conspiracy to turn mis ; ,

cotntfj into a totalitarian'

st^te, nor a dissembler whojde-l

lilrerately concealed his com-
munist ideology from the
voters; and that the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union, of

which John Goldmark was
admittedly a member, was
not a Communist front organ-

ization."

The judge said that while

there were "t&ctual errors."- in

statements made about Gold-

mark by the defendants "these

statements were all of the kind
which the first amendment of

the United ^States Constitution

3po.tecfck.p-. an exercise of the
\

rierht octree discussion of pub- '„

*• Mmm^' |;maii*icWon
T

W fQJRO)ublic of

AK
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i OKanOGAN, Dec. 19.—
' (AP) — The verdict in the

lengthy Goldmark libel trial

\ was overturned here yester-

day.
In an unexpected move,

'Superior Court Judge Theo-

;

dore S, Turner of King Coun-
i ty granted a defense request

;
for "a judgment notwith-

:

standing the verdict."

In effect, the ruling re-

verses a jury decision that

gave former Representative

John GoIdmarJc victory in

his suit, and gives victory

to the defendants.

Defendants in the protract-

ed trial last winter were Ash-
ley Holden and his weekly
newspaper, The Tonasket Tri-

<rhuneLAI Canwell, Spokane;
Loris Gillespie, Okanogan,

and Don Caron of Okanogan,

John Birch Society coordina-

tor.

The Goldmarks charged

that they were libeled by

statements linking them to

Communism.
The jury last February,

after hearing 2V2 months of

testimony, granted a $40,000

libel verdict to Mr. and Mrs.
Goldmark.

Earlier this month, Judge
Turner, observing a recent
United States Supreme Court
ruling that gives more lee-

way in criticism of public

officials, granted a new trial

in the libel suit filed by the

former Washington legislator.

Judge Turner's . ruling
said:

"In summary, tka^vi^
dence in this case shows

without substantial dispute

that all the defamatory

statements sued on were

made by way of participa-,

tion in a political campaign
. in which the plaintiff was

.

candidate for re-election.

"These statements were
all of the kind which the

First Amendment of the

United States Constitution

protects as an exercise of

the right of free discussion

of public issues and a quali- .

fication of candidates for

public office.

"The evidence does show
that there were factual er-

rors in these statemetfisTbur*
3

there is no clear and con-.

wincing.3 evidence that any

misstatements were made

with actual malice.

"I conclude that, on all

the evidence in .this case,

the state has no constitu-

tional power to enter a judg-

ment for' damages or libel

by reason of the defendants'

.
exercise of their rights of

free speech and press."

Both of Judge Turner's

rulings—granting a new trial

and granting the motion for

a judgment notwithstanding

—may be appealed by the

Goldmarks, to the State Su-

preme Court.

Normally, motions for a

new trial and a judgment

notwithstanding are made
aad=*oTgaed at the same

time, and the coifrt fuies^on

them in a single opinion.

Judge Turner explained

that this case, was too in-

volved and important for the

normal procedure.

Goldmark expressed sur-

prise at today's ruling. He
said the ruling will make it

more difficult to appeal,

since a full transcript of the

trial will be required. He
said he would confer with

his attorneys on whether to

appeal.

Speaking of Judge Turner's

decision today, Goldmark

commented: "If he couldn't

find malice in this case, it

will be almost impossible to

find malice in any case in-

volving apolitical cam-

paign/'
—^" *
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OKANOGAN - The verdict in

the lengthy Goldmark libel trial

was overturned today.

In an unexpected move, Su-

perior Court Judge Theodore S.

Turner of King County granted
a defense request for "a judg-

ment notwithstanding the ver-

dict."

.In effect, he thus took victory

from the Goldmark
(

side and
gave victory to defendants.' He
granted the judgment to defen-

dants, notwithstanding the ver-

dict of the jury last February.

The judge's ruling was deliv-

ered to the Okanogan County
clerk at mid-morning today.

The 16-page document had
this conclusion:

"In summary, the evidence

in this case shows without sub-

stantial dispute that all of the

defamatory statements sued < on

were made by way of participa-

tion in a political campaign in

which the plaintiff was candi-

date for reelection.

'These statements were all of

the kind which the first amend-
ment of the United States Con-

stftution protects as an exercise

ofl the right of free discussion

ofjLpublic issues and a qualifi-

cation of candidates of public,

office." . .

': ',-.. v
" "The Mphce does"i[ show-

that there were factual errors

in these statements, but there

is no clear and convincing evi-

dence • that any mistatements

were made with actual malice.

"I conclude that, on all the

evidence in this case, the state

has no constitutional power to

enter a judgment for damages
or libel by reason of the defen-

dants' exercise of their rights

of free speech and press.

"For this reason the motions

for judgment notwithstanding

the verdict are granted."

Okanogan Superior Court jur-

ors returned a verdict of $40,000

in favor of Goldmark, a former

state representative who was
defeated in the 1962 campaign

Goldmark sought the damages
for libel he said occurred dur-

ing the campaign.
The suit was brought against

Two Pasco Judges

Arrest Each Other
KENNEWICK, Wash, (ffl — Two judges have arrested

each other in connection with a traffic accident last July.

Justice of the Peace Donald C. Isham, who was arrested

by police judge Robert S. Day, said Thursday he issued a

bench warrant for Day for interfering with his affairs in

court.

Mam said Day's warrant cited him for contempt of

court and was signed after he failed to -appear in Day's

chamber following a traffic accident July 21.

Isham stated he did not actually receive Day's warrant-

and only read about it in a newspaper. The justice added,.'

"State law says a citation must: be signed vby- the -arrest-

ing officer. That I have never sgen. So I issued- a bench

warrant, for Robert S. ;Day for interfer ing in the affairs

of- my court."

:)• r

Ashley Holden and his Tonasket

Tribune, \ Al Canwell of Spokane,

Lpris Gillespie of Okanogan,

and John Birch Society Co-

ordinator Don Caron. Goldmark
said the defendants conspired to

libel him by connecting him
with communism.
The jury found "there was no

conspiracy but brought in judg-

ments for varying amounts
against each of the defendants.;

Goldmark had asked for

$225,000.

R. E. Mansfield, attorney for

the Goldmark side, expressed

surprise at the judge's move
today.

He said it will be studied.

He will probably consider an
appeal to the State Supreme
Couit.

In' a separate action last

week, , Judge Turner granted a

defense motion for a new trial.

Today's ruling" puts a double

burden onto the Goldmark side

if they choose to continue the

legal action: 1. They must ap-

peal today's ruling to the Su-

preme Court, and, if successful,

would 2. have to appeal last^
week's ruling granting a .new if,

c
\

a
J

i

J'

$
A^key fact in todays ruling! /

isothat it would mean that costsf \. .

of itfie case would be- levied;, fib^

against the , Goldmark, side, '0? *

~
:

stead of defekdanfe'i- -? >W

#/&%&- 4s2A
s—"?7\.

Mt/UuLfY
Amm.
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OKANOGAN — Attorneys for John Goldmark

got a bit of encouragement this week as they

pondered whether to appeal two Superior Court

rulings which upset a $40,000 libel verdict.

Judge Theodore Turner, of King County,

who presided at the lengthy trial and then la-

ter reversed the jury's verdict and also grant-

ed the defendants a new trial, told the plain-

tiffs he felt it might be easier to appeal his

ruling than was first thought.

R. E. Mansfield of Okanogan, one of Gold-

mark's defense attorneys, told the Daily World

today that it was Judge Turner's opinion that

Goldmark could appeal to the Supreme Court

on a so-called short record. That means that

the plaintiffs would have to provide only a

record of those portions of the trial on which

they base their appeal.

Attorneys had thought the law required a

full transcript of the 2%-month-long trial to be

submitted with their appeal. The cost of pro-

viding that, because of its length, was esti-

mated at $10,000.

Mansfield is still not convinced that a short

record would be sufficient "And if it is," he

said, "providing even the short record will be

an expensive process."

The financial burden of carrying an appeal

to the Supreme Court has been one of the fac-

tors considered as Goldmark and his attorneys

attempt to reach a decision.

They won't have to decide right away. Mans-
field ""saiiTtliey have not yet received the

judge's formal order which wiped out the

jury's award. They will have 30 days from the

time they receive it to file a notice of appeal.

After the jury granted the $40,000 judgment,

the defendants filed motions for a new trial

and a judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

Earlier this month Judge Turner granted a

new trial citing a recent Supreme Court de-

cision that prohibits public officials from col-

lecting libel awards because of statements

made about them unless malice is shown.

Goldmark, who was defeated in his bid for

re-election as a state representative, claimed

he was libeled during his campaign by state-

ments linking him with communism.
He sought $225,000 from the Tonasket Tri-

bune and its publisher, Ashley Holden; Ai

Canwell cf Spokane; Loris Gillespie of Oka-
nogan, and Don Caron, coordinator for the

John Birch Society.

Judge Turner also granted a judgment not-

withstanding the verdict, in effect wiping out

the jury's verdict. Judge Turner said then he

felt the state had no right to allow Goldmark
damages because of what was said by the de-

fendants in exercising their right of free

speech.

Mansfield said he has conferred with an-

other of Goidmark's attorneys, Bill Dwyer of

Seattle, and Goldmark is in Seattle this week
to talk to him, too.

"Right now," said Mansfield, "we're not

prepared to give any decision i>n whether or

not we'll appeal." ... - -
. ^
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To Have Goldmark .

Pay Trial Costs
1

OKANOGAN - Attorneys for ruled that public officials* can-

defendants in the Goldmark li- not receive libel judgments on 1

bel suit have presented an order statements made about them
of dismissal to John Goldmark unless malice is proved.

and his attorneys R. E. Mans- If the defendants' proposed *

field and William Dwyer. order is signed by Judge Turner 1

The proposed order will be the plaintiffs could appeal to the !

argued by both sides before State Supreme Court. Goldmark
Judge Theodore S. Turner, Se- and his attorneys decline to say

attle, who presided at the 43- whether this will be done. — 1

day lawsuit heard a year ago The costs of an appeal would

|

in Okanogan County Superior be heavy, more than $15,000 for

Court. a transcript of the trial record,

The instrument provides that and further expense for print-
——— 1

costs of the trial would be ing a brief and providing copies

assessed against the Gold- of all papers filed in the action.

marks. The costs include legal Films, filmstrips, tape record- 7 WENATCHEE DAILY
service fees, attorney fees, and ings, books and other printed —WORLD, Wenatehee,

, ,
$5 per day witness fees plus in- matter, submitted as evidence Washington
state car mileage of witnesses. would have to accompany the

Original defendants, sued for

$225,000, were the Tonasket

,
Tribune and its publisher, Ash-

appealte^i^jy .

'

ff . ..*

Date: 1/22/65r
j
ley Holden; Al Canwell, Spo-

i

i

Edition! 1

kane; L. A. Gillespie, Okanog- Author: 1

lan; and Don Caron, coordina- Editor: 1

tor for the John Birch Society.

Goldmark won a $40,000 jury Title: JONATHAN GOLDMARK
award on his contention that he

had been falsely linked to com-

munism during his unsuccess-

ful campaign for re-election to
Character: \

the State House of Representa-

tives. Classification: 100—21585*"
Later, as a result of a U.S.

Supreme Court decision, Judge
Submitting Office: SEATTLE

Turner reversed the jury's ver-

s

diet and granted the defendants
| | Being Investigated

airevrtrial?Thehighcs^^2i •

^"Oaa ~*\& fc-lVV^X^
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John Goldmark, Aides-Mall:

pbel Case Dismissal Order ;

OKANOGAN, Wash. - An
order dismissing the $40,000

libel verdict which John Gold-

mark won in a 43-day lawsuit

in Okanogan County court a

year ago, has been presented

by defendants in the case and
will be brought before Judge
Theodore S. Turner of Seattle

at a date to be determined.

. R. E, Mansfield, an attorney

for John Goldmark, said the

order* has been written by de-

fense attorneys and that a copy
of it has been served on the

plaintiffs. He said both sides

will have a chance to argue
on the order before Judge
Turner.

Tfre proposed order also pro-

vides for assessments of costs

against the losing, plaintiffs.

Mansfield said th6 costs sought

include a fee of $5 a day for

each witness, plus his mileage

within the state. Costs also in-

clude "service fees" charged
for service of subpoenas and a

minimal attorney fee of $15, said

Mansfield. '

Once the order is signed Gold-

mark and his attorneys have a

short time to file notice of ap-

peal.

Reaching a decision on an ap-

peal involves several considera-

tions, Mansfield and Goldmark,
now law partners in Okanogan,
said.

They include a substantial ex-

pense and the possible value of

an appeal in adding to the law
of libel affecting public officials.

Mansfield said court reporter

Oren J. Casey of Spokane had
estimated the cost of reproduc-

ing the daily testimony in the

trial at $15,000. An appeal brief

then would have to be prepared

and printed.

Appellants would have to re-

produce all of the pleadings and
all of the evidence admitted in

the lawsuit, 'the attorney said.

The pleadings with the original

summons and complaint filed

by John and Sally Goldmark
in 1962 and conclude with the

order which Judge Turner has
yet to sign. This is a stack of

legal documents almost five

inches high.

Evidence admitted during
the trial included a movi^, a

filmstrip, tape recordings/ sev-
eral books and many newspa-
pers, newspaper clippings and
other printed matter. v

Victory Claimed

"It is an overwhelming and
expensive burden to undertake
without very strong cause and
provocation." said Goldmark,
Goldm ark's other attorney,

William Dwyer of Seattle, said:

"We set out to prove that the

Goldmarks were not Commu-
nists and that John Goldmark
was not now nor ever had been

Communist," said Dwyer.
"We did that."

"I am not suggesting that we
ought to be satisfied, I feel,

however, that we still hold the

substantial victory, although we
may have lost the cash verdict"

EAI/GB/CAK
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Order—
Filed In

Goldmark
Case
OKANOGAN, Feb. 24. -.

(AP)—A formal order over-

turning the jury verdict in the

Goldmark libel case and grant-

ing a new trial as an alterna-

tive was filed today in Oka-
nogan County Superior Court.

The order signed by the

trial judge, Theodore Turner
of Seattle, carried out opinions

he filed previously.

Attorneys for the plaintiff,

former State Representative

John Goldmark of Oka-

nogan, have 30 days to ap-

peal to the State Supreme
Court. Goldmark said no de-

cision has been reached on
whether to appeal.

A jury last year awarded
Goldmark $40,000 in his suit;

against four individuals and a:

weekly newspaper. He con-

tended he was libeled by be-

ing linked falsely to Commu-
nism in the 1962 primary cam-
paign, in which he was de-

feated for renomination.

Judge Turner first granted

a new trial and later granted

a motion for judgment for the

defendants notwithstanding the

verdict. He based the deci-,

sions on a recent United States!

Supreme Court decision thatj

public officials, cannot collect

damages for criticism of their

official actions in absence of

malice.

The effect of the orders filed

today is that if the plaintiff,

appeals and the State Su-

prerrie'Corfrt' upholds the ^i^
aal JibeL verdict, a new trrajf

would
L

De granted. "**.
,\

7 '.

~"

CB/CAK
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OKANOGAN, Feb. 24.—(A.

P.) — A formal order over-

turning the jury verdict in the

Goldmark libel case and
granting a new trial as an
alternative was filed today in

Okanogan County Superior

Court. .:

The order signed by the

trial judge, Theodore Turner

ot Seattle, carried out prov.1
sibns of opinions- he filed pre-
viously.

Attorneys for the plaintiff,

former State Rep. John Gold-
mark of Okanogan, now have
30 days to appeal to the
State Supreme Court.

GOLDMARK SAID no de-

cision has been reached cfi\

whether to appeal>

A jury last year awarded
Goldmark $40,000 in his suit

against four individuals and
a weekly newspaper. He con-,

tended he was libeled by be-

ing linked falsely to commu-
nism in the 1962 primary
campaign in which he was
defeat^- for . renonyn?.ti£n;->

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
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DATE 08-18-2006 BY 6032 4 AUG BA1/CB/CM
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(?oWmorfes

Billed For

Suit Costs
OKANOGAN, March 9. -

(UPI) — Defendants in the

Goldmark libel suit Monday
filed a bill seeking $1,324 from

John Goldmark and his wife,

Sally, for court costs.

Goldmark was awarded $40,-

1

000 by a jury but that verdict

was overturned by Judge

Theodore S. Turner.

Turn e r's action made the

plaintiffs liable for court costs.

The case took 43 days to try

in late 1963 and early 1964.

The five defendants' ask $l
t

-

008 in Witness fees and $15

each for attorneys' fees. The
remainder is for miscellane-

ous court costs.

R. E. 'Mansfield,; attorney

for the . .Goldmarks, - filed an

answer in- Superior Court seek-

ing a slight reduction • on

grounds that, travel expenses

for witnesses were' excessive.

In the' suit, Goldmark, a for-

mer state representative,

sought damages for statements

njade during the 1962 primary-

electTSi campaign. Heisai^fehe

statements falsely linked him
to comrirunism, --,

; ; y
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Defendants Sue

For Trial Costs

OKANOGAN, March 8. -
(UPI) — Defendants in the

Gold-mark li'bel suit today tiled

a bill seeking $1,324.15 from
John Goldmark and has wife

Sally to help defray costs of

defending the action.

Goldmark was awarded
$40,000 by a jury, but that ver-

dict was overturned on con-

stitutional grounds by Judge
Theodore S. Turner.

With Turner's judgment in

favor of the defendants, the

plaintiffs became liable for

court costs in the case, which
required 43 days to try in late

1963 and early 1964.

THE FIVE defendants ask
$1,008 in witness fees and the

statutory limits of $15 each
for attorneys' fees. The re-

mainder is for miscellaneous
court costs.

^. E. Mansfield, attorney

o. „ie Goldmarks, filed an an-

swer in Superior Court seeking

a slight reduction on grounds
that some of the travel ex-

penses for witnesses were ex-

cessive.

In the suit, Goldmark, a for-

mer state representative,

|o u g h t damages for state-

ments made during the W2
primary e|l|ti;6n< campai'j

He saidfeh#$tatenifrtts
W lfrvk3'~

•'*---• •-
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imark Won't Appeal Reversed Libel Ruing
Former State Representative

John Goldmark said yesterday

he has decided not to appeal

the libel case in which a trial

judge overturned a jury ver-

dict in his favor.

I

Goldmark, of Okanogan, an-

nounced his decision in a state-

ment made public here.

He said his name had been

cl6m%Wff*the jury verdict and

he did not wish to incur ex-

pense of an appeal and a pos-

sible new trial.

A jury in Okanogan County
awarded Goldmark $40,000 in

his suit against four individu-

als and a weekly newspaper.

Goldmark contended he was
libeled by being linked to Com-
munism in the 1962 primary
campaign, in which ^a wiHe-

feated for the Democratic re-

nomination for state represen-

tative.

Superior Court Judge Theo-

Idore Turner of Seattle over-

turned the libel award on the

basis of a United States Su-

preme Court decision rendered

after the Goldmark trial. The
high court held that public of-,

ficials cannot collect (kinagtif

frj^f^m of their*«d^i

actions, in absence of proof of
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Costs Fixed

At $1,131.65

OKANOGAN, April 27. —
(AP)—An order fixing costs to

be borne by John Goldmark at

$1,131,65 in his libel suit was
filed in Okanogan County Su-

perior Court today.

The order, drawn after at'

torneys for both sides had
agreed on the amount, was
signed by Superior Judge
Theodore S. Turner of Seattle;

who heard the long trial. It

deleted $192.50 in statutory at-

torney fees which had been in-

cluded in the previous list of

costs.

Goldmark sued four indivi-

duals and a weekly newspaper,

contending he was libeled in

the 1962 Democratic primary

campaign in which he was de-

feated in a bid . for & thjrd

term in the Legislature. A
$40,000 judgment in his favor"

later was thrown out by Judge
v

^"""tlLT"- c o n s t i

t

utional
'

grouncfsT ' "
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Go to Four

I.E. Students
Four Reed College seniors

from the Inland Empire were

among 146 Reed students who
received bachelor of arts de-

grees in the college's commence-

ment ceremonies in Portland re-

cently.

They are: Paul R. Meilleur,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Al Meil-

leur, W813 Carlisle, Spokane;

Roy E. Ekland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Ekland, Yakima;
Carole Anne Smith, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Dongld> K L

Smith, Ellensburg; antlScKarles

A. Goldmark. son our, aaft

Mrs. John"Goldmark , Okandfan .

inland will do graduate work
in history at the University of

Illinois studying under a Wood-
xov Wilson Fellowship,

f
Kiss Smith was one of 21

graduating seniors eleced to

membership in Phi Beta J ^appa,

national academic honor society.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

>ac

EUG]

date: 4/g/67
b6
b7C

SIS P. CLARK, SA v)

rOEN GOLDMARK, J^cU^
JALLY GOLDMARK j r / '

Vy
JOE]

s;

SECURITY MATTER - C

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-18-2006 BY 80324 AUG BAW/CB/CAK

On 4/3/67 \~ the Yakima Eagle, advised that the
above individuals new reside at 1118 - 37th, Seattle, V/ashington* He
does net know the present occupation of Kr. GOLDMARK, bit stated that
SALLY is writing for ARGUS, which he described as a publication"as radical
as the People 1 s Uorld"* Their home telephone number is EA9-0674,

| |
stated that it is rumored that GOLJKARK may be trying to

establish residence in some district in a eattle which is heavily racial
in character or where some minority groups abound, in an effort to
again win election to the Washington State Legislature, or in an area
where there are problems of poverty and unemployment v.Licfa he might seek
to exploit to strengthen his campaign.

X - Seattle

ff%**- Z'/Slr*' C^1? &*">+***$

l~co<,'0'HfoY (&&/dew**4*)

^h /„ ^v$tf-¥i%

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savtwgi Plan

:;,PR 41967

;JL



Goldmark, Jonathan Nov. 1951 100-0-27**,

Alias of JohnTroldmark ^
(Joldroarfc, Jdhtt E. 'f/6$~6fcsfi^U^

Add : Okanogan, Washington

Goldmark, John

WcLS «

NSN#: 185981
Add 5 Star Route.

Okanogan, Wash.

Nov. 1951

Feb. 1954
July 1955
May 1961

100-0-27804,

100-21585-4,

'

65-3020-13,p.4;14,
p.lj34,p.4j

100-21869-7, •

100-21585-43,
100-21585-54,

i

ALL IHFOPIIATIOM CONTAINED '

' :

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-18-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CE/CAK
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uoiomark, bally nov. 1951 100-21585*

Was: £ v

Add: Okanog™ Wn.

Nee : Ringe

Goldmark, Sally

Nov. 1951
Nov. 1951

April 1952

June 1952
July 1952
Dec. 1952
Oct. 1953
Jan. 195U
Feb. 19&

March 1955
April 1956

Dec. 1956
Dec. 1958

March 1961

65-302A,
65-302OT9,p.l;28,

p.l;13,p.l;5;U,
p.lj3h,p.ii;25,p.l

100-21877-1,

65-3020-67ip.3j

65-3098-U,
128-429-1,

105-374-1,
66-1210-15,

66-1210-l8,p.9j

100-21869-7,
'

105-510-4, .

|

97-112-4,
;

(Card 02) 100-21585*

100-23173-1,
100-0-27804C,p.4;
100-22360-293,
65-3576-l,p.3j

100-571-148,

Goldmark, Jonathan (Mrs.) Nov. 1951

i! Alias of Sally Goldmark

100-21585*

ALL IIF0BJLMT0I C DETAINED

HEREIN IS IMCLAS Sip:

DATE 08-18-2Q06 BY

Goldmark, John (Mrs.) 12/59

Aka: Sally Goldmark

100-21585*

'IED

60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK



^ DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
'

HEADQUARTERS
USTH INTELLIGENCE CORPS GROUP

PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94129

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

101S 2nd AVENUE

Dear Si#ATTLE
<
WASHINGTON

ILL FBI INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 08-18-2006 BY 60324 AUC BAW/CB/CAK

U. S. Army Intelligence respectfully requests that you note hereon b6

any information your files may reflect on the person named below, or
b7c

indicate "NO RECORD." (Use reverse side if necessary).

Inclosed for your reply is a postpaid pre-addressed envelope.

Commanding

SUBJECT:

GOLDMARK, John

PUCE OF BIRTH: DATE OF BIRTH: SOCIAL SECURITY NO:

RACE: SEX: HEIGHT: WEIGHT: HAIR: EYES: MARITAL STATUS:

Married

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

SUBJECT'S wife, name and identifying data unknown, is aUegedd to have been

a member of the Communist Party during 1930. The GOLDMARKS operated the

Double "J" Ranch in Okanegon, Washington, in 1964.

GOLDMARK was the employer of a present member of the US Army who is being

investigated by this organization.

RESULTS OF CHECKS

JUN*°
CHECKED BY:

(Date)

A\^\
V TSIgnTCuraj

(Title)

ICGP-F FORM - -
U MAR 66 Z"Z PREVIOUS EDITION MAY BE USED UNTIL SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED.

iRMX-FRES-8204-66



Mrs, JONATHAN GOLDMARK is an admitted member of the CP.

She was active from 1936 until 1943 at which time she married her
present husband who is a former member of the Wash. State Legislature.
Mrs. GOLDMARK has been extreamly cooperative with this Bureau on

several occassions and has also testified before closed sessions
of the HUAC in Seattle, Wash. The testimony she gave before the HUAC
has not been divulged.

SALLY GOLDMARK and her husband JOHN were involved in a libel
suit filed in Okanogan County Superior Court. He had sued four
individuals and a weekly newspaper contending he was libeled in

the 1962 democratic primary campaing by being linked with the CP.

A $40,000 judjment in his favor later was thrown out on constitutional
grounds.

?*&
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' X) :SAC , S BATTLE (100-30733 )

?P0M :SA I I

SUBJECT: VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAP, t-NC-r,

—

mfs.-m~M^2om-^sx~Mmz4r~MSC bm/
** %rr->. r ri->Tim Dute prepared
IS -NEW LEFT

ML IMFOMiTXOI COHTAIHED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

propa

2/14/72

€B/

b6
b7C

b2
b7D

Date received

2/10/72

Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

CY1 in person Q by telephone Q by mail Q orally Q recording device Q written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to.

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

True copy of letter from above organization
re ceived tf^T^^T~^sr^

Date of Report

2/10/72

Date(s) of activity

2/*l/72

Lit.

7n^ Q#La- 6tM±ti^sf k '- * fag ' / tJf_ "f^
*

' V ' f*s* I," "' "
*

File where original is located ifjioi^Ua^tgrC.

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

[ [
Information recorded on a card index by on date .

Remarks:
Make Xerox copies for subject files.

ACTION: None

1- 100.3073 (WAW)

Block Stamp

c/4X
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VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR, Inc

Regional Office

520 Maiden Ave. E

Phone: (206) EA 4- 7539

Dear friends of Peace

ALL IHFOEMATIOH COHTAIHEI}

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Seattle V/A. 98102 MTE os-is-sooe by 60324 auc baw/cb/cak|

FOIPA # 1035878-01

February 1, 1972

b6
b7C

You are cordially invited to attend a benefit for the Vietnam Veterans
Against the War, at the home of:

Friday, February 11th, at 7: 30 P»®«

Our guest speaker for the evening will be E i
E. B. del Posario, Regional Coordinator of VVAW and Michael "Dedrick, State
Co-ordinator of VVAW will speak and answer questions regarding their
pursuits for Peace and Justice,

During the kjvd legislative session, the WAW initiated HB 176,
sponsored by

| |
and I I which< would prohibit any

inhabitant of the State inducted or serving in the military forces of the

U. S. from serving outside the country in an undeclared war.

A S5»00 donation, per person, at the door would be appreciated.

If you cannot attend but wish to contribute to the WAW's continued
drive ' for Peace, send your check, payable to VVAW, to the address of

I land
|

SPONSORS:

]

Mr. & Mrs* John Goldmark
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